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PREFAOE

This volume providea an Analytical Index of the Officiai Report of the Debates
,of the flouse of Commons for the session 1909, and is designed as a ready reference
for the use of Memýbers of Parliament and others who have to make researchi.

The work is in three sections,--~:an index to the daily sessions of the flouse, a
Subject Index and a Name Index. In the first section the columns occupied, by each
sitting of the Huse are recorded, in the second the questions discussed are treated
analytically under thie subject heading; in the third section the members' namnes arearranged aiphabetically and tic subjects discussed by each member follow his naone
in aiphabetical order.

This volume lias been prepared by instruction of the Debates Committee of the
Ilouse, and by Order of Parliament.
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J3'IRST ESON-LVNTIPRLA ET 1909

SIJBJECT INDJEX

ADDRESS IN ANS WER TO HIS EXCEe
LENCY'S SPEECH.

The Address moved, Mr. Wm. F. Todd-15.

Barnard, Geo. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-70.
If the resuit of the élections in British

Columbia required any justification, it
has received it from the Premier-0-1.
His connection with the Coloni8t tele-
gram. His reputation free from imputa-
tion of fraud-72.

Borden, A. L. <Halifax)-23.
Congratulations to thé mover and seconder

-23. Thé élections show that an in-
famous gerrymander has beén pérpetrated
on thé Dominion-24. Suggests redress-
ing thé wrong doué to Mr. Emmerson.
The iPictou campaign pamphlet-25. Thé
pamphlet not circulatéd by any Couser-
vativé organization. Cannot sav as to
individual Conservatives-26. Thé lenRth
of thé session; thé date of iutroducing
govérumént measures--27. In thé ses-
sessions of 190345-6 and 7-28. And in
1908. Thé QuébeTercenténary-29. Aid
to thé Italian suféerers. Trade condi-
tions-30. Thé Insurancé Bill, and thé
measuré to suppress bribes and gratuities
-31. Thé govérnmeut should have ex-
tended thé scopé of thé Cassels inquiry-
32. Caunot discuss thé rwaterways treaty
until it is down-33. Reads hi» telegram

ADDRESS IN ANS WER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH-Con.

Borden, B. L.-Coni.
to thé Colonist. Did not know of thé
mistake for somé time-4546.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Ministér of Marine and
Fisheries)-63.

Fostér's persoual références; not afraid to
comparé his record with that of Fostr-
63. Thé Marine Départméut under Fos-
ter. Abusés then éxisting are réformed
--44. Purchasés from Merwin and
Brooks provéd to havé béén made against
his orders-65. Patronage undér thé Con-
sérvativé régime; reads corréspondénce-
66, 67, 68. Members allowéd to inspect
tenders. 'I entirely changéd thé sys-
tém '--69. Foster appointéd himself a
commission to investigate thé couduct of
his officérs-TO.

Rutrrel, Martin (Ya1e-Cariboo>-72.
Thé Japanésé and bétter terms questions

in thé eléctions-72. Thé result of thé
élection a triumph of principle ovér ex-
pediency-73. Thé British Columbia éleo-
tion Bill. Better terms--74. The Orien-
tai question: thé Hîndoo irhne a funda-
mental différence-75. Thé wholé empiré
muet bé Anglo-Saxon in racé and tradi-
tiou-76. Thé administration of public
affaire, éspécially thé civil service-77.
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ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH-Con.

Burrell, Martin-Con.
The present regime not very successful
in probing-78. The question of patron-
age. Represents the whole people-79-80.

Campbell, Glen (Dauphin)-132.
Objects to the charges that the Conserva-

tives raised the race cry. Have the same
admiration for the French-132. Abso-
lutely in sympathy with the British Col-
umbia members-133. The question of
the Manitoba lists. Manitoba has the
fairest election law-134. There is no
case. A straight list something the Lib-
erals cannot apprehend-135. Greenway
brought out one list which was a mons-
trosity of monstrosities-136. The tim-
ber regulations in the province of Mani-
toba-137. Represents the great propor-
tion of honest Liberals as wells as Con-
servatives-138. The Burrows limits.
Mr. Brodeur's speech-139.

Cow'an, G. H. (Vancouver)-57.
Never mentioned the Premier ,without a

tribute of praise-57. He transferred to
Japan the sacred duty of keeping Cana-
dian citizenship untainted-58. The gov-
ernment do not believe in a white Can-
ada and a white British Columbia-59.
Believes the blunder of January, 1907,
shall te remedied--0. Appeals for a re-
consideration of this matter-61. Venture
to think the House will give it serions
consideration. Better terms-62. Submit
our claims to an impartial and joint
tribunal-63.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-46.
The Premier beat a retreat from his posi-

tion on the Japan treaty-46. The oppo-
sition stood for the treaty between Great
Britain and Japan-47. The opposition
alive to the openings for trade. They
subsidized the steamers, 48. Laurier at
Sorel, compared with 'the duty of the
hour '-49. Laurier at Niagara : small
attempts to turn an argument-50. The
election was fought on opportunism.
Promises of rural free mail delivery-51.
Promise to Senator Derbyshire. Whole-
sale bribery of constituencies denounced
in 1896-52. The letter to Mr. Francois
Langelier. The Scott deal. A proposi-
tion to Sir Richard Cartwright-53.
Laurier's policy of publicly bribine the
politics of the country-54. Uncurbed
expenditure and appropriations. Laurier
at Niiagara on charges against the gov-
ernment-55. No commission to inquire
into other departments than the Marine
-56. Brodeur still remains a minister-
57.

Goodere, A. S. (Kootenay)-111.
Can agree with neither Lemieux's logie nor

with his conclusions-111. Would not
recommend the placinn of the Japanese
immigration in the hands of Japan-112.
Lemieux would hesitate to hand over the
vast Dominion to these people-113. Le-

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY' SPEECH-Con.

Goodeve, A. S.-Con.
mieux's agreement would not possibly
restrict immigration from Japan-114.
Quotes the Japanese minister-115. The
orientals cannot and will not assimilate
with our people-116. The question in
abeyance during treaty negotiations-117.
Never seen or heard of the Colonist tele-
gram until te heard it in the House--118.
Better terms-119. The answer of the
Imperial authorities to Mr. McBride-
120.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-33.

Compliments the mover and seconder. Not
a word of complaint as te redistribution
during campaign-33. 'The Duty of the
Hour.' Results of the election. The
Manitoba lists-34. British Columbia and
Asiatic immigration-35. Immen se faci-
lities for trade in the Orient. We should
take advantage of them-36. Borden's
resolution on Japanese immigration.
Why the government did not endorse it-
37. Quotes himself on the question; Mr.
Cowan at Vancouver-38. The Conser-
vative policy. Borden's telegram te Bar-
nard-39. Reads a facsimile published
in the Daily Colonist-40. Quotes the
telegram from the Colonist, and its com-
ment-41. Quotes Borden on the British
Columbia subsidy: the convention of
premiers-42. Borden's promise that if
he were premier the question should be
re-opened--4. Quotes Cowan on Bor-
den's pledge-46. The Bill to prevent
secret commissions. The Quebec Tercen-
tenary-45. No promise to Senator
Derbyshire or to Mr. Sloan-52. Never
asked Sir Richard Cartwright for his
portfolio-53.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
-80.

The election in Berlin-80. His promises
implemented before the election. Graft
and corruption charges-81. Oriental
immigration and provincial subsidies-
82. Opposes any large influx of Japanese
into British Columbia-83. The Japan-
ese the greatest race to-day in Asia, not
an inferior race-84. Those anxious to
break all relations with Japan do not
represent the view of Canada-85. Com-
mercial advantages of the treaty with
Japan-86. The pledge te restrict Japan.
ese immigration-87. The Japanese will
respect the agreement. No danger from
Hawaii-88. Japan bas no interest in
promoting the emigration of ber people
to America-89. The treaty with Great
Britain an object lesson. Japan's na-
tional pride-90. Quotes the Japanese
Minister of Foreign Affairs-91.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-1 28 .
The length of the session. When one

member from a province makes a speech
every other member from that province
tas to do the same-128. Parliamentary
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ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO MIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH-Con.

Lewis, E. N.--Con.
reforms which are needed-129. Advo-
cates short speeches and greater sani-
tary precautions-130. Will introduce a
Bill regarding immigration-131. Men
who come here ought to be in a position
to go on the land-132.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-94.
Did not intend te speak-94. Oriental im-

migration and better terms were not
fairly and justly represented during the
election-95. The action of the govern-
ment was based on the conference of the
premiers-96. The question of better
terms has been used as a political foot-
ball-97. The question must be settled
by the co-opèration of everv province-
98. Need of consideration in changing
the terms of union with British Colum-
bia-99. The Conservatives when in power
never tried te remedy the evils of Orien-
tal immigration-100. All the legislation
asked for by the province was conceded
by the Liberals-101. The settlement
made by Lemieux has accomplished all
that could be done-102. Since that set-
tlement only 198 Japanese have entered
-103. The treaty accepted by all; no
one objected-104. Since the treaty was
passed 48 Jananese have been deported-
105. I say that telegram was forged on
the authority of the leader of the oppo-
sition-106. That telegram had its in-
fluence, it was widely distributed-107.
Two ways of settling this Oriental ques-
tion in British Columbia-108. British
Columbia does not differentiate between
the Chinameh, the Jap, and the Hindu
-109. The effect of the settlement of
this question bas been reasonable and
fair-110. British Columbia four years
hence will support this government in
their Japanese policy-111.

Taylor, James Davis (New Westminster)-20.
A substantial Conservative maiority the re-

sult of an election on principle in British
Columbia-120. Should have further ex-
planation as to the origin of the tele-
gram-121. Little diference between ab-
solute protection of white labour and ex-
clusion of Asiatics-122. The Premier
responsible for the disannearance of- his
unfortunate colleague-123. Defenceless
because of the refusal of the government
te share in imnerial naval defence-124.
The government does not fully state the
Oriental immigration euestion-125. A
fair and distinct promise publicly made
by a party leader not a bribe-126. The
government stand arraigned by the re-
port of Mr. Justice Cassels-127. What
will be done for British Columbia dur-
ing the session-128.

Todd, Wm. F. (Charlotte, N.B.)-15.
Comes te take his part as one of the young

workers. Agriculture first among our
national interests-15. The wealth anti-
cipated from the western prairie lands;

ADDRESS IN ANSWER TO HIS EXCEL-
LENCY'S SPEECH-Con.

Todd, Wm. F.-Con.
immigrants attracted-16. Quebec Ter-
centenary, the Colony of St. Croix-17.
The internal waterways treaty; the fin-
ancial depression; the transportation
question; immigration-18. The Sicilian
earthquake; the magnificent heritage of
Our Lady of the Snows; the motion-19.

Turcotte, J. P. (Quebec County)-20.
St. Croix and Quebec; the government

working in the interest of the country at
large-20. Quebec Tercentenarv: His
Excellency the inspirinr mind; the diplo-
matie work of the government-21. Can-
ada bound to become an important fac-
tor in the world's political activity; the
programme-22. The Quebec bridge; in-
dications that the Premier will finish
his work-23.

ADJOURNMENT-GRAND TRUNK HOTEL
SITE.

Inquiry as to what has been done-Mr. R.
L. Borden-12.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-12.
Inquires as to the present condition of the

negotiations and asks what las been
done-12-13.

Laurier, Ri. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-13.

Nothing' bas been done since last session
when the Bill was passed-13.

ADJOURNMENT-INQUIRIES FOR PAPERE

Inquiry for Mr. Justice Cassels' report-
Mr. R. L. Borden-6.

Borden, R. L. (Malifax)-6.
Inquires whether Mr. Justice Cassels' repor t

has been presented-6. Asks when the
treaties will be laid on the Table-7.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-7.

Mr. Justice Cassels' repgrt expected pre-
sently. Al treaties laid on the Table last
session-7. .

ADJOURNMENT-INTERNATIONAL WAT-
ERWAYS TREATY.

Inquiry when the recent treaty will be down
-Mr. R. L. Borden-158.

Borden R. L. (Halifax)-158.
Asks when the treaty will be down-158.

Cannot understand treaty available to
U. S. Senate not to parliament-159.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-159.

Treaty-making power is vested in Presi-
dent and Secretary of U.S. Treaty gone
te be ratified by the King-159.
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ADJOURNMENT - TREATY WITH THE
UNITED STATES.

Reference to the subject-Mr. R. L. Bor-
den-174.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-174.
Objects that the treaty was made the pro-

perty of the people of the U.S. and net
given to the people of Canada and the
parliament-174-5. Treaties should not
become binding until ratified by parlia-
ment-176.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-175.

We follow the traditions of British
diplomacy, treaties ratified first then
sent to parliament-175. Thinks the pub-
lic should have a treaty the moment it
is signed-176.

ADULTERATION ACT-AMENDMENT.
First reading of Bill 100-Mr. J. A. Sex-

smith-2217.

Sexsmith, J. A. (East Peterborough)-2217.
To protect farmers and others against the

sale of comparatively worthless goods-
2217.

ADULTERATION ACT-AMENDMENT.
First reading of Bill 107-Mr. J. A. Currie-

2490.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2490.
Does away with mone- deposit by com-

plainant, and simplifies prosecution-
2490.

AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE.
Repoit ut the committee for last year net

distributed-Mr. Wilson-3938.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Aqriculture)
-3938.

The committee responsible, declines te ac-
cept responsibility-3938.

Wilson, U. (Lennox)-3938.
Calls the Minister of Agriculture's atten-

tion to the fact that the report for last
year is net distributed-3938.

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

First reading of Bill 110-Hon. Wm. Temple-
man-2910.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville) -2910.
Suggests a clause making similar provi-

sion in the case of seed-2910.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-2910.

Provides for sale under registered num-
bers, and for regulation of analyses-
2910. Question of feed under considera-
tion-2911.

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

House in Committee on Bill 110-Hon. Wm.
Templeman-4445.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-4447.
Understood that under the old Act there

was analysis once a year-4447.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-4448.
Asks if a farmer will have a right ta send

down samples for analysis without charge
-4448. It would be fairer that the
farmer should net pay the fee if the
sample is not up to standard--4450.
Necessary te watch carefully the ferti-
lizers that come from the United States
-4461.

Beattie, Thomas (London)-4457.
Would think that the common law would

cover the case--4457. It would ruin the
manufacturers' business to send out an
inferior article-4458. Does net think
that any responsibility rests on the
agent-4460. If the manufacturer ex-
pects to remain in business he will net
put a fraudulent article on the market-
4461. If the manufacturer had an agent
in Canada who would be responsible-
4462. The milk insnector is an officer
of public health-4467.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-4449.
Thinks the manufacturer should be com-

pelled to pay full fees for analvsis-
4449. Under the Fruit Marks Act the
local inspector bas authority ta lay the
information-4465.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay)-4465.
It is bad legislation and no member should

propose it-4465. The inspecter knows
that he has te report te the minister,
that entails delay-4466. When the word
' may' is used that means 'shall ' in the
law-4467. If he understood the amend-
ment, he objects te it-4468. Asks a re-
duction of the fee-4469.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-4450.
There is a clause applying te fertilizers

made te order and not intended for sale
-4450. Why not make the vendor re-
sponsible as well as the manufacturer-
4451. Under schedule 'B' there will be
no method by which we can attack the
seller-4455. What ' is to prevent a
manufacturer putting un a man of straw
as his agent--4456. Know that frauds
are being perpetrated on the farmers
right along-4457. As te nine-tenths of
these fertilizers there is no office at the
so-called factory-4458. No use in hav-
ing anybody appointed acent unless you
have somebody responsible-459. Yeu
must specify that that agent shall be an
attorney acting in a nosition of trust-
4460. That means that the minister must
be responsible for the aaent-4461. Does
not seem to be anybody's business to
prosecute under the Act-4462. You pro-
vide that his certificate shall be evidence
-4463. Suggests an amendment te clause
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AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS-Con.
Currie, J. A.-Con.

12--4464. Somebody 'must lay the infor-
mation, this is invariably the inspector
-4465. There must be somebody respon-
sible ta authorize the officer to proceed-
4466. Obiects ta the high price placed on
the analysis-4469.

October would give the department control
of the material sold for the fall season
-5204.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-4469.

Suggests an amendment ta clause 4-4469.
Thinks it means that he would really
take the nlace of the nianufacturer in
Canada-4470.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-4454.
When a man buys it is impossible for him

ta tell if it is up ta standard or net-
4454.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-4452.
It applies ta every purchaser who happens

ta sell this article-4452. It certainly
includes the manufacturer, but it in-
cludes a great many others as well-4453.
Would like ta know if there is machin-
ery ta reach the agent-4456. It would
be better ta have it clear, as it is a pen-
alty clause-4470.

Marshall, D.. (East Elgin)-4455.
Suggests raising the standard and making

fertilizers come up ta a standard fixed
by the department-4455.

Sexsmith, J. A. (East Peterborough)-4448.
Asks who will prosecute in case of fraud-

4448. All a farmer need do is te write te
the inspecter, and he would take samples
-4449. If the farmer notifies the inspeo
tor would it net be his duty te take
samples-4453. Thinks it would be wise
ta set a standard--4456. If some inspec-
tor had the authority, it would relieve
the minister-4466. Under the Ontario
Act the inspecter the only man who has
te do with prosecutions-4467.

Sharpe, S. (North Ontario)-4458.
Make the agent liable ta all the pains and

penalties of a fraudulent foreign manu-
facturer-4458. Make the agent a resi-
dent of Canada, and acceptable ta the
minister--4460. He may become the
agent as well as the importer-4462. The
liquor license inspectors have such power
-4467. Moves an amendment to the
penalty clause--4469. Cannot make a
man responsible under the code by in-
ference--4470.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4449.
Suppose he puts a sample on the market

that is net up ta the standard-4449
Laige production of phosphate and al
most every slaughter house turning oui
fertilizers-4453. If the sample were
taken by the inspecter after notice
would the farmer have ta pay?-4454.

AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS-Con.

Sproule, T. S.-Con.
Where he sees a difficulty-4458. Many of
these fertilizers contain two ingredients
in the same sample-4459. What could
be dons if you could net collect the fine
-4460. Difficulties in prosecution; they
were practically dropped-4463. The Act
provided that only the certificate of an-
other analyst could be accepted-4464.
Suppose an inspectar finds an illicit still
-4465. Evident difference in methods in
small places and in cities-4468. Should
be thirty days, as one month is net defi-
nite-4469.

7'Taylor, G. (Leeds)-4448.
Then you will publish in a bulletin the

results of the analysis-4448. The most
convenient way would be ta hand the five
dollar bill and the sample ta the inspec-
tor-4449. Reasons for thinking the pre-
sent Bill better than the old one-4454.
He might manufacture an adulterated
article and put it on the market-4455.
Make it read that in default of payment
of fine the party should be imprisoned-
4468.

7'empleman, Hon. W. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-4445.

On section 1. The present legislation in-
operative and ineffective te secure its
object-4445-6. Proposed protection of the
tag, number, and constitution of the
article sold--4447. It is the duty of our
own officers ta collect samples; cost of
analysis--4448. The standard is fixed by
the manufacturer, who places that stand-
ard on a printed label-4449. If a manu-
facturer sends out fertilizers net up ta
standard he is liable ta punishment-
4450. Manufacturers w,11 be traceable by
means of the registered number-4451.
The intention is te make the manufac-
turer-4452. An agent under this Act
means the representative of foreign
manufacturer-4453. It is net necessary
under this Act that we should make a
free analysis-4454. The standard fixed
by the manufacturer, all we do is ta
compell him ta live up ta it-4455. The
object of having an agent is ta reach the
foreign manufacturer-U56. The agent
would be liable to prosecution as the
representative of the manufacturer-4457.
Are going ta change that te vendor-4458.
Proposes te strike out the word 'impor-
ter '-4459. Impossible te arrange it so
as te prevent circumvention of the law
-4460. If the importer brings it into
Canada he is the aoent-4462. Have
failed in some prosecutions because of
having no standard-4463. Would be
delegating te officers the authority ta
enter prosecutions-4464. Every prosecu-
tien is made by the Department of Jus-
tice-4465. The enforcenient of the law
is in the hands of the Minister of Inland
Revenue-4466. The amendment in that
form would mean nothing-4468. Would
think that 'every person ' would in-
clude the manufacturer and agent--4469.
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AGRICULTURAL FERTILIZERS-Con.
Templeman, Hon. W.-Con.

Leave the Bill in Committee so that we
can make the points clear--4470.

Moves reconsideration of section 6-5202.
Amends sections 6, 1W. 17, 21-5203. Oc-
tober 1 would do as well as January for
the department-5204.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-4451.
Asks how they would proceed in a certain

case,-4451. Would have to bring the re-
tailer, the wholesaler and the farmers
down to produce evidence-4452.

ALL RED ROUTE.

Inquiry by Hon. Geo. E. Foster-7070.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7070.
Asks the position of the All Red route

project-7070.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-7070.
Mr. Coulter's mission to Australia, no de-

finite communication on the project-
7070.

ALLEGASH RIVER. DIVERSION OF THE
WATERS OF.

Motion for copy of all correspondence and
reports between the United States and the
Dominion governments respecting the di-
version of the waters of the Allegash river,
a tributary of the Su-. John river-Mr.
Pius Michaud-3082.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-3086.

This question more far reaching than in
its relation to any particular locality-
3086. Quotes Mr. Ewart's opinion, same
thing happening on the Rainy river-
3087.

Michaud, Pius (Victoria, N.B.)-3082.
River St. John made international boun-

dary by the Ashburton treaty-3082. Di-
version of water from one of its tribu-
taries the Allegash river-3083. Hopes
the Commission will inquire into the
troubles caused-3084.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3084.

The question, one of very great import-
ance in New Brunswick and Maine-
3084. Protests made have not so far re-
sulted in grievances being remedied-
3085. The papers will be brought down
as soon as possible-3086.

ANIMALS CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduction of Bill No. 18-lon. S. Fisher
-240.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agiiculture)-240.
Short Bill to remedy a mi.-arrangement

of the Act in the Revised Statutes-240-1.

ANIMALS, CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second reading and House in Committee
on Bill 19-Hon. Sydney Fisher-749.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-754.
The price paid for certain animals found

diseased at the port of Point Edward-
754. No limit to the amount the min-
ister is privileged to pay under such cir-
cumstances-755.

Blain, R. (Peel)-755.

Where political influence was brought to
bear the minister had to turn about and
pay the enormous prices mentioned-755.
The House not interested whether the
owner's were Liberal or Conservative-
756.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-750.
Asks if the Bill changes the law, or simply

carries it out-750. Asks if compensa-
tion always follows compulsory destrue-
tion of animals-759.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-767.
Aslcs if the crusade in British Columbia

stopped because of the disense being
stamped out, or because of the feeling
aroused-767. Molloy should move an
amendment providing that no compensa-
tion should be given-769.

Clarke, Michael (Red Deer)-760.
A western farmer has ta face great diffi-

culties. Knows from personal exper-
ience that the compensation comes in
very usefully-769. No compensation
would lead to hiding, for as long as pos-
sible, cases of disease-770.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-752.
Aslks if the embargo is because of foot and

mouth disease-750. Has any embargo
been placed on horses-754.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-749.

Moves second reading-719. To amend the
Revised Statutes so as to rectify a tran-
sposition of clause-750. Have been
acting as if the one Act was in force,
prefer to act under legislation-751. The
embargo still strictly enforced. Shut out
any animal coming from any infected
state-752. Special refulations to protect
St. John, N.B. The effect in England-
753. This money was paid out of the
exhibition vote, not under the Act-754.
They were dealt with as any other ex-
hibit would be-755. The gentleman to
whom this money was paid is a Conser-
vative; a relaxation in regard to horses
-756. Have to deal with diseases in a
practical manner. Different diseases-
757. It is understood, in cases of glan-
ders and hog-cholera they get compensa-
tion-758. If we order destruction we
pay compensation-75

9 . No compensa-
tion if an individual kills and then asks
for compensation-

7 60. In Ontario one
half the practitioners have never seen a
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ANIMALS, CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT-Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney-Con.
case of glanders--761. The condemnation
of animals at an abattoir under a dif-
ferent Act-762. Taylor has shown his
statement of the case is not a fair one-
764. The mallein test considered by veter-
inarians as conclusive-765. We must en-
courage the betterment of the breed-
766. The case appears to be one of hard-
ship, will be looked into-767. The diffi-
culties in the way of making discrimi-
nation as to the value of animals-768.
Would net like to give a brief explan-
ation as to regulations-770.

Outhrie Hugh (South Wellington)-766.
The case of cattle beonging to Mr. John

Black quarantined for mange but quite
free trom disease-766. Loss from $1,800
to $2,000. Should be sorne provision to
meet such cases-767.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-760.
The question of only paying compensation,

when the destruction of the animal is or-
dered by the department-760. It is the
finest county in the province-761.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-753.
Recommends in such cases prohibiting ex-

port of such cattle as are sent from To-
ronto to Buffalo-753. Some day Canada
will be quarantined by some country
because of these conditions-754.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-751.
Asks if since the revision of the statutes

the minister has paid larger amounts
than previously-751.

Molloy, J. P. (Provencher)-768.
Would object to increased compensation

for glanders. A "landered horse is net
worth a dollar-768. Proved that the
Canadian people pay too much compensa-
tion. $100 enough for a worthless horse
-769.

Nantel, W. B. (Terrebonne)-765.
The law should be made more simple; pay

an average and uniform price-765. A
horse afflicted with disease bas no value,
and the owner must eitnect to lose-766.

Porter, E. Guss (West Hastings)-756.
Would t like to know the reasons for dis-

crimination. If the principal is right
in one case it should be in another-756.
It would assist in stamping out disease if
payment were made compulsory-758.
Much more important to prevent the
communication of disease to human
beings-762.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-750.
One would suppose government would be

responsible for. tuberculosis animals
slaughtered-750. Does he understand
the minister's reason for not including
tuberculosis--758. Does not think a vet-
erinary would agree with the minister-

ANIMALS, CONTAGIOUS DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT-Con.

Sproule, T. S.-Con.
759. Asks the quarantine regulations on
stock entering the United States from
Canada-770.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-751.
Have a qualified veterinary in Gananoque,

yet the minister' sends one from an out-
side point-751. Hopes he will be re-
called and Dr. Jones instructed to do
the work-752.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-762.
A provision which bears hard on the

farmers and horsemen of British Colum-
bia-762. Value of horses so much higher
in British Columbia that the $150 limit
forms a hardship-763. The department
realizes that re-action to the mallein test
is not a positive proof of disease-764.
A great majority of the horses were
condemned on suspicion-765.

ASSAULTS AND OFFENCES AGAINST THE
PERSON.

Bill No. 88 introduced-Mr. E. N. Lewis-
1971.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-1971.
To suppress crimes against the person com-

mitted by tramps or others-1971. Pro-
vides for the searching of tramps, idle
and dissolute persons for weapons-1972.

ASIATIC EXCLUSION-FALSIFICATION OF
A TELEGRAM.

Statement by Mr. R. L. Borderf-1394.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-t 1394.
Reads the statement by the Bishop of

British Columbia. Written by the
Colonist-1394.

AVIATION - EXPERIMENTS BY CANA-
DIANS.

Inquiry whether the government is recogniz-
ing the work done by Mr. Bell.-Mr. S.
Hughes-2383.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2393.

Have the highest appreciation of work of
Mr. Douglas McCurdy; and Baldwin, as-
sociated with Mr. Bell. Have drawn at-
tention of British authorities te it-2593.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-2293.
Inquiries whether the government have

taken any steps te recognize Mr. Alex.
Bell's discoveries-2383. -

BANK ACT AMENDMENT.
First Reading of Bill 155--Mr. B. Sharpe--

4801.

Sharpe, S. (North Ontario) 4801.
Proposes to transfer to the government as

trustees bank balances of six years
standing-4801.
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BANK 0F VANCOUJVER.
Hanse in Cammittee on Bill 52-Mr. Cowan

-2147.

Fielding, flan. IV. S. (Finance Minister)-
2147.

This is the usuai far-m iii which extensions
are <ranted-21 47.

Lenn or, H. (South Simcoe>-2147.
Bill seems ta be a repeni pro tanta af the

Generai Bank Act, is tint the way re-
newais are granted 2147.

DILLS-FIRST READING.

Bill (No. 1) respecting the administration af
aaths af affice lit, lon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier-9.

Biii (Na. 2> ta amenfi the Passenger Tickets
Act-Mr. Reid (Grenviiie)-9.

Biii (Na. 3) ta amend the Railway Act-Mr.
Dickerdike-92.

Biii tNa. 4> ta amend the Criminai Code-
Mr. Dickerdike-92.

Biii (No. 5) ta amenfi the Naturalisation
Act-Han. C. Murphy-93.

Bill (Na. 6> ta amend the Raiiway Act-Mr.
Lancaster-93.

Bili (No. 7> ta amend the Raiiway Act-Mr.
A. H. Clarke--94.

Bill (Na. 8> ta amend the Dominion Lands
Act- Han. F. Oliver-94.

Biii (Na. 9> respecting the Brandon Transfer
-Railway Company-Mr. Turriff 159.

Biii (Na. 10> respecting the Drazilian Eiec-
tra-Steel and Smeiting Company, Limited
-Mr. Pardee-159.

Bili (No. 11) ta incorporate the Canadian
Western Railway Company-Mr. McCraney
-159.

Bill (Na. 12> respecting the Caliingwaad
Southern Raiiway Company-Mr. Pardee--
159.

Bill (No. 13) respecting the Grand Trunk
liaiiway Company ai Canada-Mr. Pardee
-100.

Bill (No. 14> resrecting the Huron and On-
tario Raiiway Company-Mr. Pardee-60.

Bill (No. 15) 4 especting the Mexican Land
and Irrigation Company-Mfr. Fardes-
180.

Bill (No. 16) ta ainend the Dominion flec-
tion Act 3fr. A. C. Macdaneii-160.

Dill (Na. 17> ta amend and revise the Immi-
gration Act-Hon. F. Oiiver-240.

Dill (Na. 18> ta amend the Animais Con-tagions Diseases Act- Hon. S. Fisher 240.

Dill (No. 19) ta amend the Post Office Act-
Hon. R. Lemieux-241.

DILTJS-FI1IST READING-Can.

Dill (Na. 20> ta amend the Gavernament Rail-
ways Act-Haon. G. P. Graham-24i.

Biii (Na. 21) ta amend the Railway Act-
Han. G. P. Graham-242.

Dili (No. 22> respeeting the haurs of labour
i11 public warks-Mr. Vervilie-240.

Bili (Na. 23> respecting the Alberta CentraI
Raiilvay Co.-Mr. W. Melntyre (Strath-
cana>-290.

Bill (Na. 24> respecting the Edmonton and
Slave Lake Raiiway Co.-Mr. W. Melntyre
(Stratlicana>-290.

Diii (Na. 25> respecting the joint section af
the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway Company and
the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Cam-
pany at Fart William, Ontario-Mr. Tur-
riff-290.

Dil (No. 26) respecting the Kaatenay Cen-
trai Raiiway Company-Mr. Goadeve-290.

Diii (No. 27> to incorporate the London and
Lancashire Plate Giass and Indemnity
Company af .Canada-Mr. Maedaneii-290.

Biii (No. 28> respecting the Union Station
and ather joint facilities of the Grand
Trunk Pacifie Raiiway Company and the,
Midiand Raiiway af Manitaba at Portage,
la Prairie-Mr. Turriff-290.

Biii (Na. 29> respecting the Winnipeg and
Narthwestern llaiiway Company-3fr. Me-
Craney-290.

Biii (Na. 30) respecting the snhsidy fram
the Ontario Goveruiment to Lake Superiar
Dranch af the Grand Trunk Pacific-Mr.
Turriff-290.

Dili (No. 31) ta prevent the payment or
acceptance af iliicit or secret commissions.
and other iike practices-Hon. A. B. Ayies-
worth-325.

Diii (Na. 32) ta amend the Railway Act-Mr.
John Darr-326.

Biii (No. 33) respecting the Niagara Wel-
land Power Company-Mfr. Guthrie-485.

Diii (No. 34) ta incarporate the Ontario and
Michigan Power Company-Mr. Caumee-
465.

Bi i (No. 35> ta incorporate the Salisbury
and Harvey Raiiraad Campany-Han. Hl.
R. Emmersan-465.

Dili (No. 36) respecting the Santhern Cen-
trai Pacifie Raiiway Company-Mr. W.
Mclntyre-465.

Diii (No. 37) resnecting the Western Cana-
dian Life Insurance Company-Mr. Know-
les-405.

Diii (Na. 38> respecting the Canadian North-
arn Quebea Raiiway Campany-Mr. Dua-
beau-465.

Diii (Na. 39) ta amend the Raiiway Act
Mfr. W. D. Narthrup-465.
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BILLS-FIRST READING.-Con.

Bill (No. 40) to incorporate the Great West
Permanent Loan Company-Mr. A. Hag-
gart-A28.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Tiisonbury, Lake
Erie and Pacifie Raiiway Company-Mr.
Schell--626.

Bilf (No. 42) respecting the Toronto, Nia-
graand Western Raiiway Company-Mr.

Bill (No. d3) respecting the Hudson's Bay
and Pacifie Railway Company-Mr. Cash-
623.

Bill (No. 44) to incorporate the Canadian
Liverpool and Western Railway Comrany-
Mr. Girard--26.

Bill (No. 45) respecting a ioad lime on ships
sailing on the iniand waters of Canada-
Mr. E. N. Lewis-663.

Bill (No. 40) respecting the Crawford Bay
and St. Mary's Raiway Company, and to
change its namne to 'The British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba Rail-
way Company'-Mr. W. Mclntyre-738.

Biil (Na. 47) respeoting the Guelph and
Godericli Railway Company-Mr. Lewis-
788.

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Montreal Ter-
minal Railway Company-Mr. Geoffrion-
788.

Bill (Ne. 49) _respecting the Ottawa, North-
ern and Western Railway Company-Mr.
Deviin-738.

Bill (No. 50) ta incorporate La Compagnie
du chemin de fer International de Ri-
mouski-Mr. Ross-788.

Bull (No. 51) te incorrorate the Royal Cas-
uaity and Surety Company of Canada-
Mr. H. H. McLean-738.

Bill (No. 52) respecting the Bank of Van-
couver-Mr. Cowan-788.

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Walkerton and
Lucknow Raiiway Company-Mr. Don-
nelly-738.

Bill (No. 54) ta amend the Raiiway Act-
Mr. W. B. Nantei-813.

Bill (No. 55) ta incorporate the British
Columbia Life Assurance Company-Mr.
Cowan-868l.

Bill (No. 56) respecting the Canada Life As-
surance Company-Mr. A. H. Clarke-868.

Bill (No. 57) respecting the Vancouver,
Fraser Valley and Southern Railway Coin-
pany-Mr. J. D. Taylor-868.

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Vancouver,
Westminster and Yukon Rai<way Com-
pany-Mr. R. Smith-868.

Bill (No. 59) ta incorporate the Victoria and
Barkiey Sound Raiiway Company-Mr. R.
Smith--88.

BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.
Bill (No. 60) ta amend the Criminal Code

respecting injuries ta persans due ta motor
vehicies-Mr. E. N. Lewis-52.

Bill (No. 61) respecting the Burrard, West-
minster Boundary Raiiway and Navigationi
Company-Mr. Raiph Smith-1116

Bill (No. 62) ta incorparate the Prince Ai-
bert and Hudson -Bay Raiiway Company-
Mr. Neely-1116.

Bill (No. 63) ta incorporate the Rayai Can-
adian Accident Insurance Company-Mr.
Ames-illO6.

Biii (No. 64) ta amend the Dominion Lands
Act-Mr. T. S. Sprouie-1236.

Bill (No. 65) ta amend the Raiiway Act-
Mr. J. G. Turrff-1238.

Bill (No. 66) respecting the Abitibi and
Hudson Bay Raiiway Company-Mr. Gea.
Gordon-1318.

Bill (No. 67> respecting the Aisek and
Yukon Raiiway Company-Mr. Wiibert
Mclntyre-1318.

Bili (No. 68) respecting the Athabaska Rail-
way Co.mpany-Mr. W. Mclntyre-1318.

Biii (No. 69) ta incarporate the Fort Erie
and Buffalo Bridge Company-Mr. German
-1318.

Bill (No. 70) respecting the St. Mary's and
Western Ontario Railway Compan&y-Mr.
G. H. Mclnt.ype-1818.

Bill (No. 71) respecting a patent of Thomas
L. Smith-Mr. Bickerdike-1318.

'Bill (No. 72) ta amend the Raiiway Act-Mr.
Ralph Smith-1319.

Bili (No. 73> ta provide for the Government
Inspection of Vesseis-Mr. E. N. Lewis--
1819.

Bili (No. 74) respecting wireiess teiegraphy
on ships--Mr. E. N. Lewis--1393.

Biii (No. 75) respecting the Canadian
Narthern Ontario Raiiway Company-Mr.
Pardee--1479.

Bili (No. 76) ta incorporate the Imperiai
Pire Insurance Company-Mr. A. Haggart
1479.

Bili (No. 77) respecting a patent of the Sub-
marine Company-Mr. Prouix-1479.

Biii No. 78) ta incorporate the Superior and
Western Ontario Raîiway Comnpany-Mr.
Conmee-1479.

Diii (No. 79) respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Raiiway Company-Mr. Mclntyre--1648.

Dili (No. 80) respecting the Kootenay and
Arrawhead Raiiway Company-Mr. Gea.
Taylor-1648.

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Manitoba and
North Western Railway Company of Can-
ada-Mr. Cash-1648.
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BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Monarch Fire
Insurance Company-Mr. Beattie-1648.

Bill (No. 83) respecting offensive weapons
and capital offences-1717.

Bill (No. 84) respecting the Athabaska
Northern Railway Company-Mr. J. G.
Turriff-1813.

Bill (No. 85) respecting the British Coluibia
Southern Railway Company-Mr. George
Taylor-1813.

Bill (No. 86) respecting the Cobalt Range
Railway Company-Mr. Hodgins-1813.

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Arnprior
and Pontiac Railway Company-Mr. lod-
gins-1970.

Bill (No. 88) respecting assaults and offences
against the person-Mr. E. N. Lewis-1972.

Bill (No. 89) to amend the Government
Harbour and Piers Act-Mr. L. P. Brodeur
-1972.

Bill (No. 90) to create a Department of
External Affairs-lon. Chas. Murphy-
2008.

Bill (No. 91) an Act to incorporate the
Prudential Trust Company, Limited-Mr.
Macdonell-2019.

Bill (No. 92) an Act respecting patents of
the Hart Otis Car Company, Limited-Mr.
Geoffrion-2019.

Bill (No. 93) respecting patents of Ammonal
Explosives (1908), Limited-Mr. Macdonell
-2120.

Bill (No. 94) respecting the Cedar Rapids
Manufacturing and Power Company-Mr.
Boyer-2120.

Bill (No. 95) to incorporate the Royal Guar-
dians--Mr. Lachance-2120.

Bill (No. 96) respecting the Kettle River
Valley Railway Company-Mr. Burrell-
2120.

Bill (No. 97) respecting Insurance-Hon. W.
S. Fielding- 2127.

Bill (No. 98) to amend the Exchequer Court
Act-Mr. Aylesworth-2127.

Bill (No. 99) to amend the Railway Act-
Mr. Conmee-21

2 7.

Bill (No. 100) to amend the Adulteration
Act-Mr. Sexsmith-2217

Bill (No. 101) to amend the Criminal Code
-- Mr. T. J. Stewart-

2 2 17 .

Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the London and
Northwestern Railway Company - Mr.
Beattie-2318.

Bill (No. 103) respecting the National Ac-
cident and Guarantee Company of Canada
-Mr. Pardee-2318.

BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (No. 104) respecting the Thessalon and
Northern Railway Company-Mr. Smyth-
2318.

Bill (No. 105) relating to the water carriage
of goods-Mr. Nesbitt-2670.

Bill (No. 106) an Act to amend the Railway
Act-Hon. Geo. P. Graham-2400.

Bill (No. 107) to amend the Adulteration
Act-Mr. J. A. Currie-2490.

Bill (No. 108) intituled the Daylight Saving
Act-Mr. -S. W. Lewis-2493.

Bill (No. 109) to amend Government Annui-
ties Act, 1908-Mr. Fielding-2670.

Bill (No. 110) respecting agricultural fertili-
zers-lon. Wm. Templeman-2911.

Bill (No. 111) to amend the Railway Act-
Mr. E. N. Lewis-3363.

Bill (No. 112) to amend the Elections Act-
Mr. James Conmee-3572.

Bill (No. 113) to amend the Industrial Dis-
putes Investigation Act, 1909-3567.

Bill (No. 114) to incorporate the British
Colonial Fire Insurance Company-Mr.
Turriff-3651.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Victor Eccles
Blackhall-Mr. Turriff-3651.

Bill (No. 116) for the relief of Annie Louisa
Conmjan--Mr T'îu: If-3651.

Bill (No. 117) for granting to His Majesty
certain suins of money for the public
service for the financial years ending res-
pectively, March 31, 1909, and March 31,
1910-Hon. W. S. Fielding-4051.

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Anglo-Canadian
and Continental Bank--Mr. Talbot.

Bill (No. 119) respecting the Quinze and
Blanche River Railway Company-Mr. ).
A. Gordon-3703.

Bill (No. 120) respecting the Windsor, Essex
and Lake Shore Rapid Railway Company
-Mr. Clarke (Essex)-3802.

Bill (No. 121) for the relief of John Grant
Ridout-Mr. Guthrie-3802.

Bill (No. 122) to incorporate the Cabano
Railway Company-Mr. Gauvreau-3802.

Bill (No. 123) respecting a certain Letter
Patent of the American Barlock Company
-Hr. Macdonell-4041.

Bill (No. 124) respecting the Hudson Bay
and Western Railway Company-Mr.
Miller-4041.

Bill (No. 125) respecting the Algoma Central
and Hudson Bay Railway Company-Mr.
Miller-4011.

Bill (No. 126) concernant le Chemin de fer
de Colonisation de Joliette et du lac Man-
uan-Mr. Dubeau-4041.
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BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (No. 127) respecting commercial feeding
stuffs-Hon. Wm. Templeman-404l.

Bill (No. 128) to anthorize a loan to the
Grand Trunk Pacifie-Hon, W. S. Fielding
--4119.

Biil ('No. 129) for the relief of Evelyn
Martha Keller-Mr. Pardee-4286.

Bill (No. 180) for the relief of Frank Parsons
-Mr. John Tolmie-4286.

Bill (No. 131) to amend the Canadian Ship-
ping Act-Hon.L. P. Brodeur-4124.

Bill (No. 132) respeeting certain letters
patent of Franklin Montgomery Grey-
Mr. J. P. Rankin-4221.

Bill (No. 133) to incorporate the Kootenay
and Alberta Railway Company -Mr.
Knowles-4-286.

Bill (No. 134) to incorporate the Canadian
Medical Association-Mr. Roche-4221.

Bill (No. 185) for the relief of Hannah Ella
Tomkjns-Mr. J. D. Reid-4411.

Bill (No. 136) to amend the Post Office Act
-Hon. IR. Lemieux-4253.

Bill (No. 137) to amend the Civil Service
Act-Hon. R. Lemieux--4253.

Bill (No. 138) coneerning the Quebec and
Oriental Railway Company-M3r. L. La-
vergne-4286.

Bill (No. 139) authorizing the Ottawa Fire
Insurance Company to change its name to
the Ottawa Assurance Company-Mr. G.
H. Perley-4286.

Bill (No. 140) respeeting the Grank Trunk
Pacifie Branch Lines Company-Mr. Miller
--4411.

Bill (No. 141) respecting the Manitoba Ra-
dial Railway Company-Mr. Molloy-4411.

Bill (No. 142) to incerporate the Governing
Council of the Salvation Army in Canada
Hon. Mr. Sutherland--4411.

Bill (Ne. 143) for the relief of Mildred
Gwendolyn Patterson-Mr. Ilarris-4411.

Bill (No. 144) for thei relief fChre
Bowerbank Lowndes--Mr. Wallace-4411.

Bill (No. 145) for the relief of Isaac Moore
-Mr. Wallace-411.

Bill (No. 146) to amend the Act relating te
,Ocean Steamship Subsidies-Heon. L. P.
Brodeur-4445.

Bill (No.- 147) te amend ahe Cold Storage
Act-Hon. Sydney Fisher-4471.

Bill (No. 148) to amend the Criminal Code
-Hon. A. B., Aylesworth--4634.

Bill (No. 149) te amend the Extradition Act
-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-4634.

8728-2

BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (No. 150) te amend the Navigable
Waters Protection Act-Mr. James Con-
mee-695.

Bill (No. 151) te amend the Exehequer
Court Act-Hen. A. B. Aylesworth-4696.

Bill (No. 152) te amend the Navigable
Waters Protection Act-Hon. L. P. Bro-
deur-4797.

Bill (No. 153) respecting the National Trans-
continental Railway-Hon. -Geo. P. Gra-
ham-4798.

BilIl (No. 154) te amend the Act respecting
the Hlarbour Commissioners of Montreal
-Hon. L. P. Brodeur-4801.

Bill (No. 155) te amend the Bank Act-Mr.
S. Sharpe--4801.

Bill (No. 156) te amend the Yukon Act,
Revised Statutes, 1906, Chapter 68--Hon.
A:. B. Aylesworth-4882.

Bill (Ne. 157) for the relief ef John Denison
Smith-Mr. Guthrie-4988.

Bill (No. 158) respecting the Bank of Win-
nipeg-Mr. Guthrie-4988.

Bill (Ne. 159) te create a permanent com-
mission on the association of the Natural
Reseurces of Canada-Hon. Sydney Fisher
-4988.

Bill (Ne. 160) te incorporate the Canadian
Red Cross Society-Mr. Macdonell-4988.

Bill (No. 161) te incorporate the Equity
Pire Insurance Company of Canada-Mr.
Macdonell-4988.

Bill (Ne. 162) te amend. the Customs Tariff,
1907-Hlon. W. S. Fielding-5103.

Bill (No. 163) te incorporate the Prairie
Previnces Trust Company-Hon. R. F.
Sutherland-5428.

Bill (No. 164) te amend the I. C. R. and
P. E. 1. Ry. Empleyees Provident Fund-
Hon. G. P. Graham-5429.

Bill (No. 165) te establish the Department
of Labeur as a separate department of
the gevernment of Canada-Hon. Sir Wil-
frid Laurier-5350.

Bill (No. 166) respeeting the Central Rail-
way of Canada-Mr. Etlhier-5623.

Bill (No. 167) te ineorporate 'the Board of'
Elders of the Canadian District of the
Moravian Church in America-Mr. W.
Mclntyre-5623.

Bill (No. 168) respecting the Mexican Trans-
portation Company, Limited, and te
change its name te Mexican Northwestern
Railway Company-Mr. Turriff-5623.

Bill (No. 169) respecting the patents of
Washington R. MeCloy-ýMr. Rivet-5623.

Bill (No. 170) respecting the Breckville,
Westport and North Western Railway
Company-Mr. Marshall-5623.
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BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (No. 171) respecting the Quebec and
New Brunswick Railway Company-Mr.
Michaud-5623.

Bill (No. 172) to amend the Railway Act-
Mr. J. W. Currie-5626.

Bill (No. 173) to amend the Manitoba Grain
Act-Mr. J. W. Currie-5627.

Bill (No. 174) to correct a clerical error in
Chapter 63 of the Statutes of 1908 respect-
ing railway subsidies-Hon. Geo. P. Gra-
ham-5629.

Bill (No. 175) respecting the Canadian Pa-
triotic Fund-Hon. Sir Frederick Borden
-5887.

Bill (No. 176) to incorporate the St. Maurice
and Western Railway Company-Mr.
Ethier-5777.

Bill (No. 177) respecting the Royal Victoria
Insurance Company and to change its
name to the Royal Life Insurance Com-
pany of Canada-Hon. W. McCraney-5886.

Bill (No. 178) for the relief of John Wake-
Mr. McCraney-5886.

Bill (No. 179) to amend the Canada Shipping
Act-Mr. J. W. Edwards-5889.

Bill (No. 180) respecting the Montreal Bridge
and Terminal Company-Mr. Martin-5997.

Bill (No. 181) for the relief of Laura Mc-
Quoid-Mr. Nesbitt-5997.

Bill (No. 182) for the relief of Fleetwood
Howard Ward-Mr. Bradbury-5997.

Bill (No. 183) for the relief of Aaron Wm.
Morley Campbell-Mr. W. H. White-
5997.

Bill (No. 184) for the relief of John Chris-
topher Cowan-Mr. Turriff-5997.

Bill (No. 185) to incorporate the Catholic
Church Extension Society of Canada-Mr.
Gauvreau-6083.

Bill (No. 186) respecting certain aid for the
Extension of the Canadian Northern Rail-
way-Hon. Geo. P. Graham-6292.

Bill (No. 187) to authorize certain increases
in salary to members of the Civil Service
inside service-Hon. S. Fisher-6330.

Bill (No. 188) respecting the Prudential Life
Insurance Company of Canada, and to
change its name to 'The Security Life
Insurance Company of Canada'-Mr. Mc-
Craney-6403.

Bill (No. 189) to incorporate the Commerce
Insurance Company-Mr. McCraney-6403.

Bill (No. 190) respecting the Fidelity Life
Insurance Company of Canada-Mr. Mc-
Craney-6403.

Bill (No. 191) to authorize the raising by
way of loan of certain sums of money for
the public service-Hon. W. S. Fielding-
6822.

BILLS-FIRST READING-Con.

Bill (No. 192) to provide for further ad-
vances to the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal-Hon. L. P. Brodeur-6744.

Bill (No. 193) to amend the Judges Act-
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-6773.

Bill (No. 194) for the relief of Annie Bow-
den-Mr. T. L. Sproule-6917.

Bill (No. 195) for granting to His Majesty
certan sums of money for the public ser-
vice of Canada for the year ending 31st
March, 1910-Hon. W. S. Fielding-7081.

BILLS-SECOND READING.
Bill (No. 2) to amend the Passenger Tickets

Act-Mr. J. D. Reid-555

Bill (No. 4) to amend the Cniminal Code-
Mr. R. Bickerdike-567.

Bill (No. 6) to amend the Railway Act-Mr
Lancaster-375.

Bill (No. 7) to amend the Railway Act-Mr
A. H. Clarke-378.

Bill (No. 8) to amend the Dominion Lands
Act-Hon. F. Oliver-379.

Bill (No. 9) respecting the Brandon Trans-
fer Railway Company-Mr. Turriff-379.

Bill (No. 10) respecting Brazilian Electro
Steel and Smeting Company, Limited-
Mr. Pardee-379.

Bill No. 11) to incorporate the Canadian
Western Railway Company-Mr. Pardee-
379. .

Bill (No. 12) respecting the Collingwood
Southern Railway Company-Mr. Pardee-
379.

Bill (No. 13) respecting the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada-Mr. Pardee
-379.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Huron and On-
tario Railway Company-Mr. Pardee-379.

Bill (No. 17) respecting Imigration--Hon.
F. Oliver-5218.

Bill (No. 18) to amend the Animal Contagi-
ous Diseases Act-Hon. Sidney Fisher-
750.

Bill (No. 19) to amend the Post Office Act-
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux-738.

Bill (No. 20) to amend the Government
Railways Act-Hon. Geo. P. Graham-771.

Bill (No. 21) to amend the Railway Act-
Hon. Geo. P. Graham-1117.

Bill (No. 23) respecting the Alberta Cen-
tral Railway Company-Mr. W. McIntyre
-1117.

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Edmonton ani
Slave Lake Iailw'ay Company-Mr. W.
McIntyre-111 7 .
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pDILLS-SECOND READING-Oon.

Bill <No. 251 respecting the Joint Section of
the Canaàiian Pacifie Railway Company
and the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway
Company at Fort William, Ontario-Mr.
Turriff-1117.

Bill <No. 26) respecting the Kootenay Cen-
tral Railway Company-Mr. Geo. Taylor--
1111.

Bill <No. 27) to incorporate the London and
Lancashire Plate Glass and Indemnity
Company of Canada-Mr, Macdonell-1117.

Bill (No. 28) respesting the Union Station
and other joint facilities of the Grand
Trunk Pacifie Raiiway Company and the
Midland Railway of Manitoba, at Portage
la Prairie -Mr. Tiirrift-1117.

Bill (No. 29) respecting the Winnipeg and
Northwestern Railway Company-Mr. Me-
Craney-1117.

Bill (No. 30> respecting the subsidy from
the Ontario Goverament to the Lake Su-
perior Branch of the Grand, Trunk Paci-
fie Railway-M[r. J. G. Turriff-1366.

Bill (No. 31) to prevent the payment or
acceptance of illicit or secret commissions
and other like practices-Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth-1122.

Bill (No. 32> to amend the Railway Act-Mr.
John Barr-881.

Bill (No. 33) respecting the Niagara-Wei-
land Power Company-Mr. Guthrie-779.

Bill <No. 34) te incorporate the Ontairo and
Michigan Power Company-Mr. James
Conmee-1055.

Bull (No. 35) to incorperate the Salisbury
and Harvey Raiiroad Company-Hon. H.
R. Emmerson-777.

Bill (No. 36) respeeting the Southern Cen-
tral Pacifie Raiiway Company-Mr. WiI-
bert Mclntyre-778.

Bill (No. 37) te ineorporate the Western
Canada Life Assurance Company-Mr.
Wilbert MeIntyre-779.

Bili (No. 38) respecting the Canadian Nor-
thera Quebec ailway Company-Mr. Du-
beau-779.

Bull (No. 40) te incorporate the Great West
Permanent Loan Company-Mr. A. Hag-
gart-1360.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Tiisonburg, Lake
Erie and Pacifie Railway Company-Mr.
Schell-988.

Bill (No. 42) respecting the Toronto, Ni-
agara and Western Railw'ay Company-
Calvert-988.

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Hudson Bay
and Pacifie Railway Comipany-Mr. Cash-
988.

8728-2j

BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.
Bill (Ne. 44) te ineorporate the Canadian

Liverpool and Western Railway Company
-Mr. Girard-988.

Bill (No. 46) re-specting the Crawford and
St. Mary's Railway Company and te
change its name te 'The British Columbia
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba
ltailway Company-Mr. Wilbert MeIntyre
988.,

Bill (Ne. 47) respecting the Guelph and
Goderieh Railway Company-Mr. E. N.
Lewis-988.

Bill (No. 48) respeeting the Montreal Ter-
minal Railway Company-Mr. Geoffrion-
1366.

Bull (No. 49) respecting the Ottawa, North-
ern and Western Raiiway Company-Mr.
E. Devlin-988.

Bill (No. 50) te incorporate La Compagnie
du Chemin de Fer International de Ri-
mouski-Mr. Ross-1366.

Bill (No. 51) te incorporate the Royal Casu-
alty and Surety Company of Canada-
Mr. H. H. McLean-988.

Bill (No. 52) respecting the Bank of Van-
couver-Mr. Cowan-999.

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Walkerton and
Lucknow Railway Company-Mr. Donneliy
-989.

Bill (No. 55) te incorporate the British
Columbia Life Insurance. Company-Mr.
Cowan-1366.

Bull (No. 56) respecting the Canada Life
Assurance Company-Mr. A. H.1 Clarke-
1366.

Bili (Ne. 57) respecting the Vancouver,
Fraser Valley and Southern Raiway Cern-
pany-Mr. J. D. Taylor-055.

Bill (No. 58) respecting the Vancouver,
Westminster and Yukon Railway Company
Mn. R. Smith-1055.

Bill (No. 59)- te incorponate the Victoria
and Barkley Sound Railway Company-
Mn. Ralph Smith-1366.

Dill (No. 61) respecting the Durrard, West-
minster Doundary Railway and Naviga-
tion Company-Mr. R. Smith-1366.

Dill (No. 62> te incorporate the Prince
Albert and Hudson Day Raîlway Company
Mn. Neely-1366.

Diii (No. 63) te incerporate the Royal Cana-
dian Accident Insurance Company-Mr.
Âmes-1366.

Dill (No. 66) respecting the Abitibi and
Hudson Day Railway Company-Mr. Gor-
don-filS.

Diii (No. 67) respecting the Aisek and
Yukon Raiiway Company-Mr. W. McIm-
tyre-15iS.
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BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Athabaska
Railway Company-Mr. W. Mclntyre--1513.

Bill (No. 69) to incorporate the Fort Erie
and Buffalo Bridge Company-Mr. Ger-
man 2579.

Bill (No. 70) respecting the St. Mary's and
Western Ontario Railway Coinpany-Mr.
G. HI. Mclntyre-1513.

Bill (No. 71) respecting a Patent of Thomas
L. Smith-Mr. Bick-erdike-1513.

Bill (No. 75) respecting the Canadiani North-
ern1 Ontario Railway Company -Mr.
Pardee-2148.

Bill (No. 76) to incorporate the Imperial
Fire Insurance Compaîliy-Mr. A. Haggart
-1719.

Bill (No. 77) respecting a Patent of the
Subionrijie Company-Mr. Proulx-2148.

Bill (No. 78) to incorporate the Superior
and Western Ontario Pailway Company-
Mr. J. Conmee-2257.

Bill1 (No. 79) respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company-Mr. W. Mclntyre-
2148.

Bill (No. 80) respecting the Kootenay ani
Arrowhead Railway Company-Mr. Geo.
Taylor 2148.

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway Company of Canada
-Mr. Cash 2148.

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Monarch Pire
Insurance Company-Mr. Beattie 2148.

Bill (No. 84) respectiog the Athabaska
Northern Railway Cornpany-Mr. Turriff
-2148.

Bill (No. 85) respecting the British Columbia
Sonthern Railway Companv-MUr. Oea.
Taylor-2148.

Bil11 (No. 86) respecting the Cobalt Range
Ilailway Company-Mr. Hodgins-2148.

Bill1 (No. 87) to incorporate the Arnprior
and Pontiac Railway Company-Mr. Hod-
gins-2148.

Bill1 (No. 8M) ta arnead the Goverament
IlTarbours and Piers Act-Hon. L. P.
Brodeur-4414.

Bill1 (No. 90) to create a Department of
internai Affairs-Hon. Chiarles Murphy-
1136.

13i11 (No. 91) to incorporate the Prudential
Trust Comipany, Limited-Mr. Macdonell
-2579.

Bill (1N. 92) respecting Patents o? the Hart-
Otiq Car Comnpany, Liînted-Mr. Geoffrion
-2257.

L:1 (i No. 93) respecting patents of Amonal
ENplosives, 1908, Limit,,d-Mr. Macdonell
-2720.

B3ILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bil11 (No. 94) respecting the Cedar Rapids
Mffalnfacturing and Power Company-Mr.
Boyer-2579.

Bil11 (No. 95) to incorporate the Royal
Guardians-Mr. Lachance-2579.

Bill1 (No. 96) respecting the Kettie River
Valley Iiailway Company-Mr. Burreli-
2579.

Bill1 (No. 98) ta amend the Exchequer
Court Act- Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-5349.

Bill1 (No. 102) ta incorporate the London
and Northwe5tern Railway Company-Mr.
Beattie-2579.

13il1 (No. 103) respecting the National Ac-
cidlent and Gnarantee Company of Canada
-Mr. Pardee-25'.9.

Bill1 (Nýo. 104) respecting the Thessalon and
Noithern Railway Compaony-Mr. Smyth-
25719.

131l1 (No. 105) relating ta the Water Carrnage
of Goods-Mr. H. H. Miller-6774.

Bill (No. 106) ta amend the Railway Act-
Hlon. Geo. P. Graham-6200.

13i11 (No. 108) respecting the Savinig of
Daylight-Mr. E. N. Lewis-3468.

13i11 (No. 109) to amend the Governunent
Annuities Act, 1908-Hon. W. S. Fielding

-6774.
13111 (No. 110) respecting agnicifitural fer-

tilizers-Hon. W. Templeinan-4445.

Bi111 (No. 114) ta incorporate the British
Columbia Pire Insurance Company-Mr.
Turriff-3847.

13i11 (No. 115) for the relief o? Victor Eccles
Blackhall Mr. Sutherland-3847.

13i11 (No. 116) for the relief of Annie Louise
Coltman-Mr. Turriff 5847.

Bill1 (No. 117) for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public sei--
vice for the financial years ending res-
pectively, March 31, 1909, and March 31,
1910-lon. W. S. Fieldine-4051.

Bil11 (No. 11S) respecting the Anglo-Canadani
and Continental Bank-Mr. Gervais-3848.

Bill (No. 119) respecting the Quinze and
Blanchie River Railway Companv Mn.
MoGiverin-3848.

13il1 (No. 120) respecting the Windsor, Essex
and Lake Shore Rapid Railway Comnpany
-Mr. A. H. Clarke-3984.

13i11 (No. 121) for the relief o? John Grant
Ridout-Mr. Guthnie-3984.

Bill (No. 122) to incorporate the Cabana
Railway-Mr. Gauvreau--4 0 6 7 .

Bill1 (No. 123) respecting certain letters
patent of the American Bar Lock Coin-
pany-Mr. Macdonell--4067.
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BILLS-SECOND REÂDING-Con.
Bill (No. 124) respecting the Ontario, Hud-

son Bay and Western Railway Company-
Mr. Schell--4067.

Bill (No. 125) respecting the Ai gorna Cen-
tral and Hudson Bay Railway Company-
Mr. Scheii-4067.

Bil <No. 126) respecting the Joliette and
Lake Manuan Colonization Raiiway Com-
pany-Mr. flubeau. .4O67. i

Bill (No. 127) respecting commercial feeding
stuffs-Hon. Wmn. Tempieman-5204.

Bili (No. 128) to authorize a loan to the
Grand Trunk Raiiway Company-HIon. W.
S. Fieiding-5189.

Bill (No. 129) for the relief of Evelyn
Martha Keller-Mr. Pardee-4445.

Bill (No. 130) for the relief of Frank Par-
sons-Mr. J. Toimie-445.

Bili (No. 131) to amend the Canada Shipping
Act-Hon. L. P. Brodeur-5218.

Biii (No. 152) respecting certain letters pa-
tent of Franklin Montgomery Gray-Mr.
Rankin-4445.

Dili (No. 133) to incorporate the Kootenay
and Alberta Raiiway Company -Mr.
Knowies--445.

Biil ÇNo. -134) to incorporate the Canadian
Medicai Association-Mr. Roche-4445.

Dili (No. 135) for the relief of Hannah Elia
Tomkins-Mr. J. D. Reid-4891.

Dili (No. 136) to amend the Post Office Act
-Hon. R1. Lemieux-6313.

Bill (No. 138) respecting the Quebec, Orien-
tai Raiiway Company-Mr. Geoffrion-4445.

Dill (No. 139) respecting the Ottawa Fire
Insurance Company and to change its
name to the Ottawa Assurance Company
Mr. G. H. Periey--4445.

Diii (No. 140) respecting the Grand Trunk
Pacifie Dranch Lines Company-Mr. Miller
-4545.

Bi (No. 141) respecting the Manitoba Ra-
diai Raiiway Company-Mr. Harris-4545.

Biii (No. 142) to incorporate the Governing
Councii of the Saivation Army in Canada
-Mr. Miiier-4545.

Diii <No. 143) for the relief of Miidred
Gwendoyn Piatt Paterson-Mr. Harris-
4545.

Biii (No. 144) for the relief of Charles
Dûwerbank Lowndes--Mr. Waliace-4f45.

Bili (No. 145) for the relief of Isaac Moore
-Mr. Waflace-455.

Bill (No. 146) to amend. the Act relating to
Ocean Steamship Subsidies-Hon. L. P.
Brodeur-5219.

BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.
Biii (No. 147) to amend the Coid Storage

Act-Hon. S. Fisher-6742.
Biil (No. 148) to amend the Criminai Code

-Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth-6391.

Dili (No. 149) to amend the Extradition Act
-Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth-5236.

Biii (No. 151) to amend the Exchequer
Court Act-Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth-6744.

Biii (No. 152) to aniend the Navigable Waters
Protection Act-Hon. L. P. Drodeur-5225.

Biii (No. 153) respecting the National Trans-
continental Railway-Hon. Geo. P. Gra-
ham-5235.

Biii (No. 154) respecting the Harbour
Commissioners of Montreai-Hon. L. P.
Brodenr-5234.

Diii (No. 156) to amend the Yukon Act-Hon.
A. B. Ayiesworth-5235.

Biil (No. 157) for the reief of John Denison
Smith-Mr. A. K. Maciean-5487.

Biii (No. 158) respecting the Bank of Win-
nipeg-Mr. Molioy--5487.

Dili (No. 159) to estabiish a commission for
the conservation of natural resources-
Hon. Sydsney Fisher-6381.

Diil (No. 160) to incorporate the Canadian
Red Cross Society-Mr. Macdoneii1-5487.

Diii (No. 161) to incorporate the Equity Fi re
Insurance Company-Mr. Macdoneii-5487.

Bili (No. 167) to amend the Customs Tariff,
1907-Hon. W. S. Fieiding-5103.

Biii (No. 163) to incorporate the Prairie
Provinces Trust Company-Mr. Sutherland
-- 082.

Dili (No. 164) to amend the Intercoloniai
and Prince ]fdward Island Raiiways Em-
pioyees Provident Act-Hon. G. P. Graham
--6740.

Dili (No. 16S) respecting the Departmnent of
Labour-Rt. Hon. Sir Wiifrid Laurier-
6717.

Bill (No. 16) respecting the Central Rail-
way Company of Canada-Hon. Sydney
Fisher-6082.

Diii (No. 167) to incorporate the Board of
Eiders of the Canadian District of the
Moravian Church in America-Mr. Wii-
bert Mclntyre-6082.

Diil (No. 168) respecting the Mexican Trans-
portation Company, Limited, and to
change its name to Mexico and North-
western Raiiway Company-Mr. Turriff-
6082.

Dili (No. 169), respecting the Patents of
Washington R. McCloy-Mr. Rivet-02.

Diii (No. 170) respecting the Drockviile,
Westport and Northwestern Raiiway Coin-
pany-Mr. Geo. Taylor-247.
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BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bill (No. 171) respecting the Quebec and
New Brunswick Railway Company-Mr.
Michaud-6082.

Bill (No. 174) to correct a clerical error in
chapter 65 of the Statutes of 1908, res-
pecting railway subsidies-Hon. G. P.
Graham-6741.

Bill (No. 175) respecting the Canadian
Patriotic Fund Association-Hon. Sir
Frederick Borden-6739.

Bill (No. 176) to incorporate the St. Maurice
and Eastern Railway Company of Canada
-Mr. Geoffrion-6085.

Bill (No. 177) respecting the Royal Victoria
Life Insurance Company-Mr. Carvill -
6082.

B111 (No. 178) for the relief of John Wake
-Mr. McCraney-6082.

Bill (No. 180) respecting the Montreal Bridge
and Terminal Company-Mr. Ecrement-
6082.

Bill (No. 181) for the relief of Laura Mc-
Quoid-Mr. Carvell-6082.

Bill (No. 182) for the relief of Fleetwood
Howard Ward-Mr. Lewis-6083.

Bill (No. 183) for the relief of Aaron Wil-
liam Morley Campbell-Mr. W. D. White-
6083.

Bill (No. 184) for the relief of John Chris-
topher Cowan-Mr. Turriff-6083.

Bill (No. 185) to incorporate the Catholic
Church Extension Society of Canada-
Mr. Parent-6 2 47 .

Bill (No. 186) respecting certain aid for the
extension of the Canadian Northern
Railway-Hon. Geo. P. Graham-6739. .

Bill (No. 187) to authorize certain increases
of salary to members of the Civil Service
inside service-Hon. S. Fisher-6346.

Bill (No. 188) respecting the Prudential Life
Insurance Company of Canada, and to
change its name to the Security Life In-
surance Company of Canada-Mr. Proulx
-6625.

Bill (No. 189) to incorporate the Commerce
Insurance Company-Mr. Geoffrion-6625.

Bill (No. 190) respecting the Fidelitv Life
Insurance Company of Canada-Mr. Mc-
Craney-6625.

Bill (No. 191) to authorize the raising by
way of loan of certain sums of money for
the public service-Hon. W. S. Fielding-
6822.

Bill (No. 1921 to provide for future allow-
ances to the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal-Hon. L. P. Brodeur-6744.

Bill (No. 193) to amend the Judges Act-
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-6773.

BILLS-SECOND READING-Con.

Bill (No. 194) for the relief of Annie Bow-
den-Mr. T. S. Sproule-6918.

Bill (No. 195) for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public ser-
vice of Canada for the year ending March
31, 1909, and the year ending March 31,
1910-Ion. W. S. Fielding-7081.

BILLS-THIRD READING.

Bill (No. 6) to amend the Railway Act-Mr.
Lancaster-876.

Bill (No. 8) to amend the Dominion Lands
Act-Hon. Frank Oliver-402.

Bill (No. 9) respecting the Brandon Trans-
fer Railway Company-Mr. Turriff-989.

Bill (No. 10) respecting the Brazilian Elec-
tro Steel and Smelting Company-Mr. F.
F. Pardee-1024.

Bill (No. 11) to incorporate the Canadian
Western Railway Company-Mr. F. F.
Pardee-988.

Bill (No. 12) respecting the Collingwood
Southern Railway Company-Mr. F. F.
Pardee-989.

Bill (No. 13) respecting the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada-Mr. Pardee-1364.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Huron and
Ontario Railway Company-Mr. F. F.
Pardee-989.

Bill (No. 15) respecting the Mexican Land
and Irrigation Co.-Mr. F. F. Pardee-
1024.

Bill (No. 19) to amend the Post Office Act-
Hon. R. Lemieux-882 .

Bill (No. 20) to amend the Government
Railways Act-Hon. Geo. P. Graham-780.

Bill (No. 21) to amend the Railway Act-
Hon. Geo. P. Graham-1122.

Bill (No. 23) respecting the Alberta Central
Railway Company-Mr. Mclntyre-1696.

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Edmonton and
Slave Lake Railway Company-Mr. W.
McIntyre-1363.

Bill (No. 25) respecting the joint section
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-

pany at Fort William, Western Ontario-
r. J. G. Turriff-1718.

Bill (No. 26) respecting the Kootenay Cen-
tral Railway Company-Mr. Geo. Taylor
-1364.

Bill (No. 27) to incorporate the London and
Lancashire Plate Glass and Indemnity
Company of Canada-Mr. Macdonell-2147.

Bill (No. 28) respecting the union station
and other joint facilities of the Grand
Trunk Pacifie Railway Company and the
Midland Railway Company of Manitoba
at Portage La Prairie-Mr. Turriff-1696.
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BILLS-THIRD READING-Con.

Dili (No. 29) respecting the Winnipeg and
Northwestern Railway Company-Mr. Me-
Craney-2146.

Bull (No. 30) respeoting the subsidy from
the Ontario Government te the Lake Su-
perior Branch of the Grand Trunk Pacifie
Railway-Mr. Turriff-3415.

Dill (No. 31) to prevent the payment of ac-
ceptance of iiiicit or Secret commissions
or other iike practices-Hon. A. B. Ayies-
worth-1490.

Bili (No. 33) respecting the Niagara-Welland
Power Company-Mr. Guthrie-257.8.

Biii (No. 34) to incorporate the Ontario and
Michigan Power Company-Mr. Conmee
(Rainy River)-6006.

Bill (No. 35) to incorporate the Salisbury
and Harvey Raiiway Company-Hon. H.
R. Emerson-1513.

Diii (No. 36) respecting the Southern Cen-
tral Pacifie Railway Company-Mr. Wil-
bert Mclntyre--2067.

Bill (No. 37> to incorporate the Western
Canada Life Assurance Company-Mr.
Knowles-2569.

Biii (No. 38) respecting the Canadian
Northern Quebec Raiiway Company-Mr.
Dubpau-1696.

Diii (No. 40) to incorporate the Great West
Permanent Loan Company-Mr. A. Hag-
gart-2578.

Dili (No. 41) respecting the Tiisonburg, Lake
Erie and Pacifie Railway Company-Mr.
Schell-696.

Biii (No. 42> respecting the Toronto, Niagara
and Western Raiiway Companj-Mr. W.
F. Caivert-2067.

Dill (No. 43) respecting the Hudson Day
and Pacifie Railway Company-Mr. E. L.
Cash-2067.

Diii (No. 44) to incorporate the Canadian,
Liverpool and Western Railway Company
-Mr. Girard-2129.

Diii (No. 46) respecting the Crawford Day
and St. Mary's Raiiway Company, and to
change its name ta 'The British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba Rail-
way Company-Mr. W. Mclntyre--1719.

Diii (No. 47) respecting- the Guelph and
Goderichl Raiiway Company-Mr. Lewis-
2067.

Diii (No. 48) respecting the Montreal Ter-
minai Raiiway Company-Mr. Geoffrion-
1951.

Bili (No. 49) respecting the Ottawa and
Western Raiiway Company-Mr. Devin-
2539.

Bill (No. 50) to incorporate La Compagnie
du chemin de fer international de Rimous-
ki-Mr. Ross-2539.

BILLS-THIRD READING-Con.
Bill (No. 52) Bank of Vancouver-Mr. G. H.

Cowan-2147.
Bill (No. 53) respecting the Waikerton and

Lucknow Raiiway Company-Mr. DoTnel
-2068.

Bill (No. 55> to.incorporate the British Col-
umbia Life Assurance Company -Mr.
Cowan-2578.

Biii (No. 56) respecting the Canada Life As-
surance Company-Mr. A. H. Carke-6058.

Bill (No. 57) respecting the Vancouver,
Fraser Valley and Southern Raiiway Com-
pany- Mr. J. D. Tayior-2539.

Bili (No. 58) respecting the Vancouver,
Westminster and Yukon Railway Com-
pany-Mr. Raiph Smith- 2148.

Bili (No. 59) to incorporate the Vicetoria
and Barkley Sound Raiiway Company-
Mr. IRaiph Smith-2539.

Biii (No. 61) respecting the Burrard, West-
minster Boundary Raiiway and Navigation
Company-Mr. Raiph Smithi-2539.

Bill (No. 62) to incorporate the Prince Ai.
bert and Hudson Bay Raiiway Company-
Mr. Neely-2578.

Bili (No. 63) to incorporate the Royal Cana-
dian Accident Insurance Company-Mr.
Ames-2720.

Bill (No. 66) respecting the Abitibi and
Hudson Bay Railway Company-Mr. Geo.
Gordon-2951.

Bili (No. 87) respecting the Aisek and Yukon
Raiway Company-Mr. W. Mclntyre-2951.

Bill (No. 68) respecting the Athabaska Rail-
way Company-Mr. W. Mclntyre-2951.

Bill (No. 69) to incorporate the Fort Erie
and Buffalo Bridge Company-Mr. German
-q404.

Biii (No. 70) respecting the St. Mary's and
Western Ontario Raiiway Company-Mr.
Nesbitt-2951.

Biii (No. 71) respecting a Patent of Thomas
L. Smith-Mr. Bickerdike-2578.

Bill (No. 75) respecting the Canadian
Northern Ontario Railway Company-Mr.
Pardee-3984.

Bill (No. 76) to incorporate the Canada Na-
tional Fire Insurance Company-Mr. A.
Haggart-2578.

Bill (No. 77) respecting a patent of the
Submarine Company-Mr. E. Prouix-4836.

Bili (No. 78) to incorjporate the Superior and
Western Ontario Ëailway Company-Mr.
Conmee-3983.

Diii (No. 79) respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Raiiway Company-Mr. W. MoIntyre-362.

Dili (No. 80) respecting the Kootenay and
.Arrowhead Raiiway Company-Mr. Geo.
Taylor-3606.
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BILLS-THIRID READING-Con.

Bill (No. 81) respecting the Manitoba and
North Western Railway of Canada-Mr.
E. L. Cash-3963.

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Monarcli Fire
Insurance Company-Mr. T. Beattie-4545.

Bill (No. 84) respecting the Athabaska
Northern Railwav Company-Mr. Turriff
-3981.

Bill (No. 85) respecting the British Colum-
bia Southern Railw ay Compauy-Mr. Tay-
lor (Leeds)-3981.

Bill (No. 86) respecting the Cobalt Range
Riailway Company-Mlr. Hodgins-3847.

Bill (No. 87) to incorporate the Arnprior
and Pontiac Railway Companv-Mr. Hod-
gins-4059.

Bill (No. 89) to amend the Government Har-
bours and Rivers Act-Hon. L. P. Brodeur
-6128.

Bill (No. 90) to create the Department of
External Affairs-Hon. Charles Murphy-
4471.

Bill (No. 91) to incorporate the Prudential
Trust Company-Mr. Macdonell-6068.

BiIl (No. 94) respecting the Cedar's Rapids
Manufacturing Company-Mr. Boyce-3605.

Bill (No. 95) to incorporate the Royal
Guardians-Mr. Lachance-4546.

Bill (No. 96) respecting the Kettle Valley
Railway Company-Mr. Burrill-3847.

Bill (No. 97) respecting Insurance-Hon. W.
S. Fielding-6822.

Bill (No. 98) to amend the Exchequer Court
Act-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-5350.

Bill (No. 102) to incorporate the London
and North-western Railway Company-Mr.
T. Beattie-3983.

Bill (No. 103) respecting the National Ac-
cident and Guarantee Company of Canada
-Mr. Pardee-6624.

Bill (No. 101) respecting the Thessalon and
Northern Railway Company-Mr. Smvthe
-6062.

Bill (No. 106) to amend the Railway Act-
Hon. Geo. P. Graham-6313.

Bill (No. 109) to amend the Government
Annuities Act, 1908-Hon. W. S. Fielding
-6774.

Bill (No. 110) respecting arricultural ferti-
lizers-Hon. Wrn. Templeman-5202.

Bill (No. 114) to incorporate the British
Colonial Fire Insurance Company-Mr.
Beland-4545.

Bill (No. 115) for the relief of Victor E.
Blackhall-Mr. Sutherland-4545.

Bill (No. 116) for the relief of Annie L.
Coltman-Mr. Turriff-4545.

BILLS-THIRD READING-Con.

Bill (No. 117) for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public ser-
vice for the financial years ending on res-
pectively, March 31, 1909, and March 31,
1910-Hon. W. S. Fielding-4051.

Bill (No. 118) respecting the Anulo-Canadian
and Continental Bank-Mr. Gervais-4545.

Bill (No. 119) respecting the Quinze and
Banche River Railway Companv-Mr.
McGiivern-4839.

Bill (No. 120) respecting the Windsor, Es-
sex and Lake Shore Rapid Raiway Com-
pany-Mr. A. H. Clarke-4839.

Bill (No. 121) for the relief of John G.
Ridout-Mr. Guthrie-4839.

Bill (No. 122) to incorporate the Cabano
Railway Company-Mr. C. A. Gauvreau-
4840.

Bill (No. 123) respecting certain letters
patent of the An îrican Babcock Coin-
pany--Mr. A. C. Macdonnel-5129.

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Ontario, Hud-
son Bay and Western Railway Company-
Mr. Schell-5487.

Bill (No. 125) respecting the Algoma Cen-
tral and Hudson Bay Railway Company
-Mr. Schell-5487.

Bill (No. 126) respecting the Joliette and
Lake Manuan Colonization Railway Coin-
pany-M5r. J. A. Dubeau-4839.

Bill (No. 127) respecting commercial food
stuffs-Hon. Wn. Templemnan-5217.

Bill (No. 128) to authorize a loan to the
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company-
-Hon. W. S. Fielding-5621.

Bill (No. 129) for the relief of Eveyn
Martha Kellar-Mr. Pardee-4839.

Bill (No. 130) for the relief of Frank Par-
sons-Mr. Tolmie-4839.

Bill (No. 131) to amend the Canada Ship-
ping Act-Hon. L. P. Brodeur-5218.

Lili (No. 132) respecting certain letters
patent of Franklin Montgomery Grey-
Mr. Rankin-5028.

Bill (No. 133) to incorporate the Kootenay
and Alberta Railway Company - Mr.
Knowles-4839.

Bill (No. 134) to incorporate the Canadian
Medical Association-Mr. Roche-4891.

Bill (No. 135) for the relief of Hannah Ella
Tompkins-Mr. J. D. Reid-6068.

Bill (No. 136) to amend the Post Office Act
-Hon. R. Lemieux-6324.

Bill (No. 137) to amend the Civil Service
Act-Hon. R. Lemieux-6330.

Bill (No. 138) respecting the Quebec Oriental
Railway Company-Mr. Geoffrion-5487.
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BILLS-THIRD READINO-Con.

Bill (No. 139) respecting the Ottawa Fire
Insurance Company and to change its
name to Ottawa Assurance Company-Mr.
G. H. Perley-45 9 4.

Bill (No. 140) respecting the Grand Trunk
Pacific Branch Lines Company-Mr. Tur-
riff-5487.

Bill (No. 141) respecting the Manitoba Ra-
dial Railway Company-Mr. Molloy-5483.

Bill (No. 142) to incorporate the Governing
Council of the Salvation Army in Canada
-Mr. Miller-6070.

Bill (No. 143) for the relief of Mildred
Gwendolyn Platt Patterson-Mr. Harris-
4891.

Bill (No. 141) for the relief of Charles
Bowerbank Lowndes-Mr. Wallace-4891.

Bill (No. 141) for the relief of Isaac Moore
-Mr. Wallace-891.

Bull (No. 146) to amend the Act relating to
Ocean Steamship Subsîdies-Hon. L. P.
Brodeur-5249.

Bill (No. 149) to amend the Extradition Act
-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-5249.

Bill (No. 147) ta amend the Cold Storage
Act-Hlon. S. Fisher-6742.

Bill (No. 148) to amend the Criminal Code
-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-6769.

Bill (No. 151) to amend the Exohequer
Court Act-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth--6756.

Bill (No. 152) to amend the Navigable Waters
Protection Act-Hon. L. P. Brodeur-6129.

Bill (No. 153) respecting the National Trans-
continental Railway-Hon. Geo. P. Gra-
ham-5235.

Bill (No. 154) respecting the Harbour Com-
missioners of Montreal-Hon. L. P. Bro-
deur-6583.

Bill (No. 156) ta amend the Yukon Act-
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-5236.

Bill (No. 157) for the relief of John Denni-
son Smith-Mr. A. N. Maclean-6073.

Bill (No. 158) respecting the Bank of Win-
nipeg-Mr. Molloy-6624.

Bill (No. 159) to establish a commission for
the conservation of natrual resources-
Hon. Sidney Fisher-6581.

Bill (No. 160) ta incorporate the_ Canadian
Red Cross Society-Mr. Macdonell-6068.

Bill (No. 161) ta incorporate the Equity Fire
Insurance Company of Canada-Mr. Mac-
donell--ffl.

Bill (No. 162) ta amend the Customs Tariff,
1907--Hon. W. S. Fielding-103.

Bill (No. 163) ta incorporate the Prairie
Provinc~es Trust Company-Mr. Sutherland
--6624.

BILLS-TIIIRD READING-Con.

Bill (No. 164) to amend the Intercolonial
and Prince Edward Island Railways Em-
ployees Provident; Act-Hlon. G. P. Gra-
ham-6741.

Bill (No. 165) respecting the Department of
Labour-Rt. Hion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-
6739.

Bill (No. 166) respecting the Centr:al Rail-
way Company of Canada-Mr. Ethier-
6624.

Bill (No. 167) to incorporate the Board of
Eiders of the Canadian District of the
Moraviail Church in America-Mr. G. W.
McJntyre-6624.

Bill (No. 168) respecting the Mexican Trans-
portation Company, Limited, and to change
its namne ta the Mexico Northwestern Rail-
way Company-Mr. Sutherland-6624.

Bill (No. 169) respecting the Patents of
Washington McCloy-Mr. Rivet-6624.

Bill (No. 170) respecting the Brockville,
Westport and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany-Mr. Marshall-6624.

Bill (No. 171) respecting the Quebec and
New Brunswick Railway Company-Mr.
Michaud-6624.

Bill (No. 174) to correct a clerical error in
chapter 63 of the Statutes of 1908, respect-
ing railway subsidies-Hon. G. P. Graham
-6742.

Bill (No. 175) respecting the Canadian Pa-
triotic Fund Association-Hon. Sir Fred-
erick Borden-6739.

Bill (No. 176> ta incorporate the St. Maurice
and Eastern Railway Company-Mr. Geof-
f rion-6624.

Bill (No. 177) respecting the Royal Victoria
Insurance Company, and to change its
name to the Royal Victoria Life Insurance
Company of Canada-Mr. Sutherland-6624.

Bill (No. 178) for the relief of John 'Wake
>-Mr. McCraney-6624.

Bill (No. 180> respecting the Montreal Bridge
and Terminal Company-Mr. Ecrement-
6628.

Bill (No.. 181> for the relief of Laura Mc-
Quoid-Mr. Nesbitt-6624.

Bill (No. 182) for the reLef of Fleetwood
Howard Ward-Mr. Lewis-6624.

Bill (No. 183) for the relief of Aaron Wil-
liam Morley Campbell-Mr. W. H. White
--6624.

Bill (No. 184) for the relief of John C.
Cowan-Mr. Turriff-6624.

Bill (No. 185) to incorporate the Catholie
Church Extension Society of Canada-Mr.
Parent-6624.

Bill (No. 186) respecting certain aid for the
extension of the Canadian Northern Rail-
way-Hon. Geo. P. Graham-6740.
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BILLS-THIIIRD READING-Con.

Bill (No. 187) to authorize certain increases
in salary to members of the Civil Service
inside service-Hon. S. Fisher-6833.

Bill (No. 188) respecting the Prudential Life
Insurance Company of Canada and to
change its name to the security life In-
surance Company of Canada-Mr. Proulx-
6784.

Bill (No. 189) to incorporate the Commerce
Insurance Company-Mr. Geoffrion-6788.

Bill (No. 190) respecting the Fidelity Life
Insurance Company of Canada-Mr. Mc-
Craney-6788.

Bill (No. 191) to authorize the raising by
way of loan of certain sums of money for
the public service-Hon. W. S. Fielding-
6822.

Bill (No. 192) to provide for further allow-
ances to the Harbour Commissioneds of
Montreal-Ton. L. P. Brodeur-6744.

Bill (No. 193) to amend the Judges Act-
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-6773.

Bill (No. 191) for the relief of Annie Bowden
Mr. Wallace-6985.

Bill (No. 195) for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public ser-
vice of Canada for the year ending March
31, 1909, and year ending March 31, 1910-
Hon. W. S. Fielding-7084.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT.
An Act respecting the Kootenay Central

Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada-4123.

An Act respecting the Collingwood Southern
Railway Company-4123.

An Act resnecting the Brandon Transfer
Railway Company-4123.

An Act to amend the Animal Contagious
Diseases Act-4123.

An Act to amend the Post Office Act-4123.

An Act respecting the Union Station and
other joint facilities of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway Company and the Midland
Railway of Manitoba, at Portage la Prairie
-4123.

An Act to incorporate the Salisbury and
Albert Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Huron and Ontario
Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Alberta Central Rail-
way Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Southern Central Pa-
cific Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Toronto, Niagara and
Western Railway Company-4123.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act respecting the Hudsons Bay and
Pacifie Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Guelph and Goderich
Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Walkerton and Luck-
now Railway Company-4123.

Ais Act respecting the Vancouver, West-
minster and Yukon Railway Company-
4123.

An Act respecting the joint section of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and
the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway Con-
pany at Fort William, Ontario-4123.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian West-
ern Railway Company (11)-4123.

An Act to amend the Government Railways
Act (20)-4123.

An Act respecting the Edmonton and Slave
Lake Railway Company (24)-4123.

An Act to amend the Railway Act (21)-4123.

An Act respecting the Bank of Vancouver-
4123.

An Act respecting the Crawford Bay and
St. Mary's Railway Company, and to
change its name to 'The British Columbia
and Manitoba Railway Company '--4123.

An Act to amend the Dominion Lands Act
(8)-4123.

An Act respecting the Winnipeg and North-
western Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Burrard, Westmin-
ster Boundary Railway and Navigation
Company-4123.

An Act to incorporate the Western Cana-
dian Life Assurance Coinpany-4123.

An Act to incorporate the British Columbia
Life Assurance Company-4123.

An Act to incorporate the Canada National
Fire Insurance Company-4123.

An Act respecting the St. Mary's and West-
ern Ontario Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Athabaska Railway
Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Alsek and Yukon
Railway Company-4123.

An Act resnectin' the Abitibi and Hudson
Bay Railway Company-4123.

An Act resnecting the Montreal Terminal
Railway Company-4123.

An Act respecting the Vancouver, Fraser
Valley and Southern Railway Company-
4123.

An Act respecting the Mexican Land and
Irrigation Company, Limited-4123.
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BILLS-ROYAL ABSENT-Con.

An Act respectîng the Brazilian Electro
Steel and Smeltîng Company, Limited-
4128.

An Act respecting the Canadien Pacifie Rail-
way Company-4123.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service for
the financial years ending respectively,
Mardi 31, 1909, and March 31, 1910-4123.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian, Liver-
pool and Western Railway Company-7086.

An Act respecting the Niagara-Welland
Power Company-7086.

An Act respecting the Tilsonburg, Lake
Erie and Pacifie Railway Coinpany-7086.

An Act to incorporate the British Colonial
Fire Insurance Company-7086.

An'Act for the relief of Victor Eccles
Blackhall-7086.

An Act for the relief of Annie Louisa Colt-
-man-i086.

An Act respecting the Ottawa Fire Insur-
ance Company, and to change its naine to
Ottawa Assurance Company-7086.

An Act respecting the Anglo-Canadian Bank

An Act to incorporate the London and Lan-
cashire Plate Glass and Indemnity Com-
pany of Canada-7086.

An Act respecting the subsidy from the
Ontario Government to the Lake Superior
Branch of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Rail-
way-7086.

An Act to prevent the payment or accept-
ance of illicit or secret commissions, and
other like practices-7086.

An Act to incorp)orate the Victoria and
Barkley Sound Railway Company-7086.

An Act to incorporate the Prince Albert
and Hudson Bay 'Railway Company-7086.

An Act to incorporate the Fort Brie and
Buffalo Bridge Company-7086.

An Act resn)ecting a patent of Thomas L
Smith-7086.

An Act resDectinu the Cedars Rapids Manu
facturing and Power Company-7086.

An Act for the relief of Isaac Moore-7086.

An Act for the relief of Charles Bowerbanl
Lowndes-7086.

An Act for the relief of M1ildred Gwendoly
Platt Patterson-7086.

An Act for the relief of Frank Parsons.

An Act for the relief of Evelyn Marth
Keller-7086.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Medi
cal, Association-7086.

BILLS-ROYOL ASSENT-Con.

An Act respecting the Jolijette and Lake
Ilanuan Colonization Railway Company-
7068.

An Act for the relief of John Grant Ridout
-__7086.

An Act to incorporate the Kootenay and
Alberta Railway Company-7086.

An Act respecting certain letters patent of
Franklin Montgomery Gray-7086.

An Act respecting the Quinze and Blanche
River Railway Company-7086.

An Act respecting the Windsor. Essex and
Lake Shore Rapid Railway Company- 7087.

An Act respecting the Cobalt Range Railway
Company--7087.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Ontario Railway Company-7087.

An Act respecting the Kettle River Valley
Railway Comnany-7087.

An Aet respectino, the British Columbia
Southern Railway Company-7087.

An Act to create a Department of External
Mfairs-7087.

An Act respecting the Athabaska Northern
Railway Company-7087.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Quebec Railway Company-7087.

An Act respecting the Ottawa, Northern
and Western Railway Company-7087.

An Act to incorporate 'La Compagnie du
Chemin de fer International de Rimouski

-087.
An Act to incorporate the Great West Per-

manent Loan Company-7087.

An Act respectinz the Ontario, Hudson Bay
and Western Railway Company-7087.

*An Act respecting the Algoman Central and
Hudson Bay Railway Company-7087.

An Act respecting certain Letters Patent of
the American Bar Lock Company-7087.

*An Act resnecting the Manitoba Radial Rail-
way Company-4087.

An Act respecting the Quebec Oriental Rail-
way Company-7087.

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Pacifie
Branch Unes Company-7087.

An Act to incorporate the Commercial
Casualty and Surety Company of Canada

* -7087.

An Act to incorporate the London and
Northwestern Railway CormPany-7087.

a An Act to incorporate the Arnprior and
Pontiac Raiway Company-7087.

i- An Act to incorporate the Cabano Railway
Company-7087.
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BILLS--ROYL ASSENT-Con.
An Act to amend the Canada Shipping Act

-7087.

Ais Act to aiend the Act relating to Ocean
Steanship Subsidies-7087.

An Act respecting the National Transcon-
tinental Railway-7087.

An Act to amend the Yukon Act-7087.

An Act to incorporate the Governing Coun-
cil of the Salvation Army in Canada-7087.

An Act for the relief of Hannah Ella Tom-
kins-7087.

Añ Act for the relief of John Denison
Smith-7087.

An Act to incorporate the Superior and
Western Ontario Railway Company-7087.

An Act respecting the Kootenay and Arrow-
head Railway Company-7087.

An Act to amend the Extradition Act-7087.

An Act to amend the Customs Tariff, 1907-
7087.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Red
Cross Society-7087.

Ait Act respecting the Manitoba and North-
western Railway Company of Canada-7087.

An Act respecting a patent of the Submarinie
Company-7087.

An Act to authorize a loan to the Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway Company-7087.

An Act to incorporate the Prudential Trust
Company, Limited-7087.

Ain Act respecting the Canada Life Assur-
ance Company-7087.

An Act respecting the Thessalon and North-
ern Railway Company-7087.

Ans Act respecting the Bank of Winnipeg-
7087.

An Act respecting the Royal Victoria Life
Insurance Company, and to change its
nane to the Royal Victoria Life Insurance
Company of Canada-7088.

An Act respecting the Patents of Washing-
ton McCloy-7088.

An Act for the relief of Fleetwood Howard
Ward-7088.

An Act for the relief of Aaron William
Morley Campbell-7088.

An Act for the relief of John C. Cowan-
7088.

An Act for the relief of Laura McQuoid-
7088.

An Act respecting Mexican Transportation
Company, Limited, and to change its naine
te Mexico Northwestern Railway Com-
pany-7088.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.
An Act respecting the Quebec and New

Brunswick Railway Company-7088.

An Act respecting the Brockville, Westport
and Northwestern Railway Company-7088.
An Act for the relief of John Wake-7088.

An Act respecting the Monarch Fire In-
surance Company-7088.

Ain Art to incorporate the Ontario and
Michigan Power Company-7088.

An Act to amend the Post Office Act-7088.

An Act to amend the Civil Service Act-7088.

An Act to establish a Commission for the
Conservation of Natural Resources-7088.

An Act to incorporate the Prairie Pro-
vinces Trust Company-7088.

An Act to incorporate the Equity Fire In-
surance Company of Canada-7088.

An Art respecting the Central Railway Con-
pany of Canada-7088.

Ait Act to incorporate the Board of Elders
of the Canadian District of the Moravian
Church in America-7088.

An Act to incorporate the Catholic Church
Extension Society of Canada-7088.

An Act respecting Agricultural Fertilizers
-7088.

An Act respecting Commercial Feeding
Stuffs--7088.

An Act to incorporate the British Cana-
dian Accident Insurance Company-7088.

An Act respecting the Prudential Life In-
surance Company of Canada, and to
change its naine to the Security Life In-
surance Company of Canada-7088.

An Act further te amend chapter 92 of the
Statutes of 1901, respecting the Canadian
Patriotic Fund Association-7088.

An Act to amend the Government Annuities
Act, 1908-7088.

An Act to incorporate the St. Maurice and
Eastern Railway Company-7088.

An Act to anend the Government Har-
and Piers Act-7088.

An Act respecting the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal-7088.

An Act te amend the Cold Storage Act-7088.

An Act respecting the Fidelity Life Insuîr-
ance Compeny of Canada-7088.

An Act to incorporate Commerce Insurance
Company-7088.

An Act respecting the National Accident
and Guarantee Company of Canada-7088.

An Act te amend the Intercolonial and
Prince Edward Island Railway Employees'
Provident Fund Act-7088.
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BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act to amend the Navigable Waters
Protection Act-7088.

An Act respecting the Montreal Bridge and
Terminal Company, and to chanie its
name to 'The Montreal Central Terminal
Company '-7088.

An Act respecting the Department of La-
bour-7088.
An Act to amend the Exchequer Corut
Act-7088.

An -3 it to correct a clerical error in chaptei'
63 of the Statutes of 1908, respecting rail-
way subsidies-7088.

An Act respecting certain aid for the ex-
tension et the Canadian Northern Rail-
way-7089.

An Act to provide for ttirther advances te
the Harbour Commissioners ef Mentreal-
7089.

An Act te authorize the raising, by way et
loan, of certain sums of money for the
public service-7089.

An Act to amend the Judges' Act-7089.
An Act fer the relief of Annie Bewden-7089.
An Act te amend the Railwa.y Act-7089.
An Act te authorize certain increases et

salary te members ef the Civil Service, In-
side Service--7089.

An Act te amend the Criminal Code-7089..
An Act for granting te Ris Maiesty certain

sums et money for the public service of
the financial years ending respectively the
3lst March, 1909, and the 3let March. 1910
-70W9.

BILLS 0F LADING.
Inquiry by Mr. T. S. Sproule-6918.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6918.
As the Bill lias passed the Sonate can deal

with it at any xuement-6918.

Lennex, H. (Seuth Simcoe).-6918.
Oue member intends t- oppose, but Bill is

much needed-6918.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6918.
Asks if the minister will take up the

Camnpbell Bill ivith reterence te Bills ef
Lading-6918.

BRAZILI.&N ELECTRO STEEL AND SMELT.
ING COMPANY.

Reuse in Committee on Bill No. 10-Mr. F.
F. Pardee-1023.

Laurier, Rt. ffen. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis.
ter)-1024.

Ne deubt this wilI be loked into befere
the Bull is allowed te pass-024.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1023.
A bad policy for parliament te incorpor.

ate companies te eperate in foreigu
ceuntries-1023. Those cempanies should
be incorporated in the countries in
which they are geing te operate-1024

BOWDEN. RELIEF 0F ANNIE.
First and second readingB of Bill 194.-Mr.

T. S. Sproule-917.

Fielding, Heu, W. S. (Finance Minister>--6918.
Rather hasty legislatien, but accepts the

motion-6918.
Spreule, T. S. <East Grey)-6917.

Meves te suspend the rules, the applicant
lias ne means-6917.

Meves second reading se that it cau go te
Committee et the Whele to-morrow-6918.

BRIGHTON AND CAMPBELLFORD MAIL
ROUTE.

Inquiry as te reasen et increase in the con-
tract-Mr. C. L. Owen-655.

remieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
--3655.

Rural mail delivery may account for
higher price-655.

Owen, C. L. (East Northumberland)-5655.
Inquires reason et increased cost, dees

mail carrier pertormn rural mail delivery
service-BOS.

BUDGET SPEECH.
Inquiry if the budget speech will be made

on Thursday-Hon. Geo. E. Fester-4125.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-4125.
Present expectatien is te bring the budget

speech on Thùrsday-4125.

Foster, ffon. Geo. B. (North Toronte)-4125.
Asks if it is the intention te go on with

the budget speech on Thursday-4125.

BUREAU 0F PUBLIC REALTH.

Motion.
That in the opinion et this Rouse the

time lias arrived when the goverument
et Canada should perfect organizatien
whereby present scientifie knowledge
wotuld be made practically available for
the suppression et preventable diseases-
Mr. J. B. Black-1081.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1l05.
Medical mien net the greatest beneficiaries

ot increased service-1105. Might be an
ever supply et federal and provincial
authorities-1106. Ras visited every
province and looked inte every provin-
cial board et hoalth-1107. The question
et the medical inspeçtien et immigr'intp
-1108. Suggests a better field et opera-
ations-1109.

Blackc, J. B. (Rants)-1081.
Same resolution as last year. Reasons for

re-ixtroduction-OSi. Represents net
only laymen but 6,000 medical men. Ad-
dresses on Public Realth and Rygiene-
1082. Columbia University in the van-
guard, self sacrifice of the members et
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BUREAU OF PUBLIC HEALTH-Con.
Black, J. B.-Con.

the medical profession-1083. Claim gov-
ernment should institute a bureau to ed-
ucate the people-1084. The slaughter of
little children and adults by preventable
diseases. Quotes Hon. G. P. Graham-
1085. Typhoid preventable, the purifia-
ation of milk, supervision of the water
supply-1086. From a nonetary point of
view it would pay us. Tuberculosis-
1087. A mother and a big fat hog-
moral-be a hog and worth saving-1088.
Teach the people how they can avoid
preventable disease-1089. Typhoid in
toivns and villages, imported. This ques-
tion a most important one-1090. Resolu-
tion of the Canadian Medical Association.
This reform will come and come soon-
1091.

Chisholm, Thomas (East Huron)-1091.
Little left to say, little more should be re-

quired to be said-1091. Government after
the alarming statements should loose no
time in taking action-1092. An army
slaughtering 27,000 every year and im-
poverishing others-1093. H. H. Miller
on tuberculosis, smallpox and its de-
crease. People should be carefully in-
structed-1094. People rarely exercise
good judgement in regard to their own
systen-1095. The right quantity of fiuid
should be taken and at the right time-
1096. The human machine, human-life
could be extended-1097. The greatest
mechanical achievements have been poor
imitations of nature-1098. Think of the
way the human system is guarded in the
matter of food-1099. What should h the
work of a Bureau of Health-1100. Press
on till we have Canada a thoroughly
healthy and prosperous people-1101

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)--1104.
The resolution calls upon the government

to perfect an organization-1104. It is a
good thing to cure disease, a better thing
to prevent it-1105.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-1112.

The question interferes to a certain extent
with the constitutional rights of the
provinces-1112. An Act could only come
into force when the province itself
adopted it-1113. Moves adjournment of
the debate for government to see what
can be done-1114.

McAllister, D. H. (Kings and Albert)-1101.
The object of the resolution is to enlighten

the people. Cure of tuberculosis-1101.
Prevent the pollution of our rivers.
Tuherculosis herediry-1102. More people
all over the world die of over eating
than of over drinking-1103. Hopes the
House will agree. Those germs attach
Liberals and Conservatives alike-1104

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1109.
For thirty-one years this question bas been

discussed and very little done-1109.

BUREAU OF PUBLIC HEALTH-Con.
Sproule, T. S.-Con.

Cannot do effective work till the B. N.
A. Act is amended in this direction-
1110. Government can educate and make
use of its machinery to distribute pam-
phlets-1111. It has been a mystery that
they have not made greater progress-
1112.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE--AGRICUL-
TURAL ESTIMATES.

Inquiry when they will be brought down
-Mr. Geo. Taylor-4412.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-4412.
You might have had them yesterday-4412.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-4412.

Will be most happy to give every opportu-
nity for discussion-4412.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-4412.
Urges having these estimates brought on

at an early date-4412.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-THE BUDGET.

Inquiry when the Budget will be brought
down-Hon. G. E. Foster-1813.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-1813.
Some days before ha can make an an-

nouncemeut-1813.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1813.
Asks when the Budget may be expected-

1813.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Motion to have Wednesdays-Rt. Hon. Sir

W. Laurier-2017.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2017.

Moves to take Wednesdays. If Monk's
motion is not reached next Monday, it
will be the Monday after-2017.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-2017.
Asks that the order take effect only fromi

next Wednesday, so that his motion can
comle up-2017.

BY-ELECTION COMOX-ATLIN.
Attention called to a discrepancy in the

statement made-Mr. M. Burrell-825.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-825.
Calls attention to a discrepancy in the

statement made by the Premier. Reads
the statement-825. Quotes the Secre-
tary of State's statement-8

26 .

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-826.

Error may be his, will look into it-826.
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BY-ELECTION IN COMOX-ATLIN.
Statement in answer to a previous ques-

tion-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-874.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-874.
Inanswer to a Previous question, hie made
a mistake, the Secretary of State was
correct-874.

CANADA EASTEft.N RAILWAY.
Correction of an answer ta a question-Hon.

G. P. Graham-363.

A4mes, H. B. (Montreai, St. Antoine)-3364.
Asks that the correction be made in the'

original statement-3364.

<Iraham, Hon. fico. P. (Minister of Raiiways
and Canais)-3363.

Corrects an answer given ta a question by
Mr. Ames-3363.

CANADA-FRENCHI STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Committee on the proposed resolution-Hon.

L. P. Brodeur-4436.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-4448.
Importation of wines dangerous, may ruin)

our own wine business-4443.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)--4437.

This year instead of taking power to make
oniy one contract, we take power to make
one or severai-4437:. We subsidize a
mail service; France subsidizes the
boats themseives-4438. This is not a
new policy, it has been in existence for
many years-4440. Ports wiii be Quebec
and Montreal in the summer, and St.
John in winter-4441. Prospects of de-
velopment under the minimum tariff--
4442. Probabiy wili have legisiation ta
legalize the change in the treaty-4443.
The rates between Havre and Canada
stipuiated in the contract passed iast
year-4444.

Eenderson, D. (Halton)-4438.
Differ-ence in trade with France, imports

and experts, Canada paying a high price
for the privilege-4438. It looks as if ws
were making a free gift ta France, open-
ing aur doors ta them-4489. Hopes it
wili be shown that we wili get a return
for the heavy expenditure-4440. Then
we do nlot expect ta get any advantage-
4441. It would be about one-third of the
whole shipment ta France-4442.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-4437.
On that basis for 15 trips, it will be in al

$200,000--4437.

M1cKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton, North)--444.
Great necessity for a summer port of cali

in Nova Scotia for these lines-4444-5.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-44 7.
Doe not notice anything about the size

of the boats or their capacity or tonnage
-4437. Asks if it is contempiated ta
have any contrai over freight rates-4443.

CANADA-FRENCH STEAMSHIP SERVICE
-Con.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-4438.
Asks if France is giving a like amount-

4438.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Motion ta discharge the order respecting
Bill 56-Mr. S. H.L Ciarke-4472.

Clarke, S. H. (South Essex)-4472.
Moves ta discharge the order of the day

for Bull 56; defects remedied by further
notices-4472.

Henderson, D. <Haiton)-4472.
Did not understand that the notice had

been sufficient in length of time-4472.

CANADA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Motion te place Bill 56 an the orders of the
day-Mr. Pardee-5093.

Ilenderson, D. (Haiton)-5093.
Doe not understand the purport of this

motiosi-5093. (leneral public shouid have
an opportunity of appearing before the
Banking and Commerce Committee-504.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-094.

This is oniy a notice of motion, expresses
no opinion as ta the course ta be taken
on Monday-5094.

CANADIAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.-

Motion that the Speaker do leave the Chair
for the House ta resolve itself into a Comn-
mittee of the Whoie on private Bills--Mr.
W. S. Calvert-5429.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-U43.
No reason shown why the Bill should be

referred back-5434. Hle has not pointed
out a single irreguiarity in the notice,
the Standing Orders Committee have re-
ported-5435. Why the 11use'sent the
Bill back ta the Standing Orders Coin-
mittee-5436. Reads, the notice, thinks
no ans wili say that that is nlot sufficient
-5437. A Biih designed ta do a simple
and ordinary act of justice-5456. The

inepetation put upon the Act of 1879
frinta the intention of ail concerned.

5457. It is weil we shouid have a
thorough nnderstanding of the Bill-
5458. Sa great a deiay wouid be most
dangerous ta the interests of the poiicy-
holders-559. The history of the coin-
pany, a strong precedent for this mea-
sure-5460. In 1879 an Act was passed
which the present Bill is intended ta
rectify-5461. ln the preamble they use
the words which are the vital point in
this, discussion-5462. Quotes Mr. Laid-
iaw, that is the kernel of the whole
niatter--5463. 'Ail the profits, did nlot
include the profits fromn the investmeat
of the capital stock--5464. Wouid be
doing a decided injury ta the pohicy-
hoiders if we did not pass the Bill-,465.
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CANADIAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
-Con.

Clarke, A. H.-Con.
In every instance other companies have
done precisely what the Canada Life
has done-5466. If 1 arm precluded from
explaining of course they cannot have the
right-5468. There is no law by con-
tract or statuts which requires the di-
rectors to give any profits to the policy-
holders--5469. The policy-holders will
accept such profits as are allotted to
them-5470. Submits that the Bill should
not go back to the committee-5471.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-5472.
The conmittee was not authorized to ad-

judicate whether sufficient notice had
been given-5472. Of the utmost impor-
tance to give every opportunity for all
interests to be heard-5473.

Guthrie, Hugh (South Wellington)-5473.
Had a very full discussion of the Bill in

the Banking and Commerce Committee-
5473. Policy-holders can be heard at the
bar or by petitions-5474. The policy-
holders would suffer as a result of post-
ponement-5475

Henderson, D. (Halton)-5429.
Moves to refer the Bill 56, Canada Life

Bill, back to the Standing Committee--
5429. The report of the Committee ex-
pressed no opinion as to the sufficiency
of notice-5430. First notice deemed
insufficient, must rely upon a subsequent
notice published-5431. Wise to refer
the Bill back. The provinces have a
good deal to say in reference to policies
of insurance--5432. Reads Order in
Council passed by the Ontario Govern-
ment only a few days ago-5433. This
Bill should not be proceeded with hastily
5434. As the committee in no way give
an opinion, the Bill should be referred
back-5435. las not heard one substan-
tial argument against the motion-5475.
Is satisfied now that no mistake was
made in the legislation of 1879-5476. Is
going to do justice to the policy-holders
even if they do delay the Bill-5477.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-5447.
Asks if the publication of the new notices

was anything more than a farce-5447.
Uniless this Bill is referred back the
whole procedure of ordering new notices
is ridiculous-5448.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5446.

ias been appealed to-5446. Does not con-
cede that the Ontario Government has
any right to interfere in this matter-
5447.

Lennox, H. (South Simceoe)-5437.
The question whether everything has been

done that will safeguard the interests of
the policy-holders-5437. The history of
the Bill's progress in the House-5438.
A colourable notice calculated to lull
and deceive was again issued-539. Our

CNADITAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
-Con.

Lennox, H.-Con.
duty is to have a report regarding the
sufficiency of that last notice-5440. Moves
a second amendment; every shareholder
should know exactly what is proposed
-5444. Quotes the Ontario order in
council-5445. A Bill that shall deprive
these people of their rights-5446.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-5455.
Understands that the Prime Minister is

determined to force the consideration of
this Bill in the House-5455. That is
tyranny personified; the action of the
government is inexplicable-5456.

Nesblitt, E. W. (North Oxford)-5477.
The Banking and Commerce Committee

considered the notice properly advertised
5477. Many of the statements made to-
night are pure sensationalism-5478.

Porter, E. Gus (West Hastings)-5440.
If the House goes into Committee it will

be defeating the very object for which
notice of this kind of legislation is given
-5440. The Bill ought to be referred
back to give policy-holders or the pro-
vince a chance to be heard-5441.

Eeid, J. D. (Grenville)-5442.
Only one day of the fifth week had elapsed

when the Bill was presented here-5442.
It is unfair to rush it through at this
late date of the session-5443.

Shaerpe, S. (North Ontario)-5443.
A number of members on both sides regard

the additional notice as insufficient-
5443. Does not see whv there should be
such undue haste to legislate-5444.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5441.
The louse has a right to refer the Bill

back and ask the Committee to report-
5441. The duty of the louse to find if
the rule requiring notice has been con-
plied with-5442. Is it not a portion of
their contract ad included in each
policy?-5470% A policy-holder who has
entered suit to recover his rights under
the contract-5471. His right in that
contract should not be taken away-5472

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-5143.
I am a policy-holder and I received no

notice-5443.

Turriff, W. G. (Assiniboia)-548.
Is opposed to the Bill, and to the principl

of the Bill, and especially to its being
forced on the House-5448. Hundreds
and thousands of the policy-holders lie-
lieve that they are being robbed-5449
The passage of this Bill this session wili
put him out of business politically-5450
Every policy-holder will have a grievance
against the government and will vote
against him-5457. If the company has
been doing wrong, pass legislation to
make their course right-5452. That
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
-Con.

Turriff, J. 'O.-Con.
$20,000 cames out of the pockets of the
policy-holders who would otherwise bene-
fit-5453. A general feeling amongst
policy-holders that things have been
manipulated in a very nice way-5459.
Leaves it to the fairness of the Premier
whether this Bill should not stand over
for six months-5455.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Hduse in Committee on Bill 56-Mr. A. H.
Clarke-2571.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-3005.

Scarcely knows on what point his opinion
is asked-3005. The matter so far as he
can see entirely one within the jurisdic-
tian of this parliament-3006. The only
tribunal which could correct the error,
if there is one, is parliament-3007. We
are asked to-day to determine what was
the true intention in 1879-3008. If this
legislation does harin to the policy-hol-
ders it injures me personally-3009. Pre-
pared to rest on the finding of fact
which he presumed the committee had
made-3033.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3022.
The notice meagre, does not seem to have

covered what was intended to be done-
3022. The Bill ought ta be sent back for
that reason, if for no other-3023. The
phrase seems to have been very carefully
designed to withhold any information-
3028. A notice of this kind in such a
case as this ought to be very explicit
indeed-3029.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-2573.
It is for the members of parliament to

deal with the question as judges; does
-not wish to press the Bill-2573. Section

2 the one regarding which an opinion
has been asked-3004. This discussion is
entirely out of order-3005. In the Act
there was nothing of the kind, it was
left entirely to their discretion-3010-1.
The point of order raised has no refer-
ence whatever to section 2-3020-1. As
much information in the notice as there
usually is-3024. So unfair a proposition;
cannot imagine that any policy-holder
would seek to put such a construction
on the Act-3037. That notice I suppose
is not seen by one in the thousand in-
sured-3038. Is a little suspicious that
these tactics are obstructive, but will
not stand in their way -3039. No
reason why this Bill should stand over
5481. If it goes over till Monday the
Senate will have no time to discuss it-
5482. The directors are not bound to
allot profits-6028. All that the Bill does
is ta confirm the construction that has
been placed on the Bill of 1879-BOSS. If
a prominent lawyer in England had not
raised doubts there would have been no
need of this legislation-6030. In 1819

8728-3

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY-
Con.

Clarke, A. H.-Con.
insurance business was considered very
hazardous; change since-6031. In 1899
by Act of this parliament the directorate
was changed to some extent-6052. These
men appointed by the policy-holders have
approved the manner of distributing the
profits-6035. Take away by this action
the profits which the policy-holders are
entitled to and they cannot get the pro-
fits-6034. Quotes Mr. Ramsey-6035. Up
to 1879 they were not entitled to give
it from the non-participating policies-
6036. If they did not know what was
being done it is pretty good evidence that
they have not been misled-6037. They
do not say that the policy-holders have
suffered any loss through the capital
being paid up-6038. During the last
few years protests have been less than
they had hitherto been-6039. If it were
not foi' increasing the reserve the profits
would have been greater-6040. it would
be an outrage to aut a construction upon
the Act which neither the directors nor
anybody else ever contemplated-6041.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2571
Would like consideration postponed; de-

sires to look further into it-2571

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-019.
The point of order not well taken as such

-- 3019. The gentleman is in order-3020.
Not really a point of order-3021. Not
sure as to the committee's power to dis-
charge-3022.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-3033.
The point as to insufficiency of notice has

perhaps considerable strength-3033. As
a rule the saine practice has been fol-
lowed by the Canada Life as by other
companies-3034. This special Bil would
be necessary to make the provision retro-
active--3035. No wrong in giving legal
effect to the understanding and practice
of thirty years-3036. The Bill should
stand till the promoters have given such
substantial notice as shall satisfy the
House-3411.

Foster, Hon. Geo. S. (North Toronto)-3030.
One thing upon which he got very little

light before the Committee on Banking-
3030. The all important thing was as
to this arrangement about the division
of profits-3031. It is tucked in quietly
and comfortably between the other de-
mands, not in the prominent position it
is in the Bill-3032. It is our riaht as it
is our duty to discuss the report of any
committee-3033. Is opnosed very strong-
ly to ex'post facto legislation; a business
man has to pay for mistakes-6026. It
has been impossible for the policy-holders
to get together and present their views-
6027. Wrong for us to plan legislation
in the interest of the few to the exclu-
sion of the many--608.
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY-
Con.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-6006.
The notice ta the public did not refer in

any way ta retroactive legislation-6006.
We do not believe that there was a mis-
take in the legislatian of that day-6007.
Reads a section of Mr. Ramsey's letter-
6008. We have no right as a parliament
here to-day to change the contracts-
6009. We are asked to-day ta review
what they did and ta say that every one
of them blundered-6010. Men who were
in parliament and passed that legisla-
tion-6011-2. Is not quoting his speech
but giving his opinion of him as a Iegis-
tor-6015. Quotes froin the petition stated
as presented in 1879-6014. Reads a state-
ment of liabilities of the company-6015.
Quotes an affidavit filed in Toronto
against the Bill-6016. Is it fair to take
the bread. ta take the widow's mite
atvay sinply because it is going to bene-
fit a millionaire?-601

7 . They made their
chiarter very attractive, giving policy-
holders 90 per cent of all profits-6018.
Quotes the opinion of Sir Robert Findlay,
Attorney General of England-6019.
Thev want to continue doing what the
hasve done wrongfully for the last thirty
yen rs6020.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-5481.
The vote just taken makes it more im-

perative on them to be careful in letting
this Bill pass-5481. The shareholder
directors become associated with the
other directors and officiails-6041. The
moment they bccone shareholders their
interest is against the poliev- holders-
6042. There will he endless difficulty if
we introduce the principle of not accept-
ing legislation as meaning what is says-
6043. It wtill be a most serious bloiw ta
good faith in Canada's legislation-6044.
Injustice of altering a statute in the in-
terests of one of the parties and against
the interests of otliers-6045. We have
not a particle of evidence that a mistake
was made -6046.

Laurier, Rt. ion. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3029

Better go on with the Bill and raise the
point when the Speaker is in the Chair
-3023. As the House has decided in
favour of this Bill it ought to go on-
5480. Appeals to the other side, would
not press the Bill unduly-5481. The
promoter of the Bill is the best judge of
his own interests-5482. If he will say
that the Bill will be put through this
week, would say agree-5483. The ob-
ject of this Bill is to modify or rectify
the amendment made ta the charter in
1879-6025-6. The government has had
no opinion fr-m the Minister of Justice
other than the one lie expressed in the
House-6058.

Lennox, H. (Souti Simcoe)-3004.
On section 1: Asks an opinion from the

Minister of Justice-3004. If it is not
ready had better postpone the considera-

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY-
Con.

Lennox, H.-Con
tion-3005. The duty thrown on them of
saying they will go on and legislate
against the policy-holders-3029. The
notice could net convey ta the policy-
holders an idea of what was proposed-
3030. Not fair ta ask the House to take
up this Bill at this hour of the night-
5480. Asks if the government have an
opinion front the Minister of Justice--
6058.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-3025.
As a policy-iolder had positively no inti-

mation of what was contemplated-3025.
No way that this legislation should pass
under the circumstances-3026.

Mciglien, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-3004.
If we pass the recital of the Bill we in some

imeasure commit ourselves ta the prin-
ciple-3004. An expression of opinion
front the Minister of Justice based on
reasons that are utterly unfounded-3009.
It was to remove the utmost possibility
of doubt that this Bill was before the
lotise-3010. The only party ta that
arrangemienit of 1879 was the House of
Commons of Canada-3011. The parties
before the House are the shareholders
and policy-holders of 1909-3012. It was
the riglt te litigate that waas before
sacred in the eyes of the minister-3013.
On the first two grounds they have no
riglt to ask this parliament for legisla-
tion-3011. The kernel of the discussion
-are we going to cut off these 35,000
policy-holders?-3015. We need have no
appr'ehension on behalf of the sharehold-
ers-3016. Not fair ta state that the
policy-holders have stood on their rigits
for that time--3017. The vote given in
the Select Committee in no way binds
the members in this Committee of the
Whole-3018.

Northrup, V. B. (East Hastings)-3026.
There is an important point raised, yet

it cannot be adjudicated on its merits-
3026. It is perfectly clear that this legis-
lation if it passes will be retroactive-
3027. Hopes it will be sent back to the
commsittee to sec that justice is done to
the parties-3028.

Peci, G. H. (Argentteuil)-
2572 .

Siould net go further until we have ait
officiai opinion froin the Minister of
Justice as to whether it is wise and
proper to pass such legislation-2572.

Roy, Cyrias (Montmagny)-602
0 .

Wants certain exnlanations; has opposed
the Bill from the start-6020-1. Quotes
the preamble of the Bill of 1879-4022.
Points on which lie requires expiaradin
6023. If the promoter could not acquire
the right, lie was net in a position to
exercise them-6024. Suggests that the
Bill be read only six months frein this
-6025.
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY- CANADA NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
Con. COMPANY.

Sharpe, S. (North Ontario)-2573.

Not a single policy-holder before the com-
mittee; would leave it till next session
-2573. The advertisement conceals the
real intent of the Bill; it emanates from
the shareholders-2574. Compares the
rule No. 90 and the notice-3018. Submits
that this is not sufficient notice for the
policy-bolders - 3019. Introduced on
amendment to the Bill. not contemplated
by the notice-3020. A case in point-
3021. Moves ta discharge the order and
refer the Bill back-3022. It only be-
came important after the shareholders
put in the additional stock-3037. . It
shuts the doors of the courts ta policy-
holders who desire to have their righ .s
-6053. Quotes Mr. Clarke on the Cobalt
Lake legislation; would be apropos to
this Bill-6054. There was not a particle
of evidence brought before the Banking
and Commerce Committee--6055. They
get business on the strength of the fact
that 90 per cent of the profits go to the
policy-holders-6056. Quotes a letter from
a policy-holder-6057. Moves an amend-
ment to clause 2-6058.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3036.
The policy-holders never knew they were

being improperly dealt with - 3036.
Would not be doing their duty in pro-
ceeding with the consideration of the Bill
-3037. No desire to delay the Bill;
would most likely get through this week
-5482. If it is forced would not make
such headway as we should-5483

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-5481.

Moves that the committee report progress
and ask leave to sit again-5481. Will
have a better chance of concluding it
if we do not get into any bother over it
-5482. Might take all Friday night-
5483.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-3005.

The promoter of the Bill will make more
progress if the Minister of Justice gives
his opinion now-3005. As the notice
sent is not sufficient this Bill ought to
be sent back to give policy-holders a
chance-3023-4. Better progress will be
made if the Bill is allowed to stand over
-5481. The Bill is a rank injustice to
the policy-holders; it is corporation legis-
lation against the people-6047. For il
years the profits of the policy-holders
have gone down, those of the shareholders
have gone up-6048. It is this fact that
is making the policy-holders aupreben-
sive for the future-6049. Reads a letter
ta Mr. John Harkin-6050. Another to
himself from Mr. Ned Mason-6051. The
case of Mr. Wilson's policy; for 15 years
has not earned more than $10 in any one
year-6052. In justice to the policy-hold-
ers this Bill should stand over-6053.
8728-3 j

Third Readine of Bill 76-Mr. A. Haggart-
2578.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-2578.
Objection has been taken ta the name;

proposed ta change it-2578.

Haggarf, Alex. (Winnipeg)-2578.
Moves, ta change from ImperialFire In-

surance ta Canada National Fire In-
surance Company-2578.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT.
First Reading of Bill 131-Hon. L. P. Bro-

deur-4124.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4124.

To supply some words in the French ver-
sion accidentally omitted in the trans-
lation-4124.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT-AMENDMENT.
First Reading of Bill 179-Mr. E. W. Ed-

wards-5889.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5891.

An order in Council has been passed re
vessels passing through the Lachine canal
-5891. The complaint was only in regard
ta Lachine rapids-5892.

Conree, J. (Rainy River)-5891.
Suggests moving an amendment ta the

government Bill. Move in the right
direction-5891.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-5889.
Matter of the Bill the subject of negotia-

tions between Ontario and the federal
government-5889. Discrimination against
vessels in the province of Ontario under
present la:w-5890. Proposes ta amend
this-5891.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second and Third Reading of Bill 131-Hon.

L. P. Brodeur-5218.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5218.

To insert in the French version in para-
graph accidentally omitted from the
Revised Statutes, 1906-5218.

CANADIAN, LIVERPOOL AND WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill 44-Mr. Girard
-1685.

Barker, Sam, (Hamilton)-1685.
This raises a question discussed in the

Railway Committee-1685. The pro-
priety of inserting the 'general advan-
tage of Canada,' @lause without refer-
ence ta its truth-1686.
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CANADIAN. LIVERPOOL AND WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY-Con.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1690.
There should he a principle laid down to

guide us in inatters of this kind-1690.
As to when we should exercise our rights
and when refrain from so doing-1691.
The Railway Commission no power to
coutrol rates over a provincial line-1692 .

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-1692.

The Railway Commission control rates
over the Transcontinental and Northern
Ontario Railwvay, and C.P.R.-1692. This
Bill involves a question of provincial
rights, a few men chip in a few dollars
and secure greater rights than the pro-
vinces-1865. Saw some Quebec members
strenuously forwarding this Bill which
takes away the rights of their own prov-
ince-1866. Can seize water-powers even
from the province, and deliver power in
cities-1867.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-2062.
The importance of the amendment makes

it require notice-2062. Would not he
justified in accepting it without notice-
2063.

Eimoerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmoreland)-168
7 .

The provincial government could incor-

porate but not grant the powers asked
for-1687. These jealousies not in the
best interests of either the Dominion or
the provinces-1688.

Foster, [Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2129.

Asks a satisfactory reason for the in-
clusion of the word Liverpool?-

2129 .

Girard, J. (Chicoutimi and Saguenav)-1719.

Urges that the Bill Le proceeded with-
1719. Will state a few facts for the
benefit of the member for Jacques Car-
tier-1862. Forty-two similar charters
passed in the period 1904-1908-1863.
Forty-two times he erred in a lamentable
way; better close my eyes to what is
going on behind the curtain-18

64 . Hopes
the opposition to the Bill on that ground
will cease-1865. Moves to add the Que-
bec and Montmorency Railway to section
2-2061. las no objection to the amend-
ment if the House wishes it-2062. The
minister does not objeet-2063. Why the
word ' Liverpool' is included-2129.

Grahani, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-20

6 1.
That gives power to amalgamate with the

Quebec and Montmorency-
2061.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-186
9 .

Section 8 of the R.ailway Act is ample
security for all thev want to get in a
provincial charter-f869. We are under-
taking to decide a fact to le in the
affimative without any evidence-1870.
There is no evidence to warrant us in
coming to such a conclusion-1871.

CANADIAN, LIVERPOOL AND WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY-Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-1719.
A discussion now in progress may lead to

an amicable settlement; moves to report
and ask leave to sit again-1719. That
is rather an important amendment to
offer without consideration-2062. Amend-
ment should stand as a notice of motion
-2063.

Jonk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-1861.

If there Le any slur it is on those who
are anxious to infringe on provincial
rights-1861. Thinks it would Le wise to
refer back the Bill to the committeo-
1862. The language used by the member
from North Simcoe and Mr. Rivet's
statements-1871. In the past we have
been a great deal too lax in matters of
this kind--1872. We should at least refer
it back to the Committee for proof-1873..
This is not an amendment contemplated
by the rule; does not affect powers-
2062.

Nantel, V. B. (Terrebonne)-1693.

Some evidence of interests and means
should be required, no attempt made to
justify the clause-1693. Protests against
the habit of inserting this clause in Bills
-1694. Moves to strike out the section
2-1859. Moves an amendment to compel
the company to print Bills of lading in
both languages-2062. Moves section 16
-2129.

Rivet, L. A. W. (Hochelaga)-1867.

These are Ontario municipalities-1867.
Resents the language used to qualify the
conduct of Quebec members on the com-
inittee-1868. The opposition offered to
the Bill is not inspired by motives of
public interest-1869.

Roy, Ernest (Dorchester)-2060.

No question but we have jurisdiction to
deal with this Bill; quotes authorities
-2060. The province of Quebec has juris-
diction in this matter also-2061.

Scaly, W. O. (Wentworth)-1694.

All railways should be under the control
direction and influence of the Dominion
Commission-1694. Unable to compel the
T. and N.O.R. to quote rates; it ought
to he under the Commission-1695. Pro-
vincial rights not a consideration in
interchange of transportation-1696.

Sharpe, S. (North Ontario)-2058.

The whole intent and purpose of doing
that is to oust the jurisdiction of the
varions provinces-2058. Only right that
great deference should be paid thei re-
presentations of the Quebec members-
2059. Let them go to the province and
get the rights that they desire-2060. If
it properly comes within the purview of
the province this charter should not be
granted here-2061.
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CANADJAN, LIVERPOOL AND WESTERN
RAILWAY COMPANY-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1688.
The company asked powers it will prob-

ably neyer, exercise--1688. The Quebse
legisiation could give them ail the power
they want-1689. Keep within our rights
and nlot be impugning those of the pro-
vince-1690.

Turcotte, J. P. <Quebec County>-1859.
It is the usual clause and should be ini al

Bis; no reason for ieaving it out-1859.
It is flot solely the territory covered by a
raiiway that shouid be considered-1860.
It is a principle which we are about to
lay down-1861.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Hlouse in Committee on Bill 134.-Mr. W. J.

Roche--4840.

B arr, John (Dufferin) 4842.
A dangerous Bull, going it blind in passing

it without further knowledge--4842. The
change in such a large investment-
4845.

Roche, W. J. <Marquette)-4840.
This is an old association seeking incor-

poration--4840. In order to enable them
to hold property. They do not inter-
fere with any provincial association-
4841. This is to continue the present by-
iaws until they are altered-4842. Did
not think it would meet any opposition
especially from medicai men-4W4. The
idea is that ail the property they ma*v
require shahl not exceed the sum men-
tioned-4844. Wouid rather let the Bill
stand-4845.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--U40.
Doe not see the wisdom of giving any

medicai association such power --4810.
More desirable if it were a 1) I.ifl )n
association-4841. Often Bis wa, clî du
not want to attract much attenti )I g
to the Senate first-4842. The tnedîcal
men do not know anything about i!-
4843. It would be injurions to the pro-
fession to paso Clause 7-4844. This en-
abies them to hohd too much re:il estate
--4845.

CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO RAIL-
WAY.*

House in Committee on Bill 75. Mr. Pardee
-3409.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-410.
Reads what appears in the report of the

Raîhway Commission-3410.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Raiiways
and Canals)-340.

A question raised in Committee in respect
to this Bili-3409. It was nnaminonsly
adopted by the Railway Committee-
3410. Can look into it a little fnrther at
the next meeting of the Committee--3411.

CÂNÂDIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO RAIL-
WAY-Con.

Ilenderson, D. <Halton>-3410.
Has no objection, if it be distinctly under-

stood that it is not to be. quoted as a
precedent-410.

Pardee. F. F. (West Lambton)-411.
Rather than have the clause cnt ont wouid

hohd the Bill over and file notice--3411.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4410.
That covers it ail. The Railway Commit-

tee recommended the Bill-3410. The
only proper thing to cut ont the clause of
which there was no notice-411.

CANADIAN NORTHIERN QUEBEC RAIL,
WÂY COMPANY.

Senate amendmnents considered. Mr. Dubeau
-4164.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. <Minister of Marine and
Fisheries>-4165.

This *branch being more than six miles
power had to be given to construct;
moves to adjourn the debate-4165.

Dubeau, J. A. (Joliette>-4164.
Section added by the Senate-4164. Would

prefer postponing the consideration of
the second amendmeint-4165. Explains
the Senate amendments-4593. The Rail-
way Committee of the Senate was satis-
fied-4594.

Price, W. <Quebse West)-4594.
Moves to refer the amended Bill back to

the Standing Orders Committee-4594.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4164.
Evidently the following new clause has

been inserted by the Senate-4164-5. Did
nlot ask as to the provision but as to the
amendment--M93. Ras notice been
given-4594.

T'albot, 0. E. (Bellechase)--4594.
Cannot foresee amendments reported by

the Senate or Hanse of Commons-4594.

CANADIAN NORTHERN QUEBEC RAIL-
WAY.

Consideration of Senate amendmentg to Bill
38, Mr. Geoffroin-485.

Dubeau, J. A. <Joiiette)-5486.
The Railway and Standing Orders Com-

mittees reported that the notice was suf-
ficient-5486G.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5486.

Reads the amendments; it came before the
Raiiway Committee after the Senate had
amended it-5486.

Lancaster, B. A., (Lincoln and Niagara)-5486.
A pretty serions thing ta increase a line

of railway in the Sonate withont a new
notic"-486.
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CÂNADIAN NOUTHEUN QIJEBEC RAIL-
WAY-AJD TO.

flouse in Committee on Bill 186. Hon. G. P.
Graham-739.

Gromal, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Raiiways
and Canais) 6739.

Reada the clause te mal-e clear a question
as to the securities ef the Dominion and
those of the Manitoba government-6739.
They have the first charge and we have
the seconid--6740.

Perle y, G. H. (Argenteuil)-6740.
It would ha better to use tise words

< covered by the trust' to show it iras
the samne rnertgage-6740.

CÂNADIAN PACJFIC RAIIWAY COMPANY
flouse la Committee on Biil 79. Mr. W.

Mclntyre 3039.

Biradbury, G. H. (Seîkirk)-3155.
Surpriseil at Messrs. Rutars and Neel'y-

3155. Would like to sec consistency in
the leuse 3156.

Coampbell, G. L. (Dauphin)-3156.
The various gentlemen w-ho have spokers

to-night have shown the utrsost iricon-
sisteney 3156. These charters have doule
mor-e to retard settiement that arïythirsg
cisc 3157.

Dcpufy Speakcer, Mr.-3041.
Areendissents Riight applv as a separate

motion. Notice required 3041.

Groaîan, Iton. G. P. (Minister ut liailu ays
and Canais) 3157.

If thcy are recadv to constinet tPe lino amiit is in tlieir interest tisey will constrncet
-3157. The places that most need rail-
ways wiii get thomi irst 3158. Always

civ sufficiont tinie for, ail parties te lie
Pesard3161. Wili telegrapis to tise pcopie
Ibiat they arc poing to have a huas i:g ors
at certain date 3162.

lerren, John (Macled)- 3161.
Asts an assurance thiat arele tintie avili ho

alloeilc ail parties betore acceptîoig tise
route 3161.

Lake, IL. S. (Qu'Appelle) 3153
TPe question te cerîsider is uhether ara«y

good resuit is iikeiy te corne frere tise
1)assiIsg et such an amendreent, and ivili
it liasten construction of these unies-
3153-1-5. Supports including ii ill re-
niewals a previsern centamning a time
limit-3159. Lntii tlhen shouid go on
prnctically aiiowieg tree trade in char-
ters-3160.

Iolee V. F. (Seuth York) 3155.
TPe governament and the flouse eughit te

exercise a serions control over the first
lines in tise west 3155.

Neely, D. B3. (llumboidt) 3151.
There can be no objection to passing this

ameridment, w-hidi uns refused ira the

CANÂDIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
-Con.

Neely, D. B.
Rniiway Committee-3151. fias a iurk-
ing suspicion that the C.P.U. dees net
sntend te carry eut tîscir proposais-
3152. Only trying te cover this district
with charters te prevent ether raiiways
beiag but-3153. The C.P.U. is in a
Position flaanciaily te go ahead with
those brancb linos"-3161.

Juten, IV. I[V. (Prince Aihert)-3039.
Ilrarrch lino trom lannigan inte Prince

Albert ;oid Manitoba Nortlswcstern
legisintion-3039. Net possible that they
srstend building tu-e unes into Prince
Alhert; mnoves an nmendment -3040.
Moves a separate subseetion - 3041.
M\oves an amendment te section i 3151.

Stcsples, IV. D. (Macdonald) -3160.
Amusing te note lsew jealeus Turriff is ef

Ius eu-n constituency-3160.

TXsrrifJ, J. G. (Assiniboine)-3041.
Gives notice of an arneudment-3041.

NS Pere w-e cannet get tise ronds built the
peeple arc unnnimosly in faveur et net
rcrscssiisg charters -3155. Meves an
ausendreent te letter G, clause 1-3158.
If we cana et get the raiiway built in
tise near future w-e do net want the
charter on our statetes 3159.

CANADIN -WESTERN 1IAILWAY COM-
PANY.

Bili Ne. Il in Committee MNr. F. F. Pardce

-986.
Grsaas, Hon. Ueo. P. <Minister of Ilaiiways

nd Canais)-986.
fias ne objection 986. Meves te reiusert

tise w ords 'these or ether ' w %herever
they uccur ira tise Biii 987.

Iierrerr, Je/mn ( Siberta) 986.
Mexes an amreaidasent previding fer pasa-

ieg tisrougls Pirîcrer Creel-986. Meves
further amendrîsents; asks if Gralians's
arssendment is tise usuLal clause 987.

Magraf h, C. A4. (Medicine IIat)-987.
Wishes te place on record a few w erds-

-9S7. Tise prersieter said lie uns geirsg
to bisilic ireotnd wil Iont waiting-, fer
tIse ceneelieg rend-9S8.

CA\ILETON, O-NT., P5EPRFSENTATION 0F.
1iesignation et tise seat-iUr. R. L. Borden

-94.

Bordes:, R?.L.lsifx 94
lias eleeteci te ait fer ilalifax and resigus

tise seat fer Canleton-94.

CAItIY1NGT OFFENSIVE WErlAPONS.
Instroductieon et Bil1 (Ne.- 85), Me. E. N

Lewis 1716.

Leiris, E. N. (\Vet hIuroii) 1716.

Bill d" 5 ignced te dimsini, -h crieinial et-
fenee- ien seo ceniasen un Canada 1716.
ExpInarîis the savious classes et the Brll
-1717.
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CASSELS-REPORT 0F MsR. JUSTICE.
Inquiry when it will be printed-Mr. K~.

L. Borden-549.

Borden, B. L. (Canleton, Ont.)
Asks when the report %wtll be printed and

laid before the Hone-5'.9

Murphy, Hon. Chas. (Serreterv of State)-549.
Reads a memo. shoviinJ progress of the

work-549.

CATHOLIC IMMIGRATION.
Attention called to a despatchý-Mr. T. S.

Sproule--2672.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister ot th.e Interior)
-2672.

As far as I am aware there is none what-
ever-2672.

Sproule. T. S. (East Grey>-2672.
Reads from 'Mail and Empire' a des-

patch, 'Limited to Catholics,' asks if it
is true--2672.

CEDAR RAPIDS MANIJFACTURING ANDJ
POWER COMPANY.

House in Committee on 113ill 94-Mr. Boyce
- 8404.

Deputy Speaker, 31r.-3409.
Af raid the motion cannot be acceptedl

without not!ice--3409.

Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton South)-3406.
Suggests submitting this Bill to the com-

mittee on waterways and forestry --- 406.

Pardee, J. J. (West Lambton)-3406.
The company h.as. done something to carry

out the objeets for which they are incor-
porated-3406. Is told that there -wa-s
no opposition nt all-407.

Perle y, G. H. <Argenteliil)-3404.
If they wish to develop the water

powers they ought to do it, and not asic
an extension for five years-404. Asks if
they have shown any ability to build the'
works necessary-3405. Time to stop giv-
ing rights to water powers, they are one
of the great assets of the country-3406.
Asks if there was any opposicion in Com-
mittee-83407. No charter of this kind
should be granted for purely speculative
purposes-3409.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3404.

Matter came before hîm for approval of
plans. International Waterways Com-
mission-3404. Thought it would ho wehI
to refer the matter to that Commission,
probably caused the delay--3405-Have
acquired practically aIl the land that is
necessary-3406. Suggests 1912 instead of
1914. Scarcely éver refuse a reasonable
extension of time--3407. The extension
they ask for is too long-3408. Moves to
substitute 1911 for 1914-3409.

CEDAR RAPIDS MANUFACTURING AND
POWER COMPANY-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3407.
The provinces should have control. over

these waterways-407. They should be
leased so that they should yield a very
considerable revenue as time went on-
3408. Then moves that the Committee
rise and report progress-3409.

CENTRAL RAIL WAY 0F NEW BRUNS-
WICK.

Inquiry as to intention of the government.
lIon. Geo. E. Foster-4125.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-4125.
At this moment has no communications

to make--4125.
Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4125.

Asks if the government has decided on its
course of action ini view of the report of
the Royal Commission-4125.

CENTRAL RAILWAY COMMISSION. RE-
PORT 0«F.

Motion to table the report-Hon. Geo. E.
Foster-5187.

Zlorden, B. L. (Hnalifax)-5024.
Evidently the Prime Minister is very much

afraid of these documents-5624. As this
motion touches the piýblic conduct of a
minister it should be accepted without
notice-5625.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-5625.
Unfortunate the leader of the opposition

began with the rather superfluous ob-
servations-5625.

Posçter, flon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5487.
Moves for leave to lay the Report on the

table-5487. Will let it go as a notice of
motion-5488.

Moves that a copy of the report. be laid on
the table--5624. Moves it for the con-
veniencQ of the Hlouse-5625.

Henderson, D. (Halifax)-5488.
A couple of days aso n motion wsas made

without notice-MSS8.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5488.

That is not in order, this is not a public
document-5488. This motion is abso-
lutely out of order for several rea sons
-5624.

Speaker, Ris Honour The-5488.
Notice must be given of a motion of that

kind-5488.
Can only discuss the point of order at

this stage-5624. This is not; the motion
of which notice was given, wifl have to
stand for notice-625.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.
Explanation. Hon. Geo. E. Foster-5895.
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CIVIL SERVICE ACT-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)

-5895.
The matter stood over on account of some

objections of Foster, in which he con-
curred. Waiting for the classification of
the Senate and House of Commons-5895-6

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (East Toronto)-5895.
Receiving letters asking him not to block

the Bill. Never had any idea of block-
ing it. If any body is blocking it, it is
the Minister of Agriculture-5895.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5895.

My hon. friend seems to be very careful of
his reputation-5895.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.
House in Committee on Bill 137. Hon. R.

Lemieux-6324.
Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-6327.

Is there any provision for clerks in
small towns paid by the postmasters-
6327. Sugests a different system of
bookkeeping-6329. Might be well to in-
vestigate that part of the expenditure-
6330.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)--6328.
Glad to see the department is waking up to

the care of the outside service-6328. Not
worried about those getting too much
but about those not getting enouh-6330.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-6325.
Railway mail clerks under considerable

risk and are poorly paid-6325.

Lemileux, lion. R. (Postmaster General)--6324.
By this Bill the minimum salary will be

matie $500, and the maximum $700-6324.
They will get an increase of $100 a year till
they reach $700-6325. Has referred the
mail clerks to the Railwav Commission
-6326. Are prepared to bring the larger
portion of these offices under department-
al control-6327. Only giving an advance
to the lower class in the service-6328.
They were employed for the department
not for the Ottawa post ofice-6329.
There is a mistake in the figures-6330.

Porter, E. Guss (West Hastings)-6327.
Wlere the postmaster pays he gets the

cheapest help-6327.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6325.
Railway mail clerks different from all

other classes-6325. Wooden and steel
mail cars compared-6326. The depart-
ment should ascertain the difference in
cost-6327.

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.
House in Committee in Bill 187. Hon. S.

Fisher--6346.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)

-6346.
The increase under classification and the

total increase-6346. The question of j

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES-Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney-Con.
hours of working has always been settled
by order in council-6347. Arrangement
of hours in his department-6348. The
report recommended that deserving
clerks should get an increase-6349. Will
go as a matter of course unless there is
something substantial against the officiai
-6350. The denuties have largely the
control of how the department is being
carried on-6352. The question of dis-
cipline is a difficult one and hard to
manage-6353. Trusts that these reports
will be acted upon-6354. We appreciate
that men get increases between the Act
of last session and this Act-6355. It
will probably result in less in.justice and
bickering than would any other proposi-
tion-6356. Did not go into the case of
every clerk who got an increase before
the first of September-6357. The schedule
arranged in the same way as the civil
government estimates-6358. Mr. La-
plante and Lt. Col. Smith-6359. The
schedule bas been adopted by the House
and is now the legal schedule-6361. The
discussion neither necessary nor advis-
able in Committee on the Bill-6362.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6346.
How much of an increase was provided by

the Bill passed last year-6346. Su far as
that goes it is merelv mechanical-6318.
Either goes too far or it does not go far
enough; would have the report of the
deputy-6349. The great lack in the
Civil Service has been and is the lack of
uniformity-6350. The work of to-day
could be done with one thousand less
people than to-day-6351. Quite sure the
Civil Service as a whole will be the equal
of any Civil Service in the world-6352.
Any iicrease other than this annual in-
crease should be taken into account-6351.
Increases given indiscriminatelv-6355.
The absolute condition was that they
should be taken in at the salaries they had
-6356. They do not feel that they have
been given a square deal-6357. What we
want ta enact is that the schedule shall
be carried out-6358. Protests against the
inordinate salaries they are pushing up-
on some of the officers-6359. The case of
Mr. Laplante and the Sergeant at Arms,
not fair treatment---6360. They would
go against the express provision of the
law-6361. Gives notice of an amend-
ment, 6362.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6347.
An improvement if all the clerks in the

department went ont f£ luine'b at the
same hour--3i7. MIn-y if the cbief
clerks work long hours, lt that i nit
the general rule--68tS.

Turriff J. G. (East Assiniboia)---6346.

A uniform number of hærs shouil ha
fixed either by the Act or some ther
wnY- 6346. From u.31 to 5 it not tO>
.uch-GMJ17
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CIVIL SERVICE S LU FE.

Inquiry for the remaining schedules-Hon.
Geo. E. Foster-2336.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
2336.

The Senate schedulo no: reto.1, ramtet
go on without having ;t-2336. Under-
stands it is rea-ly to be laid vn the

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (Norta Toiantoý-hti
Asks for the remaining schedules re flat

increase-2336. Proposes to make a
short statement to-morrow, but not to
move a resolution-2337.

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.
Motion for second reading of Bill 187-Hon.

Sydney Fisher-6330.

Crothers, T. W. (West Slgi) -4341.
The government treating the civil ser-

vants very generously. They .work about
five hours a day-6341. If they worked
7 hours a day could do with 600 or 800
less men-4342. The salaries of the vari-
ous grades-6343. Average salaries paid
in industrial concerns--6344. Through
all the other departments the employees
are getting immense salaries-6345. The
civil servants are generously paid, many
of them are over-paid-6346.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-6330.

The question bas been fir a long ';me be-
fore the notice of the House- 30. In
some cases instead of ¡otting $150 the
officer would get a less sum-6331.
Thirty-five officials at the maximum of
their class on September 1-6332. A
great majority of those who were at
the maximum before are receiving an
increase-6333. Their cases would be
carefully considered in the way of pro-
motion in the future-6334.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6334.
When he says that -there are 35 who do

not receive an increase, h" does not state
the whole case. An illustration of in-
justice under the Act--6334. The very
essence of fairness is vijiated in treat-
ment of that kind-63S5. A new man
pitchforked over the beads of old ser-
vants at the whim of the minister-
6336. That injustice has been caused te
rankle by these unnecessary, arbitary
and unoonstitutional acbs-6337. The
British Columbia plan. To-day we have
a sense that injustice has been com-
mitted-6338.

,aurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-6338.

The arrangement ls sabisfactory te the
great majority of the civil servants-
6338. Impossiple to give all the in-
crease which we would like to give
them-6339. There must be a general
rule for all. We had to apply the rule
laid down--640. Desirous to remedy any
injustice whsn it is shown there has
been one-8341.

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.

Motion for third reading of Bill 157-Hon.
Sidney Fisher-6822.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6829.
The government have adopted a flat in-

crease, under such conditions that it
does not work out as a flat increase at
all-6829. The flat increase not the
fairest, the wisest or the best way of
dealing with the matter-6830. There
are absolutely inconsistent statements
by the Prime Minister and the Minister
of Agriculture-6831. The principle of
the dat increase was not recommended by
the Civil Service Commissioners of 1907-
6832. Summarises his contentions against
the principle-6833.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-6822.

Moves the third reading, the'Bill is com-
plete-6822. Foster agreed that the in-
creases were arbitary-6824. He has
dropped that and though under protest,
bas acquiesced in the action of the
government-6825. The principle is fair
and just and any disturbance of it would
be unfortunate-6826. If they were in the
outside they came in wherever their
salary happened to place them-6827. The
increases given between the lst of Janu-
ary and lst of September, were given for
cause-6828.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6822.
Asks if the Senate schedule is included-

6822. Three kinds of injustice. Better
do justice even if the theoretical sym-
metry of the Act be somewhat disturbed
-- 6823. Moves his first amendment-6824.
The great majority of these are newly in
the inside service, over 1,500 came in-
6826. The same thing may occur if we
give too much to somebody else-6828.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6830.
If it is due to the increased cost of living

it must apply to all-6830. The basis
,upon which he strikes the salary, merit
and length of service, has nothing to do
with the $15("6031.

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.

The resolution providing a flat rate increase
of $150, moved. Hon. S. Fisher-292.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-406.
Asks a statement of the number of clerks

brought in from the outside service. 406
-410.

Barr, John (Duffeiin)-321.
Protests against the Bill. The promise of

relief in some future time will not satisfy
the outside service-321. Protests against
procrastination in giving to the officers
net tesidents in the capital--322.
Not residents in the capital-322. Civil
servants should be in their places
during the time the House is sitting-
409. The outside service harder worked
than the inside-410.
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CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES-Con.
L'orden, R. L. (Hlaiifax)-303.

Painted ont Iast session anme inconsistency
in sections 5 and 6; 110 goad reason why
the increase shouid hie confiîied to the
ilisitie ser-vice 303-4. Should have sanie
reason wby anily aile hranch of the ser-
vice is deait with; askis a capy of the
cir-culaqr uîod during the election-OS.
Shouid have the arders in council aiid
nîora information 306. Debate will nlot be
repaated an the Bill; more convenaient
to basve the information hraugbt dowîî
-324. Exceedingly important that the
doutios of each office sbonld bo dafined as
far, os possible tii. Every clerk, should
undorstond tlîat hae bas certain work ta
do witliin certain houri; the matter cf
iîispection-412. A system of inîspectionî
ought ta increase the supervision of the
nman in charge 41. The arders in conui-
cil tIo oct prescribe the duticb ini accuort-
once witii the Statntai-415. Asks the
oggiegate increase cf the Customs Do-
partmaîît 962. Koiows there liasvo beeît
subsiantial iiîcroa.es. but doos not kncw
the amouait-964. Organizotion not beiîîg
atteîîded ta geisaralir:; it is icîiperotiva;
a gccd caseaot boist for a grand jury-
965. Asks wby thot provision cf tic
Staltute lias net heen caînplied with-966.
Organisation in the Departmient of Iii-
ýieid Eee ue-967. Great part cf the

advoantaga cf this Statuto may bie lait-
M0.

(cio il, ('ce. LI. (Vanconver)-306.
Thl esclutien shenlîl ha ai wide in prini-

c iple as the canses which occcsiccad it
-306. Pricci in British ocicmnia and

elsea bore bave genie up byx leapi and
hounds 307.

Devlihi, E. B. (Wrighit) 320.
1"oels assured the gos crumont ssiii takze np)

tha cutsida service at a very e'irly date-
320. Hcpes seîncthing svill ha dace ba-
fore loeg-321.

Fislici', Heun. S. (Minuster cf Agriculture)-292.
Meoves the hanuse go blita Coînmittaee292.

Titis ru. clujtionl i, tisa completiais cf tue
Act cf last session: repart cf varionis
coiliiuiissicons-293. T[le Bill cf lait sai-
sio ,î,iitî cduced com-titive examiina-
tiaiis;. ait independant, non-politicai
comm iiissîin, ondl re-organiiization, cf tue
daporticnts-2£91. Salaries fixad ut 1857;
cedt cf living icsnwasurahly increased
silice; classification-295. Tha immediate
benefit net as great as waî hopad;
Decided thoat tua moatter sias urgent-
296. lia organisation order in counicil
eîtly framied within a waak, or turc; litt
il, ail respects romiffeta 297. The recon-
1iii cititin cf tue Commission ragardiîîg
a Par couitage increase; wcuid moa a
groat mony cdd figuras in tha salarias-
298. Hlava adepted tha priccipie cf giviîîg
a fiat ilîcreosa toeaverybcdy; the axcap-
tiens-299. Tha iumibcr wbn svill get les,
usîder 300: cniy 35 wili c-et nie increaso-
-300. Thay bave tha advaistage af got-
ticg tha maximumn salary cf their dlais-

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES-Con.
Fishuer, Hon. S.-ýCon.

301. Nsot have the apportunity of gcing
into the theoretical organisations cf anr
clrpartments 302. lie-arganization will
have ta ha done more thcrcughiy asmd
conciuîively in the near future-SOS3.
Suggeîtî framing the rasalutian and de-
bating the Diii 321. Thinki the Return
is an exact transcription of the order la
couccil -103. The resolution pravides for
claaliîîg wiib the serv ice as on the lst
Septainer-4Ol. Tite Bili a complement
of tha Bill of lait yoor: every sncb Act
miuit hava seime irregularities-405. WVill

be glad ta bring information dcwn-406.
Thinki tha Civil Service Act conrtains a
clause doaling with the houri of wark-
408. Practically a fi-haur day: hou-rs
con hae flxad in tha different dapartments
-409. Only tise dapartmentai services

coulea inito tha imîsida sarvice undar the
Diii 410. lîsterior Dapartinesît not ini-
clndad; resolutions cf the Sonate and
Ilousa cf Commons ta coma-Ail. No
provisionî for contînnous inspection;
Cosiodionx service more ecanomnical and
cliicieiit ii- proportion thoîî that of atiier
coisitrias-413. Record cf tue work a?
every clark prcvided for 411. Efficiency
svouid hae guogad by tha anount cf workc
thay doIS1. Resolutian bas heen saime
timîîe befora the ccci inittea 933. The
Stotuta svill defiuia ciaarly and distinctiy
svbat încneyî bave ta ha paid out-951.
Thiiis it woculd ho onito unnecassory
ta go iîîta details cf each iîîdividual
salary-955. The genierol prinicipla of the
additicn 15 1la(1 dcsvî cieariy and dis-
tioctly-956. It bas been suggosted tht
a schodala night ha attacbed ta the Dill
satting ont the iiayments-957. Lx;îlained
ana or twa sompla inîstancos; Dr. Charles
Saunder's sobary 960. A sanspie of otimer
inistances wlsich con ha justiliad als fair
ond just-961. Statonient cf aggîeate
îmîcro:îsos iii the cutsido service in the
las five yeors-962. Tua figures indicote
a vary groot imiras amont lias baon maode
ut the goitorol poy cf tisa antsida service
963. 'I'ley show tisat tua gaverumesit bas
not bean unmiîîdfui cf tiseir nieedi 964.
JIndian Affairs. ammsîiloaes and increases
iii saiarias-91. Whiat bas liosî dloua il)
lus wnt dcpumrtiint-966. Would it ha
w-ail ta eîîcuinbor auders un couuîcil svith
nîore graphic descriptions cf tho wvork,
dale? 967. Probable svbaiî onother clos-
sificaticîs is nioda tisot will ho dona ta
a greoter oxteuit-9C68. The ministor is
abligad ta keep suithin the vote, but
axercuses bis cwn judgment as te the
sponding-909. Quita likely ne utiii taie
ailier stops in the course o? tinie 970.

Fostcr, Hon. Cea. E4. (North Toronito) 311.
No disagreemont als ta the principlo;

fcrcad ta this course hy public opinion-
311. This is an obsoluta mile cf tiînmb
application; the mon wha bas been in
ana day, and ha uvhn bas ten years'
service gat the sama 312. The recom-
mandation cf the Commission ahsolntely
negativod; unjust from start ta finish-
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CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES-Con.
Poster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con

313. Fielding could not vote for it, it
involved tco great a strain on the finance@
---314. The Ottawa election, the Mace-
donian cry of corne over and hel» u"-15.
Mr. McGivern's statement-316. Instead
of classification, they aLdopt a horizontal
Rat rate increase-17. Do nlot intend in
any degree to go into the question of
merit-317. -The Premier's letter; it
was a straiçrht out and out bid-318-9.
Asks an explanation of the order in coun-cil on classification; difficulty of proceed
ing for want of information-403. Dis
sents f rom the fiat increase; as to ap-
pointments made on August 29; may be
doing injustice to certain persons-404.
Deprecates taking the money required
without any special vote-405. Should
bring down an estimate cf whait is noces
sary to pay the Bi]l-406. Governmenl
buildings should flot be used by usurers
-414 Altogethtr irregular to take the
whole consolidato1 revenue and ('u into
it as is necessary-953. The basis of
parlianientary appropriation is plainly
<,ontravened-954. Doing it while par-
liament is in session and in a position
to vote whatever is required-955. Giving
the fiat increase does not mean that the
llousp givas up ail right to criticize-
956. Not to be uaderstook that hie agrees
with the resolution itself-957. Most of
the departments took the spirit of the
Aot in the proper sense-958. Discrim.
ination, appointments just prior to the
Ist of September-959. Salaries raised
and dated back in somes instances for
months-960. The right and power of a
minister to inake any addition to salaries
ho thinks fit, out of a lump vote-968.
The question of the elasticity of the Act
-969. Questions the reasonableness of
putting through lump votes without
itemizing-970. The nmendmnent fairly
meets the objection cf the opposition-
1136. Three classes who ail benefit-
1137. There seemns to be an undue pro-
ference given the outside-1138. When
it cornes to the Bill may have wisdom
enougli to provide a remedy-1189. Or-
ders in Council for increases has not
yet been brought down-1395.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)--414.
Registration cf difi-es and work done by

oach office increasing; the English sys-
tem-414.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wil.frid (Prime Minis-
ter)-307.

hlave undortaken to reform the inside
service; taking power to do the same
with the outside service-307. Quotes the
Commission's recommendations; the in-
crease to take offect fromn the Day the
Bill cornes into force-8308. Ris letter to
Mr. McGivern; would have had the sup-
port of the opposition if the resoîntion
lied boon introdziced last session-309.
They pledged themselves to the increase

CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES-Con.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.

last session before the elections-10.
When the inside service is reformed,
will take up the outside service-311.
Doos net know what the remedy proposed
was; understood the totals were to be
givea in the schedules-1138.

Le mieux, Hon. R. (postmaster General)-963.
There bas been no special increase ia the

salaries cf the outside service cf the Post
Office Department-963. I laid a state-
ment on the table the other day-1395.

Lewis, B. N. (East Huron)-410
Would like the railway mail c]erks ln-

cluded in this vote-410. They loyally
performu their (inties and live a hazardous
life--411.

1McGiverin, H. B. (Ottawa)-319.
Fails to see anythiag wrong ia what ho

stated to the people cf the city; Birkett
and Chabot's promise-319. The fiat
rate wili be more cf a eodsend to the
lower salaried officiais than any percent-
age-320.

Ikurphy, Hon. C. (Secretary of State)-1135.
Hlas been asked to present the amendment

to meet the views expressed-1135. Pro-
posed ta prepare achiedules detai]ing the
expenditure; moves the amendment-
1136. The Postmaster General has sup-
plied a supplementary-195.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister cf Customs)-
964.

Hlope to use a certain amount in increases
and part for aowv offices-964. Those
were the actual increases granted to mon
who were in the service-966.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-407.
Different tone ia Turriff's speech to-day-

407. Eight heurs wcuid not bo an un-
reasonable time for these mon to work-
408.

Schaffner, J. L. (Souris)-410.
Wouid like to know who comprise the

inside and who the outside service-410.

Sproule, T'. S. (East Grey)-322.
The principle adopted is to put the service

under ýolitica1 influence-322. J ust as
the increase is greater, it was a more
potent lever to get votes-323. Entering
the thin edge of a wedge that may be
very embars assing in future--324. The
wisdom cf parliament is to have the
money voted year by year-955. Two
ways of increasin- salaries-963.

Turrifi, J. G. (East Assiaiboia)-406.
Unsatisfactory conditions arjsing ont of

the present diversity cf working heurs
-406. The whole country is interested,
because the whole country pays the
salaries-407.
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CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

Inquiry as to when progress will be made-
Hon. G. E. Foster-2009

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
2009.

Delay caused by making out schedules,
and the classification of the Senate and
House of Commons-2009

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2009.
Asks when it is proposed to go on with the

Bill-2009.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

Inquiry with reference to the Bill-Hon.
Geo. E. Foster-5998.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5999.
Is there some difference of opinion between

the Senate and the government?-5999.

Fisher, Hon. Sidney (Minister of Agriculture)
-5998.

The schedules of the Senate before that
body but not yet approved-5998. Any
such rumour, he is sure, is unfounded
-5999.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5998.
Inquires again with reference to the Bill;

how much longer are we to delay?-5998.
Sees in the press that the difficulty arose
from the Commission's objection to the
classification-5999.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5999.

The Civil Service always a difficult matter
to deal with-5999.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL.

Inquiry by Hon. Geo. E. Foster-6061.

Fisher, Hon. Sidney (Minister of Agriculture)
-6061.

Ilopes to receive the Senate classification
in time for Wednesday-6061.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6061.
Would like to proceed not later than

Wednesdav: has to go away and would
like this matter dealt with-6061.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION REPORT.
Inquiry whether the report has been pre-

sented-Hon. Geo. E. Foster.-1022.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
1022.

The report of the Commission for this
year will not be due until next session
-1022. As no report can be presented
this session, it would be presented next
-1023.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1022.
Asks if the report has been presented, as

required by the Act-1022. Perhaps the
Premier will look into the matter-1023.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION REPORT-
Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1023.

The Commissioners did not anticipate that
they were called upon to make a report
-1023.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINERS.
Inquiry for the report-Hon. G. E. Poster

-4047.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-4047.
Asks if the government has decided whether

this report ought to have brought down
or no-4047.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4047.

Will try and answer to-morrow-1047.

COAL-THE HOME MARKET FOR.

Motion: That in the opinion of this House
such steps should be taken as may be
deemed most effective in conserving the
home market to the Canadian Coal Opera-
tors-Mr. D. E. McKenzie-3087.

Currie, J. A. (North Simeoe)-3108.
Price necessarily cuts out Nova Scotia

coal from the Ontario market-3108.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-3108.
All recognized the importance of the coal

industry; moves the adjournment of the
debate-3108-9.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-3109.
Congratulates Mr. Mackenzie upon having

made a strong protectionist speech-3109.

MeKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North)-3087.
Open the great question of the coal in-

dustry of Canada in his resolution-
3087. Synopsis of the trade of Nova
Scotia during the year-3088. Invest-
monts in coal in Nova Scotia, and iron,
iron and steel and steel rails-3089.
Employees and rates of wages in the
Nova Scotia industries-3090. The ques-
tion of protecting coal not a one-sided one
-3091. Startled at falling off of trade in
the St. Lawrence-3092. Comparative
receipts coal in the St. Lawrence-3093-4.
Roeciprocity, fluctuations in the coal
trade-3095. Disposition of coal pro-
duced in Nova Scotia in 1907-3096.
Comparisons in production, royalties and
employees-3097. Increase in importa-
tion of American coal-3098. Tabulated
statistics of mines-3099-100-1-2-3-4. The
proper thing to do in Canada is to de-
velop the coal resources of our own land
3105; and not depend upon the whims of
any outside country-3108. L- bour thr< wn
out of employ by the use of American
coal in Canada-3107. Hopes the govern-
ment will take into serious considera-
tion the whole circumstances-3108.
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COAL MINERS' STRIKE.
Request for information as to the coal

strike-Mr. G. Taylor-4120.

Lemieux, Hon. B. (Minister of Labour)-4120.
Reads a letter from Lewis Stockett; un-

derstands there is only one man in Can-
ada objecting te the agreement-4120.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-4120.
Asks for any late news from the west in

reference to the strike-4120.

COBALT LAKE ACT-DISALLOWANCE OF.
Motion for a copy of all papers, &c., in con-

nection with the disallowance. &c., of the
said Act-Mr. A. H. Clarke-1735.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1750.

Reasons which compelled him to give the
advice lie did-1750. Not only the con-
pany's application for disallowance but
one by Henry Dreany-1751. The stand-
point of member of the government, and
that of a private citizen-1752. Quotes

'Chief Jüstice Draper; and Sir John
Macdonald on the Rivers and Streams
Bill-1753. lon. J. A. Ouimet as acting
Minister of Justice on an Ontario
statute-1754. Hon. David Mills and
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick-1755. This is
the true spirit of our Constitution,
These are considerations entirely for the
provincial legislation-1756. I do net
think in the least degree the importance
of the principle involved-1757. Regret
the voters did not condemn et the poles
this manifest encroachment on the
rights of property-1758.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-1760.
Demanded a fiat for men whose contracts

the Postmaster General of the day had
rescinded-1760. To this day the claim-
ants remain without the privilege of re-
course to the courts-1761.

Boyep, A. C. (Algoma West)-1744.
Clarke has taken a mistaken view. Re-

views the situation-.1744. Will bear in
mind that the order in council did not
apply te this territory-1745. The dis-
position of public lands a matter of dis-
cretion net of absolute law-1746. The
Ontario government held this land in
order te strengthen the revenue--1747.
The Act was an Act preserving the
rights of the people as against specu-
lators-1748.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-1735.
If contention is right the company de-

prived net only of property but of
the right te go into court-1735.
The dispute has been whether this
property was open for exploration
-1736. Quotes order in council,
Act does net authorize sale, sets
aside rights-1737. Understands disal-
lowance on ground of being within
jurisdiction of the province - 1738.
Quotes from Toronto 'Financial Post'

COBALT LAKE ACT-DISALLOWANCE OF
-Con.

Clarke, A. H.-Con.
of January 15, 1739. Return requested te
show disallowance did not countenance
the character of the legislation-1740.

Gordon. George (Nipising)-1758.
Surprised how time is frittered away by

gentlemen talking of things they know
nothing about-1758. I do net believe
the Florence Mining Company had a
a case at all-1759.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-1748.
The question of disallowance-1748. The

province withdrew these lands from sale,
virtually, annulled the rights these par-
ties had te the property-1749. If the
province has jurisdiction over a subject
the Dominion Government las no right
te interfere-1750.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-1758.
Commisserates with the minister on being

in the minority in two particulars-1758.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-1740.
The titles of the contending companies,

called on te express an opinion on Ris
Excellency's action - 1740. Does net
think the law passed by the Ontario
Legislative Assembly was a right and
true one-1741. The rules laid down by
Sir John Macdonald when prime minis-
ter, June 8, 1868-1742. The dictum of
the judge in Caldwell and MacLaren;
question one of private rights-1743. The
remedy lies with the legislation of the
province of Ontario-1744.

COLD STORAGE ACT.
First reading of Bill 147-Hon. Sydney Fish-

er-4471.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-4471.

Designed te enable the department te make
better provision for the cold storage of
fruit-4471.

COLD STORAGE ACT AMENDMENT.
House in Committee on Bill 1 47-Hon. Syd-

ney Fisher-6742.

Fisher. Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
6742.

Amount spent on iceing cars; cold storage
on board ships, and nature of-freights-
6742.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6742.
The question of apples shipped in cold

storage, and butter--6742. It looks as if
hardly any one used the cold storage-
6743.

COLD STORAGE IN HALIFAX.
Inquiry concerning certain communica-

tions-Mr. A. B. Crosby--3567.
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COLD STORAGE IN HALIFAX-Con.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-3567.
Inquires if a communication in regard to

the establishment of cold storage in Hali-
fax bas been received-3567.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-3567.

Has received the communication. Any re-
commendation from such an influential
body would receive every consideration-
3567.

COMMERCIAL FEEDING STUFFS.
First Reading of Bil 127-Hon. Wm. Temple-

man-3936.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville) -3937.
Does lie understand that other feeding

stuffs besides bran or shorts must be
branded-3937.

Templenan. H1on. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-3936.

The Bill proposes te deal with feeding
stuffs for animals-3936. Provides that
all feeding stuffs must ho branded and
bear guaranteed analyses of the con-
tents-3937.

COMMERCIAL STUFFS.
House in Committee on Bill 127-Hon. Wm.

Templeman-5204.

Barr, John (Dufierin)-5216.

Quite approves of this very important
legislation -5216. It is of the greatest
importance that these feed stuffs should
be analysed-5217.

Cirrie, J. A. (North Sincoe)-5208.
That is material iînported by the foreign

manufacturer-5208. Moves to change the
date; frauds in this class of food stuffs
so great that drastic measures are neces-
sary-5209. Have the manufacturer sun-
moned to show why he should not be
fined-5210. Thinks manufacturers will be
slow to put analysis on their brands-5211.
The man who makes the mixture cau
put on it a description-5212. It would
save trouble if instructions to obtain a
sample were published-5213. The drug-
gists amcply protected bv this Act-5215.
Did net say that be should be an analvst
-5218.

Daniel, J. V. (St. John City)-5207.
The section is net very clear-5207.

Coodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-5216. .
Some provi-ion should be made, whereby

stocks in hand should be eyempted-5216.

Reid. J. D. (Grenville)--5211.
This governmoent muet net be responsible

for the analysis; the manufacturer can
get it analysed-5211. A good Bill, but
it does net go far enough; would not
touch aduilteration of middlings-5216.

COMMERCIAL STUFFS-Con.
Sexsmith, J. A. (East Peterborough)-5208.

Would be wise to have the Act brought
into force as soon as possible-5208. Does
net wonder the manufacturers say that
they should net be compelled to label
their goods-5210. Druggists do very
little mixing, they handle well known
brands-5213.

Sharpe, S. (North Ontario)-5208.
Make the omerchant or person who sells

an unregistered article liable-5208. Sug-
gest amending so as to give- imprison-
ment on default of payment of a fine-
5213.

Sproule. T. S. (East Grey)-5204.
'A letter from the Beaver Manufacturing

Company of Galt-5204. Ha does not
claim it to be a medicine but a tonic-
5205. They stimulate the stonach and
make it secrete more gastric juice-5206.
Asks how the license will affect stocks
on hand-5207. The department bas not
sufficient analysts te do the work-5208.
There must be an analysis made-5209.
There are not enough analysts in Canada
to do the work-5210. An outrage on the
feed dealers that no provision is made
for stocks on hand-5211. Ho bas te loose
wbat he has on band or sell it illegally
-5212. Tbev will be selling themî in
violation of the Act under the provisions
as contained here-5213.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-5208.
Against the manufacturer the Act should

corne into force at once-5208. The de-
partment undertakes to prosecute-5209.

Temopleman, Hon. Wn. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-5204.

This Bill practically the same as that re-
spcting agricultural fertilizers-5204.
if it is purely medicinal and not food it
would come under the Act-5205. If it
is niedicinal as well as nutrative it
would come under the Act-5206. There
is only one license to be taken out for
each hrand-5207. On section 17, moves
an amendment-5208. The manufactur-
ers create the standard not the depart-
nient-5210. The manufacturer places a
gnaranteed analysis on the package-
5211. Moves to amend sciedule B-5213.
Tijinks the retailer will be able to get
rid of his old stock-5214.

COMMISSION TO THE BANK OF MONT-
REAL.

Explanation of the amount-Rt. Hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier-400.

Laurier, Ri. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-400.

E\plains the commission for payment of
interest on public debt and tie Hligh
Commissioner's income tax-400.

COMOX-ATLIN AND CARLETON WRITS.

Inquiry as te issue-Mr. R. L. Borden-327.
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COMOX-ATLIN AND CARLETON WRITS-
Con.

Borden. R. L. (Halifax)-327.
Inquires whether the writs have been is-

sued-827.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid <Prime Minis-

ter)-327..
Thinks they will have answer to-morrow

CONVENTION BETWEEN CANADA AND
TBRE UN1iTED STATES RE FISHER-
IES.

Question by Mr. A. K. Maclean-1394.

Laurier, Rt. Hfon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Miniis-
ter> 1395.

It will have to go through the foreign
office before wa receive it-1395.

Maclean. A4. K. (Lunenburg)-1294.
Asks whan the proposed convention wil

ha laid on the table--1394-5.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENTS.
Consideration of Senate A mendments-Hlon.

A. -B. Aylesworth 7084.

Aylesworth, Hon. A!. B. (Minister cf Justice)
-7084.

Explains the Senate amendments-7084-5.

CRIMINAL CODE-AMENDMENTS.
First reading Bill No. 4-Mr. Bickerdika-

92.

Bickerdike, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-92.
To prevent the use of concealed weapcns,

and provide the lash for wif e beatars-
92-3.

.CIINAL CODE---AMENDMENT.
First reading of Bill 101--Mr. T. J. Stewart

-2217.

Stewart, T. J. (West Hlamilton)-2217.
To reachi an undesirable class travelling

through aur country-2217. To provide
that persons suspected of carrying con-
cealed weapons may be searched-2218.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.
First reading cf BR1l 148. Hon. A. B. Ayles-

worth--4631.

AyZesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-4631.

Moves to introduce the Fill-4631. Conitains
a number of amendments carrying offen-
sive weapons, rrovoce tion s. &c.-4632.
Stdaling aurifarous quartz: copyrighted
music. Trial of cases of homnicjde-4633.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)ý-4633.
Advocates an increased terni for kidnapp-

ing-4633. It has become quite common
of late upon the other side-4634.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT.
Hlouse in Committee on Bill 148.

B. Aylesworth--6391.
Hlon. A.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. <Minister cf Justice>
--6391.

Section 207 has received his best consîder-
ation, as well as that of other members
6391. Thought it was drawn as far as it
was proper to go--6392. Not power to
destroy. Counterband article would ha
improunded--6393. Punishment undar
the present 313 is a possible fourteen
years inprisonment-6394. The affect cf
the anmendment (sec. 424) is to widan the
description cf the article-6395. Mayas
to insert a sub-clause--396. The affect
cf the legisiation can scarcaly ha othes'
than beneficial-6397. Piracy cf musical
composition the subject cf a special Act
6398. Moyas the addition, cf a few words
to clause 544a-6399. The proposition is
to extand the time to thirty-six hours-
6400. This section authorizas the At-
torney Genaral to prevant anv othar
formn of trial than that by jury-6402.
Section 508a practically a reprint cf the
imperial provisions against pirating
prints, &c.-6756. 'Section 739, very un-
happily translsted in the French veris-
ion, difficuit ta apply as translated-
6757. Section 750 sub-paragraph (a> and
sub-paragraph (c) deal with entirely
saparate things-6758. Change in practice
regarding appeals from summary convic-
tion-6759. The question cf giving se-
curity, open to the committea to decide
--6760. In providing them the Lyrounds cf

appeal accompany the original notice-
6763. Willing ta amend s0 as to
meat ail objections - 6764. Section
247a the proposed amendmnent ought
to have more mature considara-
tien - 6765. Probably ha better to
leave it over for next session-6766. Pro-
posas to strike section 887 out cf the
Bill; the existing law had better remain
6767. The question cf race track bettîng,
divided opinions thereon-6768. Should
have the opinion cf avary member of the
Committee-6769.

Bickerdike, R. (Montres], St. Lawrence)-6394.
Section 313 the proper place to put in his

amendment, if any-6394.

Bforden, R. L. (Halifax)-6391.

On section 207, astonishing conditions in
regard to the circulation cf indecent
literature and pictures-6391. Not sug-
gesting sending a person having posses-
sion to the penttentiary-6392. Applies
the ministars argument to the two pre-
ceding sections-6393.

Increasing the penalty of kidnapping
from 7 to 25 years-6766. Reads a tale-
gram from the British Columbia
Methodist Conference re race track bat-
ting--e768. If the conditions are as des-
cribed soins action would be wise, in-
dead necessary-6769.
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CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT-Con.

Carrell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-6766.
Directs attention ailong the lino of safety

of all sorts of electrical transmission
lines-6766.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-6757.

Section 508a, sees no objection to a similar
amendment being put in-6757.

Gervais, H. (Montreal, St. James)-6396.
Asks who prompted this legislation for

the protection of musical compositions
-6396. Under the Berlin convention
both registered and unregistered are en-
titled to the same protection-6397
Hardly fair to important iterests thit
the Minister of Agriculture should be
in charge of the Copyright Act-6398.
Asks what good reason thore is why the
right of speedy trial should be taken
froin the accused by this legislation -

6501-2.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-63
9 3 .

Mr. Reid has an amendnent with refer-
once to kidnapping-639

3 . Reads a pro-
posed amendment to section 508a-6398.
To make the law much more severe with
regard ta the pirating of dramatic works
-6399. Sent the minister a copy of an
amendment ta section 508a, which ho
wished to propose-75

6 . Reads his
amendment re piracy of dramatic works.
It harmonizes with the Act-6757. Sec-
tion 297, an amendment. Kidnapping
a serions offence, the penalty should he
increased-6766. It reads to coine in ims-
mediately after this amendment-67

6 8.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-6401.
Should be no misunderstanding of the ab-

solute necessity of passing subsection
A-6401.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-676
8 .

Moves ta insert the amendment to section
292 in Mr. Bickerdike's Bill in this B il
-6768.

Maddin, J. H. (Cape Breton South)-6100.
On section 750, asks the object in altering

the law in regard to recognizances re-
quired ta perfect an appeal-61

00 . Thi
constant altering of the law calculated
to croate great confusion-6401. Asks if
the words are to be found in both para-
graphs-675

8 . On section 750, ciange lie
mode of procedure in the maritine pro-
vinces-6760. It has the effect of re-triet-
ing the setting up of the ground of ap-
peal to tan days-6761. Subniits thai
subsection (c) should remain as it is-
6762. Well satisfied with striking out,
'the grounds of such appeal'-67

0 3 . Will
only increase the confusion by changing,
the procedure year after year-6764.
That matter already covered by section
247 of the code-6765.

Sutherland, lion. R. S. (North Essex)-676
4 .

Suggests an amendmsent to section 217a
of the code, rc accidents with electric

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT-Con.

Sutherland, Hon. R. S.-Con.
w-ires-6764. No proper device has been
secured to provide against this great and
growing evil-6765. Believes the amend-
ment is along the right linos, with-
draws it--6766.

iright, V. (Muskoka)-6393.
The government might take power to seize

the plates-6393. Provision is made for'
destroying the plates of a pirated musi-
cal composition-6399.

CRIMINAL CODE - AMENDMENT - IN:
JURIES DUE TO MOTOR VEHICLES.

Introduction of Bill (No. 60)-Mr. E. N.
Lewis-952.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-952.
To deal w-ith automobiles-952. Proposes

to punish drivers who are reckless and
who break the law-953.

CRIMINAL CODE-AMENDMENT.

Motion for the second reading of Bill (No.
148)-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-6383.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor Geieral)-
6389.

The principle of the Criminal Code pro-
hibitive and punitive-6389. It has been
the object of the officers of the depart-
ment to classify criminals--6390.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6383.
Have been several years legislating for

the purpose of creating new offeses-
6383. The necessity for endeavouring to
stop the increase of criminality among-t
the young-6384. Two means which
inight be adopted to stem the tide of in-
creasing crime-6385. The work of seve n
prison congresses held in different coui
tries-6386. Not a word in the Minis-
ter's report on any of these point-.
Contrasts to some Canadian wardens re-
ports-6387. Experiments made in the
central penitentiary. Reformi of the
penitentiary system -6388. Should ei-
deavour to adopt preventive and inta-
tive measures-6389.

CRIMINAL CODE-AMENDMENT-556.

Second reading of Bill No. 4-Mr. R. Bicher-
dike-556.

A ylesworth, HIon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-556.

As a private member is opposed to the
whole principle of the use of the lash-
556. The punishment will be either a
farce or something terrible to anticipate
-557. No matter how severe the prison
offence, the lash is not used -558.

Might use the lash to suppress an out-
break or epidiînic of crime-F>.
Would offer no opposition to using the
lash on a woman beater-5

6 0. Section
2 can ho met by an amendmoent td the
present section 292-567. If the amend-
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CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMENT-Con.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B.-Con.
mient is carried it will subject ail as-
saulters of women ta the lash as well as
two years, imprisonment-569-70.

Beauparlant, A. 31. (St. Hyacinthe)-563.
It would be a backward move to pass this

measure; would render the recipient an
irreconcilable foe ta society-563. The
lash has a demoralizing- effect upon the
man who undergoes it-504.

Bickerdike, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-556.
Proposes ta add the Iash in cases of carry-

ing concealed weapous, and assaulte upon
females, &c.-556. Withdraws section 1-
567. A'man more guilty if lie beats an-
other man's wife--568. Moves amend-
ment te section 2-U69.

Borden. R. L. (Halifax)-569.
To pues the amendment ini the formn pro-

posed will mnake absolute nonsense--569.
The duty of carryimg out the punish-
ment should bie imposed upon some
definite official 570,

Crosby. A. B. (lialifax>-566.
le largely in accord with the Minister of

Justice; a man who je once beaten by
hie wif e and goes back--566. Sympa-
thises with the section regarding the
care and protection of womeu-567.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-568.
The words 'or other female' would cause

a serionis condition of b}ackmail-f68. A
very dangerous law if not accompanied
by a requirement for corroboration-570.

La4rier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-562.

Ayleswýorth expressly stated his own
opinions; would give a man who -beats
his wife a taste of hie owu medicine-
562. Bill should go to commîttee;
thinks Northrup did not quite apprehend
Aylesworth 'view"-63.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron>-561.
Regrets Aylesworth's speech; crimes of

this clase are rampant and must be put
down-561.

Maddin, James W. (South Cape Breton)-564.
Concurs in much Aylesworth said; in

doing this we are returning to the days
of barbarism-564. Consensus of opin-)
ion that je unwise to return to the use
of the lash-565. Judges are very loath
to impose it; how that would be a suf-
ficieut deterrent-566.

Nant ai. W. B. (Terrebonne>-566.
le in favour of the death penalty but én-

tirely opposed to flogging-566.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-561.
Aylesworth spoke froin the staudpoiut of

the criminal; supports the Bill as it je
-- 561. Suggests adequate punishmeut
for those who f ail te - support their
wives and children-562.
8728-4

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMEN'T -Con.
Sproulc. T. S. (East (*rey)-569.

Te provide a punishment and nlot provide
for its infliction ie an absurdity-569.

DAYLIGHT SAVING ÂCT.

First reading of Bill 108. Mr. E. N. Lewis
-2491.

Lewris, E. N. (West Huron)-2491.-
Sir Sandford Fleming's report on time;

present time systemn adopted. Mr. Wmn.
Willets discovery-2491. Renort and Bill
iii the Imperial Hlouse-2492. No incon-
venience after the first change is mnade
-2493.

DAYLIGIIT SAVING BILL.

Request to have the Bill placed on goverfi-
ment Orders. Mr. E. N. Lewis-3203.

leorden. R. L. <Halifax)-3203.
fRequest worthy of consideration, hopes the

Premier will endeavour to make an an-
noifncement-3203.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3203.

lias not day light enough to see whether ha
can comply with Lewis' requesc-3203.

Leiris, E. N. (West HIuron)--3203.
Asks the government to place the Bill on

governmient orders or appoint a small
Committee-3203.

DEBATES. OFFICIAL REPORT 0F.
Notion:

That the first report of the Select Standing
committee on debates be amended by strik-
ing out of the third part the words 'de-
ferred until the close of the session,' ta be
replaced by the following words, 'to be
printed and published as usual' and that
the said report as amended be concurred
iu-Mr. Honoré Gervais-474.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-1478.
Occasionally a member might bc put in

a wrong position by the use of the un-
revised ' Hansard,-1478. Might put a
note etating that it had not been revieed
-1479.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-1476.
The ameadment a surprise to him, but hie

will concur in it-1476.

Gervais, Honoré (Montreal, St. James>-1474.
Te do away with the complainte against

the delay in publication of the French
'Hansard,'ý-1474. Translation to be
made fromn the unrevised edition-1475.
The amendment will remove any cause
of fear on the part of the English speak-
ing members-1476. The French mem-
bers will be quite safe and satisfied-1477.
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Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1476.
Not proper to hold members responsible

for what appears in the unrevised version
f476. They might be made to say in the
French edition many things which they
did not say-1477. Out of place te re-
commend here, it will he the duty of the
Civil Service Commission-1478.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-1478.
The revised edition goes out to the press.

not a newspaper that makes any use of
it-1478.

DEFENCES OF OUR SEA COAST.
Motion, that in the opinion of this House,

in view of lier great and varied resources,
of ber geographical position and national
environments, and of that spirit of self-
help and self-respect whieh alone befits a
strong and growing people, Canada should
no longer delay in assuming her proper
share of the responsibility and financial
burden incident to the suitable protection
of lier exposed coast lino and great sea-
ports-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-3484.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-3537.
The withdrawal of the Pacifie squadron

a sore blow te British Columbia-3537.
Ouotes the report of the Quadra-3538.
Does net see why we should not have two
Dreadnoughts on each the Atlantic and
Pacifie coast-3539. Quotes the ' Times ';
ready te make sacrifices if necessary-
3540.

Beauparlant, A. M. (St. Hyacinthe)-3559.
Mr. Foster's speech; articles in the Te-

rente ' News'-3559. Does net stand
alone in protesting against imperialism
and militarism-3560. We learned how
to forget in view of the liberal treatment
referred to-3161. Only willing te make
sacrifices for a navy te remain under
our own control-3562. Desirous te offer
co-operation te the sons of the British
race-3563-4.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3513.
The previous resolution even less definite

than that of Foster; the curious evolu-
tien which has been brought about-3513.
The importance of seeing clearly what
we propose te do, and the path on which
we are entering-3514. Comparison per
capita of amounts paid by Great Britain
and ber colonies for defence-3515.
Canada's commerce, agricultural experts,
ocean-borne exports-3516. Entirely at
one with Premier's outline of naval de-
fence; should have a Canadian naval
force-3517. The integrity of the empire
can only be maintained by absolute
supremacy on the seas-3518. In entire
sympathy with many portions of the
Premier's amendment; better omit the
second paragraph-3519. A paragraph
that does net commend itself te his
judgment ; slight in comparison -3520,

DEFENCES OF OUR SEA COAST-Con.
Borden. R. L.-Con.

A further amendment which he would
like te suggest; cordial approval of any
necessary expenditure - 3521. Prefon-
fontaine thoroughly intended te establish
a Canadian naval militia of seme kind-
3522. Any message should go in such
terms as would entitle Canada te the
gratitude of the empire--3523.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fislheries-3552.

Congratulations on the patriotic tone of
the speeches-3552. Times have changed
and conditions changed with them; the
treaty-making power-3553. Wliat Can-
ada lias done in the interests of the em-
pire-3554. Esquimalt and Halifax; the
contributions of the other self-governing
colonies-3555. The amounts subscribed;
quotes the ' Times '-3556. Canada has
been undertaking the defence of lier own
coast ; what we have spent -3557.
Quotes Sir Charles Tupper in the
Nineteenth Century '-3558. Should ce-
operate with the empire te maintain
the supremacy on the sea-3559.

Congilon, F. T. (Yukon)-3523.
Recognized on both sides that the quesiton

is too important te be discussed in any
party spirit-3523. There are botter in-
vestnients than expenditures upon
navies or greater military organization---
3524. Efforts of our public men should
he directed te hastening the time when
war should cease-3525. Canadians will
never become hysterical in their patriot.
isim-3526. Does net believe that Canada
would he in the slightest danger from
any foreign aggression-3527. We shall
not build any Dreadnoughts in the near
future-3528.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-3543.
The question of naval defence and urgency

of matters imperial created a new con-
dition-3543. No reason why we should
not immediately institute some system of
naval defence-3544. Should adopt some
s3stem whereby shipbuilding should be
encouraged-3545. This is net a music
hall scare; surprised at Congdon's senti-
ments-3546. Should ho prepared te offer
both men and money-3547.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3484.
Motion net conceived and net introduced

in any party spirit; shuld take stock
of the position-3484. The more inviting
the situation of a country, the more it
becomes the prey of the ambitions and
unscrupulous-3485. Reviews the last
50 years of the greatest and most civiliz-
ed country-3486. What Canada has te
defend; lier lines of transport and coin
munication-3487. Living in fancied
peace and security; development is net
defence-3488. This development may he
a source of weakness internal and ex
ternal; done nothing towards naval de-
fonce-3489. If actual war broke out
and a cruiser appeared at Esquimaul
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DEFENCES OF OUR SEA COAST-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
or Halifax-3490. The most sublime
figure in all history; the «reat hearted
old mother empire-3941. The con-
clusions at which he arrives, the question
of how this protection is to be given-
3492. The policy of a fixed annual con-
tribution in money to the British Gov-
ernment-3493. A fixed sum may be a
most willing gift; objections to this
considered-3494. Wants to see some
thing grafted on the soil of Canada's
manhood-3495. The second policy of
assuming by ourselves the defence of our
own ports and coasts-3496. Canada has
in the line of water development as
great a future as on the line of land
development-3497. Great Britain no
idea of depriving any of her overseas
dominions of her perfect autonomy; ob-
jections-3498. Are we doing our duty as
men unless we share her burden of the
defence of our heritage-3499. Expense
of the defence of our commerce, &c., to
the British Empire-3500. Her money
bas furnished the life blood for our
municipalities-3501. His suggestions the
crude thoughts of a man who has no
expert knowledge-3502. To-day peril
stands in the gateway; this side of the
House will support any means for meet.
ing the emergency-3503.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3503.

Hearty congratulations to Hon. Geo. E.
Poster ; did not explicitly define his po-
licy-3503-4. Are not to be stampeded from
what has been the settled policy and
deliberate course laid down-3505. The
young daughter nations have insisted on
maintaining their autonomy; quotes
Canadian representatives at the confer-
ence-3506. Quotes Mr. Deakin ; Lord
Milner at Toronto--3507. Stated to the
conference in 1902 that we undertook todevelop our own defences by land and
sea--3508. Quotes Lord Tweedmouth on
what should be done by the great self-
governing colonies-3509. Two years ago
the Chief Lord of the Admiralty accepted
in the fullest sense the policy of the
Canadian Government-3510. England
bas generally come out victoriously in
all the wars in which she has been en-
gaged-3511. When she is challenged it
will be duty of all the daughters of the
empire to close around the old mother;
moves amendment-3512-3. Adds to the
amendment-3564.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-3528.
Has listened with great pleasure to thedebate-3528. We are here to protect

Canada, her commerce and productive-
ness-3129. Our agricultural exports,
tonnage owned by the various countries
-3530. The question of finances; how
we stand with reference te the colonies-
3131. The question of the British navy:
that of the British army-3532. Thinks
the time bas arrived for Canada to take
8728--4

DEFENCES OF OUR SEA COAST-Con.
Middlebro, W. S.-Con.

a decided stand-3533. Back up our
sympathy by more actual effort-3534.

ROy, Ernest (Dorchester)--3547.
The manner in which the debate has been

conducted has exalted in his eyes the
action of parliament-3147. Canada's
debt te Great Britain; liberties, money
military strength-3548. The Munroe
doctrine sufficient protection-3549. The
pretext of defence should not be allowed
to exhaust our resources-3550. Imme-
diate action by Canada might give ,um-
brage to European nations-3551. The
House unanimous in favour of a naval
force-3532.

Turcotte, G. A. (Nicolet)-3540.
Foster's testimony to our prosperity under

Liberal rule-3540. Their duty to obtain
for Canada moral, intellectual and ma-
terial bettering-3541. Canada's own
need for great expenditures-3542. Al-
wals ready to fulfil our duties as British
subjects but before all, Canadians-3543.

Warburton, Alexander B. (Queens, P.E.I.)-
3534.

If we can protect our coal supplies a
hostile fleet would be rendered powerless
-3534. England once in a decade must
get into a state of excitement-3535. The
real arm that we ought to strengthen is
the military-3536. That is the best as-
sistance the outlying parts of the empire
can render-3537.

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS.

Third Reading of Bill 90--Hon. -C. Murphy
-4470.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4470.
Diversity in Acts creating departments;

thinks conformity preferable-447
0

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)--4470.
The section says there shall be an Under

Secretary, but there does not seem to
be any secretary-

4 470.

Murphy, Hon. C. (Secretary of State)-4470.
The position would be analogous to the

Interior Department-4470. And the De-
partment of Indian Affairs-4471.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHER-
IES-EMPLOYEES IN HALIFAX.

Explanation of an answer to a previeus
question asked for-Mr. R. L. BQrden-875

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-875.
Asks an explanation of an answer given

to a question regarding permanent and
temporary employees at Halifax-875.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-875.

Gave the answer as he received it: will
make inquiries-875.
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DISTRICT COURT JUDGES.

House in Committee on the resolution-
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-6769.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-6769.

To carry into effect legislation framed in
Ontario and similar action in Alberta
-6769. The resolution affirms the ex-
pediency of implementing these actions
-6770. The question of the judges for
Chicoutimi and Saguenay, and for Gaspé
-6771. This resolution contains no pro-
vision for the province of Quebec-6772.
Have not thought it advisable to propose
the appointment of any new judges in
that province-773.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)--6770.
Certain Superior Court judges in the pro-

vince of Quebec under a certain discri-
mination-6770. It appears that the work
of these judges is very large-6771.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal St. Antoine)-6772.
Understands the Legislature of Quebec has

authorized three new judges in the Mon-
treal district-6772.

DOMINION LANDS ACT-AMENDMENT.

First Reading of Bill No. 8-Hon. F. Oliver
-94.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-94.

To correct an inadvertant displacement
cf some paragraphs in the Bill-94.

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

First Reading of Bill 64-Mr. T. S. Sproule
-1234.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1234.
To correct an error that crept into the

Bill that was passed last year-1234.
The clause as it now is materially
changes the law; the word 'public'
omitted before ' schools '-1235. The
ainendment would restore the wording
of the original clause-1236.

DOMINION LANDS ACT-AMENDMENT.

Second Reading of Bill No. 8-Hon. Frank
Oliver-379.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-379.
If the Bill does not change the law, why

is it necessary to make any change?-
379 D)oes not know value attached to
the words 'in the manner hereinafter
provided '-380.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-379.

Inadvertently three subsections of section
15 of the Act became misplaced-379.
This puts them in their proper places,
so that they will mean what they were
intended to mean-380.

DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMEN'

Senate amendments to Bill 8-Hon. F. Oliver
-2911.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior'
-2911.

Amendment suggested by the department,
relating to preparation and signing of
patents-2911.

DUMPING CLAUSE.

Request for Treasury Board orders-Mr. J
A. Currie-4412.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-4412.
Request for production of orders in coun-

cil in reference to computation of pricos
on imports-4412.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)--
4412.

Will endeavour to get the information-.
4412.

EDMONTON AND SLAVE LAKE RAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in Committee on Private Bills-Mr.
W. McIntyre-1362.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-1362.
Does not object to the company having five

years to complete, but objects to their
having five years to do nothing-1362
These things are quoted as precedents
and we are obliged to abandon the rule
-1363.

ELECTION ACT AMENDMENT-RAILWAY
EMPLOYEES.

First Reading of Bill 112-Mr. James Con-
mee-3468

Coner, James (Thunder Bay)-3468.
Object is to afford an opportunity to a

class of citizens to exercise their fran
chise-3468. Either in the province in
which they reside, or in a neighbouring
province-3469. Intended to prevent
manipulation or fraud-3470. Similar
law adopted in some other countries-
3471. Asks that the Bill be referred to
the Committee on Privileges and Elac-
tions-3572.

EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill 161-Mr. Mac-
donald-6625

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)--6625.
A clause providing that in case of conflict

the general Act shall govern-6625. His
officers informed him that there was
no objection to the Bill-6627.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6625.
Is authorized by several shareholders of

the company to oppose the incorporation
of this company-6625 . Section 3 would
become unworkable; section 8 and sec-
tion 11-6626. Cannot allow Macdonell's
remarks to go unchallenged--6628.
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EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY-
Con.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)--6626.
The Bill very seriously considered in Com

mittee and the same objections made-
6626. No attempt was made to divide
the Committee, and the Bill passed
unanimously-6627. Had no intention
of imputing any motives to Lennox-6628.

Nesbitt, E. W. (North Oxford)-6628.
Anything which might appear to be wrong

will be rectified by the general Act-6628.

E:SCAPE OF BILL MINER.

Motion: For a copy of all correspondence
passing between the Department of Justice
and the officers of New Westminster Peni-
tentiary or other persons whatsoever, re-
lating to the visit or proposed visit of
detectives to Bill Miner during his in-
carceration in said penitentiary; also of
the report of the Inspector of Penitentiar-
ies after investigating the circumstances
connected with Miner's escape, and of the
eidence on which such report is based;
also a copy of telegram sent from said
penitentiary to the departments or its
officers respecting Miner's escape, and of
such telegrams as received and of tele-
grams sent and received in answer within
two weeks from such escape-Mr. J. D.
Taylor-1192.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1192.

No objection excepting confidential papers
-1192.

EXCHEQUER COURT ACT AMENDMENT.

First reading of Bill 98-Hon. A. B. Ayles-
worth-2127.

Aylesworth, Hon. .A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2127.

To apply the Civil Service Amendment Act
to the Exchequer Court-2127.

EXCHEQUER COURT ACT AMENDMENT.

House in Committee on Bill 151-Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth-4695.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-4695.

Provides that the Crown at its option may
appeal to the highest Appelate Court of
the province-4695. It is extending it
to the Crown only-4696.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-4695.
Asks if the right of appeal is not confined

to the Crown-4695.

EXCHEQUER COURT ACT AMENDMENT

House in Committee on Bill 151-Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth-6744.

EXCHEQUER COURT ACT AMENDMENT
-Con.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-6745.

Has often been felt desirable that impor-
tant question should be passed on by the
Appelate Court of the province-6745.
The whole scope of this amendment is
to give the Crown that option-6746.
Not intended to confer upon the suppli-
ant any new or different right of appeal
from the existing-6748. Not taking any-
thing from a private litigant, only con-
ferring something upon the Crown-
6750. Is more conservative than the
recognized leader of the Conservative
party-6751. The general question of law
unafected by giving the Crown the alter-
native right of appal-6752. The petition
of right ought to be granted practically
always-6755. A single case when be did
not give that advice-6756.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6750.

If the Crown has the right to appeal to
the Provincial Appellate Court so should
the suppliant have it-6750. A novel
principle to create a right of appeal for
the Crown, of which the subject is de-
prived-6751. Tendency of legislation has
been towards giving the subject co-rela-
tive rights-6753. Ought to tend more
and more to give the subject free right
of appeal ta the courts enjoyed by the
Crown-6754. When advised that they
had a good claim should have been grant-
ed the chance ta assert it--6755. It was
subject of debate on two occasions-6756.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6744.

Asks if section 1 is ta apply to all cases-
6744. Or only in cases where the Crown
now has the exclusive right of appeal-
6745. Why should not this optional right
of appeal be limited-6746. Difference
in law of the various provinces might
make it desirable ta go to the Appellate
Court of the province-6747.

Lernieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-6754.

The question of these mail contracts can-
cellei years ago-6754. If the fiat was
refused in those cases the Crown had
certainly no right to refuse it-6755.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6749.

Can not understand why the Crown should
have all these peculiar advantages-6749.
Does not think it honest or creditable
to the country-6750.

Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton, South)-6750.

A suppliant should know beforehànd what
court or courts will have jurisdiction
over his case-6750. If it were possible
ta make the uncertaintv clearer the Min-
ister of Justice did it-6752. The element
of uncertainty and conjecture should be
eliminated-6753.
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EXPERIMENTAL FARMS FOR EASTERN
QUEBEC.

Motion: That in the opinion of this House
it would be in the interests of agriculture
that new experimental stations should be
located at certain places removed from
those now in existence, where the condi-
tions of climate and soil are different.
That especially an experimental statinu
should be established and put in operation
in the eastern part of the province of
Quebec-Mr. E. Lapointe-1925.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-1939.
The need of establishing an experimental

tobacco station in the western district of
Ontario-1939. One bushel added to the
yield of each acre of land sown would
bring in $12,000,000 a year-1940.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1953.
Gratifying to know that there are ques-

tions on which we can work for coin-
mon good-1953. Should have a fari in
the eastern part of Quebec, and in the
western part of Ontario-1954. The Do
minion ouglit to lead, not lag behind, in
experimental work-1955.

Boyce, A4. C. (West Algoma)-1946.
New Ontario needs a little more of the

ninister's fostering care than it has had
-1946. The conditions of New Ontario
so different to those at Ottawa-1917.

Broder, Andrew (Dundas)-1949.
Would favour further equipping and de-

veloping our existing experinental faris,
before establishing new ones-1949. Whîat
the experimental stations should do-
1950.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-1932.
Assistance of a scientific character te the

great basic industry of agriculture with-
in the spiere of governmental operations
-1932. Great justification for the gov-
ernment taking proper steps along these
lines-1933. Horticulture deserves the
particular regard of the government au-
thorities-1934. The federal governmental
should take a somewhat large view of the
situation with regard to experimental
stations-1935. The southern British
Columbia fruit growing district, the
work at Agassiz not applicable-1936.
Lord Aberdeen's work at Okanagan and
its effects-1937. The irrigation question
an immensely difficult one-1938. Estab-
lish a station somewhere in the arid
section of British Columbia-1939.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-1955.
Hobes something will be done te assist in

protecting the fruit trees from pests-
1955.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-1950.
The resolution can be divided into two

parts-1950. Ne sum of money too great
te be expended in the interests of farm-
ing-1951. Free te endorse the sugges-

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS FOR EASTERN
QUEBEC-Con.

tien of an experimental station for east-
ern Quebec-1952

Dubeau, J. A. (Joliette)-1956.
Supports the motion-1956. Hopes the

estimates will include a suin for the es-
tablishment of a station at Joliette-1957.

Fisher, lon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-1957.

Congratulate Mr. Lapointe on his speech
-1957. Great pleasure in accepting the
resolution. Three new stations in two
or three years; the original establish-
ment-1958. Negotiations with the pro-
vinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick; has promised a farm on Vancou-
ver Island-1959. Impossible te find one
central spot for British Columbia; will
have te select a site te serve the largest
area-1960. Glad of approval of what
lias been done; work done by Mr. Mc-
Kay--1961. Irrigation work taken up ;
all can be preod of the Canadian Ex-
perimental Farm system-1962. Without
science the work of the practical farmer
would be less efficient; the McDonald
College-1963. Canada to-day ahead of
what it was twenty years ago, thanks te
the experimental farms-1964. Excur-
siens frein Quebec te the central farm;
the work done in Agassiz; tribute te
Fletcher-1965. The San José Scale ;
efforts made te control and suppress it;
commends the views with regard te free
entry of spraying materials-1966. Any
further expenditure will be well return
ed to the whole country-1967.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-1943.
In Kootenay we have felt greatly the want

of an experimental fari-1943. Resolu-
tien adopted at a meeting of thirteen
boards of trade in faveur of more ex-
perimental farms-1944. Arguments ad-
vanced by members from Quebec such as
would impress the minister-1915.

lenderson, D. (Halton)-1955.
A petition te have spraying materials

placed on the free list-1955. Useless te
expend money te increase production
unless we safeguard our market-1956.

Lapointe, Ernest (Kamouraska)-1925.
Moves the resolution; Canada is above all

an agricultural country-1925. The U.
S. in the lead in the matter of experi-
mental farming stations-1926. Experi-
mental farms in other countries; the
purpose of these stations-1927. Quotes
reports of Dr. Wm. Saunders, and a
pamphlet prepared for Liege exhibition
-1928. The Central Farm does net re-
present climatic conditions in many parts
of Ontario and Quebec-1929. The climate
of the eastern sections of the province
different from that of Ottaawa and west-
ern Quebec-1930. Our farmers cannot
compare with the western farmers; sta-
tistics of provinces-1931. The question
net local; a station should be established
at a central point-1939
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EXPERIMENTAL FARMS FOR EASTERN
QITEBEC-Con.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe <Postmaster General)
-1989.

Congratulates Mr. Lapointe; Montrea]
cannot abject; advantages enjoyed by
Montreal-1909. The Quebec district
proper should take precedence-1970.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.-9.
In the interests of affriculture that an

experimental farm be established ii,
northern New Brunswick-1945-6.

McCoig, A. B. (West Kent)-1952.
Suggests that the government shonld allow

the necessary spraying apparatus for the
San Jasé scale; advocates the establish-
ment of a station in the vicinity of
Chatham-195M-.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-1943.
Hopes the governmnent will be able ta

give Quebec one, possibly two, experi-
mental farms 1943.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-1967.
Great satisfaction ta find that the ministai'

bas altered his views 1967. Ws are en-
titled ta receive a littie more than this
for the province of Quebec-1968. To
the advantage of certain parts of the
country not ta pay too humble court ta
the powers that be-1969.

Paquette, B. (L'Islet)-1940.
Statisties prove the high value of experi-

mental farmns in various countries-1940.
We want an experimental farm ta test
the varied qualities of the soil-1941.

Talbot, 0. E. (Bellechasse>-1941.
A splendid opportunity ta ask the minister

ta extend lais field of operatians-1941.
An experimental farmn in the province of
Quebec would restait in a practical de-
monstration of good drainags--1942.
Hapes the minister will give this sug-
gestion ail the consideration it deserves
-1943.

Turcotte, J. P. <Quebec)-1947.
If the government bas thse agricultural

interests and wants at heart they will
gladly accept the proposition-1947. Sir
Charles Fitzpatrick was at the head of
this movement, farms in Quebec county
-1948. The, goverument bas ta look ta
the agricultural classes for the progrees
of thse couistry-1949.

EXPORTATION 0F AMERICAN SILVER.

Attention called ta the circulation of Ameni-
can silver in Canada-Mr. Turii-6780.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6780.
Iseat this moment arranging with the

banks-780. How can it be kept out-
6781.

Hughes, San. (Victoria>-678O.
Ie the minister going ta kesp American

silver out ?--6780.

EXPORTATION 0F AMERICAN SILVER--
Con.

Turrifj, J. G. (Assiniboia)-6780.
Understands if American silver were kept

out we should make a profit of $500,000
in coining Canaduian silver-6780.

EXPROPRIATION 0F LANDS 'BY RAIL-
WAYS.

Attention called ta delay in expropriating
-Mr. D. D. Mackenzie--4802.

0(#rahain., Hon. Gea. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4802.

The matter engaging the attention of the
department-4802.

Mtackenzie, D. D. (Norths Cape Breton>-4802.
Wants a provision made ta compel com-

panies ta proceed with expropriation-
4802.

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT 0F.

Motion: Resolved, that it is expedient that
there should be a department of the ciivil
service of Canada ta be callsd the Depart-
ment of External Af! airs, over which. thse
Secretary of State of Canada shahl preside,
and that thse Governor in Council xnay
appoint un officer ta be the deputy head
of sucb department at a salary of $5,O
per annum, and snch other ofilcers and
cleris as may be requisite for thse due
admnistration of such dspartmnent at such
salaries as, under the Civil Service Amend-
ment Act, 1908, are appropriate ta the
divisions and -subdivisions of the service
ta which such officers and clerks may ha
assigaed-Mon. Chas. Murphy-1978.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1991.

Is entirely satisfled of the necessity of this
step-1991. Incidents which impressed
him with the conviction that there must
be some change in tbe way of conduct-
ing business-1992. The emergency anis-
ing out of thse seizure of a sbip in the
St. Lawrence, a serions situation-1993.
The circumstances impressed bim witli
the necessity of some sucb step as is
proposed-1994. Once establish the de-
partment you bave oae man wbo is
charged with thse responsibility-1995.
There ouglit ta be onle muan at least who
bas ahl thse strings in hais hands-1996.

Borden, B. L. <Hlaifax)-1979.
Not made clear why the Department of

Secretary of State cannat b e thse com-
mon centre-1979-80. The Premier spoke
of a committee cf extennal. affaire as; a
necessity-1999. Dose nlot find any fauît
witb the abject arrived at but bas yet
ta ose that it is necssary ta create a new
departmnent-200. After ail the creation
of a Department of External Affaire 'will
amrnaunt to nothing-2001. In tbe Coma-
monwealth of Australia the Minister of
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EXTEIN AL AýFFAlES, DEPARTMENT 0OU
-Con.

Bordên, R. L.-Con.
Extcrinal Aficirs is flic Prime Minisfcr
-2002. Dees net sec fiaf flic hisfory ef

tliese mettons is muet ferwarded by flic
oreafien cf fLic deparfmcnf-2003.

Fosier, Hon. G. E. (Noerthi Toronfe)-1983.
Waaitc te get cf flic imodus operandi if is

propesed toecmpiey 1983. Canada lias
seldem Leeni withcut lier outside vexing
questions-1984. Tlie precesa cf decliag
witli deapafch-u; wliaf becemies cf fLeir
conifidential îîature-1985. Ttc Seceary
cf State k-nows ai nelure about if lin ttc
nman in flic mcai, eoîisparatis ely spcakiîug
-1986. Whlen lic cîîtcred ttc Marinie

and Fisheries Ucparfmcnt lie lcaiiedl
sfriefly oii a înest capable deputy 1987.
Yen neyer eau have yeur expert in tis
bîureau wifi fhli tcd on Lini gaiaied iuy
dcpartîîîeîtai oxperienice 1988. Piracti-
eaily impossible te bave greaf questionus
cffectiag eue dcparfment adjcdicctod
untheut fleic ctis e ce-operaticîs cf flic
îuuiiisfor 2007. 'lie finie wbien flic At-
laafie aiic Pacifie fisteries qetestion wsec
111-9008.

Lauir er, Rt. Hon. Si,. iVilfr.id. (Prine Minlis-
fer) 1980.

Tue fereigii affairs seifl whicli Canada lias;
te dcci are beceîniîig se absorhing as to
dcmaad speciai îîuccliinery-1980. Ail
despafelles receiveul liy Hic Excellenes,
then sent te flic îrivy Couacii, aîîi'
thence disfributed-1981. Should bave a
deparfmcnf whici xviii Le a deparfmeiuf
cf Forcigui Affaira and dccl witb nethiug
eisc-h1982. Wlien flic niafer is in preper
stapo, flic deparfmcîîf w iii prepare a
nieniraadumi for ttc M-Niaister 1983.
Suppose Feater wiil neft dispute fliaf a
Dcparfnîcaf cf Exteruial Affaira is a
îîeccssîty cf goe rament 1996. Wlicn c
gos criiîaeît lias reacseil flic condition
thaf Canada lias rcaclicd sncb a dcpart-
nient cannet Le dispensca witli-1997. A
îîiaisfen lias te rely upen lis depufy for
information: lis own experience-1998.
Hoe liad te go te MEr. Pope, flic under
seceary, and get fleic neded informîa-
tions froc) him 1999. The differeaee Le-
f weeîî the two sides cf flic leuse sony
siight 2003. i- de nef lielicsc fliere is
aîîythiag that slieuid Le kept from coun-
cil; If iiiusf ho ergauîzed prempfly 2004.
MUr. Mackenzie xviii remain in flic Priv-yCouaceil aîîd celleef flic cor reapoadeace
-2005. Iiew a despafeli weuld Le decît

wifli 2006.

Muriiphy, Honl. Clhas. (Secrefary cf State>-
1978.

Bill will îîef inveive any serions ccîîsfifu-
fional change, oîcrely improvuuunt iii
administration 1978 . A great advanfagc
if cli foeign comnmunicationis wclv sent
te a conîmoîs centre acd deait uvifli by a
uniforni system 1979.

SpnlT. S. (East Grey)-1988.
W'ist te say a few wcrds 1988. lieiembers

i stroiig aftaàck iuade oi flic goveraimenti

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, DLPARTMF.NT 0F
-Con.

Spreu le, T. S.--Ccn.
becanse cf the numiber cf departiincuts

1989. The expcîïse they denouîîccd as
absoiutely iuîîjnstifiable fhey say is ncces-
sary niow 1990. Something wanfing if
the affaira of fLis country caîînot Le
carricd on hy fourfccîî dopari tnents-
1991. What was said at the flîniocf Mri.
Mackoneizîc's appoîîîticeîît 2001 5. The
nonîber ef departieiits-2006.

EXTRADITION ACT AMENDMENT.

flouse in Comrnittee on Bill 149-Hon. A. B3.
Âylcswortli 5236.

A yleswvorth, Hon. .A. B. (Minister of Justice>
5236.

If applies te the case cf a fugitive fromi
Cana1~da c oin if is dcsircd to extiadito
iiute Canada-5236, Prcceedings iii Caiada
wilI necessarily Le takeni in flic absence
cf flic accuscd-5237. Evary piece cf
niagistorial werk eouid Le botter dlone
by the ceuuty judgc fLan by flie aveorage
niagistrato 5238. These depositicus ar-c
iîot for the trial cf tue charge iin cny
selîse-5239. This Bill lesiniid te îîîoet
certain objections if fliey should Le
raisoil 5240. Thc iicagiýt rate befîîrc
wlîoni flic informration is laid uiay cali
w itnesses aiid take flicir depeitien-
5241.

Bureau, lion. Jacques (Solicitor Ceocra-il)
5243.

la flic contention thafit Acuglit te Le pro-
vidai fliaf suri depositiona shcuid 1)0
read cf flic trial 5243. llow about flic
etter svitiicý.ses if perjury ccii bo provcd

-5211l.

Curreil, 1'. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-5241.
'TLe opposition draw ing eus their iin miagina-

tien fer difficulties whicli de net exis-
5241. Wlien flic aecused is breughft tere
lic mst have hic proliminary examina-
f ieîî5245. 'fli cnly ebict cf gèëting
evidece is te scnd if te flic foroigui
euntîy-5246. Tliinks thaf eughit te

sctisfy flic noîcber fer Simoe-5247.

Cen gdon, F. T. (Ynken> 5246.
There is ne deubt that flic depesition can-

nef Le usai 5246. If provides thaf if shahl
Le faken as if Lie were present, but nef
that if shah] Le subsequenfly ssal5217.

Lancaster, E. .4. (Lincoln and Niagara)-5236.
Section 1: If la inferfcring wifli the riglits

cf flic mani accuacd-5236. Deubts vory
muei if if is giving power te flic riglif
tribunal 5237. ilere yen arc prececding
againat a mnis in a fcrcign counitry ln
Iii,. absence 5238. Ttc Bill sliould nef
Le genie on with: if is useless te aggroe
svifh flic minister on ifs miert-5213.
If is ail one sided, flic aceuscd nef bcing
prisent or- represce(l d5244. Here ks
flic iîiîiî.tcr snyiiig that if is ne harni te
take fLac procecdinga bchind a inas
back 5245.
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EXTRADITION ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)--5239.
Is very much impressed with the import-

ance of having this evidence taken by
a judge-5239. Do not think that we
are surrounding this case with any more
than reasonable safeguatds-5240. In-
stances where magistrates do not possess
any great degree of education and no
judicial training-5241. Thinks the min-
ister would be wise in not having legis-
lation enacted In this form-5242. The
Minister of Justice won't take the res-
ponsibility-5245. We are encountering
a great danger-5246.

Porter, E. Ouss (West Hastings)-5242.
We will have the evidence taken in his

absence read against the accused at his
trial-5242. Why not provide that such
evidence shall not be read at the trial-
5243. If the minister will confirm that
this evidence will not be read at the
trial will withdraw his objection-5246.

FISH SLIDES ON TRENT CANAL.

<Attention called to a communication-Mr. E.
Guss Porter-2672.

Porter, E. Guss (East Hastings)-2672.
Reads a letter to the effect that no fish

slides are being built on the new dams
on the Trent-2672.

FISHERIES-DEVELOPMENT OF.

Motion: That in the opinion of the House
it is advisable to appoint a Select Standing
Committee of the flouse to deal with ques-
tions relating to Marine and Fisheries as
they arise from time to time, and that the
rules of the House be amended accordingly

-Mr. John H. Sinclair-483.

Brodeur, Hon. H. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-514.

Congratulates the new members on the way
in which they Lave discharged their
duties-514. The particular work of comn-
mittees; suggested last year to add the
subject of marine-515. Great pity our
fisheries are exploited by Americans;
necessary to see if there are some means
of nreventing it-516. Reduction works
for dog-fish ; hatcheries ; statistics and
tishery board-517. No party politics in
the administration of the fisheries: the
modus operandi-518. Steam trawlers,
policy within the three-mile limit-519.
If oficers have been remiss it will not
occur again-520. Concurs heeartily in
the motion-521.

Crosby, A. B. (lalifax)-491.
Such a committee would relieve the House

of much work and do it better-491. De-
cline of the shore fisheries; increase in
deep sea fisheries not what it should
have been--492. Congratulates the gov-
ernment on the cold storage system;
resolution a long step in the right dir-
ection-493.

FISHERIES, DEVELOPMENT OF-Con.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-506.
The fisheries of the Bay of Fundy very

valuable and should be preserved and
developed-506. Question of dynamiting
fish, and the' dog-fish nuisance-507.
Reads letters from A. I. Whitman &
Son-508. J. R. Lumsden, George Walsh
and John McNeary-509. Havoc wrouuht
by the dog-fish; matter for the committee
to take up-510.

Foster, Bon. Geo. B. (North Toronto)--511.
Valuable of committees in increase ratio to

their number; lost timé in some of the
large committees-511. Tendency toward
greater depletion of the fisheries; greater
demand, increased export-512. Must
set our faces like flint with reference to
the great resources of the country-513.
Education wanted in proper methods;
Glad to hear young members take such
sane and intelligent ground-514.

Gervais, Honoré (Montreal, St. James)-510.
The whole trouble comes from the lack of

facilities for settling the transportation
difliculty-510. Suggestions for progress
and prosperity--511.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-486.
Sinclair made a very excellent case for a

change in the administration of the At-
lantic fisheries-486. Decrease in num-
ber drawing fishing bounty ; fishery
statistics as existing, utterly valneless-
487. A carefui revision of the work
necessary if they are to be of any use
-- 488. The Fishery Board of Scotland,
remove fisheries from the caldron of poli-
tics-49. The use of the gasoline en-
gine; endorses the resolution-490-1.

Kyte, George W. (Richmond, N.S.)-497.
No question more important than this

vast importance of the fishing industry
must not be forgotten; fishermen not
able to send their products to the centres
of population-497-8. The question of
transportation retarding the development
-499. Coasting privileges equipped by
vessels flying foreign flags; question of
transportation paramount-500.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-505.
Any improvement would benefit not only

the industry but the consumers-505.
Wonders why a committee of this kind
not appointed before-506.

Maclean. A. K. (Lunenburg)-493.
Similar resolution discussed last year,

met with favour-493. Statistics re fish-
ing bounty much more reliable of recent
years-494. The modus vivendi a great
mistake; committee could ascertain feel-
ing in the province-495. Could con-
sider the complaint about decrease of
shipping-496. Could obtain wider infor-
mation re the lobster fishery-497.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-491.
Senate ought to be re-organized; House

should consider some plan for distribut-
ing the work-491.
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FISHERIES, DEVELOPMENT OF-Con.
McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North)-500.

Jameson introduced politics; wbat bas
been done in the local House-500-1.
Gathering first-class fish for the United
States. What the Department of Rail-
ways could do-502. Public Works will
have to provide harbours of refuge
what ever can be, should be done-503.

Maddin, J. V. (Cape Breton, South)-503.
The fisheries of the whole Atlantic sea

board of Canada have decayed sormewlat
-503. Slight inducements to the rising
generation to remain in the fishing vil-
lages; poaching within the limnit-504.
The monopoly of lobster packing; ap-
peals on behalf of the fishing villages te
the Postmaster General-505.

Sinclair, John H. (Guysborro')-483.
No action taken on proposition of last

year; trusts he will have better luck
now; growing appreciation of special
committees-483. Special committees in
U.S.; extent of the interest in Nova
Scotia-484. Two great requisites neces-
sary for the development of this in-
dustry-485. Great amount of work for
this committee to do; feels there will be
no opposition-486.

FISJ1ERY BOUNTIES.
Inquiry as to delay in issuing blank froms

at Halifax-Mr. A. B. Crosby-1249.

Brodeur, lon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fishîeries)-1249.

A new man appointed; is informed tlIe
collection is being made; fishermen will
be paid later on-1249.

Crosby, A. B. (lalifax)-1249.
Inquiry as te delay in issuing application

blanks at Halifax; not yet got to the
fishermen-1249.

FISHERY COMMISSION REGULATION.

Inquiry regarding regulation for the Great
Lakes-Mr. J. A. Currie-6411.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6412.

Negotiations not yet completed; as soon as
regulations are signed they will be
brought down-6412.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-6411.
Asks if regulations re international fisher-

ies on the Great Lakes will be laid on
the Table-6411.

FISHING BOUNTY.

Question on the Orders of the Day-Mr.
Crosby-1021.

Borden, R. L. (<Halifax)-1022.
The blanks should have been filled in be-

tween April and August last; not yet
supplied-1022.

FISHING BOUNTY-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1022.

Will inquire and inform Mr. Crosby-1022.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-1021.
Asks if it is true that the district of

Halifax is without blanks for making
applications-1021-2.

FISHING BOUNTY APPLICATIONS.
Inquiry re Halifax blanks-Mr. R. L. Bor-

den-1187.

Borden, R. L. (Hlalifax)-1187.
Asks for information re delay in supply-

ing blank forms-1187.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1187.

Will call his colleague's attention to the
matter-1187.

FORAN-APPOTNTMENT OF A SUCCESSOR
TO, MR. WM.

Inquiry by Mr. R. L. Borden-3363.

BIorden, R. L. (Halifax)-3363.
Askcs if a successor has been appointed

and if so by the Civil Service Commis-
sion-3363.

Mlurphy, Hon. Chas (Secretary of State)-3363.
An appointment has been made and by the

Civil Service Commission-3363.

FOREIGN SHIPS IN COASTING TRADE.

Request that the Minutes of Council be laid
on the Table-Mr. Crosbv-6123.

Crosby, A. B. (Ialifax)-6123.
Asks that the Minutes of Council if not

down be brought down and laid on the
table-6123.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6123.
Is under the impression that they have

already been placed before the House-
6123.

FORT ERIE AND BUFFALO BRIDGE COM-
PANY.

flouse in Committee on Bill 69-Mr. German
3403.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3404.

The Bill provides for a bridge for foot
passengers and vehicles only-3404.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3403.
Power given to unite with any other com-

pany incorporated for similar purposes
-3403. In this case we give a free hand
-3404.

FRENCH STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES.

House in Committee on Bill 146-Hon. L. P.
Brodeur-5219.
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FRENCH STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES-Con
Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5223.

Hopes arrangements will be made to reach
some port in the south of France-5223.
Railway rates practically prohibitive of
exports from southern France-5224.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-5219.

This section ( 1) adopted last year with
the exception of certain changes-5219.
The Allan line has had that service es-
tablished for several years; growth of
imports from France-5220. Expect to
have large exports, because exports now
have to pay maximum duty-5221. Con-
tracting last year for one year only; in
tend to renew for one year only-5222.
Now in communication with the French
government te find out when the treaty
will be approved-5223. Most of the busi-
ness to-day is done with Le Havre; some
exportation from the south of France-
5224. Always been great doubt whether
Switzerland occupied the position of a
most favoured nation-5225.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5220.
This is not the only line by which we got

French goods into Canada-5220. No
objection to having the contract go on so
as not to break the connection-5221.
Probably some provisions in U.S. tariff
that will make us sit up and think of
our relations with other countries-5222.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-5223.
Asks if there is a bonus to the Hamburg-

American SS. Line-5223. Calls attention
to a letter from a Syrian merchant ;
great trade te be done between Canada
and Syria-5224. If we had steamship
lines with regular trips-5225.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5223.

Not anticipated that there will be any
difficulty. on the part of France accept-
ing the treaty-5223.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5219.
The whole question of these subsidies de-

pends upon the completion of the new
treaty-5219. The Allan contracters are
entitled to the highest consideration ;
have met with many obstacles-5222. It
is still incomplete until it bas been rati-
fied by our own parliament-5223. As a
matter of fact we have recognized since
that the Swiss treaty Bill-5225.

FRENCH TREATY, THE.
Inquiry when the French treaty will be

brought down-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-1977.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-1977.
Has already been communicated in sub-

stance; more convenient te bring down
all the correspondence-1977.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1977.
Inquires when the French treaty may be
expected to be brought down?-1977.

FRENCH TREATY.
Request for a statement-Hon. Geo. E. Foster

-7070.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7070.
Sent a communication to the French Min-

ister of Commerce-7070. Treaty can in
no case come into operation till the
formal ratification-7071.

Fester, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7070.
Asks for a statement re the French treaty

-7070.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7071.
Asks if the French Chamber approve the

treaty will the legislation of last session
go into effect-7071.

GEODETIC SURVEY OF CANADA.
Motion for a copy of all correspondence,

reports, documents, orders in council in
the possession of the government relating
to the establishment of a geodetic service
bureau, and the commencement of a geo-
detic survey of Canada-Mr. A. Maclean
-3056.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-3077.

Indebted te the. mover and seconder for
their presentation of the question-3077.
Very desirable that some important
works should be given the military en-
gineering corps-3078. Hopes te have the
survey advanced before the construction
of railways is extensively undeitaken-
3079.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3080.
Necessity of the work in connection with

the development of the country-3080.
Friction and red tape as between the
departments should be swept aside-3081.
An accurate scientific survey should be
carried on-3082.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-3079.
These surveys should first take up the most

thickly populated country-3079. The
relation these surveys have te commercial
enterprises is manifest--3080.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-3071.
Mr. Oliver does not seem apparently to

grasp the basic idea of the mover's re-
marks-3071. Work done by the Militia
Department; no doubt at present an
enormous waste in making surveys under
our system-3072. In the United States
the engineering and surveyine are in
charge of the War Department-3073.

• Advocates grouping all this work into
one departinent-3074. Excellent work
being doue in the Militia Department-
3075.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-056.
Moves his resolution-3056. Definitions of

geodetic and triangulation surveys-3057.
Quotes Major E. H. Hills; topo survey
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GEODETIC SURVFY 0F CANADA-Con.

Maclean, Al. K.-Con.
of the War Office-3058. -Major Hiles on
indevendent and disconnacted surveys-
3059-60-1. Repreentations of the Cana-
dian Society of Engineers 3062. Con-
tinues to quota fron the report 3063-
4-5-6. Quotas President Van Ilise of the
UJniversity of Michigan 3067. Latter
front Dr. C. D. Waicott. Tihis îvorkl
should ba carried on by a new dapart-
mental brandi 3068.

Mopit, C. A. (Medicine fIat) 3075.
Sonh a surs ey started in 1876. carriad a

littie wvay and thenl dropped- 3075. Would
liîke to see a commission on flie înetlîods"
in use iii othoer counitries 3076. Tho0sooner w o set to work, to get bettarl
mneasurernents of oui streanîs tua better
-3077.

Oliver, Hon. F. (Minister of the Interior)-
3068.

No question of the importance of the sii-
s ey work, carried in this countrx 3068.
Would cost a ..um beyond whiat lie thuîîks
the nountry noulîl affQrd to mnake a gen-
dette survay 3069. A geodetic suirvey
that would follow these raquiranietits is
atntiter inattor 3070. 'Tae main point
i- Ihlut the neei of tu)e counttry as it
eiits at prnsetit is miet 3071.

GEOIZ(CLI\N DAY CANAL.
Inqniry as to governient knowiedge of a

îoîind i 01)tiit lii.t. Corrne-6415.

Carrie, J. A. <North Sinicoa)-6415.
Ixîquires as to gos ernment knouledge of a

rouind robbin promnulgated by lobbyists
for n guarantea of thsa companies bonds

-6115.

Loitrier, Rt. Iton. Sir Il ilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6415.

Titis is the first intimation lie bas liad of
[lie existence of sucli a documejît-6415.

GEIIMANY-NEGOTIATION S WJTH.
Attentioni nalled tn despatels in London Stan-

du id Mr. F. D. Monk,-4125.

F'ielding, lion, Wl. S. (Finance Miaister)-4125.
Th lera ara tnt, nor liasve tiare been any

saUtel negotiations 4125.

Mon k, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4125.
Colis attention to a despateli aad asks

if there have been any niegotiations for a
commercial treaty-4125.

GOVERNUENT ANNUJTIES ACT-AMEND-
MENT.

Motion for second reading of Bill 109- Hon.
W. S. Fieldiag-6773.

Fielding, lion. IV. S. (Finance MIinistar)-6773.
The Biii assignad to amand sorne not ima-

1)ortalnt particulars of tha Annuities Act
-6773. if there be ne agreemant the Act

wiii gise the benefit to tihe man's haire
-6774.

GOVEEýNM.ENT HA11B0UPS AND FIERS
ACT.

Bili No. 89 introilniced-Hon. L. P. Brodeur
-1972.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Miîîister of Marine and
Fisieries) 1972.

To provide for tue leasing o? svbarfs and
1)iers to municipal corporations, or rail-
si y or eliippinig coipanies 1973.

GOVERNMENT HARDBOU-RS AND FIERS
BILL.

Ilouse in Committae oit Biii 89-Unt. L. P.
Brodeur-4414.

Bm an, Rl. (Peel) 4121.
Titis is rather dangernos legisîntion; the

qInestiomi ot rates-4421. Did not ask the
continoanca of H ia presatît sy stem, [t is a
vrv laid nne-4422. XVoilîl it lie hetter

to lias e a steanîship cotîipany deal sitli
thle poiblic su ais arbitrary w ay-4423.

Assa sniggestioît tîtat ivili improva mat-
tees 1121. if tIhe Diii becnmas law tha
mni 0r silii lias e o select tua compiniy
-4133.

.oer1. C. (W est Algoni a)-1124.

'fha iniister says tuera is no change o?
tua principla ; lint thaera is a chatnge in
tua persons- 4421. Titis is an etîtira alter-
ation of tise 1)rincill svitlî regar(l to
dealing w itît stids irs-4425. Sees sto
îsenessity for depari ing freiîn tha prîn-
ciuîle laid dou ni in 1886-4126. Simply
points ont tuie diatîgers of abusa stîscer
the proposed legisicîtiuu -4427.

Bradbury, G. H. (Seihýirk,)-4433.
Thîis proposition tony ba s ery serions to

Manitoba; dangeroîts monopoly miglit ha
created-4433. Tisera is nntlîing in the
Blîîe-book to indicate w lin pays tîsis nt
-4434. Woold tlîis legislatinî affect the

svhar if t Selkirk', Should lie inanaged
iii tIsa interest o? the public-5908.

9rodeur, lion. L. P. (Miîîister o? Marina ani
Fi.,iiias,)- 4l11.

i>rnposad to giva government rigbit to baisa
wharfs to sbippiag and raiiway coin-
patties-141 f. Care sUi of course ho
takeai tîsat the provisin is put in the
lease-4415. When more than oae com-
paîîy wished to leas;e a wharf, suitable
priovisiots %unulîl be nade-4416. Will ha
an advanitage to the goverumeut not to
have to collent these siharfage rates-4417.
Tîsat legisîction bas bean in existence
for yaars but bas not beeni takien advani-
tage of-4418. It wibi bie provided that
rates mnust be approved by order in coit-
nil-4420. Municipalities niot ready to
lace tisese wharfs, but ebippinig and
railway companies are-4422. Maniy
w]sarfingers hava resigned benau se nf the
disagreeabie duty o? nolbectiug-4423.
Quotas the existing law-4424. This legis-
lation onily tacets a-dvaniteee of iii two
nases 1425. lu somte cases we nantînt get
a man to ant as svharfinger-4427. Shoubd
niot go to the lengtls o? giving private
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GOVERNMENT HARBOURS AND PIERS
BILL-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L P.-Con.
individuals the right to lease these
wharfs-4429. This is an experiment in
in order to meet the situation as it exists
to-day-4430. In view of the discussion
might drop the portion relating te pri-
vate persons--4431. Orders in council
passed from time to time giving the rates
which might be charged-4432. The pub-
lic have ne recourse against the incon-
venience they are suffering-4433. Where
there are two or three companies there
would be no necessity te exercise the
powers given by the Bill-4434. The
rates would be fixed by order in council
-4435. I have no power-4436. On sec-
tion 1: Intends to amend it by making
the terms of a lease net more than 5
years-5896. By commuting the rates
with the comgany will get a revenue
while avoiding expense-5897. The situa-
tion which exists to-day is an extremely
difficult one-5899. Moves his amendment
-5900. The second section of the Bill
provides for commutation-5901. Ascer-
tain the quantity of business done by the
shipping companies and stipulate a defi-
nite sum calculated on that amount-
5902-3. Would lease only in cases where
there is no competition-5904. It is good
policy te have somebody to look after the
property of the government-5905. The
rates have always been uniform and will
be kept uniform-5906. If we lease the
wharfs transferred without having this
legislation the situation will not be very
much improved-5907. The Bill is for
the purpose of introducing a more active
administration of these uJoperties-5908.
Have certainly the right to collect top
wharfage and side wharfage rates-5912.
Moves te substitute a new section for
subsection 1 of section 1-6123. When
these wharfs are transferred they will
come under the provisions of this Act-
6124. It is not the intention to collect
any fees from the fishermen-6125. When
there is competition it is net the inten-
tion te lease the wharfs-6126. The
wharfs on the St. John river under two
authorities, the federal and provincial
-6127. Have never collected any wharf-
age fees in the case of breakwaters used
by fishermen-6128.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-5903.
Not necessary to retain the wharfinger-

5903. In any case where competition
might be keen the lease should be less
than three years-5904. Better to lease
the wharf to one person for a certain
specified sum-5905-5911.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-4415.
Better have the government lease a wharf

than maintain a staff and have little or
no revenue-4415. The charges of these
wharfs paid by the shippers not by the
carrying companies-4416. You would
not have te pay a wharfage on that case
ut all-4429. There is no mention of it

GOVERNMENT HARBOURS AND PIERS
BILI-Con.

Currie, J. A.-Con.
all in the publie accounts-4433. So far
as the records go there is no wharf there
at alI-4434. If the minister is seized of
the facts he can bring down the amend-
ments this session-4435.

Daniel. J. W. (St. John City)-6126.
Wharf up the St. John river; seventy ves-

sels plying on that river-6126. Only one
wharf on the St. John river under con-
trol of the Minister of Marine--6127.
Finds the Bill does not relate to the
principal harbours of Canada-6128

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5898.
Afraid the policy outlined is liable to great

difficulty in carrying it out-5898. It will
be subject to disadvantage and cause
grievances-5899. The lessee may say that
the new company has 110 privileges there
-5900. It becomes to a certain extent a
monopoly to the company in possession-
5901. Suggests collecting from the ship-
ping companies instead of from the ship-
pers-5902. He enters into a contract to
lease the wharf to one person-5904. An-
other eau come and use without paying
anything to the lessee-5905. Ought to
belong to the Department of Militia, it is
one of the frills-5907.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-4418.
Asks an explanation of the department in

regard to wharfs--4418. The wharf at
Bracebridge promised by the former
Postmaster General as an election bribe
years ago-4419. Will the government
have an inspector-4420. Why not have
a provision in the lease requiring that
the dock be kept in repair-4421.

Jameson. C. (Digby)-6124.
The breakwaters and wharfs in the county

of Digby largely used by fishermen-6124.
The rights of those fishermen in those
wharfs should be very carefully con-
sidered-6125. To turn those public
works over to private companies would
be detrimental to the general commer-
cial interests-6126. Protests against this
legislation; should stand over to another
session-6128.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-4422.
Pay them what is right-4422. Would

draw the line more strictly than the
government has been doing in reference
to building wharfs-4427. The result
will be an army of people coming
pestering for more wharfs-4428. No
harm would result from the Bill stand-
ing over for a year-4435. The minister
in the meantime can make temporary
arrangements-4436.

Loggie. W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-5909.
Should collect dues from the transporta-

tion company, net from the individual
-5909. Are adding to the burdens, un-
less you make it a nominal figure-5910.
If there be a charge let it be a charge
for side wharfage-5911.
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GOVERNMENT HARBOURS AND PIERS
BILL-Con.

Maclean. A. K. (Lunenburg)-4422.
Asks the case which will justify the leas-

ing-4422. There will be no monopoly;
cannot see any objection to clause 2-
4423. The public would be pleased to
make the expenditure even though there
was no hope of revenue-4424. There
should be soie terms and conditions de-
fined-4433.

Maclean, H. H. (Sunbury and Queens)-5911.

The position in New Brunswick, in the
past, wharfage bas not been collected-
5911. It would be unfair to have one
exact scale in price--5912.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)--5901.

Thinks the wharfage dues are always in-
cluded in the transportation rate-5901.
Always understood wharfage charges are
included in the rate-5903. Where foods
are shipped by water does not the receiv-
er settle for the rate?-5910.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6124.
Should have annual report under special

heading of arrangements made during
the year-6124.

Pardee, F. F. (West Lambton)-5901.
Understands that there is a provision that

every company shall have the right to
use the wharf so that no monopoly may
be created-5901-2.

Perley, G. I. (Argenteuil)-4429.
No provision is made for any supervision

of the tolls which may be charged-4429.

Smyth, W. R. (East Algoma)-4428.
Another danger which must occur if the

wharfs are handed over to private com-
panies-4428. Hopes the minister will
not hand the wharfs over to private in-
dividuals-4429.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4414.
This might lead to great injustice to some

shipping companies-4414. Is there any
tribunal to which these rates may he
submitted-4415. Why many of those
wharfs are not leased by municipalities
-- 4419-20. Should provide that there
shall be no discrimination of one against
another-5902.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-4423.

The minister proposes to give the steam-
ship companies the exclusive right to
collect tolls-4423. If there are special
wharfs he wants to lease to certain com-
panies let him bring down a Bill-4430.
What happened in his town. The town
had to build a free wharf-4431. The
Bill should stand over till next year
when the minister takes charge of all
wharfs-5907. Have a proper inventory
of each wharf, its cost, and revenue-
5908.

GOVERNMENT HARBOURS AND PIERS
BILL-Con.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-5905.
Will there be some wharfs free and others

subject to toll-5905. We would object to
pay on any higher scale than applied in
other proviaces-5906.

Tu rgcon, Air. -6127.

Does ha understand that a clause will be
inserted granting fishermen the saine ex-
emption as they now have-6127-8.

l right, Vm. (Muskoka)-4417.

It would he in the interest of the public if
these wharfs were handed over to the
municipalities-4417. There should be
more control in a matter of this kind-
4418. A most dangerous clause. Does not
think that a steamboat company should
have any lease that would give them
special power-4431-2.

qoVERNMENT ICE-BREAKING STEAMERS

Motion:
For a copy of all reports, memorials, docu-

ments and correspondence in possession Of
the government with regard to the super-
annuation of officers and members of the

crew of the winter or ice-breaking steamers
owned or in the employ of the government.

Mr. A. B. Warburton-14
69 .

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1473.

The question of superannuation, one which
is occupying the serious attention of the
departcment-1473. Should be dealt with
in connection with all the captains in
the service of the government-1474.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.)-4472.

Capt. Finlayson bas shown himself well
qualified for the position-

147 2 . No doubt
the government will see its way to re-
coipnensing him as he should be recoin-
pensed-1473.

TVarburton, A. B. (Queens, P.E.I.)-1469.

Moves resolution-1469. The officers and
men on board these vessels engaged in
most difficult and arduous employment-
1470. The pay for a man holding that
responsible and nerve destroying position
is utterly inadequate-1471. These men
should receive more superannuation upon
retirement-1472.

GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR OF VESSELS.

Introduction of Bill 73-Mr. E. N. Lewis-
1319.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-1319 .

The Bill to apply to vessels not now under
the Dominion Inspection Act. Provis-
ions re rocket guns-1319.
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GOVERNMENT LOANS.
Ilouse in Committee on the resolutions, Hon.

W. S. Fielding-6708.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance' Minister)-
6709.

Details of liabilities maturing-6709. Have
agreed to ask in our Bill for authority
to issue $50,O00,00 if necessary-6710.
The probability is that this wilI be done
on the London money market-6711. The
sinking fund is held by trustees-6712.

Perlcy, G. -H. <Argenteuil)--6710.
Advocates making a long boan rather than

those short lbans; the question of inter-
est-6710.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6711.
Wiil the tenders be for the whole sum or

for portions?-6711. Asks the nature of
the bookkeeping transaction-6712.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT.
Introduction of Bill No. 20-Hon. G. P.

Graham-241.

Crockel, 0. S. (York, N.B.)-242
Meant to ask if the Bill gave the courts of

the provinces jurisdiction-242.

Graham, Hon. (J. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-241.

This is to remedy the omission of certain
clauses from the Bill of last session-
241-2.

GOVEP.NMENT RAILWAYS ACT-AMEND-
MENT.

Second reading of Bill No. 20ý-Hon. C. P.
Graham-770.

Boi'den, R. L. <Halifax)-771.
This measure provides that compensation

n be recovered iu any court of com-
petent jurisdiction-771. Not aware that
in any other court than the Exchequer
Court there is procedure at the present
time--772. Very much better to give
jurisdiction to the courts throughout the
country than to confine it to the Ex-
chequer Conrt-773.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-772.
When the Crown ie a party that is the

only court having jurisdictiou-772.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of 'Railways
and Canais) -770.

Moves the second reading-770. Repeals
what we did last year, and introduces
a clause found in section 294 of the Rail-
way Act-771. Auy court of competent
juriediction means in this case the Ex.
checiuer Court-772. Simply tryinff to
remedy a mistake made hast session-
773. The Exohequer Court is a peram-
bulating court and goes to the people-
774. Not amending the Railway Act,
simply applying this provision to the
I.C.R.-775. Barden of proof is on Hlis
Maj esty. Ail those clauses in the Rail-
way Act: simply applying them to the

G0VERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT-AMEND-
MENT-Con.

Jlaggart, Hon. J. G . (South Lanark)-773.
The principal element of an amendment

of this kind is do away with the neces-
sity of getting a fiat-773.

Lenno.r. Il. (South Simcoe)-772.
Then it is badly worded---72. Would like

the minister to consider if it can be
worked out to give the right of action
to local courts-774.

Pardee, F. P. (West Lambton) -773.
This would not have the effect of extending

the jurisdiction to other courts-773.
Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-780.

Section 1. Gates closed, requires soine
consideration. Farmers cattie might get
upon the line without his opening the
gates-780.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-775.
Does not think the present law regarding

the killing of cattle ie right-775.

GOVERNMENT TENDERS OPENING 0F.
Motion:

That in the opinion of this House tenders
received in any department of goverament
should be immediately placed in safe cus-
tody under seal so as to prevent any pos-

sibility or suspicion of tampering; and
should bé opened ini public at the time and
place mentîoned ia the advertisement and
in the presence of at least three principal'
officials of the departmnent; and the persons
sO tendering or their duhy authorized
agents should be at liberty to attend at
the said time and place, and see such ten-
ders opened and received, if they so de-
sire. Mr. J. D. Reid-188.

Blondin, P. E. (Champlain)-223.
The resolution not an attack on the gov-

ernment, but the enunciation of a
principle. The object of this proposal te
give further security-23-4.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-209.
The resolution aimseat the very crux of

the corruption which is eating out the
heart of the country-209. The prînciple
of publicity. The Algoma Steel Com-
panies works-210. Tenders for 40,000
tons of steel invited during the recent
elections-211. A state of things most re-
volting in the dredging contracte. This
motion a means of effecting a reform-
212.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-265.
To be expected Pugsley would dlaimt these

élections as a vindication-265. Purchase
of two newspapers in the city of St. John
by the Liberals-266. Up to Pugsley te
accout for the verdict cf the city of St.
John against him-267. Calle attention
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GOVERNMENT TENDERS -0ENING OF-
'Con.

Crocket 0. S.-Con.
to the Maves affidavit or solemn declara-
tion-268. Calls attention to Mayes sub-
sequent declaration-269. Holds Hazen
responsible for an error which he cor-
rected in reading-270. This charge has
never been retracted, Mayes insists upon
it-271. The allegation that Pugsley held
up charges in the interest of McAvity-
272. The Ministers reasons for not tak
ing proceedings-273. Is discussing the
Minister's protest for not prosecuting
Mayes-274. His emphatic denial cannot
excuse him for lying down under such
serions allegations-275. Emmerson rather
late in raising his point of order-276.
Thinks the necessity of soine further
safe guard being thrown over tenders
proved-277.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-215.
If they cannot get it properly done, will

move to have tenders opened on the table
of the 1-ouse-215. No argument has
been presented against the motion-216.
Some gentleman in St. John who got
$35,000 out of a contract for which he
performed no service-217. Collusion
amongst tenders easier to-day than it
would be under the motion-218.

Eimerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-276.
Time we got back to the resolution-276.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-227.
Proper that we should have a proper con-

ception of the facts-227. The Mayes-Mc-
Avity affidavits, the story of the affair-
228. Reads the agreement-229. Reads
Mayes affidavit, and correction-230. Mc-
Avity's affidavit and the minister's an-
swer, to the questions put in the
House-231. If the affidavit is true these
people are not the proper guardians of
the people's money-252. If Pugsley was
allowed his speech why should Crocket
be cut off-276. The matter bad been
stated before, it was necessary to intro-
duce the affidavit-277.

Guthrie, Hugh (South Wellington)-199.
No very great suspicion in the country

as to the way in which tenders are dent
with-199. Never been a charge made
that any tender has been tampered
with, moves an amendment-200.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-200.
A more objectionable systemn for the mis

ister to open tenders-200. The British
system similiar to that which we bad lin
Moncton-201. The government by the
course that they pursue, evade the law-
202. If the government paid a contrac-
tor deliberately evading his duty they
have a remedy-203. There is a feeling
that contracts have been awarded to
government hacks-204.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-224.
The great lack of confidence in the coun-

try on this question warrants very

GOVERNMENT TENDERS-OPENING OF--
Con.

Lake, R. S.-Con.
strong measures-224. The system iii
Great 'Britain, does not think the pub-
lic were invited-225.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-277.

All know it was Foster who inîtroduced
the affidavit-277.

Loggie, V. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-282.
The motion is simply a motion of want

of confidence in the government-282. in
his counîty all contracts for public
works have gone to the lovest tenderer
-283. Perfectly satisfied that public in
terests are fully safeguarded-284.

McAllister, D. H. (Kings and Albert)-280.
Strongly regrets the statements made by

Crocket ; was ashamed of him-280.
Thought it his duty to answer him, will
first prove his remarks-281.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-213.
The Conservative party were justified -i

making the accusations they did last
session-213. They have practically
abolished the principle of competition--
214. No man wili tender for publ'e
vorks unless ha lias sonme political pull

-215.
Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-281.

Time taken up in discussing a remedy for
an evil which is purely imaginary-284.
No case lias bee brought forward to
show that any tenderer has had any
favours given him-285. Statements made
without asny evideice in support. Why
tenderers ouglit not to be present-286.
Should do public business on the same
principles as their own private business
287. Nanses dragged into the debate un-
necessarily-288. The nane might just
as well have been mentioned-289.

lonk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-196.
Surprised at the minister's defence, the

regulation does not meet the exigencies
of the case-196. There bas been a cry-
ing abuse and that abuse exists to-day-
197. The public especially the tenderers,
should be able to be present when ten-
ders are opened-198. We are endeavour-
ing to improve the administration gen-
orally-199.

Nesbitt, E. W. (North Oxford)-225.
On account of the spirit of the motion,

and speeches supporting it, refuses to
accept it-225. Only this afternoon
heard that our ministers were so dis-
honest that tenders were not properly
awarded-226. The motion made for the
sole purpose of casting a refiection on
the ministers-227.

Pugsley, Hon. W47n. (Minister of Public
Works)-192.

New regulation lays down a rule appli-
cable to all the departments; reasons for
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GOVERNMENT TENDERS-OPENING 0F-
Con.

Crocket, 0. S.-Con.
it-192. The presence of the minister
and deputy mînister offers a reasonable
safeguard-193. Not desirable in the
public interest that the publie or coin-
tractors should be present-194. The
usance ini his department; surprising
differences in the amounts of tenders-
195. Does nlot think good reason has
been shown for the radical change suig-
gested in the motion-196. The man
who tendered at 50 cents did nlot get 55
cents-207. That statement is absoiutely
without foundation-208. Cannot, of
course, guard in every way against the
dishonesty of an official-232. Neyer
since Confederation bas it been suggest-
ed that contractors should ha present-
233. Quite wiiling that ail bis awards
should be submitted to the closest
scrutiny-234. Is deeply interested in
knowing if thjs alleged affidavit was
ever sworn to-235. The bombshell that
was to drive him from public if e; that
aileged affidavit was telegraphed through-
out Canada-236. A more infamous
charge was neyer made against a public
man-237. Consulted as a solicitor; what
the record shows--238. Mayes was per-
sistent that I should increase the con-
tract price to 90 cents-239. This at-
tempt to ruin me politically was made
because of my refusai to yield to his
solicitation-4'0. Stated that the alfi-
davit contained false statements of a
most outrageous character; Conserva-
tive responsibility for Hazen's action-
256. Faîlure te secure the affidavit;
given back to Mayes; Hazen's responsi-
bility as Attorney General-257. Pre-
pared not only to answer Conservative
charges, but to carry on an aggressive
campaign against them-258. Mayes
requests; the offer to seli the government
the dredge - 259. The photographed
cheque given two years before he entered
the nmnitry-260. The Conservative
party leant themselves to this unholy
operation to destroy the character of *a
public man-261. Not in the public in-
terest to invite tenderers to be present at
the opening of tenders-262. Mr. Middle-
bro's charges lacks the essentiai ele-
ment of truth-263. Asks the name of
any Conservative whose tender bas been
improperiy passed over-264. The Con-
servative party seemed to feel that they
were justifled in resorting to any tac-
tics-265. Mayes was neyer held u p; ex-
plains drawback for uncompleted work-
272.

Reid, J. D. <Grenviiie)-188.
Length of the session wili depend on tbe

manner in which the government pro-
ceeds with its business-188-9. No dif-
ference between the new regulation and
the practice which has been carried on
-190. Quotes IU.S. paper; cannot see
why tenders sbouid not be opened in
public-191. Practice which works wel
in the States, sbould work weli here-192.

8728--5

GOVERNMENT TENDERS-OPENING OF---
Con.

Roy, Ernest <Dorchester)-222.
The People pronounced very clearly upon

the issue placed before them by the Con-
servative candidates-222. It is the min-
îster's duty to award contracts, and to
do so in the public interest-223.

Sealey, W. 0. <Wentworth>-278.
People of Canada decided to trust the Pre-

mier-278. The supporters of this resolu-
lution trying to substitute IJ.S. methods
for British-279. Necessary in the best
interests of the country to support the
amendment-280.

Speaker, His Honour the-276.
Hopes Crocket will return to the subi ect

under discussion-276. The question in
debate is contained in the motion-277.
Other procedure can ha adopted to
debate the other matter-278.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-204.
There is a suspicion that tenders have not

been properly opened, and contracts pro-
perly awarded-204. Charges were made
over and over again in connection with
awarding timber limits. The MeAvity
case-205. The man who was willing to
tender at 50 cents a yard, got it increased
to 55 cents-206. Saw the statement ini
the public press and the minister did not
deny it-207. Does nlot agree that there
is no need cf a change, uniess wrong.
doing is proven-208. Can see strong
reason for some change that will restore
publie confidencf-209.

Sutherland, Hon. B. F. (North Essex)-277.
The whoie controversy was largely intro-

duccd by Foster, should be cut off here--
277.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-284.
Would ask if Ioggie bas net become incor-

porated with his family and entered
into government contractq-284.

Warburton, Alex. B. (Queens, P.E.I.)-218.
Net afraid to defend in public the prin-

ciple of the regulation-218. Hleard
practically the same kind of talk « an
thirty-five public platforms during the
campaigu-219. Charges cf wrong doing
very easy to make, but not se easy te
prove-220. The members of the -oppoýsi-
tion seem ta be suspicious of everythiug
-221. Results cf the election have
sbown that suspicion was unfounded-
222.

GOVERNOR GENERÂL-TERM 0F OFFICE
0F RIIS EXCELLENCY THE.

Announcement, Rt. Hon. Sir 'Wilfrid
Laurier-5351.

Laurier, Et. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-55.

Ânnounces that there is no occasion for
an address, the term of Iris Excliency
as Governor Generai net ending this
year-5351.
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GRAND TRUNK HOTEL SITE, OTTAWA.

Inquiry as ta progress of the transfer-Mr.
R. L. Borden-6412.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6412.
Asks if anything has been done in connec-

tian with the transfer-412.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6412.

Nothing done since; matters are in the
same position-6412.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC-SUB-CONTRAC-
TORS ON BRITISH COLUMBIA SEC-
TION.

Attention called to an article in a Prince
Rupert paper-Mr. J. D. Taylor-3939.

Speaker, His Honour the-3940.
Not pérmissable to diseuss a matter of

this kind on the Orders of the Day-
3940. Will be in order in putting facts
-3941.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-3939.
Reads an article in the Prince Rupert

' Empire ' on the subject-3939. Does
not propose to make any attack on the
government-3910. Will proceed ta state
facts-3911.

GRAND TRUNK PACTFIC RAILWAY-COST
OF N. B. SECTION.

Inquiry as to estimated cost per mile-Mr.
C. L. Owen-2383.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Eailways
and Canals)-2384.

Cominissioners had no reason to make
any further revision-2384.

Onren, C. L. (Northumberland)-2383.
Inquires if the estimated cost has been

revised-2383. Does the estimates include
stations and terminals-2384.

GRAND TRUNK PACTFIC-COST OF PRAI-
RIE AND MOUNTAIN SECTIONS.

Request for some supplementary informa-
tion--Mr. R. L. Borden-3256.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3258.
Would like ta know exactly where the

guarantee of the conpany ranks with
other obligations-3258.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3256.
Asks details of expenditures, expenditures

out of two kinds of bonds fixed charges
-- 3256. Actual amount invested by pro-
moters; a matter of 9,920 shares-3257-8.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)
3257.

Will have the question taken up by the
officials so that information may be pro-
duced-3257. Will get everything in our
possession or under our control; it be-
comes an inferior security-3258.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY-FORT
WILLIAM JOINT SECTION.

House in Committee on Bill 25-Mr. J. G.
Turriff-1718.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canails)-1718.

The sub-committee amended the Bills and
the Railway Committee generally ap-
proved-1718.

G.T.P. LABOURERS FROM SIBERIA.

Attention drawn to an answer ta a ques-
tion-Mr. J. D. Taylor-4989.

Lemi eux, lon. R. (Minister of Labour)-4989.
Did nat mean to hurt Taylor's feelings;

has had no report; is making inquiries
and will give results-4989-90.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-
4 9S 9 .

Asks the Minister of Labour to make
clear the significance of his answer of
yesterday-4989.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC-LEGISLATION
RE.

Inquiry if any legislation is ta come down
-Mr. R. L. Borden-2219.

Bordcn, R. L. (Halifax)-2219.
Asks if any legislation is ta be brought

down-2219.

Laurier, Rt. lon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2219.

Any such legislation contemplated will be
placed on the order paper immediately
-2219.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN.

House in Committee on Bill 128-Hon. W.

S. Fielding-5189.

dAmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5190.
The transaction of borrowing wiii have

to be completed before lending com-
mences-51

9 0 . Asks if any steps have
been taken to float a new loan-5191.
Judging fram the past the company is
likely to get the best of the gamble-
5192. The government should simply
act as their bankers in this particular
case-5197. Asks if the government will
see that the vouchers are checked for
properly legitimate expenditures-5200.
The government will satisfy itself of all
indebtedness that stands against the
road-5201. This Bill is practically an
amendment of the contract-5202.

.lrnstrong, .T. E. (East Lambton)-5255.
Asks if the minister has made any at-

tempt ta obtain money outside the Lon-
don brokers-5255. Cannot see why we
should pay double the amount the U. S.
are paying-5256. Asks if the sidings are
being laid with rails taken from the
G.T.R.-5329. Second baud rails-5330.
Asks what the G. T. P. R. were offered
for the bonds they could nat sell-5343.
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GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN-Con.
Armstrong, J. E.-Con.

Why should not the Finance Minister
take $10,000,000 of those bonds as secur-
ity-5344.

Blain, R. (Peel)-5270.
Desires information as to the estimates

made when this project was proposed in
1903-5270. It is important to know
upon what data the present estimates
are based-5271. If a proper estimate
had been made the company would not
be here asking for a loan-5274. Asks
a list of the directors of the two corn-
panies-5493; and of the Townsite and
the Construction Companies-5494.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5189.
Asks the actual cost to the country for

interest on this loan-5189. If it is a
banking transaction, why any doubts-
5190. Could not assent for a moment to
the statement just made by the Finance
Minister-5261. There is no doubt what-
ever as to what the contract was. Quotes
the paragraph-5262. Quotes 'Hansard'
as to statements made-5263. If that is
so it was absolutely irrelevant for Mr.
Hays to introduce the statement into
his letter-5264. Calls attention to the
provisions regarding the operation of
the Moncton-Winnipeg section in the
statutes and contract - 5285. Quotes
sections 2, 8, 20 of the agreement of
1903, and section 3 of the agreement of
1904-5286. Quotes sections 42 and 43 of
the contract-5287. The fall of Quebec
bridge absolutely what the G.T.R.
would desire to secure trade for Port-
land-5288. Freight will be carried in
the winter months to Portland, instead
of a Canadian winter port-5289. The
contract should be amended so as to
prevent this. The question of pusher
grades-5290. The grade on the Trans-
continental is against eastbound traffic
also-5291. The I.C.R. should be pre-
pared to agree to equitable and reason-
able division of the freight -5292.
Should have a firm assurance that the
interests of the pèeople will be safe-
guarded-5293. The reply if it means
anything means that the traffic must all
go to Portland in the winter months-
5295. The case is worse than I thought
-5296. The Premier bas a tender re-
gard for the G.T.R. but not an equal
one for the Canadian ports-5311. Mean-
time the traffic will go wherever the in-
terests of the G.T.R. will take it-5312.
Results of experiments made in 1904 in
carrying grain by the I.C.R.-5313.
Are the interests of the Grand Trunk
to be always paramount?-5314. Traffic
gathered in the west by a road built
by the government going to Portland-
5315. If the lease is framed on the
statute it will not advance the position
one iota-5316. The company have the
option of leasing, there is no power to
compel a lease-5317. The agreement of
1903 modified that of 1904-5332. They
would dispose of more than $12,000,000
-5333. The security of that guarantee
8728--5à
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is a very remote one. No reason why
stock should not be pledged-5344. If
the assistance given by the G.T.R. is
large, that given by the country is
larger-5345. The common stock has al-
ready been issued, the preference re-
mains-5346. The only remedy provided
under the legislation of 1904-5347. The
government and the Grand Trunk stand
on the same footing-5348. Asks that
the Bill remain in Committee-5349.

Burrell. Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-5327.
,Asks concerning 80-lb. rails from the

G.T.R. being used in construction-5327.
Strange that we who have guaranteed
thrice the amount cannot hold that
stock as collateral-5335. Twice the
Prime Minister has harked back to the
parallel of the C.P.R;-5341. It becomes
ail the more necessary we should press
for a reasonable amount of the stock--
5342.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-5266.
Wants to ascertain whether the whole

$10,000,000 bas been used so that there
will be nothing left to continue the line
-5266; and how much of the expediture
bas been reported on by the engineers
-5267.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
5189.

Might have to pay 4 per cent, probably a
shade less-5189. The rate should be
made as near as may be to guard
against loss-5190. Will seize the most
faveurable moment for making the loan
-5191. We are quite as likely to borrow
at a shade below four per cent as above
5192. A new item of expense added,
about l per cent for underwriting-
5193. It would be materially less than
l per cent-5194. If we borrowed at
3 and charge them 4 we would make a
profit on it-5195. We will get the best
terms we can in the money market-
5196. We can only pay the money onthe engineer's certificate that the work
bas beet performed-5197. Better to is-
sue the loan in the manner, for the
term and on the condition'that will give
the best results-5198; for beginning to
give engineer's estimates with a word of
qualification- 5199. What we want to
have certified to us is that there is work
to represent the money-5200. The
audit of the Railway Department
covers the total expenditure without
any reservation-5201. We agree volun-
tarily to help them; it is not- an amend-
ment to the contract-5202. You cannot
make a loan at a better rate than the
conditions of the market warrant-5251.
Exactly the same course as he is taking
pursued in the case of the C.P.R. loan
-5252. This loan is a fair business pro-
position and ought to commend itself to
the House-5253. If the money is repaid
at the end of ten years it can be used
for public works instead of making a
new loan-5254. A fxed definite rate of
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interest made in the case of the C.P.R.
loan-5255. Certain exemptions and
privileges give U. S. bonds a special
value-5256. Are not going to vote that
$7,100,000 to any company-5257. We
h-ave the certificates of - our engineers
to what amount will he necessary-5258.
Maintains that we are not concerned
about the $7,100,000 at all-5259. ls this
instance it is a matter between one
company and another-5260. The G.T.R.
agreed to guarantee certain bonds and
are not shirking their responsibility--
5261. That lias no relation to it-5262.
Thinks tlhe difference is accounted for
by the equipment bonds-5263. Perfectly
legitimate to state the extent to whici
the G.T.R. was pledging its credit-5264.
Are dealing entirely with construction,
can only recognize payments for con-
struction-5265. We must know that the
work is donc, and have our engineers
certify to it before the money is paid
over-5266. Not a dollar can be applied
to any other purpose than the construc-
tion of prairie section-5267. Not a dol-
larof it can go for equipment, the equip-
ment is provided for by a different
method-5268. We are not paying the
Grand Trunk Railway that money at all
-5269. Does not think that is possible
-5270. Does not see that this bas a
very important bearing upon the ques-
tion of this loan-5271. If there were
official estimates imagine that they
would he brouglit down-5272. It was
their estimate; not of much importance
to us whetber it is correct or not-
5272. The estimate bas reference to the
balance not to the 75 per cent-5274.
They settled it with the people who were
loaning the money-5275. That argu-
ment is based on the assumption that
the $7,000,000 was spent on equipment-
5276. They cannot get a dollar back
out of tIe appropriation-5277. Every
thing depends on wiat you call an in-
vestment-5281. On these questions we
have to take the information furnilsed
by the company-5282. Would under-
stand rolling stock not to be an invest-
ment of the company-5283. Does not
know that there was an issue of bonds
to provide for rolling stock-5284. There
are prior bonds in this case-5285. The
loan they have obtained power to make
will not be placed on the market till
a late date-5323. There was no objec-
tion to raise this money-5324. If this
is not a good transaction we are free
not to complete it-5325. Will leave as
we claim a surplus which will be ample
to protect our guarantee-5326. No mem-
ber of the government bas ever heard
of any such suggestion or proposal-
5328. The auditor must be satisfied
that these amounts are correct-5329.
We are not concerned in following the
case back to find out what the contrac-
ter paid for his supplies-5331. Are of
opinion that the machinery to protect
the government is all that is necessary-
5332. If the money was paid it would
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go into the treasury of the G.T.P.-
5333. Unless there was work to repre-
sent it we would not include it-5334.
It is provided that the G.T. shall receive
that stock for certain services rendered
-- 5335. The government in this, for the
purpose of aiding the development of
the couutry-5336. Gave the House the
information received from the company
-5343. Quotes section 3-5344. Not ex-
actly a fourth mortgage bill, a fourthi
lien-5345. The government for every
dollar it puts in get a first mortgage-
5347. For a limited time there would
be that distribution, the first mortgage
remains-5348. Gave the information ho
lad and thought that it was satisfactory
-5189. Would not consider that they
have contemplated any investment at
al 5490. Does not understand that
there are any other funds available-
5491. It is money borrowed from the
Grand Trunk Company-5492. Equip-
ment stock issued by the Grand Trunk
Pacifle-5493. Directors of the Grand
Trunk Townsite Company-5494. The
seven million dollars do not represent
bonds-5495. Two sums of $9,000,000
nentioned in the papers-5496.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5196.
Does not see why the question of a gamble

or risk should he discussed-5196. This
money will fnot be paid for rolling
stock or anything of that kind-5197.
The Finance Minister ought to give us
something more definite with regard to
the investment of money-5283. The
rolling stock was to be provided in a
certain way by the issue of equipment
bonds-5284. llow long before the 16th
of November was there an understand-
ing about this legislation-5323. Are we
to understand that they knew nothing
about this at an earlier date?-5324.
Asks about what timoe the negotiations
commenced-5325. Has the engineer
power to go back and find what the ties
cost from the stuimp?-5328-9. The stock
was not to g> int the pockets of the
Gr ii-1 Trienk for nodizng; its proceeds
were to go into the road-5333. WTat-
ever money was realized from that stock
should go into the construction-53

34 .
They were given the stock because they
guaranteed certain bonds-5336. Now
comes the statement cf the Finance
Minister that the stock is not to go into
the road-5337. Quotes the Premier-
5338. The Premier does not keep straight
to the straight way in which he puts
things-5339. Th'e Minister of Finance
is magnificent as a spender-5340. Quotes
the Premier in 1904-5341. On the pre-
amble; asked if the $205,000 went into
construction ?-5488. Does the $9,000,000
include the $7,000,000 loan?-5489. Ras
that amount to be paid back?-5490.
Money raised by the G.T.R. for invest-
ment by the G.T.P.R.-5491. The ques-
tion was asked by the leader of the op-
position-5492. As to the amount in-
vested in rolling stock-5493. As to
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other resources of the Gran- Trnl
l'acific-5494.

Goodeve, A. S. <Kootenay)-5276.
it is esscntially important to know whe-

i 'er they put money jute rolling stock
or 2iot 5276J.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5290.

It je near Halifax-5290. It je against
east bound traffic--5291. The object of
the government lias always been the
developmentt of our national ports-

5293. The carrying capacity of the I.C.
Ry, practically one-haîf the carrying
capacity of the G.T.R. - 5294-5. It
would cost a large amount of
money - 5296. The I.C.R. as a gov-
ernment road should be treated in
the samne way as other roads-5309.
Should be paid as any other road for
carrying goods for the country--318.
We want a bridge that will stay there
when constructed-5327. The G.T.R. is
replacing its 80-1b. rails on the main
Huse the old rails being used for sid-
inrgs-5328. 'Understands they are in first
rate condition-5330. At no time can the
second mortgage step in ahead ot our
mortgage--5347.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-5199.
The minister must conceru himself asi to

whether the money is earned or rot-
5199. The officers of the department
oertif:y that this has gone into the con-
struction of the road-5200. ls parti-
cularly interested in knowing how the
$10,000,000 je to be applied-5256. Have
not up to the present moment got the
details of the advance-5257. The work
lias net been certified to by your own
engineceq5258. Surely we are entitled
to the information as to the form in
which. the payment of the $7,000,000 was
made--5259. Supposing it was part of
the expen ses of lobbying here-6260.
Wants a speciflo statement that it jea ta
be expended on the road-bed or stations
of the prairie section-5267. The assets
must be derived tram the sale cf bonds
or stock-5495.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-5294.
Net ten gradeF on the I.C.R. between

Hialifax aud Montreal of one ver cent
-5294. Will use just as nlany tons of
coal in ck,.irying treight up that 1,400
feet ne matter what the grade may be
-5295.

Lake. R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-5330.
Contracts made by one et the G.T.P. Con-

tractors-5330.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-5272.
Quotes the schedule ta the Bill; states the

loan je asked solely because there bas
been a mistake in the estimate-5272.
Surely that estimate must have been
made on behaif of the government-5273.
Hlow do we know that the estimate they
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made to-day is a correct estimate-5274.
It je net what we did, but what they did
net do that makes the trouble-5275.
This eminent legal authority did net
imagine what 1 have just read-5276.
That would be a reason why we sheuld
net lend them. the money-5277.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5310.

The question of the Quebec bridge, thought
it might be f easible te place a ferry on
the river-5310. The contract is inet
changed, there je ne modification, the
prairie section urgent because of the
grain traffic-5311. This beau involves
ne modification of the coutract-5815.
It would have been bad policy, bad poli-
tics te endanger the building ot the
prairie section this year--516.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-5192.
Thiuk it cost us twe or three per cent te

float certain loaus-5192. Asks what the
former cost was before this new item
was added ?-5193. There was a cou-
sidera'ble expeuse in connection with the
fioating of these lcans--5194. We will
he coustantly on the borrew fer the next
f ew years-5195. We are accommodation
enidorsees for this ccmpany; this boan
should be kept distinct 5198. It would
appear that the prairie section ie with-
in $3,000,000 et being completed-5199.
Cannot see how the Prime Minister
agrees that there je net modification of
the contract-5317. The reasen they are
comin.g here je that they have gene jute
some other soheme-5îlS. Quotes the
Premier in 1904-5319. They have net
put that $24,000,000 odd jute this enter-

prise It je net modification but re-
P.dition-5320. Has ne hesitation in
charging the government with a ueglect
ot duty-5321. Their parameunt duty te
impress upen the G. T. R. that they
should keep their contract-5322. If
they canet turn that stock-over te
advautage let them hand it over te the
government-5340. Let us have a ma-
jority ot this stock and se central the
pelicy of the compnay-584l. As a mat-
ter of tact we can neyer take -possession
cf the road permanently-5349.

Maclean, 'W. P. (South York)-5265.
It was net supplied in the province ot

Ontario-5265. Proteste against any fur-
ther lean ot the peoples' money for a
read that je net the preperty of-the
people--5277 . Any day thi1s e0-called
transcontinental rend may be owned by
a fereign corporation- 2 7 8 . Ne way by
which we can have the control et the
railways fer the benefit of the nation-
52,19. There ie an uuuecessary duplica-
tien ot railways in tis counltry; tare-
sees government ownership-5280. Can
neyer depend on private enterprise fer
reabizing a great national policy--5326.
lIt is incumbeut on the government te
fiud a way fer evercomiug the situation
in the shortest possible time-5327.
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Every dollar of this may be for money
that lias gone towards the purchase of
equipment-5265. Then it lias taken to
that extent the credit of the G.T.R.
from the G.T.P.R. and rendered this
loan necessary-5266. Want to know
if the money lias been expended or if it
is taken from the G.T.R. to pay the
G.T.P.R.-5268. Where are the other
$2,000,000 to be lad ta complete the
prairie section-5269. If it was expended
on the road bed, there is no impediment
to the loan so far as that is concerned
-5277. The returns show a total of
$9,000,000 invested by the promoters-
5281. Thinks the rolling stock is in-
cluded in the $9,000,000-5282. That will
make S31,000,000 now of prior claims
than we were given to understand?-
5285. $7,000,000 lias already been raised
and is owing by the G.T.P.R. to the
G.T.R.-5322. They would not ask power
to borrow more unless they were going
to place the loan on the market-5323.
Asks the position fhe guarantee will
stand in-5325. $152,000,000 ahead of this
guarantee, we only stand to take our
shsare of w]hat is left--5326. Quotes sec-
tion 11 of 1904-5342. If there is, it is an
express contravention of the section-
5343. If we had a first mortgage we
could take everything and the G.T.R.
notiing-5348. Does the $9,000,000 in-
cluda the $7.000,000?-5192. Asks the
directors of the G.T.P. Telegraph Com-
pany- 593.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5191.
Would it not be possible to ascertain what

are the whole charges -5191.

Northrup, TV. B. (East Hastings)-5269.
Whilst it is not the intention to hand over

this money to the G.T.R. the same re-
sult may be attained in another way-
5269. Two facts which appear quite
clear-5270.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil) -5267.
In that case we are entitled to be assured

that this money is not to be applied to
a purpose with which we have nothing
to do-5267-8. No question in his mind
that the rentals of the leased roads
come in ahead of this guarantee-5284.
The question is wliere the guarantee of
the G.T.R. comes in reference to their
stocks and bonds -5285. The common
stock at present bas no market value
to the government-5331. They should
have some of the stock to own in per-
petuity-5332. Tie intention at the time
was that the Grand Trunk should pay
for the stock-5333.

Porter, E. Guess (West lastings)-5254.
The government ought to get back first

what ia paid, advocates making such a
condition-5254. Would it not be a rea-
sonable and proper way to protect the
rights of both parties-5255.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN---Con.
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We have lived up to our portion of the
agreement; the G.T.P. now ask for a
further loan-5260. They are doing no
more than carrying out their part of
the bargain-5261. There certainly was
such a provision in the Act-5265.

Taylor. Geo. (Leeds)-5250.
The Finance Minister bas to pay 4 per

cent for loans as compared with 21 paid
by his predecessors-5250. Advocates a
ten-year loan; might tHien get the money
at 2- per cent-5251. le seems to think
the credit of this country will be bad in
ten years time-5253.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westrinster)-5328.
Ought to know definitely if at soie time

they will be asked to relieve company
of this 3 per cent-5328. Asks what lia-
bility attaches to the common stock-
5335.
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flouse in committee on the resolution-Hon.

W. S. Fielding-3569.

lAmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-4052.
Reviews the historical aspect of this case

-4052. Should obtain the fullest possi-
ble information of low this regrettable
miscalculation occurred-053. Quotes the
Premier and Fielding in 1903-4054. Our
first inquiry should be as to what bas
actually gone into that road-4055. Can-
not claim for this road the consideration
that might-have been claimed for the
first transcontinental railroad-4056.
Slhould be a statement of every item of
expenditure submitted-4057. Quotes Mr.
Bell's letter; a Dnunber of items not
properly vouched for-1058. Asked for
a special committee of the House to look
into the matter; were refused-4059.
The demand we are making is a per-
fectly ligitimate demand-4060. So long
as important information of this char-
acter is not forth coming-4061. Can the
government blame us if we refuse to
give them their Bill?-4062. Do not in
this particular instance get as much for
the money as it costs-4063. Giving the
company a better rate of interest than
they were compelled to pay in their
previous transactions-4064. Does the
Finance Minister regard the guarantee
of the Grand Trunk Railway as to prin-
cipal of any value whatever?-4065. Let
us see the guarantees which the Grand
Trunk Company bave given in regard
to this road-4066. We are to be entitled
ta all the rights and remedies available
to bondbolders-4067. Quotes the de-
bate of Tuesday as to a surplus-4068.
We need first to be satisfied that the
company have done everything they cen
do before falling back on the govern-
ment to help them-4069. What guaran-
tee have we that this is not the first
of a series of similar loans-4070. Does
not see why this company should come
in for any special consideration from
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the government or the louse-4071. It
means the straining still further of the
somewhat overstrained credit of the
Dominion-4072 . Quotes a very signi-
ficant passage in the Money Market Be-
view-4073-4. The minister's argument
has put a completely new face on the
matter-4097. The equipment and roll-
ing stock are different propositions al-
together-4098. It was a better position
than this because it included the rolling
stock-4099. Asks if thera is any guar-
ntee that the builders of the moun-
tain section will not be back for aid-
4100. Now it is estimated at $80,000,
that is very accurate for an engineer-
4102. Strange that the letter of Novem-
ber 16 drops from the clouds an abso-
lutely finished document-4114. The let-
ter does not say how long the matter
had been the subject of discussion-
4115. We want ta know about the grade,
the curves and the character of the
structures-4116. Asks a comparative
statement of fixed charges-4117. Be-
lieves it quite likely that the company
will come to the government again-
4118.

Borden, B. L. (Halifax)-3583.
The only question is as to the terme and

conditions on which this enterprise shall
be completed-3583. Quotes from the
agreement embodied as a schedule to
the Act of 1903-3584. For miles and
miles the G.T.P. Ry. runs within a
stone's throw of two other transconti-
nental railways-3585. Mountains of in-
formation, anticipation and fulfilment-
3586. Quotes Fielding in 1903; would
not repeat statement to-day-3587.
Quotes Sifton, the' question of improved
standard-3588. Ouotes 'fHansard,' 1904.
Modification of the contract the next
year-3589. The Ministers of Finance
and Agriculture, and Mr. Charlton in
1903-3590. It was still more a bargain
ta the advantage of the G.T.P.R. after
the modification of 1904-3591. The
G.T.R. took care it should not be bound
by a single one of these provisions-3592.
The action which this government has
taken in carrying out this contzact on
general lines reviewed-3593. The course
of the United States in a similar matter
-3594. The G.T.P. Ry. have now far
better terms, that is what it amounts
to-8595. What the country is contri-
buting and what the G.T. is contribut-
ing towards the western division-3596.
Tabulated comparison; now takes the
whole road-3597. Quotes the Premier
and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick in 1904-
3598. Please tell the flouse and country
what you are going to do for the people
of Canada-3599 .

Chisholm, T. (East Huron)-4094.
Has been thoroughly convinced that thie

resolution is very defective and should
be remodelled-4094. If we are to be-
coma bankers to this company Wb ought
to act as bankers would act-4095. Un-
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less this resolution is changed very
much will have to vote against it-4096.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-4089.
The line followed by government speakers

-4089. Has never yet heard a reason-
able argument adduced in favour of its
construction-4090. This would be an op-
portune time to take over the whole
road-4091.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
3569.

Moves that the House go into committee
on the resolutions-3569. The object is
to loan the G.T.P.R. ten million to
assist them in meeting the unexpected
increase in cost of prairie section-3570.
The matter dealt with in section 4 of the
agreement, which he quotes: Quotes
agreement of November, 1907-3571. The
amount available for the prairie section,
and its cost--3572. Letter of Mr. Hays
giving the reasons for the increased cost
3573-4. Mr. Schreiber's estimate of cost
larger than the company's-3575. The
enterprise as it develops will have a
credit of its own; would'have to sell at
a lose now-3576. Somewhat similar con-
ditions arose in the early days of the
C.P.R.-3577. Charges which will have
priority over the mortgage to be given
under this Bill-3578. Only this specified
limited sum of the proceeds of this
mortgage can be applied to the prairie
section-3579. The trust company hold
a first mortgage for the government on
the whole western division-3580. The
G.T.P.R. statement shows what sums
are availablb after paying all charges
-3581. Statement for first half of 1908;
is advised the situation is better than
that-3582. Not one dollar can be paid
out of this fund except upon the certi-
ficate of the engineer-4060. Is Ames
quite fair in saying important informa-
tion is not forth coming?-4061. We do
not buy we take them as collateral-
4064. It is the guarantee of the Grand
Trunk Railway that gives them value-
4065. The sums mentioned were avail-
able after meeting their obligations
under guarantees-4066. It is possible
that the money may be borrowed for
less than 4 per cent-4096. The measure
of risk we are taking is roughly speak-
ing about 10 per cent-4097. The real
thing to the invester is the guarantee of
the Grand Trunk Railway-4098. Equip-
ment means rolling stock-4099. The
G.T.P. are constructing the pra-rie sec-
tion and not the government-4100. Long
experience and knowledge of Mr. Schrei-
ber-4101. Government would have a
right to accept any estimate given by
him-4102. Things that make the con-
struction more costly-4103. Forty-nine
will be quite enough to prove Hughes
wrong-4104. The figures given for the
mileage estimate do not include equip-
ment-4105. The opposition rather hard
to please-4109. The member for North
Toronto very prolific in 'ifs'; will
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bring down information later-4110. Does
net think it matters what some other
road, of some other kind, built at some
other time actually cost-4111. All the
matters mentioned are part of the en-
gineering, will discuss the points with
Mr. Schreiber-4112-3. Has the impres-
sion that Mr. Schreiber had some offi-
cials working for him in his absence-
4114. The letter will have te speak for
itself-that is the value' of the letter-
4115. If a specific question is put, will
endeavour to get the information-4116.
Will endeavour to get any possible in-
formation-4117. Introduces the Bill-
4118. It is in print--4119.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4104.
Two elements of expense, labour and steel

concerning which information is avail-
able-4104. With the cost of two they
could get near the amount of the added
cost-4105. Let them as parents of the
scheme have some share in the building
of the road as well as having all the pro-
fit-4106. Are going to allow the resolu-
tion to pass through committee but to
remain open to full discussion-4107.
Wants te know why this company spent
millions on rolling stock before it Lad
anything to roll on-4108. Not at all
satisfied with the ev'.idence as to the
$35,000 a mile-4109. Is not making a
charge of neglect but a modest request
for further information - 4110. Mr.
Schreiber sees the vouchers but does
he get underneath all that in a business
sense?--4111. Does the Bill go into the
question of proper cost and all these
other questions?-4112. Asks the minis-
ter to tell them where le got his cam-
paign contributions-4114. If the minis-
ter knew this loan was looming up, and
did not tell the electors, Le has no man-
date-4115. The only people it does not
seem to fit are the public of Canada
who have to pay for it-4116. Supposes
the Bill will be printed and distributed
at once-4118.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-4099.
The rolling stock is a separate account-

4099. Give us forty-nine reasons-4102.
Ties to-day are dearer on the track but
not in the woods-4103. The wages paidin this country are lower that they were
when this contract was made-4104.
Asks for a statement as to cuts and
valleys-4113. Did the Finance Minister
draft the letter?---4115. Asks who the
company was referred to by the Minister
of Railways prior to the elections-4116.
Asks a comparative statement of the
three transcontinental roads-4117

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-3612.
Feilding's Speech amounts to a declara-

tion in favour of public ownership-3612.
The only way to secure Canada in ber
investment is to take over the proposi-
tion-3613. Moves an amendment in
favour of government acquisition of the
G.T.P.-3614.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN-Con.
Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton South)-3636.

No member on that side but feels bound
to carry out the contract-3636. The
leaders of Confederation had faith in
their country-3637. Conditions of the
C.P.R. loan-3638. No such condition
obtains with regard to the G.T.P.-3639.
After five years the G. T. P. R. have
not one mile of railway completed and
passed-3640. Compare the conditions
in 1884 with the conditions that exist
this year-3641. The people of this
country should not undertake to be
their bankers on such poor security-
3642. Can say every contract we have
made with you, you have flagrantly
broken-3643. The duty of the govern-
ment to cut loose from the G. T. P. R.-
3644.

Martin, W. M. (Regina)-3629.
The interests of Canada, especially west-

ern Canada, demand the loan--3629.
There was absolute need of another
transcontinental road; quotes Regina
'Leader '-3630. The Conservative party
were absolutely opposed to a third con-
tinental railway project-3631. Quotes
Sproule in 1903 as denouncing the pro-
ject-3632. Challenges any Conservative
member from the west to declare he is
oposed to this loan-3633. The spread
between the track price and the street
price in the western wheat market-
3634. This difference in price, a total
loss to the farmers, caused by the dif-
ficulty in getting cars-3635. Wlat the
completion of the line means-3636.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-4075.
There was a time when members of the

government were not singing the same
song as they are to-day-4075. Quotes
Mr. Blake and Mr. Fisher in 1884-
4076. Sir Louis Davies and Sir Richard
Cartwright-4077. The Prime Minister
in 1886 lent the C.P.R. sufficient money
to complete their line-4078. What the
secnrity of the branch lines would mean
in this instance-4079. The question of
selling bonds, difference in the two loans
-4080. Also Lad a first lien on the com-
pany's postal subsidies-4071. Definition
o( ' working expenses,' the Act of 1874-
4082. Quotes Poor's Manual on the
G.T.R.-4083. Would like to know
whether any negotiations took place
prior to the elections-4084. Reference
in the Speech from the Throne-4085.
Peculiar that the G.T.R. should be
holders of $25,000,000 of G. T. P. R. com-
mon stock for $203,000-4086. From
every point you find some private in-
dividual making more out of this than
the G.T.R. themselves-4087. You can
judge what the G.T.R. will do by what
it has done; its old indebtedness-4088.
Almost every prediction the government
has made has turned out to Le untrue-
4089.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-3614.
The extraordinary statement made by

Fielding-3614. The minister's whole
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argument to justify the large amount
required dissolved into thin air-3615.
A great deal done in 1903, did not stand
in 1904. The question of a first mort-
gage-3616. The rights of the first mort-
gage are held up for 15 years, during
which the government is absolutely
helpless-3617. Quotes clause 7, what
they can'do-618. The government have
carried out their part of the contract;
the Grand Trunk capital in this section
$5,200-619. What the Conservative
government had as security for the
C.P.R. loan-3620. Ample security was
given the C.P.R.; ought to lay aside
this high fallutin comparison - 3621.
The hop, skip and jump course of the
government in 1903-3622. The more
they are looked into the less resemblance
the'e is between the two schemes-3623.
Let us see what inquiries we would
make before we advanced this money-
3624. Proceedings before the Public Ac-
counts Committee-3625. The G.T.R.
preferred ta let amounts go by the
board rather than produce vouchers-
3626. Here is a company which made
other promises in 1904 and which has
been breaking them most religiously-
3627. We on this side of the House
work to preserve the credit of Canada-
3628. We will see it is built whether the
Grand Trunk build it or not-3629.

Pardee, F. F. (West Lambton)-3599.
Unable to discover whether Borden is

in favour of the G. T. P. enterprise
or not - 3599. Statistices of produc-
tion of crops, 1903 and 1908, respec-
tively-3600. Increase of population and
total trade, 1908, 1903-3601. A very
great deal of that amount would have
been harvested had there been trans-
portation-3603. Cost . of the Ternis-
caming and Northern Ontario Railway
to Ontario--3604. Two absolute man-
dates from the people -of Canada ta
carry it out-3605. The people of these
northern portions of the country are
opening it-3606. Comparison of G.T.P.
and C.P.R. commencements; success
may be as great-3607. Quotes Sir
Charles Tupper in 1884, and Foster-
3608. The cases are absolutely on all
fours--3609. Foster's arguments then
equally applicable ta the conditions ta-
day-3610. Canadians no need to fear
comparison with the people ta the south
-3611. Must show that we are fit ta be
nation builders by carrying out the
work-3612.

Perley, G. Et. (Argenteuil)-4091.
No question but that it is absolutely

necessary to complete the G.T.P.-4091.
The only question is whether the pro-
posed loan is on proper terme and pro-
per security-4092. The G.T.R. practi-
cally received the whole of the common
stock for guaranteeing the bonds-4093.
Would like to hear some attempt to
justify the terme on which this loan is
being made-4094. Asks the reason for

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN-Con.
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lending this money at a lower rate than
it is costing-4096. Does he understand
the bonds given as security will be the
same as those placed on the market at
90-4097. That bond was a second mort-
gage, the bond the government is taking
is a fourth mortgage-4098.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4099.
Is it correct that only $3,000,000 will be

left for pushing forward the work-4099.
Would nat attach the very highest
value to a certificate from Mr. Schreiber
-4100. Thinks they had sufficient evi-
defence ta justify a different opinion alto-
gether-4101. The contract of M. P.
Davis on the Cornwall canal-4102 .
Asks when the initial conference con-
cerning this loan took place-4113. Asks
information as ta the personnel of vari-
ous companies-4118.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-3644.
The construction of the G. T. P. R. a

necessity to-day-3644. Will have a
third outlet for the next season's crops
ta the lakes-3645. A road being built
which when completed will be the finest
on the continent-3646. A road superior
ta any transcontinental line that has
yet been built-3647. Need not be in the
least afraid of the G. T. P. R. not being
able ta pay back this money-3648. The
west at all events is behind the govern-
ment in this matter-3649.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN.

Request for information re proposed loan-
Mr. Borden-2771.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2771.
Gives a list of matters on which he re-

quires information before discussing the
proposed loan-2771. Also a question
that should be answered-2772.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2772.

So far as the information is in possession
of the government will give it-2772.

Grahain, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2773.

Will ask the commissioners for the in-
formation-2773.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-2772.
Mr. Lennox has two questions on the

paper, would like that information ie-
fore the discussion-2772-3.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2773.
He refers ta orders for papers net yet

brought down-2773.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN.
Second reading of Bill 128-Hon. W. S.

Fielding-5103.
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Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5103.
God many things have happened since

the 30th July, 1903. Mountains of infor-
mation, the great problem of trans-
portation-5103-4. Not only is the Grand
Trunk Pacific in difficulties over this
enterprise, but the government will be
-5105. The only real security we have
for this loan will be the success of the
enterprise-5106. The people of Canada
give nine-tenths of the cost but do not
receive one dollar of the profit-5107.
Why should you hand over a great pub-
lic utility we have paid for? Not too
late te consider the people's interests-
5108. A suggestion which might be made;
other considerations which might be
borne in mind-5109. What will be the
position of the Quebec-Moncton section
before the completion of the Quebec
bridge?-5110. A matter of reasonable
prudence that both difficulties should
be considered at the same time--5111.
The question of operating the line from
Winnipeg to Moncton with a ferry
across the St. Lawrence as a through
line-5112. Quotes Mr. Blair in 1903.
Understands that pusher grades have
been adopted-5113. At least two pusher
grades, one against western traffic, the
uther against eastern-5114. Asks a
complete report so as to be able to cal-
culate the cost of haulage over each
road-5115. The G.T.P. not bound to
operate that road until they have the
Quebec bridge - 5116. The question
whether there are to be repeated appli-
cations for such loans; the public in-
terest must be safeguarded-5117.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-5173.

Protests against the methods adopted,
and the statements made by the govern-
ment-5173. The attitude of our friends
opposite is somewhat changed in recent
years-5174. This loan only accentuates
the free and easy way in which this
government has been dealing with this
flouse- 5175. Paying 41 instead of 3 per
cent for the last big loan. Proceedings
in 1903-5176. The Premier allowed him-
self to be outwitted in every part of the
game-5177. In the amended contract
practically all the security is done
away with-5178. There was a clause
which placed the completion of the road
in 1908--5179. Does not think that any
sane man believes that 1911 will see
anything like the completion of this
road-5180. The Premier bas woefully
failed to rise to a real sense of his duty
to the people of Canada-5181. True
patriotism not only looks out for to-day
but studies the needs of the country for
years to come-5182. The transfer of
$25,0000,000 of stock. Quotes ' Hansard '
of 1903-5183. They are making money
through their townsite company. The
country kept off the most valuable asset
-5184. Want the road completed, but
the rights of. the taxpayers safeguarded
-5185.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN-Con.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5117.

Borden has given a large order by way of
iaquiry; conditions have to be taken
as they arise-5117-8. It resolves itself
into the fact that there are two pusher
grades east of Quebec-5119. The only
question is whether to accept the two
pusher grades or remove them-5120.
The collapse of the Quebec bridge was
a great calamity and we have to face
the results-5121. It is our project as
well as theirs and the interests of Can-
ada are paramount-5122. One of the
first things necessary was a line of rail
on Canadian soil &ver wbich 'troops
could be carried without interference-
5123. Canada will be the main wheat
field of the world-5124. Fifty years
ago we sold our wheat for 50 cents a
bushel to-day it is worth $1.20. The pro-
jected line already making improvement
-5125. 15,389 homesteads already taken
up within 12 miles on either side of the
new line-5126. The Premier's predic-
tions on introducing this project have
already been more than justified-5127.
Factors which tend to increase the cost
since the contract was made-5128. The
question of advanced cost; the construc-
tion of the Panama canal-5129. Ad-
vanced cost common to every project
private or publie in this or any other
country-5130. Will have net only high-
est standard line, but a line tbat will
cost no more than any other similarly
situated-5131. An extract from the
C.P.R. annual report in 1907-5132.
The question of stock; quotes Mr. Wain-
wright-5133. The indebtedness of the
G.T.R. to the Dominion government-
5134. The question is not what the
Transcontinental Commission bas done
between Moncton and Winnipag-5135.
The question is, under the conditions is
it to the interest of Canada to grant
the loan-5136. The people of Canada
are partners in every railway that belps
the development of the country-5137.
You cannot disassociate the interests of
the transportation companies from the
interests of the people-5138. In one
form or the other we are in partnership
with this road as with all railwav lines
-5139. Tabulated statement; believes
the louse will support the proposition
-5140. It is constructed so that they
have been operating as a construction
company-5141.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-5141.
The question before the House a very

simple one. To understand the matter
freely the whole position in connection
with the railway must be considered-
5141-2. The view taken by the govern-
ment in those days was that the sub-
sidy came back in customs dues, &c.-
5145. Curious to know where the Grand
Trunk got the $7,094,000, and how they
could loan it-5144. The estimate and
the cost; we have now no preferential
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claim - 5145. Does any one think
that any large quantity of grain will
pass the north of Lake Superior by rail
-5146. This is not to assist in construc-
tion but to recoup the G.T.R.-5147.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-5185.
This loan improvident from the point of

view of the people of Canada-5185.
Two years after the second bargain the
most profitable part of the undertaking
was deliberately put in the name of
another institution-5186., The Branch
Lines Bill, his objections and amend-
ments to the third reading-5187. If
they cannot build the road, ought to let
them default and take over the railway
ourselves-5188. As we muet pay for the
road, it will be much better for the
Government to own it-5189.

McCall, Alexander (Norfolk)-5168.
In business all the partners must be ab-

solutely fair to each other-5168. The
people of Canada, the third party, have
been grossly deceived by the govern-
ment, the second party-5169. Time
will tell whether we get a freight stand-
ard road or not-5170. There are other
schemes that are bound to become
national liabilities, the Hudson Bay
Railway and Georgian Bay Canal-5171.
A scheme that means the doubling of
our national obligations ought not to be
entered upon-5172. Whatever the re-
sult the Canadian people will meet the
responsibility-5173.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5147
Wishes to enter his dissent to this pro-

position as strongly as possible-5147.
The original proposition and the plan
adopted; cost of the road-5148. We
prophesied in 1903 that thi s' scheme
would not stand; this but the first of a
series of loans-5149. Entertains serious
doubts that this will become a great
grain carrying road-5150. Experience
has justified what we said in 1903-5152.

Nantel, W. B. (Terrebonne)-5152.
Bound to protest against the proposition

now laid before us-5152. Only begin-
ning to get an insight; quotes the 'Wit-
ness'-5153. That shows that the people
had nlot been sufficiently enlightened in
1903-5154. The extra expenditure on
this undertaking will be enormous-
5155. It was launched prematurely,
with inexplicable haste, and against all
expectations-5156. If they had waited
for a report from competent engineers
many mistakes would have been avoid-
ed-5159. The C.P.R.; quotes the First
Minister-5160. What did happen in
1903. What a transformation-5161. What
those gentlemen thought of such loans
when they were in opposition-5162. A
second and a third similar request will
soon follow, they will all be granted-
5163. When such advances are made
there should be a transfer to the coun-
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try of an equal amount-5164. Canada
must be the sleeping partner, finding
the funds but not sharing the profits-
5165. Would liquidate the old debt and
have a settlement of the accounts-5166.
Should know the true situation, and
receive interest as high as we pay for

the money-5167. Must make the best
possible arrangements-5168.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN.
Third reading of Bill 128-Hon. W. S.

Fielding-5496.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5593.
Desires to ,submit another amendment-

5593. Moves an amendment urging a
stipulated rate of interest-5594. The
government has always made a mistake
in the rate of interest-5595. The lessee
should pay the same rate of interest as
we have to pay to borrow it-5596. Ris
amendment-5597.

Barker, S. (Hamilton, East)-5602.
As far as this debate has gone the country

desires to make this loan-5602. The
country does not desire that the govern-
ment should make a profit out of the
transaction-5603.

Borden. R. L. (Halifax)-5537.
The faith of the Conservative party in the

resources of the country-5537. Takes
issue on the precipitate character of
their entrance into this contract-5538.
The net result is that Canada has been
saved from this danger to the bonding
privilege-5539. Quotes himself in 1903
on the Quebec-Moncton section-5540.
We have to consider the object of this
enterprise; quotes the agreement-5541.
The promoters were not required to put
any money into the enterprise-5542.
There is a practical modification of the
contract-5543. Moves an amendment-
5544.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-5579.
The amendment a catch vote, to make

political capital in the maritime prov-
inces-5579. We are not giving this
road hundreds of millions of dollars in
land and money-5580. We are getting
grades of less than one per cent over
the Rocky mountains-5581. They have
made it possible to keep the business
on Canadian territory-5582. The amend-
ment is only put up as a scheme-5583.
The maritime provinces know who have
been their friends; who are trying to
assist them-5584-5.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay)-5544.
Reasons for his speaking-5544. The C.P.

R. almost valueless as a means of main-
taining communications in time of war
-5545. Does not think the conditions
of traffic led themselves to the opposi-
tion's argument-5546. Lines of rail-
way not only create traffic but create
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prosperity and development-5547. Loss
and deficits of the 1.C.R. lie at the door
of the Conservative party-5548. Both
political parties mistaken in their view
of the result of the C.P.R.-5549. Sir
Charles Tupper on the Thunder Bay
branch-5550. The control it will afford
over rates the chief justification for
building this road--5551. Already it has
been a great advantage to the west-5552.
The Pennsylvania Railway Company-
5553. The C.P.R. in some sections cost
more than double the estimate of the
engineers-5554. The contract the Con-
servatives made with the C.P.R. is a
poor thing indeed-5555-6.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-5585.
The people were deceived to a certain

extent in 1904, and supported the gov-
ernment-5585. What the G.T.R. desires
to be donc will be done without some pro-
vision is inserted-5586. We demand
that it shall be a road for Canada and
Canada alone-5587. The trouble with
the I.C.R. is that it does not get goods
either from the east or from the west-
5588.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-5530.
Must plead guilty to skepticism as re-

gards any statements of the Premier in
regard to this transaction-5530. Neitier
the representatives of the people or the
people have Iad a chance of expressing
their opinion-5531. The Premier took
the position that it would not cost a
cent to build the road-5532. Speeches
of the Premier in Ontario and Quebec-
5533. The question of comparative cost
of the road-5534. One of the most
iumiliating and discouraging things of
This whole transaction; quotes Mtr.
Hay's letter-5535. Reading that one
would conclude that the work already
done had been paid for-5536. Their
statements in 1903 and 1904 would con-
vert the firmest believer into the most
pronounced skeptie-5537.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
5597.

The first consideration would be what
would be a fair rate of interest-5597.
It is clear therefor that for these var-
ions reasons we ought to have a fixed
rate of interest-559S. Are taking a
reasonable and precautionary measure in
fixing the rate at four per cent-5599.
Are giving the G.T.P. Ry. immensely
less than n'.s g: ien te the C.P.R.-5600.
All thea corpcrations are serving the
country a difîDsnt -eys-5601. We are
assisting one of tho greatest corpora-
tions to earry forward one of the great-
est works- -5302. Tiere lias never been
any loan transactions made by this gov-
ernment in which we have such good
security-5611. What the security con-
sists of-5612. Nothing between the gov-
ernrpent and the Townsite Company-
-5613. We have abundant security for
our loan-5614.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LOAN-Con.

Poster, Hon. Geo. P. (North Toronto)-5496.
Has tried by close attention to find out

the real condition of affairs -5496.
Government shelters itself in certain
ways from criticism in the House and
the country-5497. The question of the
road as a means of defence; not even
the poor penance of repentance-5498.
The Prime Minister coined his scheme
in 1903 under the glamour of a first im-
pression-5499. Quotes the Prime Min-
ister and the iand-book as to the cost
-5500. He declared that the country
was under the imminency of dire peril
-5501. That was the monument the Pre-
mier was building for himself-5502. The
condition of Canada under the legisla-
tion as it exists to-day-5503. No pro-
vision was made to meet the very im-
portant position taken by the G.T.R.
5504. The stock was to be used for the
construction of the Grand Trunk Paci-
fic--5505. W hat power have you got
over the distribution of this freigit-
5506. Somebody had mentioned a ferry;
ie did not know what could be donc
about it-5507. The road as decided upon
onily saves 29 miles; las sacrificed his
grade-5508. At a cost of $35,000,000 more
of the peoples' money-5509. A political
rather than a business railwvay was
built-5510. Before completion will have
added $180,000,000 to the debt of this
country-5511. Other works which we
might have had instead of this useless
burden-5512. Premier will have cause
to thank his stars he launched this
scheme as a member of parliament-
5513.

Laurier, Rt. Ion. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5513.

The course o! thi opposition lias been cle
of blind l'ostility to the road-5513. The
verdict twice given ought to satisfy them
that the people think as we do-5514.
The national idea to have a Canadian
railway from one ocean to the other-
5515. Quotes report of the Transconti-
nental Railway Commission-5516. This
should prove that the impression of the
barrenness of the country is erroneous-
5517. The same style of criticism to the
G.T.R. when it was proposed-5518.
Events which have since taken place
amply justify the policy introduced
nearly six years ago-5519. Reads a re-
port from C. O. Foss-5520. The bonding
privilege, and defence-5521. Should
secure our commercial independence
against any possible interference-5522.
The question of confederation dealt with
in a manner to give effect ta the national
idea-5523. The company bas to wait
to sell its stock till the market bas suf-
ficiently appreciated-5524. The C.P.R.
loan of 1884-5525. They give us an
endorser in the person of the G.T.R.-
5526. The question of the cost of the
road-5527. The cost of this road com-
pared with that of similar roads-5528.
Quotes himself in 1903 as to the cost-
5529. The Canadians little realize at this
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moment what is the future of this great
enterprise--553 0.

Loggie. W. S. (Northumberland,N.)-58
The Grand Trunk Pacifie is already bound

by a signed and sealed contract-5588.
We cannot successfully manage any
great railway at such rates--5589. Why
it was wise to build through northern
Ontario and Quebec-5590. We ouglit
to hurry on every mile of the whole line
from Moncton west-5591. Would coin-
mend the wjthdrawal of the amendment
-5592.

Macdonald, E. 11. (.Pictou)-5556.
The solicitude of the leader of the opposi-

tion to develop trade through our
national -ports-5556. Where the govern-
ment stood six years ago and where they
stand to-day-5557. They received the
auswer of the people in 1904 and again
last year-5558. What the opposition
were willing to forego--5559. The anio-
malous position of the leader of the
opposition-5575. The" stili declaim
against the absurdity of building the
eastern section-5576. If Canada is to
have a future hier commercial inde-
pendence fromn the United States must
be maintained-5577. The very basis of
the policy was that Canada should de-
velop hier trade through hier own chan-
nels-5578. The government policy will
lead te f ruition of the idea-5579.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-5616.
lIn reference to the construction work ou

the G.T.P.R., especially in western Can-
ada-5616. In the whole list of the engi-
neering staff there are only two British
subjects-5617. Effect of having enigi-
neers not trained in conditions existing
in this northern zone-5618. Net amiss
te, inquire where the money we loan is
going-5619. The principles of partner-
ship-5620. lMoves his amendmeut-5621.

M1iddlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-5604.
Moves an amendment; the C.R.R. gave an

undoubted security-5604. Quotes the
Premier on the C.P.R. loan; these gen-
tlemen to-day preach faith ia our coun-
try-5605. Quetes the London Statist of
April 17, and the Daily Telegraph-5606.
If >they intead te pay the money, they
could have ne excuse for not giviag
security-5607. The Grand Trunk Pacifie
Townsite Development Company-5608.
The Grand Trunk Pacifie Telephone
Compaay-5609. The mortgage should
centain a clause creating a lien upon
the assets--5610. Meves the ameadmnent
-5611.

Perleij, G. H. (Argenteuil)-5614.
The Grand Trunk Cempany and the coin-

men steck; ceutract conditions-5614.
The G.T.R. should transfer te the gev-
erament ail the G.T.P.R. cemmon steck
lu its possession-56l5. Moves an amend-
ment in that direction-5616.

GRAND TRIJNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Motion for second reading of Bill Ne. 40ý-

Mr. J. G. Turri«-666.

B arr, John (Dufferia>-667.
Should know somethiug about this Bill

Conmee suggests seeing about it; ought
to knowf if this is the case-667.

Conrnee, J. (Rainy River)-667.
Provisions in the provincial Act graatiag

the subsidy from which the company
desires relief-667.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-666.
Asks an explanation of the necessity for

this Bill-666: Can see that much by
the Bill, but about the necessity-667.

Turriff, J. G. <Assiaiboia)-666.
The Bibi is te confirmn an agreemeut-666.

If the Bill does not commend itself te
the Railway Committee, will neyer hear
any more about it-667.

GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN COM-
PANY.

House in committee on Bill 40-Mr. A.
Ilaggart-2569.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Mînister>-
2569.

Section 6, the saine as in other cempanies
and the general Act-2569. Section 16;
Clause a usual one: net aware nf any
real abuse having arisen under it-2570.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2569.
On section 9: Je not that tee wide a

power? On section 16: This plan dis-
astreus te another company-2569. Hlav-
ing watched the operation of these comn-
panies, always regarded this as a bad
feature-2570. People paid in their
money and. did net get back ene forth
of what was expected-2571.

HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS 0F MONT-
REAL.

First readiug of Bull 154-Hlon. L. P. Bro-
deur--4798.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Miaister cf Marine and
Fisheries)-4798.

The object is te extend the boundaries of
the harbour of Moutreal-4798. The
right te make the rules cf the road for
that part of the river--4799.

Geoffrion, Victor (Chambly and Verchères)-
4799.

Suggests considering exteudiug the juisdic-
tien of the Commnissioners te the seuth
side of the river-4799. It would be
easy te build elevators there that can-
net be built on the Meatreal side-4800-1.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)--4799.
Is it iatended te make Moutreal a free

and national port ?--4799.
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HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF MONT-
REAL.

House in committee on resolution-Hon. L.
P. Brodeur-6743.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6743.

To enable the interest of public works
under construction to be added to the
capital--6743. The Bill could be em-
bodied in some measure dealing with
incorporation of Harbour Commission-
ers-6744.

Currie, J. A. (Nrth Simeoe)-6744.
Asks if his Bill for weighing grain at the

transfer elevator can be incorporated-
6744.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6744.
Supposes the rate of interest is mentioned

in some other Act-6744.

HIRBOUR COMMISSIONERS OF MONT-
REAL.

Second reading of Bill 154-Hon. L. P. Bro-
deur-5234.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5234.

Extent of the port of Montreal, change
made in 1889-5234. Reasons for making
this amendment to the law-5235.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5234.
Asks the meaning of this change of juris-

diction ?-5234.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-5235.
Better let this stand over and take up

some short Bills-5235.

HECATE STRAIT.
Inquiry if information is accessible-Mr. R.

L. Borden-4990,

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4990.
Asks if the information regarding Can-

ada's position is forthcoming-4990.

Laurier, Ri. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-4990.

Does not think the question is as repre-
sented; papers will be brought down as
soon as possible-4990.

BECATE STRAIT.

Request for information as to negotia-
tions-Mr. R. L. Borden-4882.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4882.
Quotes an article from the Globe regard-

ing a request from the U.S. government
for a definition of the status of Hecate
Strait-4882.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4882.

There is some correspondence, unable to
state its nature now-4882.

HOUSE OF COMMONS-CLASSIFICATION.
Motion for approval and confirmation-Rt.

Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-6093.

Borden. R. L. (Halifax)-6112.
All that we had before us last year was

a recommendation that had not been
acted upon-6112. The recommendation
had net effect till implemented by some
action of parliament-6113. Regrets that
insufficient consideration has been given
to the claims of the sergeant-at-arms-
6114. The claims must be based on a
resolution of the House not that of the
committee-6115.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6112.

Once the Internal Economy Committee had
passed such a resolution it was practi-
cally law-6112. Must consider that Mr.
Laplante was enjoying this salary on
September 1-6113.

Fielding, Hon. WF. S. (Finance Minister)-
6101.

The case of the sergeant-at-arms and his
rent for buildings-6101. Mr. Laplante's
position on the lst of September may
be a point of debate-6111. The question
is, if the allowance for quarters is net
just as good as salary- 6115. That would
be giving an officer $800 of property for
nothing-6116. The only possible remedy
could be a further appropriation by
parliament-6118. As far as the clerk
assistant is concerned, if there bas been
any irregularity it bas been amended-
-6119.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-6096.

The Department of Justice on outside ser-
vants classification; the House can at
any time by a vote in the estimates in-
crease the salaries of its servants-6097.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6094.
The case of the sergeant at arms, his

salary-6094. For a long series of years
practically no increase bas been made
in his salary-6095. Other officers, of
more recent appointment, &c., have re-
ceived increases-6096. Cases of Mr. La-
plante, Mr. Lucien Dubé; an attempt
last session to raise certain salaries-
6097. No feeling for one or another only
a simple sense of justice-6098. Up to
the lst September the salary of the clerk
assistant was $2,800-6099. Reads 'Han-
sard' as to what took place last session
-6100. We came to the conclusion that
these increases would have to wait till
parliamentary appropriation had been
made-6101. Quotes the debate on con-
currence-6102. Contends that this re-
cord is wrong; both in the case of Mr.
Dubé and Mr. Laplante-6103. Is argu-
ing as to the misapprehension under
which they have been put in here-
6104,. Not equitable treatment when
compared with some others-6105. The
Prime Minister bas not yet stated what
he proposes to do about it-6106. The
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HOUSE OF COMMONS-CLASSIFICATION
-Con.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
late Speaker saw that some of his own
friends got appointments-6107. Asks ex-
planation of some increases-6108. The
case of Mr. George-6109. Comparisons
with 1899-6111. There will be and can-
not help but be a sense of injustice in
this matter-6118. We have not aired
the schedule of its inaccuracies-6119.

Haggart, Hon. J. H. (South Lanark)-6116.
The fault lies in not following the prin-

ciple which should underlie appoint-
ments-6116. We ouglit to have a theo-
retical organization-6117.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-6115.
The salaries of the clerk assistant and the

sergeant-at-arms-6115. You do not
charge any rent to the chief messenger
-6116. Suggests that the rent be re-
duce4-6119.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6093.

Moves the confirmation; quotes the sec-
tion of the Act, under which classifica-
tion was made-6093. The classification
prepared by the Internal Economy Com-
mittee-6094. The case of the sergeant-
at-arms and his quarters-6095. Under-
stands there is no change-6096. The
officers of tha House, and ministers who
prepared the classification, understood
the law would not allow them to make
increases-61034. The cases of ¡Mr.
Chapleau and Mr. Bowles, the rooms of
the sergeant-at-arms and Mr. Dubé-6105.
Does not think Mr. Foster meant exact-
ly what he said-6107. The only thing
to be done is to pass the resolution ;
always ready to hear grievances-6108.
At the present time we can do nothing
but confirm the report-6119. The resa-
lutions are the joint work of the Joint
Committees of the Commons and Senate
-6120.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6111.
The question of Mr. Dubé having to use

the same entrance as the sergeant-at-
arms-6111.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-6116.
He could not perform the functions of his

office if he were away from the building
-6116.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6120.
Urges the claims of the post office em-

ployees at Montreal-6120.

'Perley, G. U. (Argenteuil)-6117.
A very good case made out for an in-

crease of salary to the sergeant-at-arms
-6117. It is the simplest matter in the
world to give an increase such as ought
to be given-6118.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-6098.

The principle upon which he acted as a
member of the Internal Economy Com-

HOUSE OF COMMONS-CLASSIFICATION
-Con.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm.--Con.
mission-6098. The salary was fixed
before the close of the last session of
parliament-6099. We found hie salary
to be $3,000 and we left it at that
amount-6100. The work of classification
took a great deal of time-6109. The
committee h4d to consider length of ser-
vice, efficiency and the importance of
duties-6110. Rooms of the sergeant-at
arme and Mr. Dubé-6111.

Sutherland, Hon. B. F. (North Essex)-6106.
The position of sergeant-at-arms, and

clerk assistant, other positions dealt
with-6106. All the officials were my
friends-6107. The cases of Mr. La-
lande and Mr. George-6109. It would
be a great convenience if the rooms ac-
cupied by these officials were given up
-6116.

Talbot, O. S. (Bellechasse)-6111.
Assistance in duties given to Mr. Taylor

and' Mr. Bowles-6111.

HUDSON BAY AND PACIFIC RAILWAY.

House in Committee on Bill 43-Mr. Cash-
2067.

Cash, E. L. (Mackenzie)-2067.
Road laid out extends from Grand Rapide

to Calgary via Prince Albert-2067.

Herron. J. (MacLeod)-2067.
People of the district should be heard

before the plans are accepted by the
minister-2067.

ILLICIT OR SECRET COMMISSIONS.

House in Committee on Bill 31-Hon. A.
B. Aylesworth-1122.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1131.
Asks if the Bill would cover the case of

a government employee taking sub-
scriptions for a campaign-1131. The
case where the official approaches a
contractor to secure a contribution-
1132.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1122.

The whole offence is in the secrecy, and
betrayal of trust-1122. Dafinition of
communication ; practically the sanme
as the English Act-1123. Reads the
correspending section in the English
Act 1124-Does not think there has been
any difficulty in administering the Act
-1125. Great part of the discussion in
England was on the word 'corruptly '-
1126. It was thought better to retain
it, and so he retained it-1127. Might
have been made an amendment to the
Criminal Code-1128. No objection to
providing that the general clauses of
the code shall apply-1129. Would not
object to these cases coming before two
justices of the peace-1130. Any such
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ILLICIT OR SECRET COMMISSIONS-Con.
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B.-Con.

transaction as Ames cites is very
thoroughly covered by existing legisla-
tion-1131-2. Very dangerous to give
the accused an absolute right of elec-
tion-1133. Cosideration of greater dan-
ger in - regard to prosecutions-1134.
Suggests postponement to prepare
clauses to meet suggestions-1135. His
views entirely in accord with those of
Mr. McKenzie-1479. The question of
responsibility of a sincle magistrate-
1480. Easy te secure that there shall
always be two magistrates sitting on a
prosecution under this Bill-1481. Does
not think it right te extend the right
of election-1482. Section 707 would af-
fect this Bill, as it is te le read as part
of the Criminal Law-1483. A charge
of conspiracy is a flexible kind of
charge-1481. No doubt had this been law
at the time of the revision it would
have been placed in the Criminal Code
-1486. The legal effect will Le precisel'
the same as if it had been introduced by
way of amendient--1487. Cannot
agree that the civil remedy whichi now
exists would he adequate-1490.

Borden, R. L. (ilalifax)-1123.
Asks the language of the English statutes

-- 1123. Asks what special interpreta-
tion has been given the word ' corrupt-
ly '-1126. The danger of leaving the
interpretation te a justice of the peace
-1128.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1127.
Approves the principle, would give the

righît to elect; nut sure whether ap-
peal should Le allowed-1127. Thinks
a great deal of injustice may be done in
working the Bill out-1128. Does not
think the minister's concession goes far
enough-1131. Danger of leaving the
decision in the hands of an illiterate
magistrate-1133. The magistrate should
have the power te commit for trial-
1134.

Conmee, James (Rainy River)-1131.
Would net Ames include agents of the op-

position who want faveurs if certain
measures pass-1131.

Crothers, T. WV. (West Elgin)-1125.
Surely it is net intended te have such

charges brought before an ordinary
justice- of the peace-1125. Cannot think
of any provision giving a single justice
power te impose six months imprison-
ment-1130. If the Bill were left as in-
troduced one justice of the peace would
have jurisdiction-1482. This Bill ab-
solutely unnecesary; meets no case et
all-1483. Would net that be fully
covered by section 444-1484.

Doherfy, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-1487.
The accused may be proceeded against

under the provisions here by summary
conviction-1487. The Act itself dealt
with by this Bill is a violation of a
civil obligation-1488. Advocates a pen-

ILLICIT OR SECRET COMMISSIONS-Con.
Doherty, C. J-Con.

alty of double the amount of the com-
mission-1489.

MlcKenzie, D. D. (North Cape Breton)-1134.
The Criminal Code should Le made to

a)ply in its entirety te this Bill-1134.
The procedure should be the same as
under the code, no more or less-1135.

Jladdin, J. Il'. (Cape Breton South)-1484.
Commends the object of the Bill in every

particular-1484. If added as section
158a would serve the purpose and still
preserve the codification of the criminal
law-1485. It would be wisdom te add
a section to the Criminal Code instead
of having a small Bill-1486.

Perler, E. Guss (West Hastings)-1124.
Two provisions in clause 1, of sec. 3, in-

stead of one-1124. Left to the discretion
of the magistrate wbether lie shall try
the case or not-1125. The amount in-
volved ought net te determine the ques-
tion of jurisdiction-1126. The question
ef giving the accused the right te select
his form of trial-1482.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1122.
Asks why the Bill is confined te secret

commissions. Many ways of giving a
consideration-1122.

ILLICIT OR SECRET COMMISSIONS.

Introduction of Bill No. 31-Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth-325..

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-325.

Increases the punishment, and makes
offences of the general character fall
within the Act-325.

INDUSTRIAL, DISPUTES INVESTIGATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduction of Bill 113 -Mr. A. C. Mac-
donell-3565.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-
3567.

Bill comes within prohibition respecting
money bills; can see te that at a fur-
ther stage-3567.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-3565.
The amendment seeks te put the men

on the same basis as the employers-
3565. Amends sec. 57, requiring the con-
dition of the parties to be unchanged
during the proceedings - 3566. This
amendment covers the whole period of
time and prevents any change in con-
dition-3567.

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT.

Request for an opportunity of considering
Bill 51-Mr. A. C. Macdonell-4641.
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INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4641.

Sorry cannot make promise, several im-
portant matters ta take their turns-
4641.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto, South)-4641.
Asks that Bill 51 be made a government

order, or some chance given of consider-
ing it-4641.

IMMIGRATION.

House in Committee on Bill 17-6129.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6184.
Many members looking forward ta a full

discussion from an educational point of
view-6184.

Bickerdike, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-
6166.

The minister has made an immigrant of
himself and of a great many more citi-
zens-6166. Reads the petition of the
shipping federation-6167. Do nat think
it is fair ta stop the vessels ta have the
cattlemen examined-6168. Strange that
the minister should make a selection of
cattlemen for this change-6170. Thinks
it a little bit insulting-6171. Has
stated the objection of the cattle trade
ta the Bill-6173. The Bill objectionable
ta the Shipping Federation-6174. The
minister has net given one good reason
for the change-6175. They sign the
articles of the ship as cattlemen-6177.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6169.
Does not seem to be any difficulty if these

men are Canadian citizens - 6169.
Whether members of the crew or pas-
sengers there is practically no difference
.- 6172. Merely say crews discharged in
this country will be considered as pas-
sengers-6175. Misled by the explan-
atory note-6176. Asks if there is any
other change in the existing law-6177.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6176.

The cattlemen go before the shipping
master and sign the articles-6176. Will
get information; thinks there is a mis-
take in the explanatory note-6177.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, Ste. Anne)-6178.
It is susceptible certainly of being inter-

preted in a sense different fram that
usually understood-6178. There seems
ta be a contradiction between present
and permanent-6179. Nat very easy ta
give a perfectly adequate definition of

domicilea'-6180.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-6140.
This Bill, by its due enforcement, will

solve the important problem of immi-
gration-6140. Quotes Sir Donald Smith
(Lord Strathcona) in his report for
1896-6141. Increase of immigration
under the Liberal regime 142. Work
of the agencies; repatriation from the
United States-6143. The money spent
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IMMIGRATION-Con.

Ethier, J. A. C.-Con.
by this government an investment bear-
ing compound interest-6144. Immigra-
tion in France 145. Quotes Mr. De
Coel on Belgium immigration-6146.
The restriction of Japanese immigration;
quotes Mr. Mackenzie King - 6147.
Quotes NIr. Paquet last session-6148.
The resume of his suggestion re medical
examination are te be found in this
Bill-6149. Quotes Lord Strathcona on
<undesirables' in 1907-6150. Quotes a
letter from Lord Strathcona - 6151.
Quotes Dr. Bryce on medical inspection
-- 6152. Quotes the report of the Ameri-
can Commissioners General of Immigra-
tion-6153. Our immigration policy equal
if net superier ta that of the United
states-6154. Makes this country a home
of peace, &c.-6155.

Herron, J. (Macleod)-6181.
Does net think the term 'junruly class'

applicable te cattlemen-6i81.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-6171.
Reads the expanatory note, rather insult-

ing ta cattlemen-6171.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6155.
Mr. Paquet dealt with the matter from a

medical standpoint-6155. This Bill an
absolute revolution ; Quebec does net
believe in bonusing immigration-6156.
Sir Richard Cartwright in 1896 moved
ta reduce the vote for immigration-
6157. Dealings with the North Atlantic
Trading Company-6158. Have never
known to this day te whom that money
was paid-6159. Preparations ; Mr.
Carbonneau's statistics-6160. The ex-
odus; how can any one say it has
ceased?--6161. Quotes the report of the
inspector of prisons for Ontario-6162.
We are in faveur of immigrante of a
certain sort coming te Canada-6163.
The United States spend net a single
cent in advertising their country-6164.
The government have found that the
medical inspection is net perfect-6165.
Predicts fresh legislation will be neces-
sary next session-6166. Cattlemen ad-
mitted as Canadian citizens-6168. It is
certain that the Canadian cattleman has
a right ta enter the country-6171.
Powers requiring great judgment given
the immigration agent - 6177. The
special definition of the word 'domicile'
-6178. A British subject te become a
Canadian citizen must be three years in
Canada-6181. Is afraid the Bill will
considerable time-6182. A pity it was
net brought on sooner-6183. The sug-
gestion ta rise should be adopted-6184.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Inter-
ior)-6168.

The* interpretation clause-6168. Have
divested themselves of the power of pre-
venting a Canadian from returning-
6169. He is either a member of the crew
or a passenger-6170. Muet define what
a member of the crew and a passenger
are-6171. If they are members of the
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IMMIGRATION-Con.
Oliver, Hon Frank-Coii.

crew we have nothing to do with them-
6172. The country requires restrictions
to be imposed which have not been
hitherto imposed-6173. The provision
will enable us te compel a boat to stop
if we see fit-6174. They do not work
their way back-6175. Imagines they
are not signed on as members of the
crew-6176. The principle is not changed,
but the provisions are increased-6177.
This is intended to be used in a case of
sudden emergency-6178. Aware of the
difficulties in connection with the word
' domicile '-6179. We desire to give the
generally accepted definition of the word
-6180. Do not want to give Canadian
citizenship till the time for deporta-
tion has expired-6181. The Bill of such
a character that opinions must vary--
6182. A disadvantage to have a large
committee-6184.

Paquet, Eugene (L'Islet)-6129.
The Bill net perfect, but is a progressive

measure and makes for social peace-
6129. Increase of crime, urgent to make
legislation more severe-6130. The min-
ister should bo very careful in respect
to immigrants sent by charitable as-
sociations-6131. lopes the deportation
clause will be used with wisdom and
humanity-6132. The importance of
serious medical inspection evident-
6133. The medical examiners seldom
have sufficient time to carry out the in-
structions - 6134. Medical inspection
across the seas would do away to an ex-
tent with the necessitv for deportation
-6135. Suggests a medical examination
on board ship-6136. Quarantine and

nimmigration ; Quotes Drs. Pagé and
Montizambert-6137. The deterrent ef-
fect of penalties on transportation
comrpanies-6138. Immigrants must not
over crowd the labour market in cities;
importance of distribution - 6139.
Slanders on our immigration agents;
the case of Belgium-6140.

lVilson, U/. (Lennox)-6181.
Suggests thiat ' persons aflicted with

tuberculosis ' be added; it is the Ameri-
can law-6181. Persons in advanced
stages shonld be excluded-6182. Would
prefer the discussion in the House-
6185.

IMMIGRATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Remarks-Mr. F. D. Monk-5217.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5217.
Suggests that one stage be taken and the

Bill stand-5217. Believes in the prin-
ciple of the Bill-5218.

Oliver, Hon. F. (Minister of the Interior)-
5218.

The responsibility of delay must rest on
Mr. Monk-5218.

IMMIGRATION.
Second reading of Bill 17-Hon. Frank

Oliver-2009.

Blain, R. (Peel)-4414.
Postponement generally wished for by the

committee-4414.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-2010.
It is a step forward upon lines that have

often been advocated in the House-2010.
Aims to provide a strict examination of
immigrants on landing-2011. The whole
Bill proceeds upon a bad principle;
sbould examine before leaving port-
-2012. What happens to undesirables
-2013. A case where it was impossible
to discover the objection; moves the ad-
journment - 2014. Conmittee wished
Bill to stand pending completion of Mr.
Scott's evidence-4413. No desire to de-
lay the Bill but would like to know
what Mr. Sco'ct lias to say-4414.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-2009.

This Bill differs in detail rather than
priniciple from the old law-2009. There
should be no assistance to immigrants
in order to assist them to immigrate-
2010. No desire to force the Bill; lias
not heard from the chairman-4413.
Will postpone consideration but is anxi-
ous to get the Bill forward-4414.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2009.
Does he understand there is to be no as-

sisted immigration-2009. You will not
accept immigrants except they be deem-
ed suitable-2010.

IIMMIGRATION TO UNITED STATES AND
RE PATRI\TION, ('tOR RESPONDENCE
BET' WEEN THE DEPARTMENT OF
1INTE RIOR AND COLONIZATION
SOCITEIES.

Motion for correspondence-Mr. Eugene
Paquet-827.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
'isheries)-S41.

Monk would greatly oblige by naming the
place where lie found such a state of
things-841. The Doukhobor cry; some
of their opponents in the province of
Quebec have that as their stock argu-
ment-846. For some years the emigra-
tion of French Canadians bas rather
decreased-847. They have returned and
are prospering, thanks to agricultural
development since 1896-848. The govern-
ment has appointed twelve agents for
the repatriation of French Canadians;
quotes Rev. M. Blais-849. Quotes Rev.
M. Vachon, Mr. Pidout, Mr. John
Hoolahan, Mr. O. Corbeil and Mr. Car-
bonneau-850. Monk's friends in Quebec
chiefly concerned in creating racial pre-
judices on immigration-851. They are
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IMMIGRATION TO UNITED STATES AND
REPATRIATION, &c.-Con

Brodeur, Hon. L. P.-Con.
trying te stir the prejudices of the
French poulation under pretense that
the government has not dons its duty-
852.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
853.

We have appointed immigration agents in
New England te bring back the French
Canadians frem the United States-853.
No more .loyal, honest, energetie and in-
telligent men in the world than these
Americans--854. Net inferior in any re-
spect te the French Canadians or any
other nationality-855.

Demers, Joseph (St. John and Iberville)-864.
The request for correspondence should be

granted, .it will enlighten and give a
better opinion of the government-864.
Hopes the government will net depart
from the policy they have been following
in the country's greater interest-865.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)--857.
Great pleasure in the speeches of the de-

bates delivered in the beautiful tongue
of Molière-857. Is in faveur of for-
warding the repatriation of French Cana-
dians rather than of bringing immi-
grants from Europe-858. Anxious te
show the French Canadians that the
Irish are in sympathy with them-859.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-861.
What happened in 1907; quotes Paquet;

he hopes that the exodus ceased ten
years ago, Monk hopes otherwise-861.
The immigration policy of the Con-
servatives has always been double faced
-862. What do we see to-day ? Rich
prosperous communities, no farms sold
by the sheriff-863. Under the protec-
tion of Canada's greatest son the in-
terests of our fellow countrymen are
safe as any other-864.

Girard, J. (Chicoutimi)-865.
The cuttiag off of the grant of $5,000 te

the Lake St. John Colonization and Re-
patriation Society at his suggestion-
865. Repatriation is a question of
political and social economy. The re-
sults have never been very satisfactory
-- 866. The government anxious te take
all possible measures to solve the re-
patriation difficulty-867.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
837.

Exodus under the national policy; what
bas been done since 1896-837. The gov-
ernment bas net only checked the flow
ef emigration, but the population of
Quebec has increased-838. The Liberal
party has done its duty by their country-
men in the United States-839. The De-
partment of the Interior under the
present minister bas done its duty in re-
gard te repatriation-840.
8728-6j

IMMIGRATION TO UNITED STATES AND
REPATRIATION, &c.-Con

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-840.
Paquet the first te raise the question of

repatriation-840. The exodus continues.
Houses in Rouville closed in consequence.
One in Brodeur's own parish-841. That
exodus is still going on in all parts of
the country-842. The Conservatives had
net lest their heads over immigration
as the Liberals have done-843. Sifton's
sole idea was te f6l up the west; a queer
motion that had te be discarded pretty
soon-844. Should have recourse te the
associations having for their object the
repatriations of Canadians-845. Net
only the Northwest te be filled. Fertile
lands lying vacant in every province-
848.

Nantel, W. B. (Terrebonne)-852.
Numbers of strangers brought in that will

never be assimilated; Nobody can deny
that danger exists-852. The government
bas done much but can do a great deal
more-853.

Paquet, Eugene (L'Islet)-827.
Moves for correspondence. Recognizes

value of work done in the past. bis-
torical review-827. The British Ameri-
can Land Company. Actions of English
bureaucrats from 1760 te 1848-828. The
era of French Canadian ostracism;
cites the Rev. Father Hamon-829. Un-
pardonable treason net te make every
effort to bring back te Canada such a
generous people - 830. Rev. Father
Martineau. The work of repatriation
is a great national work-831. Progress
of Canada, 1868 to 1907. Quotes statis-
tics; work dons by the societies-832.
Grant te the Lake St. John Coloniza-
tien Society. Funds do net allow them
te carry on their work with sufficient
energy-833. Reads a letter from Réné
Dupont; comment by a Franco-Ameri-
can journalist--834. There are 100,000
Canadians in the United States desirous
of returning te Canada-835. In the in-
terest of Canada we should encourage
the return of the French population-
836. A large number are kept there by
their interests-837. Ropes the motion
will pass. Has set aside all political
considerations-837.

Roy, C. (Montmagny)-859.
Did net expect to find politics mixed up

in a question of snob national importance
-859. People able to obtain a liveli-
hood in the towns now instead of going
te the United States-860. Government
has done its duty; every year the num-
ber of returning French Canadians is
increasing-861.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-855.
The constant thought of many who live in

the United States is te return te their
native land-855. The leader of the op-
position expressed himself one way
while in the east, and another wa
when in the west-856. The U. .
settlers in the west above all other,
intelligent and energetic-857,
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IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
Inquiry of the government, by Mr. R. L.

Borden-6942.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6942.
Asks what action the government pro-

pose to take in view of the naval de-
fence resolution-6942.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6942.

There bas been some correspondence with
the Imperial authorities ; will bring
it down and indicate the course-6942.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE-CONFERENCE ON.
Correspondence laid on the Table; Rt. Hon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier-7069.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7069.
Asks if there is any further statement

coming-7069. Will make a few rpmarks
on concurrence on the All-Red Route-
7070.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-7069.

- Summarizes the substance of the corre-
spondence-7069-70.

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS.
Inquiries for varions papers-1116.

Ames, I. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1321.
Asks that a return re statement in the

Budget speech in 1898 be expedited-1321.
Returns ordered six weeks ago-1718.

.4risfrong, J. E. (East Lamblon)-IS01.
Asks for the order passed on Sth February

regarding mail contracts-4801.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-3004.
Asks for return re expenditure on wharfs

in British Columbia-3004. A return
re certain payments in connection with
Kingston penitentiary not done-3255.

Darr, J. (Dufferin)-2773.
Asiks concerning return re Inland Rev-

enue seizures-2773.

Borden, Hon. Sir F. (Minister of Militia and
Defence)-2129.

With regard to armouries will be ready
immediately-2129. Only necessary to
bring information down to date-3110.
Ready as far as his denartient is con-
cerned--3937. Thinks at once-3258.

Borden, R. L. (lalifax)-1117.
Wouid like return later on to-day so as

to discuss it to-norrow-1117. Mentions
certain returns moved for but not
brought down-3254.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-2128.
Asks concerning two returns being in-

complete-2128. Inquires why certain
returns have not been laid on the table
-2674. Asls for correspondence be-
tween the department and Mr. Col-

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS-Con.

Bradbury, G. H -Con.
clough-3202. Asks for return re pay-
ments to the Logberg Printing Company
-3235. Asks for the return of corre-
spondence with J. W. Colclough-3655.
Inquired at office and was told it Lad
not been brought down-3656.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2674.

One is ready, other in course of prepara-
tion-2674. Almost ready ; Las laid
some returns on the table-3202. Has
just brought it down-3254. Return
brought down on March 29-1650.

Bureau, Hon. J. (Solicitor General)-3255.
The return was brought down day before

yesterday-3255.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-3254.
Asks for a return re survey of St. John

river between Fredericton and Wood-
stock-3254-5. Asks for a return in con-
nection with the survey of the St. John
river-5249.

Daniel, JT. W. (St. John Cityv)-2129.
Asks for return of dredging tenders-

2129. What about his motion for papers
-2493-4.

Emmoerson, lon. H. R. (Westmorland)-1718.
Asks for report on branch lines of I.C.R.

-1718.

Fielding, lon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-
1321.

Will endeavour to expedite the presenta-
tion of the report-1321. Has given
orders to expedite returns-1562. fias
every disposition to bring them down as
quickly as possible-1718. As to loans,
hopes to bring tlem down to-morrow-
2129. Foster, the chief sinuer, made a
motion, found he Lad made a mistake
and enlarged it-2674. One return will
be down to-day or to-morrow-3110.
Thinks the correspondence was laid on
the table-3254. If not to-day, will be
ready to-morrow without fail-3937.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-1561.
Asks for a number of returns ordered,

especially those of increase of salary-
1561-2. Returns which ought to be down
by this time-1718. A number of re-
turns are still missing-2128-9. Hopes
that includes returns ordered on his
own asotion-2218. Asks reasons for de-
aly in bringing dowu certain returns-
2493. Certain returns not down,
Finance and Public Works the chief
sinners-2674. Asks for several returns
-3110. The Civil Service Commission
Report is not down-3111. Asks for a
return with respect to loans, also one
as to armouries--3937. Suggests that
they take motions to-day before private
Bills-3938. Asks for return re I.C.R.
officials-4641; and one with reference
to statistical publications-4642. The
return from the Transcontinental Com-
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INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS-Con.

Foster, Hon. G. E.-Con.
missioners re employments and employ-
ees. They can get it in about three
weeks-4801-2. Asks for missing schedule
ta the Transcontinental Railway Com-
mission return-6412. Asks for the miss-
ing return of the National Transcon-
tinental Railway Commission-6919.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1117.

The return is somewhere between the
Secretary of State's Department and the
House-1117. The order was sent ta
Moncton, will make inquiry-1321. Re-
port was ordered ta be printed-1718.
Transcontinental Railway employees re-
turn hindered by lack of addresses-2494.
The commissioners find it impossible ta
get the residences of all these men-3111.

Will be prepared by the Commission of
the Transcontinental-48

0 1 . Will make
inquiry-499

0 . Has been telephoning
every day ta have it completed. Has
not got it yet-6061. Laid the additional
information on the table some days ago
-6919.

Herron. J. (Macleod)-1978.
Asks for a return re payments ta the

'Free Press'-1978.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-19
78 .

Asks expediting of a return re areas of
certain coal and timber lands-1978.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3111.

Ras told Mr. Foster that the commission-
ers do not se interpret the law-3111.
Will come ta montions presently; will
consult the convenience of the Rouse-
3938.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-4801.
Will attend ta that this afternon--4801.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-1116.
Thinks he had verbal promise that a re-

turn on railway accidents would be ex-
pedited and brought down-1116. Asks
for return to-day as he wishes ta discuss
the subject-1117. Asks for the return re
expenditure in Bonaventure-1820; and
of proceedings of the Board as ta rail-
way crossings-1321. Asks for returne,
no more effective way of prolonging a
session than delaying returns-2218. A
month and twenty-two days waiting for
a return re public works in Bonaventure
-8004. Asks for a return referring ta
tenders, &c., of the National Transcon-
tinental Railway-4801. Asks for a re-
turn re tenders for eastern section of the
G.T.P.R.-4990. Asks for the report he
asked for a week or ten days since-
6060-1. Urges bringing down the balance
of the railway returns-6412.

Murphy, Hon. Chas. (Secretary of State)-
1978.

Will see that it is brought down at the
earliest possible moment-1978. Will

INQUIRIES FOR RETURNS-Con.
Murphy Hon. Chas.-Con.

have an inquiry made-2674. Will have
inquiry made-3255.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of Interior)-.
1562.

Will make inquiry-1562. Search is being
made-2128. G.T.R. return was laid on
the table on the 12th of February-2494.

Paterson, Hon. W. (Minister of Customs)--
2128.

Intention was ta give exactly what was
wanted-2128. The return has been
brought down with regard ta both-2773.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1319.

Cannot say when it will be ready, will in-
quire-1319. Will have it looked into-
2129. They are being attended ta as
rapidly as possible-2218. Has given in-
structions ta push Mr. Foster's returns,
and let the others stand-2493. Will be
brought down soon-2494. Understands
they are being prepared with all speed
-2674. Thought that was in the Railway
Department-2773. They are being hur-
ried as rapidly as possible; will make
inquiries-3004. Thirteen returns have
been brought down, involving great work
-3110. The clerks are working on the
others-3111. Will have inquiries made
at once-3254. A large number of re-
turns will be down in a few days-255.
That return was submitted yesterday-
4642.

Sharpe, S. (North Ontario)-2773.
Asks for return re waters of Lake Simcoe

and Lake Couchiching-2778.

Stanfield, J. (Colchester)-3254.
Asks concerning Prof. Prince's report on

shad fisheries in Nova Scotia-3254.

Staples. W. D. (Macdonald)-3254.
Asked for information on 17th of February

re Assiniboine river-3254.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-1821.
Asks for a return in reference ta wire

fencing on the I.C.R.-1821.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-

27 73.
Will give instructions ta have it brought

down-2773.

Worthington, A. W. (Sherbrooke)-3258.
Several returns from the Militia Depart-

ment not down-3258.

INSURANCE ACT.
Bill No. 97 introduced-Hon. W. S. Fielding

-2121.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-2121.
The Bill very largely the Bill of last ses-

sion. Some changes in sec. 60, which
reads-2121-2. A proviso as ta the per-
centage of money which may be invested
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INSURANCE ACT-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W S.-Con.

in one company-2123. Provisos as to
accident and sickness ; exchange of
securities; election of directors by share-
holders-2124. Provisos for withdrawing
from Dominion jurisdiction, the ques-
tion of publicity-2125. Change in tables
for valuation of policies; added part 5.
companies clauses Act-2126. Question of
small sub-committee--2127.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-2125.
No share-holder should be eligible as a

policy-holder's director-2125.

INSURANCE ACT.
House in Committee on proposed resolution

-Hon. W. S. Fielding-6687.

Anes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6704.
Asks if an opportunity will be given in

the Senate for opponents to the Bill to
be heard-6704.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6704.
Takes it the government would favour op-

ponents being heard in the Senate-6704.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6820.
There does not seem much question about

this except as to the amount of the tax-
6704. Observes no provision for licensing
a company like the New England Mutuals
-6820. Difficulties and considerations
may arise-6821. It might be a matter
for consideration- by the Insurance de-
partment-6822.

Currie, J. W. (North Simcoe)-6798.
This is the thin edge of the wedge towards

direct taxation along insurance lines-
6798. In a few years you will have
established this outrageous principle of
taxation-6799. The best thing the com-
mittee can do is to strike it out-6800.
25 per cent the average insurance com-
mission-6802. The people who pay the
insurance have to pay this tax-6803.
Moves to amend section 3 by changing
the tax from 15 to 5 cents-6808. 80 per
cent of insurance in Canada is efected
by foreign companies-6813. Canadian
companies not suflBciently strong; Eng-
lish companies do most-6814. The
House should stand by the people and
prevent a monoply heing made-6815.
You must put up $50,000 before yon can
carry your own insurance or be your
own underwriter-6821. Their intention
was to widen out and carry on a busi-
ness outside of themselves-6822.

Doherly, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-6816.
You would make them take out a license

which you do not make the foreigners
take out-6816. We preclude the possi-
bility of having any such company form-
ed in Canada-6817. It will only be pos-
sible to insure in companies of this kind
outside Canada-6818. In the difference
of the nature of the companies rests a
fundamental objection to this taxation

INSURANCE ACT-Con.
Doherty, C. J.-Con.

-6819. A number of manufacturers
could not form a mutual company under
this Act-6820.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6687
One of the clauses most likely to create

some difference of opinion-6687. An
order for insurance could be sent outside
and insurance effected without it arising
under the restrictions of the Act-6688.
What would be a fair tax and reason-
able conditions to improve-6689. The
main portion of the return deals with
taxation, the second requires a return-
6690. The tax proposed not upon the
nominal but upon the net rate-6691.
Something of the kind is necessary to
give protection to the Canadian Com-
panies-6692. Intend to impose it on
the Canadian policy-holders -6693. If
the rate is lower than 1 per cent the
whole tax would apply-6694. The repre-
sentations made by property owners
challenge public attention-6703. No de-
sire to press Bill unduly-6704. Moves
to amend section 55-6705. Section 98,
the committee unanimous in recom-
mending the present form-6707. Moves
to amend sections 175 and 177-6708. Bill
disposed of except as to two clauses-
6788. On section 79, clause (c) inserted to
make the machinery more effective-6789.
Merely put the facts before the House
-6790. No desire on the part of the
government to press the Bill unduly-
6791. We have not before us at this
moment the question of the medical men
-6792. Nothing to prevent the board
allowing whatever fees or emoluments
they like-6793. The question of ninety
foreign companies-6794. The suggestion
came from the Canadian Manufacturers
Association-6795. Have provided that
in no case shall the tax be more than 15
per cent-6796. You .would be enforcing a
burden on the home industry and allow-
ing the foreign to come in free-6797.
The company can re-insure-6798. Some
imformation as to the history of the
proposed tax, quotes Mr. A. T. Russell
6799-6800. The only class of business
that is going to be effected-6801. In the
case of a very large sum the tax is not
excessive-6802. Will vote against the
amendment, but will accept it if carried
6811. Moves that subsection 4 be struck
out--6815. They would have to take out
a license-6816. It is recognized that
their mode of doing business differed
from those of ordinary companies; may
grant a license under such condition-
6817-8. No evidence that this class of
business is used in Canada except by
organized mutual companies having
charters-6819. This is taken as an in-
dication of the class of business referred
to-6820. Every case brought to our
notice is, I believe, covered-6821. They
are to-day doing business of the same
kind as the New Enkland Mutulas-
6822.
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Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6789.
Voices the strong protest that he has re-

ceived against section 79-6789. Many
medical men look upon this as a dis-
crimination against medical men-6790.
Letter of H. P. Eckhardt & Co.-6791.
James P. Murray's letter; difference of
opinion as to the result"-792.

Gordon, D. A. (East Kent)-6815.
As a manufacturer thinks the clause a

fairly reasonable one--6815.

Haggart, A. <Winnipeg)-4805.
Reads a telegram from Winnipeg; that.is

the opinion of the mercantile community
there-6805.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-6693.
It is an imposition on a contract; entered

into with a foreign company; at first
blush seems we have no power--6693.

Henderson, D. (Hlalton)-6183.
Does not lîke the reference of the Bill to

a special committee. The discussion is
a great educator-6183. Not ail like birds
--6184.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-6184.
This is a matter which should not be re-

ferred to a special committeeý-
6 18 4 .

Lalor. F. B. (Haldimand)-6805.
If imposed the tax will only come out of

the pockets of the insured in Cânada-
6805 . Thinks Miller doe fot speak with
knowledge of facts and is mistaken-
6810-11.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6705.
On sections 56 and 57 the word ' Cana-

dian' required instead of 'such' to
make it clear-6705. On section 98 the
question of medical men being qualified
as directors-6707.

Macdonald, E. M. <Pictou)--6812.
No very great difference between this pro-

tection and protection afforded manufac-
turers-6812. The Lloyds' system can
be applied to lire or life risks. Should
be a reasonable fee-813.

McLean, H. H. (Sunbury and Queens)-6808.
Before these mutuals wiil insure very

strict regulations have to be complied
with-6808. Should begin with a smal
tax, say 5 per cent, and see how it works
out--6809.

Miller. H. H. (South Grey)-6695.
New England companies do not take saw-

mille and lumber yards, there are cern-

Pane who do-6695. Quotes Mr. Heaton'e
cirularw letter. Mr. Laidlaw contended
Canadian companies were quite able to
carry ail required-6696. The Bill will
prevent; no man from going outside
Canada to insure-6697. Canadian firme
vilo have been doinoe business with
American sprinkler companies have corne
back to Canadian--6698. Reads a letter

IN5URANCE ACT-Con.
Miller, H. H.--Con.

from Mr. R. Thomas Orr. Ris own
company quite satisfied with the Bill-
6699. Mr. Kemp willing to pay 80 per
cent--6700. Would imprees three things
on the Committee-6701. Those cen-,
panies are not at present bound to make
returns-6702. Canadian manufacturers
could obtain from Canadian companies
ail the insurance they want at a little
higlier rate-6800. Mr. Laidlaw said
Canadian companies were able and will-
ing to carry aIl the business offered them
--6801. The Ontario legislature business
tax a parailel-6802. The case of Mr.
Harty, no one will think 'this is an ex-
cessive tax-6803. The insurers in those
companies would still have very cheaD
insurance-:6809. Canadian insur'ers who
have moved their risks to home com-
panies--6810.

Nesbitt, B. W. (North Oxford)--6806.
The best solution is to force every com-

pany doing business in Canada to take
out a license-6806.

Perleyj, G. H.. (Argenteuil>-699.
Thinks it would be better if things were

left as they are at present--6699. The
question whether such a law is without
federal or provincial jurisdiction-6700.
Quotes Hlon. Mr. Wveir. If the principle
is adopted the clause is in pretty fair
shape-71. On section 68; a change in
the opri f new legislation as compared
with the old-705-6.

Rhodes, E. W. (Cumberland>-6797.
The effect will be to give a two-fold pro-

tection to the Canadian companie"-797.
Works out unfairly to the individual
who wishes to insure in Canada-6798.
A corporation that placed $500,000 insur-
ance could get haîf with Canadian cern-
panies--6800. The rate became so higli
they had to do without insurance-6801.
ljnder the present conditions the in-
dividual is allowed--80. If you tax
the individual you must in fairness tax
the company--6806.

Robb, J. A. <Huntingdon)-811.
A very large Canadian business done by a

commerce that cannot afford muçh in-
crease-6811. Must go carefully in in-
creasing the expense of handling this
business-6812.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey>-6693.
Parties were obliged to resort to this

means because they could not get insur-
ance in the country-6693. It is a much
cheaper insurance than can be zot in
thie country-669l4. If he is a British
subject and a Canadian should make it
as cheap as possible-6695. The case of
the Eddy Company one cited before the
committee-69. 0f course he has to
pay a higher rate-697. Mr. Kemp said
he could not; get insurance on hie busi-
ness in this country-6698. If a company
is legally formed, it must under this
section make a return-6705. Asies to
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Sproule, T. S.-Con.
have section 7 stand-6707. Section 139
should stand-6708. Compares rates of
ordinary companies with those of mutual
companies-6802. You are net taxing the
company because it does not come in-
6806. Whatever tax is put on for that
purpose is placed on the Canadian in-
surer-6807.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6182.
Suggests referring the Bill to a special

committee-6182. The discussion across
the House may take an hour or two-6183.
A few more names might be added-6184.

Thoburn, Wm. (North Lanark)-6703.
Let us have this insurance at as reason-

able rates as possible; 15 per cent a
great deal on heavy policies-6703.

INSURANCE ACT AMENDMENT.
Inquiry whether the Insurance Act is to be

introduced-Mr. G. H. Perley-1022.

Laurier, Rt. Hon Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1022

Minister of Finance expected in a few days,
will then be able to give an answer-1022.

Perley, Geo. H. (Argenteuil) -1022.
Asks whether the government intend to

iniroduce the Insurance Bill this session
-1022.

INSURANCE ACT-AMENDMENT.

Second reading of Bill 97-Hon. W. S.
Fielding-2564.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2564.

Thinks the disposition is to send it to the
committee so that every one will have
full opportunity to discuss it-2564.

INTEI COLONIAL RAILWAY - BRANCH
LINES.

Inquiry for report of the commission-Hon.
H. R. Emmerson-882.

Enmmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-664.
Asks when the report of the commission

will be brought down-664.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways)
-664.

Being copied as rapidly as possible, will
have it shortly-664.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY - BRANCH
LINES.

Motion for a copy of the report of the com-
missioners so as to have it printed-Hon.
H. R. Emmerson-882.

Emmerson, Hon. Il. R. (Westmorland)-882.
Moves for a copy of the report so as to put

it in order for printing-882.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY - BRANCH
LINES-Con.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-882.

It will be a very lengthy printed document.
Only the report of value. Moves that
it be printed forthwith-882.

INTEICOLONIAL RAILWAY - BRANCII
LINES.

Motion: That in the opinion of this Ilouse
it is desirable in furtherance of the trans-
portation interests of this Dominion, that
the sphere of influence of the Intercol-
onial Railway as a government operatod
raiiway should be widened and extended
by securing by lease or otherwise such
of the branch lines of railway now con-
necting the Intercolonial as will serve as
direct and profitable feeders te the traffic
of said railway-Hon. H. R. Eimmerson
-2162.

Barker, S. (East Hamilton)-2169.
Emmerson has not given the cost of the

I. C. R. capitalized to date-2169.

Black, Judson Burpee (Hants)-2205.
The Commission had not examined the

Dominion Atlantic Railway-2205. The
more branch lines the I. C. R. ca
gather the botter for the I. C. R.-2206.
Every farmer and every fruit grower
is handicapped, manufacturers discour-
agod-2207. Everything to conduce to
prosperity if not handicapped by lack
of transportation-2208.

Chisholm, Wm. (Antigonish)-2215.
Resolution an expression of policy, not

binding as to purchase of these branch
lines-2215. More important policy to
extend the I. C. R. line to Country
Harbour-2216.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-2162.
Moves resolution-2162. Question connect-

ed with transportation problem, divides
history of transportation into three
parts-2163. Difference of opinion as to
the selection of a route-2164. Cost of
the I. C. R. as it stands to-day; ad-
vantages of the line-2165. Expenditure
on the construction of canals in Ontario
and Quebec-2166. The first period the
hardest; expenditure on the canals and
the C. P. R.-2167. As a Canadian nation
we cannot point to the C. P. R. as a
national asset; invites attention to the
figures-2168. Each of these systems has
played an important part in our history
and contributes to our growth-2169.
Has not invited attention to cash sub-
sidies given; the policy of subsidies-
2170. Expenditure in cash subsidies;
total amount paid towards privately
owned railways-2171. Has to assume
one fact in considering the declaration
of the resolution-2172. The branches,
&c., thus constructed were all to enable
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INTRECOLONIAL RAILWAY - BRANCH
LINES-Con.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R.-Con.
the I. C. R. to continue its work-2173.
The Liberal party by their acts show
they are in favour of maintaining the
present status of the I. C. R.-2174. The
Premier's declaration as to the policy
of a company in regard to absorbing
branch lines-2175. Report of the Com-
mission; the history of railways; the
history of the absorbtion of branch lines
-2176. A consolidation to the advantage
of the people in the district-2177. A
great deal of branch lines' traffic finds
its outlet by C. P. R.-2178. The I. C. R.
has been made the pack-horse; las not
received fair treatment-2179. National
and individuel life of Canada has been
advantaged by the I. C. R.-2180. Aver-
age number of men employed on rail-
ways; operating cost per train-2181.
Mileage of Canadian railways; business
of railways-.-2182. The traffic is there;
mere attempting to operate involves no
great additional expense-2183. The gov-
ernment if true to the interests of the
people and its pledges must continue to
operate the I. C. R.-2184. If you listen
to the advice of the people these branch
lines will be absorbed-2185. Private
corporations looking with anxious eyes
towerds securing the I. C. R.-2186.
There are men willing to come forward
and offer practically all we have invested
-2187. The line must be operated after
the methods employed by the great cor-
porations-2188.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canalsï-2216.

Will not make a statement on behalf of
the government to-night-2216. Moves
the adjournment of the debate-2217.

Kyte, Geo. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-2188.
Tribute to Emmerson's administration-

2188. Tolls on canals and their abroga-
tion. must adopt a progressive railway
policy-2189. Deficits due to government
not following the principles pursued by
large corporations-2190. Unfortunate if
government ownership debarred Nova
Scotia from full railway expansion-2191.
Needs in Cape Breton-2192. Movement
to alienate the I. C. R. unless modern
lines are adopted-2193.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland)-2214.
Low rates on I. C. R. shared in by pro-

ducers in Ontario; mutual advantage-
2214. Hopes the time is not distant when
they can absorb, equip and maintain the
branch lines-2215.

McAlister, D. H. (Kings and Albert)-2208.
Ready and willing to do all in his power

to secure the adoption of the principle
of this resolution-2208. Secured his ma-
jority on this policy-2209.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-2193.
Would select such branch lines as show

apparent prospects of paying-2193. Ob-

INTRECOLONIAL RAILWAY - BRANCH
LINES-Con.

Sinclair, J. H.-Con.
jections to double-tracking the main I.
C. R. line; grades very heavy at points
-2194. How the G. T. P. Ry. might
reach the coast; the advantages of
Country Harbour-2195. Quotes Haggart
as saying that capital expenditure on the
I. C. R. should cease-2196. We must
have additional capital expenditure from
time to time-2197. Nothing in the B.
N. A. Act about dividends; 'Globe'
editorial-2198. Quotes Geo. Brown in
1865, Alex. Mackenzie and Walter Shan-
ley in 1870; the line would not be a
paying venture-2199. Dificits small,
when the benefits of this great national
asset are considered -2200. Certain
things more valuable than money were
expected of this road-2201. It has done
more for Ontario and Quebec than for
the maritime provinces-2202. The pre-
sent administration has done much to
build up the I. C. R.-2203. Not the
requisite energy displayed in building
branch lines-2204. Contributory lines
will develop the country through which
they pass-2205.

Turgeon, 0. (Gloucester)-2209.
The idea of the fathers of Confederation

as to the welding power of the I. C. R.-
2209. Within five or six years will have
the I. C. R. in a paying nosition-2210.
Effect of the Ashburton Treaty on the
route of the I. C. R.-2211. To-day the
best policy is one of expansion and pro-
gress; should have employment at home
-2212. The government must devote its
best thought and energy to the people
along the I. C. R.-2213. Iron industry
destined to become one of the greatest
in Canada-2214.

INTERCOLONIAL - BOARD OF MANAGE-
MENT FOR THE.

Request for the Order in Council and in-
struction-Hon. H. R. Emmerson-4803.

Borden, B. L. (Halifax)-803.
Thinks the announcement should have

been made in the House, not at a party
banquet-4803.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-4803.
Asks that the Order in Council appointing

and instructions to the Board be brought
down-4803.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4803.

Will bring down order; nothing out of
place in making the motion-4803.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.
Inquiry for an answer to a previous ques-

tion-Mr. R. L. Borden-6686.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6686.
Asks an answer to a question put sojne

time ago respecting the status and posi-
tion of certain officials-6686.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
-Con.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-6686.

Has handed the matter over to the board
of management and asks them to deal
with it-6686.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
-DISMISSAL OF.

Inquiry as to rumoured dismissals-Mr.
A. B. Crosby-3568.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-3568.
Inquiries concerning the rumoured dismis-
sal of freight handlers-3568.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3568.

Has heard nothing about it save what
appeared in the newspapers-3568.

L' C. R. AND P. E. I. R. EMPLOYEES
PROVIDENT FUND.

Introduction of Bill 164-Hon. G. P. Gra-
ham-5248.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5248.

The change in the management demands
a change in the chairman of the board
-5248. It will make no difference to
the personnel of the chairman-5249.

I. C. R.-FRAUDS ON THE.
Inquiry as to truth of reports-Mr. R. Blain

(Peel)-2673.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2673.
Inquiry as to truth of newspaper reports

of frauds-2673.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2673.

Only information is what we have seen
in the newsanpers-2673. Such things
happen; thinks there is great exaggera-
tion; will be thorough investigation-
2674.

INTERCOLONIAL FREIGRT CLERKS.
Inquiry why the arbitrator's award is not

carried out--Mr. Crosby-2127.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2127.
Draws attention to the difficulty and

arbitration; why is the finding not car-
ried into effect?-2127-8.

Graham. Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2128.

Difficulties in the way; question not only
of salaries, but of depriving several men
of their employment-2128.

INTERCOLONTAL RAILWAY - PRINTING
OF REPORT ON BRANCH LINES.

Suggestion that the report be printed-Hon.
H. R. Emmerson-875

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY - PRINTING
OF REPORT ON BRANCH LINES.-Con.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-875.
The report voluminous; in the interest

of the members of the House that it be
printed-875.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-875.

Laid the report on the table not in com-
uliance with an order of the House; let
the request stand-875.

INTERCOLONIAL -RAILWAY.

Request for the report of the Commission
on Wages-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-289.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-289.
Asks for the report of the commission;

the minister might bring down the re-
port of the inquiry under the Lemieux
Act-289.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways)
-289.

No recollection of a commission; that was
the finding of the Board under the Le-
mieux Act-289.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-290.
It is in the report of the department pre-

sented on the first day of the session-
290.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS TREATY.
Announcement by the Premier-2494.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2494.
Asks as to acceptance of the changes-2494.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir JWilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2494.

Treaty will be laid on the table Monday;
require some local information before
knowing if the changes be accepted-
2494.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS TREATY.
Announcement of a letter from Lord Crewe,

Colonial Secreatry-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier-550.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-550.

Reads a communication from Lord Crewe
the Colonial Secretary on the with-
holding of the treaty from publication-
550.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS TREATY
-FISHERIES IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Attention called to an article in the St.
John ' Globe'-Mr. J. W. Daniel-1243.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1244.

Regulations are a subject of negotiations
now between the American and Canadian
Commissioners ; exclusive rights-1244.
Canadians will have the exclusive right
to fish on the Canadian side and Ameri-
cans on the American-1245. What took
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INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS TREATY
-FISHERIES IN iNEW BRUNSWICK-
Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P.-Con.
place at the conference a few days since
-1246. No negotiations as to the juris-
diction of the provincial authorities-
1247. Will be very glad to have the
views of members of the House-1248.

Crocket. O. S. (York, N.B.)-1247.
Asks if the St. John river and its tribu-

taries are to be placed under the Inter-
national Commission-1247.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1243.
Reads a statement in the St. John 'Globe'

-1243. Asks if the treaty will allow
American fishermen to fish in our in-
land waters-1244.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-1245.
Asks who will have the final ratification of

the regulations-1245. Asks if the treaty
cannot be laid on the table-1247. Asks
if the provincial authoi ities will be con-
sulted-1248.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1248.
Asks if the government can reject the con-

clusion if they deem fit-1248.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-

ter)-1245.
The object of the present commission to

have joint regulations applicable to both
countries-1245. The treaty has been
before the House for the last six months
-1248.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-1245.
Understands the regulations simply refer

to international waters-1245. Asks
what progress has been made in the
negotiations with the provinces-1246.
Are the negotiations still going on-1247.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS TREATY.
Inquiry for further information-Mr. R. L.

Borden-292.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-292.
Asks if there is any further information,

and whether any treaty has been signed
relating to the fisheries-292.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wiifrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-292.

His Excellency has asked that the treaty
be expedited ; Fisheries Convention
under consideration of Newfoundland-
292.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS TREATY.
Inquiry when further information will be

forthcoming-Mr. R. L. Borden-402.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-402.
Asks when the terms of the treaty will be

presented to the House-402.
Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-402.

The House would like te know what it is
proposed to do, how, and what will be
the outcome-402.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS TREATY
-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-402.

Is in daily expectation of a despatch on
the subject-402.

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS.

Inquiry as to the acceptance or otherwise
of the rider-Mr. R. L. Borden-4471.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4471.
Inquires whether the government will ac-

cept the amendment or not, or whether
they may expect an answer-4471-2 .

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4472.

Government has come to no conclusion,
does not know when he can answer-4472.

JOLIETTE AND LAKE MANUAN RAII
WAY COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill 126-Mr. Du-
beau-4836.

Dubeau, J. W. (Joliette)-4836.
Simply grants the company an extension

of time-4836. The company seriously
determined to undertake the construc-
tion at an early date-4837. Survey
made by Carolus Laurier in 1864-4838.
Wealth awaiting the advantages of
transportation-4839.

Knowles, W. G. (Moosejaw)-4836.
Asks an explanation-4836.

JURISDICTION OVER THE FISHERIES.

Inquiry as to progress in the negotiations
-Mr. R. L. Borden-2018.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2018.
Asks what progress has been made in the

negotiations between the federal and
provincial governments-2018.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2018.

What has been done: is intended to resume
the discussion-2018.

KING, MR. MACKENZIE.

Request for information as to his where-
abouts-Mr. T. S. Sproule-4121.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-4121.
Asks what percentage of mine owners and

workers in British Columbia are British
subjects-4121.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-4121.
Mr. King attended the International Com-

mission on the suppression of the opium
trade4121. Trouble in the west caused
by the large percentage of foreigners
there-4122.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4121.
Asks the present whereabouts of Mr. King

and when, if ever, he is likely to return
-- 4121.
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KOOTENAY AND ARROW HEAD RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

flouse in Committee. on Bill 80-Mr. Geo.
Taylor-3411.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-3411.
Moves his amendment-3411. Announce-

ment in daily press that they intend to
rush the line-3412. Something very
sinister in this article as to why the
C.P.R. did not build the Kootenay
Central-3413. Appeals for support as a
business proposition; settlers and capi-
talists will get some reward-3414. Ar-
guments for the construction-3415.

KOOTENAY AND ARIROWHuE AD RAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill 80,Mr. Geo.
Taylor-3605.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-3C05.
M0n-o to substitute a new section for sec-

0 1--3605. The amendment is the
usual clause-3606.

Pugsley, Hon. WT'm. (Minister of Public
WXorks)-3606.

Asks the difference between the amend-
ment and the original-3606.

LABOUR, DEPARTMENT OF.
House in Committee on Bill 165-Rt. Hon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier-6717.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6717.
Asks what the Premier says of the com-parison between Canada and the UnitedStates-6717. The amount done by theBritish government-6718. The British

ideals of the 18th century were absolute-
ly to divorce executive from legislative
functions-6719. Does not know whether
they ever occupied the position of cabi-
net ministers before-6720. Quite proper
to consider the example and practice of
other countries in such a case-6721.
Administrative work is carried on alto-
gether too much by ministers of the
Crown-6722. Under our sonewhat ab-
surd system they are worked to the point
of a nervous breakdown-6723. No man's
thoughts ought to be taxed beyond a
reasonable point -6724. The House
unanimously agreed in the change-6734.
If any change is made it should be in
the way of increasing salary, not
diminishing it-6735.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-3605.
Have not banefitted very much by the Con-

ciliation Act known as the Lemieux Act
-6735. The more effective we can make
the Labour Department the better for
the country-6736. Will be glad to give
his assstance in that direction-6737.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6724.
Difference in cabinet and ministry in

Great Britain ; the British system-
6724. Each section of the country feels
that it is entitled to representation in
the cabinet-6725. There has been no

LABOUR, DEPARTMENT OF-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S.-Con.

increase in the salaries of cabinet
ministers in many years-6733. When
in opposition ha will advocate an in-
crease-6734.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-6725.
The only change will be to have both a

Minister and a Deputy Minister of
-Labour-6725.' Should not start out a
new man with the same salary that other
members receive-6726. The Minister of
Labour like any other minister will re-
present every class in the country-6733.
Thought Mr. Brown was assistant to the
deputy minister-6738.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6717.

We should approximate as much as pos-
sible to the system followed in England
-6717. The American and British sys-
tems redically different-6718. That is
a good reason for increasing the salaries
of other ministers-6726. The answer is
to be found in the last section of the
Bill-6729. Qualifying words in the Bill
-6730. No doubt that in course of time
the number of cabinet ministers will
have to be increased-6732.

Lemieur, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
6726.

Has listened with pleasure to the declara-
tion of Mr. Borden-6726. Sectional and
racial divisions taken into acount in the
cabinet; work of the Minister of Labour;
difficulty of problems presenting' them-
selves-6727-8. It was only an adjunct
to the Post Office Department-6729. The
deputy minister remains the same-6737.
The secretary is ranked as secretary and
assistant deputy minister-6738.

Paterson, Hon. Wmn. (Minister of Customs)-
6719.

The first proposition since this govern-
ment came in ta add ta the number of
ministers-6779. The minister at the
head of a department bas to deal with
all sorts of intricacies-6720. If Mr.
Borden becomes head of a government
he will find it difficult to reduce the
number-6721. They have these perman-
ent under secret aries that we have not
-6722. From 1873 to the present cabinet
ministers have received the same salary
-6734.

Schaffer, F. L. (Souris)-6737.
Our ministers are not properly paid; men

in the House entirely fit ta be ministers
-6737.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6729.
The Department of Labour was created in

1900, are to-day establishing the same de-
partment-6729. Supposes they will find
another ministerial department created
every few years-6730. Would like to
have the number of cabinet ministers
and the salaries they draw-6731. Would
like the country to know what we are
paying for cabinet ministers-6732. They
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LABOUR, DEPARTMENT OF-Con.

Sproule, T. S.-Con.
are rather an expensive luxury and the
country ought to know it-6733. Is not
complaining of the increase in their
salaries - 6734. This means another
deputy minister-6737. Was complain-
ing of the increase in the number of de-
partments-6738. Could avoid adding at
least $7,000 for another minister-6739.

LABOUR, DEPARTMENT OF.
Introduction of resolution and Bill 165-5350.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5350.
Will let resolution pass, reserving discus-

sion for the Bill-5350.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5350.

Amends the resolutoin, introduces the Bill
-5350.

LABOUR, DEPARTMENT OF.
Motion for second reading of Bill 165-

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-6712.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6714.
Realizes that questions affecting labour

are worthy of the deepest and most
earnest consideration-6714. Has heard
no statement why we in Canada require
a cabinet of sixteen ministers-6715.
Will ask the true reason why the Cana-
dian people require so much government
-6716. Some considerations which were
undoubtedly before the Premier's miùd
previous te 1896-6717.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6712.

This legislation rendered necessary by the
growing dignity and importance of
labour ouestions-6712. Resclutions of the
Trades and Labour Congress at Victoria.
B.C., 1906-6713. The only cost that can
be involved by the creation of the new
offlce-6714.

LAKE SUPERIOR BRANCH, GRAND
TRUNK PACIFIC.

Motion for second reading of Bill No. 30-
Mr. Turriff-1024.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay)-1025.
Asks that it stand till Port Arthur can be

heard from; moves the adjournment of
the debate-1025.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1025.

Can hardly accept the policy that they are
compelled te pass the Act-1025. Two or
three things he does net think they
should confirm-1026.

Turrifi, J. G. (Assiniboia)-1024.
To confirm an agreement between the

Ontario government and the Grand
Trunk Pacific-1024. Explains section
35. which he quotes-1025.

LAKE SUPERIOR %RANCH, GRAND
TRUNK.PACIFIC.

Second reading Bill 30--Mr. Turriff-1364.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P.(Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1364.

Notices there has been a good deal of com-
ment-1364. Several clauses which will
need a great deal of discussion; may net
be able to pass them-1365. Not passing
such an Act does not prevent the com-
pany keeping its agreement-1366.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-1364.
The Bill simply an agreement between the

provincial government and the railway
company-1364. Would like to have them
bound-1365.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-1366.
Companies come under -the jurisdiction of

the federal government and try to evade
obligations with municipalities-1366.

LEVEL RAILWAY CROSSINGS.
Inquiry when the return will be brought

down-Mr. Lennox-548.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-549.

Requires a lot of research; is asking for
it as soon as possible-549.

Lennox, Iloughton (South Simcoe)-5
48 .

Asks when the return giving the number
of accidents will be brought down-548-

9 .

LITTLE ST. PIERRE RiVER-DRAINAGE.

Motion of adjournment to discuss the mat-
ter-Mr. F. D. Monk-4229.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4 234.

Net a government work: public health
wholly within provincial and municipal
jurisdiction-4234. Will see in what
position the report of this board is-
4235.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-4235.
Almost impossible te drain this area with-

out the drain passing under the Lachine
canal-4235. The river simply an open
sewer, a disgrace and menace te the
health of the community-4236.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4229.
The immediate drainage of the river and

valley a matter of urgent public import-
ance-4229. Construction of the Lachine
Canal materially interfered with the
drainage of this area-4230. The govern-
ment has on many occasions recognized
its share of responsibility--4231. Ad-
mitted that the danger is immediate and
increasing, and removal urgent-4232.
Asks all possible expediting of the re-
port of the experts-4233. Gravity of
situation demands urgency-4234.

LOAD LINE ON SHIPS.
Introduction of Bill No. 45-Mr. E. N.

Lewis-663.
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LOAD LINE ON SHIPS-Con.
Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-663.

Modelled on the English Act, to protect
life, and a clause with reference to load-
ing-663.

LOANS, CHARGES ON.
Attention called to an omission in a re-

turn-Mr. S. Sharpe-4124.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-4124.
All these payments are made to the finan-

cial agents of the governmient; will see
if there is further information-4124-5.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-4124.
The return does not give the names of

those ta whom commissions were paid.
An item of $32,000 without particulars;
should have them-4124-5.

LOANS ISSUED SINCE 1907.
Attention called to a return not brought

down-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-4125.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-4125.
Will make inquiries-4125.

Foster, Ion. Geo. E. (North Toroito)-4125.
The return with reference to loans since

1907 is not yet brought down-4125.

LOBSTER FISHERIES.

Attention called to an article in the St. John
Standard-Mr. J. W. Daniel-3705.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3705.

His attention has not been called ta the
statement, will inquire-3705.

Daniel, J. V. (St. John City)-3705.
Calls attention to an article stating that

undersized lobsters are being caught and
ara being sold-3705.

LOBSTERS, LICENSE FOR TAKING-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4803.

Will be glad ta bring down the papers-
4803.

LOGBERG PRINTING COMPANY.
Attention called ta incorrectness of a return

-Mr. G. H. Bradbury-3938.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-3938.
Return brought down shows only $500 paid

the firm but the Auditor General's Re-
port shows $25,000-3938. The returns
are brought down by the Public Works
Department for each year-3939.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
3939.

Asks if there would be any misconception
as to the period covered-3939.

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE PLATE
GLASS COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill 27-Mr. A. C.
Macdonell-2146.

Emmerson, ion. H. R. (Westmorland)-2146.
Question of this being subsidiary to the

great English company of the same name
-2146-7.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-2147.
The company is practically subsidiary ta

the English company-2147.

LONDON AND NORTHWESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Ilouso in Committee on Bill No. 102-Mr.
Beattie-3846.

Beauie, Thomas (London)-3817.
Not a local line at all, connects with sev-

eral lines that cross the St. Clair-3847.

LOBSTER FISHERY-DIFFERENCE BE- Cannie, James (Thunder Bay) 3847.
The operations of tie company extend be-

IN CAPE BRETON.
Inquiry-ir. J. W. Maddin-6061.

Brodeur, lon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6062.

The Commînittee on Marine and Fisheries
investigating the matter-6062.

Maddin, J. IV. (South Cape Breton)-6061.
Asks the minister if ie is aware of the

situation that obtains in Cape Breton-
6061-2.

LOBSTERS, LICENSE FOR TAKING.
Request for correspondence re refusal of

a license to W. C. Henley-Mr. R. L.
Borden-4803.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4803.
Asks for the papers connected with the re-

fusal of a license to William Charles
Henley-4803.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3847.

Representatives of the Ontario govern-
ment appeared against this Bill-3847.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-38-16.
The Railway Conmittee fully cognizant

of the fact: the fair judgment of the
consmmittee-3846.

Pugsley, Hon. TVm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3846.

The question of declaring tbat this is a
work for the general advaantage of
Canada, it is purely local-3846. Not
beyond the limits of the province-3 8 4 7.

MANITOBA AND NORTIIWESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

Consideration of the Senate amendments ta
Bill 81-5486.
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MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY 0F CANADA-Con.

Cash. E. L. (Mackenzie)--5486.
The amendment provides that ten miles

shail be constructed this summer-5486.
This is contrary to what has been done
with other Bills-5487. Moves concur-
rence; they must build ten miles within
twelve months-6073. Wishes to place
himself ini a riglit position--C080. This
amendment made ini che Sonate by one
vote only and that on a snap verdict-
6081.

Currie. .1. W. (North Simcoe)-6079.
This is a matter that the House should

ask the Senate to reconsider-6079.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-6078.

Thjnks it would be a mistake to adopt the
amendment of the Senate-6078. The in-
serting of such a condition does not as-
sist in securing the construction of the
railway-6079.

Henderson. D. (Halton)-6076.
To build ten miles of the road might pos-

sibly land them in a plouglied fleld 6076.
The Senate did flot very seriously con-
sider the question-6077. Otherwise they
would have had it in correct form-6078.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-6078.
Is in favour of upholding the Committee

of the House of -Commons as against the
Senate-6078. A substantative motion
and lie is entitled to speak-6081.

Neeley, D. B. (Humboldt)-6073.
Wishes to protest against this motion-

6073. If they intend to carry out the
terms of the charter it cannot 'embarrass
them to build ten miles-6074. The peo-
pie would much prefer that the charter
be put out of existence-6075.

Rutan, N. W. <Prince Albert)-6079.
This Bill went to the Senate and the

amendment was put in so that the C.P.R.
miglit have an opportunity of showinff
its sincerity-679-80.

Turrifi, J7. G. (East Assiniboia) 6075.
The Senate showed good judgment, good

common sense 'in adopting suoh an
amendment-6075. The object is to get
the line ten miles nearer to the people
-6076. Then let them build 20 miles-
6077.

MANITOBA ANI) NORTH WESTERN RAIL-
WAY.

House in Committee on Bill 81-Mr. D. B.
Neely-3ffl.

Cash, E. L. (Mackenzie)--3845.
Is not cavilling but would like to know

what this amendmaent means-3845. The
line extended to Prince Albert under
the old survey-3948. That would prac-

MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTERN RAIL-
WAY-Con.

Cash, E. L.-Con.
tîcally cut ont the whole clause and the
brandi lines-3969. Would practically
cut out the whole of the line-3950.
Tliey have built something like 50 miles
of this line--3956. They have graded the
line part of the way to Fishinz Lake-
3957.

Chisholm, Thomas (East Huron)-3957.
This same influence has been contiauously

working against the building of a line
to Prince Albert-3957. It is absurd to
corne liere and say that they do not in-
tend to complete the road-3958.

Currie, J7. A. <North Simcoe)-3954.
Have the people petitioned against the

charter-3954. Hlopes that the amend-
ment is irregular-3955. Concludes Mr.
Rutan desires neither Company to build
this road-3961.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-3946.
Understands that 50 miles is constrncted

ahd under operation- 3 9 46 . Sufficient to
warrant the Hlouse in defending the
charter-394 7 . The language unmistak-
able that this is a charter for a line in
operation-394 8 . Quotes the Statutes of
1894-3961.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3962 .

Ail the arrangements have been dealt with
by the Railway Committee-

9 6 2 . Thinks
they had better rely on it that the
C. P. R. will perform this work-3963.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-3946.
Let it stand over and report progress-

3844.
Neelcy, D. B. (Hlumboldt)-3846.

Asks to change the formi of his amend-
ment to clause 1-3844. Affects that part
of the Bill, which lias reference ta the
old charter fromn York to Prince Albert
-3845. The amendmaent strikes out the
reference to the line frein Yorkton to

' Prince Albert-3942. This charter has
had a very striking history: charter in
existence 29 years-3943. The C. P. R.
have held it for about 16 years, long
enough to accomplish something -3944.
Merely a question of asking the C. P. R.
to quit playing dog in the manger-3945.
Will endeavour to prevent this exten-
sion of time to the C. P. R.-3946. Knows
the country very well-3 9 47. The line
from Yorkton to Shebo lias nothing to
do with it-3949. Notice of application
for legisiation often very limited-3965;
Asks the promoter what assurance lie
can give--3966.

Nesbitt, E. W. (North Oxford)-958.
Cannot see how the people are to be

benefltted by the refusai of these chart-
ers-3958. Thinks the opponents of the
Bill are standing in their own liglt-
3959.
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MANITOBA A ND L ORTIIXESTERN RAIL-
WAY-Con.

Ristan, IV. W. (Prince Albert) 5950.
After sixten years of promises by the com-

pany the people feel that something
should be don e--3950. Therefore we have
eertainly reason ta douht their stnecerity

-3951. Thay have good reasan ta bie-
liera that the C. P. R. le not sincere-
3959. People who wauld lika ta enjay
saine of the comfarts of lite-3960. No
clifferance w-ho builde the raad so that
it is bult 3961.

Spronle, T. S. (East Grey)-3954.
If w-alcl î-epeal the charter under whichi

a îoad bas been buit, and is being
operafed-951.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-3962.
No privafe corporation wilI build in that

country in opposition ta the grat cor-
pointions-3962.

Tnt-n/ff J. G. (Assiniiboin> )3951.
Snpporfcd the opposition ta the Bill iii

Coniniîtte3951. lias heard that tha
C. P. R. bave ne intention of doîîîg
anylhiiag tii 3ear-3952. The voire af
fbec people sbould be beard-3953. Ltf
the peo-pIe tbemselves jsidge wbetber
tbey want the charter or not-3951. Let
the people of flic west judge-3955.

MANITOBA FISIIERIES.

Ai etinfli called ta an eci tonial in a Win-
nïipeg pa-per-M-%r. G. IL. Brsdburr 6942.

llradbnrp. G. Il. (Reik-irk)-6912.
(ails attention to an t-titanial inJ a Win-

nipeg îïewspaper-6942. Iteads ' leple-
flan t-f the Fisiieries.' fromi Winnipeg
<Tr-ibune '-6913. Exfîact freim the re-
part af Inspecter E. A. Pelletier, 1906-7

-6914. Tise inspecter et Selkirk's repart
ai 1906-0915. Asks tbat the people bave
a fair t-hance ta pot tbeir case befare
tit comimission 6946.

MAL ITOBA FISTHERTES.

Attenflioa calicU ta a mnaifer of importance

BalipG. IL(elÂ-) 25
ST1rate the m1ialister aislcillg bim tea cUt

au Tuelaitder fto tue ut> ait issauîî 3255.

Brodeur, Hion. E. P. (Ministen of Marine anti

las not seen flic l4-ter himseif, supposes if
basq been haîided over ta fbe departîaaent
-3255.

MANITOBAI GRAIN ACT.

Tiret Resding of Bill 173-Mr. J. A. Currie
-5626.

Garrie, T7. A. (North Simicoe) 5626.
This BUSl is initended ta correct a grievance

ner wbicb the vessel mien suifer-5626.
Summnary af shortages; the idea of ftic
Bill-5627.

MARINE DEPART-MENT INVESTIGATION.

Iniquiry if tbe communication ne the aboli-
tion of the patronage list lias been broughit

clown-1Han. Gea. E. Faster-876.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister af Marine and
Fisheries>-876.

Laid if an the table the ather day; reads
tbe record 676.

l'aster, Hon. Gea. E. (North Taranta)-870.
Asks if the communication miade ta Mr.

Justice Cassels re the abolition of the
patronage list bas been brauglit down-
87G.

MARINE DEPAPXTMENT INVESTIGATION.

Incjsiîy wben the es-idence wilI be presented
-Mr. R. T. Borden-402.

Bot-dea, R. T. (Ilalifax)-402.
Ask-s a-ben the evidence svill lie printed;

if will expadife matfers-402.

Mîîr.iphpi, Hon. C. (Secrefary of State)-402.
IVill fry andi have Ucinife information ta-

morrow 102l.

M.XRJNE DIER RTMENT INVESTIGATION.

Iî'piiyMn.R. L. Borden-2218.

Asirs wlîaîî tise aiînouncaeaet re action ail
'%1ir. .1u,-titce Cassels invst<igation inay be
e\pecicci 2218-19.

Lnurier, Rt. Haut. Sir TV7ilfrid (Prime Minis-
fer) -2219.

Mafiýter bas been engaging attention af
caot-iiil; saine tîme next wcek-2219.

MARINE AND FISHIESIES INVESTIGA-

Requesf for tbe Ortlan in Casancil Mn. R.

îlot-dc, R. E. (Raihfax)-3568.
Âsks if tise premier u-iil ha ala fa carry

ouf r bat w-as sînderstood ais Wadnasday

Laurier. Rt. iTTor. Sir Wlilfrîd (Prime M-Ninis-
fer) 3568.

The Outier us cauntil ls just been place'i
uopenislic table 3568.

-MARINE A NI FISHTEITES -INVESTIGA-
TIOŽ-S INTO THE DEPARTMENT 0F.

Inuqiry as fa polit- Mn. Ri. T. Banden-
3003.

Rordeai, B. E. (Iiiifax)-3003.
Asks svben information will ha given par-

liament -as fa action fa lie taken on Mn.
Jnstice Cassei's repart-3003.

Laurier, Rt. Hais. Sir WVilfrid (Prime Minis-
fer> 3003.

Will communaitte with 3fr. Barden ta-day
or to-marrow 3003.
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MILITIA AT HALIFAX-PAY 0P.
Inquiry by Mr. A. B. Crosby-2773.

Bord en, Hon. Sir Frederick <Minister of
Militia and Defence)-2773.

Fund was exhausted provided for in sup-
plementary estimates, will be shortly be
fo'rthcoming-2773-4.

Crosby, A(. B. (Halifax)-2773.
TJnderstands permanent force have not

had their last pay-2773.

MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE.
Inquiry when he is likely to take bis seat

-Hon. G. E. Foster-13.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-13.
Asks -when the Minister of Inland Rev-

enue is likely to take his seat-S. Are
the commercial investigations progress-
ing favourably-14.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-14.

Cannot gratify Foster's curiosit-~ not as
sympathetic as he should be-14.

MISSION RIVER PIERS.
Inquiry as to the meaning of an advertise-

ment-Mr. R. L. Borden-6919.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-919.
Asks what is intended by an advertise-

ment for tenders for piers at the mouth
of Mission river-6919-20.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public Works)
-6920.

These works are in connection with the
terminus of the Grand Trunk" Pacific
Railway--6920.

MONTREAL A FREE PORT.
Attention calléd te a paraoeraph in the re-

port of the Transportation Commission-
Mr. F. D. Monk-4802.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4802.
Calis attention to a recommendation

made byv the Transportation Commis.
sion-48O2.

MONTREAL BRIDGE AND TERMINAI.
COMPANY.

Rouse in Committee on Bill 180-Mr. Ecre-
ment-6628.

Ames, H. B. <Montreal. St. Antoine)-6629.
The Hlouse will have to swallow itself in

order to pass this Bill--6629.

Brodeur, Uon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)--6629.

The report of the Standing Orders Com-
mittee was before the Railway Commit-
tee,-6629. They concluded the defect of
the notice was not suflcient te prevent
the Bill being passed-6630.
8728-7

MONTREAL BRIDGE AND TERMINAL
COMPANY-Con.

Graham, Hon. Gea. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)--6629.

There seems to be no serious objetion on
the face of the Bill itself--0629. The
Committee only dealt with the merits
of the Bill and made a provisional re
port-6630.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)--U29.
Caîls attention to the Qnecial report of

the committea; asks the minister's in-
tentions--6629.

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION
Bill 154 again in committee-559.

Brodeur, Bon. L. .P-6559.
Definition of the Port o f Montreal-6559.

The matter is a question of internal
management with which 'we neyer inter-
fere-562. The Commissioners dlaim
that this agreement has not been lived
up to by the lessees-6563. As a result
the Commissioners have to-day no outlet
from their property-6564. Whether the
agreement has been carried out by the
two parties-6565. The lessees should
give the Commissioners what they
promised to give-6566.* Quotes a re-
sume of the case by Mr. Newcombe-
6568-9. It is not tlîe government, it is
the Harbour Commission-6570. A ques-
tion for the courts to decide-571. The
intention is not to affect pending lezisla-
tion between these lessees and the
commission-6572. Will insert 'Provided
nothing in this Act shall affect pending
cases '-6573. It would not be fair to
force one party ta live up to the agree-
ment and not the other-6574. It simply
leaves the boundary line as it was under
the former statute-6575. Suqh an
amendment would simply dismise the
case now before the courts-576. It is
because the others have not lived up to
their agreement-6577. Have not those
men an action in warranty against the
department-6579. By this amendment
h. simýply proposes to dismiss a case
that is now before the -courts-6580.
Proposes substitute clauses for 2, 3 and

"-581-2.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Annes)-4560.
The record seems to present a case for the

consideration of the government-6560.
The commission take the ground that
the land was not susceptible of being
alienated-6561. They should get together
and see if it is not proper to refiain
frein disturbing the rights of these
people-562. Whatever encroachment
there has been in conformity wîth the
deed of the Harbour Commi ssian--6563.
Points out rwhat happens ini a particular
case-0566. An injustice to the man who
originally contracted with the Crown-
6567. Their abject is ta declare that the
convention doe not Rovern-6568. This
is a case-of punishing the innocent and
the guilty alike--6570. Yeu punish in-
discriininately those Who fulfilled the
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MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION-Con.
Doheiy, C. J.-Con.

conditions and those who did not-6571.
Should think the clause would affect
their rights-6572. Sugvests an amend-
ment-6576. Does net think that we
ought te legislate the action out of court
6577. Leave unaffected the position of
those who have fulfilled their obliga-
tions-6578. Moves an amendment-6580.
This will simply protect those who have
fulfilled their contract-6581.

Enimerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-6559.
A question between the Harbour Com-

missioners and the lessees of certain
lands on the Lachine canal-6559. Should
be dealt with without the assistance of
the courts-6560. The canal branch
issued certain leases to several lessees
-6563. A question arose as to exactly
where the western bank or shore was-
6564. The question of the conventional
fine should be cleared up-P565. The
object of the action to repudiate the
conventional line established in 1873-
6567. Why are they brought into court
at all?-6568. It does net seem te be
fair to be bringing an action te cancel
the lease-6570. These words in the Bill
would absolutely do away with any cou-
ventional line-6571. And going back on
everything that successive governments
have done-657w. Insert also ' Provided
nothing herein shall affect the conven-
tional line established-6573. This is a
question between the government and
the Harbour Commissioners-6574. Is
net attempting te defend anyone who
lias net lived up te his agreement-6575.
Let the government live up te its agree-
ment-6576. These men have net ful-
filled their agreement, therefore the
government will net fulfil its agreement
-6578. In this instance the Crown is
î1epudiating the conventional line-6579.
Thinks the minister should accept the
amendiment- 6580.

Ceoffrion, Victor (Chambly and Verchères)-
6567.

The difficulty is that the lessees have net
lived up te the contention properly-
6567. Thinks it is also contended that
there was ne power te lease-6568.
Thinks tbey had better discuss the clause
before the House-6571. The rights of
the parties will not be affected-6572.
We may be obliged in 20 years' time te
extend its limits again-6573.

Lanceaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-6575.
Thinks Emmerson's contention is right;

The section as it is would cause litiga-
tion-6575. The remedy goes a great way
further than lie says it does-6576.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
CUSSION.

For a return showing all armouries built
since July 1, 1906, giving situation, cost,
capacity, officials employed in each, with
yearly expenses of each armoury. distri-

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS.
CUSSION-Con.

buted under the head of maintenance,
improvements, extensions and salaries,
with the number of troops actually mak-
ing use of the same, and to what extent
each year-Mr. Foster-157.

For a return showing the various statistical
and special information publications is-
sued by the several departnients of the
government, the number and pages of
each, the number and cost of each for the
year 1908, the numtiber of persons employed
in their preparation, the salaries paid te
each person se employed, the number of
special employees for engraving or illus-
trating these publications, and the salaries
and expenses of the same, including work
and apparatus, the firm or printing con-
pany publishing the same and the amount
paid in each case for printing and bind-
ing.

The above return is not to include the
regular reports of the departments, but
to be se presented as to show the naine of
each statistical or special publication, the
number of such printed, and the number
of pages in each. the number of officials
employed in the preparation of the publi-
cation, the total cost of each, and the
total cost of all such publications for the
year 1908-Mr. Foster-157.

For a copy of all orders in council, des-
patches, correspondence, reports, docu-
ments and papers, not already brought
down, touching or relating to the conven-
tion of 19th day of September, 1907, en-
tered into by plenipotentiaries appointed
by His Majesty and the President of the
French Republic-Mr. R. L. Borden-157.

For a return showing all free mail deliver-
ies established or authorized since the 30th
of June, 1908, in towns or villages, all free
rural mail deliveries established or author-
ized since said date, the number of per-
sons served by each such free mail delivery
in the community or route for which it
has been se established. and the cost in
each instance-Mr. R. L. Borden-157.

For a return showing in relation te each
dog-fish reduction plant or establishment
for the reduction of dog-fish erected by
or for the government or maintained, in
whole or in part bv the government, (a)
the cost of construction, (b) the cost of
maintenance for each year. (c) the loca-
tion, (d) the quality of dog-fish treated
thereat in each year, and (e) the amount
realized frein the sale or disposal thereof
in each year-Mr. R. L. Borden-158.

For a copy of all orders in council, depart-
mental orders, rules and regulations, and
schemes of re-organization adopted in the
several departments, rules and regulations
made by the Civil Service Commissioners,
and all other orders, steps and proceedings
made, had or taken under or pursuant to
the Civil Service Amendment Act, 1908--
Mr. R. L. Borden-158.
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MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
CUSSION-Con. -

For a copy of all orders in council, corres-
pondence, reports and other documents
and papers, not already brought down,
touching or relating to the All-Red Line,
so-called, as referred to in the resolution
passed by this House on the 9th day of
July, 1908, or touching or relating to any
similar or substituted proposal for the
like purpose-Mr. R. L. Borden-158.

For a return showing:- 1 The number of
accidents which occurred at level railway
crossings in Canada during the period
of five years prior to the 31st day of
March, 1908. 2. The time where and the
places at which these accidents occurred.
3. The alleged cause of the accident in
each case. 4 The number of persons killed
in each case. 5 The number of persons
injured and the nature of the injury in
each case. 4. The number of persons killed
as to whether the crossing was protected
or not, and if protected, by what means
-Mr. Lennox-158.

For a return showing in detail the items
comprised in the amount $699,235.52, given
as miscellaneous revenue for the month of
December, 1908--Mr. Ames-158.

For a return showing in detail what ex-
penditures, chargeable to capital, have
been made in connection with the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence since 1895-
Mr. Ames-158.

For a copy of all correspondence during the
last three months with reference to La-
chute Mills post officè-Mr. Perley-158.

A return showing the names of all persons
appointed to office or employment by the
Intercolonial Railway Commission since
its creation, showing the county or city
from which such person came, the office
or employment to which he was appointed,
the date of appointment, the salary and
allowances attached thereto, the place or
district where the work of each employe
is dons, and the total amount paid each
year for all such services up to the end
of December, 1908-Mr. Foster-172.

A return of all correspondence, papers and
reports of engineers or others, relating to
the authorization and construction of a
canal from Lake Simcoe to New Market,
including all contracts entered into. tha
amount of money so far paid. and the
estimated cost of the completed work,
'with plans showing the capacity of the
canal, and for all statements and esti-
mates cf the commercial reasons for the
work-Mr. Foster-172.

A return showing the amount and conditions
of each permanent loan made by the gov-
ernment sinen July 1. 1896, the bank or
corporation through which it was made,
the cost of each in (a) brokerare and
commission, (b) stamps, &c., (c) legal or
other s-rvices. and (d) discounts, the net
result of each loan and ver e-4 t of interest
un-n the same-Mr. Foster-172.

8728-7
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A return showinc the number and amount
of temporary loans made by the govern-
ment since July 1, 1896, the bank or corpor-
ation with which each was made, the con-
ditions and cost of the same--Mr. Foster
-172.

A return showing the names and places of
registry of the several American fishing
vessels seized by the Dominion fishery
cruisers for illegal fishing in Canadian
waters since 1900. and of the courts in
which actons for penalties or forfaitures
were instituted, the mode of service of the
writs or other process on such foreign
fishing vessels, and in what court tried;
and a statement of the fines imposed, or
proceeds of sale realized, and how such
fines or proceeds of forfeiture were appro-
priated. Also a copy of the judgment of
the High Court of Justice for Ontario in
the case of Rex vs. American Gasoline
Fishing Boat-Mr. Macdonell-172.

A return showing in respect of the sinking
fund in connection with each outstanding
loan forming on March 31, 1908, part of
the funded public debt; (a) term of loan;
(b) the sinking fund rate; (c) the amount
that has been each year set aside, includ-
ing earnings of interest re-invested; (d)
the aggregate amount of credit of sinking
fund of that particular loan on March
31, 1908; (e) the aggregate amount which
may be reasonably expected to stand to
credit of sinking fund on date when loan
shall fall due, and if extended at the end
of final period; (f) percentage which ac-
crued sinking fund and its earnines will
bear to the nominal amount of loan ou
date of expiry-Mr. Ames-172.

A return showing in detail the assets
amounting to $157,483,926.17 in the balance
sheet of Canada on December 31, 1908-
Mr. Ames-172.

A return showing the total amount of
liability in the form of temporary loans
on the last day of each month during the
period between the lst of April, 1907, and
the 31st of December, 1908, together with.
in each case, the rate of interest paid
upon said amount during the same month
Mr. Ames-172

A return showing in respect of the following
items which appear in the public ac-
counts
Intercolonial Railway, oen

account.. .. .. .. .. .. $965.418 00
Windsor branch, open ai,

count.. ............ 180 34
Prince Edward Island rail-

way, open account.. .. .. 19,687 00
(a) what proportion of these amounts
represents moneys due the government
since a date prior to the end of the fiscal
year 1906-7; (b) what part of the amount
thus overdue was incurred in eacli fiscal
year prior to 1906-7; (c) a list of the items
included in (a) which reoresent an amount
exceeding one hundred dollars, with name
in each case of debtor, date and nature
of services-Mr. Ames-173.
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A retrun showing approximately the total
amount of available cash on deposit to
the credit of the govenrment on the last
day of each month during the lst of April,
1907, and the 31st of December, 1908-Mr..
Ames-173.

A return showing in detail the contingent
or nominal liabilities of the Dominion
government on the lst of January, 1909;
that is to say, a statement of all amounts
which might under existing legislation
become exigible, such as earnable railway
subsidies, government guaranteed loans,
deficiencies which might require to be
made good, &.-Mr. Ames-173.

A return showing to date the statement
fouad on page 15 of the budget speech of
1898-Mr. Ames-173.

A return showing, year by year, since 1881,
the expenditures charged annually to
capital under the caption of Dominion
lands, together with a similar statement
of the total receipts from sale of lands,
town sites, &c., where nublic domain has
been permanently alienated-Mr. Ames-
173.

For a copy of all orders iu council, reports,
correspondence, deeds, conveyances, regu-
lations, conditions and other documents
relating to (a) the grant or conveyance to
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada of a portion of Major Hill Park,
so called, for the site of an hotel, or
touching the use or purpose for which the
said conveyance was made or proposed;
(b) the grant or conve.yance to the said
company or to the Ottawa Railway Ter-
minails Company or to any other person or
corporation of any lands in or adjoining
the city of Ottawa for the purpose of or
in connection with the buildin- of a sta-
tion at Ottawa or for other railway pur-
poses-Mr. Borden-352.

For a returu showing what persons have
been appointed, transferred or promoted,
respectively, since July 1. 1908, in the
various departments, coming under the
operation of the Civil Service Act of 1908;
the positions and salaries of such persons
as have been transferred and promoted at
the time of the change; the positions and
salaries at present of all who have been
so appointed, transferred or promoted, and
wbich of these appointments, transfers or
promotions were mnade in accordance with
tbe present Civil Service Act-Mr. Foster
-352.

For a return showing what lands. at what
nrice, and to what persons or corporations

bave been sold along the route of the
Grand Trunk Pacific for station, terminal
or town site purposes-Mr. Foster-352.

For a return showipg what disposition has
been made in detail of the vote of $25,000
uder Miscellaneous, for seed grain in
Aiberta and Saskatchewan-Mr. Foster-
352.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
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For a return showing the total cost of the
Royal Mint to December 31, 1908; the
total expenses of Royal Mint for the
calendar year 1908, (a) for additions and
improvements, (b) for maintenance, (c)
for salaries, (d) for bullion copper, silver
and gold respectively; the amount of cop-
per, silver and eold coinage that was
struck during that time; and the net
profit on each kind of coinage-Mr. Foster

352.

For a return showing what suns of money
have been paid to each of the several
holders of stock in the Quebec Bridge
Company on account of stock, bonus and
interest, respectively; and what amount
renmains to be paid and to whom.-Mr.
Foster-353.

For a return showing the number of ap-
plications made to the Board of Railway
Commissioners for the privilege of cross-
ing railway tracks with telephone and tele-
graph wires and with water mains, each,
over the said period from February 1,
1904, to the lst January, 1908: the total
number of applications granted over said
period; the total number of applications
refused; the date of each application; the
date each application was granted: the
length of time from the application to
the granting of same; and what time
should elapse before the board should give
its decision.-Mr. Barr-353.

For the production of all original applica-
tions and tenders filed in the Department
of the Interior in respect of timber berth
No. 1122, and that the same be laid on the
table of the House, said papers not to be
part of the archives of this House, but to
be rturned by the Clerk to the depart-
ment of the Interior after inspection-
Mr. Caumpbell-353.

For a return showing:
1. The total amount expended on public

works by this government in the riding
of Bonaventure prior to the general
elections of 1900.

2. The total amount expended by the gov-
ernment in this riding; (a) on public
works; and (b) in aid of railways and
other undertakings since said general
election, and the estimated additional
amount required; (a) to complete these
public works; and (b) to meet the sub-
sidies or grants in aid of railways or
other undertakings.

3. The various public works undertaken by
the governmnent in this riding between the
general election of 1896 and the general
election of 1900, the dates when the several
works were undertaken. whether they
were let by public advertisement, tender,
and contract, or how otherwise, and the
sums of money, stated separately, ex-
pended upon these works prior to the
election of 1900.

4. Which of these works were completed and
which of them remained uncompleted at
the date of the election in 1900.
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5. The sums of money, stated, separately,
expended in or towards completing these
works since the said election of 1900, and
the dates of expenditure.

6. The various public works undertaken and
carried on by the government since the
general election of 1900, the dates when
the several works were inaugurated or
commenced, the sums of money, stated
separately, expended upon these works,
and the estimated amount required to
complete such of these ýworks as have
not been completed, and showing whether
these works were done by tender or con-
tract, or how otherwise.

7. The moneys granted by the government
by the way of subsidy aid to railways or
other undertakings in said riding since
the general election of 1900, the sums of
money paid under these grants and the
estimated amount required to meet future
payments.

8. The public works commenced and the
money obligations incurred and moneys
Expended for pnblic works within said
riding of Bonaventure during the month
of October last.-Mr. Lennox-353.

A copy of all correspondence between the
Surveyor General's Department or De-
partment of Indian Affairs and the late
Mr. Vaughn, D.L.S., covering his instrue-
tions to survey the parish of St. Peters,
St. Clements and St. Peters Ildian Re-
serye; together with Mr. Vaughn's corres-
pondence, &c.; of all correspondence be-
tween the Department of the Interior and
Mr. H. M. Howell, commissioner to in-
v'estigate Indian claims on said reserve;
of the report of Mr. Rothwell, law clerk
of the Department of the Interior, on
the St. Peter's land claim; of the itemized
account of Fred. Heap, fo.r services ren-
dered during the investigation, and in-
struction to him from the departments of
the Interior and Indian Affairs.-Mr.
Bradbury-354.

For a return showing the amount of gold,
silver and *3pper coins manufactured by
the branch of the Royal Mint in Canada,
and the amount of said coin not disposed
of since it commenced operation up to
January 1, 1909.

2. How much silver in its crude state has
been offered for sale to the management
of the Royal Mint from Canadian mines
in the year 1908, and what quantity has
been accepted.

3. What reason the government gives for
not purchasing all the silver in its crude
state that is offered.

4. The system used in deciding from whom
to make purchases?

5. How many Canadian mines have sold
silver to the government, the names of
said nines, and the quantity purchased
from each.-Mr. Armstrong-854.

For a return showing the tenders called for
by the Department of Railways and
Canals for 144 miles, more or less, of
wire fencing during the summer or fall

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
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of 19Q8, and the advertisements or cir-
culars calling for same; how many ten-
ders were received and from whom; how
the contract was let, at what price and
to whom; the quantity of wire fencing
purchased by the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals during 1908, bv tender or
otherwise, and the prices paid per mile.
-Mr. Geo. Taylor-354.

For a return showing the total amount re-
ceived by the Winnipeg 'Free Press'
from all the departments of the govern-
ment from July, 1906, to January 1 1909,
specifying amount each year.-Mr. Her-
ron-54.

For a return showing what operations, in-
cluding all expenditures, were carried on
last year under the fishing leases granted
to F. H. Markey, of Montreal, for Great
Slave lake, Nelson and other rivers; J.
K. McKenzie, of Selkirk, for Lesser Slave
and Arthabaska lakes; Archibald McNee,
for parts of James bay; Coffey and Mer-
ritt, Cedar lake; the Capital City Packing
Company, limited, and the William
Hickey Company, limited.-Mr. Brad-
bury-354.

For a return showing the names of the 85
temporary clerks formerly paid out of
civil government contingencies who have
been classified under section 7 of the Civil
Service Act since September 1, 1908, and
placed in the third division, subdivision
B; the position filled by each at the time
of classification and the salarv paid, the
length of service, the afe and what ex-
amination has been passed; the osition
to which assigned under the classification
and the salary attached; the names of
the persons appointed to the Civil Service
since September 1, 1908, under section 47,
of the Civil Service Act, the positions to
which appointed, the date of appointment,
and the salary attached.-Mr. Foster-355.

For a return showing how many sessional
clerkes and messengers have been appointed
to the House of Commons since 1880; their
nsmes and the dates of their appoint-
ment; if appointed by the Internal Econ-
omy Commàsison or otherwise; how many
sessional clerks and messengere have been
removed from the House of Commons
since 1880; their names and the dates of
their removal; if removed by the Inter-
nal Economy Commission or otherwise-
Mr. Paquet-521.

For a return showing what precautionary
measures were taken by the government
to combat the introduction of the foot and
mouth disease into Canada fron United
States: what officials were appointed espe-
cially for the work, the dates of appoint-
ment, length and service, remuneration
paid to each as salary or expenses; the
present danger and when the embargo on
live stock from the United States was
raised-Mr. Sharpe-21.
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For a copy of all correspondence, orders in
council, papers, and documents relating te
the question of fisheries in the Pembina
river, in the province of Manitoba, and
of regulations or agreements with the
United States government in reference to
rivers running froin one country into the
other-Mr. W. H. Sharpe-548.

For a return showing how many hogs have
been killed during each month from th.
lst of November, 1907, to lst of November,
1908, inclusive, by the following packing
companies: the Laing Pack. and Prov.
Co., Ltd., Montreal; the Collingwood
Paeck. Co., Lt., Collingwood; the Williams
Davis Co., Ltd., IIarriston; the George
Matthews Co., Ltd., Hull; the George
Matthews Co., Ltd., Brantford; the George
Matthews Co., Ltd., Peterberough; the
Whyte Packing Co., Ltd., Brantford; the
Canadian Packing Co., Ltd., London, and
the number of hogs condemned, including
intestines, during the saine period-Mr.
Beattie-684.

For a return showing the Rcss Rifles, Mark
1, and Mark Il, or any other description
of Ross Rifle, used by the Canadian Rifle
Team at Bisley last year in the regular
team competition; what Ross rifles, of any
description were used in the Bisley con-
petitions, regular or extra matches, by
any meinber of the Canadian teain, or
any Canadian marksmen engaging in such
matches; with the name of the individual,
and if in the employ of the Ross Rifle
Company; the description of the rifle, and
in what way it differs fron the Ross rifle,
Mark I and Mark Il both as te length of
barrel and such expert accessories a,
wind gauges, globe or ring sights, spirit
levels, &c.; if a target rifle or a service
rifle and if to be adopted by the govern-
ment for the militia; and where this rifle
was manufactured in toto--Mr. Worthing-
ton-684.

For a return showing what states of the
United States have been quarantined by
order in council by reason of the preval-
ence of foot and mouth disease in such
states; how mcany inspectors were appoint-
ed by the government te prevent the im-
portation of live stock into Canada fron
quarantined states; at what points such
inspectors were stationed; and what sal-
aries these inspectors were paid-Mr. Thos.
Chisholm-684.

For a return in detail showing what disposi-
tion bas been made of the vote of $35,000
to cover the cost of boring for oil, gas,
coal, &c., passed on July 15, 1908, with a
copy of all correspondence, reports, tele-
gramis, memoranda, &c., connected with
the 'natter giving the district in which the
wells were drilled, the cost and present
condition of each well, and a copy of all
coitiacts and tenders-Mr. Armstrong-
685.

For a copy of any order in council authoriz-
ing the Canadian Pacific Railway to in-
crease its capital stock-Mr. W. F. Mac-
lean-615.

A copy of all orders in council, correspond-
ence and papers, including prospectuses,
in relation te the lans negotiated by the
Minister of Finance fron the lst of Jan-
uary, 1907, te date-Mr. Foster-685.

A return showing all contracts for the carry-
ing of mail, which expire in the nonth of
April, 1909, that have been renaewed with-
out askin- for tenders; whiere the routes
are situated, the price paid for carrying
the mail, and the name of the carrier,
and the place of rosidence in each case-
Mr. Armstrong--685.

A return showing the naines of the deputy
returning officer, poll clerk, scrutineer or
agent, or any other officer who acted, res-
pectively, as such in the several polling
subdivisions in the electoral district of
Calgary in the recent general election for
the House of Commons-Mr. McCarthy-
685.

A copy of all lists of voters as prepared by
the enuinerators and completed by the de-
puty returning officers for the several
riding of Calgary, in the province of Al-
berta, and used in the recent general elec-
tien for the House of Coimons-Mr. Mc-
Carthy-685.

A copy of all applications that have been re-
ceived for the transfer of villa lots in sec-
tien 14, township 2t, range 1, west of the
fifth meridian, and all correspondeice in
conection therewith since the lth day of
June, 1908-Mr. McCarthy-685.

A return showing in detail all moneys re-
ceived by this government froin the sale
of land, forest, mines, fisheries and other
natural resources of the province of AI-
berta for the last fiscal year-Mr. Mc
Carthy-685.

A return showing what measures, if any,
have been taken by the government te
lower the waters of Lakes Simecoe and
Couchiching; what moneys, if any, have
been expended for this purpose, the date
of expenditure, and persons superintend-
ing the sae; the future intention of the
government in this direction, for the pur-
pose of reclaiming thousands of acres of
first-class arable land-Mr. S. Sharpe--
685.

For a return showing the number of seiz-
ures made by the Department of Inland
Revenue during the years 1904, 1905, 1906,
1907 and 1908, the date of seizures; by whom
seized; what the seizures consisted of;
amount raalized by the sale of such ma-
terial seized; and how the seized material
was disposed of-Mr. Barr-685
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For a return showing the naines of all of-
ficers, accountants, superintendents and
employees in general of the Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway Construction Commission:
the place of residence of each of thein at
the time of their appointment; the salar-
ies paid to each of them; their place of
employment, and the naines of persons
who recommended such appointments-
Mr. Gervais--826.

For a return showing the quantity of sum-
mer-caught white fish and the value; the
winter-caught whitefish and the value;
the pickerel, quantity and value; the
sturgeon, quantity and value, exported to
the United States for each year respec-
tively, during the years froin November.
1893, te November, 1908, froin the Manitoba
ports-Mr. Bradbury-826.

For a return showing the number of seizures
made by the Department of Customs dur-
ing the years 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907 and
1908; the date of seizures; by whom
seized; what the seizures consisted of;
amount realized by the sale of such mater-
ial seized, and how the seized material was
disposed of-Mr. Barr-826.

For a copy of all correspondence, papers,
reports, estimates, orders in council, &c..
in connection with the surveys of and
boring in, and called for tenders for
dredging or excavation in the St. John
harbour and Courtney bay or either of
them during the year 1908; a copy of the
advertisements, names of the papers in
which they were inserted, the tenders re-
ceived and dates, the naines of the tender-
ers, and the amount of each tender ;
which tender, if any, was accepted, the de-
posit required and in which bank it is de-
posited-Mr. Danie--826.

For a copy of all correspendence, telegrains.
papers, reports and valuations of officers
or experts, and orders in council, in con-
nection with the purchase, removal and
repairing of the dredge Industry and parts
thereof, including scow, boilers and parts
-Mr. Foster-826.

For a copy of all correspondence, papers.
orders in council, advertisements, tenders,
contracts, &c., in connection with dredging
in the harbour of St. John, N.B., covering
the area dredged by Gershen -B. Mayes,
the Dominion Dredge Company, John
Moore, or other parties, during the years
1904, 1905, 1906, 1907 and 1908; the quan-
tities dug under each contractor. the date
of each payment, and to whom madeMr.
Daniel-826.

For a return showing since the constitution
of the Railway Board in how many cases
they have ordered protection of highway
railway crossings, (a) by separation of the
highway and railway, (b) by gates, (c) by
other means, and the method adopted in
each case; how the proceedings were in-
itiated in each case; what order was made
as to the expense of the work or service
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in each; at what points separation of high-
way and railway was ordered, and the
actuel or estimated cost in each case: in
how many, and what, cases applications
were refused-Mr. Lennox-826.

For a return showing how many officials
were appointed in the year 1908 to the
various departments and brought froin the
outside service into the inside service
under the Civil Service Act, with their
names and salaries; and what addition
to the varions staffs have been made there-
by-Mr. Samuel Sharpe-827.

For a copy of the report made by Charles
Olin to the Department of the Interior, of
his visit to Sweden for this department in
1907-8, and of all correspondence leading
up to his appointment to make such trinp,
and in any way relating thereto-Mr.
Goodeve-881.

For a copy of all communications, accounts,
reports and other papers received by the
Department of Public Works from A.
Edgar Hansom, E. T. P. Shewan, or other
person or persons, relating to the survey
of the St. John River channel between
Fredericton and Woodstock, and of all
letters, instructions, &c., from the depart-
ment to Mr. Hansom, Mr. Shewan or
other person or persons in connection
therewith-fr. Crocket-881.

For a co5y of all correspondence between
Rothwell, Johnston & Stubbs, lawyers, of
Winnipeg, and the government, or the
Transcontinental Railway Commissioners
respecting their instructions in regard to
the purchase of the Winnipeg terminals
froim Kern & Mathews, and in respect to
the legal services rendered by thein for
the government, and passing of titles of
the property, and a copy of the solicitors'
bills of cost, charges and correspondence
arising therefrom; and of all correspond-
ence between the government and the Rail-
way Commissioners and the vendors. Kern
& Mathews, froin the commencement of
the negotiations; and also showing what
steps, if any, were taken towards expro-
priating the property, or obtaining judi-
cial determination as to the value of the
said property-Mr. Bradbury-1081.

For a copy of all orders in council, regula-
tions, reports, correspondence, documents,
and papers under, relating to or touching
the several treaties of April 11, 1908, be-
tween His Majesty and the «United States
of America, relating to or touching any
action, proceeding, appointment, reports
or other matter made, had or undertaken
under or pursuant to the said treaties or
either of them-Mr. R. L. Borden-1081.

For a copy of all orders in council, corres-
pondence, reports, documents and papers
relating to the recent waterways treatv.
so-called, between Ris Majesty and the
United States of America-Mr. R. L.
Borden-1081.
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For a copy of all correspondence, reports
and papers of every description treating
of or in connection with the application
of a grant to Francis Percival Aylwin,
of the city of Ottawa, of a tract of land
in the province of Alberta for irrigation
purposes.-Mr. Magrath-1190.

For a return showing ýwhat amounts the
government bas paid property owners in
or around Stony lake for damages caused
by the rising of water, and who they
were.-Mr. Sexsmith-1190.

For a return showing what amounts the
governmnent has paid pronerty owners for
damages caused by the holding up of water
in the Otonabee river between Hastings
and Peterborough. and the names of the
parties receiving settlements.-Mr. Sex-
smith-1190.

For a copy of all correspondence between J.
H. Davis a»d the Department of Marine
and Fisheries referring to the fisheries of
Manitoba; and of all petitions and corres-
pondence from the Fisherman's Union,
Gimli, Manitoba, to and with the said de-
partment.-Mr. Bradbury-1190.

For a return giving detailed items of the
sum of $10,646.93, being revenue received
fromn Kingston penitentiary other than
from sale of twine, as shown ou page
L-36 of the Auditor General's Report,
and stating what proportion of such
revenue was derived from sales to officers
of the penitentiary, with the names of
such officers, and the amounts and nature
of the goods purchased by them.-Mr.
Barnard-1190.

For a return showing particulars of the
places where the expenditure mentioned
in column 365, unrevised 'lansard,' for
wharfs in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and British Columbia, where made, toge-
ther with amounts expended in each in-
stance for construction and repairs, res-
pectively.-Mr. Barnard-1190.

For a return giving a list of railway char-
ters granted since January 1, 1909, other
than to the Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk
Pacifie, the Canadian Northern and the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Companies, show
ing those whose powers have lansed, and
the length of each of the proposed roads
and branches, the date of charters and
renewals, if any, the total mileage con-
structed, the capital stock authorized,
subscribed and paid up.-Mr. Magrath-
1190.

For a copy of all correspondence or petitions
received from F. W. Colclaugh, while he
was inspector of fisheries for Manitoba,
referring to the operations of commercial
companies and others.-Mr. Bradbury-
1191.

For a return showing the amount of money
paid by the government, including all
branches of the service, from January 1,
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1897, to January 1, 1909, to the Logberg
Printing Company, Winnipeg.-Mr. Brad-
bury-1191.

For a copy of all correspondence respecting
the improvements made in the Assiniboine
river near Portage la Prairie, in Septem-
ber and October, 1908; and of all papers,
vouchers, orders, resolutions, returned
cheques, etc., in any way relating to the
said work or to carrying out of same.-
Mr. Staples-1191.

For a copy of all lists of voters as prepared
by the enumerators and completed by the
deputy returning officers for the several
polling subdivisions in the electoral rid-
ing of Qu'Appelle, and used in the recent
general election for the louse of Com-
mons; also for a return showing the
boundaries of the said polling subdivis-
ions, deputy returning officers, poll clerks,
candidates, agents or scrutineers who
acted for each poll.-Mr. Lake-1191.

For a return showing the number and the
names of all persons who were entitled to
receive patents, and did receive patents,
under the treaty made by Mr. H. M.
Howell for the surrender of St. Peter's
reserve, Manitoba.-Mr. Bradbury-1191.

For a return showing froi whom the wood
working machinery was purchased for
Intercolonial IRailway shops at Moncton
or elsewvhere since January 1, 1908, how
much from each and the prices paid;
from whon the iron working machinery
was purchased for the Intercolonial Rail-
way shops at Moncton, or elsewhere, since
January 1, 1908, how much from each,
and the prices paid, the dates, (a) of pur-
chase, and (b) of delivery.-Mr. Clare-
1191.

For a return showing 1. How manv copies
documents were printed for distribution
to the public by the Departrnent of Agri-
culture for the years 1904-5-6-7-8.

2. How many copies of such publications
were distributed to the public in each of
the said years.

3. The method of distribution adopted.
4. What mailing list is used, and when re-

vised.
5. The cost of printing, translation and dis-

tribution of such publications for the said
vears.

6. The same information as in numbers 1,
2, 3, 4 and 5 as applied to the distribution
of the evidence taken in each of the said
years before the Coinmittee on Agriculture
and Colonization.-Mr. Sinclair-1191.

For a copy of all correspondence, letters,
despatches, memoranda, &c., between the
imperial government, or any member
thereof. and the Governor General, gov-
ernment or any member thereof, relating
to or bearing upon the question of Canada
contributing to the sunport of the British
fleet, or puchasing ships of her own, or
assisting in any way in maintaining with
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the mother country the supremacy of the
seas.-Mr. Worthington-1191.

For a return showing how many heads of
stock there are on the respective experi-
mental farms, and what they consist of;
the estimated value of the different kinds,
and for what purposes they are utilized;
how many acres there are in each experi-
mental farm; how many acres there are
under cultivation on each farm-Mr.
Staples-1420.

For a copy of all papers, letters, telegrams.
and communications, with reference to the
complaint against and convictiori and fine
of F. Macdonald Jacobs, of Caughnawaga
reserve, for cutting cordwood upon-terri-
tory occupied by him on the reserve and
to have refund of dues or fine-Mr. Boyce
-1420.

1. For a return showing the approximate
ares of coal and timber lands, respec-
tively, in each of the provinces of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta, (a) owned by pri-
vate individuals or companies, (b) leased
by the government to private individuals
or companies; and the approximate area
in each province on which mining or lum-
bering operations are actually being car-
ried on.

2. The approximate amount of revenue col-
lected by the government between lst of
January, 1906, and the 31st of December,
1908, on account of (a) payments for ooal
lands; (b) coal royalties; (c) bonuses and
rentals on timber lands; (d) timber dues;
(e).hay lands; (f) grazing lande; and (g)
irrigation areas within each of the above
provinces-Mr. Lake-1420.

For a return showing the final estimates on
the contract entered dnto on August 22,
1906, between J. D. McArthur and Smith
& Prendible on the National Transcontin-
ental Railway, for work from station 9370
to station 9480; and the contract entered

-into on November 21, 1908, between the
same parties on the same railway for work
from station 9260 to station 9370-Mr.
Alexander Haggart-1420.

For a copy of all evidence, reports, corres-
pondence, wribings, papers, and documents
in possession or control of the Deparf--
ment of Inland Revenue, including all
correspondence and written statements be-
ween the department or its officials or
agents, and the government of Manitoba,
or the Attorney General or other officials
or agents of that province, in reference
to the quality of coal oil sold in Manitoba,
and accidents caused by coal oil there
during the year 1908, and connected with
recent investigations into the cause of
these disasters-Mr. Schaffner-1420.

For a copy of the treaty between St. Peters'
Indians and the government; and of all
correspondence, papers, instructions, and
documents relating to the aforesaid treaty
-Mr. Bradbury-1421.
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For a return showing how many acres have
already been taken up in Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and Alberta, respectively, by
homestead and pre-emption, by railway
lands, by Hudson Bay lands; by other cor-
porations or persons; by waste, swamps
or mountainous land unfit for tilling; by
lake areas, including Winnipeg, Winni-
pegosis, Manitoba, Big Quill, Bircli and
Beaver; and the area in square miles of
each province above named-Mr. Hughes
-1421.

For a copy of all correspondence, documents
or other communications whatsoever, since
the 28th of January, 1908, between the
government or its representatives, and the
railway, telephone and telegraph con-
panies or their representatives, respecting
the use of French equally with English
in the province of Quebec, for services of
public utility, under the supervision,
direct or indirect of the government-Mr.
Paquet-1421.

For a return showing: 1. At what work the
Translation Branch of the House of Com-
mons is employed.

2. The number of permanent translators in
this brahch.

3. The total amount of salaries paid to these
translators.

4. The documents, reports and other mat-
ters which have been translated in this
branch in the last twelve months, not in-
cluding the pages already translated in the
preceding yeat- and repeated for the pur-
poses of the report, nor the tables already
made and translated and repeated for the
purpose of completing these reports and
documents, which have been most recently
translated.

5. The total number of pages translated by
the permanent translators.

6. The number of persons, outside of the
Translation Branch, to whom has been
given translation work.

7. How much this outside work has coSt,
and how many pages have been translated
in thie way.

8. What blue-books, if any, and other mat-
ters, excepting ' Hansard,' are translated
in other departments other than the
Translation Branch of the House of Com-
mons, and in what departments-Mr.
Boyer-1733.

All prepared correspondence between the
government and the government of British
Columbia with reference to the reduction
of Indian reserves in that province pro-
portionately to the decrease of Indian pop-
ulation as provided for by order in coun-
cil-Mr. Barnard-1734.

For a return ehowing the average number
of men employed in every capacity i the
working, maintenance and repairs of the
Carillon and Grenville canals during each
of the following months: July and Aug-
ust, 1906 and 1908; September and October,
1907 and 1908; and the total outlay for
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wages and salaries, also the total expendi--
ture of every kind in connection with the
said canal during each of those months--
Mr. Perley-1734.

For a return showing how many bushels of
seed wheat were bought for Saskatchewan
and Alberta for the season 1908, who it was
bought from, at what price, and what
grade it was; if the wheat so bought was
cleaned for seed; how the wheat so bouglit
o-as used; who it was sold to, and at
what prices; the total loss in connection
with the wheat so bought-Mr. W. H.
Sharpe-1734.

For a return showing how many bushels
of Englisli oats were bought for seed in
Saskatchewan and Alberta for the season
1908, and at what prices; the condition the
oats were in before and when they were
bought; if used for seed or sold; who they
were sold to and at what prices; the total
loss in connection with the oats bought
in England, and any complaints there were
about them--Mr. W. H. Sharpe-173.

For a copy of all correspondence, docu-
ments and papers relating to the con-
struction, or proposed construction, of a
line of railway froma a point at or near
Caledonia to Liverpool, not exceeding 29
miles referred to in the Acts of 1903, chap-
ter 57, section 23d, and all orders in coun-
cil, reports, contracts, agreements and
other papers relating to the saine mat-
ter-Mr. R. L. Borden-1734.

For a copy of all correspondence since Jan-
uary 1, 1907, between the government and
the Harbour Comumisisoners of Montreal,
Quebec and Three Rivers, respecting in-
terest due or overdue on advances made
by way of loans to these bodies by the gov-
ernment-Mr. Ames-1734.

For a return showing the names and ad-
dresses of all half-breeds living in the
United States who have been allotted scrip
since January, 1902, and to whom said
-crip was sent or delivered-Mr. Brad-
bury-1735.

For a return showing in respect of the gov-
erament steamship Stanley the following
information for the years 1894 to 1908, in-
clusive:-The total yearly wages of officers,
engineers, seamen and other hands
aboard; the total wages paid for handling
freight at Pictou and at other ports; the
total wages paid for loading coal at Pictou
and at other ports; the total quantity and
cost of coal; the total quantity of meats
and poultry used, and cost of saine; the
total quantity of fresli milk used, and cost
of same; the total quantity of evaporated
or condensed milk used, and the cost of
saine; the total of other provisions used
and cost; the total number of trips,
winter service; the total number of pas-
sengers carried and fares collected: the
total number of meals served and cash col-
lected for same; the total freight carried
and charges collected for same; the total

amount paid for repairs to hull; the total
amount paid for repairs to machinery,
furniture, &c.; the total amount of men,
work, machinery, furniture, &c.; the total
expense of steamer for each year; the
total salary of agent at Picton and at
Charlottetown, respectively ; the total
number aboard of officers, engineers, sea-
men and other hands, respectively. The
same information in respect to ss. Minto
-Mr. Maddin-1922.

For a return showing how many post offices
have been transferred in the province of
Manitoba since November 1, 1908; who the
former postmasters were and who the pre-
sent postmasters are, with the names of of-
fices; and the reasons assigned for the
transfers-Mr. Roche-1923.

For a copy of all tenders received for the
construction of the following sections of
the eastern division of the National Trans-
continental Railway, together with the
itemized schedules of the engineer's esti-
mates of quantities on which the award of
contracts was based, the sections referred
to being those mentioned in the answer of
the Minister of Railways and Canals in
the lHouse on the 13th April, 1908.

Mr. Lennox-1927.

For a return showing the varions quanti-
ties of work of each description or class
actually executed by the several contrac-
tors and certified as correct by the engin-
eers and paid for up to 31st December.
1908, upon the several sections of the
eastern division of the National Transcon-
tinental Railway, where the sections have
not been completed the various engineers'
estimate of the quantities of the various
class of work remaining to be executed.
together with an estimate of the cost of
completing the same, based on the con-
tractors' prices attached to each tender-
Mr. Lennox-1924.

For a return showing, with respect to leases
granted since 30th June, 1896, for timber
on Dominion lands in British Columbia,
the names and addresses of lessees. the
date, term and acreage of each lease. and
the bonus received for the same-Mr.
Taylor (New Westminster) -1924.

For a return showing, with respect to pro-
secutions since 1896 for violation of postal
law, the nature of each offence alleged.
the place of residence of person charged.
and the result of each trial and penalty
imposed-Mr. Taylor (New Westminster)
-1924.

For a return showing the amount on de-
posit in the Government Savings Depart-
ment on October 1, 1889, October 1, 1896,
and October 1, 1897 and 1898; how many
officials were employed in connection with
the management of this fund in the years
1888, 1890, 1898, 1900 and 1908; the cost of
management of this fund in the years
1888, 1890, 1898, 1900 and 1908-Mr. Sharpe
(Ontario)-1924.
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For a return showing:
1. How many licenses to fish aild pack lob-

sters in the coast waters of Prince Ed-
ward Island have been issued by the Dom-
inion government since January 1, 1904,
to this date, and to whom same were
issued.

2. A copy of any petitions, requests, or cor-
respondence received by the government
from any person or persons, or corpor-
ations since January 1. 1904, asking for
licenses to fish and pack lobsters in said
province.

3. The number of new licenses likely to be
issued by the government during the pre-
sent year.-Mr. Foster-2160.

For a return showing the names and ad-
dresses- of the several immigration agents
in Canada rwhose duty it is to locate or
settle immigrants upon their arrival in
Canada; what salary or remuneration bas
been paid to each such agent for the fiscal
year 1908 and up to the first of February,
1909: and on what basis they are paid.-
Mr. Macdonell-2160.

For a return showing the names and ad-
dresses of the several inspectors of immi-
grants employed by the government: what
salary or remuneration has been paid to
each such inspector durini' the fiscal year
1908 and up to the lst of February, 1909;
and on what basis they were paid.-Mr.
Herron-2160.

For a copy of all correspondence, communi-
cations in writting and documents from
the grand secretary, or any official of
the Fisherman's Union of Nova Scotia,
or any branch or station of the said
union, to the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries or to any official of the depart-
ment, and the replies or communications
from the minister or any official of the
department since the lst of January, 1907?
-Mr. R. L. Borden-2161.

For a return showing what expenses under
the following heads: (a) bank commis-
sion, (b) underwriting charges, (c) broker-
age, and (d) advertising, were incurred
by the following loans, and to whom the
several amounts were paid, viz:-

£ s. d.
1874 loan extended to 1911, 4

per cent.. .............. 1,753,830 4 10
1875-8 public works guaranteed

loan, 4 per cent.. .. .. .. .. 3.200.000 0 0
Loan of 1884, Si per cent.. .. 5,000,000 0 0
Canada reduced 1885, 4 per

cent.. .. .. ............ 6,443,136 2 9
Loan of 1885, 4 ver cent... 4,000,000 0 0
C.P.R. land grant loan 1888,

Si per cent.. .. .. .. .. .. 3,093,700 0 0
4 per cent' loan of 1908-12, 4

per cent.. ............ 1,379,600 0 0
3i per cent loan 1908 (Febru-

ary issue) Si per cent...... 3,000,000 0 0
3¾ per cent loan 1908, 81 per

cent.. .. .. .... 5,000,000 0 0
Si per cent loan 1908 (October

issue) 31 pet cent.. .. .. .. 5,000,000 0 0
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3t per cent loan 1909, 3¾ per
cent.. ................ 6,000,000 0 0

Payable in Canada-
Reduced loan of 1883, extended

Si per cent.. ............ $1,425,800 00
Dominion stock issue-

A reduced in 1897, 3i per cent.. 58,899 67
B reduced in 1897, Si per cent.. 325,900 00
C reduced in 1897, 3i per cent.. 49,066 34
D extended for 10 ycars, from

lst July, 1906 31 per cent.. .. 2,500,000 00
Dominion stock issue 1891, 3 per

cent.... ................ 404,202 00
$5,000,000 for one month; Bank of Montreal,

Ottawa; March 2, 1909, 4 per cent.-Mr.
S. Sharpe-2161.

For a copy of all reports, snecifications,
offers, tenders, contracts, alterations of
contract, correspondence and documents
of every description relating to or in con-
nection with the contract of Thadee Des-
biens for an extension to the Chicoutimi
pier; and the same in connection with
the contract of the General Construction
Company, for work done by the dredgp
' Algonquin ' at or near said pier.-Mr.
Ames-2161.

For a copy of all petitions, reports, specifi-
cations, oHers, tenders, contracts or papers
of any description in connection with the
protection pier at Rivière du Moulin,
near Chicoutimi, Saguenay county, P.Q.
-Mr. Ames-2161.

For a copy of all reports, correspondence,
statements, receipts, vouchers and docu-
ments of every description with respect
to the granting and payment of the rail-
wavr subsidy authorized under 6-7 Edward
VII, chapter 40, section 1, subsection 16.
-Mr. Ames-2161.

For a copy of all applications, advertise-
ments, tenders, leases, correspondence and
papers of every description, with respect
to timber berths Nos. 1816, 1317, 1318, 1330,
1331, 1332, 1333, 1334. 1335, 1336. 1360. 1361,
1362, 1363, 1364 and 1365.-Mr. Bradbury-
2162.

For a copy of all aplications, correspond-
ence, reports, documents and papers re-
lating to the establishment and service of
a post office at Hand Hills, Alberta.-Mr.
Magrath-2162.

For a return showing: 1. The number and
names of the various dredges owned by the
government.

2. When and by whom constructed, or when
and from whom purchased.

8. The price paid for each dredge.
4. On what work each dredge has been en.

gaged in each of the years 1905, 1906, 1907
and 1908.

5. How many months dnring each of these
years each dredge was working, and bow
many cubic yeards of material each dredge
removed per month.

6. The cost of maintaining and cost of
operating each dredge for eacb of these
years.
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7. The names of the dredges leased during
these years, if any, to whom leased, on
what terms, and what amounts were re.
ceived each year under such leases- Mr
German-2596.

For a return showing. in respect of the
election for the House of Commons. held
in the county of Montcalm on the 26th of
October, 1908, and in respect of each poil-
ing subdivision (a) the number of votes
polled for each candidate; (b) the total
number of valid votes polled; (c) the
nîumber of rejected ballots; (d) the num,
ber of spoiled ballots; (e) the number of
voters on the revised voters' list; (f) the
number of ballot papers in the possession
of the deputy returning officer at the hour
of the opening of the polI; (g) the num.
ber of ballot papers remaining unused in
the hands of the deputy returning officer
at the close of the poli; (h) the name and
the address of the returning officer and the
names and addresses of each of his depu-
ties and poll clerks; (i) aIl correspond-
enco between the government, or any of
ficer thereof, and the returning officer, or
any deputy returning officer or poil clerk
or any candidate in respect of said elec-
tion.-Mr. Ames-2597.

For a return showing the amounts paid
during the years 1903-1904, 1905-1906. and
1907-1908, by the following departments,
(a) Marine and Fisheries, (b) Railways
and Canals, (c) Customs, (d) Post Office.
(e) Militia and Defence, and (f) Public
Works, to the following persons, firms and
companies, viz.:-The Wilson Gas Buoys
Company, the Canadian Fog Signal Com-
pany, James Murphy, William R. Blaki-
ston, James Holiday, Allison Davie, J.
B. Cote, Adolphe Huot, Joseph Samson,
Samson & Filion, E. Pelletier, Napoléon
Mercier, Sévérin Martel, Michel Thibo-
deau, Edmond Bélanger & Co., Marier &
Trenblay, Terreau & Racine, Rock City
Tobacco Company, J. -N. Martineau,
George Marchand, Jean Drolet, Elie
Amyot, Charles A. Parent, A. N. Melvin,
W. G. Robertson, Wm. Robertson & Co.,
flowell & Co., St. John Iron Works,
Charles McDonald, John A. Moore, Wm.
J. Vroom, John A. McAvity, McAvity
Bros., George McAvity, Patrick J. Mooney.
Polson Bros. or Polson Iron Works, Mer-
win & Company, F. L. Brooks & Company,
F. S. Brooks, Safety Company, Submarine
Company, Wm. J. Allan and Mr. Willard
-Mr. S. Sharpe-2598.

For a copy of the report of the Conciliation
Board in connection with the freight
clerks of Halifax and St. John-Mr.
Crosby-2598.

For a return showing what amount of
money bas been expended by the govern-
ment for printing in connection with im-
migration matters during the fiscal year
1908 and up to lst March, 1909; the amount
of noney that bas been expended for ad-
vertising in newspapers for the same pur-
pose; the names of the said newspapers
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and the amount paid to each; what pam-
phlets tvere issued, their names, from
whom they were purchased, by whom pub-
lished, and what prices were paid for
eacli--Mr. Uriah Wilson-2598.

For a return showing the claims of any
person or persons in No va Scotia against
the government, by reason of personil
damages or losses of animais or dainages
to property ou account of the Intercol-
onial lRailway, settled or paid between
June 1 and December 31, 1908; together
with the naines and addresses of such per-
sons, the nature of their clims, how set-
tlement was effected, and on what date
settlement was effected in each case-Mi
Rhodes-3051.

For a copy of ail correspondence, petitions
and reports addressed to the governient
or Post Office Departient, and ail corres-
pondence and orders consequent thereon,
relating to the change to the naine of the
post office of Weymouth to Weymouth
North, and of the post office of Weymnouth
Bridge to Weymouth-Mr. Jameson-3055.

For a return showring the naines of villages,
towns and cities in eacli province where
post offices, custoins buildings and arn-
ouries have been constructed during the
years from 1903 to 1909, and costs thereof,
the expense in each case of the yearly
lighting, heating anid caretaking, the rev-
enue, if any, frocs any of these buildings,
a list of buildings now under construc-
tion, the conteiplated cost, and the proba-
ble expense of yearly lighting, heating
and caretaking--Mr. Samuel Sharpe-3055.

For a copy of all orders in couicil direct-
ing tiait repairs be made on different
wharfs in the county of Soulanges a opy
of ail correspondence, reports, accounts
and pay-rolls relating to the valuation of
these works, the paymsent and the list of
names of ail who were eiployed as day
labourers on these works; a copy of ail
letters, reports and recommendations ex-
changed between the governinent and ail
other persons relating to the choice of
men to be engaged on these works and
those who should be refused enployment;
a copy of the report of accounts producei
by Mr. Alfred Bissonette, wharfinger at
St. Zotique and of Mr. Trefle Poirier,
wharfinger of the wharf.s of the canal and
river St. Lawrence in the parish of Des
Cedres, and of those of Mr. Isaie Lalonde,
son of Albert, farmer, of St. Zotique, a
copy of accounts for furnishing wood, iron,
cement, sand and stone used in the build-
ing of said wharfs, and also a statement
of the materials purchased -as aforesaid,
paid for by the department, and which
were not used because they were consid-
ered unfit for the building of these wharfs
Mr. Lortie--3055.

For a copy of ahl letters correspondence,
stateients and writings between the
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Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company,
or its engineers or agents, and the con-
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail-
way, or their engineers or agents, and
between the commnissioners and their en-
gineera, and between the commissioners
and their engineers and agents and the
contractors or sub-contractors on districts
B and F after-mentioned, as to classifi-
cation or alleged over classification on dis-
tricts B and F of the eastern division of
said railway, and of all estimates, returns,
certificates, memoranda, statements or
writings, showing classification or over
classification of the cuttings and work on
said districts B and F.-Mr. Lennox-3055.

For a return showing the names of Inter-
colonial employees dismissed or.suspended
during the year 1908, the osition held by
each, the date of dismissa or suspension,
and the special cause alleged therefor;
also the names of any such persons so
dismissed or suspended who have been re,
instated up to February 28, 1909, and the
dates of reinstation-Mr. Foster-3055.

For a return showing: 1: Who were em-
ployed to value the land of the right of
way for the canal from Holland river ta
Newmarket, and what other duties than
valuation of lands these parties were en.
trusted with.

2. The remuneration of each of these valua,
tors.

3. How long they were employed, and upon
what terms.

4. (a) What properties they valued, (b) at
what amount or rate in each case, (c) the
acreage of each property, (d) in how many
cases, by names, the valuations were ac
cepted by the owners, (e) in how many
cases, by namres, the valuaticns were finally
rejected by the owners, (f) in what cases
expropriation proceedings were resorted to,
and (g) the result as compared with valu-
ators' figures.

5. What titles to all properties have been
acquired-Mr. Lennox-3056.

For a copy of all correspondence communi-
cations :in writing and documents to the
Minister of the Interior or any official of
the department and the replies or com-
munications from the minister or any offi-
cial of the department since January 1,
1905, relating to the transfer of certain
swamp lands in the Big Grass Marsh, iii
the province of Manitoba, to His Majesty
King Edward VII., for the purposes of
the province of Maitoba-Mr. Malloy-
3056.

For a copy of all correspondence, tenders
and documents in connection with the con-
struction of an ice-breaking steamer for.
Northumberland straits, let to Messrs.
Vickers Sons and Maxim; also the same
in connection with the construction of a
lighthouse tender and buoy steamer for
the Great Lakes, by Messrs. Swan, Hun
ter, Winghan and Richardson-Mr. J. A
Currie-3056.
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For a copy of all correspondence and memor-
anda relating to rural mail delivery in
the province of Albert-a-Mr. McCarthy-
3056.

For a return showing the amount of pro-
duce of the following lines shipped to
Great Britain or other countries in cold
storage, or cooled air chambers, during
the years 1907 and 1908: Apples, in barrels
or other packages, pears, plums, tomatoes,
fresh meat, in lbs., fowl, fish, butter, eggs
and cheese; to what country or countries
they were shipped, and their condition on
landing; the system of cold storage prin-
cipally in use on the steamships carrying
such produce-Mr. Sproule-3056.

For a copy of all correspondence and re-
ports respecting the Colopization and Re-
patriation Society of Lake St. John from
1900 to this date, and a detailed state-
ment of the moneys paid to the society
and of the manner in which they have
been expended between these dates.-Mr.
Girard-3991.

For a copy of all documents, complaints,
correspondence and decisions arrived at
relating to a contract of lease entered
into between Alphonse Laberge, lessor.
and the Government of the Dominion of
Canada, lessee, of date 20th day of July,
1904.-Mr. Foy (Montmagny)-3992.

For a return of all correspondence between
the Marine and Fisheries Department and
any person or persons relative to the can-
cellation of the certificate of Thomas Bib-
bington, or the removal of his name from
the list of certified pilots for the port of
Victoria, B.C.-Mr. Barnard-3992.

For a copy of all correspondence, memorials
reports and decisions arrived at respect-
ing the construction of a tank at the In-
tercolonial Railway station et Cap St
Ignace, and the increased cost to be paid
to the Aqueduct Company supplying the
water for the engines running on the said
railway.-Mr. Roy (Montmagnv)-3992.

For a copy of all petitions and correspond-
ence, whether by letters or telegrams, and
all plans submitted either to the Railway
Department or to the authorities of the
Intercolonial railway, and of all decisions
arrived at, relating to the enlargement of
the station of the Intercolonial railway
at Cap St. Ignace, or the construction of
a new station.-Mr. Roy (Montmagny)-
3992.

For a return showing the amount of money
received from the government by the
'Canada Posten' of Winniveg durina the
years 1907 and 1908.-Mr. Bradbury-3992.

For a return showing the names of all per-
sons residing in the t.own of Liverpool,
Nova Scotia, or in its vicinity, who were
paid fishing bounties in the vear 1908, and
the names of all persons residing in Liver-
pool, Nova Scotia, or in the vicinity there-
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of, to whom seine trap licenses were issued
in 1908, and the amounts paid for the
same in each case.-Mr. Crosby-3992.

For 't copy of all papers, letters and cor-
respondence relating to, and an itemized
statement of, the account of Mr. H. M.
Howell in regard to the surrender of St.
Peter's reserve. -Mr. Smyth-3992.

For a return showing how many seining
licenses for fishing in Pacific coast waters
are now current; to whom they have
been granted; the area covered by each
license, and how mair of these licenses
are being operated by the original
licenses, and how nany i- aliens.-Mr.
Cowan -3992

For a copy of all correspondence, reports,
papers, and communications in the pos-
session of the Dominion Lands Office at
Prince Albert and the Department of the
Interior at Ottawa, in connection with
the application for patent for the n.e. ¼
section 10, tp. 47, r. 1 w. 3rd meridian,-
of A. A. Strachan and the performance
of his homestead duties.-Mr. Lake-3992.

NATION RIVER DRAINAGE.

Motion for copy of all correspondence.
orders in council, papers and other docu-
ments between the government or any
member thereof, and any person or per-
sons, referring in any way to the drain-
age of the Nation river running through
the townships of Matilda and Winchester,
in the county of Dundas-Mr. Andrew
Broder-686.

Broder, Andrew (Dundas)-686.
History of the drainage of this river; the

arrangement come to in 1896-686.
Urges the obligations resting on the
government-687. Asks return from 1894
-688.

Grahamc, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-687.

A great deal of work done. Just what
ought to be done now a matter for con-
sideration - 687. Matter not purely
local, quite wide in its scope-688.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY.

First reading of Bill 153-Hon. G. P. Gra-
ham-4798.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4798.

A trifling Bill to enable the construction
of a bridge over the Red river-4798.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY-PUSHER GRADES.

Request for information-Mr. R. L. Borden
--4883.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY-PUSHER GRADES-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4883.
Asks for information re 'pusher grades'

when the G.T.P. Loan Bill comes up-
4883.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4883.

Will get it-4883.

NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY.

Second reading of Bill 153-Hon. Geo. P.
Graham-5235.

Grahom, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5235.

Merely to give the commissioners power
to make an arrangement with the city
of Winnipeg and St. Boniface re a
bridge-5235.

NATURAL RESOURCES - CONSERVATION
OF.

First reading of Bill 159-Hon. Sydney Fish-
er-4988.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4989.
Asks if there is only one such commission

in the U.S. of if each state has its own
-4989.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-4988.

Government has decided to accept the re-
commendation of the conference. Nature
of the commission-4988. The Bill out-
outlines details and defines objects and
intentions-4989.

NATURAL RESOURCES.
Motion in favour of appointing a Stand-
ing Committee to inquire into and report
on the conservation and development of
natural resources-Mr. R. L. Borden-355.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-355.
Moves the resolution-355. Public inter-

est in conservation and development
might be stimulated-356. Work of the
Forestry Association; the Forestry Ser-
vice of the United States-357. The pub-
lie interest in the U.S. aroused by its
work. Quotes Dr. Pinchot-358-9. The
National Conservation Commission-360.
The patriotic work of Mr. A. C. Flum-
mer felt in British Columbia. Lack of
official information on forestry-361.
The urgent need of obtaining informa-
tion; the fisheries, and forests-362. The
use made of mountainous lands in other
countries; forest denudation in the
U.S.-363. The paucity of our informa-
tion amazing; the U.S. lumber cut-364 .
Our total cut 1900; quotes Dr. Fernow
on Canada's timber resources-365-6.
About waterways and water powers-
367. Our mines; the decline of the in-
fluence of parliament--368. Public at-
tention should be directed to the pulp-
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NATURAL RESOURCES-Con.
Borden, R. L.-Con.

wood. Hopes the motion will be favour-
ably considered-369. No objection to the
appointment of several committees-373.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)--356.

No objection to going on, but does not
think the government can close the de-
bate to-day-356. Prepared to accept the
motion; tendency to put more and more
responsibility on the government-371.
More in accordance with the object to
niake not one committee, but several
committees, one for fisheries--372. An-
other for mines, a third for forests, and
a fourth for waterways; or forest and
waterways together, 373.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-369.
Distinction between natural resources and

fisheries; importation of spruce tree
seeds from Scotland; should be on the
free list-369-70.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-370.
One matter has attracted his attention

for some years past-370. To whom the
waterways belong, most valuable provin-
cial assets-371.

NATURAL RESOURCES - CONSERVATION
OF.

House in Committee on Bill 159-Hon. Syd-
ney Fisher-6381.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6382.
Then the only way to remove the chair-

man would be to remove him from the
commission-6382, Section 12 gives un-
limited power to appoint temporary
employees-6383.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-6382.

Clause 2 provides for the appointment of
20 members by the governor in council
--6382. Technical investigations may be
carried on by people specially qualified
6383.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)--6381.
Alberta and Sask-atchewan have not con-

trol of their resources-6381. The Min-
ister of the Interior is charged with
their administration-6382.

NATURAL RESOURCES - CONSERVATION
OF.

House in Committee on the following pro-
posed resolution:-That it is expedient in
connection with the Bill now before this
flouse, intituled: 'An Act to establish a
commission for the conservation of natural
resources,' to provide for: (a) the appoint-
ment of a secretary te the said commission
and such officers and clerks under him as
are necessary for carrying on the work
of the commission, at such salaries as,

NATURAL RESOURCES - CONSERVATION
OF-Con.

under the Civil Service Amendment Act,
1908, are appropriate to the divisions and
subdivisions of the service to which such
officers and clerks may be assigned; (b)
the employment of such assistants as are
necessary for the purpose of any special
work or investigation, and for their re-

muneration and expenses: (c) the actual
disbursements of the chairman and mem-
bers of the commission incurred in travel-
ling to, returning from, and remaining
at, meetings of the commission, and of
the chairman in travelling or otherwise
attending to the work of the commission
-Hon. Sydney Fisher--6362.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6374.
The provinces have practically concurrent

jurisdiction over many of their resources
6374. Suggests asking the provinces to
select representatives--6375. Thinks it
improbable that the province will send
a representative to such a gathering-
6376. Suggests holding a convention in
the fall, and not passing this Bill-6377.

Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-,6378.
Prefers a conference between the provinces

and the government before appointing
the commission--6378. Better spend the
vote in sending out practical men to as-
certain what our resources are-4379.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6379.
If you desire the co-operation of the pro-

vinces better consult them first-6379.
An educational work to make it succeed
must have the co-operation of the pro-
vinces-63890. Great thing is to call
public attention to the great waste of
important resources--6381.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-6372.
The commission as proposed will be an

unworkable and unweildly body--6372.
Cannot approve its appointment in view
of the existing parliamentary commit-
tees-6373.

Broder, A. (Dundas)--6367.
Must be careful not to neglect the most

effective means to bring about the most
effective results-6367.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-6363.

This resolution required by the fact that
Bill 159 includes an expenditure of public
money-6363. The commission will be
able to do excellent work in the interest
of the country---6364. We are free to
act just as we like, as we were before the
conference-365. Does not wish the
commission to be partisan in any sense

-6368. Details of the office; the em-
ployees will be members of the Civil
Service-6369. Their chief work will be
collecting information and tabulating it
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NATUFÂL PESOURCES -CONSERVATION
0F-Con.

Fishier, Hon. Syijdey-Con.
Interior Department ie not a special
deparýtmeiit-6375. It ie not intended
to te a departaiental commission or
to, iuterfeye with any administrative
w-ork 6376. Representation given to ttc
provincial goveruments. in order to ce-
ceive co-ou)eration--6379. Up to the pre-
sent public opinion has not teen
edaseated iii this rounitey* on this matter
--6380. Will take a vote of $12,000 for
salarijes cnid $10,000 for expenses-6381.

Fosier, HonI. Cr0. E?. (-North Toroiito)-6368.
Àskss an ien of wtat miay te expectcd

frons the oecditur---368. Ask-s how
the nificer-. scili te appointcd-6369. Asks
if they will te oficers cf tectuical know-
ledgec6370. la it peopnscd to set the
(lcpartmient of fcrcstry on on e aide-
6373. W oulsi lîke the Premier to thinki
over tte iatter of thc re-organizatioi,
nf the cominsittecs-6374.

Gordhn, George Npsig 631
\ isutatçe iin the conditions nf s.ale of
tinstber oni Inianii reseves 6,381.

Lauirier, Ri. flon. Sir Wlilfrid (Prime Miniis-
tee) -64367.

Tlhe los- of naturel wealtt a niew con-
sideratin for the makers nf this con-
tinient-6367. Nnt 50 rcduced that we
canniot tear anme expense for the des cbop-
ment of a gond idaGf.Not s'anlmuet
wnrk donc as nîiight te donce because
enmnimittees are ton large-6374.

Leinnox, H. (South Simicoe)-6-366.
Only a sample of the extravagant expen-

diture inito wtieh ttey are launching by
ereati ng uiew dcpartmneuts-6366. The
cstatlistmeut of a commission will entail
s ery eoiisideablc expensc-367. Pre-
(liets that withîni tws years this coin-
miss.ion scili te enstilig $50,600 a ca
6373.

3Mont. P. D. (Jacquca Cartier)-6363.
Asks what part nf the conventin requires

the, estatlistment of the commission-
6363. Poster tas been preacting to the
ennvcrted as far as the conservation of
resources is cnneerncd-6364. Wc tasve
enniformcd to nue promise and nur en-
gagements mnadle at Wastinigton-6365.
IJsclessq at the present stage te, ereate an
expensive commission-6366. Are going
to delegate to a 1)0(v of ver.y vague
eharacter a task] wis-h telonga to nis-
6370. To his mmid ttis sccms a very
uinneeesssry and absurd expenditure-
6371. Aqsa ttc total aninual cost-6381.

iproile, T. S. (East Grey)-6371.

The conmmission eau only accompliat wtat
parliament crystelizes into action-6371.
['cars ttcy înay find thensselvea in cou-
fluet wîtt the pri n cial antbnsîtîcs-
6372.

NATIJRAL RESOURCES - CONSERVATION
OF-Con.

Wright, W. (Musknka)-6377.
Does not ttink we -wuld benlefit greatly

ty tte formation of tte commission
proposed ley tte Bill-6377. Tte goveru-
ment is possessed of sufficient knowledgc
to justify imîn ediate action-6378.

NATURALIZATION ACT-AMENDMENT.

[firet reading of Bill No. 5--Hon. Chances
Murpty-93.

Nurphy, flo>. Charles 1 hecretary of State)-
93.

To provide a safegnard similar to ttat
ini England for admission to citizeîîstip
-93.

NATURALIZATION ACT-AMENDMENT.

Statemeut on order of second reading-Hon.
Chas. Murphy-378.

Ilin ep/ly. HUon. Chos. (Sccretary of Sta-te)-
378.

Observes certain erners and omissions in
ttc Bill as iutroduccd; wjttdraa s it-
378-9.

NAVIGABLE WTATERS PROTECTION ACT.

Firat reading of Bill 152-Hon. L. P. Ueo-
donc 4797.

Beodeoir, Hon. L. P. (Minister nf Marine and
Fiseiee)-4797.

Ttc otjcct is to gis e a hetter definition nf
the word 'vessel 'to ttc Act--4797. This
gives power to the gos einment to make
anme regulations te 1a3 iug of caties-
4798.

NAVIGABLE WATERS I>ROTECTION ACT.

flouse in Cnmmittcc on Bill 152 flou. L. P.
Brodeur-5225.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (iitrof 'Marine anîd
Fisteries)-5225.

To provide that nt nnly thc wr-ckcd
vessel tut si-tt is in it shahl te guaranl-
tee of ttc cost nf remioval 5225-6. Will
thorefor taxe a lien not nnly upon tIse
huli tut tapon ttc cquipmnenit to reinsi-
turse tte departnîent-5227. Wc svaut to
have nue lien on ttc material. wbttvcr
it may te-5228. We want to for-ce titis
to take thc ueceessary -tops to remove ttc
wrck insîediatcly 5229. Thc iuitcrpre-
tation clause ainsply provides for ttc
ves-sel itsclf 5230. Wc should udd tho
words 'or ntcer tiainga '-5231. A pctitioîs
from Manitota asking for legisiatin to
regulate ferry catlea-5232. Wtat wc ai-c
apcaking of is bridges croasiug navigatle
w-aters, not canais 5233. Will examine
ttc Act to sec if special exemptions
stould te made of that teidge-5234.

Foster, Lion. Cen. E. (Nortt Tnennto)-5226.
1 Doca ttat mean ttat a vessel witt a valu-

abIc cargo being lost the owner would
tave to waît-52 2 6.
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NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT
-Con.

Lalor, F. B. <Haldimand)-5281.
Should provide that after two years a

month's notice be given-5231.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-5228.
WoultI it not do to say the government

shall have a lien 'on the material where-
ever it may be ?-5228. Could not as-
sume that the man was -iing to remove
the huil as well as the contents-5229.
Might provide that such parts as he
does remove shall be subject to a lieu-
5230. Should add the words 'or other
things '-5231. Bridge over the Welland
canal not lighted-5232. Sees no0 reason
why railway bridges should be exempted
under this Bill-5233. Objects to the
circumlocution-5234.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-5228.
It is noted that this corresponds with the

English Merchants' Shipping Act, 1904
-5228. Section 5 seems to apply to ves-
sels alone. the other to vessels and other
things-5230. Should add the words 'the
minister may, after givinz notice '-5231.
This Bill deals only with matters under
the jurisdiction of the minister-5233.

Monkc, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5226.
Asks if there are any cases that have

given rise to this legislation-5226. There
should 1be some time within which
the goverament should act-5228. There
may be doubt as to whether the govern-
ment should remove the wreck-5229.
Then the obstruction would remain there
a month longer-5230.

Porter, E. Gus (West Hastings)-5227.
Suggests providing that the cargo or equip-

ment might be removed under govern-
ment supervision-5227. It might be done
by having the equipment stored in a
public warehouse-5228. Suggests an ad-
dition by way of amendment to section
2-5229. Should not that rizht be exer-
cised only after notice to the owners ?-
5230. The Bay of Quinte bridge under
special legisiation, asl<s would it be af-
fected-5232. The Belleville and Prince
Edward Bridge Company-5234.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-5234.
It will be the same provision as for a

railway bridge-5234.

NAVIGABLE WATERS PROTECTION ACT.
Motion for third reading of Bill 152-Hon.

L. P. Brodeur-6128.

Conmee, James (Raiay River)-6128.
Moves to refer back to Committee of the

Whole-128. Is movinir amendmnents,
wishes to discuss the principle-6129.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid <Prime Minis-
ter)-6129.

Must insist on his adjourning his observa-
tions until next session-6129.
8728--S

NEW BRUNSWICK CENTRAL RAILWAY-
REPORT OF PROVINCIAL COMMIS-
SION.

Inquiry for the Report of the Commission
-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-4236.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4236.
Asks when report will be laid on the table

so that it can be printed-4236.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4236.

Not called upon to lay the document upoa
the table and to have it printed-4236.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public Wor1ks)
-4236.

Only a part of the report printed; evi-
dence and documeats wanted to under-
stand the report-4236.

NIAGARA-ICE JAM AT.

Inquiry if the goverament is taking any
action-Mr. E. A. Lancaster-4703.

Brodeur, Han. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries>-4703.

Col. Anderson ordered to go and to operate
with the Amierican governmeat-4703.

Lancaster, E. A4. (Lincoln and Niagara)-4703.
Asks if the department is taking aay

action in the matter-4703.

NIAGARA,-WELLAND POWER COMPANY.

Rouse ini Comujittee on Bull 33-Mr. Guthrie
-2571.

Guthrie, Hugh (South Wellington)-2571.
Has speat between $60,000 and $70,000

does net want its charter rights to lapse
-2571.

Sproulc,. T. S. (East Grey)-2571.
Has it been carrying on operations or

making aay effort to complete its work
-2571.

NORTHWEST FISH COMPANY.

Attention called to certain matters-Mr.
Glen Campbell-6776.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6777.

A commission has been apDointed to in-
quire into the whole question-6777.

Cmpbell, Glen (Dauphîn)-6776.
Leases of lakes transferred to Amerîcan

Companies; Éeads an affidavit that a
man -was compelled to sell to one of these
companies and has neyer been paid-
6778-7.

ONTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
PANT.

House in Commîttee on Bill 34-Mr. James
Conmee-4472.
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GNTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
PANY-Con.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-5423.
The premier of Ontario has seriously ob-

jected to the passage of this Bill-5423.
It would be wise to send it back to Con-
mittee and let the province h repre-
sented-5424. This measure does not
receive the unanimous support of the
Liberal members-5425.

Surprised at Conmee's attitude, must have
time to hear from Ontario-5565. That
is a reasonable time-5566.

Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-4534.
Legislation such as is now asked for vill

create confusion especially in Northern
Ontario-4534. These men have unsuc-
cessfully tried to get a charter fron the
Ontario government-4535.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-4473.

Has no doubt as to the power to pass the
Bill, or on constitutional aspect-4473.
The distribution of legislative power by
the B. N. A. Act-4474. The power of
the provinces in co-operation equal to
that of the Dominion-4475. The prac-
tical question, whether parliament
ought to exercise this power-4476. Pre-
cedents for Parliament passing similar
Bill-4477. Not sufficient justification for
the declaration by general advantage-
4478. Considers parliament alone has
power to grant the aim of this Bill-
4479. As regards the details of the Bill
that is certainly another question-4480.
It is a legal consideration recently con-
sidered by the Supreme Court-4481.

Suggests a wording of the clause which
will fully meet the difficulty-5994-5.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-4527.
A blow to the independence of the House

to consider that any Bill that passed a
Standing Committee should go through-
4527. A most unfortunate thing that we
should alienate our natural resources-
4528. The question of water powers has
engaged attention in the past-4529.
Hopes the House will vote down this
Bill-4530. Of vital importance to the
province that it should have control in
this matter-5384. The province is bet-
ter fitted to deal with this asset than
is the Dominion-5385. When the Mowat
government were in the right we were
never at variance with them-5418. If
that is the case every water power in
Ontario can be taken over by the Dom-
inion Government-5419. Would make
better progress if this Bill went back
to Committee-5420.

Blain, R. (Peel)-5302.
So many changes submitted, the con-

inittees should have all opportunity
of studying it-5302. Mr. Conmee
rather hostile to the Ontario gov-
ernment-5308. Letter from Premier
of Ontario pointing out that this is
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the
Province-5352. Does not think that this

GNTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
PANY-Con.

Blain, R.-Con.
House should interfere in the matter-
5353. Who were the telegrams from-
5355. Look at the powers asked for by
the Company. Quotes them-5370. The
provincial legislature should have ex-
clusive jurisdiction in provincial matters
-5371. This the time to contest it-
5372. The Ontario government wish to
present their views before the commit-
tee-5410. The question of cutting tim-
ber in the province-5411. It was a
conservative who introduced the policy
in the Ontario louse--5412. The House
should not adopt a Bill of this kind-
5413. The Ontario government still ob-
jects to the Bill-5417. Altogether op-
posed to the Bill even with these changes
-5424. How would it be possible for the
representatives of Ontario to appear be-
fore the louse-5428. That was not the
agreement at all-5559. On what pre-
tense was the Bill left over if not on
that ?-5560. Does not that mean that
we are to wait for the reply of the On-
tario government-5562. This Bill was
to be left over for communication with
the Ontario government-5563. Not been
such a case as this before the House-
5568. Pressing a Bill that has not been
printed and distributed-5569.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5974.
The proper course is to give the powers to

the Board of Railway Commissioners-
5974. No tribunal has a right to issue
a license defining prices in respect of
this company-5978. It would be better
to deal with it by an amendment to the
general Act-5979. If there is the slight-
est doubt about it it should ha corrected
-5980. If we possess jurisdiction to
grant suci power the Bill as drafted
does not grant it-5983. We ought to
make it clear that the Crown is not to
be affected in its territorial rights-
5984. What he intended to convey-5985.
I did not think it had the power to
authorize the company to expropriate
Crown lands-5986. It is only necessary
to mention the result to show how ah-
surd it is-5987.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-4502.
Mr. Conmee has given to the consideration

of these questions a great deal of thought
-4502. The first step ha took was with
regard to a company with which he was
intimately connected-4503. That was the
Pacific and Atlantic Railway Company
-4504. That railway nestled snugly and
safely in the lap of the provincial logis-
lature-4505. Ie said in this House that
the Nepigon river was an international
stream-4506. Now he argues that par-
liament has jurisdiction over it as a
navigable river-4507. Where there is
no interference there can be no clash
of jurisdiction-4508. Quotes him on the
St. Mary's river-4509. The position ha
then found it expedient to take-4510.
The question of navigable waters as af-
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GNTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
PANY-Con.

Boyce, A. C.-Con.
fecting the question of jurisdiction-4511.
It was an Ontario railway that was pro-
moted towards Rat Portage - 4512.
These are similar powers to those given
the Ontario and Rainy River Railway
Company-4513. The Ontario Act of 1898
respecting water powers-4514. At that
time he was a supporter of the govern-
ment in Ontario-4515. How would this
parliament authorize the use of that
power without a clash of authority-
4516. Quotes Mr. Clifford Pinchot-
4517. This is a cogent hint to preserve
the water powers-4518. Conmee said the
Ontario Legislature were usurping the
jurisdiction of this parliament in pass-
ing that Bill-4519. Consequently his
action in that matter negatives his argu-
ment to-day-4520. Hopes the Prime
Minister will stay this Bill-4521.
Draws attention to a statement made in
his absence-5570. Raving an intimate
knowledge of the hon. member for
Rainy River-5571. I had the foresight
-5572. There was never any agreement
about any provision of this Bill-5573.
Does lie understand that there was only
one point of difference--5574.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-5420.
Understands that the province of Ontario

objecte on principle to the passing of
this Bill-5420. The smaller part of the
undertaking that which might bring it
to parliament--5421. Can obtain from
Ontario all necessary legislation except
power to export-5422.

Carvell, J. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-5393.
This seems to be a dispute between the

Ontario government supporters and Con-
mee-5393. The B. N. A. Act quoted for
exception to the authority of the local
legislature-5394. Hundreds of powers
being managed without a charter from
anybody-5395. The decision of the
Court of Appeal in 1908, the Keewatin
Power Company-5396. The grant to the
water's edge carries with it the ground
to the centre of the stream-5397. The
province of Ontario then has no legal
right to corne here--5398. The province
of Ontario would have no legislative
control over it-5400. Asks if the'pass-
age of this Bill would take away civil
rights under the B. N. A. Act-5401.
Would it affect the legal rights of On-
tario as to expropriation-5402. Asks if
the option had not been exercised-5409.
Quotes Chief Justice Moss in the Kee-
watin case-5425. Quotes the judgment
of Mr. Justice Meredith-5426. Practi-
cally impossible to substitute the Rail-
way Board for the Governor in Council
-5975. The Electricity and Fluid Ex-
portation Act does not make any pro-
vision relating to prices--5976. If you
accept the provisions of' section 14 you
would really make the Act consistent-
5977. The general Act gives no control
to any person over the prices to be

872S-8i

GNTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
PANY-Con.

Carvell, J. B.-Con.
charged in Canada-5978. Inclined to
think Mr. Borden is right-5979. He as-
sumes that we have a right to expro-
priate the public domain of the pro-
vince to build a railway-5984. The only
logical and reasonable reading of that
section would be for the purpose of a
railway-5985. You have only to put
the proposition to answer it-5986.

Clarke, F. H. (South Simcoe)-5358.
Evidence from the telegrams that the land

next the edge of the stream has been
granted-5358. The case of the Winni-
peg River at Kenora-5363. The owners
of that land take ownership to the
centre of the river-5364. If it was
granted by the Crown in 1856 how could
it belong to the province in 1856?-5378.

Conmec, James (Thunder Bay)-4485.
Never claimed that the Nepigon river

was an international one-4485. The
river must more or less be of an inter-
national character. Quote Moore's Digest
-- 4486. Calls attention to the parties
who are asking for this legislatures-
4487. Reference to the decision of the
Privy Council-4483. The fishery ques-
tion was involved in the same judge-
ment-4489. Quote the judgement. The
language is very clear-4490. Quote the
judgement in Ilenson vs. the Ontario
Power Company--4491-2-3. It is not more
of an international stream than is the
Nipigon--4494. Quotes Farnham on
water and water rights-4495. The lan
guage covers every dispute that can arise
in the interests of the people-4496.
Deems that an elector should mould the
policy of the country-4497. The works
on the Kamanistiquia placed under the
Act of the Ontario legislature--4498.
Ontario action in the Ontario and Min-
nesota Power Company's Bill - 4499.
Quotes the Act, that changes the juris-
diction of this parliament--4500. The
Ontario government have assumed con-
trol of Nepigon Lake-4501. Cannot ses
that any interest is jeopardized-4502.
I never had a dollar's interest in it-
4504. I had nothing to do with the Bill
for many years before it came here-
4505. If the hon. gentleman wants to
insist on that kind of business I sup-
pose lie can do it-4506. Never argued
that the provincial government had not
rights-4508. I never used the language
attributed te me-4509. What I object
to is his misrepresentation - 4570. I
argued that both were navigable-4511. I
wàs not the promoter. I opposed the
Bill-4519. Thinks the amendments have
met fairly all objections-5296. Explains
the proposed amendments-5297. The
government is bound te renew. the loan
at the end of the twenty year period--
5298. Section 14 provides much better
protection-5299. Does not know what
could be devised to better safeguard
the public interest-5300. No other par-
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liament can authorize any company to
carry on such works-5301. Hopes that
with the amendments the Bill will con-
mend itself to the House-5302. The
Bill, as amended, does not give the
company any rights on the Nepigon at
all-5303. There can possibly be no pro-
vincial interests in that river; the Bill
should be dealt with on its merits-5304.
The Bill should be taken up clause by
clause and discussed-5306. Was brought
up in the school of provincial
rights, is still sound on that question
-5307. The company operates not only
in Ontario, but in the United States-
5308. Does not believe that any constit-
uency in Ontario would favour Blain's
views-5353. The Privy Council decision;
wires and answer re Stewart location-
5354. Mowat abandoned that position
finding it on examination to be unten-
able-5355. Was told that they had ex-
hîausted the five per cent in that location
5356. If some one will show that the
province has even a shadow of right he
would be making some point-5357.
Understands we are now discussing the
first section of the Bill-5360. If the
province had rights they laid to be paid
for-5362. Read all the names-5370
Quite willing to be drawn into a dis-
cussion of the provincial administration
5371. Under section 18 the procedure is
defined-5372. The Ontario government
had no such policy as was represented
-5373. The Ontario legislature has not
the power to deal with the question
embodied in this Bill-5374. The riparian
owners have not control over the waters,
no such thing as ownership in wators-
5376. Never even thought of sucl an
agreement as that-5378. This parlia-
ment alone has legislation over boun-
dary rivers-5379. The Bill provides that
plans must be ratified by the Waterways
Commission-5380. Is informed that that
company has come here and obtained a
charter-5382. There is no comparison
between the scope of the two Bills-5383.
The works must extend from side to
side of the river-5391. That is onily
incidental to the argument of the Min-
ister of Justice-5392. The policy was in
vogue tan years before the Whitney gov-
ernment came into power-5395. Is wil-
ling to agree that the company should be
tied down to a special place-5399. There
is no other point in the minds of the
promoters-5100. Hon. Mr. Gibson said
the Crown had utilized the five per cent
reserve-5409. Concludes that the Ontario
government were satisfied-5418. In its
practical working out this scheme is en-
tirely different-5423. His understanding
if the reply of the Ontario government
is unfavourable-5428. This measure al-
lowed to stand over upon an understand-
ing-5559. They pledged their honour
it should go through without factional
opposition -5560. Bill has stood over on
many occasions-5561. What good pur-

Conmee, James-Con.
pose is to be served by this procedure-
5562. Tried to make it clear last night,
not a cause of delay-5563. Not so
innocent as to agree to wait for a reply
from the Ontario government - 5564.
Under the circumstances they should
allow the Bill to go on-5565. Can not
consent-5566. That other Bills should
go on and that this one should be held
back-5567. Suggests that all privata
Bills stand over for to-night-5568.
Quotes what he did say-5573. There was
one point and that was the main point
-5574. The company have abandoned
any power of expropriation as far as the
Niagara river is concerned-5961. Quito
prepared to exclude the chain reserve-
5962. There may be new inventions that
we know nothing of just now-5968.
Would consent to strike out ' by any
means of application '-5969. Cannot
agree to that, that is the very essence
of the Bill-5970. That was to make it
quite clear that they would not acquire
any monopoly-5971. Those two clauses
are included in section 19-5972. The
neiw section amended would cure the
difficulty-5973. It is a step far in ad-
vance of anything else I know of-5916.
That will take away the conflict, I
think-5978. The words were put in to
make it more plain-5979. It would have
to get a license-5980. Strike• out the
words ' upon the Nepigon river' -5981.
Suggests an alteration re water powers
-5982. They would be bound to pay the
compensations-5986. That is all the
Bill now provides for-5990. That would
lie a little too wide-5991. If that is the
only meaning of the section there is no
objection to it-5992. Would like it to
remain in the Bill as a matter of good
faith with this Company-5993. IIas a
set of words that will meet the objection
-5991. Include the words 'or hereafter
constructed '-5995.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-4484.

Not allowable to quote from any paper ra-
flecting on the conduct of members of
the louse-4484. Not prepared to rule
the item ont of order-4522.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-5427.

Is willing to agree to several days delay
to enable the Provincial government to
present their views, if progress bie made
after-5427-8. Explains the agreement-
5564. He had better take the suggestion
lie will certainly not get through to-
night-5569. There would be a moderate
amount of discussion and a division-
5570.

Foster, lon. G. E. (North Toronto)-5566.

Does not stand to gain anything by not
living up to his agreement-5566. Advis-
able for the sake of his Bill not to press
it to-niglit-5567.
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Fowke, P. L. (South Ontario)-4533.
The Bill proposes toc give verY large powers

of expropriation to provincial utiuities
-4533. Would rather deal with the
questions now before vested intereets
are created-4534.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minieter of Railways
and Canale>-5411.

Mr. Miscamphell introducad a resolution,
not Mr. Meredith-5411. The Liberal
party took up the question and put the
Act on the etatute book-5412. This Bill
je on the Order Paper ahaad of the
Canada Life Bill-5565. It is understood
that Friday night will ha a sufficient
length of time-5566. The danger would
ha if you put in the expropriation
powers-5970. On these two rivers onl.y
--5971. There muet be somne epecial
reason in the case of the cities of Fort
William and Port Arthur-5972. Have
no power to impose on a commission ap-
pointed by another body--5973. Wants
it ta come under the Railway Board as
regards rates-974. Would not the
epecial A ct override the general Act-
5977. That will leave the prîces in the
hande of the board-5978. It will ha
necessary for the company to have cer-
tain powere of expropriation--598l. The
objection he made to the original Bill
has been fully covered by the amend-
ment-5982. If the Railway Act doe not,
the special Act cannot give powers of
expropriation of Crown lands--5983.
Suggeets giving them the power gîven
the railway companies, and they can
settie with the Crown--5987. Do not
Crown lande there mean Crown lande
under the Dominion-5989. Amendmeid
suggested to the expropriation clause-
5991, We will mare that clear-5992.
This ie the only parliament wbich can
give legislation. with respect to that
river-5993. We apply to ail companies
the provisions that were applied to thie
one company-5997 .

Guthrie, Hugh (South Wellington)-5960.
Only asked poetponement for a week for

the Guelph council to examine the Bill
-5960.

Henderson, D. <Halton).
Qtiotes Hansard as to the agreement-

5560. The Canada Lif e Bill to go through
before the end of the week-5568. There
will ha several amendments mocved-
5570.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln>-5303.
We do not know how far we may be deal-

ing with provincial riglits until we get
through-5808-4. No court can give an
opinion of a Bull ahead of time; can
pas upon 1a etated caue-M3(7. The de-
cision was given on a company that was

going to operate in two provinces-5306.
Rsbeen informed that the provincial

government has a etrong objection to
aur dealing with the matter at ail-

GNTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
PANX--Con.

Lancaster, E. À.-Con
5369. In regard to this question of
jurisdiction-5372. They are here be-
cause they cannot get what they are ask-
ing from the provincial government-
5373. MeMillan vs. Southwest Boom
Company; Central Vermont Raiiway vs.
St. Johns-5374. The Canadian Niagara
Power Company under provincial juris-
diction alone-575. It ie a question for
the province as a matter of policy-
5376 . It does not contain the sanie
clause as tliis-5381. Those powers must
be under somne parliamentary jurisdic-
diction-5395. No doubt Conmee would
be glad to get his Bill through on any
terms-5399. His argument is that be-
cause the property is privateiy owned
the Dominion must exercise jurisdiction
over it-5400. We do not know what
r-ights the province may choose to exer-
cise over it-5401. It applied for a Do-
minion charter and withdrew its appli-
cation - 5423. Underetands that the
Premier does not dlaim that we have
jurisdiction over the Nepigon river-
5965. The establishment of a corporation
is not an international matter per se--
5967. There is nothing asked for in this
charter that the province of Ontario
cannot grant-5968. Ail companies ex-
porting should be treatad alik"-973.
The Railway Commission the best tri-
bunal to. deal with thir-5974. Prices
and details of administration in relation
to export might be regulated by the
Board-5975. Those prives could lie regu-
lated under the Genieral Act-5978. Doe
not see why the whole of the Railway
Act should be applied-5981. That would
prmi t .expropriation of the domain of
the province without its consent-5988.
Wants to understand Mr. Carvell's
position-5985. Hlow would they have
the rigbt to go on provincial land-5986.
They would not have any right to ex-
propriation at ail if it were not for the
Railway Act-5988. There is only one
Crown, it is ail the saine Crown-5989.
The water-powers should be mentioned
in this clause-992. Should have some
provision. as to what expropriation they
will be allowed to do-5998. Why make
the provision ini relation to works here-
after to be constructed-5994. Would
strike ont the words ' previous to the
construction '-5995.

Laurier, Bt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)--4585.

Did not answer Sproqxle from lack of
oourtesy, biýt because others wished to
speak-4535. Evidently very questionable
if the Bill can go through now-4536.
Should make it perfectly clear that
the provisions governing at Niagara
shall govern at Nepigon--4537. Moves
that the oommittee rise, report and ask
leave to sit again-4588. Some amend-
ments to which there can 1,e no possible
objection; they might be passed-5304.
Reserve the discussion for the part that
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is really contentious-5305. This Bill
seeks to give power to develop water-
power in a navigable stream-5364.
Which is part of the boundary line be-
tween Canada and the United States-
5365. The position he took when the Bill
was up on a former occasion-566. The
only difficulty he sees is in the power of
expropriation-5368. If there was con-
current jurisdiction the parliament of
Canada would be paramount-5369. The
paramount consideration is that it is
an international stream--5374. As to
the question of jurisdiction we claim
that it is vested in this parliament-
5388. Will offer no advice on expropria-
tion until the point is reached-5389.
When they talk of provincial rights they
talk of a subject of which they have
very little knowledge-5405. The only
way in which the exportation of electric
power can be carried on-5406. Thought
everything had been touched on in this
debate-5407. The victory in provincial
rights belongs to the Liberals of Ontario
5416. If the rights of the province are
being infringed upon we iwill consider
that matter when we come to it-
5417. On international streams the juris-
diction belongs to the Dominion parlia-
ment-5422. Has not heard that the
Prime Minister of Ontario objects to
the Bill as it now is-5423. Will make
opportunity for the Bill to come up on
Friday night-5567. Will move that on
Friday niglit we go through with private
Bills-5568. In this case power is
sought simply to develop power on the
Pigeon river-5964. The real point of
contention is the expropriation clause;
This parliament's jurisdiction-5965. Are
not discussing the point at issue-5989.
We cannot interfere with the policy of
the Ontario government-5990.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-4472.
An exeression of the government's view

would probably facilitate the considera-
tion of this Bill-4472-3. A nretty little
picture froin the Toronto ' Evening Tele-
gram '-4521. This matter is really be-
coming a roaring farce-4522. It is our
duty to consider this measure very
carefully-4523. What was said about
this Bill when before parliament on a
previous occasion-4524. Quotes resolu-
tien of the Ontario legislature-4525.
Quotes Sir William Mulock-4526. Does
net think anything is struck out or
substituted yet; asks an explanation-
5296. 'Agreed upon' in what way P-
5297. Is the government bound to renew
the lease-5298. Is perfectly satisfied;
did not refuse to read what was before
him-5301. We cannot dispose of this Bill
to-night, might as well adjourn it-5304.
The Ontario government should at least
have an opportunity of presenting its
views-5366. Quotes the Premier's speech
of April 19th-5367. Understood him to
hint to the promoter that he had better

ONTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
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drop the Bill-5368. The Ontario legis-
lature has adopted a policy which this
government is prepared to respect-5369.
The Ontario government wishes to have
a say, should be heard-5370. The Cana-
dian Niagara Power Company's Bill
never came forward again-5385. Quotes
the Waterways Commission in their sup-
plemental report-5386. It is for the
government to see that no further com-
panies are incorporated with a like result
-5387. The commission opposed to the
export of power; advocates development
for its own people-5388. Let him make
his offer and then we will consider it-
5389. The question whether if this Bill
were passed it would be possible to inter-
fere with the right of expropriation of
the province of Ontario-5401-2. Usurps
the jurisdiction of the province and
invites a conflict with the Dominion
government-5403. This Bill turns up
with dogged pertinacity in the interests
of the speculator-5404. The old war
cry of the Liberal party-provincial
rights-5405. This is practically a new
Bill-5414. Ontario comes and asks that
this parliament will not pass a measure
which interferes with these rights-
5415. A new Bill ; practically new
legislation; Ontario should be heard-
5416. Moves that the committee rise-
5559. What the agreement was; it would
be idle to think of going on to-night-
5561. The Finance Minister's duty te
sec that this agreement is lived un to-
5564. Quite sufficient-5565. Would do
nothing of the kind-5568. There will be
honest discussion, and no intention to
delay unduly its progress-5570. Reads a
letter from Hon. J. J. Foy to Hon. W. S.
Fielding-5958-60. The section of the
Bill as now proposed does not exclude
the lands reserved by the government
of Ontario-5961. Suggests amending it
so as to remove this objection-5962.
Calls the attention of the Prime Minister
to certain matters-5963. The case of
the Minnesota Power and Canal Com-
panv-5964. They do not come in at the
right place-5968. Suggests amendments
5969. To make certain that they shall
only have ene water power in each river
-5971. Two standard provisions omitted
from the Bill as printed-5972. The
general Act has provisions regarding
prices-5973. Suggests more amendments
-5975. It makes it necessary for us to
scrutinize more carefully all the provi-
sions of the Bill-5976. Moves an amend-
ment to section 15-5978. By section 15
we incorporated the whole of this Ex-
propriation Act-6979. An amendment
requiring the commencement of work
within two years-5980. The Prime Min-
ister intimated that he would have
something to say on section 19-5981.
We went on with the sections on a
certain understanding-5987. The excep-
tion does not go to the length the Prime
Minister would have it go-5990. Might
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depend on the province to exercise its
rights reasonably- 5 9 9 1. R1e does require
the riglit ta plant poles - 5992. Leave
ont the qualification proposed by the
Minister -of Raiilways--5994. An addi-
tion to section 8--5995.

Macdonald, A. 0. (Toronto South)-5855.
The Crown's right to lay ont a chain re-

serve along the water's edge-5355. The
province has, without question by this
goverument, been granting water powers
in that neighbourhood-5356. There has
been no grant made of the bed of these
rivers-5357. The Crown has reserved
a five per cent area out of this whole
grant-5358. This is not a Dominion
undertaking but local and provincial in
its nature-5359. The international park
at Niagara, regulations by the province
-5360. Case of the Electrical Develop-
ment Company-5361. There is no right
of royalty or compensation-5362. The
Premier of Ontario is stoutly opposed to
this legislation-5363. The proper thing
to do is to send this Bill fo the province
of Ontario-5364. Subsection (d) of sec-
tion 8 givep ample powers of expropria-
tion-5372. No authority for the plea
that this parliament only controls inter-
national streams-5381. The Canadian
right is vested in the province; other
cases - 5382. That does not include
the bed of the river - 5896. It
depends upon the stream - M87.
There was not -the slightest evi-
dence before the committee of this fact
--5398. Refuses ta support or to allow
ta pass unopposed a noxions Bil-
5399. 11e did not make the statement
that Crown have exercised the five per
cent provision-5409. That is only a
presumption hiable ta be rebutted by
evidence or practice-5410. The court is
stating the law of the state of Michigan
-5425. Differs as to the interpretation
of Chief Justice Moss' decision-5426. The
opinion of the Ontario government iÎs
di stinctly againet legishation by this
House-5965. Quotes the report of the
North American Association conferrence
5966. The province of Ontario is the
only province that is interested-5967.
Should not allow such ample power to
export-5969. The Bill as it stands gives
unlimited. power of exipropriation-5970.
Might hold the clause for a time--5972 .
The difficulty they are in-5974. It Rets
away from the application of the general
Act-5977. It has only ta get a hicense
for powers not previously given it-5980.
Suggests prohibiting the company froni
expropriating anypart oîf the damain
of the province-5982. You are enabling
the promoters ta expropriate powers on
the Pigeon river without limitation-
5998. Words were ta b. added te clause
9-5995.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine H1at)-580.
Has the measure been referred ta the

Canadian section of the WaterwayE

ONTARIO AND NIAGARA POWER COM-
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Commission-5380. The waters of this
country belong to the people of this
country; opposes their being handed
over to private corporations-MI8.

Meighen, Art hur (Portage la Pirairie)-S-389.

The claim of the Minister of Justice that
this parliament ha8 jurisdiction because
of the power to export-M39. Ile opposed
calling this a work for the general ad-
vantage of Canada-5390. Quotes the
Minister of Justice on April 19-5391.
The province has power to authorize the
building of a dam to the international
boundary-5392. Ail the company has a
right to get, and ail this parliament can
give them-5393. Stated already that the
minister had made that statement-5394.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-4481.

iParliament has no jurisdiction to author-
ize the. construction of any work in ea
foreign country-4481. Is told that when
they came here their application was
refused-4482. Quote 'Mr. Conmee's
Little Bill' from the 'Globe.-4483-.
It is not for the general advantage of
Canada; it must be purely local--4485.
If the riparian owners own the waters
they might prevent navigation-5376.
The Vermont Central and St. Johns;
quotes the chief justice-5377. According
to this the river itself belongs to the
Crown domain-5378. Fails to see why
being an international river gives this
parliament jurisdiction-5379. Should
not leave the matter entirely in the
hands of the local legislature--5380.
Who has the proprietary interest i the
water-5397. We cannot give any more
power to export than can the province
-5413. We cannot legislate for a foreiigu
country; we have not jurisdiction in
case of export to a foreign country-
5414. Moves an amendment limiting the
powers to the Nipigon and Pigeon rivers
-5971.

Perle y, G. H. <Argenteuil)-5808 .

Better to defer the consideration of the
matter till Monday-5306.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public WorkS)
-5970.

Moves an amendment to section 8; would
simply give power to acquire real estate
-5970. Donbts if language could be

* employed that would make it clearer-
5971. No power to acquire a right or
wnter power on any river except the
Nipigon and Pigldon--5917

*Reid, J. D. <Grenville)--40.

This Bill made a Party question in com-
mittee; should have been considered on
its merits-4W8. No harmi would be
done by allowing it ta stand over for
another year-4581.
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We ought to have a declaration of policy

from the government as to these assets
-5383. Is it the policy to alienate them
in perpetuity-5384. What is the policy
which should actuate us in dealing with
those water powers-5488. Two objections
to the Bill even admitting that the Do-
minion had jurisdiction-5968. The Iy-
dro-Electrie Commission would be only
too glad to assume the duty of arbitrator
-- 5973. Make the company subject to the
Fluid Exportation Act-5975. The words
' previons to the construction of any
works of this company '-5997.

Smyth, W. R. (East Algoma)-4531.
The government of Ontario bas seen fit

to conserve the w ater power for the
people-4531. In his opinion this Bill
should not be allowed to become law-
4532.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4484.
Is it out of order to read press comments?

-4484. Suggests adjourning the Bill and
taking up others that are not conten-
tious--4532. Thanks the premier for the
contempt with which lie receives his sug-
gestions-4535. This Bill should be de-
layed; it affects venry materiallv the
policy of the provincial government-
5303. Should be submitted to the provin-
cial government; these water-powers be-
long to the province--5305-6. Nine o'clock
-5309. What works are necessary ?--5406.
Cases of conflict over provincial rights-
5407. Manitoba opposed the government
because it interferred with lier undoubt-
ed rights-5408. There is a threatening
day coming when rupture will result
and federation suffer-5409. We give
them the right to take what belongs te
the province and help thiem carry it out
of the country-5424.

ONTARIO AND MICHIGAN POWER COM-
PA NY.

Motion for second reading of Bill No. 34-
Mr. James Conmee-1026.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-1033.
Asks the ground on which the Senate

rejected the Bill-1033. The question of
jurisdiction of the federal parliament
and that of expediency-1043. No good
case as to jurisdiction lias been made;
as to expediency; Mr. Pinchot's opinion
-1044. They ought to be reserved and
retained as far as possible-1045. Did
not understand it was a case of a large
stream--1048. Refers Sir Wilfrid te sec-
tion 3-1053. Works interfering with
navigation-1054. Power to grant and
to withhold: their relative connection-
1055.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-1026.
Believes it is practicallv the same Bill as

that of last year-1026. Third year of

ONTARIO AND MICHIGAN POWER COM-
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the Bill ; previous defeats; the provisions
of section 14-1027. That is an intero-
tional -water-1028. The Ontario gov-
ernment to-day clamiming jurisdiction
over this very water-1032. There is no
power developed there-1035.

Broder, Andrew (Dundas)-1050.

Nipigon lake and Nipiton river possess
the best trout fishing in the world-1050.
There should be the fullest information
before the conmittee-1051. It is not
Navigable without public works being
constructed-1052.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-1026.

Practically the saine Bill as was inîtro-
duced into the Senate last year-1026.
International character of the Pigeon
and Nipigon rivers; must be regulating
power somewhere-1028. The question of
jurisdiction would be a fair subject for
legislation - 1029. 'Navigable stream '
means not only river itself but tribu-
taries-1030. Bill passed the Senate two
years ago but did not come to a vote
in this House-1031. Good reasons why
the Bill did not go through-1032. Claims
of the town of St. Francis, and Sir
Charles Fitzpatrick's opinion-1033. Why
powers of expropriation are necessary;
we have the right-1034. So far they
have not applied their policy to the
Nipigon river-1035. Bill lias never
been discussed on on its merits in this
flouse-1036. Bill declares it is for the
general advantage of Canada-1037. The
question of international waters-1040.
The government lias exercised powers in
regard to works on the Don-1041. The
question of export of power-1042. Esti-
mated that the Nipigon river has about
200,000 horse-power-1050.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-1039.

The question of the advisability of parlia-
ment attempting to deal with the subject

-1039. Send the Bill to committee and
decide jurisdiction-1040.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1028.

Would ask if these streams are boundary
waters-1028. The question of provincial
rights one that is now before the public
-1045. The Bill raises that question to
a certain extent; not sure of the extent
-1046. No objections to Bill being sent
to committee reserving the right to
oppose-1047.

fHaggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-1034.

Asks concerning powers to expropriate-
1034. Remarks in justification of a
statement lie made-1036. More objec-
tionable still if it be declared for the
general advantage of Canada-1037.
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ONTARIO AND MICHIGAN POWER COM-
PANY-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1042.

Questions the ponwer of an act of the local
legislature to empower the damming of
rivers-1042.. Local legislature has been
jealous; on the question of jurisdiction
-1051. The law in regard to the pro-
tection of navigable waters-1052. No
power in a province to authorize works
interfering with navigable streams-1053.

NcKenzie, D. D. (North Cape Breton)-1047.
Deals with the legal aspect of the ques-

tion of navigable streams and their tri-
butaries-1047. Occasions when trans-
gression ôf provincial rights 'is permis-
sable-1048. Nova Sceotia new departure;
grant leases of water power. not grants
1049. That is his view of the constitu-
tional question-1050.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-1037.
The water power this Bill seeks te mono-

lize belongs to the people of Canada-
1037. Objects to the principle of allowing
power to be sent out of this country-
1038.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-1040.
The louse had better be careful of the

legislation on which it is entering-1040.
Worka declared for the general advant-
age of Canada; the object of the B. N.
A. Act-1041. The clause allowing rivers
to be dammed-1042.

Perley, Geo. H. (Argenteuil)-1038.
Conmee inade out a good case why this Bill

should be thrown out-1038. Opposed to
even second reading while section 2 is
retained-1039.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1030.
These water powers regarded by the pro-

vince as their asset and they propose to
work them-100. Both large streams,
hundreds of miles apart-1048. Wants
to say a word on this matter-1055.

ONTARIO AND MICHIGAN POWER COM-
PANY.

Third reading of Bill No. 34-Mr. James
Conmee-6000.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6001.
This parliament has- no power to expro-

priate land belonging to a provincial
government - 6001. The principle of
home rule in Canada has been carried
out to that extent-6002. Does net think
it wise to grant powers of expropriation
for purposes such as these-6003. Would
like to see the j<udgment reviewed by the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
6005.

Carvell, J. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-6004.
Quotes the judgment of Chief Justice Hun-

ter in British Columbia us. C. P. R.-
6004. WiIl sec that he is correct in the
doctrine laid down-6005.

ONTARIO AND MICHIGAN POWER COM-
PANY-Con.

Conmee, James (Rainy River)-6000.
Moves the third reading-6000. Can see no

harm in having these subsections-6001.
The expropriation confined to the river,
and one point on that river-6003.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6003.

We have the uower to expropriate, but not
to the broad measure Mr. Borden sug-
gests--6003. Have the right here to do
all that is necessary to carry on any
work which we provide for-6004.

Lennox, H. (South Simceoe)-6000.
Moves to refer the Bill back to committee

to insert two clauses-6000. A similar
provision in the Alberta and Brazeau
River Power Company Bill-6001.

ONTARIO -LEGISLATURE - DISALLOW-
ANCE OF ACT OF.

Request for order in council-Mr. R. L.
Borden-4882.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4882.
Secs notice of disallowance in the 'Gazette';

will premier bring down order in council
4882-3.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4883.

Not at all-4883.

OPENING OF GOVERNMENT TENDERS.
Motion-571.

Borden, R. L. (Halifxa-572.
Rises to a point of order, the Speaker has

ruled that the discussion must be ger-
mane to the resolution-572. Miller has
no right to disecus Poupore's tender.
No more relevant than the question of
dredging-573-4. The meaning of tenders
being under seal-575. The Order in
Council falls very far short of the re-
solution-576.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-579.
The provision enabling the minister to

name two subordinates would not com-
mand the confidence of the people-579.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-572.
If the point of order is pressed will have

to recall the Speaker-572.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-579.

Wants the House to understand that ten-
ders are not opened at Moncton-579.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-574.
Every speaker on the opposition has either

directly or indirectly stated his susvec-
ion that there is tampering with tenders
-574. The regulations now in force pre-
ferable to those proposed-576. If there
is any point when tenders should be pro-
tected it is when they are being received
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OPENING OF GOVERNMENT TENDERS
-- Con.

Maclean, A. K.-Con.
-577. Nothing in the proposition to
have tenders opened in public to re-
commend it-578. Very unfortunate if
that feature were introduced-579.

Miller, Il. H. (South Grey)-571.
A conservative named Poupore, a prom-

inent contractor with this government-
571. Is speaking in direct contradiction
of the words of Middlebro-572. En-
deavouring to show that Conservatives
have obtained and are obtaining con-
tracts-573. Something in Lake's sug-
gestion as to the British practice-574.
If possible the Auditor General should
be present-575.

Speaker, His Honour the-573.
The deabte must be confined strictly to

the motion-573. To undertake to dis-
cuss any specific case would clearly be
out of order-574.

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.
Attention called to an answer to a question

on the subject-Mr. J. D. Taylor-1248.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1249.

Is having search made in Privy Council
correspendence; it may be found there
-1249.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-1248.
Calls attention to an answer to a ques-

tion, reads a letter from the Lieutenant
Governor's secretary-1248.

ORIENTAL IMMMIGRATION INTO BRIT-
ISH COLUMBIA.

Answer to previeus question by Mr. J. D.
Taylor-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-
1976.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1976.

Corrects answer given by Secretary of
State; petition was received, no action
taken, reasons why-1976-7.

OSHAWA, PORT OF.
Answer to a question by Mr. Hughes-Ilon.

L. P. Brodeur-3201.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3201.

Gives the answers from his department
to a question previously asked-3201-2.

OSHAWA, PORT OF.

Explanation-Mr. Sam. Hughes-2672.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2673.

Will make inquiry-2673.

OSHAWA, PORT OF-Con.

Fowke, F. L. (South Ontario)-2673.
Thinks he meant to ask who was har-

bour master and revenue through that
office-2673.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2672.
Distinction between Oshawa harbour and

Oshawa town; wants what comes in by
water-2672-3.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
2673.

Does not know whether they can divide
the two-2673.

PAPER, PULP, &c.-NEGOTIATIONS WITH
U.S.

Inquiry by Mr. R. L. Borden-2384.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2384.
Asks if there have been negotiations for

reciprocal lower duties, or abolition of
duties on paper, pulp, logs, &c.-2384.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2384.

There have been no negotiations on this
matter-2384.

PASSENGER TICKET ACT.

Second reading of Bill No. 2-Mr. J. D.
Reid-550.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-552.

Question of holding railway companies
responsible for the mistakes of the pub-
lic-552. Room for argument as to mile-
age books; question of rate referred to
the commissioners-553. No objection to
Bill going to the Railway Committee
for discussion-554.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-554.
Supports the principle of the Bill as to

mileage tickets-554. The question of in-
terchangeable tickets-555.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-550.
This Bill presented last year in exactly

the same form-550. Proposes to add
two clauses: lst, that mileage books be
good on trains; 2nd. deals with inter-
change of tickets-551. Cites cases of
hardship; asks that the Bill go to the
Railway Committee-552.

PATENT OF F. M. GREY.
Hose in committee on Bill 132-Mr. Rank-

in-4883.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4884.
Thinks that the department should have

some supervision over these applications
-4884.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4889.
Such matters should be dealt with by the

Commissioner of Patents-4889. Some-
thing very suspicious in this Bill which
we are considering-4890.
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PATENT OF F. M. GREY-Con.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-4887. .
The committee for nearly ten years bas

pursued its present policy-4887. The
commissioner should have power to in-
quire into these cases-4888.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-4883.

This seems to be an ordinary Bill-4883.
Personally objecta to these renewals,
but House for ten years back bas been
accepting the principle-4884. Wheu
there is anything contrary to practice,
informs himself-4884. Parliament ob-
jected to divesting itself of the power of
dealing with lapsed patents - 4888.
Quite ready to follow any expression of
opinion by the House in the matter-
4899. Those twords are not gieanerally
in the clause; Bill had better stand-
4890. Bill quite in accord with 'other
Bills; words objected to last night, un-
necessary, but can do no harm-5028.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-4883.
Should know something about the Bill;

There may or may not be a satisfactory
explanation--4883. Is that a sufficient
explanation in the estimation of the
minister-4884. Minister should have a
report of the actual circumstances in
connection with each Bill-4886. We
ought to have the minister take the
responsibilitv of his position in these
matters-4887. Should have some infor-
mation from the minister on every Bill
of this kind-5028.

Macdonald, E. N. (Pictou)-4885.
The present position of the law in regard

to these renewals is unsatisfactory;
suggests changes-4885. Does not pro-
pose to increase but to apply machinery
-4886.

Macdonell, A. C. «South Toronto)-5028.
This is a case in which the committee

may properly exercise its discretion-
5028.

Rankin, J. P. (North Perth)-4883.
This patent lapsed through a misappre-

hension on the part of the patentees-
4883. Thought the six years dated from
the re-issue-4884.

PATENT OF THE SUBMARINE COMPANY.

House in committee on Bill 77-Mr. E.
Proulx-4538.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-4538.

Many cases of such Bills in consequence
of neglect of attorneys or owners of the
patents-4538. The deputy commissioner
has frequently stated the policy to the
committea-4539. The fees were unpaid
for a little over two years-4540. Takes
it for granted that the committee was
satisfied with the Bill-4541. The pre-
cedent of renewing the patent under

PATENT OF THE SUBMARINE COMPANY
-Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney-Con.
circumstances is an old one-4542. This
Bill was not brought to his attention so
he concludes the deputy commissioner
is satisfied-4543.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-4540.
Reasons why the Bill passed the committee

-4540. It was unanimously passed-4541.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-4542.
It seems difficult to pass one application

and refuse, another-4542. Better let it
stand for third reading-4544.

Lennox, i. (South Simceoe)-4541.
Has no objection to the Bill if the minister

thinks it ought to go through-4541.

Proulx, E. (Prescott)-4539.
Full explanation made before the commit-

tee-4539. Moves the third reading-
4544.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-4538.
If it is to be the policy to allow patents

to be renewed when fees are not paid,
all the patents in the country might
be renewed-4538. Years ago objected
very strongly to the renewal of patents
in this way-4541. The minister must
assume the responsibility of creating a
precedent by passing the Bill-4542. It
is forcing a precedent; defies the minister
to produce one case like it-4543.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4539.
Ought to.have some of the reasons given

to the committee-4539. Remembers one
case of a two years' lapse-4542. Thinks
they are amply justified in passing this
Bill-4543. Cannot be read a third time
if there is an objection-4544.

Turcotte, J. P. (Quebec County)-4543.
The principle of the Bill discussed at

length in the committee-4543. We have
granted the application in one case and
refused it in another-4544.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-4540.
If the fees have not been paid there is not

sufficient evidence to warrant the exten-
sion of time-4540.

PAY OF THE MILITIA AT HALIFAX.

Inquiry if the pay is over due-Mr. A. B.
Crosby-2672.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2672.
Is credibly informed pay is long over due;

asks why, and when pay will be given P
-2672.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2672.

Will call the attention of the minister te
it-2672.
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PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Denial of a report in the Toronto 'Sunday

World '--Mr. M. Clarke-3941.

Clarke, M. (Red Deer)-3941.
Reads and denies an article in the Toronto

'Sunday World '--3911. The people who
compose those paragraphs 'eut after
their kind'-3942.

Neeley, D. B. (Humboldt)-3942.
Denies a statement in the Toronto 'Sunday

World'-3942.

PORT STANLEY PIER.

Attention called to wages being in arrear
-Mr. T. W. Crothers-4047.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-4047.
Calls attention to a report that wages

have not been paid at Port Stanley-
4047. Too bad labourers should have to
wait-4048.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public Works)
-4048.

Has no information; will look into the
matter-4048.

POSTAL FACILITIES AT GOW GANDA.
Question by Mr. R. L. Borden-1395.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-1395.
Asks what is being done with reference to

postal facilities in the Gow Ganda dis-
trict-1395.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
1395.

Hopes in a few days to be able to state
that postal facilities have reached Gow
Ganda-1395.

POST OFFICE ACCOMMODATION AT
DARTMOUTH.

Attention called to insufficiency of accom-
modation-Mr. R. L. Borden-3255.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3255.
Calls attention to the insufficiency of the

accommodation; urges the necessity of
immediate action-3255-6.

Lenieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
3256.

Will refer the matter immediately to the
superintendent-3256.

POST OFFICE ACT.

louse in Committee on Bill 136-Hon. R.
Lenieux-6313.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6315.
Inquires as to requests by Halifax letter

carriers-6315. What the injustice, if
there is any, appears to be-6316. Asks
how many years it takes them to work
up-6321.

POST OFFICE ACT-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6314.
Anticipates no difficulty with regard to the

resolution-6314. Could provide that the
salaries commence with the fiscal year-
6315. The was also some benefit on the
ground of superannuation-6316. Did net
receive their annual increase for three
or four years-6317. Quite certain the
minister will change his modus operandi
so as to carry out his intention-6319.
The man does not have to pay anything
out of his pocket for superannuation-
6320. There is not much to be said in
favour of that for a living wage-6322.
Ought to be a rate proportionate to
their time of service and efficiency-6323.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-6313.
Section 2 an increase in the various grades;

an amendment which will cover small
salaries-6313. Not sure that he has
authority to date the increases from the
commencement of the fiscal year-6314.
The fraternity seem to be satisfied to
have the Bill take effect from the date
of prorogation-6315. Moves to amend
the present section 39-6316. Salaries for
the various grades-6317. They will get
more than they got under the maximum
of their class-6318. Balancing the pros
and cons we are treating them gener-
ously-6319. Two years in each grade-
6321. They were increased $40 per year
automatically till they reached the max-
imum-6322. Thinks he has stretched
the matter to the very limit-6323. No
one will be taken over 30 years-6324.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)--6313.
Asks if any provision has been made for

a certain class-6313. The increase
should date back; cost would not be great
-6314. M-ust consider the number of
years they have been under paid-6315.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6314.
Should receive $2 a day to begin with;

The minister has done a large measure
of justice-6314.

Russell, J. (Toronto East)-6316.
Not fair to class them back to a lower

grade-6316. Thev are now at the top
of their class and entitled to an increase
-6317. The old employees just as much
entitled to an increase-6320. The minis-
ter should bring them into class D-6321.
Very thankful to the Postmaster Gener-l
for what he has done-6323.

Stewart, T. J. (Hamilton West)-6321.
The only reason they did not take advan-

tage of the new system--6321. The old
carriers admit thev were mistaken when
they refused to come in-6322.

POST OFFICE ACT-AMENDMENT.
Introduction of Bill 19-Hon. R. Lemieux-

241.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-241.
To amend the Act so as to provide for

insurance of registered letters-241.
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POST OFFICE ACT-AMENDMENT.

Second reading of Bill 19 and House in Com-
mittee thereon-Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux
-738.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-741.
Asks the amount te be set apart for this

service-741.

Chisholm, Thomas (East Huron)-746.
Thinks it a criminal offence te send a

letter purporting te contain money, that
does net contain it-746.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-743.
Postmasters have te bear the risk of loss

by burglars; seme wished te give up the
money order business in consequence-
743.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-744.
Thinks the whole sum sent should be paid

in case of loss, without limitation-744.
The government should be made res-
ponsible for the whole loss-745.

Henderson, David (Halton)-746.
Submits an amendment proposed by him

last year-746. Only fair that rural
districts should be ^considered with the
cities in the reduction of drop letters-
747. Proposes his ainendment te extend
the one cent rate te villages and towns
-748. Accepts the Postmaster General's
promise te extend the rate te rural
districts in one or two years-749.

Hughes, Saml. (Victoria)-743.
Sometimes a man will claim te send money

by registered letter when it is net en-
closed-743. The case of Lindsay and
Dunsford; Col. Ward's case-745. There
is no doubt the postmaster took the
money-746.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-738.
Section 1; gives a few explanations-738.

Proposes te extend the indemnity on
registered letters te domestic letters-
739. Statistics of interest in relation te
this matter-740. Under regulations te
be framed the amount in the letter will
have te be stated-741. Under the new
arrangement the department will be on
the alert for self protection-742. The
sender will have te prove the amount
before it is sent; regulations framed by
the Postal Union-743. Must net take
too many risks; work of the express
companies and banks-744. Has under
consideration a plan of government
insurance; Col: Ward's case-745. Will
send Hughes the papers; a guarantee
fund for dishonest officials-746. Net
fully informed of the effect of reducing
the rate on drop letters-748. Must at
least wait for a year before he can
pronounce with certainty-749.

Lennox, U. (South Simcoe)-741.
No provision in the Act for ascertaining

the amount at the time of registration
741. The question of compensation for

POST OFFICE ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.
Lennox, H.-Con.

loss through the dishonesty of officials
-742.

Mlaclean, W. F. (South York)-740.
Asks amount claimed as having been lost

-740. Asks if the amount the letter
is said to contain will be stated on the
receipt-741. Asks concerning a postal
service in Gow Ganda, and at Elk lake-
749.

Osler, E. B. (West Toronto)-746.
Asks if the claim covers money only, or

includes articles of value-746.

Porter, E. Gus. (West Hastings)-743.
An arranement for transmitting money

te people in foreign countries-743. If
he sends money in that way and it is
net delivered, how does he get it back?
-744.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-741.
Only the amount of $25 is paid on one

letter-741. Has never known the ad-
dress of the sender of a letter to be
asked for-742. Thinks registration
should be an insurance as well -743.
Asks what will be done in districts
where free rural mail delivery is es-
tablished-748.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT - OUTSIDE
SERVICE-PAY OF LETTER- CAR-
RIERS.

Committee on proposed resolutions-Hon. R.
Lemieux-4236.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-4249.
Has called attention to the small salaries

of clerks under postmasters in small
towns-4249. Many get a mere pittance
for the amount of work they do-4250.
That would net apply te Ottawa-4251.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-4252.
In many small towns the postmaster re-

ceives quite a large income and pays
the clerks very little-4252. The gov-
ernment should look into the matter
without delay-4253.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-4253.
Urges claims of Winnipeg carriers te

higher pay on account of the cost of
living-4253.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-4248.
The minimum salary should be $2, net

$1.75, per day-4248.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, Ste. Anne)-4248.
Urges an increase in the amount of the

minimum wages-4248.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4247.
Will have something te say when the Bill

comes for second reading-4247. Sure
the minister will arrange for the'80 who
have net chosen-4248.
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT-OUTSIDE
SERVICE - PAY OF LETTER CAR-
RIERS-Con.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-4238.
That is for week days only-4238. Postal

officers on customs work-4239.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-4 249.
The system of paying postmasters in small

towns the gross sum is not fair to the
clerks they employ-4249-50.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-4236 .
Moves to go into committee-4236. Reads

reconnnendation of the Civil Service
Commissioners-4237. Present scale of
salaries and allowances-4238. The rate
of pay attached to each grade is proposed
to be increased 50 cents a day-4239.
Carriers who refused to come under the
grade system-4240. Fourth class, in-
erease in minimum and yearly raise-
4241. Summary of letter carriers-4242.
Statement of fourth class clerks, stamp-
ers and sorters-4243-4. They would net
join the new system-4247. Present pay
during probation $1.25-4248. New pay
for one month $1.75 ; change means
$217,000 increase in expenditure-4249.
All will corne under the same rule-4250.
Explains conditions in the Yukon and
in Montreal office-1251. Mail clerks ;
offices in sinal towns-4252. Introduces
the Bills-4253.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto, South)-4216.
The scale of increases are net large, but a

great improvement; letter carriers ar-
duous duties-4246. As long as the 80
remain under the Civil Service Act there
will be a dual system-4247. Are the
railway mail clerks affected by this Bill
-4251.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4245.
Might make a distinction in pay between

large and small cities-4245. Hopes the
ungraded carriers will receive justice-
4246.

Russell, Joseph (Toronto, East)-4240.
Urges that probationery pay be $2 per

day-4240. Railway mail clerks as mucli
entitled to increases as the other civil
servants-4253.

POST OFFICE RETURNS -RE-APPOINT-
MENTS, &c.

Attention called to an incomplete return-
Hon. G. E. Foster-1023.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1023.
Calls attention to the fact that the depart-

ment has sent in an incomplete return
-1023.

Lemiieux, iTon. R. (Postmaster General)-1023.
Will inquire into the matter-1023.

PRAIRIE FIRES.

Attention drawn to serious conditions ex-
isting--Mr. W. E. Knowles-6411.

PRAIRIE FIRES-Con.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-6411.
Calls attention to the serious fires, and

asks steps taken to relieve distress-6411.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-6411.

Authority given the immigration commis-
sioner in Winnipeg to take all necessary
steps-6411.

PRESTON, MR. W. T. R.

Attention called to certain newspaper re-
ports-Mr. R. L. Borden-5999.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5999.
Newspaper reports of the conduct of Mr.

Preston in Japan-5999. Was not aware
that lie had been again transferred-6000.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5997.

Have no such information officially or
semi-officially-5999. Mr. Preston has
been transferred to Holland-6000.

PRINCE ALBERT AND HUDSON BAY
RAILWAY.

House in Committee on Bill 62-Mr. Neeley
-2530.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2536.
Parlianent will have to be more careful

in future granting charters-2536.

Chi sholm, T. (East Huron)-2533.
Ve need have no fear whatever in grant-

ing charters for railways to Hudson
Bay-2533. Hopes to see a double track-
ed railway from Prince Albert to Fort
Churchill-2534. Quite possible to navi-
gate Hudson Bay for several months
longer each year-2535.

Gordon, Geo. (Nipissing)-2538.
Where there is room for many roads,

parliament may as well charter them-
2538.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2530.

The number of railways constructed is
small in proportion to the number of
charters granted-2531. Our idea was to
give the most direct connection between
existing railways and Hudson Bay-2532.
I said there was a charter for a road
from Prince Albert-2533. Except in
certain cases the eovernment has no
intention of giving any compensation-
2536. Asks what policy Lennox would
adopt-2538.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2530.
If the country is to build a line to Hudson

Bay no reason why we should encourage
a competing line-2530. Hopes it will
not result in our having to buy out
these charters-2531. If you put two
roads where there is only a legitimate
amount of traffic for one, the railway
board will allow higher rates-2532-3.
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PRINCE ALBERT AND HUDSON BAY
RAILYAY-Con.

Lennox, H.-Con.
The government are going te build their
own railway and going te let others
build feeders-2534.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-2537.
Intention is to build the road: a part of

it urgently needed at the present time;
belief of the people of western Canada
-2537.

Sharpe, W. H. (Lisgar)-2535.
Asks concerning bonussing a road te Hud-

Bay-2535. Should be no claim for com-
pensation fer the unbenussed roads-
2536.

PRIVATE BILLS-AMENDMENT TO RULES
OF THE HOUSE RE.

Motion te consider recommendations of the
commttee-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
-6120.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6120. Moves the resolution. The
object is that the rules which now apply
te fes on Bills originating in the flouse
of Commons, shall also apply te Bills
originating in the Senate-6120-1. Quotes
the report of the committee-6122.

PRIVATE BILLS-PAYMENT OF FEES ON.
Fourteenth report of the committee moved

for adoption-Mr. Hugh Guthrie-4986.

Guthrie, Hugh (South Wellington)-4986.
A difference exists in the fees for private

Bills originating in the Commons and
those in the Senate-4986. Changes re-
commended by the committee-4987.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4987.

Suggests that the motion be net pressed,
but stand as a notice for future consid-
eration-4987.

PRIVATE BILLS-REFUNDING FEES.
Motion for refund on certain Bills-Mr. J.

A. C. Ethier-5989.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two-Mountains)-5889.
Moves the resolution for refund on certain

Bills-5889.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5889.

Wishes te look into the matter; there may
may be some objection-5889.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5889.
If we remit the penalty it is better that

we should have no rule at all--5889.

PRIVATE BILLS-REFUNDING OF FEES.
Motion te refund fees on certain Bills-Mr.

J. A. C. Ethier-5997.

PRIVATE BILLS-REFUNDING OF FEES
-Con.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-5997.
Moves concurrence in the report of the

committee refunding certain fees-5997.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5997.

Moves an amendment striking out the last
paragraph-5997. The excuse insufficient;
should strictly adhere te the rules-5998.

PRIVILEGE-BARRIEFIELD CAMP.

Remarks-Mr. J. W. Edwards-5622.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-5622.
Calls attention te an article in the ' Mili-

tary Gazette'-5622. Recommends an
order abolishing the canteen-5623.

PRIVILEGE-Mr. GLEN CAMPBELL-6777.
Calls attention te an article in the Manitoba

'Free Press '-6777. The case of the
Brown - Beddingfield Company - 6 7 7 8 .
What he said about the Hon. Walter
Scott stands, every word of it-6779.
It was the premier, Mr. Scott, who with-
drew his suit-6780.

Speaker, His Honour the-6779.
Is entering upon new matter-6779. Must

limit himself te the article he con-
plains of-6780.

PRIVILEGE-Mr. CONMEE.
Personal explanation-Mr. James Conmee

-4290.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River) 4290.

Reference te a <special' or 'express'
train-4290. Another sinner on the other
side; may be able te get information out
of him-4291. Would like an explana-
tion-4292. There was no evidence of
any special train; Judge Britton's finding
4293. A prostitution of justice manipu-
lated by a government other than the
one that forms this cabinet-4294. Asks
a withdrawal of the statements-4295.
Improper votes cast for both candidates
4296.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4291.
Must ask the Speaker te keep Conmee te

the point-4291.

Lennox, H. (South Simceoe)-4292.
Said it was net an accommodation train

or a special train-4292. It had a very
distinguished name, the Conmee Special
4293. Said it had been spoken of as
such-4295.

Speaker, His Honour the-4291.
Hon. member had better confine himself

te the present debate-4291. And te the
question of privilege-4292. He may
make a statement-4293. fie should net
depart from the point-4294. Yeu must
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PRIVILEGE-Mr. CONMEE-Con.

Speaker, His Honour the-Con.
accept his statement-4295. Thinks the
question of privilege does net arise-
4296.

PR1VILEGE.

Explanation by Mr. R. Blain-6409.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6409.
Ieads article in ' Free Press.' Chief Tory

whip must be wrong-6409. Explains
his arrangement with Mr. Pardee; there
was 110 intrigue for a snap verdict-
6410. The debate droimed as neither
party had any special desire to con.
tinue it-6411.

PRIVILEGE-HON. WM. PUGSLEY.

Personal -Explanation-Hon. Wm. Pugsley
-6058.

PugslCy, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public Works)
-6058.

Quotes Mr. Crockett on the report of the
Central Railway Comission-6058. Any
one would assume that the $85,600 was
paid to Mr. McConnell for an old claini
-6059. Mr. McConnell had no claim
against me and there were no outstand.
ings-6060.

P1RIVILEGE-JAPANESE DIMIGRATION.

Statement by Mr. R. L. Borden-290.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-290.
Calls attention to the editorials in the

'Globe ' on the ' Colinist ' telegramn-
290. Stated that the matter onlî came
to his knowledge in December last ;
waiting results of further investigation
-291.

PRIVILEGE - MUNICIPAL RIGHTS OF
MINISTER AND ' LA PRESSE.'

Protest by-Mr. L. A. A. Rivet-1648.

Rivet, Mr. L. A. A. (Hochelaga)-1648.
Enters protest against an editorial in ' La

Presse '; reads the article-1648. Believes
the interests of Montreal will be guard-
ed by the members from that city-1649.

PRIVILEGE-PURCHASES IN MARINE
AND FISHERIES DEPARTMENT.

Statement in correction of quotation-Hon.
L. P. Brodeur-4041.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4041.

Calls attention to and reads Mr. Geo.
Taylor's allusion to ladies' blouses and
costumes-041-2. Quotes the Auditor
General's Report; no allusion to ladies'
blouses or costumes-4043. Asks Taylor
to withdraw-4044. Understood that the
word 'ladies' was withdrawn-4046. In-
vites him to make all the investigation
that he can-4047.

PRIVILEGE - PURCHASES IN MARINE
AND FISHERIES DEPARTMENT-Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-4045.

Taylor has made a threat to the House-
4045.

Speaker, Ris Uonour the-4044.
Will have to withdraw that comparison-

4044. No one has the right to use
threatening language in any form what-
ever-4045.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-4044.
Call off the bull dogs that set up a row

every time I talk-4014. If they want
a row such as Friday night, we can
have it out; the word 'ladies' does not
appear-4015. The minister, if he wanted
business done, would not bring up trifles
like these-4046. Surprised that the
minister can justify these items-4047.

lRIVILEGE-QUESTION OF.

Attention called to an article in the Toronto
'News'-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-
664.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-666.
What took place between himself and Mr.

Templeman; the Montreal ' Herald's'
inaccuracy-666.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-664.

First time in thirty-four years lie has
corrected a statement; calls attention to
' World's ' article-664. Reads the article
and a letter, dated the day of the debate,
from Hon. W. Templeman-665. At the
time lie quoted the telegram, did not
suppose it to be a forgery-666.

PRIVILEGE-QUESTION OF.
The passing of Bill 69-\r. T. S. Sproule-

3002.

Black, J. B. (Hants)-3003.
Corrects ' Ilansard ' re his remarks on

the Dominion Atlantic Railway-3003.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3002.
Calls attention to his intention of making

an explanation on the passing of the
Bill 69-3002. Ris mistake was entirely
unintentional-3003.

PRIVILEGE-QUESTION OF-MR.
SPROULE.

Explanation of incident of previous day-
Mr. T. S. Sproule-1115.

Speaker, Ris Honour the-1116.
Had Mr. Sproule's naine on his list of

those who had spoken; regrets if lie did
him an injustice-1116.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1115.
Refers to Mr. Speaker's ruling of yester-

day: Quotes ' Hansard '-1115. Had in-
tended to say a great deal more on the
Bill-1116.
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PRIVILEGE-VOTE ON NEW BRUNSWICK
CE'NTRAL RAILWAY MATTER.

Statemeiit by Mr. W. S. Calvert-6412.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax>-6413.
Was Mr. Turcotte's name given-6413.

Better to, deal with these matters' in
the House to, begin with-6414. It was
ail a question of reducing the number
of speakers-6415.

Calvert, W. S. (Middlesex West)-6412.
Statement as to what took place between

the whips-6412-. Wished to reduce the
nuinber of speakers-6414.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
Motion: That in the opinion of this House

the systemn of election prevalent in this
country feuls to reffeet, in our representa-
tive assemhlies, cnrrectly, and in accurate
proportions, the currents of publie opin-
ion which should find expression by the
votes of the electorate. It is therefore
desirable to reformn our electoral law,
by the adoption of an improved method
of proportional representation whereby the
House of Commons may become the faith-
fui expression of the will of the'electors
as manifested by their votes ;that a
select committee of this House be appoint-
ed to investigate the different systems of
proportional representation adopted or
suggested elsewhere, as an imorovement
upon our present methods of election, with
power to extend said inquiry to ail the
various forms of the proportional repre-
sentation laws proposed in force-Mr. F.
D. Monk-2598.

Fielding, Uon. W. S. <Finance Mînister)-
2623.

Monk would secure bis purpose by remov-
ing the first portion of lis motion-
2623. Suggests an addition-2625.

Monk~, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-2598.
Reforms he bas in view cannot be carried

out îmmediately; faîlure of representa-
tive institutions-2598. Power placed in
hands of men who are powerful, but
represent only a section-2599. The
country is governed by a minority of
the electorate; reform in England; quotes
Westminster 'Review '- 2600-1. Quotes
Sir Ricbard Cartwright on Senate re-
forni-2602. Figures of the last generel
election; quotes Toronto 'News '-2603.
'What would have been under that vote
the representation in this House-2604-
5-6. The great difficulty in studying
this subject, the inconvenience and
danger of small individual constituen-
cies-2607. In grouping the constituency
you do away with political corruption;
gerryrnandering-2608. Cites the constitu-
ency of HTochelaga-2609. Patronage
render5s the small constituency more ob-
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PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION-Con.
Monk, F. D.-Con.

jectionable 2610. The general ticket end
scrutin de liste in France-2611. The
limited vote a modifled. form of the
general ticket; does not resuit in pro-
portional representation-2612. Ras not
produced a much improved class of
candidate-2613. Quotes 'Our Aims and
Methoda' from the organ of the Pro-
portional Representation League -2614.
The sys tem simple; lias bad two very
important tests-2615.-The single trans-
ferable vote advocated in Ontario bv Mr.
Tyson-2216. Quotes Mr. Asquith to a
delegation of the League-2617. System
in Denmark and Belgium-2618. Very
few ballots spoiled in the English tests;
Single member system ini France, Ger-
many, Italy and Spain-2619. Electoral
experiments in the Ujnited States--2620.
The League not adverse to the division
of lists; difficulties-2621. Hlow the im-
proved system might *find application iii
Canada-222. Must show that the dem-
ocratic spirit is alive-2623. Amends bis
resolution-2625.

PROROGATION.

Speech from the Throne 7089.

PROTECTION 0F NAVIGABLE WATERS.
First reading of Bill 150-Mr. James Conme

--4690.

Conmee, James (Tbunder Bay)-4690.
Introduces bis 13ill-46U90. This does not

excînde the rebuilding or repairing of
existing works--4691. A question In point
lias arisen in the proposed works at
Fort Francis--4692. They passed another
Act declaring that tbe company was not
bound by the Dominion Act-4693. The
works have gone on without plans being
submitted to the Dominion Government
-4694. The Bill in tentative form-4695.

PROTECTION 0F OUR COAST LINE AND
SEA PORTS.

Ai) endeavour to set a day for the resolution
-Hon. G. E. Foster-549.

Foster, Hon. Geo. B. (North Toronto)-549.
Is there any objection to, taking the resolu-

tion up on Tuesday-549. If not then,
will have to over for a fortnight-550.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-Ster)-549.

Not a government day; Tuesday is-549.
Will try to arrange a day for Foster-
550.

P'ROTECTION 0F OUR COAST LINE AND
SEAPORTS.

Notice of intention to, move resolution-Hon.
Geo. E. Foster--482.

Koste r, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-482.
Will take up resolution on Tuesday next,

if convenient-482.
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PRUDENTIAL TRUST COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill 91-Mr. Mac-
donell-5484.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay)-5484.
This is a contentions Bill; moves that it

stand over-5484.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5485.

A contentions Bill and the promoter is
absent; it should stand over-5485.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-5484.
Only Bills allowed to go through which

stand in the name of gentlemen on the
other side-5484. It is breaking the
arrangement made with the Prime Min-
ister-5485.

Laurier, Rt. Uon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-545.

Suggested that the Canada Life Bill stand
and the Order Papers be proceeded with
-5485.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-5485.
The understanding was that every Bill

on the Order Paper was to be cleared,
except the Canada Life-5485.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-5484.
This is probably the most contentions Bill

that has come before a committee this
session-5484.

PUBLIC WORKS-PURCHASE OF MATE-
RIALS AND SUPPLIES.

The instructions sent to agents tabled-Hon.
Wm. Pugsley-3650.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public Works)
-3650.

Lays on the table the instructions re
purchasing agents; reads-3650-1.

PUBLIC ACCOINTS COMMITTEE.

Attention called to the importance of fre-
quent meetings-Mr. R. L. Borden-1188.

Bcrden R. L., (Halifax)-1188.
Calls attention to the importance of

meetings being held frequently; value
of a word froin the premier-1188-9.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1189.

Will call the attention of the chairman to
the matter-1189.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.
Inquiry why it is not organized-Mr. R. L.

Borden-663.

Borden, R. L. (lalifax)-663.
Asks the reason of delay in organizing the

committee-663.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-663.

All committees called for organization
to-miorrow-663.

QUESTIONS.
Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-

Canada Eastern Railway - Asks cost of
purchase and expenditures. Ans. In-
formation difficuli to obtain-2149.

Canada Eastern Railway-Asks purchase
price, expenditures since purchase, assets
and cost of operation yearly. Ans.
Statistics given-2579.

Dominion 4 per cent loan-Asks amount
of sinking fund on January 1, 1910.
Ans. Approximately $25,236,343-545.

Dominion loans-Asks information con-
cerning certain loans. Ans. Statistices
given-545.

Expenses re loan of January 27, 1909-
Asks charges, including discount, amount
of cash realized, &c. Ans. Information
given-2596.

Funded debt-Asks total amount of sink-
ing fund available for reduction of debt.
Ans. Approximately $35,564,000-342.

Gaspé-Percé mail contract-Asks date of
expiry and intention of government.
Ans. June 30, 1909. Tenders will be
called for at once-2596.

Glimpses of Northeastern Canada -Asks
concerning the issue of a publication.
Ans. Some information given; question
partly stands-4640.

Interest on temporary loans-Asks amount
paid for last twelve and three quarter
years and for corresponding previous
period. Ans. $1,698,006. and $1,717,648-
4898.

Intercolonial Railway and Prince Edward
Island Railway-Earnings and expendi-
tures-Asks amounts for certain years.
Ans. Details given-1415.

James Bay-exploration party to-Asks if
any party is to be despatched this year.
Ans. No-4696.

Land grants to civilians-Asks concerning
grants to teachers and nurses. Ans.
Information given-3986.

Loans of December, 1907-Asks details of
certain loans. Ans. Statistics given-
669.

Montreal Harbour dues-Asks concerning
proposed increase of dues. Ans. State-
ment made-1416.

National Transcontinental Railway-Asks
concerning memos of estimates of cost.
Ans. Information supplied-1056.

National Transcontinental R a i 1w a y-
Branch to Orillia-Asks if plans have
been deposited as called for by the Act.
Ans. No such plans filed-1077.

National Transcontinental Railway-Con-
tracts-Asks to whom contract for cer-
tain sections have been let; cost per
mile. Ans. Details given as far as in
possession of the department-819.

National Transcontinental R a i i w a y-
Loans re construction eastern division-
Asks details of loans and debentures.
Ans. Details given-679.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

A-es. M. B.--Con. l
Pneumatic tubes at Montreal-Asks con-

cerning the purchase of tubes. Ans.
Details given-1068.

Pre-emption and homesteads--Asks total
acreage sold, consideration and acres
undisposed of. Ans. Statistios given-
482.

Preston, W. T. R.-Asks concerning his
present position. Ans. Information
given-91.

Publie debt-loans of December, 1907, and
October, 1908-Asks concerning the in-
tereet. Ans. Information given-1075.

A4rmstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-
Assisted cold âtorage plants-Asks number

of companies assisted and amounts. Ans.
Statistics given-2756.

Books entering Canada under Britishi
preference-Asks how many pounds were
entered in 1908 of books, papers, maga-
zines, &c. Ans. Statistics given-2586.

Cochrane, G.T.P.R.-townsite o f-A s k s
concerning ignoring of the townsite.
Ans. Matter under consideration of the
Transcontinental Railway Commission-
2588.

Department of Agriculture-expenditure
and employees--Asks number of employ-
ees, and expenditure on purely agricul-
tural purposes. Ans. Numbers given-
2756.

Free mail delivery in cities--Asks con-'
cer8n granted free mail delivery in
198 ýandstages and mail routes. Ans.
-Details given-2585.

Free rural mail delivery-Asks costs, of
mail and stage routes in which delivery
is likely to be established. Ans.-In-
formation given-677.

Fruit Marks Act-Asks number of in-
spectors in each province and district
each covers. Ans.-Information given
-3477.

Grand Bend, dock at-Asks concerning
lack of approach to dock, expenditure,
&c. Ans.-Information given-2586.

G.T.P., resignation of Mr. Morse-Asks
concerning Mr. Morse's resignation.
Aias.-Information given-844.

Holstein cattle--Asks why there are none
at the experimental farm, &c. Ans.-
Reason given-2756.

Importation of mail boxes-Asks con-
crning importation. Ans. - Details

._en547.
Mail and stage routes-Asks total num-

ber and aggregate mileage. Ans.-
Question stands--481.

Mail and stage routes-Asks the number
and extent of mail and stage routes in
Canada. Ans.-8,091 moutes, 17,102.214
miles-813.

Mail contracte--Inquiries as ta renewal
cf contracte. Ans.-Stands as notice of
motion-477.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Armstrong, J. E.-Con

Mutilation of envelopese-Asks concerning
precautions to prevent the mutilation
of envelopes in transit 'through the
mailo. Ans.-Information Iziven-349,.

Post Office, Mackey's Station, Ont.-Aske
re complaints of delay in delivery of
mails. Ans.-No complaints received-
545.

Rural free mail delivery-Asks number
of routes ini force on May 1, 1909. Ans.
-97 authorized or established-6408.

Rural mail delivery-Asks for details of
rural mail contracts, &c. Ans.-Details
given-179.

Rural mail delivery-Aeke the number
and location of routes established. Ans.
-Details given--847.

Rural mail delivery between Thedford.
Arkona and Port Frank, Ontario-Asks
as to decision of the goverament and
cause of delay. Ans. - Information
given-476.

Royal Mint-Inquires concerning amounts
of rentai used and purchases. Ans.-
Stands as notice of motion-244.

Trade with Germany-Asks steps taken
to improve trade relations. Ans.-Re-
ferred to answer of lest session-482.

Arthur8, James (Pary Sound).
McKenzie, Mr. Daniel-Aske concerninr

hie resignation and the appointment of
a successor. Ams.-Information suî>-
plibd-4640o.

Magnetawan river-Asks policy of the
government. Ans.-Estimate made. flot
intention to proceed at present--476.

Mail routes ta Akmic Harbour and Trout
Creek-Asks concerning the contractor,
and terme of contract. Ans.-Particu-
lare given-3196.

Public Works expenditures - A s ks
amounts expended out of certain votes.
Ans.-Figures given-1178.

Quebracho extract-Aske amount inport-
ed, &o. Ans.-Statement made-1179.

Revision of voters' liet, Parry Sound.
Asks details of preparation of liste in
uûiorgani4ed townships. A.ne-Detai.s
given--669.

Barnard, G. H. <Victoria).
Bunfield Creek lifeboat-Asks concerninz

cost of boat, its wreck, repaire. &o.
Ame.Detailed information xiven-1780.

Discarded British warships-Inquires if
the offer - of any hae been made to the
government. Ans.-No-279.

Esquimalt naval etation-Asks concerning
the taking over of the station. Ans.-
negotiations pending-349.

Expenditure on wharfs-Àýks ýmounfi%
expended, by provinces, on construction
and maintenance since 1896. Ans.-
Statistice given-348.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Barnard, G. H.-Con.
Fortifications at Esquimalt-Inquires as

te expenditure, armainent and numerical
strength. Ans.-Information given -
474.

Inspection of Permanent Corps at Esqui-
malt-Asks concerning the inspection.
by whom made and cost. Ans.-In-
formation given-2764.

Pilotage rates-Asks if any, and if so,
what changes bave been made for port
of Victoria, B.C., since July, 1908.
Ans.-Information given--3476.

St. Joseph's hospital, British Columbia-
Asks if an arrangement has beau made
for the care of sick mariners. Ans.-
No--3197.

Trade Commissioner at Shanghai-Asks
concerning vacancy and appointment.
Ans.-Position vacant, no appointient
mîade-2520.

Barr, John (Dufferin).
Capt. Gabriel, 36th Regimuent-Asks if he

has been paid for recruiting services,
if not, why not. Ans.-Yes-4893.

Rural mail boxes-Asks the nunîber de-
livered in the county of Dufferin. Ans.
-Details given-341.

Stork, W. W., Veterinary Inspector-Asks
concerning his district and work. Ans.
-Stands a notice of motion-6092.

Telephone lines across railways-Asks
number of applications and their dis-
posal. An s.-Iiforniation given-335.

36th Regiment band-Inîquires if annual
allowance lias been paid and to whom.
Ans.-Information given-4892.

36th Regiment, storage of arms-Asks if
allowances have been paid, &c. Ans.-
Details given--4894.

Towers in Dufferin county-Asks the pur-
pose, &c., of the towers in Amaranth
and Mono. Ans.-Observation towers
for Geodetic Survey-341.

Beanie, Thomas (London).
Bacon curing industry--Askes number of

hogs killed, and number condemnned.
Ans.-Stands as notice of motion-342.

Detective HI. A. Judge-Asks concerning
his employment by the government.
Ans.-Never was employed-13

99.

Street cars-Sunday traffic-Asks if pro-
vincial charters are affected by Domin-
ion legislation. Ans.-Question of law

115.
Ulnited States currency in Canada-Askçs

amounts of coinage in 1905-1908 vearly,
amount of U.S. silver currency in cir-
culation in Canada, and steps taken to
prevent it. Ans.-Informnation given-
868.

Zinc in Albernarle township, Ont.-Asks
if the government bas any information
as to the finding of blende. and re
bouint. Ans.-Information given-1077.

QUESTIONS'-Con.

Beauparlant, A. (St. Hyacinthe).
Commutation of death penalty-Asks

statistics of commutations and execu-
tions. Ans.-Statistics given-670.

Béland, H. S., (Beauce)
Pulp and paper exports to U.S. and

Great Britain--Asks production and ex-
ports of pulp and pulp wood. Ans.-
Figures quoted-3048.

Black, J. B. (Hants).
Windsor, N.S., publie buildings-Asks

concerning tenders, &c., for repairs.
Ans.-Information given-4288.

B/ain, R. (Peel).
Dismissed from public service-Inquires

concerning certain dismissals. Ans.--
Information given-2380.

Port of Port Credit-Asks details of 11e
port. Ans.-Statistics given-3049.

Post offices in Peel county---Asks number
of offices, and re daily mails. Ans.-
Lists given-3046.

Prolibition of cigarettes-Asks if legis-
lation is to be introduced this session.
Ans.-Not the intention of the goveri-
nient-246.

Tariff on hogs from the United States-
Asks if the tariff is to be increased.
Ans.-Will have to wait for the budget
speecl-821.

Blondin, R. E. (Champlain).
Rougi and broken stone for the Depart-

nient of Marine and Fisheries-Ashs
concerning tenders invited in 1906-7-8.
and quantities supplied. Ans.-Details
supplied-2593.

Transcontinetal Railway--divisional yard
at La Tuque-Asks if the site lias been
chosen, and details. Ans.-Under con-
sideration-6292.

Uorden, R. L. (Halifax).
All Red Line-Asks information as to

what is being done. Ans.-Information
given--148.

Fisheries -Settlement with Provincial
governnents-Asks what progress lias
been made as to Mr. Bastedo's report.
Ais.--Information given-327.

Free mail delivery-Asks the policy in re-
gard to free delivery. Ans.-Systein ex-
plained-148.

French Treaty-Asks information. Ans.
-Modification will be laid on the table
-148.

Frencli Treaty - Inquiries concerning
coning into force of the treaty. Ans.
Information given-166.

Government railway employees - Askes
number of permanent and temporary
eiployees. pay, &c. Ans.-Statement
made -1173.

Grand Trunk, Pacific Railway-AsIks as te
construction on western division,
amnouts paid, average cost per mile,
&C. Ans.-Statenment given-1398.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Borden, B. L.-Con.
Halifax and Southwestern Railway sub-

sidy-Inquires concerning the subsidy.
Ans.-Information given-1561.

International Fisheries Commission-Asks
the names of commissioners, and whe-
ther regulations have been drafted.
Ans.-Information given--1073.

International Railway employees-Asks
numbers, wages, &c. Ans.-Large ques-
tion, will take time to secure informa-
tion-243.

Marine Department employees in Halifax
county-Asks the number, total amount
of pay-roll, and temporary employees
in September and October. Ans.-
Details given-667.

Miscellaneous revenue for December,1908
-Asks explanation of 'Miscellaneous'
in the 'Gazette.' Ans.-Statistics given
-149.

National Transcontinental Railway bonds
-Amount of bonds guaranteed, sold.
net price obtained, &. Ans.-Statis-
tics given-1398.

Net debt of Canada-Asks total, and in-
crease in past year. Ans.-Figures
given-147.

National Transcontinental Railway -
Amount paid for construction-Asks
total expended yearly. Ans.-Statistics
given-1181.

National Transcontinental Railway-Con-
struction mileage - Asks concerning
miles constructed, amounts paid, &c.
Ans. - Partly answered ; remainder
stands-1184.

Proposed lease of the International Rail-
way-Asks if any proposition has been
made. Ans.-A proposal made but not
considered-164.

Railway capitalization and rates-Asks if
there has been any ruling of the com-
mission on this matter. Ans.-Memor-
andum read-1187.

Rebuilding Quebec bridge-Inquires what
has been done. Ans.-Information given
-165.

Treaty between Great Britain and Japan,
1894-Asks concerning its termination.
Ans.-Information given-2152.

Waterways Treaty-Asks date when copy
was received, ,and when treaty was
signed. Ans.-29th January, lth Janu-
ary-1074.

Boyce, A. C. (W. Algoma).
Algoma Steel Company-Rail contract-

Asks contracts given for the Transcon-
tinental, and if others are contemplated.
Ans.-Information given-336.

Canadian Waterways and Boundaries
Treaties-Asks concerning policy in re-
gard to the 'rider.' Ans.-True inter-
pretation a legal question under con-
sideration-4288.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Boyce, A. C.-Con.
Cauchnawaga-Iroquois Indian reserve-

Asks statement of returns of infrac-
tions of laws. Ans.-Statement made-
1410.

Cost of voters' lists-Asks cost of prepara-
tion, and time occupied. Ans.-Details

given-340.
Dredging et Port Arthur and Mission

river-Asks contract prices, names of
contractors and inspectors. Ans.-Par-
ticulars given-5775.

Fish Hatchery at Sault Ste. Marie-Asks
concerning representations as to the
necessity of establishing one. 'Ans.-
Information given-337.

National Art Gallery-Asks concerninge
total outlay, annual vote and mainten-
ance, &c. Ans.-Dstails given-608?.

Nipigon river dredging-Asks details of
work, cost, price, &c. Ans.-Details
given-3053.

97th Algoma Rifles-Asks if headquarters
have been removed, &c. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-1411.

Nipigon river dredging-Asks concerning
work done, under what appropriation,
how advertised, &c. Ans.-Details sup-
plied-4223.

Nipigon river dredging-Asks concerning
the estimate for the required work. Ans.
-Details given-5635.

Payments to the W. S. Loggie Co.-Asks
amount of payments in each year, 1906-
7-8. Ans.-Details given-479.

Payments to W. S. Loggie Co., Ltd.-Asks
payments and particulars. Ans.-Details
given-68.

Railway mail clerks-Asks policy re in-
creasing their salaries. Ans.-Under
consideration-

42 23.

Red river expedition-Asks if any recog-
tion has been made officers and men of
this expedition. Ans.-Have been grant-
ed 160 acres of land-3

990.

St. Joseph Island wharfs-Asks particulars
of the vote, amount expended, work
dons and how. Ans.-Details given-
337.

Sault Ste. Marie channels-Asks names of
contractors, if tenders were invited, &c.
Ans.-Information given-3482.

Sault Ste. Marie imports-Asks quantities
of farm stuff entered, value and duty.
Ans.-Figures read--339.

Secretary of State-Asks concerning the
recent change in the personnel of the
minister. Ans.-Information given-185.

Upper lake lighthouse keepers-Inquiries
concerning increases in salaries. Ans.-
Information given-336.

Wharf et Michipicoton river-Asks amount
expended, and details of work. Ans.-
Information given-338.

Wharf at Sea Gull-Asks amount expend-
ed and how work was dons. Ans.-
Particulars given-338.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Boyce, A. C.-Con.
Wharf at Thunder Bay-Asks concerniag

expenditure and work done. Ans.--
Details given-339.

Boyer, G. (Vaudreuil)-
Carillon dam-Asks lasses of power. Ans.

-Information given-1557.
Census and Statisties Bulletin-French

translation-Asks if the btlletins are
translated. Ans.-Yes-1404.

Collapse of the Quebec bridge-Translation
of report of commission of inquiry-
Asks progress of the work. Ans.-In-
formation given-1722.

Coming census-Asks date of votes for
next census. Ans.-Votes will be sub-
mitted next session only-531.

Debates-cost of printing-Asks cost of
printing. Ans.-Details given-1720.

Debates--staff of translation office of
' Hansard '-Asks number of employees
and total salaries. Ans.-Information
given-1722.

Dredging at Ste. Anne de Bellevue locks
-Asks concerning receipt of a petition,
and policy. Ans.-Information given-
3483.

French translaton of Dominion Lands Act
-Asks concerning progress of the work.
Ans.-Work well under way-532.

Mail at St. Justice station-Asks concern-
ing complaints, by whom made, &c. Ans.
-Information given-3480.

Soulanges canal employees-Asks the num-
ber of employees, their pay and duties.
Ans.-Stand as notice of motion-869.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-
Bridge at St. Andrews locks, Manitoba-

Asks concerning construction of the
bridge, and connections. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-2159.

Cancelling of fishing leases-Asks if
certain leases are ta be cancelled. Ans.
-Yes-340.

Dredge at Selkirk-Inquires as to total
expenditure and cost of dredge. Ans.-
Particulars given-474.

Dredge on Lake Winnipeg-Asks if gov-
ernment is aware of the tug going to the
assistance of the Mikado, and who will
pay. Ans.-Information given-869.

Dredging in Otonabee river, Peterborough
-Asks concerning contract and object
-of construction. Ans.-Details given-
2044.

lomesteads west of Lake Winnipeg-
Asks concerning government's knowledge
of the character of the land, and policy.
Ans.-Information given-3251.

Icelander river dredging-Asks cost of
dredging, and of works at Gimli. Ans.
-Figures given-347.

Lake Winnipeg-Indian D e p a r t m e n t
steamers-Inquiries concerning steamers
used in fall of 1908. Ans.-Details given
1403.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Bradbury, G. H.-Con.

Lake Winnipeg whitefish-Asks if close
season is to be extended. Ans.-Yes-
340.

Lights, Lake Winnipeg-Asks policy con-
cerning certain lights. Ans.-Matter
receiving consideration-1403.

Mail carriage-railway station and Winni-
peg post office-Asks name of contractor
last year, if any change has been made
and how. Ans.-Details given-869.

Otonabee river, dredging-Asks date of
commencement, work done, amount paid,
amount due, &c. Ans.-Details given-
4221.

Post office, Elmwood, Man.-Asks re pur-
chase of site and policy. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-474.

Post office at Selkirk-Asks total cost.
Ans.-Figures given-530.

St. Andrew's locks-Asks - number and
names of employees. Ans.-Information
given-531.

Selkirk post office-Asks cost, number of
tenderers, &c. Ans.-Information given
-347.

Sturgeon in Lac du Bonnet-Asks policy
as to closing. Ans.-Information given
-531.

Winnipeg beach protection pier-Asks con-
cerning condition of the work. Ans.-
Information given-335.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-
Drainage of Nation river-Asks statement

of policy. Ans.-Statement given-1178.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-
Cariboo mail service-Asks payments

made since 1890, and date of last tender.
Ans.-Particulars given-1731.

Election in Comox-Atlin-Asks concerning
issuing of writs and instructions to the
returning officer. Ans. - Information
given-681.

Fruit imports to British Columbia from
U. S.-Asks quantities, values and duty
by districts. Ans.-Statistics given-
3250.

Government telegrapli station supplies-
Inquires contractors' names for carrying;
terms, &c. Ans.-Details given-1919.

Post office at Greenwood and Grand Forks
-Asks if any options for sites were se-
cured and from whom. Ans.-Particu-
lars given-814.

Campbell, Glen Lyon (Dauphin)-
Dredging Mossy river-Asks amount ex-

pended, work done and policy. Ans.-
Particulars given-816.

Five Hills Indian Agency-Asks concern-
ing resignation of Mr. Godfrey, and ap-
pointment of a successor. Ans.-Under
consideration-3045.

Fish hatchery, Lake Winnipeg-Asks de-
tails of the cost and management. Ans.
-Details given-8 2 0 .
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Campbell, Glen Lyon-Con.

Fisheries licenses, Manitoba lakes-Asks
policy of the government regarding åsh-
ing in those lakes. Ans.-Statement
hade-1402.

Fishing, Lake Winnipegosis - Asks con-
cerning a petition from certain residents.
Ans.-Referred to previous answer-2381.

Irrigation of certain lands-Inquires con-
cerning applications b- Percy Aylwin.
Ans.-Information given-2380.

Lake Manitoba-Asks concerning survey
with a view to lowering the high water.
Ans.-Information given-2593.

Squatters on lands near Dauphin-Asks
information concerning their being
burned out. Ans.-Information given-
3045.

Summer fishing, Lac du Bonnet-Asks if
it is intended to open the lake for sum-
mer fishing. Ans.-Not at present-1728.

- Timber permit to T. A. Burrows-Asks
the sections included, cost of protection
and terms. Ans.-Details given-2592.

Whitefish spawn, Lake Winnipeg - Asks
concerning a contract for taking such
spawn. Ans.-Details given-1403.

Winnipegosis fishli hatchery-Asks concern-
ing cost of construction and operation,
purchase of supplies, &c. Ans.-Details
given-1402.

Chisholm, T. (East Huron)-
East Huron public works-Asks amount

expended in the county in the past 20
years. Ans.-$31,910.09-3477.

Immigration bonuses to agents - Asks
commissions paid. Ans. - Statement
given-1407.

Interest and Savings Bank deposits-Asks
policy of government in regard to in-
creasing the interest. Ans.-Statement
of policy made-1896.

Lands undisposed of in Northwest pro-
vinces-Asks number of acres undis-
posed of. Ans.-Figures given-2374.

Public expenditures in West Middlesex-
Asks total expended during last twenty

years. Ans.-$69,271.87-4228.
Public works, South Wellington-Asks the

amount spent on public works in the
constituency during past 20 years. Ans.
-$189,242.92-3655.

Public works, Welland-Asks the amount
expended in Welland in last 20 years.
Ais.-$805,695-3990.

West Peterborough public works-Asks
amount expended in 20 years on public
works in this constituency. Ans.-In-
formation given-4636.

Wingham public building-Asks if a clock
is to be placed in. Ans.-Nothing in
the estimates-4637.

CTlrke, A. H. (South Essex)-
Meat and Canned Foods Act-Inquires as

to the working of the Act. Ans.-Details
given-156.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Cowan, G. H. (Vancouver City)-
Capt. D. McPhaiden-Âsks if he has re-

signed, &c. Ans.-No-1973.
Grain elevator at Vancouver-Asks if the

government has decided to build one.
Ans.-No-2590.

Indebtedness of G. T. R. to Canada-
Asks concerning amount. Ans.-Referred
to previous answer-3046.

Kitsilano Indian Reserve-Asks concerning
certain telegrams, and policy. Ans.-
Information given-1973.

Lighthouse Board, the-Asks if it is a per-
manent institution, and concerning re-
organization. Ans.-No change contem-
plated-1974.
Mail delivery in Central Park, B.C.-
Asks concerning representation for a
rural mail delivery, &c. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-2590.

Marine Department purchases-Asks what
has been substituted for the patronage
system. Ans.-Information given-1074.

Navigability of Dixon's entrance, Tuck's
inlet and Harbour of Prince Rupert-
Asks if any report has been made of
sucli navigation. Ans.-No knowledge of
any-2590.

Pacific coast ,fishing licenses-Asks number
of seining licenses granted holders.
Ans.-Information given-3482.

Port of Vancouver-Shanghaining - Asks
concerning the report of the commission
and action taken thereon. Ans.-In-
formation suplied-3481.

Vancouver poll clerks-Asks concerning
the pay of poll clerks. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-1418.

Crockett, O. S. (York, N.B.)-
Bowling alley in Woodstock, New Bruns-

wick armoury - Asks concerning the
building and operation of an a ey in
the armoury. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-5157.

Cus'coms collector in Bathurst-Asks if
he has been granted leave of absence
since November 1st last. Ans.-No-
5157.

Customs staff at Debec, N.B.-Asks con-
cerning the employment of Mathias
Meagher. Ans.-Information given-
3655.

Daily mail service in Queens and Sunbury
-Asks number of services established
last fall, &c. Ans.-Information given-
2375.

Dredging at Indian Point-Asks concern-
ing tenders, amount paid, and from what
appropriation. Ans.-Details given-
2763.

Dredging at Indian Point, M'Aquapit lake,
N.B.-Asks total cost and amount of
work done. Ans.-Statistics given-1397.

I. C. R., Walberg contract-Asks if con-
tract is completed, contract price and
total cost. Ans.-Information given-
3475.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Crocket, O. S.-Con.

Leblanc, dismissal of O. J. C.-Asks con-
cerning cause of his dismissal, &c. Ans.
-Information supplied-2595.

Oromocto wharf-Asks concerning the
work, how done, &c. Ans.-Information
given-2319.

Wharfs in Queens and Sunbury-Asks
concerning the calling for tenders last
fall, and their non-acceptance. Ans.-
Information given-2374.

Wharfs in Queens and Sunbury-Asks
wlat wharfs were under construction
last fall, estimates and expenditures.
Ans.-Details given-2320.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-

Bounty on steel ship building-Asks if any
delegations have been received, when,
result and policy. Ans.-Information
given-6090.

Causway between Cariboo and Cariboo
island-Inquires amount expended yearly
since 1896, and as to completion. Ans.
-Details produced-2152.

Halifax Custons louse-Asks details of
the contract for building. Ans.-Parti-
culars given-815.

Halifax Post Office-Asks concerning the
reconstruction of the post office. Ans.-
Details given-14.

Spry bay, government wharf-Asks amount
expended in 1908, number of men em-
ployed, &c. Ans. -Information given-
4895.

SS. Anticosti-Asks concerning word done
on the Anticosti. Ans.-Information
given-671.

SS. Scotia-Asks terms of existing contract,
subsidy, &c. Ans. -Iifor mation given-
4895.

Westville post office-Asks concerning the
contract for construction. Ans. Details
gi ven -2755.

Carrie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-

Bonuses or subsidies, now payable-Asks
the number overdue, and items. Ans.
-None-2763.

Contracts for prairie section of National
Transcontinental Railway - Asks the
names of the contractors and sub-con-
tractors for this section. Ans.-Names
given-3987.

Duty on repairs to Canadian ships in
foreign countries-Asks concerning repre-
sentations to reduce or abolish the duty,
by whoua made, &c. Ans.-Information
given-2762.

Extension of Trent valley waterways-In-
quires as to reports and surveys re
varions routes. Ans.-Information given
473.

Flow of water in Holland river-Asks if
governnent have had investigation made,
what is the flow, &-c. Anîs.-Information
given-472.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Currie, J. A.-Con.

Fort Malden, sale of-Asks if the fort has
been sold, to whom, and if representa-
tions concerning its preservation have
been received. Ans.-Information given
-6087.

Government foreign correspondence-Asks
number of letters received and trans-
mitted, in certain years. Ans.-Figures
given--3986.

Government ships-Asks concerning the
duty for repairs, and ships purchased
by government-3195.

New barrels for Lee-Enfield rifles-Ass
if new barrels are to be obtained, cost
6088.

Repairs to Canadian slips-Asks concern-
ing duty on repairs. Ans.--Information
given-3053.

Ross rifle-Inquires concerning weiglits of
various rifles. Ans.-Information giveii
-4891.

Tenders for certain works-Asks conceru-
ing certain tenders. Ans.-Information
given -2765.

Daniel, J. V. (St. John City)-

Maritime Dredging Company-Asks cou-
cerning the contract and work at St.
Johns harbour and Courtney bay. Ans.
-Information given-6787.
Passamaquoddy bay-weirs in-Asks con-
cerning investigation now going on.
Ans.-Information given-6088.

Postnaster at St. John-Asks naine. &c.,
of present postmaster, and disposition
of his predecessor. Ans. -Informatioi
given-871.

Provincial telephones-control by Railway
Commînission-Asks if Railway Commis-
sion have control and to what extent.
Ans.-Question of law-1418.

St. John superintendent of dredging-Asks
concerning an appointment and the
salary. Ans.-Details given-5632.

Sessional clerks-Edward S. Carter-m-
quires as to his employment and ab-
sence. Ans.-Information given - 5094.

South African land crants-Asks number
of land grants located, localities and
numiaber of substitutes. Ans. - Details
given-6404.

Qubec judiciary-Asks the names of pen-
sioners and acting judges. Ans.-List
read-5634.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-Customs duties in
Huill-Asks concerning collections and
establishment of a port at Hull. Ans.
Information given-1418.

Donnelly, C. J. (Montreal, Ste Anne)-
Liquidation of Central Bank of Canada-

Inquires concerning the balance. Ans.
-Information given-2151.

New post office at Chesley-Asks informa-
tion concerning expenditure. Ans.-
Information given-543.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Ecrement, Arthur (Berthier)-
Immigration agents in France--Asks num-

ber, date of apointment, &c. Ans.-
Details given-1414.

Marconi stations between Montreal and
Quebec-Inquires concerning a petition.
Ans.-Under consideration-2762.

St. Lawrence channel-Inquires dimen-
sions, expenditure and future policy.
Ans.-Information given-2150.

Telephonic stations between Montreal and
Quebec for the use of navigation-Asks
the number and locality. Ans.-Details
given-2593.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-

Agriculture, expenditure on-Asks amount
expended yearlv, 1900 to 1908. Ans.-
Amounts given-1070.

American Hay, &c., entered at Kingston
-Asks quantities of hay, vegetables, &c.,

,entered, values and duties. Ans.-Sta-
tistics given-1177.

American pork, &c., entered at Kingston-
Asks quantities entered, values and du-
ties. Ans.-Statistics given-1177.

Coal for Kingston Penitentiary-Asks
concerning tenders and awarding of con-
tract. Ans. - Information supplied-
4226.

Cost of Royal Military College stables-
Asks dimensions and particulars of
contract. Ans.-Details given-1733.

Fish hatcheries-Asks number in Canada,
locality of those in Ontario, &c. Ans.-
Particulars given-3479.

Kingston military buildings-Asks number,
value and destination of buildings
erected last year. Ans.-Information
given-546.

Kingston Penitentiary, cost of guard-
Asks number of prisoners, guards, &c.,
with salaries for years 100 to 1909 in-
clusive. Ans.-Details given-4226.

Kingston Penitentiary, price of potatoes-
Asks number of bags purchased, from
whom and price. Ans.-Details given-
4227.

Kingston Penitentiary, residence of deputy
warden-Asks concerning building of a
residence. Ans.-Under consideration-
2589.

Post Office revenue-Asks revenue and
salaries for certain specified cities. Ans.
-Details given-5633.

Provision for batteries at Kingston-Asks
names of tenderers and to whom contract
was awarded. Ans.-Details given-4225.

Purchase of land near Kingston for mili-
tary purposes-Asks lots purchased, from
whom, value and method of purchases.
Ans.-Information given-546.

Royal Military College, cost of cottages-
Asks the estimated cost, and details.
Ans.-Information given-2319.

Royal Military College, cottages-Asks
concerning estimated cost. Ans.-Details
given-1732.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Edwards, J. W.-Con

Royal Military College, stables-Inouires
concerning their construction. Ans.-
Details given-1732.

Sherbrooke Drill Hall-Asks concerning
contract, and work done. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-3478.

South Africa Veterans' warrants-Asks
number of warrants issued and home-
steads patented. Ans.-Details given-
2818.

Veterans of 1866-land grants-Asks if
government has matter under consider-
ation. Ans.-Question is engaging at-
tention-668.

Veterinary hospital, Kingston - Asks di-
mensions and details of construction.
Ans.-Negative; explains error in esti-
mates-2149.

Wolfe island canal-Asks concerning the
construction of the canal. Ans.-No
records in the department-3043.

Elson, P. (East Middlesex)-
Importations of hickory and ash handles

-Asks quantities of certain goods im-
ported, values, &c. Ans.-Information
given-1239.

Mail carriage in Middlesex county-Asks
concerning the expiry and re-letting of
a contract. Ans.-Information iven-
3251.

Ontario polling booths-Asks if all dues
have been paid. Ans.-Information
given-3251.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-
Employees of Intercolonial at Moncton-
Inquires concerning Thomas Williams,

and other matters. Ans.-Information
given-30.

I. C. R. branch lines-Asks that the re-
port of the Commissioners be brought
down. Ans.-No objection-351.

I. C. R. running rights-Asks if there
have been any negotiations, and if so,
will they be brought down. Ans.-
Yes-351.

Speed of mail trains on Intercolonial
railway-Asks a series of questions rela-
tive to construction, regarding speed to
be maintained. Ans.-Information given,
and bulletins of instructions read-872.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-
Agriculture, the Department of-Asks full
.details of every increase given in the
outside service on and after April, 1908.
Ans.-Details given-1058-64.

Appointments to Civil Service since 1908-
Asks number of appointments, transfers
and promotions under the new Act.
Ans.-Stands as notice of motion-142.

Bell, Mr. Charles F. - Asks concerning
his dismissal. Ans. - Reasons given-
2323.

Canadian Mint-cest and operation-Asks
total cost, expenses, cost of metal, and
profits. Ans.-Stands as notice of mo-
tion-146.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Foster, Ron. Geo. E.-Con.

Civil Service payments, 1896, and 1909-10
-Asks total, and estimated payments.
Ans.-Figures given-2148.

Civil Service reorganization-Asks what
departments have been reorganized, and
what temporary clerks have been classi-
fied. Ans.-Particulars given-142.

Civil Service salaries-Asks particulars of
clerks receiving no benefit from proposed
amendment to Act. Ans.-List given--
1725-6.

Cost of return. Paroled and pardoned
prisoners-Asks cost of return, and to
what vote charged. Ans.-Information
given--673.

Defence of our sea coast-Asks interpre-
tation put on resolution of the louse
by the government. Ans.-Mission of
the ministers to England announced-
4289.

Department of Agriculture-Asks concern-
ing amounts paid for outside service in
1908-9, &c. Ans. - Information given-
1409.

Department of Agriculture, outside ser-
vice, Ottawa-Asks name, position and
salary of each employee who received
an increase of salary on or after April
1. Ans.-Will bring it down on Friday
-823.

Department of Marine and Fisheries-
employees in Halifax county-Answer to

a previous question amplified-1080.
Department of Marine and Fisheries -

purchase of supplies-Are all supplies
being purchased on the basis of public
tender. Ans.-Particulars given-168.

Disposition of loan-Asks disposition' of
the loan falling due on November lst
last. Ans.-Statistics given-147.

Dominion receipts and expenditures-cost
of the National Transcontinental rail-
way-Asks for figures to 31st March,
1909. Ans.-Accounts not yet closed-
4289.

Dredging St. John harbour, N.B.-Asks
amounts expended yearly since 1904. Ans.
-Statement read-1181.

Dredging at St. John, N.B.-Asks what
work is being done, how. &c. Ans.
Particulars given-1917.

Dredging St. John harbour-Asks concern-
ing dates of commencement of work,
and new contracts. Ans.-Information
given-2158.

Expenditure of Public Works Department
for militia purposes-Asks amount ex-
pended annually since 1896. Ans.-
Amounts given-2379.

Expenditure on the Grand Trunk Pacific,
eastern section-Asks charges for com-
mission and brokerage on loans. Ans.
-Information given-4634.

Fishing seasons and leases-Asks concern-
ing the extension of seasons and issuance
of leases. Ans.-Details given-169.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
Franking Privilege, the-Asks concerning

the use of ministers' franks for cam-
paign literature. Ans. - Information
given-2585.

Government-owned dredge and contract
work-Inquires if a government dredge
has been so employed, and particulars.
Ans.-Details given-2320.

Government railway finances-Asks re-
ceipts and working expenses of govern-
ment railways, &c. Ans.-Figures given
5641.

Grand Trunk Pacifie bonds-Asks amount
of guaranteed bonds still available for
prairie and mountain section. Ans.-
Details given-2589.

Imports and exports-Asks total volume
for 1908, also totals for Great Britain,
France and Japan. Ans.-Figures given
-4288.

I. C. R. and P. E. I. Ry., earnings and
working expenses-Asks comparison for
the present and last fiscal years. Ans.
-Comparative statements read-162.

Increases to Civil Service since April 1,
1908-Asks list for all the departments.
Ans.-Move for a return for public
works. Militia on 'Hansard '-1070.

Interior, Department of-Asks concerning
salaries and increases to outside service.
Ans.-Particulars given partially-1065.

Land sold for Grand Trunk Pacifie sta-
tion-Asks what lands have been sold,
to ivhom, and what prices. Ans.-
Stands as notice of motion-143.

Letter carrier systems in cities-Asks what
cities have systems: concerning organi-
zation, &-c. Ans.-Information given-
5158.

Loans or advances to the government-
Asks detailed information. Ans.-Statis-
tics given-163.

Major's Hill Park-Asks if the title has
been completed and the purchase money
paid. Ans.-No.-147.

Marconi Station-Asks amounts paid for
and messages sent by the Marconi
stations. Ans.-Statistics given-177.

Marine Department Investigation-Asks
cost of Cassels' Commission Investiga-
tions. Ans. -Details given-167.

New Wing of House of Commons-Asks
present and probable cost of construct-
ing and finishing. Ans-Statistics given
-140.

Old Age Annuities Act-Asks number of
employees, and number who have taken
advantage of the Act. Ans.-Particulars
given-141.

Parliamnent Buildings, New Wing-Inquiry
as to total expenditure. Ans.-Figures
given-2149.

Payments to Canada Economic Lubricants
Company-Inquires amount paid by
Company yearly, &c. Ans.-Particulars
given-176.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
Payments to Canadian Economic Lubri-

cant Company-Asks concerning amounts
paid to this company. Ans.-Amounts
given-188.

Payments to Inside Civil Service, Ottawa
-Asks total payment in 1896, ta inside
and outside service, and amount esti-
mated for 1909-10. Ans.-Are collecting
the information-1913.

Payments to the New York Lubricant
Company-Asks amounts of payments
and mode of purchase. Ans.-Particu-
lars given-188.

Public Works Department, Salary In-
creases-Asks for a list of orders in
council. Ans.-On motion for a return
-1074.

Purchase of Dredges, Public Works-In-
quiries concerning the ' Industry' and
other dredges. Ans.-Statistices given-
145.

Purchase of Steamers ' Falcon ' and ' Rest-
less '-Asks concerning the purchase and
duties of these boats. Ans.-Information
given-187.

Quebec Bridge Company-Payments to
Stockholders-Asks amount paid and
that to be paid. Stands as notice of
motion-163.

Quebec Tercentenary-Asks amounts sub-
scribed, amount expended, and perma-
neit fund held. Ans.-Details given-
1721.

Salaries in Department of the Interior-
Asks names of clerks receiving increases
and appointments after June 1, 1908.
Ans.-Names given-532.

Seed Grain Expenditure-Asks disposition
of the grant. Ans.-Stands as notice of
motion-144.

South African Volunteer Scrip-Inquires
number of scrip issued, and if any em-
ployees of the department have been
dealing in scrip. Ans.-Information
given-143.

Steamer 'Lady Evelyn '-Asks full parti-
culars of the purchase, &c. Ans.-De-
tails given-144.

Steamer 'Montcalm '-Asks date of re-
pairs and cost of vessel, repairs, &c.
Ans.-Statistics given-168.

Supplies-Departments of Marine and
Fisheries and Public Works-Inquires
present basis of purchase. Ans.-
Whenever reasonably possible by public
tender-142.

Temporary Loans-Inquires what loans
were held, &c., at January 31. Ans.-
Statement given-1407-8.

Toronto Old Fort and Adjacent Land-
Asks concerning correspondence re land
in occupation of the Park Blackwell
Company, &c. Ans.-Information given
-8984.

Fowke, F. L. (South Ontario).
Steamship communication between Can-

ada and Germany-Asks concerning the

QUESTIONS-Con.
Fowke, F. L.-Con.

Canada line, and the opening of negotia-
tions for the admission of farm pro-
duce into Germany. Ans.-Information
given-2589.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.)
East Point lighthouse-Asks concerning

the resignation of Lauchlin McDonald,
and appointment of successor. Ans.-
Information given-3194.

Elmira Branch Railway-Inquires whe-
ther the contract has been lét. Ans.-
Yes-6787.

Fish Island lighthouse--Innuires as to
the lightkeeper and his appointment.
Ans.-Information given-6786.

Georgetown, P.E.I., marine agent-Asks
name, salary, &c., of marine agent.
Ans.-Information given-3194.

Ice breaker for Northumberland Straits-
Asks concerning contract for a new ice-
braker. Ans.-Details given-674.

Lobster license in P.E.I.-Asks number
of licenses and concerning new applica-
tions. Ans.-Move for a return-1076.

Mail carriage, Pictou to Magdalen Is-
lands-Asks concerning the letting of
the contract. Ans.-Information given
-3047.

Mail contract between Lorne Valley,
P.E.I., and station-Asks number of
tender, names, and what was accepted.
Ans.-Information given-5776.

Pannure Island wharf-Inquiry as to the
purchase of the wharf, opening of a
right of way, &c. Ans.-Details given
-- 6403.

Post office at Greenfield, P.E.I.-Asks con-
cerning the 'removal of the post office.
Ans.-Explanation given-5776.

'Stanley' and 'Minto' officers and men-
Asks names, residences, &c., of the offi-
cers and men of these boats. Ans.-
Information given-674.

Sturgeon Pier, P.E.I.-Asks method of
letting contract, and names of tenderers.
Ans.-Information given-1241.

Fraser, C. (Digby).
Railway in Kings County, P.E.I.-Asks

if the contract was let by tender, names,
amounts, &c. Ans.-Information given
-1243.

Gauvreau, C. A. (Temiscouata).
Lebel, M. Achille, claim vs I.C.R.-Asks

concerning his claim for damages to a
horse. Ans.-Under consideration-3252.

Railway mail clerks-Asks concerning
certain clerks having passed their pro-
motion examination. Ans.-Information
given--3253.

Winter navigation, Tadousac-Asks con-
cerning the establishment of a winter
ferry service. Ans.-Inforniation given
-344.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

German, TV. X. (Welland).
Mr. W. T. R. Preston-Inquires as to

Oriental appreciation of Mr. Preston.
Ans.-Information given-480.

Gervais, Honore (Montreal, St. Antoine)-
816.

Grand Trunk Pacifie Branch, Montreal-
Asks if any agreement has been enter-
ed with for the construction of such a
branch. Ans.-No-816.

Harbour Commissioners of Montreal and
employees-Asks concerning rumoured
dismissal of eniployees. Ans.-Govern-
ment has no information on the sub-
ject-874.

Wharfage dues in Port of Montreal-
Asks if government has sanctioned in-
crease, &c. Ans.-No by-law received
providing for such increase-873.

Girard, J. (Chicoutimi and Saguenay).
Chicoutimi wharf-Asks concerning ex-

propriation and details. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-4222.

Chicoutimi Pulp Company-Asks con-
cerning a rumoured attempt to sell their
booms to the government. Ans.-In-
formation given-4891.

River Saguenay boom-Asks niames of
com;panies oempowered to construct
booms, &c. Ans.-Information giveii-
4222.

Saguenay River booms-Asks amounts due
to the Pulp Company yearly since 1903
for timber right of way. Ans.-Figures
quoted-4222.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay).
British Columbia railway belt lands-

Asks if lands come under Dominion
Lands Act and concerning titles. Ans.
-Particulars given-1727.

The book 'Farm Weeds'-Inquires nuni-
ber of issue, number distributed and
how, and reserve. Ans.-Figures given
-2757.

Visit of Charles Olin to Sweden-Asks
cost and results of his visit. Ans.-
Information given-871.

Gordon, Geo. (Nippissing).
Canal near Monetteville-Inquires ex-

penditure and progress of the work.
Ans.-Information given-1559.

Dam at Montreal River at Latchford
-Asks if ceontract has been let. Ans.-
Matter under consideration-543.

Dokis Indian Reserve-Asks information
concerning payment for berths. Ans.-
Information given-542.

Lake Nipissing flooded lands-Claims of
settlers-Asks what is being done in the
matter. Ans.-Claims being adjusted-
817.

National Transcontinental Railway-En-
gineers' dismissal-Asks number, names
and causes of dismissal. Ans.-Details
given-817.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Gordon, Geo.-Con.
Post office inspector at North Bay-In-

quires re making an appointient. Ans.
-Under consideration-1558.

Sale of Nipissing Indian Reserve-Asks
when the reserve will be open for set-
tlement. Ans.-Information given-684.

Sturgeon Falls and Sudbury Public Build-
ings-Asks if it is intended to erect
public buildings. Ans.-Matter under
consideration-817.

Haggart, A. (Winnipeg).
National Transcontinental Railway Ter-

minal site, Winnipeg-Asks details of
negotiations with vendors, &c. Ans.-
Information given-1071.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark).
Annuities Act-Asks amounts of yearly

and life annuities applied and paid for
up to March 1, 1909. Ans--Details
given-3477.

Herron, John (Macleod).
Alberta timber lands-Asks total revenue

due and nayable. Ans.-Amount due,
$34,634; amount collected, $34,300-3193.

Annual allowance to Alberta and Sas-
katchewan-Asks date of commencement
and amount of increase paid and due.
Ans.-Information given-2588.

Grazing leases-Asks total areas leased,
annual rentals, &c. Ans.-Information
given-3703.

Immigration inspectors-Asks names, sal-
aries, &c., of inspectors. Ans.-Stands
as a notice of motion-1406.

Royalty on coal in Alberta-Asks amount
of royalty due and payable to March 31,
1908. Ans.-Information given-2588.

Substitute for a volunteer-Asks concern-
ing provision for substitutes for home-
stead duties. Ans.-Information given
-1078.

Undesirables deported to Canada-Asks
concerning deportation of undesirables
to Canada. Ans.-Information given-
1406.

Hughes, Suenel (Victoria).
Annual training of militia-Asks concern-

ing arrangements made. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-682.

Beet sugar, duty on-Asks concerning ap-
plication of preferential tariff and
policy. Ans.-Information given-3047.

Canned meats for the British government
-Ass concerning British contracts
given to forei"u firms. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-1238.

Homesteads and pre-emption in Manitoba,
Alberta and Saskatchewan-Asks num-
ber of entries and areas covered. Ans.
-Stands for notice of motion-1180.

Land warrant and warrants-Ask-s con-
cerning regulations for grants to South
African veterans. Ans.-Information
given-1179.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Hughes, Sainuel-Con.
Lackmaster at Fenelon Falls-Asks con--

cerning his pay, allowances and absences,
commercial and political. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-1067.

Oshawa Harbour-Asks concerning ap-
pointmentq, and volume of trade. Ans.
-Details given-3046.

Oshawa Harbour, revenue and exinenffi-
ture-Asks who the collecior of cus-
toms is, salary, revenue and expendi-
ture. Ans.-Geo. E. Blameey, collectar.
Remainder stands-1972.

Permanent corps and active militia-Asks
series of questions cancerning equip-
mient, strength, &c. Ans.-Details given
-2376.

Port of Oshawa-Inquires namne of col-
lector, revenue and expenditure. Ans.
-Details given-2872.

Purchase of Oshawa Harbour-Inquires
date of purchase, vendors name, price,
&c. Ans.-Details given-1919.

Refusai of land scrip to Northwest Mount-
ed Police-Asks reason for refusai and
possibility of a revision. Ans.-Infor-
ation given-1066.

Supply of miniature rifle targets-Asks
policy concerning supplying them. Ans.
-Under consideration-681.

University corps drili Asks concernîng
policy re university corps. Ans.-In-
formation given-683.

Water supply at Royal Military College
Asks information concerning the source
and nuality. Ans.-Information given
-682.

Whitby Ilarbour-Inquires as to govern-
ment contemplating taking over the
harbour. Ans.-Matter under considera-
tion-2372.

Jameson, C. (Digby).

Fairy Lake Resorve-Asks if reserve is
uiider lease and details. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-2816.

Fishery officers in Nova Scotia-Asks
palicy regarding the appointment of an
aflicer at Port Joli, &c. Ans.-Informa-
tion given -4697.

Nova Scotia navigation-Asks cancerning
petitians for aids to navigation. Ans.
-Details ziven-5640.

Sandy Cave breakwater-Asks amount ex-
pended. amount owing. &c. Ans.-De-
tails given-1419.

Sandy Cave breakwater-Asks names and
addresses of those ta whom mone" is
owing. Ans.-Nono owing by goveru-
ment, amounts owed by contractors-
1728.

Tariff an wood. and wood pulp--Asks if
any negotiations regarding duty have
teken place, and a statement of policy.
À ns.-Information '-îven-1241.

Whairf at Little River, N.S.-Asks as ta
policy of the government. Ans.-No in-
tention ta praceed at present-476.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Jameson, C.-Con.

Wharf at Westport-Inquires as to policy
of the government. Ans.-Not intention
ta proceed at present-476.

La chance, A. (Quebec Centre).
Marine Department, captains in the ser-

vice-Asks concerning certain captains,
their appointments and resignations.
Ans.-iLnformation given-4696.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle).
Coal and timber lands in Saskatchewan

and Alberta-Ksks cancerning appraxi-
mate area in each amount leased and
revenue. Anfi.-Move for a return-
1185.

Ewart, employment of J. S., K.C.-Asks
cancernin- Mr. EGwart's employment iii
the fisheries case. Ans.-Information
given-5629.

Foley, Mr. T. P.-Asks concerning has
employment by the Interior De part-
ment. Ans.-No such persan employed
--2320.

Humboldt election officials-Ac;ks if they
have been paid, if not, cause of delay.
Ans.-Accounts nat received-1731.

Iiailways in Saskatchewan-Asks number
of miles in operation an December 31,
1896, and December 31, 1908, respective-
ly. Ans.-Figures given-3475.

Lalor, F. B. <Haldimand).
Importa of naila, 1907-8--Asks details of

importa. Ans.-Details given-2156.
Timber limit regulation-Asks if regula-

tiana are the same as in 1896, &c. Ans.
Information given-342.

Welland caxýal-Asks number of eni-
ployees, coat of maintenancp and volumne
of trade. Ans.-Details given-SiS.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara).
Immigration bonuses to societies--Asks

names of sacieties receiving bonuses,
amounts paid, &c. Ans.-Details given
-1406.

Welland canal, when employad on-Asks
number of men employed in September
and October last, renumeratian, &o. Ans.
-Details given-467.

Lapointe, E. <Kamouraska)-
New experimental farming statians-Asks

where the new stations are ta be este],-
lished. Ans.-Part at Rosthern, Sas-
katchewan, balance not yet decided-823.

Lennox, E. (South Simcoe)-
Agricultural industry-Asks detaila of the

farming industry. Ans.-Statistics given
-151.

Alien Labour Act-Asks concerning policy
of goverument. Ans.-No necessity ta
amend the act-166.

Association Preas despatches-Asks nuni-
ber of contributors, amount èf contribu-
tion, &c. Ans.-Information given-331.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Lennox, H.-Con.

Construction of dry docks-Asks concern-
ing negotiations under the Act. Ans.-
Information given-478.

Department of Marine-bookkeeping-In-
quires the expense occasioned by the
change. Ans.-Information iiven-1919.

Disraeli wharf-Asks concerning state-
ments by the Minister of Public Works.
Ans.-Stands to be amended-2761.

Dredging contract, St. John, N.B.-Asks
concerning the McAvittie and Mayes
contract. Ans.-Qtiestion stands, con-
tains an allegation of fact-153.

Dredging contract with G. S. Mayes-
Asks if action has been taken to recover.
Ans.-Not aware of any claim-166.

Dry Dock Subsidies Act-Asks if any new
subsidies have been arranged. Ans.-
No-246.

Ex-Chief Justice Tuck-Asks concerning
the alleged offer of knighthood. Ans.-

Government have no knowledge-154.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway-alleged

over-classification-Asks for information
as to what has been done. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-178.

Holland river canal-Asks concerning val-
uation of the right of way. Ans.-
Move for a return-2591.

Holland river and Newmarket canal-Asks
concerning tenders, progress of work, &c.
Ans.-Referred to a return brought down
on 4th March-3253.

Immigrants coming indirectly -Inquires
number of British subjects entering in-
directly since May 27, 1908. Ans.-1556
-1919.

Immigration of British subjects - Asks
concerning non-desirables, and number
allowed to land. Ans. -Information
given-478.

Inception of Grand Trunk Pacific-In-
quires concerning the origin of the
scheme. Ans.-Information given-1560.

Intending immigrants prevented from
landing-Inquires as to number and
nationality. Ans.-Statistics given-478.

Judge Cassel's Commission-Asks concern-
ing criminal prosecutions. Ans.-None
could te undertaken till the report was
ceived-152.

Level crossings on Grand Trunk Railway
-Asks concerning a discrepancy between
a statenent credited to Mr. Hays, and
a return. Ans.-Explanation given-1913.

Manufacturing industries-Asks details of
manufactures. Ans.-Details given-152.

Marine Department, bookkeeping - In-
quires concerning work done, cost, &c.,
by Mr. Kenneth Falconer. Ans.-Details
supplied-1729.

Mayes' dredging contract-Asks concern-
ing the contract and intention to re-
cover commissions alleged to have been
paid. Ans.-Statement made-1174.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Lennox, H.-Con.

Montreal woollen mills-Asks concerning
rumoured closing down. Ans.-No in-
formation beyond press reports-2591.

National Transcontinental Railway-clas-
sification-Asks if government has de-
cided on a reference, and details. Ans.
-Information supplied-4899.

N.T.R. - Questions or disputes with
G.T.P.R.-Asks if any such have arisen,
their nature, &c. Ans.-Information
given-2321.

Quebec bridge-proposed sub-marine via-
duct-Asks concerning resolution of
Quebec Board of Trade and action there-
on. Ans.-No action taken; scheme
impracticable-2321.

Railway crossing at Pembroke-Asks con-
cerning special circumstaices. Ans.-
Explanation given-2159.

Raw wood imported-Asks details of im-
portation and duties for years 1907 and
1908. Ans.-Details given-149.

Regulation of immigration-Inquires con-
cerning the order in council of 1907-8.
Ans.-Still in force, order quoted-250.

Telegraph and telephone tariffs-Inquires
concerning delay in the proclamation.
Ans.-Information given-2764.

Telephone and Telegraph Special Com-
mittee-Asks total expenses and result.
Ans.-Information given-153.

Transcontinental Railway-J. Aylen-Asks
concerning his employment on the con-
struction. Ans.-Information given-
5096.

Wharf, cost of D'Israeli-Asks number of
vessels using the wharf, calls made and
area of lake. Ans.-Details given-2816.

Woollen industry-Asks information as to
number of mills, and extent of operation.
Ans.-Information given as far as avail-
able-150.

Lortie, J. A. (Soulanges)-
Island of Soulanges-Asks if name has

been changed, and why. Ans.-Reason
given-2757.

Lease of land to N. and A. Bourbonnais-
Asks concerning the location, amount
and terms. Ans.-Particulars given-
2591.

Post office, St. Polycarpe-Asks names of
persons laying complaints, &c. Ans.-
Inspector's report not received-4893.

Soulanges canal-Asks amount expended
for repairs and concerning the employ-
ment of Mr. A. Sauvé. Ans.-Informa-
tion-1404.

Soulanves canal-wharfs at Ste. Zotique
and the Cedars-Asks details of work
done in repairs, &c. Ans.-Statistics
given-1400.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-
Arrival of immigrants in present fiscal

year-Inquires number. Ans.-125--661.
Asks names of agents in Canada, &c.
Ans.-Stands as notice of motion-1404.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Macdonell, A. C.-Con.
Bank Act-Asks if an amendment is to

be introduced. Ans.-No-1732.
Coinage at Canadian Mint -Asks state-

ment re last importations of coin, manu-
facture, &c. Ans.-Statement given-
1401.

Delay in issuing cheques to employees on
Toronto harbour works-Asks concern-
ing the non-payment of the men. Ans.
-Causes explained--544.

Department of Publie Works, dredging
contracts - sks - concerning contracte
gîven in 1908. Ans.-Information given
-049.

Exportation of electria power-Asks con-
cerning dev elopment of power at Niagara
Falls. Ans.-Information given-345.

French Treaty-Âsks the present position
of the treaty. Axs.-Explanation givern
-4896.

Garrison common, Toronto-Âsks concern-
ing the agreement to transfer to the
city of Toronto and the cause of delay.
Ans.-Particulars given-182.

Government deposits in banks-Asks con-
cerning banks in which e'overnment de-
posits money. Âns.-Details given-245.

Insurance Commission-Asks why evidence
of British actuaries was flot printed,
&c. Ans.-No evidence of British ac-
tuaries taken-248.

Intercolonial Railway, station freight
clerks-Asks if award has been acted on
and results. Ans.-Yes; resuit stated-
246.

Issues of post office orders and postal notes
-Asks number and amount issued on
Great Britain and Europe yearly since
1905. Ans.-Statistical information given
1242.

Measurement of potatoes-Asks concerning
the legal bag. Ans.-Information given
-351.

Muir, Alex., memorial-Asks if gavern-
ment has been asked ta contribute, and
intention. Âns.-Has been asked; matter
under consideration-5095.

New post office, Toronto-As<s cause of
delay in proceeding. Ans.-Waiting the
location cf the new Union Station-336.

Northwest Rebellion, 1885--Asks concern-
ing the question of rewarding the police
who took part in the suppression. Ans.
-Information given-184.

Post office deposits and interest-Asks -if
interest on deposits is being passed ta
capital. Ans.-Information given-4896.

Printing of sessional statutes--Asks con-
cerning the printing and cause of delay.
Ans.-Information given-183.

Provincial 'boundaries--Inquires whether
boundaries are decided on and when the
Bill will corne down. Âns.-Information
given-1074.

Statisties of Industrial Disputes Investi-
gation Act-Asks concerning the use
made of the Act. Ans.-Details given
-154.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Macdonell, A. C.-Con.

Toronto, new barracks-Âsks concerning
the purchase of the site and the delay
in commencing. Ans.-Information given
-188.

Waterways and Boundaries Treaty-Âsks
if the government has considered the
effect on the Welland canal enlargement
and the Georgian bay canal. Ans.-The
whole subject under consideration-6292.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-
Contrai of telephone companies by Rail-

way Commissioners-Asks if any Cana-
dian companies have corne under control,
&o. Ans.-Information given-1072.

McMlister, Duncan H. (Kings and Albert)-
Westmorland county court judge - Âsks

concerning appointaient and absence of
W. W. Wells. Ans.-Information given
-4897.

McCall, A. (Norfolk)-
Welland canal, cost of traffic-Asks cost,

traffic returns, &c. Ans.-Statistics given
-2154.

HcCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)-
Fish hatchery at Banff-Asks if any repre-

sentations favouring such an establish-
ment have been made, and policy. Ans.
-Details given; matter stili under con-
sideration-871.

Miles of railway in Alberta and Saskat-
chewan-Asks number of miles in opera-
tion in 1896 and 1908. Ans.-189-,772
miles; 1909-4,404 miles-,049.

Opportunities in Canada 'ý-Âsks edition
and distribution of the book. Ans.-
Details gîven-676.

'Opportunities in Canada,' 1909-Asks who
are the publishers. Ans.-Mr. Ernest
Heaton of Toronto-2158.

Payments to North Atlantic Trading Com-
pany-Asks if payments have been made
silice cancellation of the contract, and
amounts. Ans.-Details given-1071.

Railway aid in Alberta-Asks re repre-
sentation for aid to railways in Alberta.
Ans.-Policy defined-676.

Royal Northwest Mounted Police-barrack
grounds at Calgary-Asks if any appli-
cation for the grounds have been received
fromt railway companies. Ans.-No-819.

School lands in the province of Alberta-
Asks total area undisposed of, amount
of school fund, &c. Ans.-Figures given
-7072.

Survey on the North Saskatchewan river
-Asks the average cost per mile of the
surveys being carried on. Ans.-Parti-
culars given-TO.

McCoig, A. B. (West Kent)-
Inspection of dressed hogs in Kent and

Essex-Asks number inspected in 12
months, and number rejected. Ans.-
Figures given-2758.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
McCraney, G. E. (Saskatchewan)-

Land grant of Qu'Appele, Long Lake and
Saskatchewan Railway - Asks informa-
tion concerning location, and acquisition
of this land. Ans.-Details given-468.

McKeizie, D. D. (Cape Breton, North)-
Payne, John Lambert-Asks his position

and connection with prosecutions. Ans.
-Information given-1725.

Maddiun, J. If. (Cape Breton, South)-
Boat harbour, Skinner cove--Asks date of

commencement of work, and annual
expenditure. Ans.-Details given-2817.

Cape Breton fisheries protection-Asks
concerning the vacant inspectorship.
Ans.-Information given-5631.

('ollection of mails at Glace Bay-Asks the
naine of the contractor and were tenders
invited. Ans.-Information given-5775.

Flint island fog alarm-Asks what work
i, going on, and concerning the contract.
Ans.-Details given-5636.

Glace Bay light-Asks concerning an ap-
pointment and salary. Ans.-Particulars
given-5636.

Glace Bay post office-Asks the name of
the inspector, salary, &c. Ans.-Details
given-5635.

Government steamers-Asks concerning
the charters of the Zaidee and Gladiator.
Ans.-Information given-5631.

J. C. P., earnings in Cape Breton-Asks
concerning the earnings for freight and
passengers. Ans.-Information given-
5632.

Inverness harbour-Asks disposition of
S5,300 out of the $10,000 for the fiscal
year 1908-9. Ans.-Expenditure was $910
-details given-6404.

Plaster Mines lighthouse-Inquires as to
the dismissal of Hector M'Rae. Ans.-
Information given-6784.

Postiaster at Brophy's-Asks concerning
any change. Ans.-Explanation given-
1186.

South Cape Breton election-Asks concern-
ing paymnents of accounts. Ans.--Infor-
mation given-5636.

Victoria county, N.S., fishery wardens-
A.,ks number, naines and salaries. Ans.
-List read-5637.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-
Niagara river, waterflow over the falls-

Asks amount of annual discharge over
the Horseshoe and Amnerican falls. Ans.
-Figures given-1074.

Marslhall, D. (East Elgin)-
Jinpectors of canning factories-Asks tho

inber, names and salaries of the
in'pectors. Ans.-Details given-822.

Port Bruce hiarbour -Asks the amount
expended in the last four years, and if
the work will go on this year. Ans.-
iFigures given; matter under considera-
tion-818.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Marshall, D.-Con.
Port Stanley pier-Asks date up to which

the men have been paid. Ans.-Dec.
31, 1908-342.

iMeighen, C. (Portage la Prairie)-
Cost of work on the Assiniboine river-
Asks actual cost per yard of the work

done. Ans.-22 cents-1239.
Escape of Bill Miner-Asks a series of

questions concerning t h e detectives'
visits. Ans.-Statement made-1182.

Hudson Bay Railway-Asks details of ap-
propriations and expenses to date. Ans.
-Details given-1055.

Straightening of Assiniboine river-Asks
information as to petition, &c., work
done and expenditure. Ans.-Particuliars
given-472.

Middlebro, V. S. (North Grey)-
Fenian Raid Veterans-Asks policy con-

cerning bonus. Ans. -Not desirable to
disturb decision arrived at many years
ago-3478.

G. T. R., Lake Superior branch-Asks
concerning the nrogress of construction.
Ans.-Information given-4286.

G. T. P. proposed bonus-Asks concerning
negotiations prior to the 26th October
last. Ans.-Information given-4290.

Grand Trunk stock-Inquires concerning
varions amounts of stock outstanding,
and indebtedness of G. T. R. Ans.-
Statistical information given-3651.

Mileage of railway construction- Asks
mileage constructed between 1885-1908 on
certain lines. Ans.-Move for a return
-1076.

Militia expenditure-Asks details of cer-
tain items. Ans.-Details given-4634.

Owen Sound post office-Asks concerning
cost, names of contractors, &c. Ans.-
Details given-247.

Rural mail delivery, Grey county-Asks
policy of the government. Ans. -Under
consideration- 6 71.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-
Purchase of wood alcohol-Statement of

statistics for last vear asked. Ans.-
Statement given-1396.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-
Capital Supply Companv-Asks if govern-

ment is aware of its formation. Ans.-
Government not aware-683.

Captain of dredge Richelieu - Asks con-
cerning the removal of the captaimi.
Ans. -All hands laid off; no appointments
till spring-1185.

Construction of hopper scows-Asks the
uses, and where constructed. Ans. -
Information given-1185.

Deportation of immigrants-expense-Asks
if a special account is kept, and amount
expended. .Ans.-Yes; figures quoted-
1975.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Monk, F. D.-Con.
Dr. Rutherford-Asks concerning his

resignation. Ans.-Information given-
1720.

Fagin, Thomas, employee-Asks as to the
nature of his employment. Ans.-In-
formation given-2154.

Improvements at St. John, P.Q.-Asks
nature of work, who prepared estimates,
cost, &c. Ans.-Details given-2817.

Lévis postmaster-Asks concerning the ap.
pointment of a successor to M. A.
Lafrançois. Ans.-Information given-
4636.

Mail contract, Chateauguay-Asks particu-
lars of the contract. Ans.-Details given
-2770.

Military properties at St. Johns, P.Q.-
Asks concerning properties under lease,

&o. Ans.-Information given-672.
Payments to Ernes*t Boivin and A. Desbien

-Asks how they have been employed,
nnd .concerning a cheque. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-2759.

Pointe-aux-Trembles, wharf-Asks details
and cost of the work, revenue and name
of guardian. Ans.-Particulars given-
818.

Purchase of Lindsay block-Asks informa-
tion concerning negotiations for purchase.
Ans.-Information given--681.'

Railways and canais, Department of -
Asks concerning certain payments and
dlaims. Ans.-Details given-990.

Returning officer for St. Jolins-Iberville-
Asks concerning the employment of Mr.
J. W. Lussier. Ans.-Information given
-2767.

Richelieu improvement office-Asks if office
has been opened, nature of improvements
and expenditure-1185.

St. Johns harbour, P.Q.-Asks if contract
has been awarded. and particulars. Ans.
-Details given-2770.

St. Johns wharf, P.Q.-Inquires as to
amounts expended, were tenders invited.
Ans.-Details given-2768.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary-Asks
concerning contractors for supplies, and
contracts with J. G. Heroux. Ans.-
Particulars given-6-404.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, manu-
facture of furniture, &c.-Asks if any
has been inanufactured for a church in
Ottawa. Ans.-Yes-673.

Supplies to Royal Canadian Dragoons, St.
Johns-Asks if contracts have been let,
and were tenders called for. Ans.-
Information given-2767.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-
E!nployment of H. E. Vautelet-Asks de-

tails of amounts paid to him. Ans-
Information given-1412.

G. T. R., Madoc and Eldorado branch-
Asks if any steps have beau taken to
secure re-opening or to recover bonus.
Ans.-No-215.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Northrup, W. B.-Con.

Ross rifle--Asks concerning numbers ac-
cepted, rejected, &c. Ans.-Must send to
Quebec for reply-245..

Ross rifle-Asks number accepted, issued,
re-issued, amount of payments, &o. Ans.
-Statistical information given-2.

Ross rifle-Correction of previous answer
-5t7.

Ross rifle-Asks number of men employed,
system of inspection, &o. Ans.-Infor-
matiou given-1411.

Oiven, C. L. (Northumberland)-
Campbellton and Brighton mail-Asks

concerning the letting of the contract.
Ans.-Information given-3479.

Rural mail, East Northumberland-Asks
extent to which it has been established.
Ans.-Information ziven-3480.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet>-
Colonization subsidy to Lake St. John

Railway-Asks if vote is continued, and
ainount. Ans .- Yes; $8,000-678.

Crew of the Montcalm-Asks number of
crew and daily outlay. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-167.

Employrnent of E. P. Bérubé--Asks con-
cerning lis empicyment as immigration
agent. Ans.-Information given-3986.

Exhibitions assisted and participated in
in the Dominion-Asks particulars of
exhibitions assisted in 1908. Ans.-In-
formation given-544.

Experiznental farnis and agricultural
stations-Asks concerning the establisli-
ment of new stations, &c. Ans.-Par-
ticulars given-156.

French langua«'e, the-Asks concerning n
petition. Ans.-Information given-249.

French translation in the Department of
Agriculture - Inquires concerning the
establishment of a tkanslators' staff.
and translators. Ans. - Information
given-2762.

Ice-breaker M1ontcalmt-Asks concerni4g a
resolution of the Quebec Chamber of
Commerce re work at Cap Rouge. Ans.
-Information given--328.

Immnigrants rajected and deported-Asks
statisties of deportations and examina-
tions. Ans.-Statistics given-677.

Immigration agents--Asks the namnes of
immigration agents resident in Canada.
Ans.-List given-3989.

Immigration agents in France-Asks con-
cerning the appoîntment of new agents.
Ans.-Details given-678.

Immigration bounties, 1907-8-Asks amount
Pad. As-Amount and details given,
-678.

Immigration from different countries -
Asks detauîs of immigration 1907-8. Ans.
-Figures given-678.

Inquiry on SS." Montcalm-Asks concerning
a naw appointment. Ans.-Details given
-548.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Paquet, E.-Con.
Latitude and longitude of Canadian cities

-Asks if department has latitude and
longitude of certain specified cities.
Ans.-Information given-2377-8.

Lévis graving dock - Asks concerning
capacity and government policy. Ans.-
Information given-186.

Minister of Labour-Asks policy re this
portfolio. Ans.-Policy stated-186.

Pamphlet on Quebec-Asks concerning
issue of a pamphlet in French only.
Ans.-Information given-678.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-
Buildings leased by the government-Asks

list of buildings leased in Ottawa, and
rentals. Ans.-List given-1556.

Carillon and Grenville canals-Asks de-
tails of employment during last fall.
Ans.-Stands as notice of motion-1396.

Duty on Passover bread-Asks concerning
efforts to secure a lighter rate of duty.
Ans.-Information given-3986.

Four per cent loan of 1874-Asks concern-
ing renewal and terms. Ans.-Informa-
tion supnlied-3654.

Government loans-Asks amounts due and
dates of loans maturing before Dec. 31,
1913. Ans.-Information to public ac-
counts; will answer later-3654.

Government loans-Asks amounts and
dates of loans falling due prior to Dec.
31, 1913. Ans.-Statistics given-3704.

G. T. R. Co.-prior lien on assets-Asks
law officer's opinion of the nature of
the security. Ans.-Opinion by Mr. Gep.
F. Shepley read-4228.

Health of animals - expenditure - Asks
amount expended yearly, 1904 to 1908, as
compensation for animals slaughtered.
Ans.-Statistics given-821.

International Tuberculosis Congress-Asks
if delegates were sent, and who. Ans.-
Names given-1186.

National Transcontinental Railway ex-
penditure-Asks amount expended and
government estimate of amount to be
expended. Ans.-Figures given-3704.

Specie reserve-Asks when the last inspec-
tion and actual count was made. Ans.-
Details given-869.

Tercentenary postage stamps-Asks amount
realized, and proportion of ordinary
revenue. Ans. - Information given -
3654.

Porter, E. Gus (West Rastinsrs)-

Drill hall at Belleville-Asks concerning
the erection of a drill hall. Ans. -
Information given. Part of question
stands-673.

Drill hall at Belleville, Ont.-Asks con-
cerning site and title. Ans.-Details
given-817.

40th Battalion, Hastings' Rifles-Asks con-
cerning quarters. Ans.-Question al-
ready answered-1076.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Porter, E. Gus-Con.
Inland Revenue-Belleville and Corbyville

-Asks a series of questions concerning
the staff at these ports. Ans.-Details
given-4893.

Railway mail clerks-Asks number killed
or injured during the last two years.
Ans.-1 killed, 36 injured-3476.

Rural mail delivery in Prince Edward
County-Asks concerning the establish-
ment of rural mail delivery in the coun-
ty. Ans.-Information given-1077.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-
Preston,, Mr. W. T. R.-Asks concerning

a memorial froin the Kobe foreign board
of trade. Ans.-Memorial has been re-
ceived-186.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)-
Boat harbour, Pictou county, N.S.-Asks

when the work was commenced, and ex-
penditure, &c. Ans.-Statistics given-
2318.

Crew of dredge Northunberland-Asks
names of crew, residences and terms of
em ployment. Ans. -Information given

-2815.
Double tracking of I. C. R. near Amherst

-Asks information re field work and
survey. Ans.-Information given -529.

Falconer, R. S., Stellarton, N.S..-Asks
concerning his employment, remunera-
tion, &c. Ans.-Information given-332.

Fort Cumberland-Asks concerning owner-
ship of the site, &c. Ans.-Information
given-3481.

Guysborough county public works-Asks
amounts expended out of certain ap-
propriations voted last year. Ans.-
Particulars given-819.

I. C. R.-Calvin McKenzie-Inquires con-
cerning his employment. Ans.-Details
given-2152.

I. C. R.-Claims for danages.-Asks de-
tails of claims paid between June 1
and December 1, 1908. Ans.-Stands as
notice of motion-2157.

Malagash, N.S., mail contract.-Asks
name of contractors and if tenders were
asked for. Ans.-Details given-5639.
Minto ' and ' Stanley ' The-Asks if any
of the officers and crew were laid off on
certain days. Ans.-None laid off-1975.

Nappan Experimental Farm-Asks names
of employees, and rates of pay. Ans.-
Details given-5640.

Pictou County Fisheries-Asks concerning
the wardens and infractions of the Act.
Ans.-Details given-5632.

Wallace Bridge Wharf-Asks particulars
as to mode of construction. Ans.-In-
formation given-1916.

Wharf at Eatonville, Nova Scotia-Asks
amount expended and how the work
was done. Ans.-Information given-
4638.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Rhodes, E. N.-Con.
Wharf near Lismore, Pictou County-Asks

concerning the construction and cost.
Ans.-Information given-1079.

Robb, J. A. (Huntingdon).
Bills of lading-Railway Commission-Asks

the jurisdiction and concerning unan-
imous resolution of Dominion Marine
Association. Ans.-Legal question. No
information-1179.

Foot and Mouth Disease-Inquires con-
cerning the disease in New York and
the embargo. Ans.-Information given
-334.

Hungry Bay dyke-Asks policy as to re-
pairs. Ans.-Repairs will be made-349.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette).
Boundaries of Manitoba-Asks if a Bill

is to be introducted this session. Ans.
-Position defined-3479.

Boundaries of Manitoba, Delimitation of-
Asks progress of ýwork and date of in-
troduction of Bill. Ans.-Information
given-530.

Bridge over Shell River, construction of-
Asks amounts of original estimate and
total cost. Ans.-Statistics given-529.

Côunty Court Judge, Manitoba-Asks
policy re appointments. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-341.

Manitoba Post Offices-Asks statement of
transfers. Ans.-Stands as notice of
motion-1414.

Riding Mountain Timber Reserve-Asks
amounts of compensation paid and to
whom. Ans.-Information given-530.

Roy, C. (Montmagny).
I. C. R.-St. Ignace Works-Asks concern-

ing works, their obiect in. Ans.-In-
formation given-3476.

Schaffner J. L. (Souris).
Coal oil explosions-Asks concerning deaths,

responsibility and precautions, in re
explosions. Ans.-Information given-
1056.

King, Mr. Mackenzie-Inquires details of
his visit to China. Ans.-Details given
-6406.

Postmaster at Souris, Man.-Inquires con-
corning his dismissal. Ans.-On the
grounds of political partizanship-1915.

Turtle Mountain squatters-Asks their
names and concerning their removal.
Ans.-Details given-1417.

Seguin, P. A. (L'Assomption).
Proprietary Medicine Act-Asks concern-

ing appointments of officers to enforce
the Act. Ans.-Information given-3476.

Sexsmith, J. A. (East Peterborough).
Damage to property around Stone- Lake-

Asks if the government have paid any
compensation and to whom. Ans.-
Move for a return-825.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Sexsmith, J. A.-Con.

I.C.R. Stellarton Station-Asks concern-
ing the work. Ans.-Particulars given
-5631.

Lakefield Wharf-Asks expenditure and
work to date. Ans.-Partic'ulars given
1063.

Trent Valley Canal land damages-Asks
amounts paid for damages, to whom, &c.
Ans.-Move for a return-4641.

Watson, Mr. R. J.-Inquires concerning
his employment. Ans.-Information-
given-2158.

Westville, N.S., Post Office-Asks a series
of questions re the contract for concrete-
walks in Westville post office. Ans.-
Information supplied-6085.

Wharf at Birdsals Landing, Rice Lake-
Asks the cost and how built. Ans.-In-
formation given-825.

Wharfs on Stony Lake-Asks number built:
since 1900 and locality. Ans.-One.
Juniper Island-1064.

Sharpe, Sam. (North Ontario).

Brull, W.-Asks concerning his employ-
ment by the government. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-3252.

Cattle guards at railway crossings-Asks
concerning complaints made and reme-
dies taken. Ans.-Information supplied
-1724.

Cement contracts-Asks concerning a re-
cent contract with W. G. Hartsanft
Cement Company, Limited. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-3985.

Employment of Bush Campbell-Asks con-
cerning his ,employment and allowance
for a house. Ans.-Information given-
1066.

Expenditure on Rama roads and bridges-
Asks amount expended and authority.
Ans.-Particulars given-677.

Expenses of negotiating government loans
-Asks concerning expense and commis-
sion's. Ans.-Information given-1724.

Expenses of elections in North and South
Ontario-Asks if all expenses have been
paid and individual amounts. Ans.-
Information given-2587.

Expenses re lqans-Inquires expenses in
connection with floating certain loans.
Ans.-Stands as notice of motion-1921.

Government Savings Bank-Asks amounts
on hand in certain dates. Ans.-Stands
as notice of motion-1723.

Holland River Canal-Asks concerning a
deputation from North York, and con-
concerning the work. Ans.-Details given
-2153.

Live stock killed on railways-Asks num-
ber killed and policy re cattle guards.
Ans.-No information, referred to Rail-
way Act, sec. 254-680.

Lowering waters ;of Lake Simcoe and
Couchiching-Asks concerning work to
lower the water, &c. Ans.-Move for a
return-543.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Sharpe, Sam.-Con.

Marine and Fisheries Departnient-Asks
concerning contracts with certain per-
sons. Ans.-Information given-3472.

Marine and Fisheries Department-Pur-
chase of supplies-Asks concerning busi-
ness being done with firins who give
gratuities. Ans.-Information given-
3044.

Militia Department, Armouries - Asks
the number of officers supplying their
own armouries and policy. Ans.-None.
Policy to eventually provide armouries
824.

Minimum Tariff uider French Treaty-
Asks minimum and maximum duties on
certain articles. Ans.-Covered by a
return brought down last session-5158.

Plank, W. H. W.-Asks ceoncerning his
employment under government. Ans.-
Information given-3252.

Post Office and Dominion Government
Savings Bank-Asks if they are separ-
ate, difference, total imports and sum-
mary expenses. Ans.-Details given -
4897.

Post Office Savings Bank interest-Asks
the rate and total number of depositors.
Ans.-Information givien-1067.

Railwaay cattle guards-Asks information
regarding erection of cattle guards.
Ans.-Information given-1409.

Savings deposits and loans 3 per cent or
over-Asks amount on deposit in Gov-
ernment Savings Departnent, and loans
at 3 per cent or more. Ans.-Statistics
given-679.

Transcontinental Railway-, tenders for ties
A-ks concerning the advertisements, ten-
ders, &c. Ans.-Details given-6091.

Trus.t Fund of Rama Indians-Asks con-
cerning the amount of the funds. Ans.
-Information given-543.

Unpaid balances in chartered banks-Asks
amounts of unpaid dividends and bal-
ances. Ans.-Figpres given-2592.

Uxbridge Post Office-Asks concerning
options for the site, and policy. Ans.
Information given-181.

Uxbridge Post Office-Asks details of pur-
chsase of site. Ans.-Details given-1731.

Uxbridge post office-Asks if site bas been
purchased, and when work will com-
ience. Ans.-Yes; as soon as appro-
priation is obtained-6091.

Wallberg's claims -Asks concerning the
entry of an action by Wallberg. Ans.
-Information given-3989.

Sharpe, Wm. U. (Lisgar)-
Quarantine buildings at Gretna - Asks

total cost of buildings, price of land
and vendor. Ans.-Information given
-824.

Seed oats for Saskatchewan and Alberta-
A'ks amiounts purchased, sold. &c. Ans.
-Stands as a notice of motion-1420.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Sharpe, Wm H.-Con.

Seed wheat for Saskatchewan and Alberta
-Asks amount purchased, sold and lost.
Ans.-Stands as a notice of motion-
1419.

South African land grants-Asks if any
changes are contemplated. Ans.-None
-541.

Sifton, Hon. C. (Brandon)-
G. T. P.-Nationality of employees-Asks

total number of employees on the operat-
ing and engineering staffs, and their
nationality. Ans.-Information given-
3042.

G. T. P. R.-Number of employees-Asks
concerning number and nationality of
employees. Ans.-Information not avail-
able-249.

Securities of corporations-Asks amounts
held by Finance Department and nation-
ality. Ans.-Particulars given-247.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysboro')-
Canadian imports.-Inquires percentage

entering through Canadian ports. Ans.
-Details given-1728.

Drawback on shipping-Inquires number
of tons on which drawback was allowed
for ten years. Ans.-Statistics given-
167.

East-bound traffic over I. C. R.-Asks per-
centage of whole. Ans. -Percentage
given-528.

Lobster packing licenses in Nova Scotia-
Asks for information concerning the
number of licenses and their operation.
Ans.-Information given-328.

Weekly mail, Nova Scotia-Asks number
of post offices in the province with this
service. Ans.-134-1731.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-
Anounts paid to parties named - Asks

amounts paid to specified parties. Ans.
-Stands as a notice of motion-2322.

Fisheries cruiser for the Pacifie Coast-
Asks amount appropriated, and re ten-
ders. Ans.-Details given-2155.

Government fishery cruisers-Asks number
and location of protection cruisers, and
delay in providing British Columbia.
Ans.-Information given-2769.

New Westminster Penitentiary-Inquires
concerning the escape of certain prison-
ers. Ans.-Information given-2769.

Orientals in British Columbia-Inquires
details of Oriental immigration. Ans.-
Statistics given-1920.

Smyth, 1W. R. (Algoma East)-
Dredging at Little Current-Asks amnount

of work done, effect, cost, &c. Ans.-
Statistics given-7072.

Fishery licenses-Inquires concerning the
policy as to issuing licenses for pound
net fishing on waters in certain Indian
reserves. Ans.-Issuing of fishery licen-
ses not under Fishery Department-d6407.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Smyth, W. R.-Con.
Honora dock, Manitoulin-Asks concerning

its construction, size, &c.,; cost of re-
pairs, &c. Ans.-Particulars given-6408.

Honora dock, Manitoulin island-Asks the
yearly receipts and tonnage. Ans.-
Figures given-7072.

Islands at Rutherford bay-Asks concern-
ing settlement of the question of juris-
diction and the issuing of timber licenses.
Ans.-Information given-6408.

Telephone to Manitoulin island-Asks if
representations respecting the necessity
of such communication have been made,
&c. Ans.-No representations made-
6407.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-
Army Service Corps-Inquires if any com-

plaints have been made against an officer
and result. Ans.-Investigation ordered
-6784.

Carriage of goods between Canada and
Great Britain-Asks concerning repre-
sentations made. Ans.-A Bill is now
before the House-2764.

Cold storage shipments-Asks details of
shipments. Ans.-Stands as notice of
motion-2817.

Inquires concerning the varions patterns
of cars in use and policy concerning
them. Ans.-Under consideration-3652.

Steel railway cars-Inquires as to a steel
car in Alleghany Mountains' wreck.
Ans.-Information given-481.

Stanfield, F. (Colchester)-
Canadian coasting trade-Asks the number

of seamen engaged, and how many are
Canadians or British subjects. Ans.-
Information given-5633.

Claim of Alfred Dickie-Asks cencerning
the payment and reason for the delay.
Ans.-Information given-1075.

Coasting trade, the-Inquires concerning
customs orders. Ans. - Information
given-3051.

Dominion arsenal at Quebec-Asks con-
cerning the contracts for metal, &c.
Ans.-Information given-3050.

Intercolonial Railway employees at Truro
-Asks number on the staff during the
last four months of 1908. Ans.-Has te
send to Moncton for the answer-244.

I. C. R. employees, by classes-Asks num-
ber and classes of employees. Ans.-
Information given-2156.

I. C. R. freight clerks request-Asks con-
cerning the report of the Committee of
Conciliation. Ans.-Information given-
1561.

I. C. R., hours of work-Asks concerning
hours of labour, and reduction. Ans.-
Information given-1723.

I. C. R., men employed at Truro-Asks
concerning number of extra employees
last fall. Ans.-Statistics given-328.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Stanßleld, F.-Con.

I. C. R., motor cars on-Asks cost, and
revenue, &c. Ans.-Details given-1719.

I. C. R., stationery and printing-Asks
amounts paid in certain years for this
work. Ans.-Details given-2374.

Mail carriage, Londonderry station to
Great village--Asks name of contractor,
remuneration and service. Ans.-Infor-

'mation given-824.
New railway station at Truro-Asks. if

government intend to build a new sta-
tion, and when. Ans.-Yes; possibly
net this year-824.

Tatamagouche bay wharf-Requests infor-
mation concerning expenditure made in
October and November last. Ans.-
Information given-185.

Truro armoury-Asks èoncerning the ap-
pointment of a caretaker. Ans. -Infor-
mation given-186.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-
City of Brandon-exchange of land-Asks

concerning issue of a patent. Ans.-
Information given-2322.

Live stock on experimental farms-Asks
number of head, and values. Ans.-
Move for a return-546.

Patents for lands-Asks concerning patents
for certain lands; have patents been
issued. Ans.-Information given-4900.

Railway Commission, vacancy on Board of
-Asks concerning filling of the vacancy.
Ans.-Information-529.

Swan lake Indian reserve-Asks concern-
ing consummation of purchase and terms
of sale, &c. Ans.-Information given-.
477.

Usury Act, 1908-Inquires as to prosecu-
tions. Ans. - Administration in the
hands of the province-481.

Talbot, O. S. (Bellechasse)-
Proposed organization of Imperial General

staff-Asks for a copy of orders in
council. Ans.-So far as not confidential
will be brought down-1420.

Sir P. Lake's speech-Asks if attention
has been drawn to speech, and for infor-
mation. Ans.-Information given-1065.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-
Aylesworth, George Anson-Inquires con-

cerning his employment. Ans.-Par-
ticulars given-248.

Brockville, Westport and Northwestern
Railway-Asks names of stockholders,
rates, &c. Ans.-Details given-3473.

Debt of Canada on January 31, 1909-
Asks net debt and increase in twelve
months. Ans.-Figures given-1079.

Deportation from Moncton-Asks concern-
ing the case of a boy named Higgs.
Ans.-No knowledge of the case-147.

Griffith, Mr. Wm.-Asks concerning his
appointment. Ans.-Information given
-1415.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Taylor, George-Con.

House of Commons, allotment of rooms-
Asks the number of rooms available,
their allotment, and b- whom made.
Ans.-Particulars given-466.

Indebtedness of the G. T. R. to the Dom-
inion-Asks concerning amount of debt
and interest thereon. Ans.-Statement
made-2759.

I. C. R. Conciliation Boards-Asks con-
cerning award re I. C. R. clerks. Ans.
-Information given-4697.

Inverness harbour -Cane Breton - Asks
concerning improvements and repairs.
Ans.-Information supplied-4637.

Lacas, Emile-Asks concerning his em-
ployment on public works. Ans.-De-
tails given-4635.

Lansdowne Drill Hall-Asks concerning
repairs, the giving of the contract, &c.
Ans.-Details given-5630.

Margaree island lighthouse-Asks if any
money has been spent, and who was in
charge of the work. Ans.-Information
given-6090.

Marine Department, government yards at
Sorel-Inquires concerning boats owned
by employees. Ans.-Information given
-4703.

Port Hood breakwater - Asks details of
expenditure for last six years, purpose,
&c. Ans.-Information given-4892.

Postmaster at Black lake, Quebec-Asks
if compsak±ts have been made and in-
vestigated; also 'or papers. Ans.-Yes.
Papers will be bro2ght down if moved
for-4896.

P. O. D.-George Carson--Asks if he is
in the employ of the Post Office Depart-
ment, and concerning his absence. Ans.
-Information given-4697.

Rooms in the House of Commons-Inquires
concerning rooms available, ind space.
Ans.-Stands-177.

Sidewalk around Charlottetown ,post office
-Asks concerning construction, measure-
ment and cost. Ans.-Details gii en-4228.

Wire fencing-Asks concerning mode -
tendering and contract for 144 fies of
wire fencing. Ans.-Stands as notice
of motion-245.

TayZor, J. D. (New Westminster)-

Bill Miner. convict-Asks if an amount
were received for him, and what it was.
Ans.-Information given-4898.

British Columbia Penitentiarv. escape of
convicts-Asks concerning the escape of
Bill Miner et al. Ans.-Information
given-350.

B. C. railway belt-lightstati,>ns between
Dominion and province-Askýs concerning
matters in litigation. and the freeshore
of Fraser river. Anr.-Information
given-3043.

Cable between Vancon ver island and
mainland-Asks if p-rmission has been
sought to lay a cable between Vancouver

QUESTIONS-Con.

Taylor, J. D.-Con.
island and mainland, &c. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-1073.

Chilliwack post office-Asks concerning
purposes of building, &o. Ans.-Details
given-1414.

Dry dock at New Westminster-Asks con-
cerning an application for assistance.
Ans.-Information given-3048.

Escape of Bill Miner-Asks concerning
authorization of A. D. Molntyre, bar-
rister, to s.ee the convict, &c. Ans.-
Information given-2595.

Export duty on nickel-Asks a declaration
of policy. Ans.-Not advisable to take
any action at present-5634.

Flooding of Fraser river in municipality
of Delta-Asks concerning report thereon
and representations made. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-2587.

G. T. P. labourers from Siberia-Asks if
government have investigated the report
of labourers being imported. Ans.-
No report received-4898.

Hickman, Mr. W. A.-Asks concerning
his employment. Ans. - Information
gi.ven-3054.

Importation of registered stock-Inquires
concerning an agreement with the U. S.
Government, &c. Ans. - Information
given-2379.

I. C. R., case of Angus Gillis-Asks con-
cerning his claim for compensation, his
term of service, &c. Ans.-Details given
C089.

National Transcontinental Railway-Asks
what officer is charged with the en-
forcement of section 40 of the Act, &c.
Ans.-Information given-5629.

Oriental immigration into British Coln-
bia-Asks if government have received
a resolution of the Pr-; inciol Govzii-
ment, &c. Ans.-N 0 -1242.

Public buillir 4 s at Chilliwack, B.C.-
Asks "oncerning purchase of site. Ans.
-Information given-1073.

Richmond rifle range - Asks concerning
representations of danger. Ans.- No
representations received; have written to
O. C.-1722.

Weekly circular to the Liberal press-
Asks particulars of letter franked under
'J.Bh, Solicitor General.' Ans. -Infor-
mation supplied-1920.

Thornton, C. J. (Durham)-

Cobourg harbour expenditure-Asks the
amount expended in 1908, contracts
given, &c. Ans.-Details given-3988.

Ontario meteorological stations - Asks
number, number erected in 1908, whose
expense and purpose. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-3195.

Port Hope meteorological station-Asks
concerning the locality. Ans.-Informa-
tien given-3985.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Turiff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-

Civil Service, the-Asks the names of the
35 who receive no benefit under the new
Act, and why. Ans.-Names given, and
reason-1558.

Grenville - Hawkesbury bridge - Inquires
as to policy of government re assisting
towards construction. Ans.-Information
being obtained-1558.

Verville, Alphonse (Maisonneuve)-
Immigration bonuses-Asks policy as to

discontinuing or continuing bonuses.
Ans.-Statement made-3704.

Wallace, T. G. (York Centre)-
Blood Indian Reserve-Asks particulars

of the lease. Ans.-Particulars given
-6784.

Canal from Lake Wilcox to Newmarket-
Asks if it is intended to construct such
a canal. Ans.-Such project has not
been 2cnsidercd-5157.

Chinaware, duties on - Asks concerning
duties and home manufacture. Ans.-
Details given-4636.

Expenditure on Newmarket canal-Asks
a series of questions concerning con-
tracts and expenditure. Ans. - State-
ment given-1915.

Mackie lease on Milk river-Asks for full
particulars. Ans.-Full particulars given
-- 6405.

Market garden produce-Asks total im-
ports, duty, &c., yearly since'1900. Ans.
-Tabulated statement submitted-u96.

Markham public building-Asks if build-
ing is flnished, total cost and flrst
estimate. Ans.-No; $9,690, including
site; $14,000 without site-6406.

Postmaster at Etobicoke-Asks concerning
an appointment. Ans.-Appointment has
been made-671.

Post office payments in Newmarket and
Aurora-Asks salaries and duties of cer-
tain oficers. Ans.-Details given-1559.

South African Patriotic Fund-Inquires
concerning the fund. Ans.-Not under
government control-2157.

White, G. V. (North Renfrew)-
Asks what regiments will train, and

dates. Ans.-Particulars given-5639.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-
Asks policy of government concerning

repairs. Ans.-Wharf in bad condition
property of the municipality-1557.

Dredging in River Jesus-Asks a series of
questions relative to the work. Ans.-
Stands as notice of motion for a return
-1069.

Wharf between Longue Pointe and Pointe
aux Trembles-Asks if any requests foi
a wharf has been made, and policy. Ans
-Yes; appropriation included-1068.

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary staff-
Asks concerning number of prisoneri
and staff. Ans. -Information given-
1417.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-

Daily mail route - Dorland and U. E.
Loyalist-Inquires when route was
started, name and remuneration of car-
rier, &c. Ans.-Particulars given-334.

Daily mail rôute-Roblin and Forest Mills
-Asks when route was started, name
and remuneration of carrier. Ans.-
Details given-333.

Daily mail route-Sillsville and the Pines
-Asks when route was started, name of
carrier, remuneration, &c. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-333.

Dredging the Napanee river-Asks work
done, in what years, cost, and how pro-
portioned. Ans. - Information given -
333.

Immigration, printing and advertising-
Asks amounts expended, and how. Ans.
-Stands as a notice of motion-2381.

Payments to immigration agents - Asks
names, &c., with salaries of agents.
Ans.-Statement given-1405.

Worthington, D. N. (Sherbrooke)-

Bisley Team-Asks czcerning the use of
the Ross rifle. Ans.-Information given
-5642.

Brewster, M.-Asks concerning his em-
ployment, &c. Ans.-Information given
-3483.

Eastern Townships cavalry brigade-Asks
concerning a camp of instruction. Ans.
-Information given-5644.

Eastern Townships militia cam;p-Asks
concerning the selection of a suitable
site. Ans.-Information given-343.

Importation of foreign rifles-Asks con-
cerning importations of rifles, and dis-
posal of Snider rifles. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-2381.

Militia, annual training-Asks if the an-
nual camps are to be held, and re
arrears of pay. Ans.-Camps will be
held; no arrears-4

3 .

Quebec camps of instruction-Asks if
they will be held, where and at what
dates. Ans.-Yes, particulars given-
5641.

Ross rifle-Asks concerning the adoption
of the rifle. Ans.-Information given-
1072.

Ross rifle at Bisley-Asks concerning the
use of a Ross rifle at Bisley. Ans.-
Stands as notice of motion-343.

Ross rifle bayonets-Asks concerning de-
livery. Ans.-Details given-344.

Ross rifle factory bayonets-Asks concern-
ing the installation and purchase of
machinery. Ans.-Information given-
670.

Ross rifle, report of committee-Asks dates
of meeting of Small Arms Committee,
and it findings re Ross rifle. Ans.-
Information given. Department reserves
right of making public information-
471.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Worthinigton, D. N.-Con.

Sherbrooks armoury-Âsks if nesv armoury
has been taken over. Mode of con-
struction. Ans.-Details given-5643.

Sherbrooke niew regiment-Âsks concern-
ing formation of niew regiment, its
strength, &c. Ans.-Information given
-5643.

Thomas Costeiio-Âsks concernîng his
mission to Bradford, Eng., and his re-
port. Ans.-Statement made-1176.

TVright, Iiim. (Muskoka).
Election officers, payment of-Asks de-

partmient responsibie for deiay, and if
payment lias been nmade. Ans.-In-
formation given-1067.

Georgian Bay isiands-Asks information
eoncerning Iislands .soid. Ans.-In-
formation given-3991.

Goverument building on Sussex street-
A.sks cunuurning the plans, are they
governiment property and where to bie
seenP Ans.-Information given-4638.

EAILWAY ACT 4MENDMENT.
Bi (N'o. 21) taken in comînittes Hon. G.

P. Grabiam-1117.
Borden, R. L. (Halifax).

Asks an explanation of the Bill as a
whole 1117. On Sec. 1, asks if it con-
fers niew statntory powvers on the comn-
pany-lll8. Ordinariiy speaking, this
condition should go inito ail new con-
tracts-1119. Understands that in some
cases tihe lessee gets more power-1120-1.

Fus fer, Hon. Ueo. E. (North Toronto)-1122.
Clause shouid be compulsory, not dis-

cretionary-1122.
Graham, Hlon. Ueo. P. (Minister of Rail-

ways and Canais) 1117.
Qive the Raiiway Commission power to

regulate rates for eiectricit y-1117. Ex-
tends the tir-e for returns from Juiy
to August-1118. Section to apply to ail
new contracts where we have the power
-1119. Conditions generally retained
on a removai of lease, but prîces may
be aitered-1120. liather inclined to
give municipalities the power where we
could assist them-1121. Mores to drop
tise second section-1122.

Hoggcrt, Hon. John G. (South Lanark> 1118.
Asks if this appiies to raiiways chartered

to develop water-power-1118.
iluphes, S. (Victoria)-1118.

Thbis Bill covers n case where the gov-
eraiment have aiready leased water-
power-1118. The case of power ieased
for miii purposes, and whlere a change
is desired-1119. A case where the de-
veiopment of power is iincreased-120.

Oiven, C. L. (East Northumberland)-1121.
Would not appiy clause te, power sold

by municipalities within their ow 1im
its 1121. Approves of the Bi1 a
whole 1122.

RAILWAY ACT--AMEN-'DMENT-Cont.
Porter, E. Guss (West Hastings)-1120.

Asks 'wvhy the clause shouid not; appiy to
sucli cases as that of Trenton-1120.. It
mniglit be made appir to any additional
ivater-power-1121.

Spronle, 2'. S. (Est Grey)-1119.
Asks w hy not apply this section 1 to ail

leases of water-power-1119. Would a
renewai be regarded as a new con-
tract ?-1120.

IIAILWAY ACT AMENDMEINT.
IFirst rea(ling of Bill (No. 3)-Mr. Bieker-

dike-91.

Biekerdike, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-91.
The Bill somewhat like but milder than

the Level Crossing Bihi-91-2.

RÀILWAY ACT-AM-NENDMENT.
First readissg ut Bill (No. 6) Mr. 13. -4.
Lancaster-93.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincolni anti Niagara)-93.
The Bill the saine as tisat passed three

timies liv tise Huse an-d rejected by tise
Senate-93. Hopes tise Senate ivili think
better of its action-94.

EýAILWAY ACT-AMENDMENT.
First readingz f111 (No. 7)-Mr. A. H. Cirke

-94.

Clarke, A1. H. (Souths Essex)-94.
The fBill tihe saine as that introduced bv

Mr. Kennedy hast session-94.

RAILWAY ACT-A'MENDMENT.
First reading of fi11 (No. 54)-Mr. W. B.

Nantel 813.

Nanlel, If'. B. (Terrebonne)-Sîa.
'io give to the Snperior Court uf Quebec

jurisdiction ils certain cases 813.

RAILWAY ACT-AMENDMEN'i
Firat reading of Bill (No. 65)-Mr. J. G.

Turriff-236.

2'urrifj, J. G. (East Assiniboia)-1236.
This Bill passed the Raihîs ay Comiiittee,

but not the bouse lest year-1236.
Time for n change, the railway comn-
panies are doing exactly as thef" like-
1237. Want a law that wben a coin-
pany gets a char-ter will compel tiîem
to do suînething with thre road-1238.

RAIL WAY XCT-AMENDMENT.
IFirst reading cf f111 (No. 99) Mýr. J. Con-

mee-2127.

Conniue, Jaines (Tlhunder Bay and Rainy
River) 2127.

To nnsend (lie Act witlh reference to main-
tenance of tances and cattie guards-
2127.
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RAILWAY ÂCT-AMEN3MENT.

House in Committee on Bill (No.
Hon. G. ]P. Graham--6200.

106)-

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
--6213.

The new section qimply fixes the date
with reference to which. compensation
money is to be assessed-6213. If pro-
ceedings continue under the cld law
compensation wilI be fixed as it would
have been--6214.

Blain, R. (Peel>-6207.
The case of the Credît Valley Railway

Company and the C.P.R. closing sta-
tions-6207-8. The case of the town of
Brampton-6300. This la in the interest
of the people in every district in Cana-
da--M01.

Borden, B. L. (Halifax)-6201.
When a piece of line is transferred from

one company to another all obligations
should continue - 6201. Inclined to
doubt if sections 361 te 363 go as far as
the minister lias suggested-6209. Does
not see why legisiation should affect
proceedings pending in the courts-
6210. Thinks these public Bills should
be read clause by clause--6218. Better
te widen the definition of 'highway'
in the interpretation clause-6220. If
the word ' existing' were qtruck eut
and ' highway ' and ' railway ' retained
everything would be covered -6222.
Asks an explanation of the section 13--
6'246-7. Thinks the proposed amendment
very undesirable; reads the Act-6294.
Thinlis the resuîts of the minister's
policy will be unfertunate as far as
the public are concerned--62 9 5.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-6 2 32 .
There are cases where it weuld net be

just te ask the muaicipality te pay-
6232. If you insert the words ' if any '
there will be ne doubt-6233. The saine
resuits would be expressed more plainly
by putting ia the word 'respectively'

Clark, A. H. (South Essex)-622 9.
Asks as te the assessment of municipali-

ties-6229. Cases where it was imprac-_
ticable 'te separate grades-6240.

Con gdon, P. T. (Yuken)--6221.
Quotes Mr. Justice Lount in Gloucester

vs. the Canada Atlantic Railway Cern-
pany-6221. The word 'existing' means
ne more in the case of a highway than
in that of a railway-6224. Cannet ses
-that the words <if any? have any signifi-
cance at all-6234. Thinke the cressing
ehould be the oenl existence on lst
Âpril-6239. May be of soe advant-
age in the case of the White Pass Rail-
way-6 2 44.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6210.
Cannot see hew they could have value as

security if they were net issued-6210.

RAILWAY ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.
Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-6227.

The case of the crossing ut Kingston
Junction, history_ of the litigation-6227.
The Hlouse. through the Railway Comn-
mittee. seeîns to have any powers they
choose-228. Thinks where cost is put
on the county the county judge might
apportien it between the municipalities

-62.Does flot see why the words 'if
any' should be inýerted-6235. Meves
an amendment to clause 7. The King-,
ston subway-6237. This crossing was
iii existence on Jthe 1.St Âpril-d238.
Make it plain that the" can get recourse
front the board-6239. The municipali-
ties have contributed enough towards.
the railways-6241. The effect in the
crossing hie lias referred to--*42.

Bison, P. (East Middlesex)-6224.
Asks if the Act will in any way affect

farma crossings-6224.

Emnserson, Hon. H. R. <Westmorland)-6246.
Ris objection to section 13. Asks that is

stand for consideration--6246.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)--6200.

No change in section 1 except in the
wording-6200. The argument was
strongly against the passing of any
special legisiation for that particular
case-201. The only point at issue is.
the one raised by Mr. Borden--6202.
Quotes section 301. This covers every
liability that the original company had
-6205. The general Railway Act fully
covers the cases referred to-6207. The
Intercolonial Railway will not be affect-
ed by this Bill-6208. Bonds considered
as having been issued directly they are
placed as collaterai-6209. Not been
issued ini the sense that it lias been sold
to the public--6210. Moves an amendment
to section 2-6211. If they did net pro-
ceed they would corne under the lim-
itations of the Act-6212. The Minister
of Justice quite clear that as long as
arbitration proceedings are not beçun
they corne under this Âct-6213. The
two sides of the questions, that of the
railway and that of the public--6215.
Moves to amend clause 3-6216. They
must have a certain time limit in jus-
tice to the man and to the railway-
6217. Section 4 gives the board enlarged
po'wers-218. The question is whether
priority of location should. be considered
-6219. If it is a 'highway' at ail is it
not existing?-6220. It is a strip of
land 66 feet wide set apart for a road
-6221. Quite willing to strîke out the
word 'existing'-6222. It makes more
difierence as referring to a railway
than to a high-way--6223. Section à
amends section 238 of the Act-6224.
Orders have been made by which muni-
cipalities are required to do certain
things-6225. Believes they are willing
to contribute to the elimination of these
crossings-6226. The board lias wide
powers to make any distribution of the
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RAILWAY ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.

Graham, Hon. G. P.-Con.
cost they like-6228. Section 59 of the
Railway Act covers that point-6229.
Are not changing the Act at all in that
respect-6230. It is net confined at all
te any jparticular 'municipality--6231.
Where we eliminate the crossing not
the danger--6232. They could order the
railway to pay it all if they saw fit-
6233. Moves te amend the clause-6234.
It is net unfair to leave it te the
Commission to apportion the cost-6236.
It is a dangerous thing, generally, to
amend a general Act to meet a special
case-6237. The Board would have a
right to deal with this matter without
a change in the Bill-6238. Want to
make it clear that any aid given by the
government is for actual construction-
6239. We are not altering the law as
far as municipalities are concerned-
6240. But are trying to put safeguards
round our own contribution - 6241.
Moves an amendmient to subsection 5
of section 7--4242. Moves to amend
subclause 5-6243. To enable the Board
to control rafo n rsds from the
United States-6244. Have simply tnken
the old Act with the Senate amend-
ment-6245. Cannot delay the Bill long,
or will have to drop it-6246. Has
limited the time to accidents which
have happened within the last ten
years-6293. Whatever protection the
Board sees fit will be provided-294.
This addition deals directly with the
crossing not interferi wt the other
portion cf Lte Act-6295. Will take the
matter up during the recess and con-
sider it-6302.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark-)-6216.
The case where charters give the com-

pany five years te commence and five
years te complete-6216. Does the min-
ister mean he would have te apnly again
for a charter -6217. If yon leave out
the word 'existing' you do away with
all the effect intended by the clause-
6223. Asks if a municipality is te
contribute when it is untouched by the
railway--6230. The minister could add
a few words that would include only
this particular order-6238.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-6210.
They may be said te issue for the special

purpose of collateral security-6210.

Lancaster, E. A. (Niagara)-6208.
The question whether the Board lias

power te order the establishing of a
station-6208. Suggests it read ' award
or proceedings by arbitratin'-6212.
Are taking a complicated way of doing
what might be done simply--6214.- Till
the owner knows his land is taken by
the railway company he should not be
affected-6215. One year plenty if it is
left in its present form-6216. It dees
net follow that they would have to
take that particular man's land-6217.
'All the provisions of the law' would

RAILWAY ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.

Lancaster, E. A.-Con.
apply whether we say se or not-6219.
The courts might hold that if it were
net travelled it was net a highway-
6220. It is not a way of communica-
tion if it is net used as such-6221. In
this case the judge decided that the
word 'highway' included that unopened
road allowance-6222. Ought te show
that it meant street, lane or road al-
lowance-6223. If yen use the word
'highway' vou are only dealing with
what is there-6224. That is a dis-
crimination which I do net think is
right-6225. Yeu are making a retro-
grade step. Have never said that
municipalities shall pay for the pro-
tection-6226. Protests against giving up
a principle because 30 against 16 de-
clared in faveur of a different principle
-- 227. The minister had better be
careful in coming te conclusions--6230.
Will move an amendment, if the min-
ister will net do anything-6231. The
contribution is te be limited te cases
where we eliminate the danger of the
level crossing-6232. Mr. Bristol's sug-
gestion should be 'adopted-6233. On
clause 6, asks an explanation-6234.
Discrimination between existing rxd
new railways in the ratter of assistance
for protecting crossings-6235-6. The
chairman of the Railway Commission
ne doubt likes te get all the power
he can-6239. Are giving the Board
rr"nsibilit; e ought to assume our-
selves-6240. The whole effect of this
legislation is te give relief te the rail-
ways-6241. Should net give the Board
power te tax municipalities as highly
as they like-6242. Has contended that
the company ought te be liable for any
damages--6243. Should reconstruct the
two sections, they are rather incon-
sistent-6244. Section 13. the House has
four times passed legislation contrary
te it-6245. We had botter drop it than
pass legislation in a hasty way-6246.
Does net think section 13 ives any
benefit te the people-4293. The House
came te the conclusion that the present
section of ibe Act is obsolete-6295. It
is the main reason for the Act-6299.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir iVilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6296.

The suggestion is reasonable and is now
the practice-6296. The C. P. R. and
G. T. R. have their bills of lading print-
ed in both languages-6297.

Lcnnox, H. (South Simeoe)-6200.
A contention raised that the power given

to the Board was not wide enough-6200.
Thinks the minister might allow the re-
turn te stand-6201. It limits the time
for ascertaining the value--6216. He dies
net have te file the plans again-6217.
Calls attention te the word 'existing' be-
fore 'highway'-6219. Moves to strike out
the word existing wherever it occurs-
6220. Wants to have the word removed
-6223. This is net confined te the elimi-
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Lennox, H.--Con.
nation-6226. The meaning is fairly evi-
dent, but it i-s not où0 worded as to cover
them all-6232. Thinks the word 'appor-
tion' should be changed to portion-6234.
Would move an amendment - 6236.
Practically it bas no effect-6241.

Macdonnell, A. C. (South Toronto)-6211.
The legisiation should apply to an exist-

ing state of affairs-6211. Would not in-
clude pending arbitrat ion 6213. The
explanation quite satisfactory-6214. The
definition of 'highway' in the Act wou]d
seem sufflcient-6220. The complaint that
the rauilway companies are discriminat-
ing against some rural municipalities
--6297. By declining to issue commuta-
tion ýor family tickets at the same rate
ias to, other, stations--6298. MoveM an
amendment to cover that-6299. That
will give equal justice to ail sections
wjthjn the radius-6300. Quotes Mr..
Beattie, counsel for the C. P. R.-
6301. This is the place to correct
anomalies and prevent dnjustice being
done-6302.

McL<enzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North)-6212.
If thiq regarded as new legisiation it

should not be retroactive-6212.

Mionk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6297.
The use of the French language is par-

ticularly necessary in the matter cf
contracts-6297.

Ncntel, W. H. (Terrebonne)-6296.
Moves an amendment to have the notices

of trains written in French and Eng-
lish--6296. Would prefer it in the Iaw
-6297.

No'!n-rup, W. B. (East Hastings)-6202.
The pres-ent clause practically inopera-

tive, whilst his would compel action-
6202. The condition of facts at present
existing in Ontario. A company thiat
had passed out of existence-6_03. The
bargain between the Belleville and
North Ilastinigs road and the govern-
ment-6204. The Dominion Act applies
only to railways under federal juris-
diction-6205. Suggests an addition of
words that would meet the case--6206.
The country was fraudulently deprived
of $21,000; should be recovered-6207.

Pcrdee, F. P. (W. Lambton)-6209.
Section 363 goes back to subsection 2 of

362-6209. It says that no pending
cases shall be affected-6213

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6200.
Would this qection compel. a railway com-

pany to operate a section of the road
on whioh they had received a govern-

Sment bonus P-6200-l. This is an oppor-
tune time to introduce such an amend-
ment-6202. In his own riding several
places where accidents have happened,
but where it wouid hardly be fair to
compel gates to be put in-6293-4.

ILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Sexsmith J. W. (East Peterborough)-6228.
You cannot justly ý;addle the individual

municipality with the whole expense--
6228. A mistake to place any more
burdens on the municipalities-6231. In
the case of new country the public
would be responsible for all crossings
as settiement proceeds-6236.

Sproule, T. S. (Eacst Grey>-6208.
Agreements between municipalities and

the Toronto, Grey and Bruce line-6208.
The word 'highway' does not seem
to cover the whole tliing-6222. Sur-
veys made for railways that are neyer
constructed-6223.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-6224.
Suggests adding the words 'or road al-

lowance '-6224.

RAIL WAY ACT-AMENDMENT.
Introduction of Bill (No. 21}-Hon. G. P.

Graham-242.

-Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-242.

To place water powers; bein,- developed
under governmeint control in respect
to rates-242.

RAIL WAY ACT -. IMEINDMENT.
Introduction of Bill (No. 32)-Mr. John

Bari-326.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-326.
To facilitate the crossing of railways by

telaphone wires, water mains, viaducts.

RAILWAY ACT-ýAMENDMENT.
Introduction of Bill (No. 172> Mr. J. A.

Currie)-5625.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-625.
Introduces the Bill-5625. Intended to

correct a manifest errorý in the Act lu
reference to trainmen-5626.

0
RAIL WAY ACT-AMENDMENT.

Motion for second reading of Bill (No. 106)
-Hlon. G. P. Graham-6186.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6194.
Asks destination of this million dollars-
6194.

Graham, Hon. G. 'P. _(Minister of Railways
and Canals)-6186.

Three amendments he proposed to move
in committee-6186. Section 13 practi-
cally Mr. Lancaster's Bill re level cross-
ings--6187. Amendment he proposes to
make to section "-195. An accident
prima facie evidence of danger of a
crossing-6196. The provision will not
interfere with the board dealing with
any dangerous crossing-6197.
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Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-
6195.

The Bill is retrograde as far as the rights
of the people go-6195. The board will
not have the conditions precedent until
an accident or death bas happened-
6196. Are inserting a subsection
specially designed to protect dangerous
crossings-6197. Not a cent should be
paid by the municipality or the pro-
vince-6198. The railways are not trying
to find means of protection-6199.
Where protection is wanted it should be
at the expense of the railway-6200.

Lennox, U. (South Simeoe)-6187.
The provision made for abolishing level

crossings very moderate, perhaps too
moderate-6187. Should set to work and
expend ithis million dollars first as
rapidly as we can--6188. The Bill fails
in the main essential of anything ap-
proaching to a valuable measure-6189.
Rural grade crossings ; quotes Mr.
Somerville-6190. The contribution of
the country should be confined to cases
where there is a separation of grades-
6191. Quotes Mr. Somerville on rail-'
ways bearing the whole cost-6192. To
our interests to do what the United
States nd it necessary to do ; the
resolution-6193-4.

RAILWAY ACT-AMENDMENT.
Motion for third reading of Bill (No. 6)-

Mr. Lancaster-521.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-523.
There bas been opportunity for a year

to obtain the opinion of the Chairman
of the Railway Commission-523.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-523.
Some other reason for delay than that

advanced. People indignant that action
lias not been taken sooner-523-4.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-521.

Wants to get something practical out of
this legislation-521. No one so com-
petent to give advice as the men who
are putting the law into force-522.
Wants ai .opportunity of conferring
with the Chief of the Board of Rail-
way Comimissioners-523. Ras asked
him to put his views on the matter in
a concrete fori-526. The delay does
not interfere with the passage 'of the
Bill-527.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-521.
If the matter is delaved, slauvhter at

railway crossings will go on. The pro-
duct of the combined intelligence of the
House after five years discussion. Will
not take the blame for delay-5212. The
people are demanding protection in this
matter. Sending Bill to the Senate will
not prevent what Graham wants-526.
Cannot see why an extraordinary and
unusual course should be taken-527.
Accepts the Premier's suggestion-528.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Bon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-527.

Measure not passed the Senate because
of its drastic character. Effect on the
railways-527. Lancaster will have op-
portunity to-morrow or the following
Thursday to go on with the Bill-528.

Lennox, Haughton (South Simcoe)-524.
Bill bas become a hardy annual-524.

Does not think parliament should en-
tirely surrender its will to the Railway
Board-525. Desires to have considera-
tion of the broad question of railway
protection--526.

Nantel, W. B. (Terrebonne)-526.
Evident the conditions demand the im-

mediate passage of this Bill. No reason
for delay-526.

RAILWAY ACT-AMENDMENT.
Notice of Motion on the order of the second

reading of Bill (No. 2)-Mr. Bickerdike
-555.

Bickerdike, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-
555.

Desires to propose an amendment in the
form of additional clauses. Gives
notice of his amendment-555.

RA1LWAY ACT-AMENDMENT.
Second reading of Bill (No. 32)--Mr. John

Barr-876.

Burr, John (Dufferin)-876.
Explains the object of the Bill-876. To

facilitate the crossing of railway lines
by public utilities. Present procedure
-877. The Bill bas been demanded by
the people in every part of Canada. It
will take much work off the Railwav
Commission-878. There is a grievance
and should be a remedy which cau
easily be worked out-879.

Graham, Tion. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-879.

This Bill not a new one. Has been before
the House before-879. The policy
adopted bas been government control
through the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners-880. This is a case in which
the greatest care ought to be exercised
-881.

RAILWAY ACT-AMENDMENT.
Third reading of Bill (No. 106)-Hon. Geo.

P. Graham-6302.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6307.
The amendment would only be out of

order for the reason that the Bill itself
is out of order-6307. Adjourn the de-
bate, call up Order 30, discharge it and
then dispose of this matter-6308.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-6310.
Moves an amendment to section 298-6310.

The Bill protects the company by limit-
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Doherty, C. J.-Con.
ing the amount-6311. Are making a
great mistake by iimiting the liabiiity
of the railway-6312.

Graharni, Bon. Geo. P. (Minister of Raiiways
and Canais)-602.

Moves the third reading--6302. Not oh-
jecting at aii--W06. Mereiy includes in
his Bill the Bili twice passed hy the
Baiiway Committee-312.

Lancaster, E. A4. (Lincoln and Niagara)-
6302.

Moves in amendment to refer the Bili
hac3k to Commjttee of 'the Whoie-6302.
Level crossings; defects of the Senate
amendment which is in the Biii-6303.
Thirty senators are to reverse the opin-
ion of 221 members of the Bouse of
Commons--W04. The affect of hiq mo-
tion is to re-enact the Biil as passed hy
the Cominons-6305. Raised the samne
point when the Bill was up--e06. Then
the whole Bill is out of order because
we have deait with this matter in re-
gard to the Bill--6307. This is juqt to
strike out one section of the Bili and
insert auother-6309.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter>--6307.

Wouid not have taken the point of order,
have heen proceeding hy consent-6307.
The point of order should have been
taken when the ameudment was intro-
.duced. Reasons for voting against the
amendment-6308.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-306.
Does nlot wish to make a qpeech. AI-

ways wiling to put himself on record
-6306.

Mlonk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6313.
Thinks tihe ammendmaent racommends it-

self to support of the Ilouse-6313.

Speaker', His Honour the-6306.
The aniendment out of order; this Bill

stili ou the order paper in the form of
an amendment-6306. It can oniy he
done by the unanimous consent of the
Hoiise-6307. With the- consent of the
Blouse this amendment can ha put. -
6308.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT.
CAIJSED BY LOCOMOTIVES.

Second reading of Diii No. 7. Mr.
Ciarke-375.

FIRE

A. Bl.

Clarkce, A. H. (South Essex)-375.
Strikes ont the words, specifying the kind

of property to which damage may be
caused-375. So that whatever pro arty
is damagad the company shal he iabie
for that damage-376. Adding the word
property might giva riýse to disputes~-
378.

RAIL WAY ACT AMENDMENT - FIRE-
.CAUSED BY LOCOMOTIVES-Con.

Lhtaham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Raiiways
and Canais)-378.

No objection to proceeding with the Biii
if put into the form of iast year-378.

Lancaster, E. A4. (Lincoin) 376.
Railways content with the Bill with the

word 'property' in-376. Understood they
had no furthar objection to the Biil-377

Schaljner, F. L. (Souris)-377.
Great losses sustained by farmers in the

west from this cause-377. Piaased Bill
is receiving unanimous support of the
House-878.

Turriff J. G. (Assiniboia>-77.
Considers this amendmant absoiuteiy

nacessary-377.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT. LEVEL
CROSSINGS.

Second reading of Bili No. 6. Mr. E. A.
Lancaster-374.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries>-375.

Thought this one of the cases for the Rail-
way Commission-375.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoin)-374.
Pas-ed by this Bouse three tiiuias, reject-

ed hy the Senate; asks to send it again
to the Sanate--374. Why the Bill was
not sent to the Railway Commission.
To save the raiiways axpense-375.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir WVilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-374.

This Blouse has expressed its opinion of
this Bill. Thinks the motion ought to
be carried-374.

RAIL WAY 1ACT AMENDMENT-POWERS
0F RAIL WAY COMMISSION.

First reading of Diii (No. 39>-Mr. W. D.
Northrup-465.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-465.
Proposes to give commission power in

matter of contracts for the operation of
roads-465. Thi-, Biii would ailow the
Board to act in such cases-466.

RA1LWAY ACT AMENDMENT-SANITARY
CONDITIONS.

First raading of Bill (No. 11)-3vr. E. N.
Lewis-3362.

Lewis, E. N. (West Buron)-3362.
Proposes to provide for five inspectors to

hae appoînted hy the Raiiway Commis-
sionerq-3362. And a pubic officiai to
whom private persons may make their
complaints--3363.

Speaker, His Honour th"-363.
The Bill implies a charge on the revenue,

and should be praceded by the usuai
formality-3363.
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RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Inquiry by-Mr. S. Sharpe-3002.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3002.

Rather an old story; the investigation
has been going on into methods of ex-
press companies-3002.

Sharpe, S. (North Ontario)-3002.
Asks concerning a despatch in the 'Mail

and Empire,' a Mr. Buell and the ex-
press companies before the Railway
Commission-3002.

RAILWAY COMMISSION, THE.

Motion: That in the opinion of this
flouse the vacancy on the Board of
Railway Commissioners caused by the
death of the late Hon. Mr. Greenway
should be immediately filled by the ap-
pointment of an able and practical
farmer of the west, in order that the
best interests of the agriculturists may
be protected-Mr. W. D. Staples-2625.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-2638.
In reply to fair criticism Fisher gave

them nothing but politics of the small-
est description-2638. Piling up ex-
penses but doing nothing ta make our
cold storage what it ought to be-2639.
Perfe6tly justified in demanding the ap-
pointment of a practical farier to the
Railway Board - 2640. Hopes one
thoroughly conversant with the farm-
ing interest will be appointed-2641.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-2667.
Quotes report of Minister of Agriculture,

1895, re establishment of iced cars-
2667.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-2663.
Extremely desirable that the new com-

missioner should be a man froin the
west-2663. Believes the resolution is
broad enough ta include both horticul-
ture and grain growing-2664. Hopes
they will make it as soon as possible-
2665.

Campbell Glen (Dauphin)-2643.
Rises with pleasure ta support the motion

and advocate the farmers' interests-
2643. Are asking the flouse ta follow
the dictum of over 140,000 farmers of
Canada-2644. These farmers have ta
be listened ta, they have the right to be
listened to-2645. It is the laughing
stock of Canada that the Minister of
Agriculture poses as a farmer-2646.
The farmers of the west are desirous
of having representation on that board
- -2647.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-2641.
As a farmer intends ta vote against the

resolution, the commissionership a
kind of rig a man can drive-2641. The
seconder, if in earnest, should resign
and let a farmer succeed him-2642.

RAILWAY COMMISSION, THE-Con..
Clark, Michael-Con.

Not right to restrict the choice of the
government to any particular class-
2643.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2 66 8 .
The man appointed should be thoroughly

familiar with the farming conditions
of the west-2668.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-2635.

Staples more concerned in sbowing up his
delinquencies than the needs of the
farmers-2635. Votes asked for farmers
'chis year, $782,000; in 1898, $161,O00 -
2636. To-day the department is doing
five times the work it did in those days
-2637.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2665.

What the farmers want is somebody who
will see that they get their products
carried at a fair rate-26

65. Must be
filled by some one who will sec that every
applicant is fairly dealt with--2666.
Being nailed down to any place or class
miglit impair the efficiency of the board
-2667. Made no such statement or any-
thing near it-2668.

Haggart, lon. J. G. (South Lanark)-
2 63 7 .

The tu quoque argument shows there is
no other available-2637. If we have a
Department of Agriculture to-day it is
due to the Conservative government-
2638.

Herron, J. (Macleod) -2667.
In favour of the resolution-2667. The

western farmers should be represented
on the Railway Commission-

2 668 .

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-
26 59 .

Defies anyone to know what Martin was
driving at in his speech-2659. Farmers
come into actual communication and
business negotiations with the railway

companies-
26 6 0. The person ta be ap-

painted should be a western man and a
practical farmer-2

66 1.

Martin, W. M. (Regina)-
26 56 .

Comes from a western constituency, most-
ly farmers-265

6 . Three Conservative
Ministers of Agriculture were, a brewer,
a lawyer and a doctor-265

7 . Prior ta
the Liberal regime the railway com-
panies were allowed to do as they pleas-
ed-2658. Moves an amendment, having
the fullest confidence in the govern-
ment-2659.

Meighen, A. (Portage la Prairie)-
2 6 52 .

Did not anticipate that the resolution
would meet with the opposition it has
-2652. I agree with the resolution in
all its details and in every word it
utters-2653. The appointment of this
Board was a distinct step in advance
for the people of this country-2654.
We ask, other things being equal, that a
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Meighen, A.-Con.

qualified farmer be anpointed-2655.
The Board for six months has been
without any man who understands class
interests-2656.

Molloy, J. P. (Provencher)-2647.
A constituent of Staples who canvassed

members from the west to get appoint-
ment to the Commission-2647. This
government quite well qualified to make
the appointment at the proper time-
2648. Believes that the resolution is
intended as a vote catcher and will fail
-2649.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-2649.

Thought Staples deserved credit until he
heard his remarks-2649. Until 1896
there was no transportation policy; the
few farmers were in the hands of the C.
P.R.-2650. The position in which Staples
puts himself in supporting this resolu-
tion-2657. Would be glad if the govern-
ment could see their way to appointing
a western man-2652.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-2630.

The farmer class that most deeply inter-
ested in freight rates and passenger
rates-2630. Not followed the U.S. closely
in selecting the personnel of the railway
board-2631. Asks the government to
rise above politics and opportunism in
making appointments - 2632. Statistices
of investments in agriculture, including
live stock-2633. Farmers and railway
freight; farms able to produce as much
this year-2634. Don't consider creed or
nationality but consider .the claims of
the farmer-2635.

Schell, M. S. (South Oxford)-2661.
Doctors and lawyers vie with each other

in giving the impression that they are
farmers-2661. Prior to 1896 the govern-
ment undertook to supervise a system
of cold storage on steamships-2662. Be-
lieves the government appreciates the
needs of the west-2663.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-2625.

Importance of filling vacant place on the
commission, and filling it by a farmer
-2625. 575,000 practical farmer in Cana-
da, and 3,775,000 persons dependant on
them-2626. The west -leased to know
that they put on a practical fermer, Mr.
Greenway-2027. . The farmers of the
country not getting justice; not getting
a square deal-2628. The Minister of
Agrioulture wants to be in all the big
debates; complainte of legislation-2629.
The farmers of the west felt that they
are entitled to have a farmer placed
upon the board-2630. Asks how much
of the expenditure prior to 1896 the
farmers got-2636.

RAILWAY COMMITTEE OF THE PRIVY
COUNCIL.

Inquiry when the information concerning
the order will be brought down-Mr. R.
L. Borden-549.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-549.
Asks when information regarding orders

respecting level crossings will be brought
down-549.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-549.

Already brought down the one relating
to Kingston; an official endeavouring to
get the others-549.

RAILWAY CROSSINGS IN THE WEST.

Inquiry re communications respecting the
width of private crossings-Mr. Wilbert
McIntyre-3568.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3568.

Judges from a communication from the
commission that legislation is not neces-
sary-3568.

McIntyre, Wilbert (Strathcona)-3568.
Act provides for 16 feet, but maximum

width should be 18 feet; will legislation
be introduced-3568.

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES PROVIDENT ACT.

House in Committee on Bill 164-Hon. G. P.
Graham-6740.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-6741.
Men who are obliged to pay into this

fund without any possibility of getting
money -back-6741.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-6740.

To allow Mr: Pottinger to be chairman of
the fund-6740. An apparent hardship;
will be able to work it out later-6741.

RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.
Attention called to an accident near Kings-

ton-Mr. J. W. Edwards-251.

Barker. S. (East Hamilton)-255.
Suggests that the minister bring down all

orders made and not complied with-255.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-255.
Asks to have orders not obeyed brought

down-255.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-251.
Calls attention to an accident at a level

crossing near Kingston-251. Asks if
safeguarding legislation is to be brought
down this session-252.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-252.

Question of level crossings must be dealt
with; a subway ordered et this point-
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RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS-Con.
Grahan, Hon. G. P.-Con.

252. Not in a position to say absolutely
what the government intends doing-253.
The question as affecting municipalities
-254. Hopes satisfactory conclusion may
be reached before end of session-256.

RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Inquiry when legislation dealing with level
crossings will be brouglit down-Mr. H.
Lennox-1977.

Grahamn, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1978.

Laid on table a memo. of the engineer:
expects to introduce something in a very
few days-1978.

Lennox, H. (South Simeoe)-1977.
Asks, in reference to answer of yesterday,.

when legislation in regard to level cross-
inïgs may be expected-1977. Mr. Hays'
estimate of cost-1978.

RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Motion urging the government to deal with
the whole question-Mr. Haughton Lennox
-1192.

Edwards, J. V. (Frontenac)-1225.
The history of the proposed Montreal St.,

Kingston, subway-1225. The railways
should be held responsible so far as that
particular crossing is. concerned-1226.
There has been no cavilling by the people
of Frontenac at the expense-1227.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1208.

Not muai difference of oninion amongst
us as ro the end we shall desire to attain
-1208. Canada and other countries as
to conditions of transport; no companion
possible-1209. The more dangerous
crossings have been located-1210. More
difficult to work out a solution in Cana-
da than in any state in the Union-1211.
At Kingston there was an order of the
board on the application of the county
-1212. The Dominion Parliament has
not the same control of the mnunicipali-
ties as have the States-1213. The condi-
tions under which railways are to be
constructed becoming more onerous-
1214. The great share of this cost should
be borne by the railw-ays themselves-
1215. If the railway crossings had not
been there no accident would have taken
place-1216. We must have the co-oper-
ation of all classes interested-1217.
The people will expect parliament to do
something to bring about the desired
results-1218.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-1229.
The tran-portation view ; if you have speed

and level crossings we must have danger
-1229. The federal power re'arding
railways covers everything we give them

R1AILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS-Con.

Haggart, John G.-Con.
in the charter-1230. The greater pro-
tection to the public mýust be the guid-
ing principle of any scheme-1231.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-1218.
The whole burden of protection should be

borne by the railways-1218. Traces the
history of the danger, how it arose and
its growth-1219. The railways create a
danger on those level crossings that was
nevQr comtemplated - 1220. Should ap-
proach this in a broad and general way,
not from any local standpoint-1221. So
long as they cross on the level they
should protect the highways at their
own expense-1222. If they do not do
that they must slow down their trains
to ten miles an hour-1223. Legislation
in the United States more advanced;
any contribution to the expense should
be federal-1224.

Lennox, Haughton (South Sincoe)-1192.
Hopes that the motion may be accepted

by the government without opposition
-1192-3. 270 deaths and 350 injured at
level crossings in live vears-1194. Sta-
tistics in connection with American rail-
ways of killed and injured-1195. Danger
increases in proportion to the increasing
number of trains-1196. This question
closely associated~ with the nationaliza-
tion of railways-1197. Quotes the British
statute; another provision in the law
of England-1198. Quotes Franklin B.
Locke in the ' Century '-1199. Quotes
' Hazell's Annual,' killed and injured
-1200. The law in Massachusetts and
New York states-1201. Maine, Michi-
gan and Ohio-1202. The United States
came to the conclusion that it is not
wise to leave the matter to the railway
board-1203. The company should be left
the charge of providing and imaintain-
ing protection-1204. We are taxing our
railways very little in the first place-
1205. The Minister of Railways has
awakened to the need of protection-
1206. Adopt a Canadian policy declaring
that all King's highwavs shall be safe-
1207. Laurier has had no better oppor-
tunity of distinguishing himself-1208.

Mionk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-1227.
The motion expresses exactly the feeling

of the province of Quebec on the subject
-1227. There should be some mode by
whicli the municipality should contri-
bute in proportion-1228. Would be in-
clined to place the initiation of the
elimination with the muncipalities-1229.

Pardee, F. F. (West Lambton)-1231.
It lies with the House to devise some

means whereby protection at level cross-
ings may be provided-1231. If the
municipality and province receive taxes
fron railways, they should bear a share
of the expense-1232 . They should be
required to pay something towards the
elimination of the crossings-1233.
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Motion: Resolved, thaf it is expedient ta
provide that the sum of $200,000 each year
for five consecutive years from the first
day of April, 1909, be anpropriated and
set apart from the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada for the purpose of aiding
in the providing of protection, safety and
convenience for the public in respect of
existing highway crossings of railways at
rail level, and that the said sumas be placed
ta the credit of a special account ta be
known as 'The Railway Grade Crossing
Fund,' and be applied under authority of
the Board of Railway Commissioners for
Canada-(Taken in Committee)-Hon. G.
P. Graham-2384.

Barr, John, (Dufferin)-2392.
If there were eight or ten tracks the

municipality would only be paid for
two crossings-2392.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2391.
Should make provisions for crossings

where there are many tracks-2391.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2399.
This policy may have ta be carried on by

future governments-2399. Might be
ordering a municipal council ta do that
which it had no power ta do-2400.

Coninee, James (Thunder Bay)-2388.
With regard ta the filing of plans the

minister bas made his proposal very
clear-2388. The Railway Board ought
ta have power ta ratify a portion of the
plans-2389.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-2393.
Application of the word 'municipality'

in New Brunswick; have parishes-2393.

Eduards, J. W. (Frontenac)-2391.
Has in mind a particular crossing which

bas been declared dangerous-2391. Pro-
poses not only ta limit the number of
tracks, but of cases in each municipality
-2392.

Elsoni, P. (East Middlesex)-2400.
This very important question of level

crossings-2400. The duty of the govern-
ment ta take active measures ta protect
those crossings-2401. It is a great work
and one that the people want carried out
-2402.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2384.

A situation does exist that needs some
remedy; cannot be remedied by theories
-2384. The crùx of the remedy, to en-
large the powers of the Railway Commis-
sion, and contribute-2385. Restoration
of the contribution. onl- towards exist-
ing crossings-2386. The definition of
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' municipality' ; the question of fire-
guards-2387. The provision regarding
the value of land where companies have
their charters renewed-2388. The de-
cision of the board may be made on
on order of the court by a simple pro-
cess-2389. Municipalities given pawer
to raise the requisite moneys-2390.
Where there are four tracks the federal
fund can be drawn on for two crossings
-2391. Has confined the grant to not
more than 20 per cent in any case-
2392. The position of government rail-
ways; propose to do as good work-2393.
Does not think the board will recognize
the protection of a crossing by a gate-
2396. Have given the Board of Railway
Commissioners power to initiate proceed-
ings-2397.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-2390.
The jurisdiction of parliament to legislate

on this matter-2390. Consider the legis-
lation to be absolutely in the right
direction-2391.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2389.
Asks the power of the Railway Board as

regards municipalities - 2389. Pleased
that. they have a defined policy as ta
part of the question-2390. Urges some
kind of general principle upon which
questions shall be setlled -2394. The
principle in the States; congratulates the
minister; not convinced by his reason-
ing-2395. Recognizes that the Railway
Board will endeavour to judge fairly-
2396. Presumes the Bill will apply ta
all railways chartered this session-2397.
Have ta protect people against their
own indiscretions-2398.

Stanfßeld, John (Colchester)-2393.
Understands the fund will be used ta

protect crossings on government rail-
ways-2393.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-2392.
The case of settlements close ta railways,

but not in any municipality-2392.

RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Request for correspondence with the Board
of Railway Commissioners-Mr. H. Lennox
-291.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-291.

The matter still in abeyance; thinks it
advisable not ta bring down the corres-
pondence yet-291. Not intended that
it should be published-292.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-291.
Asks for copies of the minister's letter ta

the Railway Commissioners and their
reply-291. The matter has been referred
ta in a great many papers, and extracts
published-292.
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RAILWAY SUBSIDIES ACT-CLERICAL
ERROR.

Introduction of Bill No. 174-Hon. Geo. P.
Graham-5628.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5628.
Supposes a resolution is not necessary;

might extend the provisions of the Bill
-5628. Why the minister said it was
in the Act-5629.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5628.

To correct a clerical error; figures left out
in the vote to the Vancouver, West-
minster and Yukon Railway-5628. The
law clerk assured him a resolution was
not necessary-5629.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-5629.

Necessary this session to amend the Dom-
ion Lands Act through a printer's error
-5629.

RECEPTION AND OPENING OF PUBLIC
TENDERS.

Motion regarding the protection of tenders
-Mr. J. D. Reid-170.

Pugsley, Hon. lWm. (Minister of Public Works)
-171.

Suggests that the motion stand; calls at-
tention to new regulations on the point
-171.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-170.
Moves his motion-170.

REGISTRAR OF THE EXCHEQUER COURT.

House in Committee on Bill 98-lon. A. B.

Aylesworth-5349.

Aylesivorth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-5349.

The purpose of this Bill is to place the
present and any future registrar of the
1Exchequer Court under the provisions
of the general Civil Service Act, 1908-
5349-50.

REMOVAL OF PLANKS FROM HIIGH-
WAYS.

Question on the Orders of the Day-Mr.
Schaffner-1022.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1022.

Bas heard nothing whatever about it-
1022.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-1022.
Asks if the Railway Commission has for-

bidden railways to remove planks fron
public highways at crossings during the
winter-1022.

REPORT OF NEW BRUNSWICK COMMIS-
SION.

Request for statement-Hon. G. E. Foster
-4296.

REPORT ON NEW BRUNSWICK COMMIS-
SION-Con.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4296.
Asks for a statement: will challenge the

judgment of the House on Monday-4296.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4296.

Nothing to call for government interfer-
ence in the matter-4296. No objection
to accommodating him in the matter-
4297.

REPORT OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION.

Inquirv whether the report has been made
-Hon. G. E. Foster-874.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-874.
Asks if the report has been made; a very

grave omission for a commission conm-
mencing a work like this-874.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-874.

Understands that it has not been made-
874.

ROOF OF NEW WING.

Inquiry by Mr. H. Lennox-7074.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7074.
Asks if it is intended to use the roof of

the new wing as a roof garden-7074.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public Works)
-7074.

No present intention; the matter has not
been considered-7074.

ROYAL CASUALTY AND SURETY COM-
PANY.

House in Committee on Bill 51-Mr. H. I.
McLean-2575.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2577.
Would ask that progress be reported until

an assurance that it is a child of the
English company be given-2577. Ob-
jections of the Royal Insurance Com-
pany; send the Bill back-2718. These
casualty companies been going to the
wall pretty rapidly-2719. Presumption
would be that this company would be
underwritten by the Royal Insurance
Company-2720.

Fielding, Hon. WF. S. (Finance Minister)-
2575.

Committee had great difficulty in coming
to a conclusion as to where the line
should be drawn-2575. The committee
held that in this case the objections
raised were not well founded-2576. The
English company does not do an acci-
dent business-2577. There would be no
confusion-2578. The better course would
be to refer the Bills back to committee
for further consideration-2717. Cannot
see anyithing to be gained by sending
the Bill back-2719.
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PANY-Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simacoe)-2575.
Submits it is worth -considering whether

any tîtie conflicting with another titie
be allowed-2575. More important to
view fromn the standpoint of the people
-2576. 'Royal' is the name of a very
desirable insurance company-2577. Sug-
gests leaving the Bill tili another cornes
to the committee-2717.

Miller, Hl. H. (South Grey)-2718.
The thing *was threshed out in committee

-2718. Net wise to send it back, causing
delay-2719.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)--2717.
The feeling that no company shall have

the right to any peculiar name-2717-8.
ROYAL GUARDIANS-INCORPORATION

0F.
Motion to reconsider Bill 95-Mr. Rivet-

7071.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir WVilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter) 7072.

Cannot agree there is strong opposition
to this Bill-7072.

Rivet, L. A. A. (Hochelaga)-7071.
Moves that Bill 95 be- considered-7071.

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 0F
CANADA..

Introduction of Bill 177-Mr. McCraney-
5885.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-5885.
It will be put on the Order Paper-5885.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-5885.
A Bill in which there is a great deal of

feeling-5885.

McCraney, George E. (Saskatoon)-5885.
Moves the first reading-5885. Ras no

personal knowledge of the Bill-5886.

ROYAL VICTORIAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

Motion to put Bill 177 on the Order Paper
for second reading-Mr. Carvell-6082.

Lennoz, H. (South Simcoe)-6082.
le fnot intended to facilitate the passage

of this Bill in any way; number of
protests against it-6082.

RULES 0F THE HOU SE -ADDITIONAL
STANDING COMMITTEES.

House in Committee on proposed resohu-
tions:

That mile No. 10, chapter 2, of the Ruies
of the bouse of Commons, be amended
by adding after the words « on Agriculture
and Colonization' the words 'on Marine
and Fisheries '-bon. L. P. Brodeur-1319.
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STANDING COMMITTEES-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisherjes)-1319.

To give effect to the decision of the House
reached some days ago-1319. Te add
to Rule 10 'Marine and Fisheries'-
1320.

Laurier, Ri. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1320.

Proposed to amend by adding 'Mines and
Minerais; Forests, Waterýwnys and
Water-powers '-1320.

ST. MAURICE AND EASTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Motion for second reading of Bill 176--Mr.
Geofrion-6083.

Blondin, P. E. (Champlain)-6083.
This Bill could cul- be detrimentai to the

other already in construction-6083.
Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor Genera)-

6084.
This Bill will not conflict in any way with

the St. Maurice Valley Railway-6084.
To pass through Grand Mère it would
have to bridge the St. Maurice river-
6085.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6083.
There is a railway already incorporated

and partly buit incorporated by this
legislature--6083. Necessary to protest
against this Bill to protect the rights of
the town of Grand Mère-084. Suggests
this road should join the St. Maurice
Valley Railway at Grand Mère-6085.

SALISBURY AND HARVEY EAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in Comimittee on Bill 35-Hou. H. R.
Emmerson 1363.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-1363.
Miglit put the Bill through and leave the

question of the name tili the third
reading 1363. Suegests other tithes-
1964. Moves to change the title to the
'Salisbury and Albert Railway Com-
pany '--1513.

Lancaster, E. A4. (Lincoln)-1368.
Very bad legisiation to use the word

1 railroad' and leave the courts to de-
cide that it means ' railway '--1363.
Suggests alternative titles-164.

SALISBURY AND HARVEY RAILROAD-
PROTECTION 0F LEVEL CROSSINGS.

Second reading of Bill 35 - Hon. H. R.
Emmerson-775.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. <Minister of Railways
and Canals)-776.

Appreciates the situation as muèh as any-
body can; ie not going now te dîscus
the dangers of hevel crossing - 776.
Hlopes to devise something that will meet
the approvai of the entire House-777.
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SALISBURY AND HARVEY RAILROAD -
PROTECTION OF LEVEL CROSSINGS

Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-775.
We are face to face now with the very

big question of the protection of level
crossings-775. Such Bills should be
made subject to such legislation re level
crossings as parliament shall enact-776.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-777.
Anything which passes this House as an

amendment to the Railway Act should
apply to all railways-777.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-777.
Whatever legislation is enacted should

apply to every charter which passes
parliament hereafter-777.

SOUTHERN CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Second reading of Bill (No. 36)-Mr. Wil-
bert McIntyre-778.

Blain, R. (Peel)-778.
Undorstood the minister meant legislation

should apply to extensions and revivals
of charters-778.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-778.

The part not constructed ought to come
under an- legislation we may pass, as
well as new lines-778.

Hughes, Saet. (Victoria)-778.
To bring in a part and not the whole

would be one-sided legislation-778.

McIntyre, Wilbert (Strathcona)-778.
Preliminary surveys have been carried on

in the usual way-778.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-778.
This railway was incorporated in 1893.

Would like to know if any work has
been done-778.

SALVATION ARMY-GOVERNING COUN-
CIL OF.

louse in Coimittee on Bill (No. 142)-
Mr. Miller-6068.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-6069.
The Private Bills Committee considered

this Bill very carefully; does not think
the question of provincial rights was
raised-6069.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6068.
Explains section 6: The plan has worked

well in some places in the northwest-
6068.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-
6069.

Asks if the law officers are prepared to
-ay that those are proper powers for
thein to grant-6069. With that explana-
tion is prepared to accept it-6070.

SALVATION ARMY -GOVERNING COUN-
CIL OF-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6069.
Supposes the law officers have looked into

it, but are taking the Bill as reported
from the Committee-6069.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6068.
The wording of the section very broad,

should know exactly what authority we
are grauting-6068.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-6069.
Section 11 provides that the laws of the

provinces are to be held to apply-6069.
The Bill should be advanced-6070.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6068.
The only object of the army is to get legal

incorporation, in order to carry on
their objects-6068-9.

SCOTCH FARMERS-REPORT OF.

Inquiry by Mr. R. L. Borden-6060.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6060.
Asks if the government propose to lay the

report on the table-6060.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-6060.
Will lay the report on the table when

received, agrees that it will be of great
value-6060.

SCIIOOL OF TECHNOLOGY.

Directs attention to 'che importance of
establishing one-Mr. S. Hughes-6061.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-6061.
Asks if the question has engaged the atten-

tion of the government; its importance
-6061.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6061.

This matter has not engaged the atten-
tion of the government-6061.

SECRET COMMISSIONS-PAYMENT OF.

Senate amendments to Bill (No. 31)-Hon.
A. B. Aylesworth-4412.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-4412.

The amendment consists in adding a sub-
paragraph-4412.

Every party before the fact is an accesory.
This goes a little further-4413.

SECUR1TY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

House in Committee on Bill (No. 188)-Mr.
Proulx-6781.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-6782.
The Bill gives the company less than a

year to obtain their license-6782. This
seems to put the company in an ex-
ceptional position-6783.
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SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA-Con.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6782.

If an exception is made for this com-
pany other companies will want the
same-6782. The Senate Committee sug-
gested this change-6783. Wishes to
guard against creating a precedent-
6784.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6783.
This practically puts the company in the

position of a new company-6783.

SENATE-ABOLITION OF THE.
Motion for a 'humble address, &c.'--Mr.

E. A. Lancaster-1421.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1461.
The people believe that the Senate hasnot accomplished the work that wasexpected of it-1461. The deliberation

at the time of confereration, an ap-
pointive Senate decided on-1462. Since
confederation the political parties havechanged views regarding the Senate-1463. Probably the eastern provinces
will oppose the abolition becauqe of re-presentation-1464. With one body com-posed of 220 representatives the Domin-ion of Canada is perfectly safe-1465.
The objeation te large constituenciessmall compared with existing disad-vantages and dangers-1466. The great-est danger not in the old politiciansbut in the younger element-1467. Allthe bad Bills we have had in the lastfour years have emanated from theSenate-1468.

Gervais, Honoré (Montreal, St. James)-1469.
Not prepared with data to-night; moves

the adjournment of the debate-1469.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-
1421.

Moves his resolution for an humble ad-dress, &c.-1421-2. A matter upon whichthe leaders of all political parties oughtto try and agree-1423. Disgatisfaction
with the other chamber no new thingin Canada; former motions-1424. Dif-ference in our constitution between theSenate and the House of Lords, vetopower ultimately in the King in Coun-
cil-1425. In the 20th century not neces-sary to have a second chamber-1426.
If the standard of education forty yearsago had been as high as it is to-daythere would have been no secondchamber-1427. The irreRponsible posi-tion of the Senate, no remedy under
our constitùtion-1428. Whatever re-
form is agreed upon an amendment te
the constitution must be made-1429.
Quotes the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, and Sir Oliver Mowat-1430.
If we cannot agree upon reform et the
Senate, ought te ask the home autheri-
ties te remove it-1431. Abolition the
proper remedy. No use in a plebescite
under an adverse government-1432. In

SENATE-ABOLITION OF THE-Con.
Lancaster, E. A.-Con.

a few years probably the question would
come to a concrete result-1433. Gov-
ernment constitutionally responsible te
parliament but has the appointment of
the whole branch-1434. The question of
protecting minorities the only one which
has given me any trouble-1435. Quotes
the Toronto 'Star' of February 14-
1436. Cost of the Senate, what the
money otherwise expended might do-
1437.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-1448.
His motion of last year; Rt. Hon. John

Bright on the maintenance of two
houses-1448. No one advocates any
method of reforming the Senate with
any degree of assurance and confidence

-1449. In Great Britain they are
equally dissatisfied with their second
chamber. The veto power-1450. The
Fathers of Confederation tried to as-
similate the Senate to the flouse of
Lords-1451. Modes of reforming the
Senate ; quotes Lord Salisbury-1452.
Begs to concur in this opinion; the
sagacity of the Fathers of Confedera-
tion-1453. Whatever degree of favour
has been shown the Senate is due to its
being non-elective-1454. Dangers of
corruption in elections to the Senate.
A greater possible evil from larger con-
stituencies - 1455. What advantage
would arise from senators being ap-
pointed by the, legislative assemblies?

-1456. Other 3uggestions. Why do we
want a Senate; the usance in other
countries-1457. This Canada of ours
should sometimes lead and not always
be content te follow-1458. The benefits
we have obtained from our Senate have
not corresponded with the cost and dis-
advantage of maintaining it-1459-60.
Is strongly and decidedly in favour of
the resolution for abolition-1461.

Nesbitt, E. W. (North Oxford)-1437.
The question of the necessity of a second

chamber. The want of protection a
very serious fact-1437-8. How long
would we as Canadians submit te our
legislation being interfered with by the
King in Council?-1439. When you
talk about abolishing the Senate remem-
ber what it is composed of; the ques-
tion qf appointments-1440. Adjourn-
ments of the Senate, the question of
business, the Senate a protection net
only to the minority but to the ma-
jority as well-1441. If any reforms are
needed Laurier strong enough to do it
-1442.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1445.
The resolution leads to death, to extinc-

tion, te abolition, te annihilation.
Necessity of two chambers-1445. A
plebescite contrary te the very spirit of
the British constitunon-1446. Should
keep the Senate entirely distinct from
any party affiliations with this House-
1447. Bring it into harmony with pub-
lie sentiment and fit it to meet the needu
of the country-1448.
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SENATE-ABOLITION OF THE-Con.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-1442.
The Senate as a protection to minorities

and to the smaller provinceq of the D.>
minion-1442. The constitution of the
House of Commons would not have been
accepted without the protection of the
Senate-1443. To make the Senate
elective would do away with the aim of
the Fathers of Confederation-1444.
Will have to vote against the resolution
-1445.

SMITH, RELIEF OF JOHN DENNISON.
House in Committee on Bill (No. 157)-Mr.

A. K. Maclean-6070.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6070.
A tendency to act on evidence of a more

or less loose character in considering
divorce Bills-6070. He for one desires
to raise his protest-6071.

Carvell, J. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-6071.
Would almonst feel like sanctioning the

absolute barring of granting divorces
in Canada-6070. Once we admit the
principle of divorce we ought to rele-
gate the question to a special court-
6072.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-
6072.

Cannot admit that the principle of
divorce is right-6072. We ought to do
all we can to prevent divorce, and make
our young people understand once they
marry they must remain married-6073.

Maclean, W. F. (South Grey)-6071.
The way out of the difficulty, to pass a

general divorce law and have it ad-
ministered by a divorce court-6071.
Ve admit it by the B.N.A. Act-6072.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-6073.

The Senate Committee attaches too mucb
weight to the evidence of paid profes-
sional detectives-6073.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6071.

As long as possible should avoid pasging
any law of divorce-6071.

SPEAKER, ELECTION OF.

Motion: That Charles Marcil, Esq., mem-
ber representing the electoral district of
Bonaventure, do take the chair of this
House as Speaker-Et. lIon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier-2.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-4.

Regrets that British tradition has not
been completely followed, hopes they
have not lacked in dignity--4. Mr.
Marceils' methods of compaigning; the
system of offering bribes to cons'cituen-
cies a vicious one-5.

SPEAKER, ELECTION OF-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2.

The high office of Speaker. the British
practice of election for life; desire to
see it adopted in Canada-2. Reasons
against its adoption. Nominates Mr.
Charles Marceil-3. Hopes he will be
the unanimous choice. Makes the
motion-4.

Marcil, Hon. Charles (Speaker-elect)--6.
Acknowledges the honour due him; will

endeavour to do his duty, and relies on
their assistance-6.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Ris Excellency's speech at the opening of
Parliament-9.

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEES.

Motion for adoption of first report. Mr.
A. H. Clarke-2019.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2019.
The motion based on an assumption that

something will be done. What guaran-
tee is there-2019. Does not seem satis-
factory-2020.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-2019.
Chairman not here, report placed in his

hand as a matter of form-2019.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2020.

The motion had better stand-2020.

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.

Motion to concur in the firs'c report-Mr. G.
E. McCraney-2119.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2119.
The memo contains some information of

value-2119. The chairman of the Rail-
way Committee should promise to inform
the House that the notice is in order-
2120.

Guthrie, Hugh (South Wellington)- 2 12 0.
The clerk notes any objections or omis-

ions before the Bill is proceeded with-
2120.

McCraney, Geo. E. (Saskatoon)-2119.
Reads a memorandum from the Clerk of

the Committee-2119.

STRATHCONA, LORD-GIFT TO THE
DOMINION.

Announcement by Hon. Sir Frederick
Borden-3198.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Miltiia and Defence)-3198.

Refers to the matter of military training
jn schools; reads Lord Strathcona's let-
ter offering the sum of $10,000, with the
conditions attached-3198- 9 . Ris answer.
Ris Excellency accepts the position of
patron-3200.
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STRATHCONÂ, LORD - GIFT TO THE
DOMINION-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3201.
Seconds the vote of thanks. This act ini

entire harmnny with his many patriotia
actions-3201.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3200.

Moves vote of thanks ta Lord Strathcona,
his many services té Canada-3200.
iflopes the system introduced wiil prove
beneflcial-3201.

STEEL IMPORTATION.

Motion for a return of importation of
steel. Mr. A. C. Boyce-855.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-355.
Wants the return up to 3lst March, 1908

extended-355.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
355.

Return will be very voluminous, could
not be ready till end of the session -355.

SUPERIOR AND WESTERN ONTARIO
RAILWAY COMPANY.

flouse in Committee on Bili (No. 78>-Mr.
Oonmee-3845.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay)-8845.
Thinks Lennox is mistaken, but lie can

have bis way this time-3845.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-3845.
Is instructed that a number of gentlemen

want ta speak upon this Bill-3845.

SUPERIOR AND WESTERLN ONTARIO
RAIL WAY.

Hlous in Committee on Bill (No. 78)-Mr.
James Conmee-3983.

Blain, R. (Peel)-3982.
Asks an opinion from the Minister of

R.ailways-3982. Quite sure that lie is
conversant with the matter-3983.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma>-3963.
Asks a ministerial opinion as ta proceed-

ing with work bef are a contract is
given-3963-4. Moves that the committee
rise, report progress, &c., lu view of
the extraordinary situation-965. Asks
under wliat clauge the company lias
power ta dispose of surplus water-
power-966. Askq if Conmee thinks
he can get water-power by statute from
this government--8976.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay>-8963.
Partly graded already; intended ta hurry

construction-3963. They have taken the
risk of forestailing the granting of the
charter-964. The Ontario goverrnment
gave them. a grant in anticiption-3965.
The whole question was fuily discussed
in the Railway Committee--3966. That.
does nlot constitute this company a

SUPERIOR AND WESTERN ONTARIO
RÂILWÂY-Con.

<Jonmee, James---Con.
power company-3967. The questioný il;
does this give power ta expropriate
and take it without the consent of the
owner-3968. This company has not
speciflo powers of expropriation in the
Bili-969. It would require 60 to 100
acres ta enable any person to, operate
a water-power---3972. It is a further
protection for the public, that is ail-
3973. The company subject to any pro-
vincial or federal general law-3975.
Does not propose to have the hands of
the company tied up by any snoh condi-
tion-3977. That clause was taken out
of the Bill in the Railway Committee-
3979. le suspicions of the Bill, because
he sees the name of the promoter--
3980. Did not say that the Ontario gov-
ernment approved this Bill-3981. The
road has been iocated to $turgeon lake,
and a portion is; under construction-
3982.

Currie, J. A. (North Simeoe)-3976.
Inserting the 'Generai advantage of

Canada' clause will settie ail the
trouble--3976.

Graham, Hon. Oeo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-983.

The clause we put into the éther Bill was
the clause we put into this-983.

IHenderson, D. (Haiton)-3965.
Wouid like ta understand this canfliet of

authority-3965.

Lancaster, E. A. <Lincoin)-3965.
A right-of-way through Ontario land ?-

3965. The charter unneceqsary appar-
ently-3966. It aliows them ta acquire
water-power everywhere--3967. The Bill
itseif déo not give hlm the right to ex-
propriate-968. Re will not admit that
he canuot expropriate for railway pur-
poses under the Railway Act-3969.
That is exactly where the accuteness of
this company would cause them to oper.
ate-970. Neyer saw such a clause ih
a steam railway Bill in his life-971.
Section 247 simply affects the use of
highways without the consent of the
municipality-3972. If hie doe not
want power to expropriate insert words
exciuding that power-973. They can
acquire whatever any other railway ean
acquire-3974. Removed from ail pro-
vincial control-3976. Then Conmee
nieans ta override the provincial legis-
lation-3977.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)--3966.
This is a clause ta permit the company

ta acquire power-3966. There isq no
limitation of the localities in which it
is ta be acquired-3967. ls opposing it
as a power Bill; makes it subject to
Ontario electric railway legisiation-
3968. Rad asked why power priviieges
were inciuded. in a railway Biil-8977.
ls not aware of any practice in regaz-.f

167 .
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SUPERIOR AND WESTERN ONTARIO
RAILWAY-Con.

Macdonell, A. C.-Con.
to a model clause in case of such Bills
3978. Has not had time to look up the
Bills referred to-3979. Why did On-
tario send a representative here to op-
pose this Bill-3981. Are the waters af-
fected, interprovincial, international,
or navigable-3982.

McKenzie, D. 1). (Cape Breton, North)-3974.
The law to-day is that before a company

can do any specific thing it must be
set forth in its charter-3974. No argu-
ment in favour of expropriation of
water-power could le based on this Bill
-3975.

Pugsley, lion. W17m. (Minister of Public
Works)-3964.

If they own the right of way there is no
reason why they should not build-3964.
Thinks we had better stick to the ques-
tion-3965. They have no power of ex-
propriation-3967. Can only expropriate
under provisions of the Railway Act-
3969. The company is not given power
to take land without the owner's con-sent-3970. Section 3 of the Edmonton,
Dunvegan and British Columbia Rail-
way Bill passed last year contains
wider powers-3972-3. Supposes Sproule
approves the Bill introduced by the
member for London-3980.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-3970.
Would like to know why they want water-

powers to operate this railway-3970.
Better refer the Bill back to the Rail-
way Committee, and get it thoroughly
threshed out-3971.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3963.
The Railway Act forbids construction till

the plans are approved of - 3963-4.
Everyone suspicious of this Bill bLcause
of the reputation of the promoter-3979.
There is something occult in it, some-
thing that is not disclosed at the first
reading-3980. Macdonnell secs it the
sane way-3981.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-3971.
This is the saine clause that we have put

in practically every railway charter-
3971. Refers to Bill (No. 11) of this
session - 3973. Bills in which this
clause has been enmbodied-3979.

STJPPLY-AGRICULTURE.

Archives, $28,000-688.

Borden, R. L. (lalifax)-695.
Has formed a very high appreciation of

Dr. Doughty's work, his salary insuffi-
cient-695.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney _(Minister of Agriculture)
-688.

Explains the change in the vote. Trans-
scription being done at La Bibliotheque
Nationale--688. Faiher O'Leary's work;

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney-Con.

the reduction of the vote-689. The work
of Messrs. Marmette, Richard and others.
Mr. Biggar superintendending the work
-690. Dr. Doughty a very competent
and devoted official-691. Explains the
work in House-692. The work in Can-
ada, at Montreal, Quebec, and Three
Rivers-693. Prof. Shortt's work. Mr.
Edmon Roy's position. Dr. Doughty's
position-694. His appreciation of Dr.
Doughty's work. No one in Canada as
well qualified-695. This vote for work
outside of that provided for by the sal-
aries-696.

Monk, F. D). (Jacques Cartier)-691.
Satisfaction at the work done. Tribute to

Dr. Doughty-691. Asks the programme
foi the year in France and England-
692. The appropriation rather inade-
quate to the task. Importance of having
men in every way able to keep the
documents-693. Dr. Douglity's wor.k, his
salary insufficient-694. Should be
placed on same footing as a deputy
head-695.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet)-688.
Asks who the scholars are engaged present-

ly in Paris-688. Commendation of the
work that has been doue--689. What has
been done in Paris in the last fifty
years-690.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-689.
Asks an explanation of the amount for

salaries-689. Aske concerning pay-
ments to Prof. Shortt--694. The $32,000
not yet explained-695.

Census and statistics, $11,500-696.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-696.
Suggests paying more attention to foreign

statistics-696-7. It would be a service
of interest to have them to a greater
extent than as present-698.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-698.
Calls attention to diversities in the figures

for lumber in the varions publications
-698. The information woull be more
valuable systematized-699.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-696.

Explains the reduction of the vote. Prac-
tically no increase in the staff-696.
fiave more to do with our own statis-
tics than we have been able to do-
697. Better te devote their energies to
their own work than to foreign work-
698. The character of American and
Canadian statistical publications-699.
flow the list of fariners was made up-
700-1.

lenderson, D. (Halton)-699.
Average work for farm does not state if

board is included or not-699. Wages
given presumably for the whole year,
danger of its being misleading--700.
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Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-700.
The ligures for farmn hand wages very

misieading. Shouid give wages for sum-
mer and thron'-h winter-700.

Enforcement of the 'Gold and Silver
Marking Act, 1908' $4,000-809.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-809.

A new item to provide an inspector for
the enforceinent of the Act. Hopes this
will cover everything-809.

Sproille, T. S. (East Grey)-809.
Understaiids they are providing $4,000 for

an office. How are travelling expenses
arranged-809.

1,.lNibitioni, $75,000ý-727.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-780.
Ask-, the method of exhibiting fruit at

the Anglo-French exhibition-730. Ad-
vocates an inquiry the exhibit so that
intending immigrants can see in what
province it was grown-731. Would not
and could not show any special fruit
grown iu any particular province--732.
Asks the character of the Seattle dis-
play-736. Information of most of the
immigration literature has a tendency
to stop at the rockies-737.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-733.
Protests against this large expenditure

for Seattle exhibition-733. Sees no re-
ported sale of their binder-736.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney <Minister of Agricul-
ture)-727.

Gives details of the staff as the Anglo-
French and Edinburgh exhibitions-727.
The estimate for the Seattle exhibition
728. How Commissioner Hutchinson's
living ailowance came about-729. The
dinner given by Mr. Ilutchinson a:c
Liege. Miss iBangs expenses-730. How
the fruit exhibit was arranped-731.
British Columbia fruit exhibited. Diffi-
cuit to dispose of contribution buildings
-732. Mr. Brodie, the amount spent on
exhibitions-733. Oniy one banquet of
the kind-734. Only been in one exhibi-
tion in four years-735. Character of
the intended exhibit at Seattle--786.
Literature prepared by Immigration de-
partment-737.

rHughes Sam (Victoria) 732.
Cost and sale of the pavilion, a consider-

able difference. Sous of Liberal mem-
bers and Senators employed-732. Asks
the nature' of the exhibits--785. Does
not see why builders were not sent to
Dublin-736. Thinks copies of the
pamphlets should be sent to members--
737.

Janeson, Clarence (Digby, N.S.>-728.
Asks an explanation of the living allow-

ance of $2.0 a da.y-728. The minister
bas omitted the item of entertainment-
734.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTLRE-Con.
Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-733.

The minister askiug a large sum, with-
out giving details of expenditure-733.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-734.
Find-s two banquets in the Auditor Gener-

al's report-734. It is high time these
foreigo exhibitions should cease. Money
thrown away fer a large staff-735.
Asks who the Twentie'th Century in
Canada was prepared by ?-757.

Taylior, J D. (New Westminster)-729.
Commiisioner Hutchinson's living allow-

ance, 1905 amount appearing in 1907-
729. Calîs attention to the less cost of
banquet. Mr. Barry's expenses -730.
Asks if any pamphlets is being prepared
fer Seattie--736. A mistake ýto think
farming is only carried on east of the
Rockies-737.

Thoburn, Wm. (North Lanark)-734.
Asks an explanation of differences ln rates

of living aliowances in Dublin-734.

Experimental farms-$73,50-5967.

Barnard G. H. (Victoria, B.O.)-5950.
Thinks a -station on V.ancouver Island waa

promised last October-5950.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-5955.
Asks concerning expenditure on Health of

Annmals--5955. These twe inspectors live
there together, and probably neither
does very much--5956.

Beattie, T. (London)-5951.
Cold storage plants that will compete with

established plants should net be bonused
-5951-2.

Burreil, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-5949.
Asks concerning the establishment of extra

stations in British Columbia-949.
Hlopes the minister will push the mat-
ter vigorously and have momething
done this summer-5950.

Crosby, A. B. (Hialifax)-5952.
Asks concerning assiistance to cold storage

for HaLiifax-5952. Asks concerning the
vote for the administration cf the Meat
and Canned Foeds Act-5957.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5947.
The need of an agricultural college in

New Brunswick-5947-8.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney <Minister of Agriculture)
-5947.

Item reduced. The Nappan farm, running
asl a beef producing farm-5947. Have
been making experiments in the growing
of forage crops-5948. Intend to open a
branch station ln P.E.I. and one, per-
haps jtwo, in British ýCclumbia-5949.
Will briug down an item for a special
experiment lu cold s-torage for fruit-
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SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney-Con.

5910. Agassiz farm not favourably situ-
ated for the successful production of
dairying-5951. No decision come to as
to cold storage plant in Halifax-5952.
The question of cold storage for fish, com-
pensation for slaughtered animals-5953.
Their duty was to drive about and watch
for cases of the disease-5954. These men
were under the direction of one of our
veterinaries-5955. They are not allowed
to take fees fron anybody else-5956. A
large proportion of our inspectors' work
is done in the city of Winnipeg-5957.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.)-5949.
Asks concerning the establishment of an

experimental farm in the Island-5949.

Lake, R. S (Qu'Appelle)-5952.
Asks concerning the outbreak of rabies at

Moosomin-5952. The expenditure seemed
very large for the carrying out of the
muzzling order-5954. Necessary to take
the most strenuous steps to keep this
disease under control-5955.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-5952.
Suggests the advisability of extending cold

storage to the fislheries-5952. Fish have
to be frozen so a freezer would be ra-
quired--5953.

Sexsmith, J. A. (Peterborough East)-5950.
Asks if an experimental cold storage sta-

tion for apples will be established-5950.
Asks why more is expended on the health
of animals than on live stock-5953.

Shorpe, T. H. (Lisgar)-5956.
Asks concerning the employment of five

veterin.ary surgeons in the city of Win-
nipeg. Only four on the international
boundary-5956-7.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-5950.
Understands that when the interior sta-

tion is established experiments in fruit
at aAassiz will be contracted-5950. The
minister's opinion of the suitability of
Agassiz for dairying will be a shock to
the people-5951.

For the development of the live stock in-
dustry, $52,000-5833.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-5871.
The minister being severely condemned

for the way the hog industry is lan-
guishing-5871. The lack of advance-
ment in the development of the live
stock industry-5872. Should take into
consideration the question of securing
the best possible market for the pro-
ducts of the farm-5875. Suggest taking
a more aggressive course than sending
over a commission-5877.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-5842.
Some $7,000,000 for militia, less than a

million for agriculture-5842. Supposes
the minister bas done all lie can to re-
lieve the situation in England-5843.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE-Con.

Blain, R. (Peel)-5843.
The question of the export and import

of hog products; the industry requires
specia- protection-5843. A splendid op-
portunity to do something for the
farmers-5844. Surprised that the min-
ister has no comforting assurance now
to give to the farmers-5845. The remedy
they suggested was an increased duty
on pork - 5846. The minister has
branched out into the whole tariff ques-
tion in Canada-5854. Resolution of the
Swinebreeders' Association-5855. The
Minister of Agriculture is misleading
the farmers of the country-5856. Took
good care to direct the attention of the
government to this matter before the
Budget was brought down-5857. With
a party as progressive as ours we have
gentlemen holding different views-5858.
las the minister before him the re-
quest in writing of the Swinebreeders'
Association-5877.

Clark, R. (Red Deer)-5861.
The leader of the opposition's definition

of ' adequate protection '-5861. Quotes
Mr. R. L. Borden in 1902-5870-1.

Currie, J. A. (North Simecoe)-5866.
It was right for the Conservative party

to admit brown sugar free-5866. To
his mind the farmer is the largest
manufacturer in this country-5867.
Some method should be adopted to en-
courage the growth of tobacco in this
country-5868. The question of tariff
for revenue only swamped in the elec-
tien of 1878-5869. The welfare of this,
country lies in -proper protection for the
farmer-5870.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-5855.
Mr. Blain must not say that another

member desired to misrepresent an hon.
gentleman-5855. Not within parlia-
mentary usage--5856. The discussion
for the last half hour bas been almost
entirely out of order-5871. No ques-
tion of privilege in the remarks made
-5873.

Elson, Peter (East Middlesex)-5873.
The money expended in the last two years

has not increased the development of
the industry-5873. Falling off in the
export of butter and cheese-5874.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
5857.

Quite thought Henderson a high grade
protectionist-5857. Blain has been re-
pudiated by a high authority in the
Conservative party-5858. Reads an
article from a Conservative journal-
5859. That is the declaration of the Ot-
tawa ' Evening Journal '-5860.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-5833.

Usual item: tried to get on with his
estimates in the early part of the ses-
sion-5833. Expect to have to pay a
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very much less amount for compensa-
tion-834. Reason for spending a larg-
er amount in Quebec than in the other
provinces-6835. Spcheme for ishipping
chilled meat; difficulties ini the way-

5836. Individual items cannot be in-
creased without increasing the sum total
-538. Sending of live stock to the ex-
hibition at Seattle almost an impose j-
bility-5839. Re breeding, amked Mr.
Ryan to make him a definite proposi-
tion-5840. Ail the work they were pro-
posing to do could be done for one-
thjrd less than the $25,000 asked-5841.
Wrote Mr. Ryan that hie could not
entertain hjs propos jtion--5842 aa
dian cattie landing at Liverpool-584
Sympathizes very much with those en-
gaged in the swine industry-5846. In
Canada ail the farmers do not set their
intere-ts against the intereets of others
--5847. Want to help the farmers to
produce pork so as to seil it at a profit
-5U48. Has nlot ignored their demande,
one demand to be satisfied--59. Said
Henderson was one of the moat con-
vinced, consistent and outepoken pro-
tectionists in Canada-5852. He has
the courage of his convictions and
stands by those convictions-585., Deals
with the falling off in the exportation
of live stock-5874. The returne which
have reached him have come from Mr.
Bell-5875. Neyer understood that Mr.
Page expected or asked compensation
f rom this government-5876. The gov-
ernment always refus4es to tell any
deputation its tariff intention-5877.
During the last two years the price of
hog sold on the Canadian market has
ben usually high-5878. Hie investiga-
tion into comparative prices -5879.
Would be sorry to admit that thousands
of cattie were -;laughtered yearly with
tuberculosis in Canada-88.

Henderson, D. (H1alton)-5849.
The minister's policy of importation

againet the oid policy of protection-
5849. Hog products allowed to come in;
drive our producers ou'c of business-
5850. The more you reduce the amount
o1 pork produced in this country the
higher the price -5851. The miniister
declared that 1 had made the state-
ment that I would pu'c a Chinese wall
around this country-5852. If the eiffeet
in certain things of high duties is
ta enhance the price, secure these arti-
cles by a lower rate-5858. Time after
time hie has declared against the high
protection of the Finance Minister-
5860. So long as the government can get
revenue out of the tariff they do not
care who is hurt -5861. What was
good in 1902 in the tariff might not be
very good to-day---886. A few of the
articles on which the pricee have been
increased-5863. Has given enough. to
show how this tarif- encourages im-
portation instead of production-5f64.
Laughs at the idea that duty on raw
sugar did not increase the price-5ffl.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE-Con.
Herron, John (Macleod)-5875.

Strange if the stock raisers of the west
do not know what i;; good for their own
inter.ese-5875.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-5834.
There should be greater expendicure on

this particular service - 5834. The
mooted project for shipping chilled
meat-5836. Ought to be taking steps
ail the time to have the embargo re-
moved-5887. Understood the farmers
associations of Saskatchewan had for-
warded resolutions-5875.

Pat erson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)
-5865.

Higher duty on raw sugar, the people of
this country do not use it, they use re-
fined sugar-5865. Under the national
policy the people had to use unwashed
sugar-5866. It paid 80 cents per 100
ibe. on coming in--5867.

Sexsmith, J. A. (East Peterborough)-5-878.
Farmers going out of the hoz trade be-

cause of the unstable condition of the
market-5878.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald>-5837.
The Live Stock Association of Manitoba

and the Seattle exhibition-5837. Un-
derstood it wae asked for the three pro-
vinces-5839. As the minister cannot see
hie way, supposes the farmera will have
to be content-5840. Suggests that the
minieter put in a vote for the construc-
tion of piggeries-5846. Challenges Mr.
Clark to read that front 'HRansard '-

5862. The leader of the opposition neyer
did make any such statement-5871.

Taylor Ueo. (Leeds)-5833.
Protests against these estimates coming up

now. It is unf air to the farmers-5833.
- If the minister takes hie usual amount
of time will not prorogue on the l9th
-5834. The Auditor General's Report,
what the minister has done for agricul-
ture-5845. This discussion has no re-
ference at ail to the item before the
]Iouse--5871.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-5875.
The dlaim of Mr. Page of Matsqui-5875'.

Asks if it is possible that something
may not be done-5876.

Further amount reqnired for the develop-
ment of the dairy and fruit industries,
and the improvement and transporta-
tion of, and the promotion of the sale
and trade in food and other agricultural
products, $13,000-3187.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-3189.
The apple crop gene. but owing to iack

of cold storage farmers have not re-
ceived proper remunerations-3189. They
should have assistance froru the govern-
ment-3190. Should impress on the
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Barr, John-Con

Minuster to increase the grant in 'this
respect 3191.

Fisher, Hon. SpdnrqY <Minuster of Agricul-
tnre)-3187.

T'isis vote dlue to soine arrears of acceunts
with tho railreads for refrigerater use
-3187. Hlad heped tise provisions of tise

rase for cold sterage uould have met
the necessities of tise apple trade 3188.
The total amounit for refrigerator cars
about $13,000 or $14,000-3190. fias beein
considoring whether the Act for coiti
storage rould ho modifiei to meet special
cases 3191. IVili hoe glad to further con-
aider the inatter 3192.

Petite, F. L. (South Ontario) 3191.
Ifojes the inisilîster may ho ablo to sec

luis wvay to assist the farmers to more
rol(l storage farslsties 3191.

Coesti, D. .1. (East int) 3187.
Urges the nieeti of raid storage warehouses

to experimient in tisa handling of apples
-3187. Wessld not liesitate to recoin-
moud tise immediate anscndiug of thc
Art to allow of tis3188.

Seoiry, IV. O. (WIenitu rth)-3190.
Co-operation to ronstruct a cold storage

warchouse for apllc in Wentworth-
3190-1.

Sex.smiiili, J. A. LEast Petcrborough>-3190.
'1'ie very sînali ainioutît spent su tise iii-

te.rest of tlin farnr. in the paît mnight
ho douIld or trcblcd 3190.

lViIseni, T. (Leicex) 3187.
.Asts the total aiioiiit--3187. If one part

cf the routry busîde, ifs ou-il cold ster-
aige uv eiuedoos net sec wvhy others
shoîsld ho helpcd 3189.

1'nrther amnlounit requl reti to pay for the
conîstrucrtion of branch of the oloctrir
ra iiway to the Central Experimental
Farm, iucluding reet andi fonce, $10,500-
3192.

Flihr, Honý. Sydlney (Minister of Agricul-
turc> 3192.

Total rost $39,889. loaid bult as a recuit
ot insistant dem simd, ef tise public-
3192. The only part of the rond ive arc
piying for is tisaf usirli mus through
the fana 3193.

i'ihTV . (Muskeka) 3192.
If thero is saris a large number ef vsitors

to the farm flic road auiglîf to pay for
itscîf 3192.

]>ieii Works llealth Act, $8,000810.

Fisfio>. Honi. Sydniey (Minusterof grc-
turce) 810.

'i'isy are paid hy tho rose ani, rav-e;,bout sud examine publice vrs80
The moment a eînpîaint is inite tHe

SUPPLY-AGRICUTLTURE-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydncy-Cen.

inspecter is erdered to. Ceutractors
natificti ta remed'y the griovauco-Sil.
The Act provides that certain require-
monts shahl ho cempiied with-812.

Porter, E. G. (Wost llastiugs)-811.
Asks wlhat is delio if the inspector flnds

conditions unsatisfartory-811.

Speonle, T. S. (B i Ge3) 810.
Asl-c tise inumber emiploe d aîîd hiou they

are paiti 810. The fiftv cents a înonth
teken for a difforeut purposo altegether
than inspection-811. That lias heen the
common practire for thirty years-812.

Salaries, $322,100. Contingenrios, $13500-
643.

Arrnsteong, J. E. (East Labteni)-49.
Ack-s for a lisf of elertsinl the (lepart-

mont des-otiuig tiscir finie cntirely ta
agriculture 619.

Crothcaxs, T'. 1V. (West Elgiin)-646.
Initorecting te kîseu tise salaries of each

cf these paiti riens lait cear aiid their
picjîeied pay this-646f.

Fisher, lies>. S1 jdncy (Minuster of Agricul-
ture)-643.

195 clerta brouglit in frein the outside
service: the oniy î55Qr0550 643. Tempor-
ary cienk in tise Civil Service under
the operatien et the 01(1 Civil Service
Act-644. Permsaneat enîployeca in the
service of tise cousstry, buit isot civil
sqers ants GIS5. Tiitv-flxe us the service
n licesP salaries; arc net iîsereased I- the
ucu- Bill. Seme amongsf thcm-646. The
teîî rierks, riglit cf wiscm were i the
outside sersvire. Me. O'1-aliorass's salary
-647. The duties cf tisis denuat- usinis-

ter of a vcry special rharacter-648.
Nuinher ef affiniais iu the noni-gricul-
tural branches. An apparent net a real
sncreace-649. Trimute te Dr. Flotcher,
ta carry ais hic u-ork, tu-o mecn miii ho
required-650. A Ian -ver requireti to ho
Cous usiisiouer cf patents. Impossible
for tise departsiesît te assist private eu-
terprise-651.

Hue i-t, Houi. J. G. (Seutîs Lsssark)-644.
li tIse railwuy departnsieif masy prefes-

cicuai mon, eligineers aiu ethers, w-ho
may ho ralled 'teusporary ' permanent
cerkas 645.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-051.
Adrerticsementsq ilu fnrninig magazines con-

cerîiîsg the distribution cf thoroughbred
horses 651.

Nontel, W. B. (Terrcbenne)-647.
Asks ais explanatiesu et the increase in the

calary of the deputy-64t7. Ho bas re-
ceivcd an icase et $1,000 this year-
648. A lawyer n ho fuls tise charge of
deputy inister of agrirulture-50.
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SUPPLY-AGRJCIJLTURE-Con.
Sharpe, Sami. (North Ontario>-647.

Asie why the deputy of agriculture gets
more than the others-647. Asks the net
additions -to the etaff during the last

year-648.f The present system in the
ptnsofce causes great delay and ex-

pense-50. Informality could be cor-
rected before the patent iissue-651.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--643.
Wants the percentage of temporary clerks

now put into the Civil Service perman-
ently without having passed the quahi-
fying examinatjon--643-4. The amount
for salaries is increased f rom $84,000 to
$322,000; asks concerning decreases-645.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-649.
An increase of $16,000 last year, with a

falling revenue-49.

Statistical Year Book, $6,000--701.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-702.
Year Book now published not equal ta that

of year.s ago-702.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-702.

The Year Books of European governmeuts
are of the same character as our own-
702. A useful and complete volume cf
statistical information noncerning our
own country-703. Takes time to com-
pile the book after -the departmental
reports are out--704. Compilation of the
Mines returns cantained in the Year
Book-705.

Mon k, F. (Jacques Cartier>-701.
Ours the mast miýserable Year Book pub-

lished in any cauntry, bar rare; nothing
grouped in it so as to attract attention-

701. Asks why it takes a year ta praduce
it-704.

Paquet, E. (L'I.slet)-703.
Asks to have the French Year Bock and

the French version of 'che report an the
Co-Operative Associations 703.

Sealey, W. 0. (Wentworth)-705.
Qu6tes a very appreciative apinion of the

Year Book-705.

Taylor, Gea. (Leeds) 704.
Complains that the Year Rook daes rat

give the output of mica 704.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennax>-703.
A good deal of information contained in

former Year Books left aut-703.

Steamers ta replace Argus and Challenger,
$40,000-5W8.

Crosby, A. B. <Halifax)-5853.
Argus has been out of commission for a

year-5882. Should try ta put a boat
nat the earliest possible date-5884.

SIJPPLY-Â,GRICULTURE-Con.
Fisher, Hon. S. A. (Minister of Agriculture>

-5883.
Vessels required for quarantine service-

5883. The crew have other work ta do
at the station which they have been
doing-5884.

Contribution ta International Institute of
Agriculture, $10,000-5882.

Fisher, Hlon. Sydney (Minister af Agricul-
ture)-5882.

History and object- cf the institute-5882.
Mr. Arthur Boyce on the executive
committee-5883.

To encourage the production and sale cf
Canadian tabacco, $5,000-81.

Afrmstrong, J. B. (East Lambton)-5881.
Glad the minister has decided ta build

an experimental station in the western
peninsula-5881.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)--5881.
Asks if there is ta be any encouragement

given ta tobacco growing in British
Columbia-5881.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister af Agricul-
ture>-5881.

Proposes ta .build three experimental
stations, one in Essex county-5881. If
thdy are going ta use tobacco would like
ta see them use good tobacco--5882.

To encourage the production and use of
superior seeds of farm cropq and for the
enforcement cf the Seed Contra 1 Act,
$49,000-5880.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-5880.

Explains the vote; Seed Contrai Act pro-
vides for a farmer selling seed to his
neighbour-5880. There has been no
amendment ta that section-5881.

La 1cr, F. B. (Haldimand)-5880.
One of the great sources cf trouble i3

farmers selling foul seed ta are another
-5880.

Arts, ag-riculture and statistics- ta provide
for expense cf commission to investigate
the swine industry of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Irelard, and
Denmark, and the cast of publication of
tlieir repart, $10,000--6984.

Blain, B. (Peel).
Asks composition of the deputation-6984.

Fisher, Hon. Sy.dney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-6984.

Composition of the deputation; to in-
vestigate everything in connection with
park production and marketing-6984.
Do rot supply the British market to
the extent we might-6985.
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SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE-Con.

Henderson, D. (lalton)-6985.
The most important tbing to the hog in-

dustry is to find out where we might
sell more products-6985.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6984.
Suîggests they extend their inquiry to

Chicago-6984.

Arts, agriculture and statistics-to provide
for experiments in cold storage for fruit,
$70,000-69S3.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-6983.

las an arrangement to provide for ex-
periments in putting fruit into cold
storage-6983. Wants to be able to prove
the value of cold storage facilities by
experinients-6984.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6983.
The cold storage seems to have been de-

fective and the use made of it small-
6983. Every time an effort to show
what can be done is made, people get
discouraged-6984.

Tracadie and D'Arcy Island Lazarettos, and
leprosy generally, 810,000-809.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Miister of Agricul-
ture)-809.

Increase caused by trying to deport
Chinese lepers in British Columbia-809.
The only authority their willingness
to go, we are paying expenses-810.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-810.
Asks the time for deportation under the

Immigration Act having elapsed what
authority is there for deporting thema
-810.

Office of the Auditor Ceneral-contingencies
-- clerical and other assistance-to pay
the following extra clerks from the 28th
June, 1909, notwithstanding anything in
the Civil Service Act:-C. M. Low, M. A.
Reid, D. M. Gibson, W. M. Greenqhields.
E. M. Stitt, E. M. Fraser, Bertha Mc-
Cuaig, M. Macdonald, Isabella McIntosh,
L. Chartrand and H. R. Washington,
$500-3434.

Barker, S. (Hamilton)-3435.
Thought they had got rid of the words

'notwithstanding anything in the Civil
Service Act '-3435.

Blain, H. (Peel)-3435.
Asks that the item stand. Foster wants

to speak on it-3435.

Borden, R. L. 'Ialifax)-3435.
Not intended that these clerks shall re-

main-3435. Extremely desirable that we
should not sece this memorandum appear-
ing in the estimates-3436.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE-Con.
Fielding, V. S. (Finance Minister)-3434.

Special temporary employees of the Audi-
tor General's department for election ex-
penses-3434. Thinks the Auditor Gen-
eral appointed them himself. The Civil
Service Act makes no distinction-3435.
Only there for a short time for the spe-
cial purpose of dealing with the election
accounts-3436.

SUPPLY-CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
Charges of management,$303,300-399.

Anes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-399.
Asks an explanation of ' Commission for

payment of interest on public debt-399.

Hinderson, D. (Halton)-399.
Wants to know about this commission be-

fore the item passes-399.

Laurier, Ri. Hon. Sir TVilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-399.

The only increases are frôm the outside
service; will give the explanation to-
morrow-399.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-399.
$24,000 for printing Dominion notes not in

this year, since increases amîounting ta
about $8,000,399.

Civil Goverýnment-Department of Agricul-
ture-to provide for one additional ap-
pointment in subdivision 'B ' of the first

division, $2,100-6982.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)--6982.

Dr. Saunders recommended two officers
instead of one to fill Dr. Fletcler's
place-6982.

Foster, lon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6982.
Are you going to have two bug men -

6982.

To provide for one appointment in sub-
division 'B' of the second division, $800
-6982.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6982.
Asks if the minister proposes to improve

the appearance of the farm this summer
-6982. It does not compare with some
of the farms in some of the provinces
-6983.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-6982.
To provide an assistant to the cerealist-

6982. Will be very glad to see if any-
thing can be done to make the farn
more attractive-6983.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6983.
Asks if there is a permanent arrange-

ment for running the street cars to the
farm-6983.
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SUPPLY--CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Con.

Civil Government-Department of Mines-
salaries, $148,831.5"-673.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambten)-3675.
Asks for a general idea of what the extra

clerks are doing-3675. le the practice
of allowing officiais to work for private
companiesl being contÂnued--3676. Of-
ficiais who went west and located coal
mines for a private company-3678.
The case of Mr. Dowling-3679.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-3680.
The department allows these men to go

out and give information ta private
parties-3680. The clase of men we want
are those who thjnk m~ore of their
honour than of money-3681. Profeser
Miller -was sent to settie a dispute-
3682. A queqtion of 'weights in dispute
between vessel awners and the railwaye
-3683. Asks the minister to name an
item where it can be discussed-3684.
le prepared to go on now-3685. If no
other item is coming up hias a riglit to
go on-3686. The position not borne out
by the autharite%;-3687.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-3674.

Open to the minieter to decide into which
clase the clerk would go-3674. If they
were in the service; in future that
cannot occur-3675.

Farter, Han. Gea. E. (North Toronto)-3673.
Diffic ult to find out whence this depart-

ment came or whither it goeth-3673.
Asks the basie upon which some clerks
have been claqsified-3674. There was
no boosting of salaries in order to give
them a better position-3675. Large in-
creases given in June, after the Civil
Service Act liad been discussed-3682.
It modifies to a certain extent the state-
ment made by the minister-3683. There
are other times when the question cari
be taken up-3684. When that item
comes, up can discuse anything-3685.
Ail the minister hias ta say je that hie
lias other estimates coming down-3686.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-3677.
H~e was, of course, paid by the company

-3677. A vicious principle ta allow
these men to work for private compan-
ies-3678. Should nlot the information
be kept for the benefit of the peopleP-
3679. It will nlot conduce to hie getting
bis item through ta refuse ta carry out
the understanding-3685. Let the item
stand-3686. Would not have lost se
much time if lie had that a while ago
-3687.

Sealey, W. 0. (Wentworth)-3681.
Strong evidence that the report doee flot

deserve tlie criticism-3681.
Spraule, T. S. (Eaet Grey)-3684.

Mucli more convenient ta diseuse thee
thinge in supply tlian on concurrence

SUPPLY-CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Coii.
Sproule, T. S.-Con.

-3684. Always understand that such an
agreement wi]l be carried out-3687.

Templeran, Han. Win. (Minister of Mines>
-3673.

Origin of tlie department; liseot in-
creased tlie number of officials-3673.
Explains tlie increases-3674. No in-
creasee made ta bring these officiels into
other classeq-3675. Are liardly open ta
criticism for having increased the ex-
penditure-3676. The policy je fnot ta
Permit officere of the department to do
private work-3677. The practice is iii
the intereet of the mining iudustry of
Canada-3678. The country hias ail the
information gatliered by Dr. Dowling-
3679. It je flot faix ta say that anybody
is allowed ta go and locate mine"-680.
It ig flot tlie practice ta alloiw themn ta
work for private campanies - 3681.
These increases were made before the
Civil Service Act wae discussed-3682.
It je hardly an occasion ta discuse a
matter of weights and meaqures-3683.
The question je a teclinical one, and hie
wants coaching-3684. Ras nlot the in-
formation at liand-3685. Whatever
agreement was made will be carried out
-W66. Quite willing ta diseuse weights
and measures wlien the deputies are
present-3687.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT COMMISSIONERS.
Salarie%, $19,07"-86.

Aines, H. B. (Mantreal, St. Antoine) 386.
Asks wvhen the cammissioners took office

definitely-386. Asks the present method
of filling vacancies in the first clase-
390. Ask;; wliat department the comn-
missianere belong to-392.

Armnstrong, J. E. (East Lamhiton)-398.
The amount nearly doubled ;does the
bringing in of the outside service ac-
count for tliis?~-398.

Germait, W. M. (Welland)-393.
The saine now as wlien the Conservatives

were in power; chief officerq in their of-
fices till six at niglit-393. Would select
hie officers liimself, and select good ones
-394.

Hendersan, D. (Halton>-387.
Believes tlie inside service over-manned.

would have the officiaIs work longer'
hours-387. A university man may not
be worth a button, when lie cames ta
perform some minor duty in the de-
partment-388. No liope the commis-
sion will do what je wanted. In the
end no doubhit pull will tell-389. Wants
ta see deserving men well peid. Ad-
vocates the promotion of men in turn-
390.

Laurier, Rt. Han. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-387.

Tlie duties of the Commissioners; the
theory is tliat the succeseful competitor
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CIVIL, GOVEIN MENT COMMISSIONERS-
Con.

Lauricr, Rt. lin. Sir WVilfrid-Con.
is appoinited-387. Best course is to go
0o1 and apply the law as we have it; is
sure a good service will resuit-389. How
new appointments are made; no change
in the service in lis experience-91.
Thle Commissioners absolutely indepen-
dent of the Ministers-392. The outside
sersvice in Ottawa lias been taken into
the inside service-398.

Mec ircrii, LI. Il. (Ottawa) 896.

fias iseser tucuon auy inconveiiience or
(lay ky reasoii of the flouse-396. Civil
servants (Io iiot daserve soine of the
criticisîni les oued against them i397.

Petcerson, Holu. li111. (Minister of Customs)-
390.

1ow vacaiucies are fiiled; not at the salary
of the late officiais but at tise minimumi

Reidl, .1. D). (G r-enville)-392.

An eniipicycýe in the service sliould xsork,
from 9 to 5 or- 5.30; does not wisli to
impose any liardships-392. Ninety-five
per cent of tlie officiais leaxe at 4; have
a good service-391. If the lieurs ivere
9 to 5 or 5.30 one-third of thie civil
servants ivul 011( îot ha required-395.
'lie isours iii baniks; five hours and a
hlf liot a (lay's w ork for aiîy nin897.
.5 loniger dav w oul iean faix er emu-
ployees ; an1( le ai -ous -enieisce to peopie
comniîng ili on1 aftemîeoîu1 traiis 398.

Srlîoffiirr, F. T. (Souris) 390.

Asks w-ho determiiies the appointments,
tha ii-.ter or tue coinmissioners-390.
.Xsks w ho detarniines whether the de-
iuartinent i os er-manaid or not-391.
Not uiîreasonable iii asking tliat the
liours lia longer; the civil service day
too short-395. Tiiose ixho get out at
leur o'clcck hasve toc nîncl timie for,
nilîchief-396.

Spr"uhe, T. S. (East Grey) 391.

Officers axvay ivisaî mnambers iront to do
business; Saturday aifterneenois-391. las
miade tha samne criticisîn on varions ce-
casions-393. Did not refleet on the civil
servants; lias not faunul thînix wantilng
n intelligence, courtesyý or diligence--

896.

2'nriff, J. G'. (a.tA...iîibeual '-395.
'ractice iii tise Ilterier ; tisera ouglit to
be a n nîifeini regulatien of heurs-395.

Wvilson, C. -I. ulaval) 398.
Ask-s if tbe officiais cf tise flouse ara under

the commission; and the distinction ba-
teai iisada and( out-,ida service-398.

CIVIL SERVICE COMM] MSSION SALARIES,
$30,575-70-5.

Aroistroiig, J1. E. (East Iamliton) 716.

.\sks if it is snteiided te apportion the
a epeiineuts uni gst the different

,ioics716.

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION-SALARIES
-Con.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.> 708.

People in Britisli Columbia would like to
enter into this competition 708.

Borden, B. L. (Ilalifax) 708.

Asks nueber andiunethod of appointunasîts
since lst of Septemher-708. Asks if
records of previons exaunination are net
in the hands of the sacretary 709. The
sciseme explained by Warburton quite
difieresst fromn tisat outiined hy tlie ini-
ister 712. Doas niot sea how it wil
xxork oat; section 11 of the Âct; ministeis
usot familiar w itis thair own order iii
coumîcil 713. Mielut hava had the ex-
piausatioîs given a littie more fuliy 714.
Ara the papers to ha marked iii the
differeuit centres cf examination 716.

Luiirric, J. A. (-North Simcoe) 717.

Asks if the Civil Service examininsu body
xviii carry on the examinatiomîs for
masters and ouates 717.

Fishcr, Roui. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
7"1i.

Soine arrangement by the Militia Depart-
ment; niot under the Civil Service Act-
714. A year's %% ork before the Commis-
suoners; threa cases each rerjniring
spacial papars 715. Cannot say ixhether
papars wiil lie marked at each place or
isot 716. The dutias of the old permoan-
ent axaminars; outside service not under
the Act 717. No sucli provision as
Mfeuuk speaks cf; tisinkin.' more of pa-
trentage thaiî of the gond of the service

-718. Said tue cpals xveeld lic sealud
up ansd passed oii by tue conîmissioners

-719. Not going to set up his opinuion
ag-ain'st the Boardl of Civil Service lixaiuu-
mners-720.

Hughtes, S. (Victoria)- 720.
As"- if unniver-sityv dec re or teacheus'

certificate i tI le acceîited iii lieu of
exaninai-tion -720.

M1onte, F. 1). (Jauques Cartier) 705.

Asks if the gemierai sceana for examuuîua-
tieuîs and regniations are hafore the gor-
erninent aud comning before the Ileuse
-705 6. Passiug this voe of $10,000 îirattY

iuîcli on tha assusmption tlîat avarythins
wiii lia rigit-707. Seaims tluey are ast-ad(
to pesa tîsis vote pretty mnucl ini tlie
do rk; prov incial distributiou 717. Tfle
Ameriican pend.- lid te attribute a
certaini niunber cf civ il servants t ecadi
staite 718. l'air to ask if attribution iii
piropoertion lias been muadle to the pro-
vimuces 719.

Ilutrphy, Hoii. Chas. i S.'cretj-y cf stajtc)_ 705.

Seci-ata-y's salai-y corrected; difference lie-
tîx cii appel ntnuent auîd promnotion -705.
Regîmiation iieiisg prapared ; if sniluiiiitte(l
le the goveiuumant iii tîme ivili lie laiul
hcfoîîe the Ilouse 706. The total i 11 le
$2,250 less thaus appears hara 707.Ma
ters that aie piugagiliT tine attenitin of
the Beard 708. Any app)ointîn"ts nmade
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CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION-SALARIES
-Con.

Murphy, Hon. Chas.-Con.
based upon the result of former examina-
tions-7 09 . The work of the examiners
-710. The scheme of temporary exam-
iners-712. Not intended to retard the
permanent board for any length of time
-713. Was not in office when that order
in council was nassed-714. A lump
sum of $10,000 being asked to hold these
examinations-715-6. Moves to amend
the item by striking out certain parts
-719.

Paierson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
709.

How a vacancy in one of his branches was
filled-709-10. They are the masters-
the absolute masters now-714.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-705.
Asks does the commission control promo-

tions-705. Asks concerning those who
have already passed examinations-706.
Asks concerning the permanent exam-
iners-710. Pity the minister was not
able to give us that examination-711.
What it is going to cost to make exam-
inations for the new appointments-715.
It cost $2,100 before, and it will cost
$30,000 hereafter - 717. Difference of
opinion between the Minister of Agri-
culture and the Secretary of State-719.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-708.
Asks as to number of examinations. and

retention of the examiners-708. Wants
to know what these men do for their
salaries, and the distinction between
them-712. Why is one man put down
at $900, and the other at $600 ?-716.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-714.
A staff of twelve examiners going to cost

$30,000 a year-714. 150 vacancies filled
last year, alone with the commission
he engaged in making selections-715.

Warburton, A. B. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-710.
The former system of examinations-710.

How appointments are being made; the
Gilchrist scholarship-711.

Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-714.
Asks if the examiners have anything to

do with examinations for the permanent
force-714.

CUSTOMS.
Contingencies, $9,000-590.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-591.
Would like the minister to explain the

whole sum of sundries-591.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-590.
Calls attention to the increase in staff and

expenditure since 1896-590.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
590.

The increase only apvarent transfer of
scenent for travelling expenses-590.
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CUSTOMS-Con.
Paterson, Hon. Wm.-Con.

$19,000,000 in 1895; last year $58,000,000;
threefold increase-591.

Expenses of maintenance of revenue cruiser
and preventive service, $30,000-611.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
611.

A decrease of $10,000; the 'Constance'
used in eastern waters-611. The expen-
diture of the 'Arctic' to assert Canada's
sovereignty in northern waters-612.
Ready to give the information at any
time-613.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-611.
Then will have to stand; letter 'O' of

Auditor General's report not received
-611. No objection to the next item;
understands there are to be no supple-
mentaries-612. Have to be discussed on
some other-613.

Miscellaneous, $87,500-609.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
609.

Padlocks for bonded warehouses; purchas-
ing agent with 30 years' experience-609.
As the question is raised will look into
it; could do nothing else in his depart-
ment-610. Not in the interest of the
country to advertise for a few hundred
dollars worth of goods bought at various
times-611.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-609.
The same names cropping up as are on

the patronage lists of other departments
-609.

Sprofile, T. S. (East Grey)--609.
Asks if the minister says he keeps a

patronage list-609. Time after time
goods supplied by Charleson above mar-
ket price-610. Not too much to ask the
minister to abolish the patronage list-
611.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)--609.
An item paid W. G. Charleson; padlocks

at $10.35 a dozen-609. Paying $1.75 for
kettles, best copper kettles only cost
$1.75-610. Allowing a rake-off of 50 cents
on a kettle is not working in the best
interest of the country-611.

Salaries and Contingencies, $214,675-581.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-588.
The decrease in revenue rather affects the

outside service on whom the bulk of the
work falls-588.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-586.
Adding to the staff with a decreasing rev-

enue; might be some excuse if new posts
were te be opened-586. Most unfair to
the people to increase the staff with a
decreasing revenue-589-90.
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CUSTOMS-Con.
Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-584.

Asks concerning rumoured removal of Col.
Scott of Winnipeg-584. Col. Scott an
energetie man who does net require
superannuation-585.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-581.

The feeling of the House is that the
number of civil servants should net be
increased-581-2. Asks an assurance that
there is to be a customs post at Milton
-583. Thought the promise was only
to be carried out if a Liberal were re-
turned-584. Trade and Commerce re-
turns very largely duplication-587.

leighen, A. (Portage la Prairie)-586.
Asks the names of the 129 appointees

during the last 12 months-586.

Osler, E. B. (West Toronto)--589.

The feeling of the House that the heurs
of civil servants are too short; should
be from nine to Ove-589.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)
-581.

Salaries of the commissioner and assistant
-581. Explains the classification-582.
If they can be done without appoint-
ments will not be made-583. Improper
to say in any county if you elect so-and-
so you will get something, if net you
will get nothing-584. Col. Scott not
asked for superannuation, and no hint
of his being relieved-585. Statistical
officers at outside posts brought to
Ottawa-586. Explains some changes-
587. Hope this year there will be a
renewed increase- many have increase
of work with decreased revenue-588.
The hours in his department are nine
to five--589.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-585.
Are they to understand Col. Scott will

net be removed against his will-585.
Asks concerning new appointments; six
or seven thousand added to the expendi-
ture-587.

Sharpe, S. (Ontario, N. Riding)-587.
The minister not conducting his depart-

ment with the measure of economy he
would have them believe-587.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-588.
The minister being led away by bad ex-

ample; increasing his staff with a de-
creasing revenue-588.

Wright, V. (Muskoka)-586.
Arrangements might be made te amalga-

mate Trade and Commerce and Trade
and Navigation-586.

Salaries and contingencies of the several
ports in the Dominion including pay for
overtime of officers, $l,800,000-591.

CUSTOMS-Con.

Barr, John, (Dufferin)-591.
Asks an explanation of overtime, when

men are only working 4j hours a day
-591. Asks amount paid for overtiime
-592.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-607.

After the exposé in the Rossland case the
minister should pay the salary out of
his own pocket-607. Asks for the report
of the insnector-608.

Crockett, O. S. (York, N.B.)-606.

Asks as to the superannuation of the
inspector at Fredericton-606. The rule
laid down for Winnipeg departed from
in Fredericton-607.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-600.

Men at Halifax underpaid; $1,000 should
be the minimum salary-600. Wants to
see our men get something like a fair
share of the money voted for the depart-
ment-601. In Halifax merchants pay
the overtime-602. ' 25 per cent of the
goods go out of the bonding warehouse
at Halifax without paying duty-604.
Wants an-answer-605. Wants another
reform and for the men te be given the
money taken from them-606. The only
way they can get fair treatment; bring
them under the Civil Service Act-608.

Currie, J. A. (North Simceoe)-605.

Having relieved the railways of overtime
payments, relieve the commercial con-
munity-605.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-594.

Vacancy in the collectorship at Rossland;
proceedings of the Liberal association-
594. Recommended a blacksmith, who
had never dons clerical work in his life;
asks an explanation-595. The man was
unnecessarily placed in office, with a
decreasing revenue-596. Amongst the
applicants were men long in office and
deserving promotion-597. Not making
a charge against the office but against
the minister-598.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-593.
The outside service underpaid in many

instances-593. Asks if increases are
being given on merit-594. Are appoint-
ments made by promotion or by political
pull?-598. Vacancy at Port Colborne
and hov filled-599.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-599.
Pleased to see increase to inside service;

what indications about the outside ser-
vice-599. Not businesslike to pay men
in charge of $200,000 yearly only $1,500
-600.

Marshall, David (East Elgin)-602.
Any person can see that it is necessary

to provide for the future-602.
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CUSTOMS-Con.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
591.

An increase of $95,000-591. The system of
night .work; officers formerly paid by the
transportation companies now paid by
the department-592. May have to open
new ports and employ more officers; are
providing for this-593. Aims that in
large cities men shall have at leat $700
a year-594. Does not think Goodeve
knows all the circumstances-595. Why
MeGrigor was not appointed, bas to do
relieving duty-596. If he will put the
charge in writing it will be inquired
into-597. Ras never considered the fact
of a man being a Liberal a bar to his
being appointed to office-598. Mr. Rams-
den partly under Customs and partly
under Railways Department-599. Can
certainly ask for more if the Blouse will
give it him-600. Some cities asking
him to increase his estimates ton fold;
others saying ho is already too high-
601. The new Act does not apply tg the
outside service-602. Importers are sup-
posed to deal on a cash basis; formerly
a fiat rate for a bonded warehouse-603.
Will establish a uniform rate so that
they will pay for the time of the officers
-604. An advantage to the importer to
defer paying the duty-605. The mer-
chants using them will admit that it
absolutely fair-606. Public interest
may require the superannuation of a
collector-607. The inspector's report
complimented-608.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-598.
There have' been promotions but that is

not the rule-598. Understood officers
at railways stations collected from the
railway company-602. Do the govern-
ment pay now and collect nothing from
the railway-603.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-593.
Asks if any new employees are paid out

of this amount-593. Asks if an increase
in the staff is contemplated-598.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-597.
A charge that an official left his ofice

and went out on the stump for two weeks
-597.

Salaries and travelling expenses of inspec-
tors of ports, &c., $135,000-608.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
608.

A reduction of $104,500 in this item, caused
by transfer of clerks-608.

Salaries of officers and inspectors of excise,
&c., $426,400-436.

Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-436.
Notices, $31,307 for salaries of men brought

in from the outside service-436.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-436.
What will be the result if these men do

not pass the examination?-436.
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CUSTOMS-Con.
Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-436.

Asks an explanation-436.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-436.
Simply provides for the statutory increases

after proper examination; increase not
heavy-436.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
436.

None of the other items apparently in
which there are any increases-436.

Stamps for imported and Canadian tobac-
cos, $85,000-437.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-439.
Would like some information about the

vote for methylated spirits-439.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-437.
Wants an explanation of the items for

stamps and commission-437. If the min-
ister bas the information about these
outside men, will go into that-438. Any
deputy with a head on his shoulders
or any minister might have expected
such questions--439. Not another minis-
ter who would ask them to do that-440.
The expenditure on stamps seems to be
increasing rapidly-448.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
437.

Explains this vote and that for commis-
sion-437. Surrgests passing Inland Rev-
enue items and taking the information
on other items-438. The minister ready
to answer anything that will serve any
good end-439. No saving of money, and
no ground of legitimate criticism-440.
Gives particulars of the vote-447. In-
crease only owing to increase of manu-
facture-448.

To enable the department to supply methy-
lated spirits, &c., $60,00048.

Armstrong, J. E. (East tambton)-448.
Reminds the Blouse that in many coun-

tries agriculturalists are enabled to ob-
tain cheap denatured alcohol for power
448. In Germanv it can be made for 20
or 25 cents a gallon; suggests manufac-
turing in the Northwest-449.

Blain, R. (Peel)-449.
Asks if supplying manufacturers at cost

is a new idea-449.

Herron, John (Alberta)-451.
Believes if restriction were removed

methylated spirits would be largely
manufactured in the west-451.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-450.
Power ploughing the coming system of

ploughing; cheap alcool or gasoline
would revolutionize the system-450. The
demand for cheap alcohol for industrial
and other purposes growing-451.
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CUSTOMS-Con.
Miller, H. H. (South Grey)--449.

Cheaper in Germany because the govern-
ment give a bounty-449. The use and
cheapness of denatured alcohol in the
States-450.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
448.

It is sold at actual cost of manufacture,
53 cents a gallon, the cheapest yet se-
cured-448. Not cheaper in the United
States; no spirits manufactur'd in the
Northwest-449. Methylated spirits at
present cannot compete with gasoline-
450. The department are closely watch-
ing all experiments-451. Understands
alcohol is not produced in the west-452.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-449.
The nianner in which gasoline as a motive

power is used in the west-449. Govern-
ment should ascertain the value of
spirits as a motive power-450. Let it in
from Germany and let them have the
benefit in the west-451.

To pay collectors of customs for duty col-
lected by them, 1908-9, $10,000-448.

Fosier, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-448.
In 1907-8 only $4,281 expended-how is it

$10,000 is required?-448.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
448.

The years overlap; the amount can hardly
be taken as the year's expenditure-448.

External affairs, 14,950-7064.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7064.
These are high class clerks; who are being

appointed? - 7064. Understood they
would be clerks now in the service-
7065.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Secretary of State)-
7064.

The prime Minister outlined those posi-
tions-7064. The estimates are in strict
conformity with that statement - 7065.

Salaries, $107,812; continzencies, $11,000-
384.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-384.
It appears a great many are to have theirsalaries increased in addition to the$150-384.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-384.
Apparently 43 persons are taken in from

the outside service-384.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-386.
What we are now voting as salaries tothese men is not wlat they are to be

paid. Civil Service Act incomprehen-
sible-384. This means that each one
will get $200 this year as an increase-
385.

CUSTOMS-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-384.

Forty-three were transferred to the in-
side service under the Act of last year
-384. The $150 in addition to the
statutory increase-385.

To cover improvided items, 1907-8, as per
Auditor General's Report, page C-4,
$238,876-3466.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3467.
This must have been known last year-

.3467. It seems to me the whole pro-
ceeding is illegal-3468.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
3466.

It is an item the Auditor General desires
for the closing of his acocunts-3466.
It is this item particularly-3467. The
law has provided for it in the Finance
Department-3468.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)--3466.
Protests against the item, the departments

ought to be able to get more nearly to
what they want-3466. No reason why
it should not have been passed in the
supplementals-3467.

HIGII COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
Contingencies, $19,775-386.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-386.
Away back in the 90s a good deal of com-

plaint about expenses in this office-
386.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-386.
Askzs for information as to the income tax

on the High Commission er's salary-
386.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-386.

Never heard complaints that we were ex-
travagant in those days. Are getting a
very good serivce--386.

HI1GH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
Salaries, $10,600-385.

Henderson, D. (ialton)-385.
A great many increases outside the

statutory increase of $150. An increase
all along the line-385-6.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-385.

No reason but what is authorized by the
statute of last year-385-6.

House of Commons, $352,395-6775.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6775.
Mr. O'Brien's salary ; exceedingly low

comparatively-6775. There is some mis-
take about the classification or some-
where else; should be ratified-6776.
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HIGH COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE-Con.

Speaker. His Honour The-775.

Explains the vote, Mr. O'Brien appointed
at $2,800, the Civil Service Act will
bring it up to $4,000-6775.

INDIANS.
British Columbia-salaries, $26,000.
Relief of destitute Indians, British Colum-

bia, $9,000-1139.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1140.
Supposes the Indians are paid for at so

much a day by the government-1140.
Two kinds of hospitals described-1141.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1140.

Ras not found any amongst the mission-
aries with medical qualiflcations-1140.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-1139.

Asks if at St. Peter's reserve there was
any arrangement by which minors
could sell land-1139.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of In-
dian Affairs)-1139.

Terms of surrender did not provide for
land being given to minors-1189. The
hospitals were originally missionary
enterprises ; free to Indians-1140.
Pay at the rate of $1 a day up to a
thousand days; after that 75 cent-
1141.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1189.
Asks regarding control of the hospitals

1139-40. And what denominations own
or control them-1141.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-1141.
Appears there is a good deal more going

to the agent than to the Indians-1141.

INDIANS.

British Columbia schools, $93,000-1141.

Ames. H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1141.
Asks the general result of educational ef-

forts amongst the Indians-1141. And
proportion of Indian population under
educational influence-1142.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1142.
Effects of the milder climate on the In-

dians, and the winter attendance at
schools-1142. Asks if the Indians of
British Columbia are increasing or de-
creasing-1143.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of In-
dian Aflairs)-1142.

Diiference of Indian conditions in British
Columbia and the reasons therefor-
1142. Schools are of the same classes
as in the prairie provinces, industrial,
day and boarding schools--1143. Are
asking a vote separating three items
maling one total-1144.

INDIANS-Con.
Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1142.

Asks how the schools in British Columbia
have been more successful-1142. Asks
per centage of children educated in the
diflerent schools-1143.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-1143.
Asks how much of last year's vote was

expended-1143. Should have the items
classified so that expenditure could be
checked-1144.

British Columbia surveys and reserve
commission, $2,500-1144.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-1145.
Thinks there is an agreement ratifled by

order in council between the Dominion
and the province-1145. Asks if a com-
munication has not been made to the
department-1146. Asks if the facts do
not show that the G.T.P.R. has a pretty
strong claim-1155. Suggests that the
minister might take some part in the
discussion now going on before the
courts-1156. Asks that the whole of
the papers he brought down-1157.
Asks if the Kitsilano reserve has re-
cently been done away with-1158. This
is a matter that must be settled in the
very near future-1159.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-1159.
Asks why the government does not expro-

priate the land; cases in Ontario-
1159. Suggests a Bill making provision
for the disposition of this land-1160.

Haggart, A. (Winnipeg)-1154.
The government practically gave a quit

claim to the G.T.P.R.-1154. In that
case the matter should not concern
this House very much-1155.

Oliver, Hon. F. (Superintendent of Indian
Affairs)-1144.

Amount provided for the delimitation of
the boundaries of reserves-1144. Neces-
sary that both parties should come to
an understanding as to the questions
to be submitted-1145. There should be
a submission of the question what right
or title the Indians have-1146. The
question of special arrangements for
the surrender of reserves-1147. Ont-
lines the policy of the Dominion govern-
ment, and the position taken by the pro-
vincial government in regard to the
surrender of reserves-1148-50. The
claim of the province regarding unused
reserves-1151. Quotes Hon. Wm. Mc-
Bride-1152. The government's posi-
tion ; reads the undertaking of the
Grand Trunk Pacifle-1153. As regards
far the greater part of the B.C. re-
serves no treaty was made-1154. The
experience of the G.T.P. in acquiring
land-1155. Would prefer to have the
matter settled as a whole, than to deal
with it by piecemeal-1156. We could
hardly be considered parties to the de-
cision-1157. Have assumed in all their
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INDIANS-Con.
Oliver, Hon. F.-Con.

discussions that the province had a re-
versionary interest-1158. In ;uch a
case parliament would have ta take the
full responsibility-1159. Have secured
surrenders and exchanges but always
with the consent of the majority of the
band-1160.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1151.
The case of the Kaien Island reserve and

the claim of the province-1151. The
question of the G.T.P.R. purchase of
the land-1153. Asks the effect of an Act
of the British Columbia legislature-
1154.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-1144.
Asks if there has been a conference of

federal and provincial governments re-
garding the disposition of reserves-
1144. Asks the attitude of the Domin-
ion government-1145. Suggests the
posibility of dealing with some individ-
ual instances-1146. le sure the an-
nouncement of the policy will be re-
ceived with great pleasure in British
Columbia-1155. Believes the minister
will endeavour to reach a settlement as
the province wishes--1156.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-1152.
Asks if there was any dispute between

the Dominion and the province before
this correspondence-1152. The ground
taken by the minister-1153. Asks how
the position is different in British
Columbia to that in the other provinces
-1154.

Conttingencies, $12,550-975.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-975.
Asks an explanation of the item-975-6.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-975.

Explains the vote-975. Desirable to have
at least $1,000 for extra help required
-976.

General expenses, $222,324-1016.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-1017.
Great dissatisfaction over the manner in

which the surrender of the St. Peter's
reserve was conducted-1017. A peti-
tion froma the Objibways asking that
they be given another reserve-1018. A
deplorable practice, something should
be done to stop it-1019. Did not in-
tend to cast any reflection on Chid
J tstice Howel-1020. The interests of
Selkirk not taken into account in the
surrender-1021.

Oliver, Hoi. Frank (Superindendent of In-
dian Affairs)-1016.

it is proposed to abolish the office, and
use the staff iii other branches-1016.
The boat w as emîploved in connection
w ith the surrender of the St. Peter's

INDIANS-Con.
Oliver, Hon. Frank-Con.

reserve-1017. Terms of the surrender,
how far the department is prepared to
go-1019. Regrets that is should be said
that improper means were used to secure
this surrender-1020.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-1016.
Asks concerning rumoured change in the

Assistant Commissionership, and as to
the Rush contract-1016. Asks if ic was
on Mr. Howell's recommendation that
the 16 acres was granted-1019.

Grist and saw mills, $637-1016.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-1016.
Asks if the department is thinking of

giving up the maintenance of the mills
-1016.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of li-
dian Affairs)-1016.

Maintenance of the mills dependent oit
the conditions of the locality-1016.

General legal expenses, $13,500-993.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-994.
Very strange this item should appear year

after year. Thinks it is put down to be
divided amongst the lawyers-994.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-996.
Asks concerning the claim of the Six

Nation Indians in regard to investmnent
of money-996.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-995.
Asks if anything was paid last year, finds

no reference in the Auditor General's
Report-995.

Haggart, Alex. (Winnipeg)-994.
Asks if the sum included enforcement of

the Indian Act all over the Dominion-
994.

lienderson, D. (Halton)-993.
The policy of doing everything for the

lawyers and nothing for the farmers-
993.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of In-
dian Affairs)-993.

The reason of the small grant to the Mutn-
ceys is that they do not need a large
grant-993. To defray legal expenses in
defence of wltat we believe to be the
rights of the Indians-994. The Oka
case, a test case entered, will be car-
ried forward to a finish-995. The claim
of the Six Nation Indians over a trans-
action which took place in the 1830's-996.
The money not being taken front the
Indians, but by this vote, out of the
Canadian treasury-997. The court sit-
ting Wednesday and the day before on
the case-998.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-994.
Asks the stage reached in the dispute
over the Oka Indian reserve-994-5. The
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INDIANS-Con.INDIAN-%S-Con.

Sproule, T. S.-Con.
litigation is to determine the dispute
between the tresppsses and the original
owner- 9 9 6. A portion of the baud now
left the reserve and reported to Rive up
the land-997. It will be appealed fin-
ally to the Privy Council-998.
Grant for Agricultural societY-MunceYs
of the Thames, $90-993.

licatt je, Thomnas (London)-993.
Two societies, $45 a year to each would not

encourage agriculture very much-993.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of Indian
iffairs)-1015.

This is inerely a sinaîl contribution to-
wards the purcliasing of prizes-993.

Imiplenients, tools. &c., $8,432; inecease,
$3,807-1002.

flaggart, A lez. (Winnipeg) 1004.
Asks if the agent can buy where lie likes

and give sucli prices as lie likes-1004.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-1002.
Asks the responsibility the department

takes wlien an agent gives orders for
goods-1002. Ail tlie agent can do is to
exert a sort of moral pressure upon the
Indiaix-1003.

Oliver, Hon. Frank <Superintendent of In-
diali Affairs)-1002.

It is the business of the agent to use all
reasonable measures to collect the money
-1002. The Indian may order the agent
to pay his annuitv money to the creditor
-003. Glarden seeds bouglit by tender;
Implements are sold in standard prie-
1004.

Indian schools, $276,541; decrease, $9,051-
1015.

Mograth C. A. (Medicine Haýt)-1015.
Asks wlio are the instructors of the In-

cian sdliools-1015.

Oliver Hon. Frankc (Superintendent of Indiuxn
Affairs)-1015.

Since Dr. Bryce's report some substantial
ixuprovements have been made in the
conditions 1015.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-10l5.
Dr. Bryce made a rather uncomplimentary

report; asks if any remedy lias been
provided-1015.

Indian surveys, $15,000; increase, $4,000-
1015.

Oliver, Mon. Frank (Superintendent of Indian
Âflair.s)-1015.

Surveys on the St. Peter's and Swan Lek~
roserves-1015 . SurveYs made by twc
salaried surveyors -of the departmneut-
1016.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-1015.
Asks the principal surveys during the year

-1015. Asks an explanation of -the in-
crease-1016.

Lîve stock, $6,960--1005.

Herron, John <lberta)-101O.
Believes there lias been an application

«for the surrender of part of the Peigan
reserve-lOlO0.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-1005.
Very large prices paid for sorne of the

stock sent to some of the reservations-
1005.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-1006.
The situation of the Blood agency, re-

serves becoming depopulated-1006. Be-
lieveq an effort lias been made to secure
the surrender of some of the land-1007.
Would like to hear what the minister
lias to say-1008. It would be in the in-
teregt of the people if the mainister
would go to these Indiens himself-
1009. An irrigation enterprise being ex-
tended adjoining the Blackfeet reserve
-1010.

Oliver, Hon. Frank <Superiatendent of Indian
Af airs>--1005.

For the purpose of keeping up the ',tock
and increasing it with a view to im-
proving it-10OS. Will inquire into the
meaning and let Roche know-1006.
Rave undertaken to secure surrender
of part of the Blood reserve; had sorne
discussion regardmng the Blatklfeet-
1008. Bloods and Blackfeet thorough-
breds have the reputation of being the
most intractable-1009. The surrendered
lanids at Swan lake being qurveyed for
sale-1010.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette) -1005.
Asks if the expenditure is merely for the

purpose of improving stock-1005. Rlas
seen Logan s naine in several places as
dispoziing of stock-1006.

Sharpe, WF. H. <Lisgar)-1010.
Asks if the Indians of Swan lalie have

surrendered ail their lands-lOlO0.

New Brunswick-salaries, $1,458-999.

Daniel, J. Wy. (St. John City)-999.
Medical officers appear to receive a salary.

and inake individual charges for inedi-
cal attendance-909.

Oliver, Hon. Frank <Superintendent of In-
dian kif airs)-999.

Maybe theqe medical men malie charges
for attending Indians on other reserves
-999.

Nova Scotia Indians-medical attendance
and medicines, $3,700-998.
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INDIANS Con.
Oliver, Hlon. Frank (S iiperin tendent of In-

dian Affaira> 998.
There are Indians in Cumberland ceunty,

but no reserve-998. Dr. Rand medicat
oflicer for certain reserves aad receives
a saiary cf $200 as sncb 999.

Rh odes, B. N. <Cumberland) -998.
.isks an explanation of the vote-998.

la tus coiunty Dr. iRaad, the mudical cf-
fceur, is also tIse Jadian agent-999.

l>aymunts to 1adiaas surrendering tii ir
lande coder prov isions of section 70, ef
the Indian Act, wshich ivill afterwnrds lie
rupaid frcm the as-ails cf the lands-
$50,000--1166.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle> 1167.
lJad a lutter suggestiag that interest is

suct buiuug paid te tue Indians on the
Assiniboja rusurve 1167.

Oliver, Hon. Frankc (Superiatendent cf In-
cian Affnirs)-1167.

The first pas-ment iii that case bas not
yut accrued 1167.

Prince ]Sdwnrd Isliud medical atteadance
aad muediciuues, $650-1000.

Oliver, Bon. Fraenk (Su perintea dent cf In-
dian Affairs) 1000.

The cati may be given te one or anotber
and tluey are paid at se amuti per eaul
-1000.

Tay» lor, (duo. (Iceeis) iCCO.
It tecks as if tise geveraiment were giving

ttuese feus te these whe wiil vote fer
thunu 1000.

Relief cf dustitute Indians in remete dis-
tricts, $10,000-1167.

Crosby, A. B. (Haiifax)-1167.
Asks hew long the vote bas rua, and

wluther it is increasiag or diminisbing
-1167. Xsks hew muai is speat in eut-

tiuug tîtis uceney into Indian bands-
1168.

Cordon, George (Nipissing)-1168.
Enuinrses tIse item and weuld like te ses

it iuucréased 1168.

Olirer, lies>. Franke (Superiateadent cf In-
dien Aflairs>-1167.

P1ractically fer, Indienis on Mackenzie
River in Keewatin and the Yuken-1167.E
Thius te pay fer suppties actuaiiy givea
te Iindiaiis. Answers question previously
put 1168. Mr. Rends receipts-1169.
1'utitien frei the Inidiens on Spaisb
rusurs e 1170. Tlsey are abselute ewiiers
of the reserve 1171.

Rhodes. E. N. (Cumiberlecd) 1169.
The reply siuuuply meaits tint it is net

the dnty cf the eflicer te attend small-
pex cases 1169.

INDIANS Cen.
Sharpe, S. (-Nerith Oiiaeio>-11t9.

Asks encernicig payoments te certain
ucedical officers 1169.

Salaries, $96,762.50-971.

l'ester, Ho>. Geo. E. <Northî Toresîito)-971.
Asizs changes ii the îpermanenst lust-971.

Ask-s reesouîs for Mr. Ileberts promo-
tion-972. AIt lie wanitq is te eaul the min-
i.ster atteniticon te it-973. Sorry te hear
intiies are eiuchieei frein equal payucent
n itî tIse uien974. Asks an explana-
lie» witti regard te the tirent-- clerks
breuglit in-975.

Oliver, Hon. Fraunk (Superiatendent cf In-
dian Affiri -971.

Samne staff as last yuar. Propose te ap-
poinut a lew cilerk, at $2,lOo-971. List
nd nîaines cf offucers whom it is Pro-
posed te premoc-972. Mr. Ilebarts
po îuotieuu, senuior iii bis class Necussîty
cf a timber inspecter-973. Promoetieon
cf Mr. O'Connor and Mr. Ogiivie--974.
The twenty clerks brouglit in frei tise
ontside sers ice-975.

Perley, Cc. H. (Argeuteuil)-973.
Asks an expleaatius cf the appointucesït

cf a timber inspecter 973.

Sctîools, Maritime Provinces, Ontario and
Quebue, $73,225-976.

Barr', John (Dufferin)-978.
Asks hew the children are piaced iii thu

sehools 978. And te whlat age tIse ehild-
reu are allcwved tc remain iii tise sclueols
-979. Asks methode cf auxiliarv nis-
sionary sctuoois 985.

Fosier, Hon. Geo. E. (North Teronte)-976.
Aaks the reeson cf the inerease-976. Would

like te know progresa beiîug cmade, and
essy changes iii the systeu> cf educetica
-977. Seemns twc-thirds pass thrcuglî

the scheols, and ene-third are ii av-er-
age atteadance-978. Difficulty cf the
question cf Indian educatieus. Seuns te
be a position cf drift-980. Are spen'dingr
an immense ameunt cf rnev and deineR
very iittte gecd with it 981. Ca ta dat
bas neyer haiked at deing lier duty by
the Indiaiis-982.

Ucgeart, A1. (Wiuîinieg)-978.
Understanda the envireamient cf the Ia-

dien largely nuilifles the effeet ef edu-
cation-978.

Oliver, lion. Fronke (SuLperinteudunt ef la-
dien Affairs)-976.»

Explaîns the inarease-976. Leck cf appre-
ciatien ef the difficultue cf an Indians
edaatien-977. Net so mucli effort at
teeching tradue the tlîree It's. anti
a-ricultural iucferuîutious beicg tnglit-
978. The iuudustriai scicel, the boerdiug
sehoci and tIse day schoi-979. Satis-
factorv unsure cf services in settling
pupits in a self supprting clny un-
dur super' ision 980. Tie obligatien
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resting on the people in reLard te the
Indians-982. Are using endeavours on
various lines of experiment-983. Some
315 schools, not more than 100 per cent
non-denominational-984. How the grant
has been administered in regard to
Missions-985. Indians must of course
be dealt with the saine as any other
owners of lands-986.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-979.
Suggests that some scheme might be de-

vised for utilizing the education-979. So
that they would net be allowed te go
back te their reserve-980.

Smyth, William Ross (Algoma)-985.
Asks policy of government in regard te

the Ontario government railway from
Sault Ste. Marie te Sudbury-985. Sur-
veys have been made, understood there
was correspondence-986.

Sproule, '. S. (East Grey)-983.
The rhinister -racticallv admits that the

education of the Indian is a failure-983.
There should be seme data te enable
them to judge whether the work has been
successful-984.

Seeds, field and garden, $2,177-1004.

Bradbury, G. FI. (Se'lkirk)-1005.
Clandeboye reservation in a district

where they raise potatoes-1005.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of In-
dian Affairs)-1004.

Some reservations able te provide their
ownl seed, others are not, oats and peta-
toes wanted-1004. Oats for the Crees,
Clandeboye wants 150 bushels of potatoes
-1005.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-1004.
Asks if after se many years of govern-

mnents assistance they cannot even pro-
duce their own seeds-1004. The country
is an ont producing oee, asks the name
of the reserve-1005.

Supplies for destitute Indians, $121,105-
1010.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of In-
dian. Affairs)-1010.

le is paid te make a monthly visit and
has te answer calls as well-1010; Quite
possible that Dr. Wright is giving satis-
faction, and there is no desire te make
a change-1011. The undesirability of
replacing a nan who is giving satisfac-
tion-1012. His Indian -work must take
up a ~ood deal of his time; attended a
convention on tuberculosis-1013. The
department gets the benefit of any in-
formation lie acquires-1014.

Roche, W. J, (Marquette)-1010.
The hospital in the Birtle Agency attended

by Dr. Wright, of Russell, asks re remu-
neration-1010. Dr. Evans only four

INDIANS-Con.
Roche, V. J.-Con.

miles miles away: Dr. Lafferty, of Cal-
gary, in general practice as well-1011.
Distance from the Blackfeet reserve;
practically a subsidy of $2,000 a year-
1012. Dr. Lafferty's trip te Ottawa, fails
te ses any important part taken by him
in the convention-1013.

Sproule, '. S. (East Grey)-1013.
Laying down a very extraordinary pria-

ciple; turn the convention into a school
-1014. If it is pretended that Dr.
Lafferty is an expert, it will not pass
with the profession-1014.

Survey $10,000-989.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-992.
Wanted te know if there was any sale

since the return which came down te
last March-992. Asks a statement of
timber land sold and rights to sell given
since-993.

Daniel, J. W (St. John City)-991.
Asks the disposition of the grant -to land

managing funds and who dieburses it
-991.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-989.

For surveys of the reserves under the new
treaty in the northern part of Ontario-
989. Intend te sell the right to all tim-
ber as may appear most advantageous
for the Indians-990. Depletions of Iu-
dian fund by what appeared improper
charges te be recouped-991. Policy re
timber illustrated by the Dokis reserve
sale; quotes the last communications-
992. Communicated with the Union of
Municipalities-993.

Smyth, W. R. (Algoma East)-990.
Asks concerning a notice that the depart-

ment would discontinue te allow timber
being out-990. Asks the name of the de-
puty superintendent-991.

Sproule, T. S. (Bst Grey)-989.
Asks regarding survey of Georgian Bay

Islands-989. Had many instances where
timber lias been cut on these islands by
friends of ·the government-991. Asks an
assurance of a better policy being adopt-
ed in future-992.

To provide for erection of a wharf, Lennox
Island, P.E.I. Indians, $1,200-1000.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of Indian
Affairs)-1000.

A re-vote. Many cases in which the In-
dian departnent manages its own work
-1000. Can give the Indians-employ-
ment; wiere Indians have net money we
ask it form consolidated revenue--1001.
The Manitoulin Indians have the benefit
of the sale of large tracts of the island
-1002.
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Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1001.
Manitoulin roads paid for out of Indian

funds. This wharf comes fron con-
solidated revenue-1001.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-1000.
Very irregular, Public Works should do

it, not ask the lndian Departnent to
do it-1000.

Travelling expenses and clerical services
for inspection, $2,700-1161.

Crosby, A. B. (lfalifax)-1164.
Asks concerning travelling expenses of

Messrs. Boyd and Fraser--1164.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-1165.
Asks a statenent of Indian landq on

which cutting rights have been sold
since March--1165.

Oliver, lion. Frank (Superintendent of In-
dian Affairs)--1161.

Thle duties of the inspectors ; special
clothing required for tleir work-1161.
Ail the bands on the north of Georgian
Bay have surrendered large tracts-
1162. A small contribution made to-
wards the roads of the municipality-
1163. Cai bring down a return of the
amounts paid to these men - 1164.
Statement of the sales of timber-1165-6.

Sharpe, Sanuel (North Ontario)-1162.
Suggests that it would be better to move

Indians into municipalities-1162. Asks
whether the grants in his constituency
are to be continued or not-1163. Sug-
gests that the Indians should change
their lands and go further back-1165.
Suggests giving annual sums to the
municipalities--1166.

Vright, Wmn. (Muskoka)-1161.
Travelling expenses ; protest against

government buying clothing, boots and
travelling bags-1161. Asks names of
reserves being surrendered north of
Georgian Bay-1162. Asks what efforts
are being made to induce Indians to
take up their individual holdings-1163.

Triennial clothing, $4,645; increase, $1,969
-1014.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Superintendent of In-
dian Affairs)-1015.

A larger number happen to corne in for
their clothing this year-1015.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1014.
If the Indians are dying off, how is it

more clothing is required?-1014.

INLAND REVENUE.

Adulteration of food and fertilizers, &c.,
$30,000-455.

INLAND REVENUE-Con.

Arnstrong, J. E. (East Lambton')-455.
General impression that the Act is not

very strictly enforced-455. Important
adulteration should be stopped-456. A
very expensive staff, but no results to
show wlat they have been doing-457.

1urrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-456.
Suggests materially increasing the penal-

ties in case of fraud-456.

Paterson, Hon. IVn. (Minister of Customs)
-455.

Intended to bring a Bill to enable them
to deal more strictly with adulteration
455-6. Several prosecutions; an adul-
terated article may be found in the
hands of an innocent liolder-457. How
samples are obtained-458.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-456.
The amount of fines on adulterated fertil-

izers last year, $10-456. Nothing to
show any fines for adulteration of food
at all. How do they proceed?-457.
Asks the position of T. Kidd, Seaforth-
458.

Chief electrical engineer's branch, $6,900-
445.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-445.
Asks what made it necessary to double

the staff in 1908-445-6. Supposes the ex-
pense of examining and testing was
previously charged to contingencies-
447.

Paterson, Hon. Win. (Minister of Customs)
-- 445.

Gives the naines of the employees and
their salaries-445. Three formerly
temporary paid out of contingencies--
446. Two are mechanical experts and
one a stenographer-447.

Salaries, $87,700-428.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-429.
A case of an individual in subdivision A,

class 1, whose salary last year was
$2,700-429. The question is will lie be
entitled to the $150-430.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-429.

Explains the working of the new Act in
the case cited-429. Under section 3
there is a clear definition-430. The in-
side service is provided with divisions
and sub-divisions--431. Only asked for
$50 of the statutory increase instead of
$100-432. Does not think that it is quite
a fair statement of the case-434. About
200 in his department, will have a list
of them and their duties prepared-435.

Foster Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto--431.
Let us understand this case first-431. An

error in having it six. it should be 6ve;
11 nien in the laboratory all brought in
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-492. We want to know their status and
standing before we translate them-433.
If only there one day it would be show-
ing a piece of sharp practice en the part
of the minister-484. This is a thing
which, when once it is done, is done-
435. If you take un bis estimates we
will go through them-436.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
428.

As a rule the statutory increase will be
regularly given-428. An annual report
has to be made by the heade of the dif-
ferent branches--429. Six from outoide
-432. We are simplv carryinK out the
law and bringing them in-483. They
have been bonafide in the service but
paid out of outside notes-484. There je
no change whatever--e5. Gives the list
of the six temporary clerks who were
transferred-4ý4. And the list of those
in the laboratory-445-6.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--428.
IVide difference of opinion whether statu-

tory were, or were not automatic-428.
Either the Act is not; very clear or the
explanation is wrong-430. Clearly the
first division is the inside service-431.

Salaries of gas and electric light inspectors
$39,20--452.

Armnstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-453.
Inability to get the London inspector to

corne to Petrolea and înspect mters-
453.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-452.
Asies the number of inspectors-452. Com-

plaints that companies in many places
have their meters set to run fast-4583.
It takes a high class electrical engineer
to inspect an, electric meter-454.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-454.

Took high honours at McGill, was in
Pacifié coast, and manager of Brocleville
electrie light-454.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
452.

The increase due to new apointments and
small increases-452. Meters must be
inspected. before they are installed. .Arm-
strong's complaint will be attended to
--453. It is a umechanical test. Major
Harris the last appoint mnent-454.

Wei~hts and measures, gzas and electric
light inspection, etc, $72.5C0-452.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-452.

Asks explanation rnf the increase, and re-
ceipts and expenditures-52.

INLAND REVENUE-Con.
Paterson, ffon. Wm. (Minister of Customns)-

452.
Explains increase, gives. comparison of

receipts and expenditure-452.

INTERIOR-
Contingencies in Canadian, Blritish and

foreign agencies and general immigra-
tion expenses, $700,000-7014.

Barr, John (Duifferin)-7026.
Are getting a large class of undesirables;

the medical examination not sufficiently
effective-7026. The United States very
useful, so they are sent to Canada-7027.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-7027.
We May be looked upon as an undersirable

and a contaminator of morals--7027. Men
wnrth thousands of pounds brouscht in-
7028. Wishes lie had time to take the
Conservative members and tell thein
simnie facts-7029.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-7032.
Take the $62,000 and use it to build a ship

in Nova Scotia. It would help us--7032.
If we are going to spend this money
spend it s0 that it will vive work to
men in the east-7033.

Dohertij, C. J. (Montreal St. Anne)-7029.
Sup"orts a motion against a system which

exposes us to have undesirable people
sent to this country-7029-30. A systein
which creates for worl<in" men a strong
reason to believe it is prejudicial to
their interest-7031. Is justified in con-
necting the bonus and the people *who
corne as cause and effect-7032.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. <Finance Minister)-
7018.

The estimates were brouglit down at a
very early staLee, trival matters brouglit
up by the opposition-7018. Both sides
responsible for the understanding that
prorogation should be hastened-7019.

Poster, Hon. Geo. B. (,Iorth Toronto)-7014.
Asks the details-7014. This is a most out-

rageous way of bringi'- down; estimates
-7015. Wi 11 insist that these estimates
should be brouglit down in time ta
citicise them-7016. Mr. Wilson in bis
slight review has brouglit out a very
ill-smelling thing - 7017. Will object
more strenuously another vear unleas
the minister's do better-7018.

Henderson, D. (1{alton)-7025.
The mînister's appropriating grant $67,-

000 too mucli for this parpose-7025.
Moves to strike out sums for bonuses-
7026. Would like to ask whether this
gentleman was brought 'out as a bonus
immigrant or not-7029.

Hughes, S. (V ictoria)-7020.
Germany bas adopted a protection policv

and lier workhops are so busy that sbe
is' importing rnen-7020-1. Unfitness of
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immigrants could be ascertained before
they come here-7022. A great many of
those crofters turned out te be fine
settlers-7024.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-7026.
To encourage young women te come te this

country would be a move in the right
direction-7026.

Monkc. F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-7019.
In view of the incoming tide of immigra-

tion we do net require to spend this large
sum; moves te reduce the item-7019.
There were 20 or 30 special agents sent
over last year-7022. It is done on a very
extensive scale-7024. The Labour Con-
gress of Canada entirely opposed te
bonuses-7026. Asks the name of the
family, have never been able te get any
names-7028. Would propose te restrict
the bonus te farmers, farm hands and
female help-7033. Should reserve port
of the rich territory for our own people
-7034.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of Interior)-
7015.

Gives the details of the vote-7015. Sup-
poses the motion means that the mover is
opposed te immigration effort-7019.
Would be glad te get immigration from
Germany, but their laws prevent-7020.
Do net expect the expenses of depart-
ment te rua as high as they did last yesr
-7021. This shows the necessity of the
bulk vote as against the individual vote
-7022. The plan of providing farms and
taking liens was tried but failed-7023.
In the Crofter settlements, near Salt-
coats, in Southern Manitoba-7024. The
amounts estimated for bonuses--7025.
During the past year 40,000 homesteads
were taken in these prairie provinces-
7031. The government is paying bonuses
on men ostensibly going on the land-
7032. It was nt an order-in-council, if
was a departmental order-7034.

Sexsmith, J. A. (East Peterborough)-7032.
Have thousands of young men in this

country, compensate tham for settling
in the west-7032.

Wilson, U. (Lennox)-7021.
Utterly impossible te make a careful ex-amination Of 1,000 immigrants in one

day-7021. In 1907-8 there were twenty-eight special agents sent to the old count-
try-7022. Does net find a report written
by a single gentleman sent-7023.

Dominion lands-chargeable to income-
protection of timber in Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan, Alberta, the Northwest Ter-
ritories and the railway belt in British
Columbia ; tree culture in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and inspection

and management of forest reserves, $100,-
000--6286.

Campbell, G. L. (Dauphin)-6287.
Case of squatter: on timber reserves.

One man states that he was threatened
with a revolver-6287. Reads an affi-
davit made by Frank D. C. Crowder-
6288. Asks for protection for these peo-
ple-6289.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary) 6286.
Refers te the statenient that the govern-

ment intended te set aside the east
lope of the Rockies as a timber re-

serve-6286. Has any step been taken
for the reforestration of these reserves
-6287.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-6286.

A misunderstanding of the purport of the
word ' reservation '-6286. The policy
regarding squatters in the timber re-
serve is dictated by parliament-6287.
Each case will have to be dealt with
upon its own merits-6288.

Hydrographical survey, $7,500-6284.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6284.
Great care ought te be taken in choosing

the persons who have charge of the
gauges-6284.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-6284.

Explains the work and the locality where
it is being carried on-6284.

Dominion Lands-chargeable to capital, sur-
veys, examinations of survey returns,
printing of plans, &c., $555,000-6273.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selrirk)-6278.
Asks concerning a deputation of old set-

tiers along the Red river-6278. Strong-
ly of opinion that the government
ought to grant their prayer-6279.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6281.
Sorry nothing has been done for the

Fenian veterans; the claims of the
volunteere who garrisoned Halifax-
-6281. Their volunteering allowed the
men garrisoning Halifax to go forward
-6282.

Currie, J. A. (North Simeoe)-6274.
The minister reported as having said that

the government would not make a grantto the Fenian Raid veterans-6274. The
case of James McNabb in the Wolseley
expedition-6278.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6277.
The Fenian Raid veterans took the field

and imperilled their lives in defence of
Canada itself-6277. South African
scrip a matter of speculation-6278.
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Herron, J. (Alberta)-6274.
The claims of the early settlers of Mani-

toba and the Northwest-6274. Would
like to know the conclusion arrived at
-6275.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-6273.
Asks concerning South African veterans'

grants, and Fenian Raid veterans-6273.
Asks if it is intended to extend the
time for Northwest rebellion grants-
6274. Hopes the time will be extended.
A case in point-6276. Asks number of
South African warrants issued, and
number located-6278.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)--6282.
Asks the progress made in investigating

the water supply of the west for irri-
gation purposes-6282. Wants to im-
press upon the minister the necessity
of full investigation-6283. A very im-
portant question taken up at the Alber-
ta convention two years ago-6284.

Monk, J. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6275.
These men have not been guilty of negli-

gence because they have never had any
warrants-6275. They look upon them-
selves as pioneers. Asks consideration
for them-6276. Nobody has ever been
able to account for the action of parlia-
ment in 1874-6279. This is a special
case apart from military service and
might be favourably considered--6280.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-6273.

Not intended to make provision for
volunteers who went from other parts
of the empire-6273. Not possible for
the minister to come to the rescue of
people who have been so careless-6274.
The government has not decided to-take
any action in regard to these claims
-- 6275. Thinks that public sentiment is
that the South African grants should
be last land grants for any considera-
tion-6276. Does not think the request
of the Fenian Raid veterans has been
definitely refused-6277.- Rather under
the impression that they did not make
definite proposition-6278. There must
be a time limit to the recognition of
claims-6279. Supposes that the patent
was withheld for the reasons stated-
6281. No provion was made to cover
the case of the men in garrison at
Halifax-6282. Are thoroughly alive to
the necessity of conserving the water
supply-6283.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-6280.
Calls attention to the case of the muni-

cipality of Thompson--6280.

Government of the Yukon Territory-salar-
ies and expenses connected with the ad-
ministration of the territory, $170,700-
6272.

INTERIOR-Con.

Congdon, F. T. (Yukon)-6273.
Explains the conditions of the Yukon,

and the arrangement arrived at by the
judges-6273.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-6272.

There are three judges so that the trial
of appeals may be carried on in the
térritory-6272. Three judges necessary
owing to the importance of the cases,
and cost of carrying appeals to the
east-6273.

Porter, E. Guss (West Hastings)-6272.
Asks the number of cases tried in a year

6272. Asks if two of the judges were
not in the east for some months last
year-6273.

Immigration-Salaries of agents and em-
ployees in Canada, Great Britain and
foreign countries, $200,000-6994.

Blain, R. (Peel)-7014.
Calls attention to an article 'Recom-

pense for Deportation' from the English
" Weekly Times "-7014.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7012.
Gave the information from statistics pre-

pared by the Census office of the de-
partment of Agriculture-7012.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7012.
Asks what Mr. Copp is doing at the im-

migration branch-7012. Asks if Mr.
Hetberington was the cause of these 600
getti»g these tickets-7013. Mr. Copp
had to be provided for as a defeated
candidate-7014.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-7014.
Asks the rules for the importation of live

stocks by American settlers-7014.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-700.
It is a pure case of theft under the code,

it is without possible defence-7003.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-7003.
A ray of hope in the minister's speed-

7003. Complains of the estimates coming
previous on the eve of prorogation-7004.
Unfair to the members of the House to
bring their important items at this stage
-7005. Will say no more in criticism
because of the arrangement entered with
for prorogation-7006. Must keep the
strong, denominating influence in the
hands of native Canadians-7007. No
necessity to keep thé hangers on of the
government as agents in the United
States--7008. The minister is absolutely
at fault in respect to the Bill-7010. If
these estimates were ready at the begin-
ing of the session, why were they not
brought up before-7011.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7000.

Has nothing to say to excuse the gentle-
man whose name has been mentioned-
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7000. Quite possible proceedings might
be taken, but he refunded the money-
7001. Instead of prosecutions, necessary
to find some other system-7002. No
man is ever considered guilty until he
is proved guilty-7003. These estimates
have been before the House since the
first weeks of the session-7008. The
welfare of the country absolutely de-
pends on the continuance of immigra-
tion-7009. Want the estimates through
but such statements cannot go uncon-
tradicted-7010. You and your friends
would not allow them te be taken up-
7011. Canadian railways and their
special rate for N. S. immigrants-7013
A mistake to say that this governiment
has given any recompense-7014.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7011.
Asks the foundation for the statenient as

te settlers effects from the United States
-7011. It seems neithr founded on good
judgement or an figures-7012.

Tarriff, J. G. (Assinboia)-7006.
Eulogizes the class of immigrants coming

in from the United States-7006-7.

Wilson, U. (Lennox)-6994.
Calls attention to the instructions given

local agents when appointed- 6994.
Claims for commission for placing farm
labourers-6995. Answer of Mr. Denni-
son, net a farmer but a grower-6996.
Another case that of Alfred Sandell-
6997. The case of Thomas Zwedani and
Benjamin lodge-6998. Miller should
be dealt with as one honest man should
deal with another-6999. Mr. Scott claims
that Miller owes him $72 on 36 persons
net under the regulations-7000. That
is awfully weak-7001. He was dishonest
and deliberately dishonest taking these
commissions - 7002. The minister has
done himself a great injustice in defend-
ing this man-7003. Estimates of in-
crease of population based on immigra-
tion are very deceptive-7012.

Salaries, $762,473; contingencies, $32,000-6247.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6248.
Asks how many of the 505 temporary

elerks received increases before the lst
of September-6248. Some of these em-
ployees have a double increase and at
different dates - 6249. Asks concerning
Mr. Featherston, his salary trebled in
four years-6250. The case of Mr.
Reiffenstein-6251. Has created a sense
of injustice on the part of the old ser-
vants-6252. The cases of Mr. Umbach
and Mr. Turcotte-6253. Some ministers
stood loyally by the Act, others did
otherwise - 6254. Mr. Matheson raised
from $600 to $2,100 in six months-6255.
Asks concerning Mr. R. E. Young-6256.
The case of Mr. Lesueur-6257. A good
lesson-not te take men without proper
credentials; Mr. Fred. Taylor--6258. Asks
concerning Med. Turcotte, F. I. May-

INTERIOR-Con.

Fosler, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
nard, W. E. Morgan, and T. S. Nash-
6259. Forty-five new apnointments short-
ly before the Act came into force-6260.
Where the minister travelled beyond
anything that was fair or right-6261.
An act of absolute usurpation of power
on the part of the minister-6262 . In
face of the clear understanding of what
should be the base on which men were
under the new Act-6263.

Oliver, Hon. F. (Minister of the Interior)-
6247.

Transfer of 504 officers from the outside
te the inside services-6247. 196 oflicers
of the outside service had increases of
salary before becoming permanent-6248.
The case of Mr. Featherstone-6249-50.
The other man is the private secretary,
but this man, is doing the work; Mr.
Reiffenstein's case-6251-2. Increase given
in recognition of service and ability-
6253. He is in the secretary's branch
of the department-6254. He was brought
here as special assistant commissioner
of Dominion Lands; Mr. Matheson's case
-6255. Mr. Young's position-6256. The
case of Mr. Lesueur--6257. No loss at
all te the department-no money loss-
6258. Increases te men: Maynard, Nash
and N. B. Shepherd-6259. Men who
were deserving were left at their old
salary-6260. The money is voted in
bulk and is at the discretion of the
minister -6261. This enormous rush of
business had te be attended to-6262.
Three resignations from the Surveyor
General's office despite the increases-
6263.

Department of the Interior-scientifie insti-
tutions and hydrographic surveys, astre-
nomical surveys -investigations and de-
marcations of the exterior boundaries of
Canada, and the astromical and geodetic
work of the Department of the Interior,
including expenses of the Dominion As-
tronomical Observatory, and $1,000 for W.
F. King as boundary commissioner,
$208,400-6263.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6263.
Asks what is being done in astronomical

work-6263. Asks present condition of
the boundary surveys-how much re-
mains te be done-6264. Of course they
prepare maps of the international
boundaries; does net remember seeing
any-6265. Should be reports as posi-
tions of the boundaries are determined
-6266.

Herron, John (Macleod)-6266.
Asks if the international fence between

Montana and Alberta is being kept in
repair-6266.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6264.
In the United States they have very

interesting reports of surveys - 6264.
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Those officiais should send in annual
reports to lie ernbodied in the minister's
6265.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-263.

Explains the astronomical work-6263.
Details of boundary surveys under com-
pletion-6264. Maps are made by the
surveyors but have not been published
-6265. Surveyors under Dr. King; Mr.
Biggar in charge of the geodetic survey
6266. Will look into it if there has
been an-y uncivil or domineering action
on the part of the surveyors-6267. Will
see _that no attempt is made to bluff
people out of their rights-268.

Porter, B. Guss. (West Hastings)-266.
Asks how the votes for the survey stations

are obtained-6266. Complainte frorn
farmers of the way land il, taken; has
been consulted in the matter-6267.
Officers should inforrn farmers how to
proceed to obtain paymen.t-6268.

To provide for an inquiry int'o water rights
on the St. Mary's and Milk rivers, $7,500

-6268.
Currie, J. A. (North Sirncoe)--6271.

The commission have full power to con-
sider these matters and have the neces-
sary means-6271. The question arises
why was not a sirnilar course taken in
regard to the Sault-0272.

Poster, Hon. Oco. E. (North Toronto)-6268.
Asks what the difficulty is-6268. Âsks if

a river entering the United States would
corne under the commission-6270. Would
not have thought such waters carne
under the Waterways Commission-6271.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
.- 6269.

The St. Mary's and Milk rivers are partly
in the United States, hence the difficulty
--6269. The money is asked for the
purpose of preparing the Canadian case
-6270. There is an article of the treaty
dealing with these questions-6271. It
is desirable that the rights of Canadian
citizens ghould lie fairly set out--6272.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-6270.
There was a vote of $10,000 last year, and

this ernaller vote this year; how long
will it continue ?-6270.

To provide for expenses connected with the
park reservation, including a re-vote of
$80,000, $120,000-Mi9.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6991.
Âsks concerning the buffalo-6991-2. Âsks

if any revenue will be derived-6993.

Lake, B. S. (Qu'Appelle)-6994.
Suggestion that a part of the herd lie

placed in Saskatchewan; hopes the màat-
ter will be considered-6994.

INTERIOR-Con.

Oliver, Hon. F. (Minister of the Interior)-
6991.

Have had delivered over 400 head of buf-
falo, and there are said to be 200 head
more-6991. Value of the herd; have an
inclosure four miles square at Elk Park
-6992. Hope they will increase satis-
factorily and that the experirnent will
lie a success-6993. Hide and head worth
$240 a piece-994

Winnipeg and St. Boniface hospital, $15,000
-7034.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-7035.
According to this statement there must

have been 10,000 patents this year-7035.
Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-7034.

Thonght these carne under provincial
jurisdiction-7034. Âsks if there is any
check to satisfy hirn that the money
have been 19,000 patents this year-7035.

Oliver, Hon. Frankc (Minister of the Interior)
-7035.

The governrnent pays in case cf immi-
grants the difference between 27 cents
and $1-7035.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-7035.
The minister is practically doubling the

grant thîs year-7035.

J USTICE-,

British Columbia Penitentiary, $56,500-924.
.4ulesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)

-932.
Not attempt to answer the observations

of Taylor-932. Welcornes the opportu-
nity to make a staternent of the circum-
stances; his conclusions on hearing of
the escape-933. Second telegrarn sent
to Mr. Dawson at Kingston; sent for
Sherwood and immediately offered re-
-ward; Dawson sent to B.C.-934. The
investigation conducted by Mr. Dawson
was under oath ; no tar brueh ap-
plied tb Bourke-935. Quotes Bourke;
i quarrel is with the inspector';

the report on escapes--986. Bourke
if lie kept back material circum-
stances did so when under oath to tell
the whole truth-937. Âny insinuations
thiat Miner's escape was connived at is
groundlese as far as the departrnent is
concerned-938. No relaxation in the
effort to flind the man and send hirn
back-939. One point upon which hirnself
and Mr. Taylor can lie agreed-7046.
The gist of the whole of this insinuation
or susD)icion is that a large amount of
valuable securities had been stolen-7047.
Mr. McIntyre's interview with Miner;
he neyer had another-7048. No hint in
the advertisernent of this vast sum, this
$250,000 of Australian bonds-7049. Let-
ter from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy;
ouglit to rernove any idea that these
bonds ever existed-7050. The story of
the escape-983. Second telegram sent
Ottawa-7051. Believes each one of these
men is faithful to lis duty; Mr. Daw-
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son's inquiry-7052. His journey from
Dorchester to Winnipeg, and proceedings
7053. Mr. Dawson reported that he be-
lieved these men had outside assistance;
oie prisoner re-captured says they did
iot escape through the hole-7054. His
story confirms to the fullest extent the
theory of escape formed by Mr. Dawson

7055. No ground for supposing that
Mfr. McIntyre had anything to (o with
Ie escape-7056. The old difficulty of

finding employment for convicts-7057.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-940.
Not disposed to attach importance to

bourke's statements; the minister's let-
ter not a demand-910. Suggests that
bourke be brought before a Coinittee
of the House and strictly examined-
911. Asks when the detectives' visits
look place-943. Asks about the alleged
dismissal of a guard for allowing con-

uttnication from outside with Miner-
911. Whether Theroux had been guilty
of some offence of that character-945.
'The Solicitor General understood that
the detectives were admitted as officials
-947. Asks if they went at the instance
of the Government of Canada-948.

Burcau. Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
921.

Seven officials retired; thought they could
do better outside the penitentiary-924.
Bourke's retirement allowance; action
taken on Bill Miner's escape-925.
Bourke acting as warden at the tirte
did not keep strict discipline-926.
Miner's name not forwarded et first,
only learned it on the 12th-927. Bourke
was in charge when he was handed out
-928. He is the man who was under
oath to keep good guard of the prisoners
929. Asks Taylor's statement-931. And
the name of the guard-932. Surprised
at Taylor when lie says J deliberately
concealed information -941. He takes
common renort fron the streets when
lie tekes the stuff lie flls his paper with
-942. All his insinuations are based
oit what lie calls public rumours-943.
The last interview between Miner and
the detectives was in the nresence of
Warden Dwight-944. Will get all infor-
iation as to why Theroux was permitted

to retire-9t5. Sworn information that
Miner's hair was short when lie left the
penitentiary-946. Why did not Taylor
supply that evidence; could not try hite
without it-917. He was accused of being
slack in observing penitentiary discipline
-948. Let the item stand as bas been
agreed on-952.

Burrell, Martin (Yele-Cariboo)-926.
The case of Bill Miner an especially

notorious one in British Columbia-926.
The department did not take steps to
recapture him until a week afterwards
927. No right to assume .that he is
trying to make party capital out of this
case-948. The matter is suffilcientlyv

J UST1CE-Con.

Burrell, Martin--Con.
grave to require to be probed to the
botton-949.

Chisholm, V. (Antigonish)-949.
Rises to protest against the aspersions

cast upon by Bourke's character-949.
Ventures to say that Bourke never made
those charges; they are to be found in
the newspaper-950. All the articles do
is to ventilate Bourke's grievance at not
having received superannuation - 951.
Whatever may be his weakness as an
officer, he is a thoroughly honourable
moan--952.

Mliddlebro, V. S. (North Grey)-948.
Understands all the blame is cast on the

deputy warden ; asks if they intend to
superannuate hin-948.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-7056.
Asks about skeis manufactured at King-

ston-7056. Complaint of labour men
of prison-made goods coming into coin-
petition with outside products-7057.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-924.
Calls attention to retirements, especially

those of Mr. Anderson and ir. Theroux
924. The case of Mr. Bourke; payments
to the Canadian Detective Bureau, and
Lt.-Col. Sherwood-925. Reads a para-
graph from the annual report, that
charges general insubordination and lack
of discipline-926. Common report that
Bill Miner's escape was connived at;
Bourke's report-927. Reads a statement
attributed to Bourke; when at home he
edits the paper-928. Continues Bourbes
statement-929. It calls for a serions
report to the House of the facts connect-
ed with this occurrence; notice given
to the departmeat-930. Treat with mer-
riment the charge that with a golden
key you can unlock the penitentiary
door-931. The ministerial answer coi-
tradicts the story of the detectives-932.
The answer of the minister condemns
the attitude of the Solicitor General-
939. He says nothing as to the suggestion
for an impartial inquiry-940. Did not
attribute any knowledge of the facts to
the Solicitor General-945. Full informa-
tion respecting all these things should
be given before we pass this item-916.
The story is that these bonds were stolen
in the Missouri hold-up-947. Appeals
to the Chair on Mr. Chisholm's state-
ment-950. Not what he said-951. The
condition of British Columbia peniten-
tiary-7035. We are not getting any
adequate inspection for the money ex-
pended-7036. The telegram in the case
of Bill Miner was not incorrectly, but
correctly, addressed-7037. Indications
that the inspector had no proper appre-
ciation of the gravity of his duty;
quotes the returns-7038. Reads froin
the evidence of Inspector George Mc-
Kenzie-7039. No attempt made to dis-
count Miner's story; the essential para-
graph-700. Pioceeds to read Bourke's
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statement - 7041. The minister and
inspectors attach the greatest importance
to McKenzie's evidence--7042. Inspector
Dawson's answer; the minister desirous
that further information be secured-
7043. Mr. Dawson spent several mo.nths
only to secure the piggery gate; letter to
Mr. Bullick-7044. Mr. Bullidk's letter
ended this most thorough investigation
-7045. It is the duty of the department
to follow up this case and make it clear
-7046. Does not know anything he said
capable of bearing that construction-
7053-4.

Miscellaneous--to provide for expenses con-
nected with arbitration before the Hague
tribunal, $50,000-7057.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7057.

The agreement for the submission of the
fisheries dispute with regard to the New-
feundland coast-7057. Sir Robert Finlay,
attorney general of Newfoundland, lead-
ing counsel for them and us-7058. The
works of research placed in the hands
of Mr. John S. Ewart, of this city-
7059. Mr. Ewart was retained by reason
of his legal attainments and professional
position-7061. His engagement proceed-
ed entirely without reference to his
ideas on political subjects-7062.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7062.
Are we quite sure about Sir Robert Fin-

lay's opinions? He is in the business
-7062.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7057.
Asks an explanation-7057. Asks who will

be associated with the minister-7058.
Mr. Ewart is associated with the minis-
ter and with the government ; Mr.
Ewart's opinions; reads his article on
the Dreadnought proposition - 7059-60.
Historically untrue; most unfair, and
to be altogether un-British-7061. The
minister should not allow this gentle-
man to have any secret dealings with
the Kaiser-7062.

Dorchester Penitentiary, $70,000--916.

Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-917.
Finds 225 barrels of Portland cement

bought from J. H. Hickman at $2.45-
917.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
916.

Small orders given at times when things
were wanted quickly-916. The price of
cement; $75 per 1,000 ft. was paid for
oak-917. No power plant; buy their
electricity; different grades of flour
mixed together to lessen the cost-918.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-916.
The department still buying hardware

from M'Avity & Sons, of St. John, N.B.
8728--13

JUSTICE--Con.

Crocket, O. S.-Con.
-916. The head of this firm got away
with a rake-off of $35,900; their prices
-917.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-917.
Chaplain receives $200 less than he at

St. Vincent de Paul; asks why?-917.

Thoburn, Wm. (North Lanark)-917.
Lumber commencing at $20, running up

to $75 per 1,000 feet; price seems a
fabulous one-917.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-917.
Asks amount for salaries and that for

retiring allowances separately; should be
separated in the estimates-917-8.

Kingston Penitentiary, $151,200-886.

Arthurs, J. (Parry Sound)-894.
Tenders called for, yet several firms are

supplying the same lines of goods-894.

Barnard, G. U. (Victoria, B.C.)-909.
Asks if the officers are allowed to get

anything in the shape of clothes--909.
Asks the basis on which prices are fixed
-910.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-897.
If there were no newspaper advertisements

only friends could know-897.

Beattie, Thomas (London)-893.
The worst feature, 1,000 feet of lumber

bought at $14 and 10,000 at $22.50 per
thousand-893.

Blain, B. (Peel)-892.
Signs of a patronage list for newspaper

advertising; the London 'Free Press'
not in it-892. Edwards is entitled to
the answer whether sand was bought by
tender-911. Asks why the twine was
turned into stock-913.

Bradbury, Geo. H. (Selkirk)-893.
The practice of inviting tenders for lum-

ber followed in all great towns-893.
Bought flour from Higham & Ramsay
at $5.60 and then paid $4.90 to Cummings;
asks the reason of the difference-907.
It brings convict labour into direct com-
petition with free labour and should not
be tolerated-908. Higham & Ramsay
tendered for the flour-909.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
886.

The Minister of Railways bought by the
earload and got it cheaper-886. In
these cases prices were invited from
frieand and foe: these were the best
prices we could get-887. These are
largest houses in the Dominion; smaller
housse could not give better prices-M .
M'Avity'e prices being the lower, nur-
chases were made from them-889. The
instructions are to take good care not
to pay over the market price-890. If
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we followed your policy we would not
do it, but we do it in spite of that-891.
These tenders were called for by an
advertisement in the newspapers-892.
Cannot ask for any definite quantity of
lumber as we can of flour or oatmeal-
893. In the case of each penitentiary
we call for tenders-894. These goods
are given to the convict when he is
discharged from the penitentiary-895.
Street car tickets; binder twine-sales
not up to the mark-896. There was a
heavy demand for binder twine, if they
would sell on credit: tried that system-
the result-897. Grow their own potatoes,
only buy when they are short-898. Will
bring the schedules down; they will
show what they had prices for, and
what the prices were-899. Tenders
were uublicly called for after the elec-
tions; articles made in the penitentiaries
and how disposed of-900. Sone pews
made by convicts for a church in Ot-
tawa; has been done in other cases-901.
The work was done at Mr. Dawson's
request; it was his contribution to the
church--902. The inspector tells me it
was done in perfect good faith-905. He
paid for the labour at the rate paid for
penitentiary work-906. Asks how they
would keep the convicts busy-907. Does
not say the principle is right, and does
not want convict labour to come into
competition with free labour-908. A
year ago did not ask tenders for flour
bought fron the firm that had bee
supplying--909. The price of goods is
fixed by the accountant of the peniten-
tiary-910. The purchase of potatoes;
no potutoes bouglit at Manitoba-911.
Will be glad to give his friend a chance
to tender if the name is supnlied-912.
It is not the intention to buy by private
agreement with private parties-913. The
Canadian Society of Equity, and the
Alberta Farmers' Association--914.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-887.
Our friends the M'Avity's of St. John down

for quite a large quantity of supplies
-887. They are dealing with the same
bunch as the other departments-888.
Calls attention, to discrepancies in the
price of beef at Dorchester-895.

Crothers, T. IV. (West Elgin)-910.
Some potatoes bought at 60 cents, others

at $1; all could have been had at one
price if tenders had been invited-910.

Eduards, J. W. (Frontenac)-909.

Asks what was the length of credit for
binder twine asked by the farmers-909.
Tenders not asked for sand; hoped in
fairness to all parties this will be
changed - 911. Conservative had been
told it was no use his thinking of tender-
ing-912. Will be satisfied with an
assurance that tenders will be asked-
913.

J JUSTICE-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-888.
Is the government playing to the gallery

and concealing what it is actually doing?
The question of the abolition of patron-
age-88. The Solicitor General says
there never was a patronage list in the
Justice Department; there seems to be
one-889. The answer not satisfactory;
where does he draw the line between
large and small purchasers-890. IHad
an idea Justice was pretty clear of
patronage, but began to get suspicious;
hopes the system will be lived up to-
891. As the minister cannot explain
this discrepancy, he must get the ex-
planation-894. A reduction of $40,000
in the binder twine item; asks explana-
tion-896. Better to adopt a prudent
credit systein than to let the industry
die out and leave the convicts without
employment-897. No tenders asked be-
cause there was a pretty definite idea
that there would be an election-900.
There are a great many churches that
would like to get pews at that rate; a
inost extraordinary transaction-901.
Policy of both governments not to al-
low convict labour not to come into
competition with general industries-
901. While the whole country is keeping
up the penitentiaries, this one particular
church gets the advantage-905. Hoped
the minister would have been ready to
say ' no ' and to say it at once-906.
Pay each officer his wages, but allow
thein no perquisites-907.

Gordon, George (Nipissing)-894.

The Georgian Bay district practically
fixes the price of luiber; prices of
hemlock-894.

Hodgins, G. F. (Pontiac)-895.

Taylor's contention is that the patronage
should be given to some one in the city
of Kingston-895. The dry goods all
supplied at fair prices-896.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-897.

Suggests the plan adopted by the Minne-
sota State Binding Twine Institution of
taking joint notes from farmers-897.
Sir John Thompson paid for it when he
found it had been done by the peniten-
tiary-901. Condign punishment was in-
flicted upon the subordinate officers who
caused the transfer of the work-905.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-891

Thinks it is the system that is followed in
every department, but to make doubly
sure will inouire and bring down the
information-891-2. Thinks Monk is
satisfied that there has been no dis-
honesty and nothing wrong, whatever
the wisdom of the policy may be-903.
Generally supposed that the labour of
the convict should not come in compe-
tition with free labour-904.
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McLean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-890.
The department has adopted a very good

and sound method; what would Foster
suggest?-890.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-897.
Asks if potatoes were a staple for which

tenders were called - 897. Potatoes
bought from six different men at vary-
ing prices-898. If tenders were accept-
ed the goods should be bought from
that man; at a loss for the list of
knowing what staples are-899. Asks
how it is that the same goods were
bought from different parties - 908.
Some 1,500 barrels bought, surely the
department could have calculated more
closely-909.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-896.
Clothing used in the penitentiary classed

as staples, that given prisoners on
their discharge not so classed, no com-
petition-896

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-908.
The parties who got the pews furnished

their own lumber-908.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-900.
Asks about 96 church pews manufac-

tured at St. Vincent de Paul for a church
in Ottawa-900. They were worth
$900. What kind of operations are to
be carried on in a general way ?-901.
Ris information is that there are
serions disorders of that kind at this
penitentiary; an investigation but he
not notified-902. Bureau seems to be-
come terribly indignant because we
offered criticism-903. It means the
employment of prison labour to tMe
detriment of outside labour; should be
put a stop to-905.

Paterson, «on. Wm. (Minister of Customs)
-907.

The opposition allows their motions to
stand on the order paper and expect the
government to take up its business-907.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-899.
That is just when the elections were on

-899. You said you asked for tenders
in October last-900. Asks if the
Solicitor General approves of the sys-
tem-908.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-892.
Asks what newspapers the advertisement

appeared in-892. Hemlock bought for
$14 per thousand from W. C. Edwards
& Co., and for $22.50 from the Fronte-
nac Lumber Company-893.

Smyth, Win.. B. (East Algoma)-887.
The minister paid $22.50 per thousand

for hemlock; it is not worth more than
$13-887. Asks the dimensions of lum-
ber he paid $52 per thousand for-898.
Will give him lumber at a good deal
less than $14 per thousand in Algoma
-- 894.

8728--13j

J USTICE-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-906.
Outside of his duties the inspector has

no right to become a contractor for
churches or any one else-906. Tie
question is whether the sand will be
bought by contract-911-2-3.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-899.
The price of wheat was pretty steady

last fall-899. Asks if the minister
me2ns that they do not grow potatoes
in Manitoba-911.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-886.
Asks concerning purchases from the

Frontenac Lumber and Coal Company,
and Alphonse Racine and Co.-886.
For dimension lumber it ought to be a
great deal less-887. Asks for the
schedule for the different articles of
dry goods-889. A few minutes ago the
minister said it was used for wharf
repairs-894. The same lines of goods
charged in both accounts-895. Last
year wheat was very cheap, yet they
paid $4.90 for flour-900. Cummings
who got the high price for flour was
once Liberal candidate for Brockville
-908. Asks who Mr. Maybee, who sold
castile laundry soap is?-910. The min-
ister mistaken-913. Should be careful
and read the documents he has; and
give answers in accord with facts-
914.

Thoburn, W. (North Lanark)-912.
Would like te know if Canadian made

lats are not good enough for these
penitentiary chaps at Kingston ?-912.

White, G. V. (North Renfrew)-896.
Sees $44 was paid for car tickets. Asks

an explanation-896.

Wilson, T. (Lennox)-910.
Maybee is a commercial traveller-910.

Manitoba penitentiary, $60,350-918.

Bradbury, Geo. H. (Selkirk)-918.
Scott and Stratton paid for supplies,

asks explanation; not in accordance
with the facts-918. Stratton chairman
of the Liberal Association ; thinks
prices excessive in some things-919.
Higham and Ramsey would like tender
brought down - 921. Told they were
going te get the contract two weeks
before the elections. Will take Bureau's
word-922. No date on the tekder,;
satisfied te take his word for it, but
it looked peculiar-923.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
-918.

Tried te get the same goods in Winnipeg
but could not get as good service-918.
The prices Of these people were lower
than the prices we got from Winnipeg
-919. Dry goode staples for Manitoba
went te Racine Co.-920. The tenders
were called for another contract
awarded in November - 921. It was
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sent out on the 26th November, 1908;
contract awarded in the beginning of
December-922. They were the lowest
tenderers; could not let the contract
before we had the figures-923.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-921.
Fears neglect of the spiritual welfare of

the inmates of this establishment-921.

McColl, J. B. (West Northumberland)-9
20.

Explains the mode of tendering and of
awarding contracts-920.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-919.

Asks if tenders were called for dry goods
and lowest accepted-919. Obiects to
the course of letting contracts-920.
to the course of letting contracts-920.
The minister can accept a tender as to
one item and reject it as to another-
921.

Thoburn, W. (North Lanark)-9
23 .

Calls attention to the purchase of coal,
as asks an explanation-

9 2 3.

Penitentiaries, $507,350-884.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
8 84 .

Increase at Dorchester caused by instal-
lation of an electric plant-884. Pur-
chased the material, labour was done by
convicts-SS5. Explains decrease, and
expenditure of $5,000-886.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-884.

A large increase in the expenditure for
Dorchester-884. Asks the annual ex-
penditure for light before the installa-
tion was made-886.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-8
84 .

Asks if this is intended to cover all the
expenditure for the year-884. Asks an
explanation of the decrease of $9,000 in
the vote-88

6 .

Rhodes, E. M. (Cumberland)-884.
Asks if the plant was installed by gov-

ernment-
8 8 4 . Asks particulars of the

general cost of installation-8
85.

Salaries, $94,648-440.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-- 440.

Increase only apparent, made by transfer
under the amending Civil Service Act-
440. Authorises tne changes-441. The
increases which have been attendant
upon the new re-organization scheme-
442. Explains the changes in the courts
-443. And in the Dominion police-
444.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-440.
Inquires as to the increases given-440-1.

And as to the length of service of the
last four-442. Asks concerning the
courts-443. And the Dominion police-
444.

JUSTICE-Con.

St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary, $114,000-
914.

Blain, R. (Peel)-915.
Asks what goods were supplied by open

tender-915.

Bradbury, Geo. H. (Selkirk)-914.
Jail bars purchased from Kinsey Boyden,

Cincinnati, Ohio-914. Could they not
be got in Canada. Spur gears from
Platt Co., Dayton, Ohio-915.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
914.

Explanations of the vote no tenders in-
vited for flour, Mr. Creighton's expenses
-914. Tool proof steel bars not made
in Canada; lowest tenders taken in coal
and frieze-915. Supplies were to be
tendered for up to March 18-916.

Crothers, T. W. (Elgin West)-914.
Farmers glad to know that they pay

$1.50 a bushel for barley and $2.50 for
peas-914.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-915.
The price of coal in Montreal over $1

higher than in Kingston-915. Asks the
quantity and description of mal adver-
tised for-916.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-914.
A saddle horse purchased at $245, a gen-

erous price; Mr. Crei-hton's trips to
Montreal-914. Goods supplied by Al-
phonse Racine and Co.-915-6.

Thoburn, Vme. (North Lanark)-916.
Lumber ranaing all the way from $20 to

$55 per thousand, asks the description-
916.

SUPPLY-LABOUR.

Miscellaneous, Industrial Disputes Investiga-
tion Act, 1907, $16,000-655.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-662.
A large body of labourers on railways by

no means favourably impressed with the
operations of the Act-662.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-655.
The working of the Act, remarkable that

the expense was not heavier-655.
Generally speaking the Act has worked
well. Reads an article from the Mont-
real 'Gazette.' This is the only real
grievance put before the minister-656-7.
Better allow the Act to operate and be
fully understood, then, if necessary,
make changes-658. All complaints will
be found boiled down in the article
alluded to-659. The spirit of the Act
is to protect not the employee or the
employee but the public-660. Glad to
hear Rhodes' views summarized-661.
Can hardly have the Act in operation
in all the provinces except one-662.
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Maclean, W. Y. (South York)-658.
The position of the men; they are mis-

represented by the Act; must be pro-
tected against unfair insinuation-658.

Monk. F. D. (Jacues Cartier)-655.
Asks if the labouring classes themselves

are satisfied with the Act; should know
what the complaints are-655-6.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)-658.
Question affects very large and import-

ant element-658. Resolution of dele-
gates respecting all the mine organiza-
tions in Nova Scotia-659. The men
consider that they are labouring under
a very serious disadvantage ; four
amendments !suggested-660. Simply
voicing the views o! the miners, not
explaining his own opinions -661.
Conciliation Act more adapted to their
requirements than the Lemieux Act-
662.

Printing and stationery, including print-
ing of 'Labour Gazette,' allowances to
correspendents, administration of Con-
ciliation and Labour Act, travelling ex-

penses, &c., and $500 to be paid W. J.
Glover as accountant, $30,700-652.

Barnard, G. A. (Victoria, B.C.)-654.
Ditchburn, the campaign secretary, been

doing political work for eighteen
months-654. He managed to make a
very good fight-655.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Ca.riboo)--655.
Did Docksteader, run in Liberal interest

for Nelson, B.C., in provincial election;
singular correspondents all Liberals-
655.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-652.
The 'Labour Gazette,' prospectus for the

year ; duties of correspondentq-652.
The ' Gazette' speaks for itself, bas
been considerably improved in the last
two or three years-653. List of Que-
bec correspondents ; cannot expect
them not to take part in the campaign
-654. He is a man of some ability-
655.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)-652.
Asks if the correspondents work on their

own discretion-652. The correspond-
ent at Amherst the editor of the Liber-
al newspaper-653. Would do his best
with the knowledge he bas, but not a
man qualified to give a good report-
654.

Salaries, $27,100 ; contingencies, $1,450-
651.

Lemieux, Hon. B. (Minister of Labour)-651.
Explains the increased amount-651. Ap-

pointment of Mr. Acland, a new secre-
tary in a few days-652.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.

Agencies and contingencies-lighthouse and
coast service--$33,000-6889.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisherieq)-6889.

The department of Justice advised that
Capt. Johnson and his crew were en-
titled to the Hestia money-6889. The
question is whether government vessels
come under the provisions of the law-
6890. The officers of the department
thought the department was entitled
to the salvage-6895. And that they
had a claim against the owners of the
vessel for the. use of the Lady Laurier
-6896 Government ships liable to be
registered 3ame as others-6897 Capt.
Johnson discharging his duties in a
way creditable to him and to the de-
partment-6898. Asks if it is contended
that English admiralty vessels never
claim îalvage-6900.

Congdon, F. T. (Yukon)-6900.
The difficulty is to find a precedent for

the Crown trying to recover salvage
money paid to officers and crews of
government ships-6900.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6889.
Asks the minister to bring down the

Hestia papers-6889. We qhall have an
opportunity of dealing with the matter
-6890. Why did Captain Johnson make
this claim ?--6891. Asks where the in-
formation that the Cunard Company
had divided $1,000 came from--6893.
Read the evidence over and never saw
anything like that-6894. Pickford and
Black paid $1,500 to Capt. Johnson-
6895. Understands the department de-
manded $1,900 from Capt. Johnson-
6897. Whilst refusing he was elevated
to the position 'of superintendent of
lights-6898.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6897.
It is to his mind a most outrageous

claim, to claim salvage-6897.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6892.

Objects to the member for South Simcoe
saying, 'I insist on the minister
answering that question '-6892. Beg
his pardon, he did say 'I insist'-6893.

Foster, Hon., Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6889.
Captain Johnson said he would not give

it back-6889.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6890.
The minister thought he ought to get

the money and took steps to get it-6890.
If the minister wants to get his esti-
mates through should answer civil
quesition-6891. Occasions where other
people besides himself become arbitrary
-6892. The Finance Minister last
season told us our rights were first
what he saw fit to give us-6893. Asks
the miniqter if he will be good enough
to reply-6895.
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Macdonald, E. 11. <Pictout)-6898.
A matter of commun lau- for 500 years

that naval vessels are entitled to re-
caver saivage-6898. Could cite instances,
in iess tluais 25 years-6900.

Maclea, A. K. (Lnnenburg) 6890.
Capt. Johnson neyer held one cent in

connection witlx the Hestlia which the
department coald get back _6890. A t
one stage Capt. Johnson inszisted tiîat
a dlaim of salvage sbouid be made-
6891. It was given by Mr. WV. AA.
Blacli, of Pickford & Black, Halifax-
6894. Tise Lady Laurier went to the
rescue af the C.P.R. boat Moupt Temple

-6895. The Dominion geveralnlea)t
steaint r Yceirfleld ia 1886 recels ed salvage
nsnmev-6899. The deputy mnieiter of
marine w~as siuockingly stupid about
tise wboie matter-6900. The service
remïdered ; tise mone 'y paid as a
gratnity by an undere riters' accia-
tion-SOl.

AIadden, J. IV. (Cape Breton Soutb)-6898.
It may be comimon ian' for .500 years tint

officers of veses of %var enu dlaim cal-
xage-6898. Doubte if a case couid be
quoted within the lest 50 yeers-689 9.
If thsy are entitlsd to salu-age tbsy have
a right to dlaim it through tbe courts
-6900. It le as clear as noon day that

be a-as paid $1,000 not ta nender any
service-6901.

Price, IV. (Quebsc West) 6889.
Tbe Hestila; Mr. Justice Cassels sasd the

n)oney sbould be rstunsd, Depantment
of Justice say the contrary-6889. SEcs
net our vessel a cruiser? 6890.

British Columbia ilarboure and rivers
gsensraiiy to pros ide for ungentiy needed
Wonks, riz.: enlargemente, wonke of re-
construction a nd etber improve mente,
$3,000-65nt.

Burreli, MI. (Yile-Carboo)--6544.
Âske as ta vork beta-sen Quesasile and

Fort George-6544. Claim of tbe pro-
vincial gavernnt re expenditure in
tlio ['raser River, reads, correspondence
6515-6. Asks intention of the ,rosern-
ment, would be giad to bave a state-
menit 6;57. Gatbsrs tbat the goveru-
ment bac alrsady admnitted the pria-
ciple 6548.

Pugsley, Hon. TVmn. (Minister of Public
Works)-6544.

,May be able ta makze came provision next
year-6544. Afraid that lowsning the
Okanagan outlet noeUid lower the level
of the iaks-6545. Tise question af the
enosion of the banks af a river bas
nothing ta do with navigation-548.
Prepaned ta assume the fll af aur
obligation, but shonid not go bewond
tt-6549. le infornssd thet tise federal

SI PILY MARiNE AND F1SHElIIES-Cee.

Pzigslep, Hon. lVsni.-Con.
governnent dos not on n a foot aI
lamni at Matcqui-6550. Not disposed ta
deel diffsnently with British Colnumbia
from the other provinces-6552.

1Tayllor-, J. D. (New- Westminster)-6547.
The Minister af Justice claimed that tise

federal goverument had juriediction over
foreshares within 'the railway beit-
6517-8. Britishi Coiumbia accnstoamed ta
the Dominion goverament shnffluing out
af thisei obligations-6549. Doses not
think the position taken by tbe federal
goverament tenable. Three reasons-
6550. Quotes two or thres instances-
6551. Shonld discbargs in British
Columbia the sains obligations as they
diecharge ln other provinces-6552.

'ampletion and construction af dredging
plaut, River St. Laswrence, fnom Mont-
reel ta lather Point, $250,000-688..

Brodeur, Uen. L. P. (-Minister af Marine
and Fisheries)-6885.

This anounit le te conipiete the con-truc-
tien af tbess dnedges 6885. Prefer ta
mnake tue dredges under tbeir on n con-
trai, ne eq nipnisnt for tbis wark et
Unilifeix-688ý6. Dos esat kaow a-iss
thsy a-ill be able ta stol) ssprovimg tise
St. Lewrenca 6887.

Poster, H1onm. cee. E. (North Tarante)-6885.
Ask n-bat is ta ba dons with the sote-

6885. Ache a-bat xviii be dans witis the
dnedges a-heu the channel i, finmsised-
6887.

Prirc, TVmi. (Qusbec IVest) 6886.
Cost af dredges taa great, ca-t aI repairs

tee gm-et, thoroughiy umsibnsiieslike -
6886.

Crosby, -1. B. (Halifax)-6886.
Wby sbould ail these dnedge-, be huilt et

Sorei, cauld they not be built et Heui-
fatx-6886. The insperial dockyards
bandsd aven, room enongb ta boiid a
dozen dnedges-6887.

construction aI lighthouses and aide ta
n1avigation, inciuding apparatus, sulu-
marine signais, and providing cuitebîs
boats for canrying on construction seork

-6904.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fieheries)-6904.

A nea- systemn af antomatic gas buoys
-which bas grsatly lessened the danger
of accidente 6904. Instead af caliing
fnaud should be glad thet a Canadiais
citizen bas been able ta complets sucb
au iaventieu-6905. Mr. Spronls con-
fusing corne other case a-ith this. Why
Mr. Fraser waas dismnissed-6906. ils
bas ne niglit te charze that any meme-
ber of the gavernment is interected in
that cantract-6907. Nks lirticis puir-
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Brodeur, Hon. L. P.-Con.
chased in which there is more serions
competition than in carbide-6908. As
soon as the gale was over the boats
went down and replaced the buoys-
6909. The Light House Board not been
able to recommend compliance with Mr.
Jamieson's request-6910.

Fielding, Hoi. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
6906.

Should be surprised to hear that any
charge of fraud had ever been made
against Mr. Willson-6906. If this sys-
tem of lighting is a good one we ought
to have it-6908. If there is any one
prepared to supply it for less money
we should get hold of them-6909.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-6909.
Continuance of delay in replacing buoys

that get adrift. An application to place
a buoy in Grand Passage on Digby
Neck-6910.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6904.
Asks if they are still purchasing supplies

from the same firms in .which grave
abuses occurred-6904. The minister as-
siduously avoided answering a simple
question put to him--6905. Refers to
questions put by him some years ago-
6906. The whole thing was a mixed up
job with some members of the govern-
ment-6907. The question is whether
the government is doing the business of
the country on business principles-
6908.

Contingencies, $14,950-6980.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6981.

Asks the names of the lakes, and the
kinds of fish-6981.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac) -6980.
Lakes in the eastern part of Ontario

which require restocking-6980. Should
be another fish hatchery at Sydenham,
County Frontenac-6981.

Further amount required for the comple-
tion of a lighthouse and buoy steamer
foi the great lakes and Georgian bay,
$25,000-6910.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries')-6910.

The Collingwood Shipbuilding, $57,000,
and the Polson, $100,000, above the
lowest tenderer-6910. On a plan pre-
pared by ourselves-6911. Mr. Justice
Cassels drew the attention of the gov-
ernment to that and they remedied it
-6913. In Mr. Justice Cassels' report
he is commended for having made the
change-6914.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-6910.
In nearly every case where ships have

been bought in the old country it has

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.
Currie, J. A.-Con.

cost $50,000 to $100,000 after they have
been brought over-6910-1. The people
would prefer paying a little more to
a Canadian builder-6912.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6912.

Does not subscribe to the views that we
should have things made at home no
matter what they cost-6912.

Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton South)-6914.
The operations by which the Hon. B. F.

Pearson got possession of $27,400 of the
public money-6914. If the boat were
built in Canada a great deal of the
material would pay duty-6915.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6910.
Cannot understand how it is all these

contracte for steamers go outside our
own country-6910.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6912.
Quotes the Civil Service Commission on

the Lighthouse Board -6912. Only
common courtesy and the duty of the
minister to satisfy the House that the
system was changed-6913. If that is
the minister's intentions is sorry he
said what he did-6914.

Further amount required for the construc-
tion of the ice-breaker for Northumber-
land straits, $150,000-6673.

Brodeur. Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6673.

Advertised in the newspapers and nobody
in Halifax tendered-6673. Has dimen-
sions; there was no change made in
the specifications-6674.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6673.
Je surprised; knew of a firm that were

prepared to tender-6673.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville) -6673.
Asks the list of papers advertised in and

the dimensions of the steamer-6673.
The story of the change in the dimen-
sions -6674. •

Hydrographic surveys, $170,000-6916.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6916.

Places where surveys are being made-
6916. Will draw the attention of his
officers to the remarks re Digby har-
bour-6917.

Jameson, C. (Digby')-6916.
No provision made for the surveys of

Digby harbour-6916. Hoped the min-
ister would find means ta do the work
-6917.

Ligbthouse and coast service-salaries and
allowances to light-keepers, $233,433-
6981.
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Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6981.

In the main channel or in a side channel?
-6981.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-6981.
A shoal near Howe island ought to be

protected-6981.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-6981;
The Canadian government should arrange

with the Newfoundland for the aboli-
tion of light dues-6981.

Maintenance and repairs of lighthouses,
$547,000-6902.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6902.

Coal purchased by contract in every case
awarded to the lowest tenderer-6902.
Asks thi ource of informatioin, is going
to maie some inquiries-6903. Will
look irito the accounts and report-
6904.

Maddin, J. IW. (Cape Breton South)-6902.
Calls attention to and inquires the rea-

son of the differences in price of coal
contracts at various stations-6902.
Coal boiught at $1 per ton delivered at
Low Point lighthouse--6903. Differences
in prices paid for flour and beef-6904.

Marine Biological stations-to provide for
unforeseen expenses in connection with
the construction of biological stations at
St. Andrews, N.B., and Vancouver is-
land, $5,000-3438.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-3438.

These stations are for the purpose of
studying the habits of fish-3438. Have
obtained very useful information as to
the life and habits of the fish-3439.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-3438.
The supply of sockeye salmon not in-

creasing, remains stationary; must be
some cause-3438. If we could find out
what fish prey on the salmon and de-
vise means of dealing with them-3439.

Meteorological Service, $100,000-6915.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6916.

The salaries of all the men in charge
of small stations are on the same foot-
ing-6915.

Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton South)-6915.
Calls attention to the inadequate salary

of Mr. R. L. Laffin-6915. Increases
have been given from time to time to
their officers-6916.

Ocean River Service-maintenance and re-
pairs to government steamers and ice-
breakers, $476,250-6669.

SUPPLY--MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6670.
Asks net results of the service of ice-

breakers; are they used in summer?
-6670. Asks the actual fighting strength
of our navy-6672.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6670.

Names and uses of the fleet; the Stanley
sent to Glasgow for repairs; the board
system-6670. The engines and boilers
could not be made on this side-6671.
The $125 includes wages of crew, fuel,
and all expenses-6672. The boats be-
longing to us number fifty-three-6673.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6671.
In Halifax they can do the work that

can be done in any other part of the
world-6671. Leave the discussion over
in deference to the minister-6672.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6671.
Asks the cost of sending the Stanley to

Scotland and bringing her backc-6671.
Suggests leaving an item open-6672.

Reid, J. B. (Grenville)-6670.
Repairs to the Stanley; asks the system

of purchasing supplies in vogue-6670.
Asks concerning the cbartering of the
Lord Kitchener-6672.

Oyster culture, $7,000-6949.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6949.

Explains the vote; the offcers' work as
shown by the report-6949. Will see
that a report is made with regard to
Annapolis Basin-6950.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-6949.
How much went to the good of the oyster

culture and how much to the good of
the officer P-6949. Reports should be
made that will show if oysters can be
cultivated in these waters-6950.

Rewards for life saving, including life sav-
ing stations, $39,600-6675.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria)-6675.
The whole west coast of Vancouver island

without protection; a dangerous coast
-6675. Should have had the boat re-
paired or a new one put on at once--
6676. Should not think the members
would give instructions to officers of
the department-6677. The officers not
at liberty to appoint any person they
like-6678. Asks what the auxiliary ar-
rangement is-6679.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6675.

Have put on a temporary boat and are
asking prices for a new boat-6675. The
boat was left in an exposed condition,
the men went ashore, and the boat was
wrecked-6676. Thinks it is in Comox-
Atlin and would they be represented
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by Mr. Sloan-6677. Number of sta.
tions; composition of crews; auxiliary
arrangements as well as stations-6678.
It is an arrangement with the fisher-
men-6679.

Beid, J. D. (Grenville)-6675.
Are there any life saving stations on

Lake Ontario eas of Toronto?-6675.
Should know who recommended the
men who went away and let the boat
get wrecked-6676. Takes it for grant-
ed that it was Mr. Sloan, the ex-mem-
ber-6677.

St. Lawrence Ship canal, $800,000-6877.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6877.

The increase is to provide for the con-
struction and operation of a new dredge
-6877. No filling in has taken place
except near Chambly or Batiscan-
6878. Are going to continue at Cap à
la Roche and Lake St. Peter-6879.
The harbour of Montreal covers about
12 miles; outside of that is the channel
-- 6880. His idea is that when they have
obtained 30 feet they should go on and
get a depth of 35 feet-6881. Expendi-
ture for new plant and rebuilding the
shipyard, $103,000-6882. These officers
are at Sorel, and are working on the
St. Lawrence ship channel-6883. Ex-
plains the expenditure of last year-

6 884.
There is an extra charge that will cost
$40,000-6885.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6877.
The work is all being done by government;

none is let by contract-
6 8 77 . Desires to

say something on the shipbuilding
matter if there is an opportunity-6881-

2 .

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6
8 81.

Asks if the minister means to go deeper
than 30 feet or wider than 450 and 800
feet respectively-6

8 81. Asks details of
the $800,000-6882. This is the proportion
of office expenses that go to the ship
channel-6883. Wants to know where
the rest ought to go-6884 . You judge
the extra dredge will cost $40,000-6885.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-687 7.
Asks how the prices compare with those

paid for similar work by the U.S.-6877.
Showed the prices paid at Fort William
and Prince Arthur were very high, and
they were reduced-6878. The mode of
dredging on the St. Lawrence is ex-
tremely expensive-fi880.

Price, W. (Quebec)-6877.
Asks if the cost of the operation of the

new dredge is greater than that of other
dredges-6877. Asks if there is anything
for the St. Thomas Flats and below-
6881. No private individual would pay
as much; the government may-6882. It
takes a government tug to require 16 men
-6884.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.
Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6878.

According to the minister the highest
price is 36 cents, but work at Quebec
cost 75 cents per yard-6878. The work
was let for 75 cents to a man who had
not a dredge-6879.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6877.
Have separate items for the construction

of dredges and this ship channel-6877.
Made the inquiry because of the state-
ment earlier in the session of the com-
pleteness of the channel-6879. Takes it
that the harbour is a different thing to
the ship channel-6880.

Salaries, including Prof. Prince at $4,000,
$228,640-3687.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3687.

Explains the vote-3687. Will have to
come to parliament for legislation to
enforce these regulations-3688. Parlia-
ment would have the right to refuse
the necessary sanction-3689. The mode
of procedure in treaty making -3690.
Political and commercial treaties-this
one political-3691. If there is anything
wrong in the treaty we are responsible
for it-3692. The question of the United
States constitution-3693. Prof. Prince
well able to carry on the duties imposed
upon him-3694. It has been submitted
to the government--3695. That was
never approved by the United States
Senate and conseouently never came
into force-3696. The question of the
St. John river is outside this vote-8697.
Will Rot discuss it, will have an oppor-
tunity in -a few days-3699. Americans
are dumping sawdust into St. John
river and its tributaries-3700. Admiral
Kingsmill has charge of the fisheries
protection service--3701. They have all
been transferred with the same salary,
with some exceptions-3702 .

Crocket, 0. S. (York, N.B.)-3689.
Will not the French and Japanese treaties

require the consent of parliament-3689.
Could have a provision for ratification
by parliament-3693. Ratification by
parliament should have been made a
condition-3697. The question of St.
John river and the treaty-3698. The
treaty has taken the question out of our
hands 699. It gives the International
Commission the control-3700. Hopes
there will be protection for those on
non-tidal waters of the river-3701.

Currie, J. W. (North Simcoe)-3688.
The treaty says that the fnding of the

commissioners is final-3688. A consti-
tutional principle that a treaty must
be laid before parliament-3690. Sug-
gests that Prof. Prince's duties be wholly
with international work-3696.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3696.
The treaty was made just as much as the

French treaty-3696. Asks concerning
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Admiral Kingsmill, and the employees
transferred into the service-3701.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-3694.
The opportunity to make any protest will

have gone-3694. Regrets that the
treaty should have been negotiated in the
manner it has-3695.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-3688.
The two governments engage to enforce

by legislation what these two commis-
sioners do-3688. The two parties bind
themselves to carry them into effect-
3689. Would have no power to change
these regulations without putting Great
Britain on the verge of war-3690. We
have no power whatever over these
regulations-3691. Then the Canadian
government is to blame-3692. And is
responsible to the people -3693. Pro-
tests against government having consent-
ed ta this clause-3694.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3689.
lave to pass legislation ta confirm them

does not mean that we can change them
-3689. Would the King consent to give
away colonial territory with that con-
sent?-3691. He says this is a political
treaty and different from a commercial
-3695. It is the treaty niaking power-
3696.

Salaries, Professor E. F. Prince at $4,000,
$228,640-380.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-380.

Prof. Prince salary raised to put him on
the same footing as the American com-
missioner-380. What the treaty covers;
treaty will have the effect of preserving
the fisheries-381. Under impression no
change has been made in the regulations
for Lake Ontario-382. By virtue of the
law passed last session all officers now
paid out of the civil government vote-
383.

Uenderson, D. (Halton)-381.
Calls attention to a chane in regulations

governing the size of the mesh of cisco
herring nets-381. Fishermen seriously
alarmed for their industry; hopes the
minister will stand firm in the interests
of the fishermen-382.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-383.
A very cqnsiderable increase in the num-

ber of clerks, though the work is practi-
cally the same as in 1896-383.

Slides and booims, $55,000--6542.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-6542.
Asks what the government interest con-

sists of-6542. Cannot see why these men
should not build their own dams-6543.

SUPPLY--MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Pugsley, Hon. Wmn. (Minister of Public Works)
-6542.

Works in North Saskatchewan and on the
St. Maurice river-6542. Government
revenues will be increased by having
facilities-6543.

To continue subsidy for wrecking plant in
Quebec, Maritime Provinces and British
Columbia, $30,000-6680.

Borden, R. L. (Ilalifax)-6680.
Asks the extent ta which the companies

compete with private enterprise-6680.
Asks to have the contracts brought down
-6681-2.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6680.

Have contracts for maintenance of wreck-
ing plants with these companies-6680.
Have a boat under steam and always
available-6681.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)--6680.
The Douglas Thomtas is a tow-boat em-

ployed all the time by the Dominion
Coal Company-6680. No doubt she is
always under steam, but it would be
difficult to find her-6681.

MlcKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton, North)-6681.
The Douglas Thomas never comes up the

St. Lawrence at all-6681.

Reid, J. D. («renville)-6681.
Would like to know why the contract was

given to the Dominion Coal Company
and not Capt. Leslie-6681.

To pay customs officers for services in con-
nection with the issuing of licenses to
United States fishing vessels during 1909,
$700-6958.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6958.

A modus vivendi was provided in the
treaty, and steps were taken to put it
in force-6958. Very unfortunate that
the most of the fishery in the maritime
provinces are carried on by Americans
-6959.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6959.
Agrees with the views of Mr. A. K.

Maclean; it is an injury to the mari-
time provinces-6959.

Janeson, C. (Digby)-6958.
Asks if there is any likelyhood of that

treaty being denounced-6958. Large
nunber of people in Nova Scotia ques-
tion the good of the modus vivendi-
6959.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-6960.
To permit any statute assisting U. S. ves-

sels in prosecuting the fisheries is pre-
judicial to Canada-6960.
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To provide for expenses in connection with
the International Fisheries Commission,
including an amount equivalent to the
difference between $2,800 and $4,000, being
an increase to be granted to Prof. E. E.
Prince since December 1, 1908, $5,400-3439.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3443.
The Dominion Government bas power to

issue licenses and make regulations-
3443. Extremely desirable that so con-
fusing a condition of affairs should be
remedied as soon as possible--3444. The
fathers of confederation exercised ex-
traordinary ingenuity in getting the
whole thing into a muddle-3445.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3439.

The commission appointed by virtue of
a treaty for the purpose of drafting
regulations-3439. Sawdust in the St.
John river and its tributaries -3440.
The federal governments have power to
make the regulations effective-3441.
Regulations made for British Columbia
-3442. Provincial regulations caused a
conflict of jurisdiction-3443. Very un-
fortunate that this conflict of jurisdiction
over the fisheries exists-3444. Not ad-
visable to ask what Prof. Prince's instruc-
tions are-3445. Would not like to make
any statement; he would not sacrifice
unduly the interests of Canada-3446.
In some provinces they do not issue
licenses-3447. The federal governments
have power to issue licenses and to fix
fees-3448. Appointed last year a com-
missioner to negotiate with the provin-
cial àuthorities-3449.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-3440.
We cannot have a regulation without the

consent of a citizen of a foreign country
-3440-1.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-3440.
Asks why the whole of the St. John river

is included in the treaty-3440.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-3446.
Parliament bas a right to know whether

the government bas taken reasonable
precautions--3446. Understood the min-
ister did not think parliament had a
right to reject or revise the letter-3449.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-3449.
Understood the commission was appointed

to carry on negotiations; what is being
done?-3449.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-3446.
Asks whether the federal or the state

authority bas jurisdiction ovep the in-
land waters-3446. Are those powers
being exercised by the local legislatures?
-3447. Asks if each province has a
right to fix fees-3448. We will have
an opportunity of discussing these regu-
lations-3449.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Pugsley, Hon. Wrn. (Minister of Public Works)
-3445.

It was thought better to leave the question
over to a further conference, all the
provinces not being interested--3445.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-3439.
Asks the general scope of this commission

-3439. Asks on what point Prof. Prince
would consult the government of British
Columbia-3441. A very deplorable con-
dition of affairs on the Fraser river-
3442. Should have thought the minister
would try to reach a modus vivendi-
3443. For this reason the provincial
government intends to accept the Dom-
inion licenses-3445.

To provide for the construction and main-
tenance of marine biological statioUs and
investigations, $15,000-6953.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6953.

Studies are being carried on by univer-
sity professors-6953. The work of the
professors; they leand their services to
the depairtmeint-6954. 'Recommenda-
tions as to clams and quahaugs-6955.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6953.
Asks what is being done in these stations

-6953. Asks an instance or two of
what good has come out of it, and what
is done--6954. What has been done
with reference to quahaugs and clams
-6955.

To provide for the construction of a fish-
eries protection cruiser for the Pacific
coast, $220,500-6947.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6947.

Adds tihe words 'or purchase.' Intend
to purchase in Canada if posible-6947.
Have advertised in the Halifax papers
-- 6948.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6947.
The Dry Docks Company, Halifax, made

efforts to build a boat for the govern-
ment, but failed-6947. Builders in
Canada who can turn out ships that
cannot be excelled-6948.

Currie, J. A. (North Simeoe)-6947.

Asks that duties and additional wages
be considered in taking Canadian tend-
ers-6947. Collingwood Ship Building
Company and public tenders -6948.
The government should do everything
possible to encourage Canadian ship-
building-6949.

Jameson C. (Digby)-6947.
Understands there has been some diffi-

culty because the cruisers have ,not
sufficient speed-6947.
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To provide for the expenses of the Inter-
national Fishery Commission under
treaty for joint fishery regulations to
waters contiguous to boundary line,
$10,000-6960.

Borden, B. L. (JHalifax)-6970.
Does the minister say that Dr. Jordan

sent te Dr. Reaume a document under
the seal of confidence-6970. The very
fact that it had the imprint of the
King's Printer amounts to nothing-
6971. Asks if the document was changed
from what appeared in the United
States-6972.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Mi1iister of Marine
and Fisherie;)-6960.

Have te provide for the salaries of offi-
cials to execute the duties - 6960.
Heard that there was a document signed
by Dr. Jordan marked 'confidential'-
6961. This document bas not been ac-
cepted, nor will necessarily te accepted
C91- Rep3e. tiat the Ontario gov-
ernment thought fit te publish that
document-6964. The only document
which came into our hands was a docu-
ment marked ' confidential '-6965. The
first treaty provided for regulations,
the second was the regulations-6966.
The only way te reach a conclusion
was to have the commission sitting
secretly-6967. The document brought
te the House by Mr. J. D. Taylor bears
the imprint of the Ontario goverament
-6968. Reads a telegram just received
from Dr. Rheaume-6969. What I said
was tiat h publisied a decumenit
coming from Dr. Jordan-6970. Hegave out that document as being theregulations adopted by the two com-
missioners - 6971. They representedthat these were the regulations of thecommission-6972. Mr. Taylor is ab-solutely nistaken in that respect-6973.
The regulations proposed by the Ameri-
cans-6974. The treaty should be agreat benefit te the fistermen upon theFraser river-6976. The government
will have te take the responsibility of
these regulations-6977. The matter
has already received the consideration
of Prof. Prince--(979. Will draw the
attention of the Ontario government
te the fact-6980.

Poster, Hon. O. E. (North Toronto)-6960.
Asks how it is te be expended-6960. Theinvitation te the provincial ministers

or - representatives te discuss regula-
tions-6964. Asks if the draft of re-gulations by Dr. Jordan was circulat-
ed for the U. S. fishermen-6965. The
negotiations were not between the gov-
ernment but the commissioners-6966.
Reads a statement from Dr. Rheaume
-6968. You called it the treaty-6969.
How does the minister know thatP-
6970. What did they say that made it
appear te be regulations?-6971.

SJPPLY--MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Henderson, D. (Halton')-6977.
It is important that the government

should be thoroughly informed, that is
why the regulations should te publish-
ed-6977. Nothing could be lost, but
much might be gained by publication
before adoption-6978.

Jarneson, C. (Digby)-6961.
Asks if Dr. Jordan tas signed a set of

regulations-6961. The American lisher-
men given an opportunity of studying
the proposed regulations-6962. A pro-
test should be entered against the
policy pursued in this instance-6963.
Asks if such an invitation was extend-
ed te himself-6964. A set of regula-
tiens should have been laid before the
people interested-6965.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6978.
Asks if the treaty recognizes the inter-

national park regulations put out by
the Ontario government-6978. This is
certainly a violation of the part enter-
ed into-6979. The Dominion govern-
ment made the bargain when they
thought they had control-6980.

Taylor J. D. (New Westminster)-6967.
Dissents from any proposition te dispose

of the control of the fisheries for five
years-6967. It became the bounden
duty of the Ontario government te have
become possessed of the information te
have it printed-6968. Learned from
the press of the United States the
nature of Dr. Jordan's proposals-6972.
It is part of his duty te do the best he
can for the fishermen of the Fraser
river-6973. A provision which would
absolutely shut out the white fishermen
of the Fraser river-6974. Another
vital point te which the minister lias not
alluded, that of trap fishing-6975. No
treaty or no regulations unless the
Americans agree to abandon their pre-
;ent methods-6976.

To provide for the expenses of fishery com-
missions, $15,000-6957.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6957.

The purpose of the meeting; there is
going te be a commission on the lobster
-- 6957.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6958.
Gives notice that he will move for papers

in the Johnston matter-6958.

oster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6957.
No occasion to wait, if it is a valuable re-

port, it should be circulated sooner-
6957.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-6957.
Great interest in the last report, should

have it circulated as soon as possible--
6957.
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To provide for the maintenance of vessels
employed in patrolling the waters in the
northern portion of Canada, also for
establishing and maintaining police and
customs ports on the mainland or is-
lands, $59,00"-682.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6682.

The ' Arûtic/ hier proposedl course and
duties-6682. It is to pay for proviin
purchased before the vessel sailed-6.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6680.
The 'Arctic' was provided with fuel and

everything when she left-6680. Wheu
she came back in one year, it was
stated she had two years provisions on
board-6683.

To provide for the organization of a
naval militia, and expenses in using the
cruiser Canada as a training sbip, $10,-
00"--683.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria)-6683.
Asks the extent of the training ship-

6683. Âsks steps taken to secure a train-
ing ship for the Pacific Coast-6684.
The protection vessels on the Pacifie ab-
solutely inadequate for the service-
6685.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6683.

Has 50 or 60 young men being trained in
gunnery and seamanship on board the
Canada-683. Will probably have a
training ship on the Pacific and one on
the Âtlantic-6684. Have decided to put
an additional cruiser on the Pacific
coast-6685.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6683.
Âsks how the young men being trained

are engaged-6683. If a man wanted
his son put on board should hie apply
to the Minister-6684.

To repay Cushing & Company amount de-
posited as security in connectio with
the seizure of the schooner Evolution in
the year 1893 for alleged violation of
shipping laws in Canada, $800-3450.

Borden, B. L. (Halifax)-3455.
The papers must be brought down, the

justice or injustice of the dlaim depends
on the facts-455. It is an application
regarding a public matter, which should
be brought down-3456.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3450.

HistorY of the seizure and uuit-345.
The defence was that at most it was
only a technical violation. Report of
189&-3451. There can be no doubt about
his beîng entitled to it--3452. The late
government decided to zive him back the

SUPPJjY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P.-Con.
money-8453. Quotes correspondence be-
tween Mr. Costigan and Mr. Wood--3456.
The old government decided to give baok
the money-3457. Tt was found that an
order in council was requested--3458. To
pay it under the circumstances would
only be ia accordance with justice-3459.
They took action for the recovery of the
penalty under the deck load law-460.
The government decided not to proceed
with the case--3461.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-3453.
We have haed a deck load law on our

statutes for many years-8453. The ship
had loaded for Europe and then cleared
for the UJnited States--3454. The papers
asked for; wants the log book brought
down-3457. Will put the minister in
the way of getting it, if hie does not
know how-3458. There neyer was a
case when the Customs brought suit
aîter the money was deposited--3459. He
seized the ship, his case was good and
hie got the money-3460. Demands a
vote-3461.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-3451.
Âsks when the request for the return of

the money was made--3451. He did not
make any reference to it before the
election-3452. Astonishinz that when hie
was entîtled to this mcney he made no
effort to get it--3453.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3452.

Twelve years ago an order made for re-
payment, but the money not returned-
3452. Is not aware that Mr. Cushing
made any campaign contribution--3453.
He cleared for a port in the United
States, but was carried out of his course
in a storm-3454. It is clearly a case 'of
justice to return the money to him-
3455. Hie made his demand 15 years ago
and the matter was taken into court-
3457. There is a regular proceeding for
bringing the matter into court--3459.
The Crown is che plaintiff and the dlaim-
ant the defendant-3460.

Towards the encouragement of bte
transportation and conservation of fresh
fish, $25,000-6955.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6956.

The object of the vote undertakes to pay
two-thirds of the car rate--6956.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-958.
There are special cars for carrying the

fish-6956. The committee of the parlia-
mentary restaurant should know of
these cars-6957.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto) 6956.
This is divided between the I. C. R. and

C. P. B--6956.
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To provide for the maintenance and ex-
penses of a governinent educational fish-
curing establishment, the proceeds of
sale to revert to the appropriation, $12,
000-6952.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6952.

The experiment has been very satisfac-
tory, are contemplating leasing the
establishment-6952. Tenders have been
invited ; revenue and experiment-
6953.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.J.)-6952.
Asks if it is intended to lease the estab-

lishment-6952. As an educational fish-
uring establishment it has been a

failure-6953.

To provide for the maintenance of experi-
mental works for the reduction of dog
fish, $53,000--6950.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-6950.

The results have been sonewhat sati5 -
factory, the fertilizer-6950. Should
have an additional plant at Clark's
harbour. Not passes the experimental
stage-6951. Details of the cost of con-
struction-6952.

Janeson-, C. (Digby)-6951.
Is dicriminating against the fishermen I

in parts where the plants are not es-
tablished-6951. Asks what the cost
lias been that commercial interests
nay see it-6952.

SUPPLY-MiLiTiA AND DEFENCE.
Annual drill, $60,000-2311.

ArIthnrs, Janes (larry Sound)-2311.
Difflculties in the way of rifle practice

by the local militia-2311.

Borden, Sir Frederick (\linister of Militia
and Defence)-2311.

Extemporized rifle ranges or gallerv
practice-2311. Will call the attention
of the Adjutant General to Edwards'
statement-2312. Nothing is given to
any soldier who improperly conducts
hinself-2313.

Edwards, J. i'. (Frontenac)-2312.
Exhibitions of drunkenness, &c.. at

Kingston camp lat year; should be
prevented-2312. Officers should be
held responsible, and keep these peo-
ple within bounds-2313.

Annual drill-further amount required,
$105,000-3422.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-3422.

It bas not been held, it will be held now
-3422. When this vote bas been taken
the school will be called at once--3423.

SUPPLY--MILITIA AND DEFENCE- Con.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-3422.
Understood that the school at Winniper

had not been held at the usual time:
great dissatisfaction-3422. Yonng men
will be debarred from attending school
owing to the postponemnent-3423.

Chargeable to income-pay allowances,
$1,646,000-6660.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister o4
Militia and Defence)-6660.

Col. Taylor's term expiring, a new com-
mandant expected in the fall-6660.
The whole ma'ter of the bacon thresh-
ed out last session-6661. No evidence
was taken at all; the statement appear-
ed in the newspapers-6662. They con-
plain that these people are supplying
goods produced outside the province-
6663. Refused to take that narrow
view, did not propose to exclued On-
tario bacon-6661. Fair play is all we
want-6665. Regrets the nan ho fails
to get a contract always feels himself
injured-6667. If there was no bacon
used of one kind there would be no
price-6668. The arrangement made
with Nova Scotia for military trainin
in schools-6669.

Borden, R. L. (Ilalifax)-6661.
The charge was that one grade of bacon

was contracted for and a different
grade supplied--6661 Asks why all
these articles are tendered for en bloc;
tenders used to be separate-6662. Asks
the systei adopted for military train-
ing in schools in Nova Scotia-6669.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6661.
Statement made in Halifax that contracts

for supplies there have not been pro-
perly handled-6661. If the successful
tenderer for this bacon had got fair
play there might have been another
story-6665. The old and new systems
of tenderina- the recent tenders-6666.
There is a feeling abroad that an op-
portunity is given those on the inside
-6667. They got the contract on the
average price of bacon and groceries
all the way through-6668. Their com-
plaint is that roll bacon is being sup-
plied in the place of breakfast-6669.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-
6660.

Asks the name of the present command-
ant of the Royal Military College at
Kingston-6660. A good thing for the
people of Canada that Colonel Taylor
is going-6661. Asks the quantities of
each kind of bacon tenedered for-6668-
They understand that they nay be
asked to supply any quantity at these
figures-6669.

Reid J. 1). (Grenville)-6662.
This firm produced evidence that they

supplied Outhit with bacon-6662. The
tender called for breakfast bacon and
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Reid, J. D.-Con.
there was an affidavit that they were
supplying Outhit with roll bacon-
6663.

For purchase ordnance, arms, lands for
military purposes, reserve stores of
clothing, equipment, &c., and to pay for
the construction of new rifle ranges.
$1,300,000-2307.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-2307.

All but $2,000-2307. Expenditure on
ordnance, rifles, &c.; 18 lbs. the best
gun in the world - 2308. Kingston
range; should contribute to the full
extent of our share-2309. Never a dol-
lar charged to capital account for rifles
till 1895-6; when Lee-Enfield's were pur-
chased-2310. In other cases the rifle
displaced was obsolete, Lee-Enfield is
n ot-2311.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-2307.
Asks how much was spent last year-

2307. Are horse artillery as well as
field artillery armed with 18-pounders

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-2308.
Calls attention to the acquisition of land

at Kingston-2308. .Government should
contribute to the maintenance of the
road and plank walk-2309.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-2310.
Asks concerning value of discarded Lee-

Enfield rifles-2310. Charges to capital
-2311.

White, G. V. (North Renfrew)-2309.
Property holders requiring to be bought

out at Petewawa camp site-2309.
The case of Gustave Prange, would like
to know the prices set by the arbitra-
tors-2310.

Gratuities, $2,500-2313.

-Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-2314.

The Patriotic Fund are taking the mat-
ter up. Expects he will get a pension-
2314.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-2313.
Asks concerning the case of Private Mol-

1Oy-2313. His case deserves the consid-
eration of the government more than
any other-2314.

Maintenance of military properties, $70,000--
2314.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-2315.

Suppose it is a very old contract-2315.
Will-be glad if a communication on the
subject. Agrees with which it is a ques-
tion of money-2316.

SUPPLY--MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Con.
Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-2314.

Paying $1,400 yearly for use of Cataraqui
bridge, which is useless. Suggests a
bridge from Barriefield-2314. Bridge
would be easily constructed. Advant-
ages of improving the channel of the
Rideau Canal-2315.

White, G. V. (North Renfrew)-2316.
The desirability of establishing armouries

at the headquarters of rural batallions-
2316.

Salaries, $111,690-2244.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-2298.
Certain questions with regard to Esqui-

nialt-2298. Provisions of article 9 of
the termas of union, naval station at
Esquimalt-2299. As to expenditure on
the naval station in Esquimalt-2300.
Looked so mcch like an evasive answer
lie wanted more information-2301. Not
do a gun any good to lie in a ditch nine
or ten months-2302. Resignations in
the 5th Canadian Artillery-2303. Finds
large increase in expenditure necessit-
ated by Halifax and Esquimalt-2304.
This is the proper vote, it is munitions
of war-2305.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-2244.

The reason d'être of the militia, expen-
sive in Canada because of the extent of
boundary-2244. The greater our re-
sources the greater our responsibilities
in defending them-2245. The question
of establishing an Imperial General
Staff. Quotes the Conference resolu-
tions-2246. Quotes Sir E. W. D. Ward
-2247-8. Ouotes his recommendation to
council-2249. The principal of local
autonomy and self government not in-
terfered with-12250. The question of
military training in schoçls. Quotes
Goodwin Smith-2251. And President
Hadley of Yale. What has been done-
2252. What the province will do. Tuber-
culosis-2253. The present estimates
show a reduction as compared with last
year-2254. Newspaper cri;icism. A
case of being condemned no matter what
you do-2255. The Militia department
called on to give its opinion to the gen-
eral reduction-2256. By restricting the
annual drill to those requirements
which show themselves jealous--2257.
Quotes from a memorandum 'Respecting
estimates 1908-10-2258. 9, 60 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 70. We have increased the
strength of the Active Militia within
those years-2271. Have increased the
pay of the Militia; the increased cost of
living-2272. Storage of ammunition;
the engineering branch prepared the
plans-2273. Not enough rights, artillery
weak; but efficient, steadily improving-
2274. No abrupt changes have taken
the course of building up that which
existed-2275. All provisions and sup-
plies, etc., invariable bought bv tender
2276. The question of advertising; exer-
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Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick-Con.
taining the course followed by the war
office--2277. Is to issue forms of tender
to people selected, and give a general
invitation-2278. Largest contracts in
bis department given to prominent
members of the Conservative party-
2279. If you want to get supplies you
must make contracts with people in the
habit of doing the work-2280. As to
stores generally competition tenders
usually obtained-2281. Perfer to deal
with reliable men who have already
learnt-2282. Most careful inspection
carried on proportion manufactured
iii Canada-2283. Hopes in a few years
that everything will be manufactured in
Canada-2284. Table of establishments
of ogranized units-2285-6. Comparative
table. Armament and equipment-2287-8.
The situation is most satisfactory en-
tered-2289. Not a desirable question to
answer-2290. An unnecessary line of
argreement, people who manufacture
guns will be people who build ships-
2292-3. The Militia department nothing
to do with the dockyards-2300. Pre-
sumed the answer in accordance with
facts, will look in'o it-2301. Guns in
ships exposed to rain and bad weather-
2302. Knows there was a difficulty, will
look into it-2304. Precautions being
taken in regard to tenders. Clerks
taken into the inside service-2306. No
increases this year except the statutory
increases-2307.

Campbell, Glen Lyon (Dauphin)-2298.
Advocates formation of young men of the

west into corps of scouts-2298.

Daniel, J. TV. (St. John City)-2297.
The best point in the policy, the training

of the boys and girls-2297. Advantage
of having a rifle taking the same size
cartridge, throughout the Empire--2298.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2306.
Asks concerning outside service men taken

into inside service-2306. None of these
received an increase within six months
before-2307.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2293.
Will call attention to certain restrictions

of duty on the part of this government
-2293. Training of general staff should
not be left in the hands of a few officers
in each country-2294. The British
army in South Africa had eleven differ-
ent types of rifle-2295. Should have
manufactories of guns, etc., at inland
points east and west-2296. . Scarcely
any men are killed by artillery or big
guns; majority killed bv small arms-
2297.

Robb, J. A. (fluntingdon)-2305.
Abolish the canteens at the military drills

evils of the camp-2305. Points out ob-
stacles to getting the right class of
young men to recruit-2306.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Con.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-2302.
A bill of $1,200 incurred in moving two

guns from Esquimalt fortification to
Victoria-2302. Are entitled to know
more about this and what has become
of the other guns-2303.

Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-2289.
Two points of congratulation: individu-

ality of Canadian general staff and pre-
paration to defend herself-2289. Does
not know that we are the only people
ignorant of our defences-2290. Canada's
arm of defence not the same as that
of the United Kingdom-2291. Manufac-
ture of big guns a thing only to be un-
dertaken after very careful consideration
2292-No similarity in the position here
in Canada and that in Great Britain-
2293.

Warlike stores, $335,000--2317.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-2317.

Will not foreet; quite prepared to discuss
the matter of the bacon-2317.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2317.
The bacon supplied not the specified; ten-

ders not on an equal footing-2317.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2317.
Should put this matter beyond the gossip

that has been going on-2317.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)--2317.
Asks that notice be given when the item

that is left over is to come up-2317.

PENSIONS.
Mrs. Delaiey, $400-812.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-812.
Her husband was shot a: Frog lake, sup-

ports the grant; calls atention to condi-
tion of the graves-812.

Pension to Mrs. Elizabeth Wilmot, $5,475-
883.

Borden, R. L (Halifax)-884.
Private corporations add value of house

rent and put it in the salary where rent
allowances are made-884. -

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-884.
Surely Constable Wilmot was paid mors

than $100 a year. No cognizance taken
of rations and uniform-884.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-883.

A new item. Explains the circumstance3
of Constable Wilmot, R.N.W.M.P., being
murdered-883. Does not say it is a
sound rule, but found it in the depart-
ment and adhered to it-884.

Payable on account of the Fenian Raid,
$2,000-812.
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Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
itia and Defence)-812.

There was a recognition of the services of
every man who turned out in the medal
ho wore-812. That is 'statutory unde:
the Militia Act-813.

Jameson, Clarence (Digby)-812.
No recognition of those who served other

than those who received wounds or were
disabled-812.

Porter, E. G. (West Hastings)-812.
Asks concerning the pension to the widow

and children of Lt. Col. Hallowell-812.
SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.

Post Office Department, $240,000-3423.
Blain. R. (Peel)-3423.

Requests for a post office at Mount
Pleasant-3423. In some parts of the
old county of Peel the people have not
a daily service-3424.

Burrell, M (Yale-Cariboo)--3424.
The mail contract up the Cariboo road;

history of the contract-3424. Evil of
having the side line merged in the main
rontract. The contract sub-let-3425.
Would give profound satisfaction by
throwing open this contract to public
tender-3426. There is no doubt there
would be bona fide tenderers; the con-
tract from Lytton to Lillooet-3428.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-3428.
Makes an appeal on behalf of the letter

carriers of St. Thomas-3428. Men
breaking stone on street get more than
these people do-3429.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gen-
eral)-3423.

The amount required to meet the ex-
penditure for rural mail delivery, &c.
-423. Will ask the inspeètor to make
a report-3424. A fair criticism of the
contract-3426. Has not received any
complaint as to the way the contract
has been carried out-3427. If part is
farmed out there is room for improve-
ment-3428. Intends to act and net
say much about the letter carriers-.
3429. Must have a rule that applies
automatically te every office, will look
into it-3430. Will bring the Post-
master General and the Minister of
Labour together-3431.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-3429.
Speaks with reference to the postmasters

-3429. Eight post offices, the keepers
of which do not receive 11 cents a day,
and no rent allowance-430.

Sexsmith, J. A. (East Peterborough)-3424.
No appropriation for the new post office

at Lakefield-3424.
Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-3430.

Plea on behalf of the postmaster and
mail carriers of New Westminster-
3430. Should fix the rate so that con-
tractors might get a fair rate-3431.

8728-14

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.

Contingencies, $65,755-725.

Lemieux, Bon. R. (Postmaster General)-725.
Explains the increase. Explains free

rural mail delivery; given when peti-
tioned for-725. The contract with the
American Bank Note Company-726.

Further amount required (including com-
pensation to the following railway mail
clerks for medical and other expenqes
and loss of personal effects: E. A. Hart-
ling, $118.50; C. E. O'Reilly, $468; W.
W. Frost, $20; J. H. Kelly, $76, and A.
Chabot, $20, $80,000-431.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-3432.
Urges the claims for increased salaries

of the railway mail clerks-3432.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-3433.
The petition of the temporary mail clerks

-3433.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gen-
eral)-3431.

Explains the vote-3431. Memo. from the
Railway Mail Clerks' Association under
consideration ; special tuberculosis
stantps-3432. Time may come when he
can realize Perley's wishes-3433.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-3432.
Renews his suggestion of a special stamp

at Christmas for the anti-tuberculosis
m ovement-3432. Calls Miller's atten-
tion te the remarks-3433.

Mail service, $193,000-1714.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-1714.
Asks an. explanation of the system of

rural mail delivery established-1714.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-1714.
1714.

Explains the- system of rural delivery
and the reasons why it was selected-
1714. Intends te distribute a booklet
amongst the members. Prefers te pass
the whole item-1715.

Taylor, G. (Leed')-1715.
Asks that the item stand, several wish

te speak on it-1715.

Salaries, $488,944-720.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-721.
Aske increase to staff owing te free rural

mail delivery-721. Undesirable litera-
ture and United States weeklies-722.
Asks if the arrangement of last year is
continued-723.

Currie, J. A. ÇNorth Simcoe)-722.
Asks the policy of the department as te

the sale of stamps as a monopoly-722.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-721.
The superintendent of correspondence does

less work and receives more pay-721.
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Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-720.
Explains the increase. The superintend-

ent of correspondence-720. Growth of
the department, promotions, duties of
the superintendent of correspondence-
721. A very competent and good officer,
the sale of stamns-722. Arrangement
to prevent the admission of undesirable
literature. Post office inspectors-723.
Letter carriers under consideration-
724. Letter carriage in New Westmin-
ster-725.

Maclean, .i. K. (Lunenburg)-723.
Asks if the post office inspectors have

petitioned to be placed in the inside
service-723.

Monlk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-724.
Urges the claims of the letter carriers te

more pay-24.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-721.
An increase of ten officials under this

vote-721. Asks policy as to raising rate
of interest of the savings bank-723.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-724.
Urges the extension of free delivery to

his city-72. Population over 12,000 and
revenue over $20,000-725.

Outside Service-Salaries and allowance,
$2,737,856-1649.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-1652.
Asks the number of post office inspectors

and the number looking after rural
mail delivery-1652. Hopes the Minis-
ter and the Public Accounts Committee
will investigate-1665. He found the rid-
ing flooded with literature packed from
Ottawa; think the P. O. Department had
something ta do with placing it-1666.
Asks the Minister of Agriculture if it
is his frank-1669. He admits it is his
frank-1670.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-1712.
The petition of the letter carriers of

Victoria to be placed on the regular
Civil Service staff-1712.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1653.
My opponent had his address sent down

to Ottawa and it was franked back-1653.
In my own constitutency 6,800 of these
addresses were received by electors
packed with the initials J. P. S-1654.
We should Lnow whether this state of
affairs is to continue-1655. It is up te
the Postmaster General to investigate
and let us know who is the culpert-
1658. We ought to have a promise that
the minister will investigate-1659.

Borden, R. L. (Ialifax)-1681.
A ministers power to use his franke dur-

ing reces, restricted to official docu-
ments-1681.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-1662.
An outra9e that a private individual

should be allowed to frank election ma-
terial-1662. Need of a post office at
Hazel Ridge, people have to travel five
miles to get their letters-1710.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-1672.
The Postmaster General knows a principle

is at stake, and shows a manly desire ta
rectifv it-1672. Time to enter a pro-
test against such remarks as Carvell's
-1673.

Bureau, Hon. J. (Solicitor General)-1664.
No apology to make; not surprised at his

over scrupulous friend from New West-
minster-1664. Did not misuse the post
office to any purpose-1665. I never said
that I had violated the Act-1667. I
am not guilty of an infrigement or of a
violation of the Act-1668. Did what
has been done before, under a strict in-
terpretation may have been wrong-1682.
Foster used to carry stamps around
with him all the time to post his letters
to his family, when lie was minister-
1683.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1671.
The Postmaster General should find out

who the culprit is and send him to the
Bishop of British Columbia to make
confession-1671.

Clark, M. (Red Deer)-1677.
Endorses the noble appeal made by Mr.

Burrell-1677. The member for North
Toronto, not only wrong in taste. but
hopelessly weak in logic-1678. All these
discussions about political purity only
asperse their county-1679.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1653.
Asks what treatment the letter carriers

are to receive, supposes there will be
some increases-1653. Asks if any of
Mr. Ross recommendations re letter car-
riers will be carried out-1697.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-1673.

Never gave authority for anybody ta fraitk
with a blue pencil and did not know it
was done--1673. Believed that as a min-
ister he had a right to frank anything
relating tp his public position-t577
Never carefully read the law; knew the
practice from time immemorial-168.
Followed supposing his predecessors had
followed the law-1681.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-1650.
Asks names of new appointees and total

of increases in salaries-1650. Asks nec-
cessity for large increase in mail clerKs
-1651. Asks accommodation given in
baggage cars for 4 cents a mile-1652.
Here is one on which the initials are
verv plain. R.F.C.-1658. Are not discus-
sing official correspondence-1664. The
fact is that somebody. bas been robbing
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SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.
Foster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.

the publie treaesury-1673. We have
three cases, a private post card; letters
sent through the mail, no defence that
the matter is good-1674. Here is an or-
ganization conducting political warfare.
This weekly letter is an engine of the
party-1675. People who never were
members of parliament sent their lit-
erature under a frank-1676. Does not
believe the government will put its im-
primatur on a doctrine like that-1677.
A playful habit for new members on the
other side to attack him-1683. Me seems
te be a sort of ladder on which te climb
te sudden notoriety. Mr. Clark's speech
-1684. Had you stopped where you
started your ground would have been
more logical-1685.

Gordon, Geo. (Nipissing)-1665.
Tons of that stuff was franked and sent

through the mails; estimates the loss at
$66,000-1665. Mas not abused the frank-
ing privilege in any way. Mas assur-
ances as to Gowganda-1706.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1655. .
My opponent used the mails very freely

and used the frank of some person whosefrank is recognized-1655. I believe
there is no doubt that it is someone in
the service of the government-1656.
Most strenusously complains that any
official should be permitted te act se-
1657. Finds that the stamp is the Ottawa
post office net the House of Commons-
1658. Protests against the statement of
the Minister of Agriculture-1696. Hehas the right te frank only matter thathas some connection with his depart-
ment-1697.

Herren, John (Macleod)--1711.
Needs of Pincher Creek, Spring Ridge,Macleod, besides complaints net mention-

ed-1711. Three or four hundred famil-ies come twelve miles for their mail-
1712.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-1698.
Odessa and Davin asking for regular mail

service carried by train-1698.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
1649.

An increase of $375, explains it generally
-1649. The eleven new appointments,
special allowance made of 15 per cent
in the west-1650. Statutory increasesand numbers of the railway mail ser-vice--1651. Poetal cars and baggage car
accommodation ; postal inspectors -
1652. Under no circumstances should
letter carriers be employed doing one
party's work exclusively-1630. Post
offices in the Parliament House; no
one has the right te misuse his frank
for outside parties-1654. Matter might
have accumulated during the session-
1P55. This was sent through the Otta-
8728-14j

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.
Lemieux, Bon. R.-Con.

wa post office, net through the House,
it was wrong-1658. The use and abuse
of the franking priviege. Will have
the matter investigated-1659. Reads
the Act; Mr. Taylor was acting within
his right-1660. It did net hurt him.
he is still here-1661. No officer bas
been authorized te let any political
mail matter pass free-1662. Would
net condone any abuse of the frankine
privilege, eveh by the Solicitor General
-1663. Post offices and custom bouses
are under charge of the Pubic Works.
net mine-1667. Unstamped postel card
may have passed without any fault on
part of officials-1668. The supposed
franks exhibited reveal a state of things
I will net tolerate-1670. The franking
privilege is given te enable a member
te correspond with his constituents-
1671. Will take Mr. Sproule as his
witness he would net frank such cir-
culars-1672. Some regulations should
be pa-sed te draw the line between use
and abuse-1681. Mopes everybody will
find that justice will be done te both
parties-1682. The acting deputy with
himself has prepared a report te coun-
cil-1697. Two towns on the main line,
no reason they should be deprived of
railway mail service-1698. Reads a
circular te postmasters explaining the
qcale of increases-1700-1-2 . The pay of
the postmaster at Makarof and what
he makes out of carrying the mail-
1703. Are paying $25 a day during the
season of bad roads and $5 a day the
rest of the year-1704. If they have
that population and revenue they are
entited te free mail delivery-1705. A
rival firm complained of a member
using his frank te send out business
circulars - 1706. Surprised Waterford
has net already applied for a post of-
fice-1708. Three grades of post offices.
Only large cities have city post offices
-1709. Policy in regard te the pay of
postmasters-1710. Macleod post office
now occupying the attention of the de-
partment-1711. When the distance is
net extraordinary begin with a tri-
weekly service-1712. The letter car-
riers and outside service know where
his sympathies are-1713. Will have the
apnointment made as soon as possible
-1714.

Macdonell, .4. C. (Toronto South)-1698.
The letter carriers perform an excellent

service and receive smùall remuneration
-1698. The public want the best ser-
vice and te pay fairly for efficiency-
1699.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-1703.
A letter carrier system wanted in North

Toronto. Postal service wanted for the
camp at Gowganda-1703. Some days a
hundred teams of traffic on the road to
the camp-1704. The town defined -in
a Bill in the legislature yesterday-17%.
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McAlister, D. I. (Kings and Albert)-1713. Smith, Relph -Con.
Conservative postmasters and delay in de- master sheuid be put ou salary, and the

livering paid mail matter during the empieyees paid by the department-
election-1713. 1711.

Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton South)-1666. Srnth W. R. (East Aigoma)-1705.

Has an unstamped post card sent to Mr. fas net used bis frank te send eut min-
Borden at Halifax; bears no frank- ing circulars1705. As a postmster in
1666. The duty of the Postmaster Gen- Aigema was astenished nt the quantity
eral to see that all the laws are lived et franked campaigu literature sent
up to; a quotation.from the Moncton eut 1706.
' Daily Times '-1667. Upon Bureau's
admission of facts the duty of the Post- Spreule, T. S. (East Grey) 1670.
master General to act-1668. The claims tks if the frank eniy covers business
of Sydney to free mail delivery; post ietters-1670. Quetes the regulatiens,
office promised at Waterford-1706-7. the euh' right ministers have te frank
Mr. Johnston gave his personal pledge -1671. A private member lias a great-
that a post office would be established er right te trank during the sessien
there-1708. The present postmaster than a minister-1672.
doing his work pretty well-1709.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-1700. There is n franl on it and the Pestuaster
Asks if there is a minimum salary for Generai knews whose it is 1657. Asks

country postmasters-1700. A cheque the initiais et the Deputy Pestmnster
for 25 cents a quarter salary to the Geuerai-1659. This matter was net
postmaster at Makarof station-1702. mniied duriug the session under the
There are 23 farmers at a minimum trank et n member et parlinment-1661.
using the post office all the year round The city pestmaster wvuid net seud
-1703. it eut except ou an erder appreved et-

Middlebro, V. S. (North Grey)-1669. ficiaiiy-1662.
Have a proof that somebody lias been Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-1668.

using a frank which lie lias no riglit to fas seen literature in session and eut et
-1669. High time an amendment was esion frauked J. B. Sol. Gen. lO6i3
brought in to make it criminal 1670. Regarded it as an uggruvnted instance
Mail delivery for the town of Owen et petty grat ; letter deveted te
Sound, about to be incorporated as a scurrilous abuse '-1664.
city-1705 . Cngestion ot business at New West-

Perley,minster 
pos office; the office the distri-

Perly, G H.(Argnteui)-657.leciug office for 'rbe district 1709. Great
The Liberal literature circulated iii his eibarassmeit if the post office dees ont

county was mailed at the city post of- keep up with the march et progress-
fice--657. The initials used for a frank 1710.
were very difficult to decipher. An of-
ficial knew the frank-1658. Asks that rrift, J. G. (Assiniobia) 1665.
the law be read-1659. Then the minis-
ter would have no right to frank any- If they bave a surplus even wath thas
think except on departmental business losa. te vhat an exteît must the Cen-
-1660. Nothing to do with the case of servatives have used franking in their
four years ago ; no nominations till time 1665.
weeks after the session-1661. Glad to
hear the Postmaster General state that iite, G. V. (North llenfrew)-16 9 9 .
a minister cannot frank during recess he raiiîvay mail clerks, the most hazard-
-1669. Have gained a great deai l eus position in the public service1699.
the minister's promise to try and recti- An accident near Pembreke, weuid be
fy this evil-1675. Likes the way the glad te n a ncrease given to these
Minister of Agriculture and Postmaster efficers 1700. Post office ut Graham
General spole of this matter-1679. station 1713.
How can the Minister of Agriculture
argue that it extends to them during
recess-1680. STATIONERY.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-1713.
Delay in opening a post office at Pope be- Salaries, $88,399-804.

cause of delay in making appointment 'rothers, T. W. <West Eigin)-808.
-1713. If the controller of patronage
does not act the department should- Ass the name and record et the efficer
1714. for wben the $2,900 as prevaded-808.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-1710. ('urne, J. A. (North Simee)-806.
Never could understand why the New Priuters threugheut the country caunot

Westminster staff was not paid directly understaud why the bureau sheuld net
by the geverumeut 1710. The post« be s t restai houldbe-put o ld ascertain
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4ÎUPPLY - PUBLIC PRINTING AND
STATIONERY-Con.

currie, J. Â.-Con.
how muchL money is paid for straight
setting and how much for corrections~
807. One reason why this item should
be aIlowed to stand-808. Graham je a
practical printer and wili recommend
him a good man-809.

Haygart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)--805.
Last year the amount waa $75,000, thia

year it ie $81,000. Why this increase?-
805. We have a deficinecy still to be ac-
counted for of something like $6,000-
807. There will be a reduction ini the
outside service vote to correspond with
the increase in this-809.

Hughes. S. (Victoria)-806.
Does flot; see any vote last year for an as-

sistant to 'the King's Printer-806.

Murphy, Hon. Charles (Secretary of State)-
804.

Explains the vote, diflerence caused by
men in outside service being brought
in-804. No new appointments, simrly
a change in status of old employees-
805. The Bureau dos a large amount
of work outside the departments for
which it ie not paid-806. Whatever
increase there may be caused by in-
creases to gentlemen brought in-807.
The $1,000 was added by the statuts of
last season, fixinLr the salaries of deput-
ies-808. The minister ie not. satisfied
that it is necsssary to make any ap-
pointment-809.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-808.
$1,000 je provided for the new man who it

happens was a member of tbis Hlouse-
808.

Tay~lor, Geo. (Lesds)-805.
One new appointment; there is $1,000 in

the Deputy Minister's salary--805.

SUPPLY- PUBLIC WORKS.
Contingencies, $15,00"-672.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Ântoine)-3672.
The reports printed upon wood pulp

paper, which will crumble away in 25
or 30 years-672.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
3672.

The reporta are fo'und in the bound ses-
sional records-3672.

Pugsleyj, Hon. Wm. (Miniater of Public
Works)-3672.

Will bring the matter before the Station-
ery Departmen-t-872.

Dredging-Maritime provinces, $150.000.
Drsdging-Quebec and Ontario. $150,000.
Dredging-British Columbia, $25.000.
To pay Beatty and Cousin full and final

settiem ent of ail dlaims for alterationa

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

made to boilers of three drsdges bujît
by thsma under contract of April, 1897,
$1,500, total $326,500-534-6553.

Crosby, A. B. (Hlalifax)-6554.
Asks why these services are not included

in the main estimates-6554.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)--6535.
Sinall portion of work reniains unfinished

at Collingwood-6535. A pity tii should
be 'allowsd. to impair the usefulnesa of
what has been done-6536. Britishers ini
the channel; drsdginç' not a political
game but a business proposition-6537.
Undsrstand an accident occurrsd since
the ministsr's visit-6588. Better let
the item stand--6539. In reference to
Goderich harbour-6540.

Fraser, A. L. (Kinge, P.E.I.)-6554.
Âsks if it ie the intention to move the

dredge fromn Souris--6554. There is just
as necessary work in Kinga as in any
other county in Prince Edward Island-
6555. Would the dredgs have been re-
moved if the late mexuber were stili
hoe-6556.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-6541.
Âsks concerning dredging at Digby-6541-2.
Work necessary to be done on the break-

water at Saulnierville and on that at
Tiverton-6558. There must be ample
funds availabis for rworks of urgent
necessity-6554.

Pugsleyr, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-6534.

Dredging to be done in the maritime prc-
vinces-6534. Not yst decided as to ail 'che
different places where drsdging wilI be
done-535. Must be an effort to treat the
diflerent parts of the coun.try with some
,degree -of justice--6536. Not impreseed
with the absolute necessity for doing the
work at Collingwood this year-6538.
Will have 'the matter of the boulders in
the channel, looked into very carsfully-
6589. Will do what dredging je neces-
sary at Port Hope-6540. Have been
doing dredging necessary for crib sites
et Digby-6541. Thers will be still fur-
their dredging work to be don e-542.
Sauluierville being looked into; Tiverton
referred to the chief engineer-6553.
These votes to meet cases of most urgent
necessity in the interestb of navigation-
6554. The dredgs required at other
places,- presently at Souries-6555. Cer-
tainly, juet the sam"-556.

Sutherland, B. J (North Essex)-6539.
Many pointa along the frontier which

have very urgent dlaims upon the minia-
ter-6539.

Taylor, Geo. <Leeds>--6539.
Should have a apecial. officer examine into

dlaims lat Collinagwood-4M3.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-6540.
Work is very urgently required at Chilli-

wack-6540. People dependent solely on
the C.P.R. for the removal of their pro-
duce-6541.

Thoburn, W. (North Lanark)-6555.
The harbour at Newmarket must have

an entrance so that boats can call there
-6555.

Manitoba-River Assiniboine-improvements
near Portage la Prairie, $250-3332.

Herron, John (Macleod)-3336.
An item for protecting the bank of the Old

Man river at the town of Macleod left
out-3336. Asks a pledge that it will be
included in the estimates for next year
-3337. Seems that the elections had
more to do with it than anything else
-3338.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3333.

Return will come down at once, can dis-
cse the item on the main estimates--
3333. This is to pay the balance due ou
the channel at Portage la Prairie-3334.
That would have nothing to do with
this item-3335. Will have the matter
looked into-3336. Have been obliged to
postpone a great many public works-
3337. When we get short of money we
have to consider these things very care-
fully-3338.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)--3333.
The information in the return may be such

they will want to strike out of the item
-3333.

Staples, IW'. D. (Macdonald)-3332.
Asks that the item stand till a return is

brought down-3332. Wish to get sone
facts before we can discuss it intelli-
gently-3333. Not much attention is
paid te items of this nature on concur-
rence-3334. Work done at St. Francis
Xavier insecure, believes the banks are
subsiding-3335.

Dredging, maritime provinces, $225,000-
3339.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-3340.
Asks concerning tenders received-3340.

A most extraordinary price to pay for
dredging in the St. John river-3341.
What was the character of the work
at Indian point-3342. The minister
endeavouring to justify thesa manifeet-
ly excessive prices paid Mr. Moore-3344.
Has heard responsible citizens of St.
John state that Moore was getting toc
much-3345. Thinks lie has in mind
the question relating to the wharfs-
3346. Asks that the information be
brought down-3347.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-3339.
Nearly always a place at the government

wharf where the 'Fielding' could lie

SUPPLY -PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Daniel, J. W.-Con.
-3339.. Asks concerning dredging in
the Gaspereau river-3340. The Domin-
ion Dredging Company work was not
put up to public tender-3312. They got
the sae figure for easy work as Mayes
got for difficult work-3343. Boulders
lying where both had dredged-3344.
Has been credibly informed that the
Dominion Dredging Company was put
to work before tenders were called for
-3346-7.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3339.

It would seriously interfere with commer-
cial purposes to have a dredge there
permanently-3339. Details of the vote
-3340. The comments no doubt were
limited to Crocket and his immediate
friends-3341. Public tenders were call-
ed for the work at Indian point; only
one tender received-3342. They got the
same figure as the lowest tenderer-
3343. His second contract let at public
tender gave $19.60--3344. Public adver-
tisement with the widest reasonable cir-
culation-3345. The information is in
' Hansard '-3346. Mr. Mayes' tenders
and prices-3347.

Blind River wharf dredging, $13,000-3292.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-3292.
The necessity of dredging at the mouth of

Au Sable river. The wharf of little
use-3292. When the wharf was built
it was promised that the dredging
should be done-3293.

Pugsley, lon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3292.

This is under contract-3292. There will
be as little delay as possible in complet-
ing the approaches-3293.

Smyth, W. R. (East Algoma)-3293.

Asks if the repairs to the wharf, which
have been petitioned for, are to be doue
- 3293.

Collingwood harbour - improvements.
$10,800-3294.

Currie, J. A. (North Simaoe)-3294.

Suggests needed improvements in Colling-
wood harbour-3294. Points out the im-
portance of the question of lake trans-
portation-3295. Our farmers of the
Northwest actually save $1,775,000, per
annum on the cost of transport to Mon-
treal by water-3296. The port of Mon-
treal; the whole chain of transporta-
tion should be looked after-3297. To
handle 10,000 tons by hand is slow work
-- 3298. Strong effort being made to have
all the money spent at Tiffin and Vic-
toria harbour-3300. No reason why one
pound of this tonnage should go out of
this country except through Canadian
ports-3301.
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S UPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Gordon, D. A. (East Ken)--3297.
Beats carrying ten thousand tons are fre-

quently unloaded in less than seven
hours-3297. Not aware that package
freight comes from the west; was refer-
ing to the grain trade--3298.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Miniscer of Public
Works)-3299.

We must recognize that business is con-
gested and that there is need for fur-
ther improvements-3295. The greatest
possible credit due to the government
for its transportation policy-3298. The
government and the country is dealing
in a broad spirit with these harbours-
3299. Improvements made to ports on
the Georgian Bay-3300. To complete
payments on contract work done last
year-4394.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3301.
The minister thought he was doing a great

deal to make these harbours suitable -
3301. All these harbours call for con-
stantly increasing expenditure to keep
then up to 'the developement of trade-
3302.

Collingwood harbour. To pay contractor
Joseph Battle interest, &c., $474-3294.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)- 329 4 .
Asks if the department have taken precau-

tions in case the wharf should collapse-
3294.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3294.

The splitting was not the fault of the con-
tractor; a dredge interfered with the un-
derpinning-3294.

Lake Nipissing-improvement of navigation
through Narrows between upper and lower
reaches of West Bay and up to Monettvilla
$2,000-3308.

Arthers, James (Parry Sound)-3308.
To help a man who built a sawmill on the

wrong end of the lake-3308. Is it under
contract; was it given before the election
-3309. The channel is between Lake
Nipissing and the small cape-3310.

GCrdon, Geo. (Nipissing)-3310.
This has been a case of misplaced confi-

dence; McNiel built the mill at the wrong
place-3310. Would much prefer seeing
that expenditure made in several oth 3r
places-3311. It would have been abs'-
lutely wrong to spend the money if the
work had not been begun-3312.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3308.

The work had to be done this winter if it
is to be of use next summer-3308. The
date of the election the one burning sub-
jeot which he thinks of by day and
dreams of by night-3309. It i fifteen

SUPPLY-PULBLIC WORKS-Con.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm.-Con.
miles to the head of navigation. Docs
Mr. Gordon disapprove-3310. We will
let the item stand-3311. Had put in the
item upon the representation that the
work would open up this outlet of nav-
igation-3312. This discussion must be
out of order-3313.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-3309.
In place of opening 15 miles of navieation

it will open three miles-3309. The lake
is about three miles long-3310. That
was during the election-3311. The min-
ister should pay it out of his own pocket
if he has put this in on false represen-
tations-3312.

Meaford-harbour improvements, $400-3313.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-3313.
Severe storm lasttifall; disappointment ýto

see that boats were torn from their
moorings-3313. Would wish something
be done this year to preserve the work
already done-3314.

Owen, C. L. (East Northumberland)-3314.
Promise of a wharf at Brighton Village,

came from Ottawa headquarters during
the elections-3314. There was a post
office promised for Carmpbellford toc-
3315.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3313.

Plan adopted, but does not know that it
is unalterable-3313. Unable to say
whether it will be possible to make any
provision this year or not-3314. That
gentleman denies in the most positive
terms that he made any promise for
Campbellford-3315.

Owen Sound harbour-dredging and pile
protection work, $15,700-3315.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-3316.
Asks to have details of the excavation

work in Collingwood for past fifteen
years-3316.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-3315.
Asks details of the contract and work-

3315. Asks if there was a dispute be-
tween the contractors and the depart-
ment-3316.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3315.

Explains the vote-3315. There was some
slight dispute as to the work done in a
dredging ship-3316.

Spanish Rivôr improvement, $12,700-
3324.

Blain, R. (Peel)-3328.
Wants to see how far the policy of

economy is applied to Ontario in respect
of these items-3328. Two of his pre-
cedessors promised that dredging should
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Blain, B.-Con.
be done at Port Credit-3329. It is a
harbour of refuge in many times of
storm-3330.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-3330.
The Dominion has expended money on

harbours owned by private corporations
-3330.

McCall, Alex. (Norfolk)-3332.
Urges the necessity of a landing pier at

St. Williams on the north shore of Lake
Erie-3332.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-3331.
Urges the claim of Port Brome-3331.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3324.

Had been pressed very strongly for years
te do their work at the mouth of Spanish
river-3324-5. Cannot see how if the
dredging was necessary the expense has
been wasted-3326. Great fault found
with him and the department because
the dredge had not been at work there
before-3327. No vote this year because
of the policy of economy-3328. Not
aware of any promise, certainly none
made by hin-3329. There is no paral-
lel in Canada with this harbour of Port
Credit-3330. Would sooner give Mar-
shall the dredging than give him the
promise-3331. The question of provid-
ing an extension this year is now under
consideration-3332.

Sexsmith, John A. (East Peterborough)-3332.
The wharf at the village of Lakefield not

yet completed; urges the work being
done-3332.

Snyh, W. R. (East Algoma)-3325.
An appropriation has been made for this

work several times-3325. It was done
purely and simply for political purposes
-3326. The work done is absolutely
wasted unless he continues to dred«e the
river further up-3327. There were 23
American citizens on the dredge at
work at the mouth of Spanish river-
3328. Not dredged wide enough to pre-
vent the sand going back to the same
ground-3330. Connection between the
steamboa't company and the lumbermen
-3331.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-3331.
Minor wharfs with no one in charge te

look after them after they are built-
3331.

Toronto harbour-improvements, $75,000-
3317.

Gordon, Geo. (Nipissing)-3320.
The Latchford dam, quote a letter from

Mr. Davis to the minister-3320. A let-
ter from Mr. Argelhart te Mr. Davis-
3821. Thousands of peoîle at the head
of the Montreal river contractors-3322.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Gordon, Geo.-Con.
Want to get in sufficient supplies to
carry them over the summer if this work
is done-3323. Hopes the minister will
not let a few paltry dollars stand in
the way-3324.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-3317.
Asks what the work is-3317. Wants the

details of that contract, when it will be
completed, &c.-3318. That entrance fills
up every season and requires dredging
before it can be used-3319. Then there
is $120,000 for the approaching year-
3320.

Pugsley, Hon. WM. (Minister of Publie
Works)-3317.

The work is on the western channel, other
work at Toronto-3317. Details of work
done and being done-3318. His infor-
mation is that there is sufficient water
for the purpose of navigation-3319. If
the work is satisfactory would rather
continue the contracts-3320. That will
be a copy ho has received from the com-
missioners-3321. Ycu will find a letter
in August on the file-3322. Does not
propose to enter on the construction of
the dam until he can see where they
stand-3323. Let them convey to us the
other lots upon which other people have
claims-3324.

Dredging vessels, repairs further amount
required, $100,000-3338.

Arthors, Jaies (Parry Sound)-3338.
Ouglit to have some government dredges,

private profits-3338. Work to be done,
but not nuch in the estimates-3339.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3338.

The private contractor seems to be able
to get more out of the dredges than the
government does-3338. Hope to be able
to keep the government dredges working
-3339.

Harbours, rivers and bridges-general re-

pairs and improvements. $5,500-3302.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-3302.
The Wolfe Island canal-3302. There is

a bridge across it which must be re-
newed or repaired, thinks a new bridge
will have te ho built-3303. No reason
if this canal was built by the govern-
ment why the government should net
construct the bridge-3304. Most unfair
that this useless canal should be the
means of imposing extra expense on the
municipality-3306. The claims of the
municipalities should receive consider-
ation from the government-3

3 07 .

Harty, Wm. (Kingston)-3304.
It was built by private individuals-3304.

Always understood so-3306.
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-330 3 .

Who constructed the canal in the first
place?-3303. The canal was built long
before confederation. No information
as te by whom-3304. It was built as a
harbour of refuge for boats plying on
the river-3305. His department does
not claim any ownership over it-3306.
All the federal government has is the
control of navigation on navigable
waters-3307. Will give it consideration
-3308.

Beid, J. D. (Grenville)-330
5 .

The Public Works devartment builds
wharfs on the property of private parties
-3305. The fact that the government
dredged and improved it, made a more
expensive bridge necessary-3306.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-3304.
The Dominion Government sent a dredge

there te deepen it years ago-3304 . The
township of Howe Island and Wolfe Is-
land should have some consideration-
3305.

White, Gerald (North Renfrew)-3307.
The necessity for some improvements to

the dock at Petewawa-3304. Since the
establishment of the military camp has
become a very important place-3308.

HARBOURS AND RIVERS.

Manitoba-general repairs and improve-
mente, $6,000-2985.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-2985.
The bridge at Lac du Bonnet is too low;

a menace te life and property-2985. The
protecting pier at Winnipeg beach-2986.
The ministers answer te a question,
reads a letter from C. Gordon Cruik-
shank-2987. The inference he wishèd
te convey was that these companies had
not implemented their pledges-2988. It
strikes me that this was merely a pre-
election promise; the work changed be-
fore the eyes of the electors-2989. It
would be built at a summer resort and
would chiefly benefit the people of Win-
nipeg-2990. They opened the flood gates
and voted net merely millions but tens
of millions-2991. There must have been
some understanding between the govern-
ment and the other parties-2993. Quite
right in saying the minister was hardly
ingenuous in making his reply-2994.
When I made that statement I was stat-
ing simply what the facts warranted-
2995.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2985.

Always repaire and small works te be
done in different places-295. Quite
open te any one te file an information
and compel irs remeval- 2 986. My an
swer says, we are waiting te hear from
them and then will decide-2987. Th

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm.-Con.
telegram was a mis-statement. I used
no such expression-2988. A promise te
build an unnecessary work-2989. It
sounds as if yen were declaring war-
2990. A question how far the federal
govgrnment is justified in spending
money simply te provide summer resorts
-2991. The items put in good faith not
with a view te changinz them before
the electors-2992 . Surely they could
enter into an agreement to do the work
-2993. No agreement has been entered
into; the reply happens te be according
te actual facts-2994. I did not make it,
therefore I could net withdraw it; only
one bridge-2995. It would be pretty dif-
ficult te justify the building of this
bridge-2996. Had te call for a large
additional vote to go on with the work
-2997.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-2995.
Refers te corespondence re a bridge across

the Assiniboia river near Robbin-2995.
Urges its. claims to a grant-2996.
$43,000 was too much to expend on that
bridge-2997.

Lake Dauphin-lowering lake by removing
obstructions from bed of Stoney river,
$5,000-2997.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-3000.
The condition the bridge is going te be

left in at St. Andrews rapids-3000. The
municipalities are net in a position te
provide the connections-3001.

Campbell, G. L. (Dauphin)-2997.
Asks what the material cost-2997. If

bought from the source he expects, very
near a violation of the Independence of
Parliament Act-2998. Hopes the money
will be properly expended and net ab-
solutely wasted-2999. This dredge has
been nothiig more than a political
dredge and the money wasted-3000.
Wants an assurance of proper expendi-
ture-3001.

Pugsley Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2997.

The government are doing this with their
own plan'c; purchase of material-2997.
Bought at the lowest price in 'the usual
way-2998. To clear the bed of the river
remove boulders and straighten the turc
-2999. Building looks as well, se that
there would be a bridge under any cir-
cumstances-3000. That assumes some-
thing of which I have no evidence-3001.
Chargeable te capital-Port Arthur and
Fort William-harbour and river im-
provements, $6,000-2091.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2092.
It would be betrer te provide the waterway

te the eastward first-2092. How about
e Key harbour-2993.
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public

Works)-2092.
To finish the work; G.T.P. laying out its

terminals on a very comprehensive scale
-2092. Key harbour, Kamanistiquia
and Mission rivers-2093. There ïs more
important work in the interests of the
country than dredging-2094.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-2093.
There i.s no provision for the dredging of

the Napanee river; effect on the price of
coal-2093. Works that are of actual and
absolute necessity like this should be at-
tended to-2094.

Red River improvements - St. Andrews
rapids, $600,000-2097.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-2098.
Asks what is contemplated as a result of

this work-2098. Appears this $600,000 1s

going for another 'Cordwood, limited '--
2099. Went 'to the department, left witi
the idea this was for Victoria, B.C.-2109.
A letter from the minister; the Inuer
larbour Association-2101. As compared

with the other provinces, the appropria-
tion is insignificant-2102. Comparisons
of number of vessels and tonnage-2103.
Unless the government can better regu-
late their expenditure they had better
put it into other hands-2104. Is inform-
ed by the department that only one half
the sum voted last year bas been ex-
pended-2105-6.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-2097.
It bas come out that the present contract

does not provide approaches te the bridge
-2097. During the election it was repre-
sented that they would provide approach-
es-2098. The bridge is in a neighbor-
hood where the municipalities are very
poor-2104. The Manitoba government is
doing all it can for the municipalities-
2108. Asks the total cost of the improve-
ments-2109.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2097.

To continue the work of building the locks
on the Red river; service bridge at St.
Andrews 'rapids-2097. No record of any
promise to build the approaches in tha
department-2098. The building of this
lock will lower cordwood $1 in Winnipeg
-2099. You though'c your own city the
only one of the name-2100. The wors
will be carried on out of a general vote
2102. That includes the daily passenger
steamers-2103. In New Brunswick the
provincial government has built scores
of steel bridges-2104. Considerable
work done in improvýing the harbour )f
Victoria, B.C.-2105. A suction dredge of
special advantage to British Columbia-
2106. Duties in Vancouver harbour, False
Creek and the Fraser river-2107. ias
net the cost of the bridge separate fro n
the rest of the work-2108. They will
cost probably a million and a quarter
dollars-2109.

STJPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-2108.
Understands there was a change of con-

tractors and a change of specifications-
2108.

Nova Scotia, $279,310-1621.

Hughes S. (Victoria)-2118.
Asks the minister to adjourn-2118. Sup-

pose we pass the first, second and fourth
items, and adjourn-2119.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2118.
The idea was that the minister would act

reasonably with us if we acted fairly
with him-2118. Have done a good day's
work-2119.

Price, Wn. (Quebec West)-2118.
Unfair to ask us to go on at this hour of

night-2118.

Pugsley, Hon. W. (Minister of Public Works)
-2118.

There is not a single new item-2118.
Very well-2119.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)-2118.
Will be his duty to ask wherefore the dif-

ference between the items this year and
those last-2118.

Stenfßeld, John (Colchester)-1621.
The conditions surrounding the wharf at

Tatamagouche bay-1621. It was a waste
of money, and a lot of money has been
wasted in Nova Scotia-1622.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-2118.
Not fair to be asked to vote large sures at

this time of night-2118.

Nova Scotia-general repairs and improve-
ments, $30,000-2474.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2474.
Concerning the construction of a wharf

at Spry bay Halifax county, and wharf
at Peswick-2474.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-2475.
Unpaid workmen and material in connec-

tion with Sandy Cove breakwater-2475.
The men who performed this labour and
supplied this material should be paid-
2476.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2474.

This a general vote; will have inquiry
made-2474. This work is net paid for
out of this general vote-2475. Will have
it looked into-2476.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)-2474.
Asks why ' bridges ' is inserted-2474. The

work. at Jloggins' Mines; work so far
done likely to go for naught-2477.

Stan eld, John (Colchester-2474.
Might apply to the bridge built at Tata-

magouche about a year ago-2474.
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Annapolis harbour improvements-ice piers,
$45,000-2338.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2344.
The principal reason for constructing

these piers is ta enable a provincial
bridge ta be built-2344. A case where
this government helped the local authori-
ties ta build a bridge-2345. We should
take a business view of the situation,
suggests a ministerial assurance-2357.

- Extremely interesting ta have Mr. Mc-
Kenzie's speech-2364. Glaring examples
to the contrary in his own county-2365.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2348.
Asks concerning new tenders-2348. Have

a right ta be suspicions that this has
something ta do with a municipal bridge
-2351. Only fair the minister should
give a pledge that it will not be sa used
-2352. They have done it before. The
D'Israeli wharf-2353. Absolutely im-
possible for a vessel ta go under the
bridge-2354. If it is not going ta be
done, nothing ta prevent the minister
pledging his word-2355-6. Supposes he
may answer-2358. The history of the
D'Israeli wharf-2359-60. Proposition ta
construct and maintain a road in King-
ston-2364. Last year were told that
$12,000 worth of timber had been pur-
chased-2369. It has been abandoned in
many sections of western Canada-2370.

Chisholm, W. (Antigonish)-2347.
Hardships in forfeiting cheques, govern-

ment bas no right ta 'cake a man's
money for nothing-2347.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2343.
Asks if Reid and Archibald sent a certi-

fied cheque, and where it is-2343. Why
did they not enter into the contract?-
2344. Presumes they saw the specifica-
tions before tendering-2348.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-2370.
Would like ta emphasize Maclean's re-

marks-2370. In dredging if the work is
not continued in some instances, what
bas been done will be practically lost-
2371.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2338.
Lest year did not get any very definite in-

formation as ta the necessity of this
work-2338. The contractors refusal ta
sign raises the question as ta the par-
ticular difficulties-2339. Asks what ad-
vantages are expected-2340. This one
of the things which might wait for a
year or two-2341. No solid interest will
be affected ta any extent worth consider-
ing-2342. Was under the impression
that the apple crop was shipped from
other ports-2343. Would not like ta
bring in a small vessel when the ice
was there; rumours of river-2349. Not
quite within the province of an engineer
ta recommend public appropriations-
2350. Practicability, that is proper-
2351.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Gauvreau, C. A. (Témiscouata)-2371.

Very important ta Rivière du Loup that
the dredging should continue-2371.

Jameson, C. (Digby)-2360.
The Western Counties Railway bridge over

the Sissiboo and Weymouth river-2360.
A wider view insisted, government
should help bear the cost-2361. Asks
that provision be made this session-
2362.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2341.
Recollects the representations of a dele-

gation from Annapolis county-2341.
Would be a great benefit ta the county
and the province-2342. The erection of
bridges is entirely in the hands of the
provincial government-2354. The equit-
able arrangement would do no harm ta
anybody in the justice-2355.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-2346.
The purpose of these piers is ta prevent

the ice floating down into Anneapolis
harbour-2346. In the Annapolis river
the ice would go ta the bottom-2347.
The minister would have no power ta
grant leave ta build a bridge--2353. The
unnecessary alarm felt by the opposi-
tion-2362. If a bridge is required at
Annapolis it will be built by the Nova
Scotia government-2363. Regrets that
there is no item for dredging by con-
tract-2370.

McKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton North)-2362.
No objection ta passing this item-2362.

Nova Scotia roads and bridges built and
maintained bv the local government-
2363. Never heard of imperial or federal
governments contributing one cent-
2364.

Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton, South)-2365.
Election promises, what might happen if

a bridge were needed-2365. A danger-
aus precedent, that any of the local
authorities can look for assistance ta-
wards bridges-2366. Output of the
mines at Sherbrooke. Should come be-
fore the House in the proper shape-
2367. Nat building of bridges under pre-
tence of building ice breaker's and
wharfs-2368.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-2347.
No strength of piers will keep the ice

back from its course-2347. To block
ice and prevent its flowing out seems
an impossibility-2348.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
2368.

There are more vessels visiting the port
than Sproule gave-2368. There is the
coasting trade in addition-2369.

Pickup, S. W. W. (Annapolis)-2342.
The Drummond and Annapolis Company

wish ta bring their iron ore ta Anna-
polis for shipment-2342. The harbour
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Pickup, S. W. W.-Con.
peculiarly situated, and they are in dan-
ger from ice-2343. If the ice is formed
it will renain there a solid mass-2348.
The coastwise vessels are not included
in those returns-2349. Has no know-
ledge of any bridge proposition-2351.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2338.

Called for new tenders: have purchased
the creosoted timber-2338. Tenderers
refused to sign unless the government
would assume a certain risk-2339. The
total estimate for the piers; understand-
ing arrived at after very careful con-
sideration-2340. Expected vessels will
be able to come un at the winter season
-2341. Only one-third of that at pre-
sent-2342. Reid and Archibald were
the tenderers; have their cheque-2343.
They were not willing to take the risk
of conpletion; no negotiations-2344.
Reads a report from the resident en-
gineer at Halifax; an experienced ruain
-2345. The enormous advantage of hav-
ing the port open in winter as well as
sunmer-2346. You cannot compel a
party who has tendered to sign a con-
'ract-2347. Creosoted timber supplied
by the department-2348. The duties of
an engineer, often relies upon their
opinion-2350. The question of bridge
has not been brought to his notice direc-
tly or indirectly-2351. Would not be a
party to contributing toward a super-
structnre-2352. My information is that
vessels did go there before and hav'
gone there since-2354. A somewhat
similar question - 2357. The D'Israeli
wharf a very useful structure for the
purposes of navigation-2358. The posi-
tion' in regard to the bridge at Vey-
miouth; not prepared to spaak as te
action-2362. In this case building only
the expenditure of concrete-2368.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2343.
Asks the niumber of vessels loading in

winter-2343. A wonderful difference
as to the number of vessels between the
returns and the statement made-2348.
Should thinik the returns would include
the coast-wise vessels-2349. The part of
wisdom to use cement and stone wbere
the teredo worm exists-2368. The ex-
periment of covering the piers with cop-
per-2369.

Tobin, E. TV. (Richmond and Wolfe)-2356.
Not correct to say that the government

ever built a bridge in D'Israeli-2356.
They never appropriated any money to
build a bridge there; started wharf-
2357.

Church Point-repairs to wharf, $600-2457.

Fraser, A. L. (King's, P.E.I.)-2461.
Naufrage pond, a discrepancy between the

item and the statement of the minister
-2461.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Janeson, Clarence (Digby)-2457.
The landing pier at Westport in the coun-

ty cf Digby. Quotes the minister's
policy-2457. Asks an assurance that
the work will be proceeded with next
year-2458. The necessity for a publie
landing greater and more urgent now
than last year-2459. Should not be de-
prived of It because a Liberal was not
returned-2460.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Publia
Works)-2457.

Definition of 'conductor' and 'sub-con-
ductor '-2457. Regrets that he is un-
able to give any specifie assurance in
regard to the work-2458. Could give
none with any degree of propriety-
2459. The information he has at hand
pertains to the votes-2460. Did not
consult bis friend with regard to the
employment of mien-2461. A question
would lie more convenient-2462.

Stanfield, John (Colchester)-2460.
Asks concerning Economy wharf- 2460.

If he lad been consulted the money
would have been spent honestly-2461.

Clark's harbour-protection works, $800-
2462.

Jamcson, C. (Digby)-2462.
It must be either for the protection of

public or private property. should know
w hich-2462. Town of Digby not in-
clined to protect government property
-2463.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Publie
Works)-2462.

In no sense to protect private property.
but quite a nuinber of properties-2462.
The dutv of government reasonably to
protect its own property-2463.

Cow bay-Port Morien-harbour improve-
ments, $5,000-2463.

Anes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2466.
The district engineer is told to consult

the local Liberal member-2466. The
persons in charge of these works should
be competent men-2468. The lobster
packer and butcher have been chosen
to superintend this work-2469. Choose
first a competent resident engineer. then
the most competent man for inspector
-2470. Asks that any letter of the kind.
and accompanying instructions be laid
on the table-2471.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2467.
The expenditure required, wish the money

to be spent to the best advantage-2467.
He knows no more about concrete work
than does the minister-2468. Discuss
this because they have reason to believe
there bas been a waste in connection
with it-2470-1.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2466.
Asks to have the letter sent by the depart-

ment placed on record-2466-7. The min-
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ister stated that lie had abolished the
patronage list, has there been a change?
-2473.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2469.
The naming of the man for the member.

the judging of his competency for the
engineer-2469. Why do these gentlemen
prate about a thing their friends did
when in power-2470.

Maddin J. W. (Cape Breton South)-2463.
Do net make concrete blocks for break-

waters in the winter-
2 463 . One inspec-

ter of the work a lobster packer, an-
other a butcher-2464. Surveys should
be made and estimates obtained for a
permanent structure-2465. The inspec-
tors men of experience in stone or con-
crete work-2466. If there is any fault
it is that the breakwater is inadequate
-2467.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2463.

The opinion of the chief engineer was
that it was better te do it by day-work
-2463. Mr. Millidge is the engineer,
Mr. Leslie in charge-2464. Supposes it
was net being as well constructed then
as now-2465. If the inspecter is net a
practical man will see that one is put
on-2466. If lie is appointed inspecter
he should be there-2467. Will look into
it at once-2468. It says, 'competent
foreman'-2469. They understand that
in no case shall they accept an inspec-
ter who is net competent-2471. Instead
of discussing William Miner we might
take up this item-2472. There has
been no change in the instructions te
engineers-2473.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-2471.
Numbers of constituencies in Nova Scotia

net represented by Liberals-2471. Gov-
ernment adopt se low an ideal as te
place the appointing power in the hands
of a defeated candidate-2472. That is
'a doctrine which is offensive to the
dignity of this House-2473.

Middle river-shear dam, $700-2477.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2477.
Protests that this expenditure is wholly

and completely outside of our demain
-2477. Should avoid such expenditures
which have only political aim-2478.
Five hundred similar streams in Nova
Scotia-2479.

Currie, J. A. (North Simceoe)-2479.
In the province of Ontario there are pro-

vincial works, but net in other pro-
vinces-2479.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2477.

A revote- 2 477. Similar work done on
the St. John river, and on Fraser river
-2478. It is undoubtedly proper pro-
vincial work--2479.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Moncton wharf-enlargement, $16,000-1627.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1627.
Reminds the minister of a promise re

Fredericton wharfage, nothing in the
estimates-1627. He said lie would re-
commend this appropriation te his col-
leagues-1628-9.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1627.

Nothing in the estimates this year be-
cause that will be an entirely new work
-1627. He will find that in due course
my promise will be carried out-1 628.
Would net think of asking an appropria-
tion for entirely new works-16

2 9 .

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-16
2 8.

The minister left the impregsion that he
was going te recommend this expendi-
ture-1628.

Naufrage Pond-protection entrance te

channel, $14,500-2508-2512.

Foster, Hon. Geo E. (North Toronto)-
25 09 .

Surely no notice of motion is wanted for
tenders for a work on which a vote :s
being taken-25

09 .

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.)-2508.
Calls attention te a contradiction or mis-

take in an answer-
2 5 08. Glad te see the

work is going on; Let the item stand for

information-25
09 .

Pugsley, Hon. Wrm. (Minister of Public

Works)-250
8 .

It was a mistake-250
8 . Can be furnished

with the tenders if he makes a motion
-2509. Perhaps we can get it in half an
hour--2510. Gives list of tenders-251

2 .

Richibucto wharf, $2,000-1636.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1630.
Murray bought the property during the

season te sell to the governmen'-
1 630

Asks if the minister knows this very
property was ofered te the government
for $1,000-1631. Would like te have the
minister's own idea of the price-1632.
Asks as te representations made re ne-
cessity of the purchase-163

3 .

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1630.

The resident engineer said that the prop-
erty was cheap at $1,000; has made a
search and finds no record of any such
offer-1631. Means taken to ascertain the
true value-1632. We were urged te get
additional wharf accommodation there-
1633.

River St. John and tributaries-oonstruction
of wharf ii tidal waters, $20,000--1633.

Daniel, J. W. (Sc. John City)-1633.
Tenders oalled for nine wharfs in the

counties of Queens and Sunbury-1633.
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Reads clipping from the 'Daily Tele-
graph,' St. John; approves of their going
ahead-1634. Was afraid the people hai
been deluded by election promises-1635.
Entirely in accord with any government
that provides proper means of transpor-
tation-1636.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance) -
1638.

These nine wharfs seem not to be very
extravagant in their cost-1638.

McLean, H. H. (Queens and Sunbury)-1635.
Tlhe member for St. John has changed his

opinion since last session-1635. Is glad
to kn5w he thoroughly approves the prin-
ciple laid down by this government-1636.

Pugsley, Hon. Wn. (Minister of Public
Works)-1633.

1Has applications for quite a number of
wharfs in Queens and Sunbury and
King--1633. I intend to go on-1634.
Tle departient prepared plans and
called for tenders-1637. They take in
River St. John, Grand Lake and Wash-
demnoak lake-1638.

River St. John-Survey between Frederic-
ton and Woodstock-1641 .

Carrell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1642.
Mr. Crocket appears somewhat excited

over this survey of the St. John River-
164$2. The survey was done at the re-
quest of a public meeting in Woodstock
-1613. The engineer reported that sur-

eyi ug in Yale would give them no real
knowledge of the river-1644. Orders
were given to make a through survey-
1645.

Crocke, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1641.
There was an appropriation of $5,000 for

this last year. How much did the sur-
vey of last fall cost?-1641. There was
not so much as even a profile to repre-
sent the thousands of dollars spent-1642
Believes Mr. Carvell made a similar
statenent last year-1643. It was the
subject of laughter during the campaign
wherever referred to-1644.

McA llister, D. H. (Kings and Albert)-1642.
AsIs an explanation of the term ' fake or

fool ' survey. The dred-ing was asked
for by two Conservatives-1642.

PugsaI, ion. Wmn. (Minister of Public
Works)-1641.

To pay some balance and to continue the
work-1642.

River St. John--Wharf in tide water-con-
tribution to the local government not to
exceed one-half the first cost of wharf
built by it, $5,000-1638.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1638.
It takes that much away from the River

St. John. Objects most strenously-1638.
The decision of the minister to inter-
fere with that pittance is an injustice-
1639. If lie makes the chane, should
increase the amount-1610.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-1641.
The change might alter the destination of

the vote, not sure of the right of the
Committee to make the change-1641.

Pugsley, Hon. - Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1638.

Moves to strike on't the words 'River St.
John,' does not see why it is limited to
St. John river-1638. It will not in any
way affect the amount of money that
would go to the St. John river-1639.
The Dominion Government has contri-
buted to works on the Fraser and Col-
umbia rivers-1640. Withdraws the
motion-1641.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-1639.
When British Columbia applies for sub-

sidies there is a constitutional objection
raised-1639. In every instance in which
they helped us in Fraser River they re-
pudiated responsibility-1640. Now we
find them giving a direct subsidv to the
province of New Brunswick-1641.

St. John harbour-improvements, $475,000-
2109.

Crocket, O. S. (York. N.B.)-2113.
Asked for tenders for $2,000.000 worth of

work, which they are not justified in
proceeding with-2113. Asks the date
for the reception of tenders-2114. Was
lie associated with the minister in the
purchase of the ' Telegraph '--2115.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-2109.
Courtenay Bay: Contracts let last year,

reads the ' Daily Telegraph '-2109. The
' Country News.' It is spread out in his
own paper-2110. Quite aware that the
minister made these statements, also
aware lie never did-2111. At all events
they are in the minister's own paper,
the ' Country News.' Reads contracts
-2112. Is he correct in understanding
it is not entended to go on with the
Courtenay Bay work--2113. He states
that the G. T. R. trains would be in St.
John in September, 1912-2114. Asks
what was paid for dredging below Beacon
Bar-2115.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2109.

Did not state that he had let any contracts
for dredging in Courtenay Bay-2109. If
Daniel will ask what took place will be
glad to tell him-2110. Stated that he
had received tenders, and recommended
acceptance of the lowest-2111. The
borings showed by easy dredging they
could get 32 feet of water at low tide-
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm.-Con.
2112. The tenders were not accepted as
far as Courtenay Bay was concerned-
2113. I said the government did net in-
tend to proceed immediately with that
,work-2114. The contract was let for
part of the work. Mr. Moore is the
president-2115.

St. John river and tributaries-Construe-
tion of wharfs in tidal waters-additional
amount, $4,650-3238.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)--238.
Four or five wharfs ordered to be built

last summer in Queens and Sunbury
without tender-3238. Tenders called for
on October 9th. All below the estimate,
but none of them executed-3239. The
ministe has not explained why he called
for the tenders-3241. New he states
that the department was net warranted
in contemnlating the construction of
wharfs of that character-3242. Then he
called for tenders without regard to the
estimated cost-3243.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3240.
It arose from the condition of the politi-

cal atmosphere at that particular time
-3240.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3238.

Gives cost of wharfs-3238. Last year
estimates were submitted early but not
allowed te pass without considerable

- diseussion-3229--Tenderg-nin-manv-ae
below estimates, but they struck him as
excessive; character of the plans-3240.
Hopes to get plans which will enable
them te give contracts not exceeding an
average of $2,000 per wharf-3241. At
present considering the question whether
these worka are reasonably necessary
-3242. Ordered new plans when he
found that the figures were larger than
he expected-3243.

South Lake, Lakevale-opening of channel
from Lake St. Georges bay-inclusive of

protection, $6,500-2480.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2480.
Reduction of the amount last year te

$700-2480. Work continued on account
of the elections. Files would show why
the work was net stopped-2481. When
the appropriation was exhausted the
work should have been stopped-2482.
Would like all papers laid on the table
-2483.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2480.

Moves te reduce by $4,500, which will
come in the supplementary estimates-
2480. The reduction of the amount last
year was an error-2481. Circumstances
under which he authorized completion,
work done would have been lost-2482..
The election had nothing te do with it
-2483.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Welchpool (Campobello Island)
$24,000-1646.

wharf,

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1646 .
Thought nothing but creosoted timber

would be used in the Bay of Fundy-
1646. The teredo is at East Port and se
is at Grand Manan-1647.

Emmerson, Hon H. R. (Westmorland)-1647.
The wharf will be used by many more

than merely those at the place-1647.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1646.

Called for tenders and lowest tender has
been accepted-1646. Five steamers call
there and a number of sailing vessels
make Campobello their headquarters-
1647.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-
1 64 6 .

This is an item which looks large te
British Columbia which gets appropria-
tions in small chunks-1646. Congratu-
lates the people of Welchpool, would
like te know how big a place it is-1647.

Yarmouth harbour-improvements, $60,000
-2484.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2485.
Asks if it is the policy te do all this

dredging by scow measurement-24
85 .

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-2487 .

-- Tje-work- nwasiot-fnisedbut the man
was refused employment next year-
2487.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2486.
There were two inspectors, one did 'the

work, 'the other took a rake-off - 2486.
The work was finished-2487.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2484.

This is te continue the dredging work-
2484. Te a depth suitable for large
steamers plying between Yarmouth and
Boston-2485. Scow measure preferable,
everything depends on the honesty and
carefulness of the inspector-2486. Net
thoroughly wedded to'scow measurement,
a question for consideration-2487. It
shows he conspires with the inspecter
te defraud the government-2488. Would
an inspector be dishonest without the
connivance of the contractor-2489.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-2485.
Asks the reason why Railways and Canals

pursue one line of policy and Public
Works another-2485. There was an
inspecter appointed for two dredges
working a mile apart-2486. Thinks the
government defrauded in every case by
scow measurement. A contractor will-
ing te take work by scow measurement
at almost any price, and make money by
it--2487-8. The contractors would have
nothing te do with it-2489.
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Burlington channel piers-reconstruction.
$50,000-2966.

Henderson. D. (Halten)-2966.
The goverament had mucli better ask a

suffleient amoont to, complote the worlç
at once-2966-7.

Pugsley, Hon. TVm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2966.

For recoastructing the piers destroyed liv
storm-2966. Since confederation. $200.-
000, before $400,000 spent on this wori-
2967.

General repairs and iniprovemients, $25,000-
2968.

flendorson, D. (Halton)-2968.
Conditions et Borlington village; people

loling ta the goverament for a break-
water; an election promiee-2968. The
people lied n riglit ta exp)eet thet env
promise nado wvould be cerriod out-
2969. If it Ns proper and wiso, ta boild
a broakwator -no doolit the minister
woold do it-2970. That is ail lie can ex-
peet 29711.

Puqgslel. Hlon.l. ofin - eca P1chll
works)-2968.

Wliy te their governnit? '-2968. Te it rat
puroly local in its cliaracter?-2969 . 1l
sai(l lie wold a ply te the govornment-
2970. A- the matter N lirooglit to rny af-
tention I will have it lako jta 2971.
If wo ordertakýe in a general w.ay warks
cf this charqeter. it iN, difficoit ta kçiow
wrhore to stop-2927.

Tailar, Gea. (LoedsQ 2972.
Time the govornment shoold corne ta -omn

definite nndor'.taidin2 a, ta the kind af
werkçs it Ný responsciap for-2972-8.

Littlo (ocrent. ficprovement cf Nertlisrn
channel fa Georgien Bay. $28.00-2972.

Pugslejp, Hon Win. (Minister of Publ'c
Wortýs)-2978.

There iras ebon*r 1.800 foot ta lie done: this
Ns ta conipleto 2978. To wvidon it would
ho toc expenlsive; cannot ho dons at pro-
sent-2971.

.Srnyfh.ý W. R. <E-ast Algonv)a)-2978.
Askqeocncorning the elianliel betwýecnj Pic-

nie bLond aDif work, on Honora wliarf-
2973. Prosonjtod a petition from the ves-
celmoon1 "< the nesd of widsning the,
cheoinel 2974.

Taylor, O. (Leeds) 2974.
Aslks liow roiie ias spont ont cf the gen-

oral fond on this werlc-2974.

MiNontrea-l River-improvenlents above Latel.-
ford, $25,000---2975.

Borden, R. L. (llalifax)-2976.
Possible tn Ontarjo authorities have the

saine view cf the miniser-2976. The

SU(PPLY-PTJBLIC WORKS-Con.

Borden, R. L.-Con.
river in the summer sliould ho a very
excellent higliwey-2977.

Pugslep, H1on. Wm. (Minister cf Public
Works)-2975.

To ereet a dam above Leteliford te drovita
ont the Perlie rapide and impreve naviga-
tien-2975. Wliat lad been done re land
values; Thinis Ontario goverament
sheuld join witli tliem-2976. Appeinted
a gentleman in higli standing te maie,
arrangements; lie ies not able te de 3a
-2977.

Srnyth, 1V. R. (East Algoma)-2975.
Aeks concerning negotiatiens releting te,

tise lands about ta ho drowvned-2975.
Undor-.tood the Ontarie lxinistor cf
Mines and Forests wvould maL-e arrange,
monts-2976. Ho koows nething af course
about the value of lande 2977.

iVrighf, WVnt. (Muskolca)-2977.
Tite motter af sufficient importance net eo

bleft ta an irrosponsible gentlemoan in
that ceuntry-2977.

Port Stanley-groynes at est side cf liar-
bour outrance, $2,100-2977.

I>ugsley, Hon. WVin- (Mini.,tor of Publie
Works)-2977.

Protection irl, fer the Protection of the
ni Orcliard Beachi Iroin Iurtlier
sroeien-2977. Net been docidsd te spend
on]Ythliog at Port Brouie dnring tise com-
ing season-2978.

.Marshrall, D. (East Elgin)-2977.
The mninister justified iii speoding tliis

meney, the irerlç. is neodod-2977. Need
aI soznothing lioing donc for. tics Osier-
mon et Port Bruce-2978.

Tippin lear-bour -impr"ovenlienits, .$125,000-
2115.

Bradbury, 0. H. (Scîkini)- 2116.
Aske concerning complainte from Lac du

Bonnet re n bridge 2116.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2116.
Tlie eoevators et Tippin lioing built by the

G. T. Railway preparatiene 2116.

hieono.r, H. (Southi Sinice) 2116.
Asks to ho notified irlin n decision id

came te hetwoen the Soevern end Notta-
iraseqa routes 2116.

Pugsley, Hon. Wicn. (Minlieter aI Public
Works)-2115.

It ivili probahly ameunt ta baîf a million
dollars irlin comleted 2115. The boats
inighit ho talon cars aI in tlio tira bar-
boors, Midlaed end Tiffin 2116.

Il' kg/st, IVm. (M-Nuskoka)-2115.
Aske the emounit expended and the tetal

ceet 2115. Asie if thie minieter le mal-
ing provision for the large vessele that
will ho coming la 2116.
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Toronto harbour-improvements, $275,00ê-
2980.

Arthur, James (Parry Sound)-2981.
Two appropriations for wharfs in Parry

Sound district in Maganatawan village
and river-2981. The work most ineces-
sary. Wharf accommodation very smal]
-2982.

Maddin, J. W. (Cape Breton, South)-2984.
Asks whv objacts for which monev was

voted last year are not being carrîed
out-2984. Pre-election promises cbn-
tainad in the estimates-2985.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-2983.
Need of work 'at Meaford; asks. that

something be done this year, a memorial
-2983. Asks an inquîry whether soe
change cannot be made in the Plan-
2984.

Pugsley, lion. Win. (Minister of Public
Works)-2980.

This isthe western channel-2980. 1 nlaced
the credit where it was due so far as
obtaining that wharf was concerned-
2981. Regrets they have to stand over
the same as many other public works--
2982. The wharf at Parry Sound being
doue by day work---2983. Received the
Meaford memorial. has handed to the
chie? enginear-2984. Was not making
arny promises for the future--2985.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-2980.
-A- felegram fror -theinn i ster-tithe- re-

form candidate during the elections-
2980. If the wharf is built the people
will appreciata it vary much-2981.

Victoria harbour-imProvernants, $150000-
2117.

Barnardi, G. H. (Victoria. B.C.)-2117.
Asks the minister to cause the name of

of Victoria, to be changad 2117.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2117.
The town of Victoria harbour is varv old,

doubts if they would consent to a change
-2117.

Lennox, É. (South Simcoe)-2117.
Would the iMinister think o? changing the

namne of Victoria, B. C.-2117.
Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-2117.

The Nova Scotia item small, members
*would like to finish to-night-2117.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works>-2117.

Will think the sugoeestion over; the total
estima'red. cost betwaen $300,000 and
$400,000-2117.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-2117.
Victoria harbour is where Champlain

landad, much older than Victoria, B.C.
-2117.

SUPPLY-P'UBLIC WORKS-Con.

Quebac harbour-daep watar wharf at Lavis,
$400,000-2094.

Price, Wm. (Quabec Eaqt)-2094.
Aska if this deep-water wharf is to be

built on the Carrier Laine proparty-
2094. Reporte that a syndicate has
leased this property-2095.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Ministar of Public
Works)-2094.

Somethiing will depend upon how fer we
go ont and what depth of waker we get
-2094. The Carrier Laine property was
expropriated-2095.

Quebec harbour-improvemants, improve-
ments at mouth o? River St. Charles estu-
ary, $200,000-2095.

Price, William (Quebec West)-2095.
Great deal of complaint; in Quebec because

we have nlot proper harbour improve-
ments-2095. Have nlot proper accom-
modation there to handie the G.T.P.
trada-2096. Suppose hae will have an
opportunity of discussing-2097.

Pugsley Hon. Wm. <Minigter of Public
Works>-2095.

This work undertaken becausa the accom-
modation for ocean steamers at Quebec
is limitad-2095. The question of termin-
al facilities aet Quebec has not beau lost
sight of-2096. The Minis;ter of Rail-
was and Canais will answar-2097.

Anse- à l'logt landin igç l 500--,~2M 13

urnes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2513.
Io it dona by day's work P-2513. When

the vote was taken last year it was pro-
misad the work& should be completed-
2520.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Torouto)-2518.
Asks procadura in underta<ing work in,

this way-2513. It means that the work
from baginuing to end is in the bande
o? the represantative supporting -the
government-2514. A vary bad system
for the govarumaut and the political life
of the country-2515. Fromn start to
finish everything is an elactiouaarinx ar-
rangement-2516. Reade a latter to Mr.
Laflaur; the work rastricted by party
advantagas and Party privileizes-2517.
Imaginary prayer: the minister krows
this is a bad business sysem-2518.
Than you have flot abolished the patron-
age system-2519.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmastar Ganaral)-
2515.

Day work preferable ini the case of small
public works-515. The resident engin-
aer mus;t employ men irrespective of
politics-2516.

Pugslei, Hon. Wm. <Minister o? Public
Works)-2513.

Proceedura in undertaldng a work bv
daY's work-2513-4. Wants no battar de-
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Pugsley, lon. Wmn.-Con.
fence than the course pursued by Foster
when ha had a chance-2517. Net sur-
prising as a new minister that ha should
study such an example-

2518. Not un-
reasonable that the member supporting
the government should h consulted-
2519. The summer was more than balf
gone before we were able te commence
this work-2520.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-
2 52 1 .

Reflections on the minister's advisers out-
side the House; the St. John dredging
case-- 2 52 1 . The system an abominable
one, has led te the most grave abuses-
2522.

Chicoutimi harbour-improvements, $30,000

-2523.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-
2 52 3.

Asks concerning the contract and exten-
sions-2523. Asks concerning the deposit
ing of soil dredged up-2524 . The 41-
gonquin ' dredge used te do Thaddee
Desbiens filling; both contractors bene-
fitted-2525. Certain circumstantial evi-
dence supports the assertion-2526.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-25

23 .
Thadée Desbiens' contract; change made

in contract-
2 52 3. What is done with

the dredged material-25
2 4 . The con-

tractors must deposit the soil at a
specified place-2525. Afraid Ames re-
lies too much on rumours, if ha had
any evidence would inquire-252

6 .

Clark City-Seven Islands-wharf improve-

ments, $4,600-2526.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal St. Antoine)-25
2 7.

The greater portion of the wharf turned
turtle; private enterprise taken over
became useless-

2 52 7. He is practising
law in Chicoutimi now-2528. A young
man, son of member, a law student, sent
up as inspector-25

29. He could hardly
come under that class; he received the
equivalent of $4 a day-2540. Mr.
Lamoureux's name appears in this same
item-2542.

Barker. S. (Hamilton)-2541.
Not proper to ask to have items passed

on a promise te bring down information
asked for in reference to them-2541.
When the information arriges the item
can ha discussed-2542.

Blondin, P. E. (Champlain)-25
2 7.

Asks the name of the inspector-2527. Mr.
L. P. Girard was a law student at the
time-2528.

Mon k. F. D. (Jaecques Cartier)-2887.
Our duty te look into and flnd ut the

reasons for every expenditure-2887.
Since 1904 have had the report of the
very ablest men in regard te transporta-

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Monk, F. D.-Con.

tion-2888. Spent a million last year
for works that did not advance trans-
portation-2889. The recommendation
for free natural ports; Montreal-2890.
Shipments of grain at Montreal not
handled economically. Montreal not
equipped-2891. Why not carry out the
recommendations of the Transportation
Commission ?-2892. The nationalization
of Montreal, and construction of the
Georgian Bay canal infinitely more im-
portant-2895. Americans are competing
successfully for our traffic, making
their ports free-2896.

Pugsley, Hon. Win. (Minister of Public
Works)-2526.

To pay the balance due on the interest to
Messrs. Clark-2526. Work undertaken
in the first place by the company; this is
a compromise--252

7 . .Must be another
man; Mr. Girard is on the engineering
staff-2528. The wharf which fell was
not built by the government-2529. Has
telegraphed the engineer asking for
information-2540. No good pifrpose can
be served by delaying the passage of the
item-2541. Young man was not paid out
of this vote; practice now is not to pay
for Scndays-2542. Read the correspon-
dence from Mr. Tache last evening-
2887. Surprised at Monk's speech; ought
te criticise these votes-2891. Government
carrying ont recommendations of Trans-
portation Commission - 2892. To mak
Fraser river a great ship canal; work
et Vancouver, False creek, Victoria and
Tiffin, &c.-2893. Site for a splendid
terminal et Levis; work at other places
-2894. Repairing wharf at St. Sulpice
-2895. Monk only some 800 percent ou't
of the way-2896.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-25
2 8.

The statement that this man appointed in-
spector was a law student-2528. Wanta
to know whether it is the policy of tha
government to have incompetent inspec-
tors of important works-2529. His
name appears in the Auditer General's
report in connection with this item-2541.
Appears the young man was sent down
there on his summer holidays to do
nothing-2542.

Turcotte, J. P. (Quebec Centre)-2896.
A dry dock at Quebec built by the Liberals

-2896. Vast improvements have bee
carried on, chiefly between Quebec and
Montreal-2897. Government going to
provide sums for urgent improvements
in those ports-2898.

Doucets Landing-pile wharf, $1,000-2543.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma West)-2543.
Works for which there appears to b abso-

lutely no necessity except the exigenci.as
of the party; payment for a right of way
-2543. Thi:s wharf net required for th3
public interest, and there is no shipping
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to use it-2544. I stated that I had com-
municated with his department and had
received a communication-2545. The
minister will find his words at variance
with the correspondence-2546.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-2544.
A very rich district with quite a trade

prospect with the construction of the
new railway-2544. It will serve for the
lumber trade which comes from the St.
Maurice river-2545.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2543.

Would le surprised at the production of
a letter like that-2543. A vote for theright of way to this wharf, and other
votes for rights of way to other wharfs
-2545. Where necessarv the department
pays for rights of ways to wharfs-2546.

Douglastown Pier-addition, $2,000--2546.
Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2546.

Does not think that will complete the
work; will have something that is of no
value--2546. Particularly no shipping
'chere; a pier gradually working its way
across the bay-2547. At present a dam-
age to navigation, with a considerable
portion under water-2548.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-2547.
This is at the entrance of Gaspé Bay. one

of the most exposed points of the whole
coast of Gaspé-2547. That place will
becomre--w- te.riutan settlement,
quite a trade already-2548.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2547.

This will enable steamers to stop safely
at the wharf-2547. It is a breakwater
and affords shelter to fishermen and
others-2548.

Father Point-wharf repairs, $1,000-2548.
Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2548.

Father Point should be developed; hopes
when finances permit the work will go
on-2548.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-2548.
True the best points of landing passen-

gers from ocean steamers would be
Father Point-2548. To divert the land-
ing plan from Rimouski would neces-
sitate large expenditure--2549.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2549.

Cost estimated at a minimum of $250,000
which may run to $750,000-2549.

Garthb--Wharf for Lake Aylmer, $500-
2549.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2549.
Asks the policy of transferring these

wharfs-2549. Asks if there was a re-
port as to necessity-2550.
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public

Works)-2549.
This is to put on a roof for the shelter

of passengers--2549. There is a ferryrunning between Stratford and Garthby-2550.

Gaspé-Deep water wharf, $10,000--2550.
Ames, H. B. (Montreal. St. Antoine)-2550.

Asks intended expenditure at the ter-
minus-2550. Would like to know the
policy in connection with the terminus
of a railroad line-2551. A good oppor-tunity to test the best wav of co-oper-ation between the government and the
railway-2552.

Gordon, Geo. (Nipissing)-2553.
Concerning a wharf at New Liskeard; On-tario not fairly treated-2553.

Leinieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-2550.
According t.g the engineers estimate the

cost will le some $75,000 to $80,000; toldhim it was too much-2550. Since then
have modified the plan to about $35,000;
when done will afford shorter Canada-
Europe route-2551.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2550.

Proposes to make careful examination tosee what requirements will be-2550. Nohard and fast rule as to building ofwharfs for the use of railways-2551.
Special instances; must be guided largely
by circumstances-2552. There is no
amount in the estimates for a wharf at
New Liskeard-2553.

Lake St. Francis (Beauce)-wharfs, $5,000-
2554.

Beland, H. S. (Beauce)-2554.
For two wharfs one at the upper and one

at the lower end of the lake-2554. Neces-
sary to have craft to carry the dairy
products to the market-2555.

Gordon, George (Nipissing)-2555.
His opponent promised that a wharf

should be built at Liskeard, and another
at Cache Bay-2555. It is unfair and
unjust to discriminate arainst Ontario
in this way-2556.

Price, Wm. (Quebec West)-2554.
Considering small amount of navigation,

$8,000 a little stiff-2554.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Publia
Works)-2554.

Traffic in farm produce; passenger travel
mostly tourists-2554. Ontario govern-
ment or the commissioners cean build
wharfs to accommodate their traffic-
2555. Would le glad te have an appro-
priation for New Liskeard but obligedto defer it-2556.

Lake St. John-pierq, repaire, &c., $4,000-
2556.
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Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2556.
Asks if all the office charges of the engin-

eer come out of this vote; very con-
fusing-2556.

Pugsley, Hon. Wim. (Minister of Public
Works)-2556.

They would be paid out of the vote for
the outside engineering staff-2556.

Magdalen Islands-breakwater and piers,
$10,000-2556.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine')-2557.
Were told last year that $12,000 would

complete the work-2557.

Pugsley Hon. Ji. (Minister of Public
Works)-2557.

Would complete the work then under con-
struction or contemplated ; work re-
quired there every year-2557.

Mistook wharf, Lake St. John--repairs,
$1,000-2557.

Ames, Il. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2557.
Money spent last year in building a road

from the- wharf to the main road-2557.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2557.

Wharf very badly damaged by northwest
storms; small sum for repairs-2557.

Rimouski wharf-sheathing west side, $8,000
-2557.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2557.
An extreiely large bill everv year for

dredging at Rimouski-2557. Simply
wasting moiey. sand going back again,
almost as fast as it is dug out-2558.

Lemieux, lon. R. (Postiaster General)-2558.
Dredging will have to be continued at the

wharf and some dredging done in the
river itself-2558.

Pugsley. Hon. WVm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2558.

This is dredging for the accommodation
of the mail steamers-2558. Present vote
for driving a row of piles round che
wharf to enable dredging to be done-
2559.

Rivière Bonaventure-training pier, $9,000
-2559.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2559.
The cost entirely out of proportion to any

benefit derived-2559.

Pugsleyi. Hon. Wimo. (Minister of Public
Works)-2559.

The harbour at the mouth the most im-
portant lumbering point in Bonaventure
county-2559.

Riviere Bonaveirure-training pier, $1,500-
3277.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3277.
We have already made our protest against

that-3277. The pier would not be of use
until a mile of dredging is done-3280.
If there is a chance of making a pro-
tected harbour at reasonable expense,
it might probably be made-3281.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3280.
It is no good-3280. Would like to know

what the estimate is for the required
dredging-3281. Has no objection to
doing anything reasonable for the coun-
try side-3282. Very doubtful if they
should do work which a large and rich
lumber company should do for them-
selves-3283.

Gordoii, George (Nipissing)-3283.
The case of Cache bay; would like to

ascertain the principle upon which the
government does these things-3283.
Would like to know why that vote of
$2,000 is not in the estimates-3284.

Pugsley, Hon. Win. (Minister of Public Works)
-3277.

What they will have when the work is
done-3277. It is one of the largest ship-
ping points upon that coast-3278. If
you put this dredging at 25 cents it
would only be $5,000-3281. Sailing ves-
sels only draw 14 feet and many of them
only 12 feet-3282. Has kept in a large
vote for a dam at Latchford-3284.

Speaker, His Honour the (Hon. C. Marcil,
Bonaventure)-3

27 8.
Outlet for the famous Robitaille limits,

and the Cascapedia Trading Lumber
Company-3278. Vessels have to anchor
a mile or a mile and a half out-3279.
Sometimes a change in the tide will
delay operations, or toss a scow over-
3280. A large amount of business is
done at the Bonaventure river -3281.

Thos. Crockett & Co. loaded the largest
steamer that ever left the province of
Quebec-3282.

River Richelieu, improvements, $60,000-
2559.

imes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2559.
Want very full details in connection with

that expenditure-2559. Asks concerniug
a proposed dam at the head of Lake
Champlain-2562. A dam to prevent the
lake reaching the extreme level, to make
it a reservoir-2563. So that the outilow
could be regulated during the summer
2564.

Demers, Jos. (St. John and Iberville)-2560.
Rather surprised that they have to dis-

cuss this item; not new to the House-
2560. Complaints of the grievous position
of farmers owing to the construction of
the Chambly canal-2561. Government
set itself to perform an act of justice;
hopes it will be completed-25

6 2 . If they
constructed a dam near Rouses' Point,
what would happen to navigation -2563.
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2559.

Explains objects sought, to prevent over-
flow, and to improve navigation-2559-60.
Have been obliged to alter the plan and
give vent to the water-2563.

River St. Francis, St. Francis du Lac, on
west side of the river, $4,000-2898.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2899.
Asks for the report on dredging in the

river-2899.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-2898.
Has information that oats can only get to

that wharf for about a month in spring
time-2898. Thinks the information
should be given-2899.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2898.

Total expenditure, there is navigation for
market boats-2898. Will bring down
the information. Have to complete the
work begun-2899.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-2898.
$15,000 a great deal for only one months

navigation-2898. Better have the in-
formation first-2899.

Rivière St. François-Landing pier at St.
Fraçpois du Lacon the west sde ofthe
river, $8,000-3285.

A tes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3285.
Strange that all these cases occur in the

County of Yamaska-3285. An aggravat-
ed case, spends the $2,000 and then
spends $8,000 illegally--3286.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-3286.
The minister should have direct know-

ledge on that point-3286.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3285.

This is in alternate exactly the same posi-
tion as the others we were discussing-
3285. One penalty is to get raked over
the coals by hon. gentlemen opposite-
3286.

St. Alphonse (de Bagotville) addition to
wharf on south side, $25,000-2900.

Armes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2900.
His attention of illegal or illicit expendi-

ture would be just the same if every
Conservative provided it-2900. Refers to
former votes and explanations, how was
that money spent-2901. The removal of
rocks from approaches was blasting rock
to make a cli road-2902. Nearv $4,-
000-2903. Simplv te enable the people
to get from the federal government
what they should have done for them-
selves-2904. Nothing formal against
you at all -2906.

SUPPLY-PJBLIC WORKS-Con.

Girard, Joseph (Chicoutimi and Sauguenay)-
2904.

The approach was made to get the wharf
and not ta the town-2904. Was it worse
te do this than ta build three miles
of approach te a non-existent wharf?-
2905. Ames the instrument of one who
has personal malice against him-2906.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2902.

Mr. Hyman net the first man that bas
been misinformed-2902. Net an im-
proper expenditure te make ta make a
road ta public wharf-2903. Believes
parliament would have granted this ax-
propriation-2904.

'aylor, Geo. (Leeds)-2902.
Surprised the minister would attempt te

justify this expenditure -2902. Were
evidently misled by the minister-2903.

St. Jean de Chaillons wharf, including
dredging, $3,500-2906.

A mees, H. B. (Montreal, Ste. Antoine)-2906.
It began about June 7-2906. Is asking

that this work be proceeded with in
earnest-2907. A case of playing with
a public work; taking it up at election
times-2908.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public Works)
-29906.

Describes the work; cannot say when it
was discontinued - 2906-7. Will bring
everything down-2908.

Landing pier, St. Michel Yamaska, $4,000-
3262.

Ames, HI. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3262.

The men were contin-ued at work in tbis
after the vote was exhausted-3262. It
is entirely infra dig for Canada to ask
people te work and wait for payment
-3263. Asks when notice was given
of the exhaustion of the appropriation
3264.

loster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3264.

Your vote was given, it was over expend-
ed; your accommodating foreman did
net stop the men from working when
he should have; a very bad method of
carrying on business-3264-5. The St.
John pipe line was net the first case
in which it occurred-3266. Authorized
the minister ta do the work for $2,000
-3267. When the estimates came up
he gave the estimate for the work-
3268. He was net treating the House
fairly if he did net tell the House it
would cost more--3271. Can yeu net
see a legal difference-3272. Net a
lawyer but is willing ta put his common
sense against the minister's law-3273.
His engineer did wrong, and he himsed
did wrong--3274.
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German, W. M. (Welland)-3268.

When Haggart was minister of Railways
and Canals things were in exactly the
saie way-3268. Should tell the con-
tractors to stop work when the appro-
priation is spent-3269.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark) -
3269.

Explains how we did it wheun we were
running the government-3269. If the
work was one of necessity lie should
have hid an order in council passed-
3270.

Pugsley, Hon. iVm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3262.

The engineer thought that to leave the
work as it was would lead to the danger
of its being destroved; reads report-
3262. He took the responsibility upon
hinself; reads his letter to the engineer
-3263. Soie two or three cases; in
this case there lias been no hardship

3264. Thtese men are not paid yet
and iill never be paid unless their
appropriation passes - 3265. Not the
riglit item on which to base his coin-
plaint-3266. What was done over and
over again under Foster's regime-3267.
The case in question was one in which
it was justifiable to go ahead-3268.
When lie was in office did lie not have
supplementary estimates for the current
year-3269. Suppose the minister is not
asked, and makes no statement-3270.
No one asked a single question - 3271.
The contractor lias no business legally
to expend one dollar beyond the ap-
propriation-3272. It is expressly pro-
vided that if the contractor exceeds
the appropriation it is at his own risk
-3273.

St. Nicolas, repairs to wharf, $2,850-2908.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal St. Antoine)-2908.
The question is whether the wharf was

built in order to be leased-2908-9.

Pugsley, Hon. IVn. (Minister of Public
Works)-2908.

Simply revenue from the steamboat com-
pany, which pays annually, instead of
by the trip; wharf is open to the publie
-2908-9.

River Saguenay, dredging and other im-
provements, $30,000-2802.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2802.
People wanted a new bridge at Rivière

DuMoulin; wondered how. to get it-
2802-3. Pier charged to ' Saguenay dredg-
ing '; lias the engineer who did it been
disciplined-2804. There has previously
stood a completed wooden structure ou
the sight of the pier-2805. Expended
for other purposes entirely to those for
which it is voted-2806. The government
only erected one pier-2809. A piece was
eut out of the wharf to niake room for
the pier- -2810 What be got was $4 a

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

A nies. H. B.-Con.
day-2814. Asks for a statement re total
expenditure in Gaspé and Bonaventure
-2887.

Barr, John' (Dufferin)-2814.
This not a charitable institution; no reason

why his family should be supported by
the counîtry-2814.

Blaii, R. (Peel)-2878.
How nuch is for dredging and how much

for improvements-2878.

Blondin, P. E. (Champlain)-2885.
Approves the employment .of students;

should possess sufficient qualifications
to tally up the usual amount of work-
2885. Are here to require all explana-
tions and information necessary before
voting supplies-2886.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2802.
Some returns wanted; would be thought

harsh if they refused supply without
thein-2802. Cannot find language too
strong to characterize a transaction of
that kind-2806. It is being done over
and over again in the province of Que-
bec-2807. An admission that something
wrong had been done but condemnatioa
in a laughing way won't do-2808. Would
like details of the whole transaction--
2811. Asks for the report of the engin-
eers recommending this work-2887.

Girard, Joseph (Chicoutimi and Saguenay)-
2878.

Understood the matter was thoroughly ex.
plained last July-2878. Piers of the
of the bridge at Grande Décharge built
when Foster was Finance Minister-2879.
Simon Lapointe authorized representative
of the Conservative party in his constit-
uency-2880. The department deserves
credit for the building of this pier-2881.
The booms of the Chicoutimi Pulp Com-
pany on the Saguenay River never men-
tioned-2882. The pay rolls of the Civil
Service crowded with the names of rela-
tives of members and ministers-2883.
Everv time my son was employed the re-
-ponsible minister duly appointed him-
2884. Montreal and Quebec have had
their measure of fair play from the gov-
ernment-2885. Every surveying party
with which my son went made satisfac-
tory reports-2886.

Price, Wm. (Quebec West)-2809.
These two piers were put there for the pur-

pose of building a bridge-2809. Should
not build a pier for bridges-2810.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2802.

Have spoken to the deputy about the re-
turns-2802. Six or seven miles below
Chicoutimi require to be istraightened
and dredged-2803. Bridge either imme-
diately adjoining or upon a part of the
foundation of the glane@ pier- -2804.
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Directions will be given that the monev
shall be used only for the Saguenay--
2805. Below and in the vicinity of Chi-
coutimi- 2 8 06 . It is the assistant deputy
that is here in the committee--2807. The
glance pier was situated just in the
nouth of the Du Moulin-2808. In future
no wharf shall be erected if the main
purpose is to utilize it as a highway
bridge-2809. Proceedings on receiving a
petition-2810. Correspondence re em-
ployment of Mr. L. P. Girard-2811-12.
He was only paid $2.50 a day-2813.
Was employed to act as assistant by Mr.
Lamoureux-2814. This is all for dredg-
ing-2878, 2886. Will lay it on the table
as soon as he receives it-2887.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-2810.
Not a case where any engineer has beea

dismissed or suspended-2810. Wharf
built, simply used as a municipal bridge
-2811. Lamoureux deceived the minis-
ter by putting Girard down as inspectir
-2813.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechase)-2814.
Girard an M.P., father of a large family;

giving his son an expensive education;
customary to give students a chance-
2814.

Sandy Cove breakwater-to provide for full
and final settlement of outstanding ac-
counts for labour and materials supplied
in connection with construction of break-
water in 1903-4 by contractors Hayden &
Oliver, $3,945-3235.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3235.

Changed conditions, cont'ract finished upon
request of the engineer in charge. con-
tractors bankrupted-3235. Claims of
creditors, accountant certifies the sumo
are justly due-3236.

Sorel-deepwater wharf, $34,000-3289.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3289.
Understands the slipping away of the old

wharf in equivalent to a loss of $125,000
-3289. Had the plans been approved by
the departmental engineer?-3290.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-3290.
Understands that the plans were incu-

bated up here without any considera-
tion-3290. The minister must know the
name of the engineer who made the
plan-3291.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3289.

This is to replace what was destroyed
three years' ago; the McAulige Company
-328. The plans for the works were
designed by the resident engineer-3290.
Always plenty of people to criticize
engineer after accident occurs-3291.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

River Yamaska-landing pier at St. Michel
d'Yamaska, $4,000-3247.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3247.
Has the government spent $6,000 with an

appropriation of $2,000-3247. This is a
case where though the amount is smali
the principle is serious-3248.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3247.

Total cost; this is for the purpose of pay-
ing the men-3247. The opinion of the
resident engineer was that it was neces-
sary to continue the work-3248. If he
remembers all those items went through
in about five minutes-3249.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-3247.
Wants some explanation-3247. The min-

ister told the House last year that $2,000
was wanted to finish-3248. He said
$2,000 was all that would require to be
spent last year-3249.

Ste. Anne des Monts-harbour improve-
ments in mouth of Grand Rivière Ste.
Anne, $1,100-3287.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3288.
Last year the minister mentioned an ap-

proach; quotes the 'Hansard'-3288.

P l T H y W m;_ (M fe 'Pbili

Worlks)-3287.
Explains the vote; quotes the Revised

Statutes-3287. Must have been misre-
ported, or used the expression without
warrant-3288. Must have meant in-
cluding protection works-3289.

Public works-chargeable to income-Que-
bec-harbours, rivers and bridges-general
repairs and improvements, $20,000-3243.

Gervais, B. (Montreal, St. James)-3243.
Montreal has been requesting the govern-

ment to build a wharf at St. Helen's
island-3243. Should have some explana-
tion why the work has not been proceed-
ed with-3244. Some better explanation,
one more satisfactory .to Montreal should
be given-3245. Will allow other Mon-
treal members to express their opinion
-3246.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3243.

Â general vote, additional amount re-
quired-3243. Would rather for the ac-
commodation of the ferry between the
city and the island-3244. Wil give care-
ful consideration to the matter-3246.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-3245.
Would like to hear from the Postmaster

General on that-3245. Really feels that
the Postmaster General should tell us
his ideas-3246.
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Publie buildings-British Columbia-renew-

als, improvements, repairs, &c., $8,000-
2075.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-2075.
Reads from 'IHansard' a list of those

works for which tenders had been asked
-2075. The publie building in Vernon
sacrificed; would like an assurance it
will go on next year-2076. Compares
eastern and western cities ; Vernon,
Grand Forks, Greenwood, B.C., Shel-
burne, N.S., Knowlton, P.Q.-2077-8.
The principle vicious; the indiscrimin-
ate expenditure on -public buildings in
snall towns a waste of money--2079-80.
Places which afford considerable revenue
are not given the consideration they de-
serve-2081.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2075.

The usual vote-2075. The appropriation
for Vernon was put in the estimates in
good faith; the building will be pro-
ceeded with-2076. The expression was
in reference to some plans being prepar-
ed-2079.

Victoria Immigration building, $43,000-
2082.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria)-2082.
Asks what the building is intended for-

2082. Asks the necessity of the building
-2083. The building was repudiated by
Mr. Templeman during the election-2084
when authorized was intended for the
use of the Asiatic immigrants-2085. It
is a very fine building on a very fine
site-2086. Looks as if it were built for
an influx of Japanese immigration-
20S9.

Crosby, .. B. (lalifax)-2090.
In view of the facts it seems strange we

should continue to construct this build-
ing-2090.

Daniel, J. IV. (St. John City)-2088.
The buildings in St. John, Quebec and

Halifax of wood, that in Victoria evi-
dently much superior-2088.

Hughes, S. (Victoria and Haliburton)-2087.
The gentleman who was so successful with

the North Atlantic Trading Company,
sent to Asia, and plan was to send in
Orientals-2087-8.

Price, Wmî. (Quebec West)-2085.
Could understand it if it was put un for

Chinese, Japanese and Hindu immigrants
-2085. Have a right to know why this
building was put up and this large ex-
pense incured-2086.

Pugsley, Hon. WVmi. (Minister of Publie
Works)-2082.

That is to finish the building-2082. Dis-
sensions wers aroused, there was a neces-
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm.-Con.
sity for the 'building-2083. There is pro-
vision for 134 beds in the various wards
of the hospital-2084. The total estima-
tion, $85,000- 2085. This vote was to pay
the contractar the amount due to him-
2086. The expectation is that the res-
triction of immigration from the outeut
will continue-2087. Undesirable immi-
grants may be detained under the law
and deported-2088. No. 1 prepared ta
say how many were reported-2089.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-2086.
Should have some statement of the uolicy

of the government-2086. Is there any
fear that the Orential immigration now
suspended may be renewed-2087.

Williams Head quarantine station-improve-
ments and repairs to building and fittings,
furniture, &c., $5,000-2090.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2090.

Received several communications from
Chilliwack-2090. The claims of Chilli-
wack strongly pressed upon them-2091.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-2090.
Chilliwack public building; certain pre-

election promises-2090. Importance of
the place; suggests an addition to the
present post office-2091.

Public Buildings-chargable to capital-Ot-
tawa, new departnental buildings, $125,000
-1250.

Foster, lon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1250.
Asks concerning the purchase of proper-

ties on Sussex Street-1250. Better add,
' purchase of site,' so that he would net
use a portion to build a wing-1251. Can-
not really take anything out of this ap-
priation for that purpose-1252.

Pugsley, Hon. - 1m. (Minister of Public
Works)-1250. .

Sum intended to complete payments for
property on Sussex Street-1250. Nothing
done towards the erection of the build-
ings beyond obtaining the plans-1251.
Considering a wing for the Board of Rail-
way Commissioners-1252. Did not feel
justified in entering into negotiations for
more property just at present-1253.

Reid, J. W. (Grenville)--1252.
Reconmends securing the block between

the Langevin Block and the post office-
1252.

Public Buildings generally-construction of
arniouries, $50,000-1596.

Mteighcn, A rthur (Portage la Prairie)-1596.
Asks the principle governing charges to

incone and expendituro-1598
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Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1596.

All the public buildings in Ottawa charged
to ca.ital, others to income-1596. Very
important works connected with' the
National Transcontinental Railway,
chargeable to capital-1597. Other bar-
bour improvements, &c., to income-1598.

Dominion buildings-heating, $125,000-1613.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-1613.
Asks the reason of this $35,000 increase-

1613. This covers the supplementary es-
tinates-1614.

Pugsley, Hon. Vm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1613.

The coal is all purchased by tender and
in the lowest price-1613. There is an
amount in the supplementary estimates
beyond that-1614. Gives details of ren-
tals of buildings leased by the govern-
ment-1615. The building is equipped
with elevation and modern convenencies
-1616.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1614.
The Canadian building rental amounts to

about $850,000 a year-1614. They meas-
ured the halls, elevator shaft and every-
thing when they rented this building-
1615.

Dominion buildings, rents, &c., $200,000-1617.

Blain, R. (Peel) 1618.
Suggests submitting the leases to the De-

partment of Justice-1618.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-3672.
Our time limited, next week will be a

busy one-3672. Does not propose to
shove through all these items within the
time proposed-3673.

Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-1617.
The comparison the minister has advanc-

ed is eminently unfair-1617. The land
value which is very important was left
out of the question-1618.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1617.

The rental of the Canadian building about
30 cents per foot less than that of the
' Citizen' building-1617. The question
of paying taxes was not referred to the
Department of Justice-1618. Thought
the minister was getting an excellent
property at a low rate--1619. Might
take some of the items under 'Public
Works Miscellaneous '-3673.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)--1618.
Asks to have the item stand until they

have the leases and can discuss it-
1618-9.

Experimental farms-new buildings and
improvements, renewals and repairs and
seed in connection with existing build-
ings, fences. &c., $10,000-1598.

SUPPLY-PTUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Broder. A. (Dundas)-1598.
Understands the street railway system is

to be extended to the farm-1598.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture
-1598.

Asked $25,000 for the current year, $10,000
the usual amount-1598. If there is
pressing need the amount will have to
be taken out of this vote-1599.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-1598.
Understands the vote is reduced in ac-

cordance with the general policy-1598.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Publie
Works)-1598. .

Large expenditure at Ottawa, balance will
be distributed amongst the farme-1598.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-1598.
Asks how muchiis for the farm at Agassiz

-- 1598. Pressing need for accommoda-
tion at Agassiz-1599.

Ottawa Astronomical Observatory - addi-
tional buildings, $14,000-617.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Publie
Works)-617.

Residence of the chief astronomer; the
coelostat hut and standardizing but-
617. Necessary for the chief astronomer
to be constantly on hand at night-618.

-- The Conservative vernment buit rai-
dences for the Experimental Farm offi-
cials-619. Still fittings for the observa-
tory not for the residence-620. Only
two firms in Canada who furnish these-
goods-621. The lowest tender is over
$12,000. Mr. Sharpe a permanent em-
ployee-6 2 2 . Very great regret at post-
poning the building of the post office at
Chilliwack-623. Their policy in face of
a falling revenue-624. Was any state-
ment made as to when this building was
to be commenced?-625.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-618.
Is it the policy of the government te

build residences for chief clerks ?-618.
Does the minister intend to abolish the
patronage list?-621. No pressing neces-
sity for this building, when others are
wanted all through Canada-622.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-618.
Exacting more from the poor labourinr

man of this country than should be ex-
acted-618. Whole policy to give advan-
tages to highly paid officials-619.

Taylor. Geo. (Leeds)-617.
Asks concerning the new building-617-8.

$5,970 for library fittings for this build-
ing, two door frames at $61 each-620.
Cement at $2.50 per barrel-621. Who
bought the door frames and cement?-
622. What about the minister's pro-
mise ?-624.
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Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-623.
Wants an explanation why the promised

building at Chilliwack is not provided
for-623. A substantial building pro-
mised if the government were returned
-624. A matter of pressing importance
for British Columbia, that of better
terms-625. Nor the proper way for the
government to treat the people of Brit-
ish Columbia-626.

Wright. W. (Muskoka)-620.
Protests; a $10,000 house good enough for

any man we employ-620.

Ottawa-building for testing of fuel by De-
partment of Mines, $15,000-1389.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1502.
Regrettable the government has not

adopted more fixed plan for laying out
its buildings-1502. Some such method
as has been adopted in Washington-
1503. The minister's explanation suffi-
cient for this particular case-1504.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-1391.
Mr. Haanel rather an expensive man,

might be well to discuss his suggestions
-1391.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-1501.
A large great plan in eastern Manitoba, if

a duly qualified official were sent out to
assist it would be doing a public service
-1501-2.

Currie, J. A. (North Simeoe)-1390.
There are 500 gas producing plants operat-

ing Canada, does not want this item
to go through-1390. Would like it to
stand till Monday-1391. Every member
who has studied is satisfied that it is
the duty of the government to experi-
ment with various 'kinds of fuels-1499,
1500. More than useless to squander
this large sum of money on experiments
-1501.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-1502.
It would be considerable encouragement to

the Nova Scotia technical school to have
this sort of work assigned to it-1502.

Perley, G. H. (Arguenteuil)-1389.
Supposes the minister must grant the re-

q.uest-1389. If Currie requires infor-
mation about this mattqr surely he is
entitled to it-1390.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1389.

Building for the purpose of testing the
commercial value of heat for producing
gas-1389. Question could be more pro-
perly discussed on the main estimates-
1390. Willing to let the item stand-1391.
Has some information furnished by the
department which is rather interesting
-1493. Reads a memorandum by Dr.
Haanel- 1494-54-7-8-9. Dr. Haanel only

SUPPLY--PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Pugsley, Hlon. Wm.-Con.
to glad te do anything to stimulate the
industry in any part of Canada-1502.
The location of the buildings in Ottawa
and Washington-1503. No ground for *
Ames criticisms as regards the past-
1504.

Todd, W. J. (Charlotte)-1391.
This will be one of the best investments

Canada has made for many years-1391.

Ottawa public buildings- elevators. attend-
ants, additional amount. $3,800-3228.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-3228.
Asks the wages and bonus of the attend-

ants-3228. The government would not
err if they paid their elevator men a
fair wage-3229.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3228.

Number and pay of employees-3228. lu
some cases the elevators work after 5
o'clock-3229.

Ottawa public buildings-gas and electric
light, additional amount, $17,000-3226.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-3226.
Asks the arrangements for lighting-3226.

Should keep a pretty sharpe tab to find
out the power used-3227. The minister
should have all adequate investigation
made-3228.

Pugsley, Hon. Win. (Minister of Public
Works)-3226.

A flat rate of $2.25 per lamp, up to three
thousand lamps-3226. It is a matter for
capital calculation by the electrician-
3227. No doubt an advantage to have the
electrician go over it carefully from time
to time-3228.

Ottawa public buildings-telephone service,
additional amount, $2,850-3229.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3229.
Asks information concerning the system of

the service-3229. Has an impression that
the rates in the city have diminished in
the last 15 years-3230. Would like to
know how the residence phones are dis-
tributed-3231. One messenger from each
department-3232.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3229.

Gives number of phones, office and resi-
dental, reads a letter from Mr. J. Mac-
pherson, local manager of the Bell Tele-
phone Company-3229-30. It is a flat rate
we pay for office and residences-3231.
Explains the distribution of phones-
3232.

Ottawa Parliaiment Buildings-addition and
alterations, $93,000-1253.
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Aimes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1253. Pugslcy,
Asks concerning amount of original con- vide

tract, and amount naid the contractors roo
-1253. Have found no difficulty in find- buil
ing an architect who could draw plans Wou
covering the whole building-1254. Asks tra
concerning those considered as extra- ed t
1255. Method is one open to very con- tor
siderable abuse-1256. Strange to charge wor

-imports and matting to canital account cent
-1257. The prices for $150,000 of works tra
were arranged without competition-1258. anth

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1259. p1î
The contractor had all his own way. no and

outsider had any chance of tendering- ings
1259. Officials have more room than Tha
inembers, some offici4ls renting rooms- -1
1270. That 'was the state of affairs only
formerly-1271. stru

ably
Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1259. paid

There was a price obtained before the con- figu
tractor was directed to proceed with the give
work-1259. Asks if the arrangements ient
were approved by the minister before Mus
the contract was closed-1262.

Tacylor, G
Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-1262. The (

Surely the government knew what they tili
were going to build, and must have had pari
an estimate made--1262-3. Difference of laid
nearly $100,000 between estimated and the
actual cest-1269. Does not want to see our
--- al te ony f heDominion s eut in fair
Ottawa-1270.

Ottawa
Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1264.

Quotes the <'Ransard' on this vote îast $,4
year, comparison with the present state- Lenniox,
ment-1264. The total cost must include The
everything-1265. pr

pr

Poster Hon. Geo. E. (North Torinnto>-1254. plai
mou

Inquires how tenders were învitad-1254kS.
Nothing iu these items which. might not pgly
have been foreseen 1257. Âsks ceuceru- Wlo
ing the contract for divisienel walls, &o. Th
1260. Did net gat exactly what tae fur- Th i

nishiug cost-1261-2. Every possible rule mer
with relation to, that principle, has bers -1n

mr

violated-1265. There nas no competition sPri
for this differance-1266. Asks what wo
have to 'show for that $500,000 ef the O
people's mouey-1267. Hlow does the min- Taylor, J1
ister explain the increase ?-1269. What
number of rooms hias beau previded- Pence
1270. Hll

tpic
Hughes, S. (Victoria>-1269. f anc

Galle attention te the upper double wîu- max
dowe in the Conservative members' rooni velu
-1269. 1604

Pugsley, Hon. Wmn. (Minister of Public Ottawa
Werks>-1253. $6,30

Total coet of extension ef Pariameut
House iucluding everything. Tenders for_ Macdonel
elavaterîe-1253. The contre ctor for the Want
building was asked to tender for differant imp
werks-1254 The contract did net pro- the

-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

HBon. Wm.-Con.
for the partitions to divide the

as-1255. Did not know till the
ding was pretty well erected what
Id ba required-1256. Gives item of ex-
expenditure--1257. That is all charg-
o capital account-1258. The contrac-
was invited to give a price for the
k-1259. Contract for divisional walls
ract for marble, contract for balus-
.e--1260. The chief architect is hie
ority for the .information-1261. The
es were fixed for the different things
62. The chief architect's estimates
the lowest tenders-1263. The build-
as near fire-proof as possible-1264.

t will complote the work as outline'i
65. It makes the contractors paid

$281,000-1266. As regards the con-
stion of a building Foster is deplor-
ignorant-1267. Statistics of amounts

d beyond the contract-1268. These
res do not alter the total previously
n-1269. Tried to make it as conven-
as possible for friends opposite-1270.
t have been some time ago-1271.

eo. (Leeds)-1256.
Conservative whip was not consulted
everything was laid out-1256. The
titions were all up-1257. The plan
on the table of the House showed all
rooms as they are now-1263. Got
fair share of the space but not our
share of the new quarters-1270.

public buildings-Major's Hill Park.
-1601.

H (South Simcoe)-1602.
monument was not fenced iq for the
poses of protection-1602. It was ex-
ned th'at the monument would be re-
ed, but it lias not been-1603.

Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
rks)-1601.
fence was placed around the monu-
t to protect it from any defacement
01-2. The company intend to com-
ce the construction of the hotel this
.ng-1603. Expenditure up to 30th
ember-1604.

D. (New Westminster)-1601.
around the monument on Major's

* Park, entirely obscuring the inscrip-
-1601. Order for the removal of the
ce should be given at once-1602. A
k of disrespect to the memory of the
unteeris that this fonce should exist-

-Royal Mint, guard house gates, &c.,
-3205.

1, A. C. (South Toronto)-3205.
s information; and explanation of
ortation of $1,000,000 the year before
mint opened-3205.
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Pugsley, Hon. Wem. (Minister of Public

Works)-3205.
Balance of accounts for hardware, electri-

cal supplies, weighing machinery, &c.-
3205.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1609.
Asks how the minister can undertake to

make them refund-1609. If the govern-
ment pay taxes the rental should be
less-1610.

Ottawa public buildings-telephone service, Ottawa Royal Mint-refinery, $30,000-1271.
$16,500--1605.

Blain, R. (Peel)-1609.
Seems then that the owners should pay

the taxes not the government-1609-10.
It is unfair and a charge against the
minister who is defending it-1611.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-1606.
Instead of the minister asking members

what the rate is the situation ought to
be reversed - 1606. The information
should come from that side-1607.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1605.
Asks the disposal of the telephones; in-

crease of $2,000 in the vote-1605.

Gordon, George (Nipissing)-1609.
Should be a more reasonable rate; public

works held up, but money spent reck-
lessly in Ottawa-1609.

McMillan, J. A. (Glengarry)-1607.
Understands the rate to be $25, with

boarders $45, for office phones $35-1607.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-1609.
Slould be a refund if the charge tas been

assented to under misrepresentation-
1609.

Porter, E. Guss. (Hastings West)-1608.
Why should a telephone be paid for in

the lieuse of an employee?-1608.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1605.

This is for the whole teleehone service of
the various public buildings-1605. We
will not pay any more than is paid bv
private individuals-1606. Will produce
a list of the rates paid for various
telephones-1607. There should be tele-
phones in the residences of ministers-
1608. The government have a flat rate
both for offices and residences-1609.
Buildings rented by the governmeut re-
cently become subject to taxation-1610.
Lease expressly provides that the gov-
ernment shall pay taxes-1611.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1605.
Government pay $35 for telephones, regu-

lar rate $25-1605. The price for a resi-
dence telephone in the city of Ottawa is
$25-1606. The government should not
pay more than a private citizen-1607.
Clear that the telephone company are
charging $10 more than they ought-
1608. Understands the minister that if
there has been an overcharge there will
be a refund-1609.

Aimes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1271.
No reason why the work. of erecting a

fence could not have been put up te
public tender-1271-2.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-1274.
Asks that all these orders in council be

brought down-1274. If those were not
the expenditures would be contrary te
law-1275.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1273.
Calls attention to amounts over $5,000 ex-

pended without tender-1273. Asks if
the minister will see that orders in
council were passed-1274.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-1273.
The statute provides that the order in

council setting forth the emergency be
passed-1273. Would like the order in
council brought down. It would be a
curiosity-1274.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1271.

The building is expected to cost $30,000.
Nothing lias been done yet-1271. There
were no public tenders called for ;
reasons why-1272. The law provides
that te cannot do it except in cases of
emergency-1273. His practice to have
an order in council setting forth the
grounds of emergency-1274. If - there
are any other orders in council te will
bring them down-1275.

Schaffner, P. L. (Souris)-1274.
The guard houses were not finished be-

fore we went away last year-1274.

Ottawa Victoria Memorial Museum.
$400,000-1275.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1275.
Only expect to spend $26,000 for the re-

mainder of the fiscal year-1275. A dis-
tinct avowal that te lias practically the
refusal of all the remaining work-1276.
He will have an opportunity of making
very large returns upon his extras--
1277.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-1277.
Not safe to allow the architect to name

the price of anything that goes into that
building-1277. Not going to sit in this
1{ouse and vote in favour of contracts
being given in this way. Registers a
strong protest-1279-80. Will oppose the
vote unless there is an assurance froi
the minister-1282.
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Goodeve, A. S. (Kootenay)-1282.
If the clerk of the works is capable, you

do not require an architect-1282.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-1280.
This completely justifies the complaint that

the opposition, is making against a con-
tract of this kind-1280.

Osler, E. B. (West Toronto)-1281.
Not possible to have a more vicious system

than that which the member has just
explained-1281. Better delay the build-
ing and let us have an honest tender-
1282.

Pugsley, lon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1275.

Explains the vote, total cost of the build-
ing, statistics of payment-1275. Mr.
Goodwin a splendid contractor, has done
a thoroughly good job on that museum-
1276. All work on a public building
sbould be let by public tender-1277.
What the contract did not include. Wish
nay be given to the contractor-1278.
Much more satisfactory to have the work
under one contractor than under separ-
ate contractors-1279. The patronage list
has been abolished in his department-
1281. An experienced architect there
constantly-128

2 .

Schainer, F. L. (Souris)-1278.
This is a principle to which I very much

object; not a businesslike way-1278. It
is not a good reason for the course which
the minister suggests-1279.

Sproule, T. S. (Eat Grey)-1277.
The case of lighting the Cornwall canal,

many such cases brought to light of late
years-1277. Should be suspicious of pas-
sing this matter over to the tender ser-
vices of any architect-1278.

Rideau Hall-allowance for fuel and light,
$8,500-1611. ,

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-1612.
The minister is taking at least 50 per cent

more this year than last. assuming the
price of coal to be the same-1612.

Pugsley, flon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1612.

This is an allowance made yearly; number
of public buildings constantly increasing
-1612.

Public Works-Charaable to income. Dau-
phin public building, $24,000-1543.

Bradbury, Geo. H. (Selkirk) 1543.
An appropriation last year for a post office

at Edinwood, Man.-1543. Asks why it
is dropped out of the estimates-1544.
Asks the name of the vender-1546.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-1544.
These approuriations voted in face of an

announced explanation of falling revenue
-1544.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

ileighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-1544.
Cannot discuss a thread of consistency in

the ministers position-1544. The rea-
sons given by the minister for this action
are not logical-1545. I cannot accept
the reason of the minister at all and I
do not think the country can-1546.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1543.

Will prepare the list later-1543. Why
Elmwood was dropped; treated the same
as many others-1544. That has been dis-
cussed so often-1545. $8,000 naid on the
contract over and above the site-1546.
The contract price, cost of site, total
cost-1547.

Staples. W. D. (Macdonald)-1543.
Asks a list of the public works in Mani-

toba promised last session and dropped
-1543. Insists on the minister giving
him a list of the works abandoned in
Manitoba-1547.

Lethbridge-Custom house and Dominion
Lands office, $4,000-1551.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-1551.
Asks why this work does -not proceed,
every reason fox going on with it-1551.

The necessity of a post office at Leth-
bridge. List of post offices built since
1904--1552. List of post offices under con-
struction in 1908. Extract from a Medi-
cine newspaper re Barracks-1553. Be-
cause they had sent one here they are
not going to get it. That-sonu-fth-
features of an .election-1554. The need
of an immigration building-1555.

Pugsley, HlQn. Wtn. (Minister of Public
Works)-1551.

Expect to spent $2,000 on it before the end
of next month-1551. The engineers have
instructions to push the improvements-
1552. The Strathcona Horse barracks
never promised to Medicine Hat-1554.

Winnipeg Customs House, $175,000-1547.

Haggart, Alex. (Winnipeg)-1547.
Kern was the man from whom -these testi-

monals were purchased-1547. Attachs
purchase of land from Kern; does not
know how much-1548.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1548.

The land was purchased from MacKenzie
and Mann-1548. Some land bought from
Mr. Kern for an immigration shed, a
different item-1549.

Winnipeg Post Office Building-Fitting up
ground and first floors, $25,000-1549.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-1550.
Aske the names of the contractors for fix-

tures at the Selkirk P. 0.-1550.
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Haggart, A. (Winnipeg)-1550.
Post office valued at nearly half a million

built as an annex to a priiting estab-
lishment-1550.

Meighen, A. (Portage la Prairie)-1551.
The figures show a marked disparity

against the province of Manitoba-1551.

Pugsley, Hon. Wn. (Minister of Public
Works)-1549.

The old building still to be occupied as a
public building for customs purposes-
1549. There might be an undue propor-
tion cut off from one province compared
with another-1550.

Roche, V. J. (Marquette)-1549.
Thinks former owner was named Ballan-

tvne and donated the site for a post
office-1549.

Sharpe, IW. H. (Lisgar)-1550.
Asks whY the Manitoba appropriations are

eut down more than the other provinces
-1550.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1549.
Must be at least quarter of a mile from

the present examining warehouse--1549.

Staples, T. D, (Macdonald) -1549.
Understands the old 6uilding is going to

revert to its original owners-1549.

New Brunswick-St. John quarantine sta-
tion, Partridge island-water service, &c.,
additional amount, $6,200--3206.

Blain, R. (Peel)-3207.
No justification for proceeding with a

$65,000 work without calling for tenders
-3207. A common practice to obtain
orders in council to construct public
works-3209. Asks how many cases
under the present minister-3210.

Crocket, O. S. (Y ork, N.B.)-3206.
Asks if the work was done by contract-

3206. Asks if there was a departmental
estimate of the cost-3207. Asks from
whom the pipes were purchased, and
how the amount is divided-3209. Con-
cerning the statute-3210.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3206.
Asks the total cost, and what there is for

it-3206. A most suggestive item, simply
a question of laying sufficient pipe across
to Partridge island-3208. For that up
to date $65,000 bas been expended, no
tender, contract or estimate--209.

Hagart, Hon. John (South Lanark)-3208.
The statute says work over a certain

amount shall be let by contract. The
minister's responsibility hereditery-
3208.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3206.

Amounts paid to date, done by day's work
-3206. Distributed to the various
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buildings on Partridge island ; great
deal of trouble with breaks-3207. It
was never anticipated that it would cost
as much as it has-3208. Ras no objec-
tion to an inquiry. Public accounts
have had the expenditures before them
-3209. The present practice is, as far
as possible, to call for tenders-3210.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Nova Scotia-Amherst public building-im-
provements, $2,000-1282.

Osler, E. B. (West Toronto)-1283.
An English case against a man who had

put up a public clock-1283.
Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public

Works)-1282.
To make provision for a town clock and

its installation-1282. The buildinz had
an unfinished appearance, was unsight-
ly-1283.

Bridgewater public buildings, $6,000--1283.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1286.
Promise during the election that a post

office would be erected in Milton. Asks
fulfilment-1286. Asks if it is intended
to put a clock in the Conservative mem-
bers' rooms-1287.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-1284.
The building belongs to a new design in-

troduced last year-1284. The depart-
ment was strictly justified in putting on
this tower-1285.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1283.

Gives detailed explanation of the vote,
estimate and expenditure-1283. No
settled policy, has put clocks in sereral
buildings-1284. Population the only
consideration, trade, customs receipts,
&c., to be taken into consideration-1285.
Total estimated cost, $42,539-1287.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1284.
The principle of supplying clocks strongly

condemned by the Liberals when in op-
position-1284.

11right, Wm. (Muskoka)-1286.
It was not large enough to be incorporat-

ed when the census was taken-1286.

Glace Bay-public buildings, $12,000-1287.

Maddin, James William (Cape Breton, South)
-1288.

Better dispense with luxuries like docks
and improve the mail service-1288.

Pugsley, Uon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1287.

To complete this buildin--1287. Estimat-
ed cost and expenditure-1288.

Halifax-Dominion building improvements,
&c., $75,000-1288.
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Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-1289.
Asks how the extra contract is to be let,

why let this by tender and not the mus-
eum-1289. The minister has given no
special logical reason-1290.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1288.

To remodel the whole of the Dominion
building interior-1288. Probable cost
including everything, $165,000, will be let
by tender-1289. Special conditions in
respect to the museum not existing in
this case-1290.

New Glasgow public building-improvements
$1,000-1290.

Maddin, J. (Cape Breton, South)-1290.
Asks the nature of the improvement and

by whom requested-1290. The 'Eastern
Chronicle' of Pictou condemns the ex-
pense; it would supply a daily mail to
Bauline-1291.

Pugsley, -Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1290.

To make alterations, supply a dock, &c.,
asked by the Customs Department-1290.
Not aware that it is the organ of the
government, or that the government has
any organ-1291.

Sharpe, Sam. (North Ontario)-1291.
Clocks supplied in Nova Scotia; only one

promised in Ontario, that was in Ber-
lin-1291.

Shelburne publie-building-$19l00&ý-1291---

Gorden, George (Nipissing)-1292.
Very expensive building for the population

and revenue. Asks if other places of the
same population but more revenue will
have buildings-1292.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1291.

Date of contract, post office and customs
house-1291. Places of eoual population
and importance would have strong claims
-1292.

Ontario-Belleville armoury, $860,006-1858.

Blain, R. (Peel)-1357.
In the general election, electors were told

if they supported the government can-
didates the buildings would be erected
-1357. Could give specific instances if
he choose, but shall not. Asks a list of
buildings not to be proceeded with-1258.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-1356.
Asks for the order in council setting forth

ingency-1356. In connection with the
addition to the House of Commons-1357.

Pugsley, «on. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1356.

Reads the order in council with reference to
the fence around the Mint-1356. Reads
list of publie works for which tenders
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have been called. but which are suspend-
ed-1357. In no case in his contingency
was promise made of public works, if
the provincial candidates were supported
-1358. Does not expect that this post-
ponement of public works will last long
-1359.

Ontario-Cornwall public buildings-Altera-
tions to' fittings, -1,400.-1359.

Donnelly, J. J. (South Bruce)-1359.
Considerable capital made during the elec-

tion, by the fact that Chesley was to
have a new nost office-1359. The town
of Chesley is a thriving and Progressive
town fast becoming a manufacturing
centre-1360.

Pugslen, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Publie
Works)-1359.

In ordering post office fittings. Have de-
cided to purchase the site at Chesley-
1359. The item is in exactly the same
position as others that have been held
over-1360. That depends on when the
election will take place-1361.

Glencoe publie building, $26,000-1366.
Arthurs, James (Parry Sound)-1373.

A public building wanted at the eastern
possible moment for Parry Sound-1373.
Asks careful consideration of the claims
of this town-1374.

Blain, R. <Peel)-1367.
Continued advertising in newspapers sup-

porting the government and in no others
-1367. Too much money spent in ad-
vertising for tenders-1368.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-1367.
Questions the need so large an expendi-

ture in Glencoe; the case of Steelton-
1367-8. Would like an answer-1369. The
contract was let just before the eleotion
-1370. The niinister's answer was path-
etic and unctuous but not satisfactory-
1374. He has starved the important
centers, and spent immense eums to
benefit his party-1375. Intitled to more
reasonable and fair answers than have
been given-1376. Does he say, that he
never made representations that there
would be a public building in Steelton-
1377.

Cowan, G. H. (Vancouver)-1372.
The proper policy is to make an appropri-

ation imediately before an election-1372.
Ras heard no anewer justifying this dis-
crimination-173.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-1373.
This story of the abolition of the patron-

age list is all moonshine-1373.

Gordon, G. A. (West Kent)-1368.
The grievances net all on the opposition

qide; Dresden has not adequate postal
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facilities-1368. Hopes the appropriation
will be made in keeping with the needs
of the community-1369.

Henderson D. (Halton)-1371.
The minister's statement plausible on its

face; seems te be fair and unbiased-1371.
The special reasons given for Glencoe
applicable to many towns in Ontario-
1372.

Meighen, A. (Portage la Prairie)-1379.
The condition existed in July and previous

to July that lead to the retrenchment-
1379. Candidates for the government ap-
pealed to tho electors on the strength of
those appropriations-1380. Asks a list
of advertisements published between 26th
October and the present time-1381.

Pugsley Hon. Win. (Minister of Public
Works)-1366.

Send ain experienced man to look over
available sites-1366. No change has been
made as far as advertising is roncerned
-1367. Might cost double to insert in
opposition papers as well-1368. Were
pressed very strongly to provîde a public
building for Glencoe-1369. In his own
constituency has postponed the building
of a drill hall for St. John-1370. Our
revenue limited this year; have to cur-
tail expenditure-1371. There were no
promises-1372. Geo. A. Procter, the low-
est tenderer, given the contract-1374.
Made no promise to the representative of
Steelton-1376. Much impressed with their
claims; promised considera±ion-1377.
Not the slightest idea of abandoning
those works; only postponed -them-1378.
Did not expect sl large a falling off in
the revenue as has taken place-1379.
Never saw the streamers-1380. Wili
bring down a list of advertisements pub-
lisled after Ootober 26-1381.

Kingston - Royal Military College-addi-
tional accommodation, $57,000-1381.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1512.
Asks for certain information promised on

the 18th of February-1512.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-1512.

Will bring down rates of pay; the name
' servants quarters' is a misnomer-
1512.

Bradbury, G. Il. (Selkirk)-1508.
The difference between the cost and value

of these buildings is very striking-1508.
Somebody in the department should be
held responsible for the cost of the
building-1509.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-1532.
The Minister of Militia promised a list of

salaries of these men-1532. A good
many people inhabiting these $7,000
houses are of the servant class at $22
a month-1533.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-1510.
Our duty is to see that the moneys of the

country are judiciously and well spent
-1510. Do away with the patronage
system and advertise in all influential
papers-1511. Asks if the preparation
of plans is proof conclusive that the
work will be gone on with-1528.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-1524.
Asks concerning appropriations amount-

ing to hundreds of thousands of dollars
-1524. Asks why the minister did not
proceed-1525. Is a promise made by a
candidate one of those preliminary
works-1526.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-1381.
The report of the minister says ' servants'

quarters;' have built sixteen five-room
cottages-1381. Servants supplied with
houses worth $5,000; reads discription
in Public Works Report-1382. Sur-
gests that the item stand and that plans
and tenders be brought down-1383. Asks
for an itemized estimate-1509. Many
promises were made throughout the
country and great expectations raised,
unfair treatment-1525. Now for the
government to reverse their policy and
break their promises is a very serious
matter to the country-1526. Thinks
there would be no objection if buildings
were irntended for permanent barrack
purposes-1534.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-1507.
Asks concerning the tenders-1507. Enters

a protest against this reckess waste of
public money-1508. The buildings re-
ferred to are in connection with Queen's
University; they are not of an expen-
sive tvpe-1509. The whole thing is in-
defensible and absolutely ridiculous-
1510. Asks the details of the $34,000, the
tenders-1532. This is a kind of annex
to the servants quarters-1533.

Gordon, Geo. (Nipissing)-1384.
Advocates the claims of Sudbury, Cobalt.

Sturgeon Falls, Haileybury and New
Liskeard public buildings-1384.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1518.
Refers to the minister's statement re

appropriations suspended--1518. Many
were promised for purely political pur-
poses, only fair to disregard these ap-
propriations and commence afresh-1519.
Manv of them were made simply in view
of the approaching election-1520. Put
thein on the same level as to necessity
with other public works-1531.

Herron, John (Maeleod)-1522.
In a former election promises were made,

when he appealed to the department
was told it was only an election promise
-1522.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria and Hlaliburton)-1526.
Asks why these expenditures are not

being proceeded with-1 5 26. The policy
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of the government je to encourage hard
times by tnrning a lot of labour idie-
1527. At a time when the business in-
terest-4 of the country are in a state of
depression-1528. Economy and retrench-
nment are two different things, extrava-
gance in the expenditure of public
money je not economy-1531. Asks con-
cerning the stables--1533-4.

Lalor. F. R. (Haldimand)-1520.
Asks if the promise of a post office in

Hiagerqville je to be implemented-1520.
Labouring men told they would Rot high
wnges, so they voted for the government
candidate--1521.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-1507.
Ras seen the buildings; nlot more than

one-haîf the money sbould have been ex-
l)ended-1507.

Marshall, David (East Elgin)-1530.
CalIed attention lnst session to the iieed

of a building at Aylmer-1530. Asks
why there je no appropriation for one
-1531.

OsIer, E. B. (Toronto West) 1529.
Cannot blame the government for economv

now, they have been so extravagant in
the past-1529. No man in his senses
would carry on that work as the govern-
ment proposes to do-1530.

Price, TV'm. (Quebec)-1384.
These subordinate instructors are ta have

bouses buîlt for themi at $7,000 a piece
1384-5. Appears ta him there je evidence
of collusion on the part of the tenderers
-- 1511. Opposition due to the fact that
we feel that the mioney of the people
of Canada ie not being properly expend-
ed--1512.

Pugsley, lion. 117m. (Minister of Public
Works)-1381.

Quarters for subordinate staff-1381. They
are for instructors and teachers; the
plans provide for quite nice dwelling
houses4 1382. No objection ta brinz
dow-n the documents for the information
of' the cornmittee 1383. Presumes they
must have been doing the work in To-
ronto-1384. The subordinate 'itaif prin-
ci pnlly the instructors-1385. Produces
the plans and tenders. Accepted the
lowest-1507. Tenders in the opinion of
the chief architeot were reasonable--
150ti. Mr. Bwart estiiated the. cost to
be $96,000; will bring the estimate down
-1509. Ail the excavation for these six-
teen buildings was made in solid rock-
1512. That appears in 'Hansard '-1513.
Gives ]ist of advertisements for build-
ings at Wbitby, Welland and Simcoe--
1514-5-6-7-8. Astonished at the qigestion
that tbey should absolutely ignore the
appropriations of lnst session-1519. If
any mzembîer tbinks anY Proposed build-
ing in bis constitiicy sbould be drap-
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ped, let Mmi mention it-IM2. An ap-
propriation was made and the site pur-
chased-1521. Feels bound either to eaUl
for tenders or submit the facto te the
Governor in Council-52. Ras given
iitructioins that when tenders are
called for they should include everything
-15-93. It was intended ta proceed with
the works as rapidly as possible-1524.
Daes not think there je any work in re-
gard to which samething has not been
done--1525. Ras '-tated haîf a dozen
times the reason why they were not pro-
ceeded with-1526. It became necessary
ta cut off framn the estimates af the Pub-
lic Works some eight million dollars-
1527. My owni opinion je that we did
the wise and prudent thing and that
the.country will approve-1528. Cost af
the inuseum and of the niew wing-1529.
The firni of Doran & Devlin are con-
tractors af large experience-1530. Re-
grets there je no appropriation for the
of instructors. Has said aîl that can be
said. Refers ta the item of barrack
accommodation for stables 1532. A mat-
ter for the Minister of Militia ta decide
-1533.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1521.
A promise made by his opponent that a

post office would be buiît at Kemptville
-1521. Criticises the manner in which
the installation of electric works jes
given out-1522. In every case tenders
should iinclude the cost ai heating and
lighting-1523.

S'harpe, Sorn'l (North Oiutario)-1522.
Asks if ail warks over $5,000 are iii by ten

der-1522. The minister pramised ta
bring dawn arders in council regarding
contracts 1523. Asks concerning Ux-
bridge post office 1526.

Rayai Military College-Barracks accommo-
dation for stables, $15,000-1385.

(urrie, J. A. (North Simtcoe) 1385.
Kingston a fortrees with accommodation

for a body ai men; cannot understand
why stables should be reciuired-1385.

I>ttgsley, Ilon. TVmr. (Minister oi Publie
Works)-1385.

Public tenders invited, money requested to
pay balance of contract-1385. Will let
stand and give information later-1386.

King'iton Veterinary Hospital, $15,000-1534.

Fowlce, F. L. (South Ontario)-1535.
It je the most eligible site in the town ai

Whitby, a corner lot on the main
tbaroughfare-1535. Appraved by the
town cauncil and board ai trade-SSO.

Hughes. S. (Victoria)-1534.
Aeks if the Whitby item bas passed-1534.

A large lot with aL splendid building on
it sold for abaut balf the price--1535,
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The ion. member can not produce one
man in the town of Whitby who will
say that was not too high a price-1536.
A similar deal to that made in the
Oshawa harbour case-1537. Theh board
of trade have not stated that they have
endorsed the price paid for the site-
1538. The only thing they condemned
was the rake-off in the extra price-1539.
Asks the name of the agent to whom
this cheque was payable-1540. We want
the resolution endorsing the site-1541.
The member for South Ontario finds
himself in rather an unfortunate posi-
tion-1542.

Lalor, F. R. (HIldimand)-1538.
How is it the present member went

through the constituency picking out
lots for the government?-15 38 . They
authorize thseir candidates to give pro-
mises of post offices wherever they like
-1539.

Osler, E. B. (Toronto West)-1542.
Asks the date of the resolution and of the

purchase - 1542. They were talking
through tleir hais when they made
that statement-1543.

Pugsley, Hon. lm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1534.

300 liorses in Kingston, this hospital is
intended for those that are sick-1534.
The site was recommended by the Whit-
by Board of Trade-1535. He had a per-
fect riglt for the protection of his own
interests as a candidate to inform him-
self of the value of different sites-1538.
The inspector was C. H. Hunter. a man
of wide experience-1539. Entirely ap-
proves the action of the member for
South Ontario-1540. Reads the resolu-
tion of the Board of Trade-1541. Does
not name this site. but presumes it re-
fers to it-1542. The board of trade
were rather within the mark-1543.

Shorpe, Sain. (North Ontario')-1534.
Are you building a mansion of $15,000 for

this purpose-1534. The department was
certainly verv extravagant in the price
they paid for this lot-1535. Asks on
what autboritv the member for South
Ontario was parading around looking
for lots-1536. In view of the facts can
see whv sucb an outrageous price was
paid-1537. Vendor was Mr. L. T.
Barklev. The principle laid down is a
most vicious one-1540. A similar prac-
tice was carried on in the town of Ux-
bridge-1541.

Markhan-public building. $10,000-1386.
Beattie, Thomas (London)-1387.

No use in putting in good clocks and not
looking after them-1387. Glencoe de-
serving of a post office-1388.

BRiin, R. (Peel)-1387.
Special men emplored to look after clocks

where they have been installed-1387.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
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Caretaker's salary in his own town:
took an active part in the election-1388.
These employees may vote but are not
to take an active part in the elections-
1389.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1386.

Amount of original contract and total
cost-1386. Blain misinformed as to the
salaries of caretakers-1387. A few
cases where the caretaker is competent
-1388. The general rule is to employ
practical jewellers-1389.

Wallace, T. G. (York Centre)-1386.
Plans of building exhibited throughout

constituency by Arthur Campbell in
1907-13S6. Objects to the way it was
brouglit about-1387.

Toronto military buildings - magazine.
$1,500-1505.

Macdonnell, A. C. (South Toronto)-1505.
Asks the intention of the government as

regards new barracks at Toronto-1505.
The accommodation at the temporary
quarters absolutely inadequate-1506.

Osier, E. B. (Toronto West)-1506.
Every previous election they made pro-

mises, but they knew it was useless this
year-1506.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1505.

The matter is under careful consideration
-1505. The Minister of Militia verv
desirous that the work should go on as
soon as possible-1506.

Quebec Citadel-Governor General's quar-
ters-repairs, furniture, &c., additional
amount, $11,600-3211.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-3211.
It looks as if this public function had

been taken advantage of by hangers on
for the spoils-3211-2.

Pugsley, lon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3211.

Balance due in connection with reception
of H.R.H1. Prince of Wales-3211. Gives
items of the account-3212. Had to be
donc hurredly. Called for tenders and
accepted the lowest-3213. An injustice
to the chief architect; cases where esti-
mate was higher than the contract-
3214. When the work is done it will be
done for $950,000 - 3215. The bon.
gentleman is shifting his ground. le
says all these things should be included
-3216. Three have been no alterations
in the original contract, no extras in
that sense-3217. An alteration in the
tower, reduced the cost-3218. No
changes made in the contract that will
in any way add to the cost-3219. Will
be glad to give information on any
building if he will give me notice-3220.
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Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-3213.
Hardly beard of a public building where

the cost did not exceed the estimate by
25 ton 100 per cent-3213. Something
wrong when an architect will thus
under estimate expenditures-3214. The
estimate on a public building should in-
clude everything-3215. We will see when
the whole building is completed if the
words of the minister turn out to be
correct-3216. Even with a building we
have had extras added increasing the
cost-3218. There have been no changes
in the plans, no extras added in the
museum-3219. An understanding the
other night that we might discuss any
item-3220.

Joliette Armoury, $15,000-1293.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1299.
Minister unable as yet to satiqfy them

as to the definite principle on which he
based his decision-1299. Asks for a list
of the buildings for which tenders had
been called but which are not gone on
with-1300. May take as a policy to rive
these buildings priority-1301.

Meighen, Arthur (Portage la Prairie)-1294.
In the estimates last year there was pro-

vision for an armoury at Portage la
Prairie-1294. Would like to get at the
reason for calling tenders for certain
public works, and not for others-1295.
The government not justified in abid-
ing by such an arbitrary line as bas
been adopted-1296. Is afraid that the
explanation of the minister will be re-
sented-1298. Asks an asurance that the
buildings voted for last year will be
given the preference-1300.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-1294.

The lowest tender was accepted on Janu-
arv 18th last. 'Tenders were invited in
1908-1294. Headquarters of the 83rd
Joliette Regiment and A Company-
1295. There were six tenders; the chief
architect takes the votes as they ap-
pear in the anpropriation-1296. Drew
the line at buildings for which tenders
had been called-1297. It shows a de-
termination on the part of the govern-
ment to keep within the revenues-1298.
The case of Naufrage Pond, in Prince
Edward Island-1299. That is the course
which I should pursue-1300. They
should be placed in the estimates next
year-1301.

Lachute public buildings, $7,000-1301.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Custom)-
1302.

Other towns net se well off as Lachute
asking for the same facilities-1302.
Should he yield it will be a double argu-
ment for some other place-1303.
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Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-1301.

Asks total cost-1301. Building a very
good one but iin the wrong place. Aska
that Lachute be made a port of entry-
1302.

Montreal Eastern postal station, $10,000-
1303.

Amnes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-1306.
A sks an idea of the site--1306. Asks as te

existing offices--1307. Aska an expres-
sion of definite policy in regard to sub-
delivery stations-1311. The government
not building them in accordance with
the needs of the people-1312. They
should be placed with reference to the
needs of the districts-1314. Asks a
statement of the districts te be served-
1316.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-1313.
Asks what monumental generosity the

government bestowed upon St. Anne-
1313.

Gervais, Honoré (Montreal, St. James)-1308.
Modern postal facilities net yet given te a

great portion of Montreal. The Eastern
station-1308. Sir Wm. Mulock's policy.
Something should be done te make Mon-
treal a free port-1309. Ought te join
hands te have the dues abolished once
for all-1310. Three groups of letter
carriers-1311. The question of distance
for distribution a very important one-
1312. Ames should net expect te have
his protest considered very- seriously
by the government-1313. Business al-
ways going more and more te the east
in Montreal-1314. The present eystem
net a perfect one can be improved on-
1316.

Martin, Méderic (Montreal, St. Mary's)-1303.
The site on St. Catharine street was

bought from Mr. Jeannotte, a good Con-
servative-1303. This. question is pend-
ing for about fifteen years--1305. The
necessity of the branch post office for
business purposes--1306. The citizens
were urging it and not myself-1307.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-1303.
The necessity of re-organization of the

postal service in Montreal-1303. Carry
out the recommendation of the Trans-
portation Commission and make Mon-
treal a free port-1304. Better the com-
mittee pause and see if we cannot make
a better use of our money-1305. They
want the city properly eouipped te plav
its role in the Dominion-1307. No
answer te say the site was bought from
a Conservative-1308. Are subpostal sta-
tiens centres for delivery-1310. More
satisfactory te have a statement of a
general system adopted-1314. No idea
of difierentiating between east and west
in Montreal. Gervais qualifying for the
office of Postmaster General-1316.
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Yukon public buildings, $80,000--1620.

Blih. R. (Peel> 1621.
Population and revenue decreasing but

not the go' ernment expenditure-162 -1.

Pugsley, Hon. TVin. Minister of Public
Works)-1620.

The goveramient furnislies thse building;
gives charges for water-1620. As long
as we keep up tIse administration of the
Yukon tîsese charges muet be increased
-1621.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville) -1620.
Sees mare strange charges, a sewing ma-

chine, teletihone service, silver tea ser-
vice, &c.-1620. Asks for copies cf the
leases for tIse Caniadian bnuildiDz- 6 2 1 .

.Sproule, T. S. (E'ast Gre>') 1620.

Great decrease ia population iii tîte Yukon.
ane wonld tlîink living wanld he cheap-
er 1620. Yeu are gaing ta liaive an avec
expendîtltuire tîere 1621.

Dawson, Yukan iconiiesionier'e residence.

$4,200-3224.

Poster, Han. G. Ef. (North Tarante)-3224.

Asks how $11,000 warth cf fnrniture is
bestow ed-3224. $10.000 for fnrniture is
a pretty hig item for a moderale resi-
dence-3228.

Pugsley, lionz. Tisa. (Minser cf Public
\Varlie)-3224.

Gives coet cf rehuildiag 3224. It is; tIse

official residence of the gai ernior-3
2 2 5.

liesidence cf the Yukan Comiss-ion r".

Dawesan. $'10,000 1592.

Biarnard, G. Il. (Victoria) 1594.

Gavera ment Hanuse. Britislî Columblia, de-
etecved he fire w as rebuilt hi- tIre pro-
îincee1594. In case cf an application
w anld the ci-pense lie re-iniiueP-'e1595.

Lenilox, Il. (Saouth Simcoe) 1592.
Aeke if w e stipl the Yukon Comnisson-

er isith a residence and furnîsh it-1592.
The principle is; a very bad one. Snb-
mnite it slîcnlrl not he donc e1593. Tlîe
nti,îistcr lias rot iade ont a ver- stronz
case ii) defence cf this item 1595.

Pngsley, Ilan. 11'm. (iNiiister cf Public
W'arks) 1592.

Tlhis is tc repair and fiiraish tlîe resi-
dence wli wae destroved b>' fire--1592.
Tt is in line 3with what ha- heen tIse
pmactice cf tîcie country ever since con-
federatian 1593. Doee naot believe het is
callcd upan ta defead a îsractice that
hias heen recagnized-1594.

Salaries, S324.90O cantingencies, $15.00
613.

Iiorden, R. L. illalifax) 614.

Tacke ru ii ta morrowv, ivlien we can seec
the exulIacatien- 614. Taking it alta-i

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Coa.

Borden, R. L.-Con.
gether was there an increase or a de-
crease?-6l5. The statement may obvi-
ate any further discussion, will look it
over-6lO.

Poster, Hon. Ueo. E. (North Toronto)-3666.
The order in council of May' 5, 1908, sulent

as ta thse salar>' being thse samne as thse
years before-3666. There is room for a
good deal to happen under that coaceal-
ed order-3667. We do not kinow bv
looking at it what tIse increases were or
in what cases-3668. Increases given in
Augnet last and dated back ta the begin-
ning of tIse fiscal year-3669. An av-
pointinent made on Angust 6 and dated
back, ta April 1-3670. Bath the living
and the rlead on the salary list at tIse

saetime-3671.

Pugsiey, Hon. lVni. (Minister cf Public
Works)-613.

Number of employees 237, neari>' ail iii
the service previons ta the new Act-
613. Let the item go through, will
bring down the required information in
a return 614. Draws attention to the
decreases in. other items. Maybe some
additianal architecte 615. No addition
ta the staff juet before the Civil Service
Act came inta force--616. Nuneber in
tue Civil Service, previous>', verv emnaîl
camipared ta the temparar>' appointments
-617. An increase cf $25,787 under the 'aew
organization, how cansed-3665. There

;ns liat one instance cf that kind in the
departmnent 3666. The appointments
acre- for lte *'ear, renewed by aider ini
cciîîîil-3667. The nenual course was
follai' d in thes case-3668. With regard
ta tlic mnaking cf increases theme;elves-
3669. MeNf. ilamel appcinte(l becauise a
draniglit-,nan was rcrinired 3670. Plans
ou ianartant public wcrke w onld have
been delayved-3671.

*Spranie, T. S. (Eaet ire>')-3665.
Aske concernîng the additional coet en-

tailed 1) >v the new orgaîtization-3665.
Aske ccncerîîing those who a ere iadnced
ta reqiga and go inta thse cuteide ser-
vice ta get mare salare 3666.

'rîglor, Geo. (Leeds)- 613.

Aeks a list cf an)poiatrnente made duriar-
tic' last twelve manthe 613. Bring
dcswn tue information, meantime let
tise item stand 614. Au increase in the
staff cf 7 in the face cf a fallUnz reve-
nue-615.

oJverating ami maintenance expenses-tele-

graph lines Ynkoa eyvstem (Âehicrcft-

Dawson), further amiount reqnired, $30.060

-3349.

Ru rrell, Ma rtin (Yaile-Car-iho) 3352.

RelIe- -Douglas herin lias heen the main>-
spriîîg of the Lilieral part>' for miau-
ypar- 3352. The palicv cf public tender
sîiail>l be carr ieci out iii <oniu stioa ivitti
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SUpPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Burrell, Martin-Con.

the carriage of supplies-3360. The
carrying of the supplies year after year
without tender a reproach te the govern-
ment-3361.

Cowan, G. H. (Vancouver)-3350.
Is to understand froin the minister that

no inspection is made of these goods-
3350. Would not accept goods at retail
prices when he could getewholesale by
going half a block-3351. Asks if Kelly.
Douglas & Co. have been getting all the
custom-3352. Asks an assurance that
the next order will be open to tender-
3354. And that -someone else besides
Kelly-Douglas will have a chance-3355.
Would be glad to see the patronage go
where there would be a saving for the
Dominion-3356. There seems to be only
one name on. the patronage list-3358.
We may hope that prices will be obtain-
ed from other firms-3359. According to
the written instructions-3360.

Pugsley, Hon.. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-3349.

Been greatly bothered by the construction
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
line-3349. The patronage list abolished.
The result of tenders for supplies un-
satisfactory-3350. Satisfied himself that
the prices were fair, reasonable and
wholesome prices-3351. Is very much
in favour of giving different firms an
opportunity of tendering-3

35 2 . Will not
make any purchases except at fair and
reasonable prices-335

4 . There is no pre-
tence of the kind-3356. The purchases
are made by the agent of the depart-
ment in Vancouver-335

7 . They are in-
structed to make their purchases at
fair prices--3358. Said that instructions
of a general character had been issued
-3359. It follows doing away with the
patronage list that tenders must be in
vited-3360.

Taylor, Geo. (Leed)-3349.
There was money enough provided to

build net one but half a dozen hnes-
3349. The figures in the Auditor Gener
al's report-3356-7.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inlant
Revenue)-3355.

Defence of Mr. R. Kelly; simply a desir
to attack a very prominent citizen o
Vancouver-3355. He is one of the mos
successful men in -a business way i
Vancouver-3356. Disputes the assertioi
that goods can be packed into the inter
ior for 5 cents a pound-3360. Tha
goods can be packed for 8 cents a poun,
is to his mind an absurdity-3361.

RAILWAYS AND CANALS-CANALS.

Beauharnois, $27,000-1910.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railway
and Canals)-1910.

These votes in connection with land tha
would otherwise he drowned-1910. Th

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
CANALS-Con.

Graham, Hon. G.-Con.
leesee has 'caken them all over; this bas
nothing to do with the Beauharnois
canal-1911. The dyke was built by
order of the court; no doubt as to the
necessity of the work-1912.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1912.
Why should the governmen't lease the

canal and then repair it at its own
expense ?-1912.

Papineau, Louis P. (Beauharnois)-1911.
The dyke at the head of the Beauharnois

canal was built in 1852, to keep the
water at a proper level-1911. They
built the dyke 'to prevent the flooding
of lands in part of Beauharnois and
Huntingdon-1912.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1910.
Understands the Beauharnois canal is

leased, and government have practically
nothing to do with-1910. The canal was
leased in the condition it was, now 'chis
money is asked te make it deeper-1911.
Was the expenditure last year before
the lease ? This item will not appear
again-19 12 .

Canal staff and repairs,,$1,081,254-2071.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2072.
It is pure hypocrisy 'co allow street cars

to run on Sundays and close down the
Canals-2072. Does net believe in such
a distortion of the law by reason of
agitation by people who do net under-
stand the facts-2073.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minisier of Railways
and Canals)-2071.

Gives, totals for the various canals-2071.
Cannut run through the canals on Sun-
days without permission from the de-
partment-2072. No Sunday traffic as a
general thing; in, cases of extreme
emergency make an exception-2073.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2072.
It is all right for government boats to

run through on Sundays-2072. Asks if
it is the intention to have the Sabbath
Observance Â(c amanded? 2073.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara) 2073.

If it is right to open the canal on Sun-

Sdays from Octoher ont, why not from
April to October? 2073. Is there a
limitation ?-2074.

*Miller', H. H. (South Grey)-2073.
t The Sahhaýrh lam bias a provision for that

faîl traffic 2073. Tha Act makes a spe-
cial provision for the faîl when the
grain is comlng down-2074.

Capital-Lachine canaIs, tu complete w liif
and basins, $150,000--786.

e

Âmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine>-788.
.t Asks fuller explanation of the morir to ha
e done on the Lachine canal 788. Oni-
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SUPPLY RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
CANALS-Con.

Ames, H. B.-Con.
ginally in'cended to expend $300,000 in
one year, now spread amount over two
years - 789. The estimates state that
this $150,000 is te complece-790. The
point of charging these items to capital;
what it involves-792. Moves that the
item to s'op leaks on the Lachine canal
be charged to income; withdraws-793.
The contract is an impossibility taken
in connection with the present vote-
794. One more element of danger which
'che minister's remarks bears-803.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-1566.
Asks if the patronage list has been

abolished-1566. Does the minister in-
tend te do his advertising only in
Liberal papers-1567.

Barker, S. (Iamilton)-1568.
When larke quantities of cemen'c tre pur-

chased the departrnent should know the
price for similar purchases-1568.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1567.
It might be a relief if we knew of one

case where a Conservative sold goods to
the government-1567.

Blain, R. (Peel)-1566.
Wants to know if 'che new rule of came-

mony prevails in all departments-1566.

Currie, J. A. (North Simeoe)-790.
Asks when it became the policy of the

department to charge repairs to capital
account-790. Does no'c see why this
item should be pressed when they do
not know the amounts of the tenders-
794. If the department is charging re-
pairs to capital it ough'c te provide a
fund for those repairs-795. The minis-
ter is the man who ought te know the
amount before he lets the contract-796.
Surely he would not enter into a con-
tract unless it was signed by the proper
officers-798. It has to under seal and
signed by the secrecary or president-
799. Asks that it stand so that he can
have access te the contract to-morrow
-801.

Foster, Hlon. Geo. E. (North Toron'co)-1566.
The ministerial idea doe net seem as

clear as it was in October -1566.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-786.

Revote, $300,000 voted last year for this
work-786. Advantages of enlarging the
Welland canal-787. The only money
expended te da're has been for the pur-
chase of cement-788. Session closed
late last year and money was not avail-
able; only expect te spend this amonunt
-789. In this case there were five 'cen-
ders, and the lowest tender got the
contrct-790. Really a new concrete
wall being put up; it will close up the
bank-791. Cement now in our own

IMONS DEBATES

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
CANALS-Con.

Graham, Hon. G. P.-Con.
sheds at Montreal, near the work
- 792. Simply following the prac-
'cice which has prevailed for years under
both parties-793. Has already said it
is a schedule contract; can give the
details of the schedule if required-794.
This is practically not 'a work of repair
-795. A cement wall is charged to capi-
tal, so *tescing the cement to build the
wall is charged to capital-796. The
whole work is in connection with capital
and ought to be charged to it-797. The
contractor urged tha't we should be
ready with the cement so that they
would not be detained-798. Will give
the names; business reasons why they
should not give 'che tenders-799. This
is not enough cement for the work-800.
All cement contracts let by tender;
lowest always accepted -801. Do not
want to expend any more 'chis year than
is absolutely necessary-802. It is in
our storehouse at Montreal-803. Have
notified 'all concerned that we want to
keep the expenditure wichin the appro-
priations this year-804. Business men
and forwarders of Montreal recognize
the necessity-1563. Gives tenders for
cement; will mention question of trans-
por'cation-1564. Those works that are
under way will be proceeded with; we
have the best waterwavs in the world-
1565. No cement purchased but by ten-
der-1566. Any person who desires is
at liberty to tender for any of our
goods-1567. We think we are buying
as cheaply or a litcle more cheaply than
most people do-1568. The difference in
freight charges might make some differ-
ence in prices-1569.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-794.
The money spent in repairs or in testing

cement cannot be fairly charged to capi-
tal account-794. If he bas en'cered into
a contract, why does he not askç for the
whole amount?-795. You don't mean
to say you charge testing cement for
repairs to capital accoun'c-796. Asks the
peculiar leircumstances which require
the purchase of cement at that particu-
lar time-797. Portland cement should
be supplied as needed ; deprecia'ces
greatly by keeping-801. Certainly we
may expect a statement of the policy of
the government-1565. $40,000 of cement
on a $250,000 contract enormous-1567.
Supposes they are careful to see 'chis
cement is all of the quality specfiied-
1569.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-789.
Government should engage largely in con-

struction in times of commercial depres-
sion-789. Times when business interests
are flourishing those for government 'co
stay its hand-790. Asks why, if the
tender is accepted the governmen'c buys
the cement-796. Perhaps the minister
will tell us when it was paid for-797.
Asks if the minister promised to obtain
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SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
CANALS--Con.

Hughes, S.-Con.
'che names of this development company
-798. If this vote is necessary every
dollar of the money voted each year
thould be spent-800. The minister can
take steps to get it done, I cannot-801.
Are they 'co understand government in-
tends to add to the depression by
curtailing works that are necessary-
802. Cement old stock; half of it will
be u1seless when the works go on-803.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-1
5 64 .

Understood they were to have an address
on the subject of canals-15

6 4 . Would
have been glad if the minister had made
a general statement-1565.

Martin, M. (Montreal, St. Mary's)-803.

The minister had to purchase the cement
then to «et it in time; the purchase
gave work to the faccory-803.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-
7 95 .

At that time the whole amount will be
required; where will he get the balance
of the money?-795. Cannot understand
why he should purchase cemen't in
October for use the following year-79

8.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-790.
Absolute necessity for 'additional wharf

accommodation and the enlargement of
the business-7

9 0 .

Osier, E. B. (West Toronto)-79
1 .

A few years ago government went into the
speculation of buying cement - 791
30,000 barrels that turned out to le
absolutely useless-

79 2 .

Beid, J. D. (Grenville)-78
6 .

Asks if anything was done under thi
vote-786. Asks the dace of the con
tract and names of the contractors-
788. Were told last year that the work
was to be gone on, with a'c once; nov
nothing done-789. Should have a lis
of tenderers showing the amount of eacl
tender-799. Not fair to ask thema t
pass votes without giving the slighes
detail-800. Asks if cement companie
have uniforrn prices-i1569.

Sharpe, Sam'l (North Ontario)-801.
The Portland Cement Company sold thei

cement last year at $2.62 per barrel,
higher price than this year-801.

Sproule,,T. S. (Easc Grey)-786.
Asks policy on enlargement of Wellan

canal or building of the Georgian bay
786. Promises during the elections of earl
announcement-7

87 . Government shoul
first give their policy to the countr
through the House-788. Asks how pa
is chargeable to one vote and part
-another-

9 7 . Absolsitely necessarr
know what the schedule prices of ti
varions tenderers are-804.

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
CANALS-Con.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-794.
This cement purchased by tender at $1.62;

Public Works paid $2.50 to political
friends-794. Inquires as to the prices
of cement-1566. Strange to pay $2.62
when it could be bought in Ottawa for
$1.85-1567. This cement all bought firsc
on the job plan; 'no tenders invited-
1568.

Wilson, C. A. (Laval)-791.
Two companies making cement in that

part of the island of Montreal-7
91.

Does not see why if their 'cenders are
the lowest these two companies should
not get the dontract-793. A well known
name in the province of Quebec; he is
an engineer-799.

Port Colborne-improvemefts, $65,000-1903.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-190
7.

Every one of these expenditures for the
accommodation of this traffic will take
care of itself-1907. Let us take this
up as a prac'cical, existing, business
question, and deal with it in that spirit
-1908.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1903.
Would like some explanation-1903. What

have we now at Port Colborne-190
4 .

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1903.

Work carried on since 1900; number of
tenders received-1903. Trying to make
20 feet clear navigation; storage capacity
is 800,000 bushels; have foundation for
2,000,000 bushels - 1904. If the publie
would use it one year they might be
convinced of its usefulness-l190

5 . The
next item is asking money to connect
with G.T.R. sidings--1908. And complete
surveys commenced last year-1909.

t Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-1905.
1 The opinion is tha'c the elevator is badly
o located; the scheme a good one if pro.
t perly carried out-1905.
s

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1904
Asks what the minister expects to happen

because his eleva'or is ready-190
4 . The

r resolution of the transportation ques-
a tion between Mt. Willian and Montreal

is to deepen the Welland Canal-1906.
Ras the minister consuited with the
Marine Association as to what tbey

d would suggest-190 8.

y Sault Ste. Marie-Canal-Construction, $50,-
d 000-1909.
rt
te Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-1909.
to Greatly apprecia'ce the consideration
e shown them, and asks that the good

work continue-1
90 9.
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Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals-1909.

The tender was given te C. S. Boone of
Toronto the lowest tender-1909.

Soulanges Canal-Stopping leaks, trimming
slopes, &c., $160,000-1569.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals-1569.

Are practically making a new portion of
the bank of concrete-1569. Our chief
engineer is our authority for saying the
price is reasonable-1570. If would be a
very dangerous experiment te unwater
the Soulanges Canal-.1571.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-1569.
May be necessary but why charge te capi-

tal?-1569. A clay bottom, when the
water is out danger of the clay coming
-1571.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1569.
If looks suspicious to have all these ten-

ders received two or three days before
election-15C9-70.

Surveys, $10,000-1909.

Currie, J. A. (North Simecoe)-1909.
Ten te fourteen miles of living rock to

deepen the Welland Canal, should well
consider the alternative route-1909.

Grahai, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1909.

Have been surveying an alternative route,
and making an estiiate to deepen the
Welland Canal-1909.

St. Lawrence CanaIls-District office, $7,000-
1572.

Barker, S. (Hamilton)-1573.
This is a charge for making up a record

of the work already done-1573.

Grahanm, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canads) 1572.

This is the staff that hias charge of the
construction of the new canals, and ime-
provernents-1572. We are getting a coin-
plete and accurare record of all these
canals-1573. The services of such men
are utilized to keep conelete records of
canal stetisties-1574. The salarv is
$7,000 a year. there is no allowance for
horse hire-1575. Is only interetd iii
seeing tht this man gives us absolurely
correct information-1576. le does get
a $1 a day for the summer conveyance-
1577.

Hoqqort, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-1573.
Cannot see the necessity of keepiné on

these men after the work is completed-
1573.

Rcid. .1. D. (Grenville)--1572.
All the work moust have been coinpleted

and paid for. Cannot understand what

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
CANALS-Con.

Reid, J. D.-Con.
that staff is for-1572. Common talk
along the canal that there are a number
of men there who are not really required

-1573. Asks the duties of the collector
of tolls on the Galons canals-1574. A
great deal of fault found at Grenville
about one man occupying the two posi-
tions-1575. Urges he should either give
up the customs position or the canal-
1576. Asks concerning conveyace to his
offce-1577.

Trent Canal, $1,000,000-1577.
Aylesuorth, Hon. A. B. (M inister of Justice>

-1888.
lias nothing to do with it and no right tetake any credit for it-1888. It was justas much a Conservative undertaking asit was a Liberal undertaking-1889. If

the work will be absolutely valueless the
best thing we can do is to abandon it-1890. Rests his confidence in the practic-
ability of the work on Mr. Butler's opin-ion-1891. No one would propose to con-struct as a canal a ditch that will have
no water-1892. I am prepared to takethe responsibility of voting money forthis work-1893. Thought those who at-tacked the expenditure could be found
in the rank of their political opponents
-1894. That the only political signific-
ance in the question-1895.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-1579.
Asks if the fair wage clause was a condi-tion of the tender-1579-80. Asks thatthe amounts required for each section be

separated frein the luno sum-1582. Asks
tihe possible tonnage of this canal-1591.The minister asked that it be put as anotice cf motion-1887. Would like anyengineer's report brought down-1901-2.
It is up to the Minister of Justice tasquare himes1f with the House- 1903.Would be glad te have the discussion post-
poned Yill Thursday-2074. Would liketo have a chance of seeing the survey ofthe Nottawasara and Barrie route--2075.
Urges the minister to give favourable
consideration te the western route--3178.
Should seriously consider making amrodern canal from Lake Simcoe--3179.
Have all the land damages at New-
market down te Cook's bay been settled?
-3182.

Froster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1888.
Wanted to find out whatever in the world

set this Holland river work going at
first-1888. Then the Minister of Jus-
tice as usual was wrong-1902. le re-
presented if as the report of the denuty
minister-1903.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1577.

This million dollars includes all the work
on flic Trent canal this year-1577.
Would not undertake any of the larger
woris this year-1578. Reads the order
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Graham, Hon. G. P.-Con.
in council giving the contract to Mr.
Louis P. Noel-1579. The necessity of
the fair-wage clause was not in the ad-
vertisement-1580. My department was
of opinion that he discovered his tender
was too low and that was the real
reason-1581. Difficult to divide these
items, we want to do the best we can
-1582. We consider that this man has
not practically a tender in at all-1583.
The fair-wage clause is included in
every contract now-1584. We decided
that -we had better accept the next
tender-1585. There is no clause com-
pelling him to go on with his work con-
tinuously-1587. We spent about $183,-
000 on this portion of the canal last
year-1590. Wants to have every dollar
available without tieing it to any par-
ticular section-1591. It starts in Cook's
bay, Lake Simcoe, and goes to New-
market-1592. Will spend about $200,000
on Holland river division-1887. Will
state approximately what will be ex-
pended on each-1888. Is explaining what
occurred, has both reports here-192.
The deputy based his answer on the re-
ports of those two men-1903. If fhey
will be ready to discuss it next time
they go into supply, will let it stand-
2074. Mr. Currie is at liberty to come
over and see the report if 'he desires-
2075. The outlet to the Bay of Quinte
let to Larkin & Sangster-3177. Two
surveys made, report of one not yet be-
fore him in its entirety-3178. They
still claim and the matter is under con-
sideration-3179. Mr. Widdifield is the
legal agent of the Department of Jus-
tice-3180. The intention is not to raise
the water but to keep it at a level-
3182. The Healy Falls contract might
possibly be let during the autumn-3183.
We will follow the river with the ordin-
ary lift lock-3185. Does not feel in-
clined to undertake more branch lines
than the present-3186.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1591.
Asks how much has been expended-1591.

There should be time to judge of the
propriety of this vote-1592.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2074.
Suggests an extension from Balsam lake

to the lakes in Haliburton county-2074.
Asks if the whole work has been placed
under contract-3177. Referred to the
case of the drowned land around Cam-
eron lake-3181. Understands damages
have been paid at Stony lake and also
at Rice lake-3182. The minister should
try the persuasive power to get this
thing completed-3183. Part of the line
around Lindsay and Fenelon Falls might
be lighted with electricity-3184. A
little work would open up the connection
between Muskoka Lake and Lake
Couchiching-3185. Will continue till
the minister is impressed that some-
thine ought to be dons in this matter
-3186.

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
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Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2074.
The Minister of Justice has not

given the history exactly as it
occurred. Quotes the 'Witness '-
1897. To show that Sir William Mulock
originated the scheme. Was never in
favour of it-1898. Kane Bros. wanted
it to promote their own industry. and
were the originators-1899. Proposed
cost originally and now; difference in
two schemes-1900. This is an absolute-
ly indefensible expenditure of public
money-1901. A deputation coming as to
the route, whether the earlier or later
survey will be followed-2074.

Porter, E. G. (West Hastings)-1577.
Would like to know to whom the con-

tract for the construction of No. 1
division was first given-1577. Was not
that a condition of his tender-1579.
The minister in the fact of these facts
advised that his deposit should be re-
turned-1580. Then the only objection
was to the fair-wage clause being in the
contract-1581. Did the minister ascer-
tain the amount of the deposit-1582. He
had only one tender but he had two
chances to the others' one-1583. On-
portunity for collusion between the
parties-1584. If the contractor has
violated the fair-wage clause, it should
not depend upon the men making a
complaint-1585. This is a direct vio-
lation of the contract, the government
should look into it-1586. The promise
was made based upon the assertion that
there was a clause in the contract-1587.

Sexsmith, J. A. (Peterborough)-3183.
Asks when the Healy Falls and Rainy

Falls contracts will be let-3183. The
1-Iealy Falls contract a very difficult one.
The same true of the portion from
Campbellford and Rainy's Falls-3184.
There has been a good deal of specula-
tion as to the port where this canal is
going to run-3185. Asks when dredgine
between Trent bridge and Hastings will
be done-3186.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Hastings)-1577.
Asks if this vote bas anything to do with

the North York extension-1577. This
expenditure on the Holland river is the
most indefensible appropriation, reads
a letter-1587. Quotes Toronto 'Satur-
day Night,' and the Orilia 'Packet'-
1588. The minister should satisfy him-
self of the urgency of this expenditure
first-1589. He should give the details
of what he proposes to spend on this
canal next year-1590. A million in
which two independent and separate
works, 30 miles auart, are interested-
1887. It is not what the minister pur-
poses doing but what he will do-1901.-
Corresoondence just come down, not pre-
pared to discuss it-2074. Asks concerning
the deposit cheque of the Lake Simcoe
Dredging Company-3179. Is informed
that they dare not let it to the lowest
tenderer-3180.
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Straton, J. R (Peterborough, W.)--3178.
Asks when the Lake Simcoe and Georgian

Bay sections will be let-3178. In all
cases the full amount was paid to the
people who had damaged land-3181. The
lakes might be better buoyed and lighted
-3184.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-1592.
If ever there was a usless expenditure pro-

posed, this certainly is the most useless
-1592.

Wallace, T. G, (York Centre)-1590.
Protests against this useless expenditure in

York Centre; it should not go through-
1590-1. Understands Holland river is in-
eluded in this vote-1886. What lie has
asked for by question No. 8 on the Order
Paper-1887.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-1578.
The Newmarket portion a separate work

entirely distinct from the Trent canal-
1578. When originally introduced the
opposition opposed it-1895. Takes excep-
tion to the amount of money spent in an
enterprise of this kdnd-1896. We have
objected to it from the first; ought to be
dealt with separately-1897. Asks how
much will be devoted to the two ends-
3177. Until the ends are opened up the
canal will be useless-3178. Understood
that there were two sections not under
contract-3183.

Welland canal-chargeable to income-to
renew entrance piers Port Maitland, $65,-
000-2030.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2030.

The item required for renewing the west
pier at Port 'Maitland-2030. On Lake
Erie at the mouth of what is known as
the old feeder, near the mouth of the
Grand river-2031. Lalor's remarks make
it necessary for the engineers to consider

the matter-2033.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-2031.
The new canal gets its water direct from

Lake Erie and this feeder is of no use at
all-2031. The imperial authorities ad-
opted Port Maitland as the depot for
armed vessels-2033. If it becomes a
matter or deepening should consider ad-
opting a new route-2034.

Lalor, F. R. (Halidmand)-2032.
No doubt Port Mainland should be the

entrance to the canal and not Port Col-
borne. Its excellent harbour. Proper
survey for new canal would bevin with
Port Mainland as the Lake Erie port-
2032. Asks that it be looked inno from
the standpoint of what is best for the
country-2033.

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
CANALS-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2033.
Question should have been considered years

ago, too late to talk of making a change
now-2033.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-2031.
This is a lot of money to be putting into

the old canal-2031.

Welland Canal-Heavy repairs, $10,000-2034.

Chisholm, T. (East Huron)-2035.
Asks if report re navigability of Nelson

river be accurate-2035.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2034.
Asks if their vote is in accord with the

pre-election address of the member for
Welland-2034.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2034.

Canada's necessity for deenening the Wel-
land Canal, or making a new one; the
Nelson river route to Winnipeg-2034-5.

Haggart, Hon. J. G.'(South Lanark)-2034.
Should have a statement of policy of the

transportation question re Welland canal
-2034. Would be glad to have an author-
ative starement of alterations-2035.

Welland-To renew three feeder. bridges-
$3,000-2036.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay)-2039.
Expenses of utilizing the water powers

leased by the department-2039. Certain
streams have been held by the courts to
be navigable-2041. Streams rerarded as
navigable, though not so in a state of
nature-2042.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2037.
Question whether we are getting our fair

share out of all these water powers or
not-2037. We ought to be alive to this
sort of thing and get full value for the
powers-2038.

Gordon, Geo. (Nipissing)-2041.
Asks what the minister considers a navig-

able stream, the case of Veuve river-
2041.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2036.

Details of leases with the Cutaract Power
Company-2036. Details of cost of elec-
trie power on the Welland canals-2037.
Commission on leases of power on Wel-
land and Lachine canals, their report-
2038. Wherever possible Living the board
power to control rates-2039. Navigation
and navigable streamns come under the
jurisdiction of the Dominion government
-2040. The provincial government have
handed over their rights in the present
canal-2041.
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Haggart,, Hon. J. G. (North Lanark)-2036.
Should be able to calculate that in five

minutes-2036. Asks if the current
created by the power company interferes
seriously with navigation of the canal-
2038.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2036.
Is the contract perpetual, asks as to

terms-2036. Improvident contract made
with M. P. Davis on the Beauharnois
canal-2039. The taking of water from
streams under the provincial jurisdiction
-2040.

Arbitration and 'awards, $4,000-2054.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-2054.
Asks concerning the arbitration between

the G. T. R. and I. C. R. re land around
Moncton-2054.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2054.

Last year had an arbitration on the claim
sof a contradtor, made him pay costs-
2054. If Judge William had lived, would
have been settled. Will have to appoint
a successor-2055.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-2054.
These are not land owners arbitrations
-2054.

RAILWAYS AND CANALS.

Salaries, $129,662-461.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-461.
Asks an explanation of the increase in the

vote--461-2-3.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-462.

Explains the increases. Forty-five made
permanent-462. Several vacancies ex-
isting for sometime, may have to fill
them under the re-organization--463. If
it is not necessary they will be dropped.
Must go to the- commission to fill them
-464.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-461.
Asks explanation-461-2. If the vacancies

existed for years, it was not necessary
to fill them-463.

RAILWAYS.

To pay expenses in connection with cases
before the Railway Com.mision, $10,000-
2056.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-2070.
Instead of putting more counsel on amend

the Act by prohibiting counsel from ap-
pearing at all-2070.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2056.
How does that come upP Why 0 much?

-2056.

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
Con.

Graham, Hon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2056.

Watched the Lord's Day Act case in the
interests of the people; the express
charges-2056. The government cannot
appear by counsel against railway com-
panies-2057. Why the government does
not appoint standing council-2058.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-2056.
Well if the shippers by express companies

knew that; generally cases of that de-
soription-2056. Looks as if the people
were payiug two sets of counsel to go
there-2057. He was appointed and paid
by the government-2058. This should
be a layman's court, but the railways
employ the ablest, most expert lawyers
-2070. The difficulty is that the other
party must have counsel to contend
against them-2071.

Marshall, David (East Elgin)-2069.
The practical man, the man who under-

stands his business is the man to meet
the commission-2069.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-2057.
Why not make trained counsel part of the

machinery of the Railway Commission?
-2057. The interests of the public are
not safeguarded as they should be-2068.
The general practitioner cannot possibly
contend with the lawyers who make
a s'pecialty of railway cases-2069.

To provide for expenses, preparing plans
for the reconstruction of the Quebec
bridge, $150,000-2050.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2053.
People of the maritime provinces much

interested, cannot plans be had sooner?
-2053.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-2050.
Is all their time devoted to this work?-

2050. Asks the staff and their salaries
-2051. Then the minister does not ex-
pect to have this ready for council for
a year or two-2052. Asks if the idea
of a tubular construction through the
water has been considered-2054.

Gordon, Geo. (Nipissing)-2053.
Wants to get the best men available, in

order to do so must pay them as they
wish to be paid-2053.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2050.

The committee to take charge of the work,
Messrs. Vautelet and Maurice Fitz-
maurice-2050. Mr. Modieski; the staff
was appointed by or on recommendation
of the board-2051. They say they are
needed and they are all technical men.
Hope to have plans next autumn-2052.
Three men who I believe are the most
competent men in the world-2053.
Thinks a tubular construction through
the water would be utterly impracti-
cable-2054.
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Haggnrt, Hon. J. G. (Seuth Lanark) 2050.
le lie a ('anadian? 2050. Next year the

rails Nitl ha laid on tha G.T.P.R. from
Lévis te Moencton. Hew will that part
of the road be sstilizad without a bridge?
-2052-3.

Lancaster, E. .i. (Lincoin and Niagara)-2051.
Shouild net their reputatien have been made

betora tbey got that ramunaration 1-
2051. Wouid not the plans corne soonar
if the psy iwas hy tee. instead cf salars-
-2052. Tbey weuild ceineileta thens more

quicilyv, as thiey wolild have an incentive
-2053.

Sharpe, Sa;nncl (North Terente) 2052.
Asks if evertures hiave, been inade to the

G.T.P.11. witi regard te building this
bridge 2052..

Inspection-Grand Triisnk Pacific Bailway.
$28,000-2048.

Pester, lion. Geo. K. (North Tereate) 2048.
Stated jntt)tiths age that 600 miles west of

Wiinaipeg hiad bean flnished aud was in

eperatien -2048. W'lat kind cf service
is gîvenl on it? 2049.

Graham Ho71. Ueo. P. (Mliniister et Batilwsys
and CanalI) 2048.

Mr. CollinigweodI Schreihier bas a staff
undar iics ahl the tinse inspecting the
w 0.1k2048. Net tatzen ever; theyv arc
acconiittt(lti sg tbe public bv carrying
frýelght qud s snzes24 Applies
ouv te the w e4.ern division bacause w e

goarali te(- a ees tin aisount et bonttî
2050.

WVoull litýe M\1 r.schrbitier 's report hefore
tise niini-t- n Ile.ii .tatenient 2018.
lowi, - it thse fuil arnouint bas, been psud
if tise hune is uot talken, over 201-9.

Sproslc. 7'. S (Fa-t Grey) 2019.
Ssýw a report that thex were prepared tr,

bandie grain a111d freigbt 2049. On1 re-
s;uit of in-.pectioli and reports pre-.nnse-.
uooney i.. paid 2050.

I-NTEBCOLO\I XL B XILWAY.

Cnt off Iine at Moncetoun, $50,000-2921.

Curive, J. -4. <Nor-tb Siiicoe)-2921.
51-50,000 is a largo anont for tise and a

Isaîf miiles. cf railsvv2921. If intended
te be used a-. a unarsbhiîuig tract ujîl re-
qshiue more than tire trucks-2922. Aste.
tise ten mile savinig-2923. One buuidred
dollars a lot shculd ha a good price for
the lanO -2925.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (-Norths Terouto)-2921.
nel i-. ini tis po-.tîon, bie lias laid (howt

bis railwav tract-. sud bas; nottt-t
ans- ol pîsOrtuusta- to -ersura the laîud hx-
fore building ise show>- 2921-2 .3. Titis
is a ptuetty large expen(litnre, particularly

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS-
Con.

Foster, Hon. Gee. E.-Cen.
this year-2924. N-\et a xery beavy rua;
Wbat is it which wili cet so mach?-
2925.

Grlaam Hea. Geo. P. (Miieter et Railu-nys.
and Canais)-2921.

Te save rnnining beats- treigbts tbroughi
the city whera thera are heavy grades.
details 2921. This wiil start when the,
G.T.P.-R. reaches euit tracke 2922. The
range et cheice vary littia; railway hasý
get te go from eue peint te anethar-2923.
Tbe w'hele work will take uis ýtwe or thraa
yaars-2924. The longer we beave this
the more axpeuisive land ivill become-
2925.

Hegg.art, Hon. J. G. (Soutb Lanark)-2921.
iis seenue a a ers- large expenditura for
sonetiîing neyer svsnted hefoea2921.
The hune svas noeflotemnplated wbau tse,
-bops ware built 2923.

Lenunos-, H. (Sonth Simicoe)-2925.
Baturu re proected croesings wreng; G.T.

IP. nisteek cattia guards for protection ta,
the peepla-2925.

Diversionu et the lina, Sydiuay Mines te River
George, $50,000-2936.

Fes fer, Hon. G. E. (North Terente)-2936.
Yewi had the snrveys last tima 2936. Net

muuwcbh activity there nen- but thara w-as
a lot last Octeber-2938. Yen lcok a gccd
deal lika a bishea 2940. And charging
ut on te capital 2945.

Greuhuou. Heu. Geo. P. (Mini-.tei- of Railweais
snd Cauuaýls 2936.

W'ill pet tise right of wa sy far 'as îpes-
siîble1 and isot proceed tilli naxt yaar-
2936. Ras beau detarred ewing te the
finaqncial conditions-2937. Tbis is elle
et tha firet îverks that w-iil ha doua 2938.
That boks lite svatering stock-2945.

M1acKenzie, D. D. (Cape Breton, Neorth, and
Victeria)-2938.

Boad lai(d eut 22 years aigo, hast resd and
hast reute were net eelected-2938. Tis
w ork ehould ho proceeded îvitb as rapidiy
us peseibla 2939. Taylor ehouild hae think-
îuîg mtore abouit the wort, hayond, than
abut tise next election 2940. Tories

gaecontracte for clearina saw y weeds
iui tho elaction et 1887-2941. Canivassed
foi' election paurposa-.. Sir Charles Tnp-
per's cauuîpaigu ot 1896-2912. Tories gisd
te get thi-, road anis w-av at ail hefore
the electione cf 1887-29t3. The Liberals
niothisg to test frocs the Coisari atises
iii a consparison et histor-ies 2944.

Jlaîldin, .1. WV. (Cape Breton, Soutb)-2936).

.4-t-. if thai iniaicial conditions are any
wi(tse itou- thasi tiset were hast tail-

29U-7. Asks ais a--ur:aîce that this s-Ill
ha dette uext yesr-2938. The gos-ari-
uuîelît dhjulont unutertata te mata titis
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Mddin. J. W.-Con.
diversion uÉtil the eve of an election-
2940. The election was run on the ques-
tion of two certain routes-2941. Not as
bet.ween these two proposed routes-2942.
Every mile of railway in Cape Breton
owes its existence to a Conservative gov-
ernment-2944 . In 1908 the Liberal zov-
ernment putting a sum into the estimates
they did îîot mean to spend-2945. The
desirabilitry of changing this route as
soon as possible 2946.

Extension of wharf at Dalhousie..$27,000
To put liue between Indiantown

ai-d Blackville into condition for
operation.............$50,000

Original construction to pay dlaim
of HLenry N. Parent for land
taken in Point Tupper........$ 6,000
--6557.

$83,000
Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6557.

No reason for staying late iii right to pass
supplementary estiiuates which should
have been main estimates-6557-8.

G'rahan, lon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-6557.

These are works that are under way and
will probably be conspleted verv soon-
6557. Gaults dlaimi, original amount, and
amount accented-6558.

Improvemeuts at Sackv ille, $10,000-2934.

6lhaharn, lion.. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canais)-:2934.

To complote a freight shed-2934. It is a
University îowu-2935.

Measured accommodation, Truro, $54,000-
2754.

4jraham, Hlz. Oco. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2754.

A very undesirable state of things, will
look into it-2751.

Stan field, John (Coichester)-2754.
Unsanitary condition of Truro stajion.

Quotes Dr. Walker, health officer of
Truro-2754.

Original construction, $800-2925.

Black, J. B. (Hants)-2927.
The Dominion Arlantic perfer to hold off

and be in a position to make the best
bargin-2927. Complaint that the policy
of the road is one of obstruction, not of
assis'rance--2928. By the schedule his
company is payiug six times as much
for the Wilson goods ou the Dominion
Atlantic as on the I.C.R.-2929-30.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia)-2927.

The people living along the road may
want it-2927 This road owned by pri-

SUPPLY -- RAIL WAYS AND CANALS -
Con.

Borden, Hon. Sir Prederick-Con.
vate individuals. Had its difficulties in
oarly years-2928. More than once on
the verge of insolvencyý Provision by
which goverument can take it over-
2929. The difficulties have not resulted
since the steamships have been owned
by the railways-2930-1.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2925.
It seems to me this is worse than the

United States nen sioners-2925. Unsatis-
factory to discuss questions of goneral
policy on individual items-2926. Better
to take this up on next .'oing into Supply
-2927.

Greham, lion. Geo. P. (Minister of Railw-cys
aud Canals)-292.5.

Ever 'y year little dlaims of damages on
account of original constructions come
up-2925. These are more particular
dlaims, somotimes theirs turn up-2926.
Dominion Atlanitic differs from other
linos in that it does not- want to seli-
2927.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-2926.
Would like to discuss the question of the

acquisitions of branch linos by the C.
P. R.-2926. As long as lie has the op-
portunity of discnssing it that is ahl ho
wants '2927.

StrengTiheniing bridges, $70,000-9.931.

Foster, Honý. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2931 .
This is important as it involves the whole

principle .of what is proper to bo charg-
ed to capital accounîs-2931. Understand
the practice more and more is to charge
ahl betterment to revenue--2932. You
have kept your road going by large ex-
penditure on rolling stock charged 'ro
capital 2933. The largest part was sunk
iu legitimate capital expenditiou-2934.

Grahani, gon. Geo. P. (Ministor of Railways
aird Canals)-2931.

These bridges were all old aud we are
putting in steel bridges iii more places-
2931. Every year hundreds of millions
of dollars are spentî in capital account
by the corpDorations 2932. They charge
to capital account what thev formerly
charged to revenue-2933. The aniount
stated would not cover 'terininals or tun-
nels-2934.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-2931.
Hie is charging the whole voe to capital

account-2-931. In mv view there should
be no capital accounit whatever on tho
road-2934.

To incresse accommodation at Halifax, $180,
000-2935.

Grahami, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2935.

IIow the money is to be spent-2935. It
nieans tlie same shous on a smaller scale;
divisional shops-2936.
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To provide 100-ton track scale at Aston junc-
tion, $2,500-3415.

Barker, S. (Hamilton)-3415.
No company ever thinks of charging these,

things to capital; the principle is well
understood-3415. No company could
have a capital account that has used its
capital in establishing a railway system
-3416. This is like a manufacturing con-
cern putting in a glass window in its
office-3417. The sooner the railway gets
down to that principle the sooner it can
compare with other lines-3418.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-3415.
If it is a betterment of the road, it is a

legitimate capital charge-3415. If it
had an open capital account these items
would be properly chargeable to it-3416.
Cannot see the difference in principle be-
tween an additional rail to the road and
an aditional scale-3417. That is a re-
new al; it must weigh its freight-3418.

Remuneration to A. Brunet government dir-
ector, Grand Trunk Railîway, $2,000-2042.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2042.
Asks as to his duties and instructions-

2042. As lie understands it there have
been no instructions from the minister
-2043. Should be an understanding as
to what line lie is to take on the board
of directors-2044.

Grahan, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
an.d Canals)-2042.

Has made a report of his work, will lay
it on the table next week-2042. An-
pointed under section 43 of the Act:
understands no instructions were given
-2043. Will lay it on the table the first
of the week-2044.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-2042.
This gentleman was on the board as

director or commissioner-2042-3.

National Transcontinental Railwar-sur-
Graham,. lon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways vys ana cnstruct1on-$uuuoouo 0985.

and Canals)-3415. Ricin, R. (Peel) 6986.
The saine thing done on other railways; it i sks concerning the Grand Trunt Pacifie

is an addition not even a renewal-3415. Construction Company-6986.
They are adding to capital every year-
3417. Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6986.

SproeAsks for information concerning teSprole.T. .<EastGre) 318.I.C.R. board cf management-6986. The
Does net think an added -cale here or regulatione are practically the working

there should te regarded as a betterment raies of the road-6987. The question
-3418. cf the executive haviag executive vower

B d f free from depnrtmental control 6988.
Maintenance and operation of the Bard of Frm this side the would write without

Railway Commissioners for Canada, $107.- hnpc-6989. Vill lot witt a areat deal
000--2044. cf intereet te sec if ttese gentlemen

make good-6990.
Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2044.

How is it distributed?-2044. Supposes the
work of the commission is always ahead
of it-2045. Suggests that the existing
members of the eommission should fill
vacancis-2046. On what principle are
the officials appointed-2047. There does
not seem any excuse for the delay in
filling the vacancy-2048.

Grahamn, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals-2044.

Gives the items of the vote-2044. Tribute
to Mr. Justice Mabee; decisions during
the year have been democratic-2045.
There is an inspector and three assistant
inspectors-2046. Official cars; the board
makes a recommendation that such as-
sistance is necessary-2047. Wants to con-
sult the chief commissioner before the
appointment is made-2048.

Lancasier, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-2046.
Advocates supplying another private car

as a saving te the country-2046. Would
enable the work te be doue more expedi-
tiously and tbe public better served-
2047-

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-6985.

Discussed this in the G.T.P.R. resolution:
two contracts given since--6985. Thinks
there is no Grand Trunk Pacifie Con-
struction Company. Order in couacil
re I.C.R.-6986-7. Have offices in the
Board of Trade Building-6988. If he
thought the suggestion a good one would
not hesitate to recommend it-6989. Mr.
Brady a man of large experience-6991.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6986.
Asks the present state of the arbitration

between the G.T.P.R. and the govern-
ment-6986.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Branch line--Harmony to Elmira, $50,000-
2952.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.)-2952.
This was only a very short piece of road,

only ten miles in length-2952. Survev
run in direction of Souris in 1909.
Tenders called for last October-2953.
Pleased to hear the minister say the
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Fraser, A. L.-Con.
road will be built-2954. The branch
line from Montague under survey at
election time-2955. The proper location
is the one giving accommodation to
Souris-2956. When the engineers go
down no doubt that survey will be ac-
cepted-2958. The people want the line
built into Souris last-2959.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2952.

Intend ta proceed with the work as soon
as conditions will allow-2952. It did
not seem to do any good in your countr
-2953. Prince Edward Island bas done
better this year-2954. The matter was
left to the engineer to give us the most
direct route-2955. The chief engineer
is going to visit the ground before con-
struction-295

6 . WilI bring down the
reports- 29 57 . Will give a statement of
the whole t'hing-2958. The chief en-
gineer will go down himself-2959.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-2957.
Reads a quotation from a letter from a

friend of his-2957. Sends a map of the
surveys, red lines covering every farm
on the iqland-2958.

Warburton, A. B. (Queens, P.E.I.)-2956.
The route chosen will be found ta be the

most direct; a direct straight road-
2956. The only hope the people have of
getting it is from the present govern-
ment- 2 95 7 .

Extension to wharf at Souris-further

amount required, $23,000-3418.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.)-8418.
Asks who were the tenderers and the

amounts-3418. The concrete work of
the wharf has cracked during the last
fall, the wharf useless-341

9 . Asks if it
is ta be left as it is-3420.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3418.

A balance due on the contract, total cost
-3418. The tenderers, original estimate.
crack caused by a vessel striking the
pier, not serious-3

419 . The wharf has
been used, question of putting gravel on
it-3420.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-341
9 .

Wants ta know what the completed wharf
will cost-3419.

To increase accommodation at Charlotte-
town, $184,000-2959.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-2965.
Asks concerning the subsidy from the,

Gimli branch, and the condition of the
Komarno branch - 2965. Mr. Jackson
engaged 150 Gallicians on the dump on
the eve of the election-2966.

SUPPLY - RAILWAYS AND CANALS -
Con.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.')-2959.
The roof leaking badly in the new station,

plaster falling down, &c.-2959. Must
have been some very defective work
there-2960.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)- 29 59 .

No complaints have reached the depart-
ment, understands it is a first class
building-2959. Thinks the Hudson Bay
item should go through-2960. Have no
idea of abandoning the project, will pro-
ceed as soon as possible-2961. Want
in meantime td ascertain the best avail-
able route-2962. The government idea
to construct from the Pas Mission to
Hudson Bay-2963. A question of that
kind would matter for a complaint to
the commission-2964. So long as they
comply with the statute government has
no power-2965. These roads are all be-
ing constructed under the same condi-
tions-2966.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-2960.
Would like to hear as to Hudson Bay sur-

veys and policy of the government-2960.
Supposes there will be an examination
of harbours-2961. Believes in waiting
to ascertain which is the best port. Asks
policy-2962. Practically impossible to
run trains over the Pas line in summer
-2963. Always held that the Hudson
Bay Railway should be a government
railwa--2964. Understands he will have
the information-2965.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-2962.

About two million acres of land have been
taken as pre-emptions-2962.

Prowse, L. E. (Queens, P.E.I.)-2960.
Slight leak in the roof, did not hear about

cracks. Can't believe all you hear-2960.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-2960.
Asks that the Transcontinental and Hud-

son Bay item stand-2960.

Royal Northwest Mounted Police, $750,000-
3656.

Congdon, P. T. (Yukon)-8664.
Should make provision to enable the price

to cope 'with any emergency that may
arise-3664.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3656.
Asks the disposition of the men in the

provinces-3656-7. Asks the policy re-
garding the fee, and if party interests
interfere at all-3658. Agrees with the
Premier; as the municipalities become
organized ther will have to do their
own work-3659. If the original excel-
lence is maintained, &c., party politics
kept out, the House will agree on the
fee-3660. Asks concerning the ' Artic'
-3661.
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
tar)-3656.

Explains the composition of the vote-3656.
Datails in tabulant ferm; distribution of
the force-3657. In soe years te coe
only have teo keen) a portion of the price
on the frontier-3658. Fan- complaints
of partisan action; the force in the Yukon
-3659. Estimatas the cost in the Yukon
ait $81.500 par man-3660. Capt. Barnier
seing that the British flag is pretected
in avery land that balongs to Canada-
3661. Or(lars in tha Yukon due to the
presence of the police-3662. No com-
parisen betwveen. the Yuk-on, Gon-ganda
sud Cobalt 3663. In ail the Ncrtbwast
Territorias n-e have 150 stations and 700
mis 3664.

M(igralh, C. .1. (Medicine Hat)-366*.
Great regre't iii tIsa w-est.-at tlîe passing

an-ny cf tIhe Royal Northwast Mounted
Police-3664.

S5preule, 7' S. (East Grey)-3660.
Tha cest of tha force in tha Yukoen about

$150,000? 3660. It seems a pretty large
itcem for peliciug that territcry-3661.
Thinks the force uizht ha mnaterially ra-
duced without dlanger cf a disturlbance
-3662. Ona hudrcd a large number cf
mnu te look- after tais tliosenîd-3663.

SUTPPLY-SECRETARY OF STATE.

Salaries, $53.737; Cectingencies. $6.500-458.

A mes, IL B. (Sicutreal, St. Antoina)-459.
Ast-s cencarniag the alicu-ance te the

private serstary 159. Xsks- n-k«v a
change bas been made in that particular
mseth od cf dciug it-160.

Arimstreuig, J. E. (East Lamibtcni)-461.
Ast-s- Grabami te urge the gosariment te

adcpt the reforin ha has suggested-461.

Grahorn, 110on. fiee. P. (Miiiist(s- cf Ibsil-ass
and Cssl)F

The systeiu in r-egar-d te prîrats sscratarv-
is ail w-ressg, but it has been the prac-
tice feo- macs- ' ears 460. TVhe minister
sbcssîd lue iii a positicn te select bis
private sacretary- 461.

Maoclean, IV. F. (Seuths Yerk)-461.
E'xplains ioss- tise svsteîu rsgardiîî1g ps-ivs te

sectaries are-e-4161.

Murphy. Heu. Chorles (Secretary cf State)-
458.

TVhe Assistant FUder Sacretary cf State--
458. Mr-. I"oran's positien vacaunt; the
aillcwauice te the private sacretar.v 459-
(10. Alv asx-~stra werk lu the departusant
slrriug the scssieu-46l.

K id!..1. D. Gesil)19

\ksthse clames cf teîapcuary offices-s made
permanent; as te Mr. Pelletisr's appoint-
nieut--459

SENATE.
Senate, $6,150-7065.

Bordais, R L. (Halifax> 7067.
Would be botter te, ansend that particular

clause iii the statnite--7067. Tha theory
n-ould net quite coincide with that appli-
ocition of the statute--7068.

Camipbell, Clan L. (Dauphin> 7066.
Wossld lit-a te hava tha naies .of the basse-

flciau'ias; it le ab'olutely wrong 7066.

Fielding, Hou. IV. S. (Finance Ministar)-7065.
Tw c items, oue for the Senate, and one for

tise Coînimons, te provide fer n indain-
uity te member, n-ho hava beau absent
tîsteugs illuass -or officiai business; xviii
net press if thorae is any cbjaction-7065-6.
Difficit te manage, these things n-bers
the per-cual element coma, iu-7067-8.

Fester, lice. Geo. E. (North Terento)-7066.
XVe iniglit just as w-ail liais the statute

re-arraeged; bas ne objection te spacial
ca-as 7066.

Hienderson D. (ITalten) 7066.
Ha gats ne credit fer bis diligence; but a

cran w-ho its beau galiivautsug up aid
demis tIse country fara- ju:t as w-ail-7066.

SIJPPTY-TIIADE AND COMMLNERCE.

Salarias, $38,837; centingeucias, $19,350-385.
Loursier, Rt. Hioun. Sir JVilfridl (Prime Mns

ter) 385.
OnîrY increasea the uesc aunuities )raiich;

ha is score careful thasi aver 385.

Tuuil7or, fieo. (Leeds)-38.5.

Ras tIsa Premier tlscught cf abulishing this
dapartisit as -ugge4tt hy a fermier
miinistar 385.

Te pros ide fer Canada"s portîou of the ex~-
penses ef Roy ai Comsmission te 'eqiira iu-

te trade relatiesîs bativasu Canada aud
the We.st ladias, $'20,000-6556.

Ch-oabs A. B. (llalifax)-6556.
GlatI tlîe comisssîcî iý te ha appeiutad

sud hoes, it may do semae taugible ssork
-6556. W5 have dons somietbing fer the

Britishî West Iîîdias but thay have doue
nctlîiug fer us-6557.

F'ieldisng, Heu. IV. S. (Finance Minister)-6556.
The olsjsct-. cf ths celamissicîs te try aud

briAg su numnber cf colonies into ca-spera-
tien-6556. Lord Cran e bas as-aed hics te
be eus-: at sus- rats the gos-amieut wili
l)e repre'.nited--6557.

Te pres ide, fer tha axpensa cf administsrisg
tise Art respscting annuities fer eld age,
S25.000-6660.

Laurier, Rt Hiou. Sir JV'ilfrid (Pime \issss-
tari 6660.

Ci es tIse result, cf the _ 't up te the pre-
~snt tiuse-660.
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Trade commisioners and commercial agen-
oies, including expenses in connection
with negotiation of treaties or in exten-
sion of commercial relations; miscellan-
sous advertising and printing, or other
expenditure connected with the extension
of Canadian trade, $85,0-6656.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6657.
No' doubt the cabinet looked very care-

fully to discover somewhere that Mr.
Preston could not stir up trouble-6657
If a Canadian commercial consular is to
be built up, must train men for it-
6658. Asks the Premier to give the mat-
ter his serious consideration-6659. The
reports net epitomized or connected at
the end of the year-6660.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6656.
Asks when Mr. Preston was removed from

Japan; came as a shock to hear lie was
going to Holland-6656. Asks if there is
any systematie arangement for tabulat-
ing information-6659. Very desirable
that a thorough system should be
adopted-6660.

Crosby, A. B. (<Ialifax)-6659.
Great advantage to have commercial con-

suls in South America as arbitrators in
cases of dispute-6659.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6656.

Mr. Preston applied to be removed from
Japan for domestic reasons; Holland
a new agency-6656. The order in coun-
cil was passed last month; not informed
if ie has gone-6657. It would be a
great advantage to have a trained class
to draw upon for these agents-6659.
There is a complete system of reports
which are given to the public every
month or week-6660.

Lennox, H. (South Simeoe)-6657.
Something mysterious about Mr. Preston.

are told he is gone to Holland, and re-
ports show him still in Japan-6657.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6657.
Would like te know what grip this man

Preston has on the Premier-6657.

Trade and commerce-administration of the
Chinese Immigration Act, including re-
muneration te trade and commerce and
customs officers, $7,000-6655.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6655.
Asks the policy respecting Chinese stu-

dents coming to study-6655. Asks the
definition of student, and for the order
in council-6656.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6656.
Thought it was regulated by the statute

passed last year-6656.
8728-17

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.
Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6656.

Students may come in and attend school,
but would like to know whether they go
back or remain-6656.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6655.

An increase of $3,000 due to an increase
of business-6655. Students now exempt
from tax, by recent order in council.
Will bring 'the order down-6656.

Allowance for probable variation in agree-
ments for additional services, $10,000-
6655.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6655.
This seems a new item--6655.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6655.
Probably included to cover any. applica-

tien made after the estimates are made
up-6655.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6655.

In the nature of a contingent expendi-
ture; they can make some little changes
here and there-6655.

Steam service during the year 1909, between
Quebec and Blanc Sablon, calling at ports
and places along the northern shore of
the River St. Lawrence between such
terminals, $20,000-6653.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6653.
Files a protest against the way in which

Halliday Bros. of Quebec have in times
passed performed their contract-6653.
This service requires very much closer
watching than it has had-6654.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6653.

Details of the contract-6653. There was
a deduction made for that trip-6654.

Ocean and mail service between Canada
and Great Britain, $600,000--650.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-66ii.
Asks a provision that goods intended for

Halifax and Nova Scotia shall be land-
ed at Halifax-6650.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6650.

No complaint has come, but have the mat-
ter looked into-6650.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.

House in Committee-4048.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-4049.

Moves an amendment to Militia salaries,
merely verbal-4049.
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Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-4049.
Me- es to reduce amount of Trent

vote-4049.
canal

Edwards, J. A. (Frontenac)-4049.
Understood the vote for the Veterinary

lospital was to be struck out-4049.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-
4048.

Practice is being followed; can follow in
Votes and Proceedings-4048.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4048.
The old system entailed great waste of

time; present plan adopted some years
ago-4048.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-4048.
The rule is that the item itself must be

read-4048.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-4049.

Moves amendments te Royal Military Col-
lege votes-4049.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-4048.
Sees no way of finding the items-4048.

Speaker, His Honour, the-4048.
Are following the custom-4048.

SUPPLY-AMERICAN IMMIGRATION OF-
FICES AND THEIR TREATMENT OF
CANADIANS.

Attention called te the matter-Mr. F. R.
Lalor-2242.

oster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2244.
Surely a white man or woman who is a

Canadian has a right te some privileges
on1 the continent-2244.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2213.
Asks if American officers are allowed to

work on the Canadian side-2243.

Lalor, F. R. (Hlaldimand)-2242.
Cases of daily occurrence, the American

government should be communicated
with-2242. Officers should net act quite
so hearthly in the case of Canadians-
2243.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2243.

Representations made, courteously received
agreement come to-2243.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-2243.
An American officer operating some fifteen

miles from the boundary-2243-4.

SUPPLY-BRIDGE OVER SISSIBOO RIVER.

Attention called to the matter-Mr. C.
Jameson-6843.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6843.
From the information it would appear that

a 51 foot span is necessary-6843. The

SUPPLY-BRIDGE OVER SISSIBOO RiVER
-Con.

Borden, R. L.-Con.
government should undertake to make
good any additional cost required-6844.
One consideration which distinguishes
this bridge from other works-6845.

Daniel, J. V. (St. John City)-6845.
The bridge if put up now will remain for

40 or 50 years-6845. Does not see how
the government can go back on the re-
port of their own engineer-6846.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6844.
fias felt it his duty to urge his colleagues

not to engage in any large expenditures
at the present time-6844. Did not un-
derstand that they were not able to en-
ter this port of Waymouth-6845. The
House is in possession of all the estimates
-6846.

Jameson, Clarence (Digby)-6834.
Location and history of bridge. Applic-

ation to reserve that at the one width-
6834. Reads a memorandum for the as-
sistant Deputy Minister of Public Works
6835. Report of Mr. A. St. Laurent and
Mr. Valliquette-6836-7-8-9. Wrote the
minister, reads his reply-6840. The pro-
posed bridge will form a permanent ob-
struction to one of the chief waterways
-6841. The waterways of Nova Scotia
are too important to be thus obstructed
-6842. This obstruction should not be
allowed-6843.

SUPPLY-C. P. R.-NEW STOCK.

Attention called to an item in the last an-
nual report of the C. P. R. dealing with
stock issue, Mr. W. F. Maclean-416.

Chisholm, Thomas (East Huron)-427.
C. P. R. could put all the money by selling

its land at a reasonable price-427.
Could build all the branch lines needed
in that western country-428.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-421.

C. P. R. one of the best managed compan-
ies in the known world to-day-421. Ob-
jects of the increases, increases always
granted if a good case exists-422. Strong
agrument in favour of an issue of stock
rather than of a bond issue-423. Will
consider the suggestion as to the Rail-
way Commission-424.

Haggart, lIon. J. G. (South Lanark)-424.
The question been before the House for a

great number of years-424. The under-
taking of the work lessens the property
which the present owners have-425.
All these attacks upon property not a
benefit or credited to the public-426.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-416.
Calls attention to clause in C. P. R. re-

port, re new issue of stock; also state-
ment in the ' Globe '-416. Said new
capitalization should been the form of
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Maclean, W. P.-Con.

bonds and not of stock-417. If this is-
sue is allowed. there must be heavy un-
necessary traffie charges-418. Provision
of the New York law; would give the
Railway Commission jurisdiction-419.
The decision in the Lehigh-and Hudson
River Railway-420. Not in the interest
of the country, not to the credit of Par-
liament that the law should remain as
it is-421.

Sproule T. S. (East Grey)-426.
Question is the money needed and for what

purpose-426. They could get lower rates
if they only had to pay fixed charges
427.

SUPPLY-C. P. R. NEW STOCK.
Inquiry whether the reference to the courts

was ever made Mr. W. F. Maclean-882.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-883.

Is looking the matter up; the last order-
in-council does not affect in any way the
original condition regarding percentage
-883.

Haggart Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-883.
It is provided that the 10 per cent shall be

calculated only on the original work--
883.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-882.
Inquires whether the reference to the

courts mentioned by Mr. Sifton in 1902
were ever made. Asks that the four sub-
sequent, orders-in-council be broughl
down-882-3.

SUPPLY-C. P. R. NEW STOCK.
Order-in-council brought down placed on re-

cord Mr. W. F. Maclean-780.

Graham Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-784.

Thinks all the conditions mentioned in the
legislation are guarded in the order-in-
council-784. If necessary to have an Act
of parliament no doubt there will be an
Act of parliament-785. Wdll have Mac-
lean's remarks investigated and give a
reply to all the questions raised-786.

Maclean W. F. (South York)-780.
Would like to -- t the order-in-council

brought down yesterday on record. Reads
it-780-1-2. What happened in 1902; quotes
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick and Mr. Sifton,
as 'to restrictions-783. Was the refer-
ence to the courts ever made? Will thereo
be a special Act, as in 1902-784. Would
like to know how the power to control
C.P.R. capital passed from parliament to
the Privy Council and why-785.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville))-786.
Would like te know if the government has

power to increase the capital by order-in-
oouncil-786.
8728-171

SUPPLY-C. P. R. NEW STOCK-Con.
Sproule, T. S (East Grey)-785.

Last time they increased their stock it was
by an Act of parliament confirming an
order-in-council-785. No injustice, if
when 'they ask favours parliament should
ask favours in return-786.

SUPPLY-C. P. R. NEW STOCK.

Remarks arising out of the order in council
-Mr. W. F. Maclean-1821.

Aylesworth, Bon. A. B (Minister of Justice)
-1342.

Thinks the bargain made the C.P.U. so
disadvantageous to the country that it
ought not to have been entered into-
1342. The increase of the capital stock
asked for seemed to be needed in the
interest of the country-1343. The posi-
tion of the individual shareholders-144.
It is simply a distribution of the assets
of the company in which the public is
in no way concerned-1845. The 10 per
cent provision; the issue of 1902 exempt-
ed from that provision-146. The his-
tory of the negotiations in 1904-1347.
The litigation stands exactly where it
did five years ago; submission of rates
to the Railway Commissioners-1348.
The increase of 1904 subject to the same
provision regarding the 10 per cent;
not one penny of the extra capital to
be taken into consideration-1349. Those
vast expenditures great factors in the
growth of the companies' net revenue-
1350.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-121.
What is shown in the orders in council-

1321. Increases to the capital in 1904
and 1906 ; conditions imposed. low
these things work out-1322. 'Rights.'
what they are and how they are dealt
with. Question can this practice be
justified-1323. Section 4 of the Act of
1892. If that is so a wrong bas been
committed-124. The proceeds of the
issue are everything that could be got
out of it-1325. We should know how
much money bas been actually expended
by this road-1826. The tolls of the
company are limited to 10 per cent on
the capital stock-1827. The land grant
not made that the land should be used
as reserve fund for the road-1328. The
government were bound to investigate
the use or lack of use of the land grant
-1329. One of the greatest grievances
of the people of the west was this ex-
emption clause-1330. $135,000,000 of ad-
ditional stock bas now to be taken care
of by the traffic which goes over the
road-1331. If they are to be allowed
to sell their stock why should they not
be compelled to sell their land-132.
Would like to see once for all what the
money expended under the original con-
tract amounted to-1333. I stand here
for a square deal for the people of the
Canadian west-1334.
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SUPPLY-C. P. R. NEW STOCK-Con.

MeIntyre, Wilbert (Strathcona)-1350.
When the C.P.R. comes for favours the

duty of the House is to see that hard-
ships entailed by the original bargain
are relieved-1350. The 20 year exemp-
tion from taxation; how it affects the
farmer-1351. The effect on public
schools; the government should demand
favour for favour-1352. An evil that
is retarding the settlement of western
Canada to-day-1353.

Turriff, .1. G. (Assiniboia)-1334.
So far as the western prairie provinces

are concerned this is the most import-
ant question of the session-1334-5. The
railways, when they come to the House,
slould be made give concession for con-
cession-1336. The opportunity to make
them put their, land on the market at a
fair price or surrender their exemp-
tion-1337. The reasons given for allow-
ing thiem to sell this stock at par not
good reasons. What the C.P.R. got
originally-1338 . The people of the coun-
try have to pay and provide the divi-
dends to pay for that stock-1339. If
there is no better control over the rail-
roads in future, will be driven to gov-
ernment ownership and operation-1840.
Five concessions we might get. It is
up to the House to make these railways
treat the public fairly-1341. It is up
to the government and parliament to
bring about a better state of affairs-
1342.

SUPPLY-CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

The question of delinquencies of Canadian
railways. Remarks-Mr. W. F. Maclean-
626.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways)
-632.

The question of rates and the question of
service both under the Railway Commis-
sion. Will bring down order in council
-632.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-626.
When wide powers of capital are given

service to the people ought to be con-
sidered-626. Railways subsidized with
Can adian money given preference to the
traffic of a foreign country-627. Ex-
pansion the great idea, rather than ser-
vice to the country-628. Credit of the
companies maintained at the expense of
high rates and an increase loss of
human life-629. C.P.R. land; could
easily raise the money it requires; bor-
rowing a tax on the man who pays
traffic charges-630. Feeling in favour
of regulating the issue of securities by
these railways-631. Some form of pub-
lie inspection with a view to making
railway charges as low as possible-632.

SUPi'r Y--CASSELS' COMMISSION.

Attention called to the matter-Mr. C. J.
Doherty-3706.

SUPPLY-CASSELS' COMMISSION-Con.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-3883
Many years since the House witnessed

such a scene as to-night's; the Prime
Minister responsible-3883-

4 . Some of
the pure things lie has called upon his
followers to vote down-3885. The ques-
tion of the scope of the commission-
3886. What the government promised
and what tbey gave, so far apart as to
demand extended investigation-3887.
Extraordinary facts have been brought
to light; correspondence of Gourdeiu and
Gregory - 3888. Alleged interview be-
tween the Premier and Gregory-3889.
So long as the government refuse an
invescigation so long will they lose con-
fidence' of the people-3890.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3852.
Understood the Premier to sug2est that

Poster had been guilty of manipulating
trust funds-3852. He lias most distinct-
ly admitced that he meant to apply theni
to Foster-3856. Regrets that the Pre-
mier did not set a good example in the
firsc instance -3863. Quotes the com-
mi-sioners as to the thoroughness of
their investigation-3864. Railways and
Canals; the Interior-3865. Ouotes com-
missioners' report re the Militia Depart-
ment; the commissioners most unforru-
nate-3866. The government have every
reason to express regret at the appoint-
ment of that commission-3867. No mock
indignation, no real indignation, no
heroics will satisfy the people with
reference to such matters -3868. The
case presented by the mover is absolutely
undefended by the governrent-3869.
The motion is the logical necessary re-
sult of the 'wo investigations-3870.
Hopes the Premier will give the people
the investigation which ought to be
given-3871.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-3723.

Since lie has been in the departmnent has
been doing all lie could to put it upon a
proper footing-3723. The question of
constitutional responsibility; the patron-
age system-3724. That is rhe system
that lias always prevailed; report of the
Auditor General in 1S86-3725. Quotes
correspondence of Sir Hector Langevin
and G. E. Foster-3726. The same
system perpetuated after Mr. Foter left
the deparenent; change by Sir C. H.
Tupper in 1891-3727. No conmnerition,
but purchases were to be Made first
from friends of the government-3728.
Have had the courage to remove abuses
which have existed since confederation
-3729. Growth of business since 1896;
resolution of the Montreal Board of
Trade-3730. Praising the departmen't
for what it has done in improving the
St. Lawrence-3731. They were too busy
slandering the minister for petty things
to say a word about the good work-
3732. His effortes on taking charge of the
departmnent to change abuses - 3733.
There 'will be no over-lapping payments
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SUPPLY-CASSELS' COMMISSION-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P.-Con.
for the year just closed-3734. The work
in Montreal harbour; a new commission
appointed-3735. The dismissal of officers
from the department; in future it will
be a credit to 'che country-3736.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-3756.
They knew at least three years ago of the

misconduct of one of the men dismissed
only a day or two ago-3756. Conclusions
he has reached on a fair reading of the
evidence and report-3757. Quotes the
Audicor General's evidence-3758-9-60-1-2-
3-4-5. Either the A-uditor General did
his duty and reported it or lie did not
-3766. Quotes a reference to the Militia
and Defence-3767-8-9-70. The Prime Min-
ister's talents most bright when lie is
inciting passion-3771.

Demers, Joseph (St. Johns and Iberville)-
3893.

The minister has a right to expect an
apology from some member of the oppo-
sitiqn'-3893. The minister has set him-
self to 'che accomplishing of a tremendous
task-3894. An amendment such as this
one a matter of surprise and subject of
laughter-3895. The government has'
shown itself to be inspired by the purest
motives of public incerests-8896.

Devtin, E. B. (Wright)-3871.
The effect of the amendment, what lie

would have agreed with-3871. The com-
mission of 1891, composed of three minis-
ters, reads the report of the committee
of the Privy Council-3872-3. The find-
ings of the commission-3874. We
found that one department was chargesd
with offences, and we investigated it-
3875. Foster and the Minister of Marine.
No amendment possible-3876. When a
charge is made will supnort its investi-
gation-3877.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. Anne)-3706.
The report been down some time, more

remarkable for what it requires than
for what it contains-3706. Quotes the
Civil Service Commission Report. Other
Departments should be inquired into-
3707. The Commissioners recommenda-
tion re the Prevention of Corruption Act
-3708. If ever a government was put
fairly in default by trusted officers this
government has been-3709. -Order in
Council indicates there are many things
in the report that the government will
not see-3710. A nermanently established
system of corruption, in existence for
some time-3711. Manifestly clear that
the government recognize the possibility
of this state of things existing-3712.
The bribes not likely to change his char-
acter when dealing with other depart-
ments-3713. The question of Mr. Sharpe
and the Prime Minister answered-3714.
He tells us the attitude of the govern-
ment to the bribes remains a matter to
be considered-3715. Need not go to
England to learn the provisions of our

SUPPLY-CASSELS' COMMISSION-Con.

Doherty, C. J.-Con.
own Criminal Code-3716. The con-
clusions ldo >e drawn fromn the
inactivity of the government-3717.
The government knows how Prevalent
this ofence is in the general business of
the country-3718. This country de-
mands a through investigation with all
spending departments-3719. Quotes the
Ottawa 'Free Press' and the Montreal
'Herald '-3720. The motion calls on the
government to strengthen the moral fibre
of the country-3721. Did not want an
investigation that will allow the govern-
ment to do nothing. Moves an amend-.
ment calling for an investigation-3722-3.

Ecrement, Arthur (Berthier)-3771.
Asks Mr. Maddin to take back his state-

ment concerning Mr. Brodeur, praises
the minister-3771. The condemned
system had been long in existence-3772.
The conduct of the minister an object
lesson in uprightness and energy-3773.
He has remained faithful to the grea'c
Liberal principles of honesty, dignity
and security-3774.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-3927.
A serious matter that statements like

Taylor's should elicit laughtr and jeers
-3927. Who forced the Conserva'cive
party to refer to graft and grafters-
3928. The Minister of Public Works and
the vote for the veterinary hospital-
3929. The people of Kingston believe
that there is need of 'an investiga'tion--
A general feeling throughout the
country that these matters should be
further investigated-3930. They are not
doing 'cheir duty to the country by vot-
ing against this resolution--3931.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3832.
Maclean has of late lost faith in Commis-

sions; will leave the House to conclude
as to the reasons-3832. Xhe second Com-
mission proceed the charges made by the
first to a large excent-383. The logical
conclusion that the evils which existed
in one departmeut exiEt in others-3834.
The St. Lawrence improvements trotted
out in argument agains'c an investiga-
tion-3835. Capt. Johnston's case. An
officer who has enapped his finger in the
face of the department-3836. The min-
ister and the abolishment of the patron-
age list. Quotes Mr. Watson-3887. Can
abolish 'che patronage list and be a
thousand miles from doing away with
the patronage system-3838. For weeks,
months, years, we bombarded the gov-
ernment with suggestions, intimations,
warnings, facts, resolutions--383

9 . The
Prime Minister refused every resolution,
-every plea, every argument, for an in-
ves'cigation-3840. The Civil Service
Commissioners lifted the lid a little;
from one of those boiling cauldrons-3841.
The Reed stone breaking contract. The
famous Halliday contracts, Mr. Power
not called-3842. Are there no rageed
ends to be shown in the Public Worka
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SUPPLY-CASSELS' COMMISSION-Con.
Foster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.

Department-3843. Are you going 'co
pursue Hlalliday, or Drolet, or Mc-
Avity Why don't you do it ?-3844. Raises
point of order on the Premier's speech
3849. No member of this House is al-
lowed to say anything that is disagree-
able to another-3850. The Prime Min-
nister made an insinuation against me.
This matter bas come to a head now and
we wilil have it tried out-3852. There is a
gentleman who sits there and insults me
sotte voce across the Hlouse-3853. The
Premier must withdraw the words or
sta'ce they did not refer to him-3854.
Thinks the Prime Minister ought to with-
draw-3855. He applied the words to
me, meant them to apply to me, and I
ask him to withdraw 'chem-3856. Then
you take back the words?-3857.

Gladu, J. E. O. (Yamaska)-3925.
The member for Leeds speech leads one to

believe he is in his dotage-3925. The
guilty men shown to be the men of the
old regime-3926. Foster has never
cleared himself of the direct and formal
charges levelled against him-3927.

Kyte, Ceo. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-3746.
Desirability of ob'caining the very best,

most competent, honest and trustworthy
men for the service of the government
-3746-7. The Civil Service Commission
did not examine any person upon oath
-3748. Their report implies nothing
wrong in the Deparcment of Militia and
Defence-3749. The Post Office Depart-
ment and Department of Railways and
Canals-3750. Halliday Bros. contract;
Rouville allowed to go by acclamation
-3751. Precedents for corruption found
in the Conservative administration-3752.
Sir Richard Car'cwright's motion of
censure in 1894-3753. Mr. Haggart de-
clared that the money was spent without
his knowledge-3754. Here and now the
time and place to make charges against
any minis'cer-3755. The ministers exer-
cising due care over their departments
-3756.

Lanctot, A. (Richelieu)--3896.
Fails to see a single argument warranting

the adoption of the amendment-3896.
The people's verdict was that the scope
of the inquiry was sufficiently wide--
3897. He has accomplished more in the
in'cerests of shipping and transportation
than any of his predecessors-3898. Con-
gratulates the minister on the firm stand
he has taken in dismissing offenders-
3899.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3848.

Poster couid net conclude his remarks
without showing 'Îhe narrow side of his
nature in all its deformity-3848. I
never manipulated other people's money;
I never manipulated trust funds-3849.
Poster tells us it is a rule of the House
-3850. Disagreeable, is he willing te

SUPPLY-CASSELS' COMMISSION-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Con.
be judged by tha'c? Then he had better
sit down quietly-3851. A pretty old
member of the House-3852. After all he
states what? The profit for the party
interest; I do not accept any such re-
'craction as that-3853. I never court a
fight, but I am not afraid of a fight-
3854. When I tell him that I will not
tolerate being insulted in this House,
he becomes more offensive-3855. Quotes
Foster's speech; has only to leave the
question 'co the judgment of the House
-3856. Applied the words to Foster;
obeys the ruling of the Chair; with-
draws everything-3857. No man more
ready to throw insinuations than Poster,
none who smarts as much when the lash
is applied to himself-3858. The premises
upon which the mocion is based are
net in accord with the facts-3859. The
commissioners declare that they made a
thorough investigation of all the depart-
ments-3860. It is easy for a man to
find others dishones' if he is not very
sure of his own ground-3861. Quotes
authorities and precedents-3862. What
the commissioners said; matters that
have been rectified-3863.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-3917.
Parliament net a school for mutual ad-

mira'cion; a word about Hou. L. P.
Brodeur-3917. The Conservative party
had to find some one in the Liberal party
as a scapegoat for the approaching elec-
tions-3918. The government did not
remain silent under these general charges
against the departments-3919. fHas dis-
missed the guilcy ones and wiped out the
evil complained of-3920. The members
of the House responsible to the electors,
who are the judges of last resort-3921.

laclean, .4. K. (Lunenburg)-3808.
Thinks 'chat both reports are open to

criticism, that each made mistakes, but
it does net follow that he wants to
inpeach the motives of either -3808-9.
Severity of the cross-examina'cion at the
Cassels' inquiry resulted in statements
net absolutely correct-3810. Must net
have one code respecting bribes for the
guidance of civil servants, and another
for bank managers, &c.-3811. Nothing
before 'che Public Accounts Committee
justifies the holding of further investi-
gations-3812. A few things in connec-
tion with the Cassels' report; the Light-
louse Board-3813. Quotes the Civil
Service Commission; Mr. Justice Cassels
finds an injustice done 'che Lighthouse
Board-3814. Quotes the evidence given
by Mr. Hugh Allan-3815-6-7. The ques-
tion of the Wilson gas buoys; the buoys
unquestionably of great value -3818.
Quotes Mr. Reid; difference of procedure
in the case of the gas buoys and that of
the fog signals-3819. The purchasing of
those buoys involved expense, but ic was
a necessary expenditure-3820. The find-
ing re fog signals is net correct, and not
justified by the evidence -3821. More
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Maclean, A. K.-Con.
than half the alleged profit absorbed
withiout other fixed charges; statemen!c
of fixed charges-3822. Comparibon of the
cost wjth that of the English siren-3823.
Quotes a part of Mr. Northey's state-
menýc-3824-5. The purchase of silverware
from Mr. Coghlin; quotes his evidence
-3826. Quotes the evidence of Mr. Duif;
that is an explanation that muet be
accepted-827. The case of Capt. John-
son; quotes evidence; the findings not
correct--3828. Surely Captain Johinson
was en:citled te the money lie received
-3829. The charge made against Mr.
Boudreau; should have found that Mr.
Van Felson was the guilty man-830.
The government cannot obtain competent
men unless they are prepared to pay
them-3881. The minister will leave
nothing undone to cerrecany irregular-
ities-3832.

Maddin, J. W. (South Cape Breton)--3736.
The minister did not answer arguments;

seemed only anxious to defend himself
3736. Quotes Mr. Reid in 1906-3737. Two
wrongs do not make a right; that abuses
exist does not exulpakce the present ad-
ministration-3738. Commissions paid to
various employees of the department-
3789. Quotes the section of the Criminal
Code--3740. The Act to prevent the pay-
mencs of illicit or secret commissions-
3741. Is souglit to draw *a red herring
across the trail-742. The reasons put
forth by 'Le Soleil ' and 'La Presse' for
thé attacks- on the minister-3743. Why
does not the minister apply himself to
something more modern-744. If 'che
other spending departments are above
reproacli the inquiry cannot kurt-745.
It not only requires but demands the
fullest and most untramelled inquiry-
3746.

Meighen, Art hur (Portage la Prairie)-3798.
The Minister cf Marine 'has exhibited

somte remarkable qualities durinx the
present session-3798. The commission
forbidden above aIl things to investigate
anytbing about hîm at all-3799. The
gevernment responsible for the dis-
crepancies during Mr. Préfontaine's re-
gime-3800. The McGreevy-Connolly in-
vestigation-3801. Moves the adjourn-
ment of the debate-M52. Reminds the
ministers that there are ether crimes
against public policy besides tint of
theft-3803. These reports are sucli as te
warrant further investigation, and fur-
ther investigation should be made-804.
An appalling spectacle te have the min-
ister declaring that lie was cleared by
a commission that neyer investigated Mse
conduct-3805. Easy to understand how
the trick was done that resulted in bis
election by acclamation-506. Net a
single reasen advanced against furtier
investigation-3807. If they refuse one
they will be remise in their duty te the
country-M80.

SUPPLY--CÂSSELS' COMMISSION-Con.

Parent, Geo'rges <Montmorency)-3879.
Price lives in the district in which most

of these alledged scandais took place-
3879. Defence of Drolet and Hialliday-
3880. The case ef Geo. O'Farrei; bound
te sacrifice a few heads--W1. The case
of Capt. Spain; attacks of the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries--ff2. We can-
not jîxstify an amendment cf tuis sort-

Price, Wm. (Quebec West)--U77.

One woud suppose that by this time we
would drop the 'tu quoque' argument-
3877. No wonder these men have sinned
considering how poorly they have been
paid-3878. Government should accept
the amendment and erder anether i-
vestigatien-3879.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister cf Public
Works)-899.

Might allow, by being silent, a grave in-
justice being done te Mr. F. J. Harding
--3899. Net a shadow of foundation for
the statement made by the member fer
North Ontarie-3900. He gees eut front
the public service witliout a stain upon
his character, and receives his superan-
nuation-3901. The report cf the com-
mission affords greunds for the con-vic-
tion that there is officiai negligence-
3902. The only evidence cf great wreng
doing te be feund in Quebec. the officiai
net being appointed by this goverument
-903. Miglit have feund that Mr.
Gregory had been pursuing the same
practices for a great many yenrs-3904.
The cost of making an investigation into
every department-905. Coud net show
tint merchants of St. John charge one
dollar more than reasonable prices for
goeds-3906. Knows of ne ameunt which
Mr. George McÂvity may have con-
tributed for Party purposes-907. The
patronage system was introduced by the
government in power after confedera-
tion--3908. The country does net ask
the expenditure of these quarters of a
million en an investigation-3909. Op-
poses the motion on the grounds cf it
being want cf confidence. and based on
statements without foundation-391O.

Rivet, L. A. .1. (Hlochelaga)-379l.

Dees net intend te answer the scrap-book
orations. The minister showed this
aîternoou that hie was able te defend
himself-3791-2. Two questions whidhi
have te be considered-3793. ResPonsi-
bility fastened upon the minister net
the responsibility te injure im -794.
The improvements made te the navigza-
tion of the St. LaWrence-3795. In a
position to compete successfully with
the port of New York-3796. The mini-
ster has performed his duty in a way
which a Conservative lias neyer doue-
3797. No argument adduced which
would support the motions-3798.
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Roy, Cyrias (Montmagny)-ss90.

The motion being presented under thecircumstances it is, thinks it the duty
of every member to vote against it-
3890. The minister and the department
of Marine are in no way involved in
the findings of the Cassels' inquiry-
3891. No restriction as to the scope of
the inquiry to be found in the instruc-
tions-3892. All that can be expected isthat the minister give effect to the find-
ings of the commissioner-3893.

Seguin, P. A. (L'Assomption)-3931.
Is satisfied that the policy of the Minister

of Marine is absolutely correct-3931.
We shall witness the disappearance
from the service of those then for evilpurposes-3932.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-3774.
The conception of his duties by Mr. Jus-

tice Cassels was very limited and cir-cumscribed-3774-5. lie disclosed a massof seething, reeking corruption in theMarine and Fisheries-3776. No propersupervision in connection with the
management-3777. Aloson Davis' testi-
mony-3778. The prices which prevail-3779. Quotes the Civil Service Commis-
sion report-3780. 1 and 2. Quotes the
evidence of illegal and grossly impropertransaction in the department-3782.
3, 4. Did not say the present mini-
ster was head when the payment wasmade-3785. The evidence of Mr. J. J.Murphy-3786. Mr. Justice Cassels says
it is a most improper charge-3787. Itshows the laxity of the department whenan official can write such a letter-3788.

8728-Analytical Index-Gal. 47.
Quotes the report on Capt. Johnston and
salvage dues-3789. No government in
the old country could retain a minister
under such circumstances-3790. Quotes
Todd on ministerial responsibility-3791.

Speaker, is Honour the--849.
The first point bas to be decided first-

3849-50. Appeals to the flouse to main-
tain order, no rule as to saying anything
disagreeable-3851. No offensive word
can be used by any member-3855. Fails
to see that the words were applied
directly-3856. Must abide by bis rul-
ing; offensive words cannot be used in
debate-3857.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-3910.
The words of the Doherty motion not

strong enough to properly characterize
and duly condemn the government-3910.
The increase of expenditure and addi-
tion to the public debt. Every dollar
wants investigating-3911. How much
rake-off did the middleman get on the
controllable expenditure - 3912. The
country does want an investigation into
the accounts of the last 12 years-3913.
Another case in which they helped a
political friend very nicely-3914. The
Prime Minister will allow a colleague

SUPPLY--CASSELS' COMMISSION-Con.

Taylor, Geo.-Con.
to put bis hand in the public chest and
spend money like this-3915. I ask why
we bought eight ladies' costumes at $30
each, which are charged to the ship
channel-3916. The members should cer-
tainly vote for the amendment-3917.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-3921.
Asked to vote down the motion on the

ground that the government was sus-
tained-3921. The attitude taken by the
Prime Minister on a very important
occasion-3922. Quotes the 'Hansard'
of September 24, 1891-3923-4. Appeals
to the men of Quebec, bis native pro-
vince, to keep the record unsullied-
3925.

Turcotte, J. P. (Quebec County)-3932.
Asks if the amendment would mean a new

inquiry into the Marine Department-
3932. The leader of the opposition
might have taken part in the late in-
quiry-3933. Four different views held
by the opposition, they do not pull to-
gether-3934.

SUPPLY-CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
REPORT.

Attention called to there being no repoit-
lon. G. E. Foster-2241.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-2241.
The law is imperative that the report be

laid on the table--2241. In connection
with the old Act-2242.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2241.

The commissioners do not hold themselves
bound to report this year. Something
in that-2241-2.

SUPPLY-CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES.
Statement with reference to the Civil Ser-

vice-lon. Geo. E. Foster-2404.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2439.
One thing Fisher did not forget, one he

very seldom fails to remember, to par
himself a series of graceful and some-
what extravagant compliments. The
prohibition plebiscite - 2439-40. The
minister on the eve of the Act coming
into force, committed a fraud on bis
own policy-2441. Foster did not attack
the Act; he attacked the administration
of it bv certain ministers-2442. Hopes
the administration will be carried out
in a fair spirit in future-2443.

Fisher, Hion. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-2423.

Foster spent a good deal of bis time in try-
ing to condemn a work in which ha took
a prominent part last session-2423. De-
liberately put the outside service out of
our reach as regards discrimination--2424.
He has been hasty in bis conclusions as

.he bas been in the study of bis facts-
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Fisher, Hon. Sydney--Con.
2425. Of the 14,168 increases given at
commencement of the fiscal year. No re-
ference in them to new Civil Service Act
2426. 29 who received increases for the
avowed purpose of putting them into a
higher class; his reasons-2427. Did not
pick out political friends, did not pick
out individuals; Conservative government
starved agricultural districts-2428. The
estimates were refused because parlia-
ment had not confidence in the men- --
2429. Takes a few instances of
the 29-2430-1. Was only doing his
duty by the men, by the work and by the
department-2432. In many cases the
whole staff have been appointed by me,
and I did not give the whole staff in-
creases-2433. In 9 cases out of 10 the
old inside servants were competent and
did their duty faithfully-2434. They
were not on the establishment but were
temporary clerks under the old Act-
2435. It is just because they are being
paid all they are worth that they do stay
there--2436. The flat increase, why arriv-
ed at the service thoroughly satisfied
with it-2437. Resolution endorsing the
action of the sub-committee; the average
percentage-2438. Thinks ha has justified
the work he has done in his own depart-
ment-2439.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)--2404.
The legislation had as its first effect to

more than double the Civil Service in
Ottawa-2404. An army of 7,600 people,
with a pay-roll of something over eight
millions-2405. When it came to classi-
fication the government adopted the
simple mechanical rule-2406. No question
as to quality, time of service or any sort,
but simply salary-2407. This method
has strengthened the undignified spirit of
pull and haul to get benefit under the
classificatîon-2408. Increases and new
appointments immediately before the Act
came into force-2409. Getting officials
into the inside service on a higher clas-
sification than was intended by the Act-
2410. The Minister of Agriculture, 146
increases amounting to $15,310-2411.
Out of 194, 160 have been appointed since
he took office-2412. Can hardly' find
words in the English language to ad-
quately describe how the Minister of the
Interior had done-2413. The majority of
increases made without any reference to
council at all-2414. In 1908 he made 116
new appointments; practically making
permanent appointments-2415. Dating
back: to boom :he recipient sa that ha
-nay get into the new arrangement on a
favoured basis-2416. In nearly every
case it was so arranged that they would
get the $150 increase-2417. The regular
permanent employees received nothing,
had no consideration-2418. Under this
plan of compensation the yearling gets
the same as the master-2419. Many of
the old Civil Service men at the top of
their class and cannot receive the $150-

SUPPLY-CIVIL SERVICE SALARIES-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. B.-Con.
2420. Ha gets his full increase and then
is blocked at the head of his class; glar-
ing injusties-2421. This pull and haul
exhibition of party influence would not
have taken place; depend on the Prime
Minister to play the game-2422.

McGivern, H. B. (Ottawa)-2451.
The only promise made was to use the

best endeavores to have the recommend-
ations of the Civil Service Commission-
ers carried out-2451-2.

Northrup, W. B. (Easc Hastings)-2449.
Section 8 intended ' as soon as practiable

after the first day of September ' ; he
did it before so as to avoid the very
effect which parliament intended should
have been produced-2449-50. An insult
'co ask parliament to carry out the
illegal promise made during the last
elections-2451.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2443.

Scarcely necessary for him ta make any
further argument-2443. Simply did
what he was called upon ta do by sec-
tion 8 of the Act, in classifying-2444.
Calls upon Foster ta instance a right
case of injuscice being done the old
civil servants-2445. It was his duty to
provide for the classification of the offi-
cials in his department-2446. No war-
rant for the suggestion of discrimin-
ation between the old and new officials
-2447. The Arc does net give the Com-
missioners power ta classify-2448.
Hereafter it will be for the Commis-
sioners ta perform their duty-2449.

SUPPLY-COLD STORAGE.
Statement by Mr. T. S. Sproule-6833.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--6833.
Had intended ta speak on Cold Storage

and agriculture, bu'c on account of pro-
rogation will net do so-6833-4.

SUPPLY - COMMUNICATION WITH
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Motion for papers, &c., Mr. A. B. Warbur-
ton-6448.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)--6466.

The question has been before the House
for sometime and bas been freely dis-
cussed on several occasions-6466-7. Dis-
couraging experiences in receiving from
Charlottetown ta Pictou-6468. Will be
very glad ta have 'he necessary obser-
vations taken ta decide ou the practic-
ability of the route suggested-6469.

Fraser, A. L. (Kings, e.E.I.)-64€5.
Sure the government will hesitate before

making a change in the presenc estab-
lished route-6465. Urges making a
survey ta settle the question of the ex-
pediency of a tunnel-46466.
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Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-6462.
P. E. I. members other than Warburton

will disagree with his views-6462. The
ques'tion as to the best and only route
was settled years ago-6463. Navig-
ators had to leave Charlottetown early
in the winter, impossible to carry on
communications-6464. Experience shows
that the present route is the most satis-
factory with the improved steamers-
6465.

Warburton, A. B. (Queens, P.E.I.)-6448.
Frequet trouble experienced in com-

municating with the mainland especi-
ally in winter-6448. Complain'ts have
been, made in this House, year in 'and
year out, on that subject-6449. The
Cape Traverse or Carleton or Tormen-
tine route. Comparison of routes-6450.
The efforts that have been made to carry
out 'the terms of confederation, reviews
the vessels-6451. His own personal ex-
periences in coming over-6452. Cites
opinions of Mr. Shewan, and Admiral
Markaroff-6453. Quotes Mr. Gobeil's
report. Mr. F. W. Hyndman's opinion
-6454. The route between Charlottetown
and Brulé of Tatamagouche Bay-6455.
Quotes the report of Cap'cain John Gil-
lies-645G. Quotes Mr. Hyndman on this
route 457. Tatamagouche Bay and
harbour should be thoroughly surveyed
-6458. My government bas a very ver-
ious task wben it undertakes to solve
this problem-6459. Have ta 'cake up
the question concerning summer com-
munications-6460. Ice breaking con-
nections. Quotes report of Capt Gillis
and Capt. Myers-6461. Urges the most
direct route to 'the other provinces-
6462.

SUPPLY-CO-OPERATIVES SOCIETIES.
Attention called ta a matter connected with

the Co-operative Bill, Mr. F. D. Monk-
2323.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2327.
Rule does not apply to deba'ces of past

sessions in the Sonate. Has not the
wide application given it-2327.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2327.

Different objects of the two rules regard-
ing past debates in bo'ch Houses-2327.

Lemieux, R. (Postmaster General)-2331.
Government not wavered in its attitude.

Strong opposition in the Senate-2331.
Must repor't not only provincial rights,
but provincial prejudices-2332. His
sympathies still with the principle; a
little delay will not hurt the measure-
2333.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-2323.
The Co-operative Bill passed last year by

the Comomon-, defeated in the Senate-

SUPPLY-CO-OPERATIVES SOCIETIES-
Con.

Monk, F. D.-Con.
2323. History of the legislation. Evid-
ence before the Select Committee-2324.
The Bill remained in the committee of
the Senate for four months. Evidence
taken-2325. The committee recommend-
ed that the preamble be not adopted-
2326. Outlay rate will be permitted ta
refer to the official rulings of the Senate
-2327. Cercain Senators thought they
could dispose of the matter without giv-
ing it any study-2328. Resolution on
the Senate action parcel by the Labour
Congress at Halifax-2329. Cannot
qualify this pamphlec otherwise than
as a scurrilous document. What is the
government going to do -2330. Hopes
the government will take up the meas-
ure once more-2331.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-2333.
Was very much disappointed by the act-

ion of the Senate last year. Provincial
legislation-2333. Noticed a little hesi-
tation on the part of 'the Postmaster
General. Success dependant on federal
legislation-2334. Should influence the
Senate ta pass it-2335.

Speaker, His Honour, the-2326.
It is irregular ta refer ta a debate in tle

Senate-2326. No intention of being
more severe than necessary-2327. What
seems ta be the proper practice-2328.

SUPPLY-DEFERRED ELECTIONS.

Resolution-
That this House is of opinion 'chat for

the purpose of enabling the electors ta
exercise the full rights and privileges
of their franchise, the general elections
should be held on the same day
throughout all the provinces of Canada
-Mr. Martin Burrell-2818.

Barnard G. H. (Victoria B.C.)-2874.
Probably bas more reason ta rgi t'

forged telegram than bas the Minister of
the Interior-2874. He was peif ctly sat-
isfied with the situation and never asked
for that telegram--2875. They should
look at home first and take the beani
from their own eye-2876.

Burrell, Martin (Yale-Cariboo)-2818.
Moves his resolution-2818. To my mind

the time bas arrived for the abolition of
deferred elections throughout Canada-
2819. The constituencies where elections
are deferred practically di4ranchised

2820. There are no sufficient reasons why
elections should be deferred in a country
like this-2821. The debate in 1904.
Quotes Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick and Mr.
R. L. Borden-2822. Messrs. Galliher and
Macpherson. Result was the election was
deferred-2823. Duncan Ross had his own
particulor reasons for wishing the elec-
tion deferred-2824. In 904 eve y po'nt in
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that constituency could have been cover-
ed in time-2825. Quotes Macpherson's
arguments in 1904; the provincial elec-
tions are all held on the same day-2826.
Complete darkness on tba subject of a
by-election in Comox-Atlin-2827. Driven
by logic te the conclusion that they did
send that writ by wire-2828. Every man
who desires the growth of the country on
progressive lines should faveur the aboli-
tion cf deferred eiection--2829. l quot-
ing friend of the government-2830. Mr.
Ross told the people they would get noth-
ing from the government if they elected
me-2831. « Quoteas Oliver in Kamloops;
standard of influence of a member-2832.
Tenders for public buildings called for
during the election-2833. After the elec-
tien, lo and behold: there was no mag-
nificent structure, no post office-2834.
A great deal te be said in faveur of hav-
ing a fixed teri for elections-2835. We
are kept neessarily in a very unsettled
state for a very long time; letter from
the Premier-2836. Every man whe wants
te better the conditions will accept the
verdict of the people-2837-8.

Congdon F. T. (Yukon)-2838.

The resolution eliminates the Yukon elec-
tiens altogether from consideration-2838.
Under the Act it is absolutely essential
te allow 21 days for the writ te reach
Dawsen-2839. The question is whether
the Act should compel a longer period te
elapse-2840.

Fielding Hon. W. F. (Finance Minister)-2840.
The system of simultaneous elections has

net been accepted in the motherland-
2840. Obliged te refuse reselution offered
in form of non-confidence motion-2841.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2857.
Two very intelligent men had persuaded

themselves that they had convinced each
other that this was a want of confidence
vote-2857. Common sense is against re-
garding such an amendment as a want of
confidence-2858. Merely an instruction
te the government that the principle
should be carried out-2859. The Liberal
candidate ridden rough shod over-2860.
If an opportunity had beon found a num-
ber of people in Comox-Atlån would have
been disfranchised-2861. In a deferred
election you have the issue already de-
cided in an election-2862. It defrauds
the electors in the deferred constituency
of any chance of deciding publie issues-
2863. Vote for me or you wvn
nothing for your' constituency in any
shape or form-2864. The situation can
be met by making the proclamation two
weeks in advance-2865. It is up te par-
liament te say whether or net we will
adopt the principle-2866.

Goodeve, .4. S. (Kootenay)-2849.
Pleased te see all the speakers agree with

the principle of the resolutions--2849.

SUPPLY-DEFERRED ELECTIONS-Con.
Goodeve, A. S.-Con.

Lists of amendments te supply adopted
by the government-2850. Asks the sup-
port of members on both sides of the
House-2851. The argument was that
the only hope of carrying the seat was
by deferring the election-2852. Three-
sevenths of the entire electorate of Brit-
ish Columbia were practically disfran-
chised-2853. This is net a resolution
that has any party advantage one way
or the other-2854. Asks the members
te declare in faveur of the principle-
2855.

Knowles, W. S. (Moosejaw)-2867.
Foster's speech-2867. The position of the

Minister of Inland Revenue and that of
the member for North Toronto compar-
ed-2868. Time after time for four years
his election was deferred-2869. No need
te ait at the feet of the Conservatives te
learn how te conduct elections in Brit-
ish Columbia-2870. Foster may net be
able te understand loyalty te colleagues
or te the minister-2871. We are net
afraid of the polls in the cities nor of
those far removed-2872. The circum-
stances under which the elections were
deferred-2873. The deferring of them
was a kindness done the opposition-
2874.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-2845.
Amendments te Supply have been accepted

by the government and adopted-2845.
The objection has no sound foundation
-2846.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
2843.

The county of Gaspe has net been dis-
franchised practically; a very strong
opposition-2843. At this season of the
year you could net hold an election on
the same day as the other elections-
2844. Both parties admit it cannot be
held on the same day-2845.

Monk, F. D (Jacques-Cartier)-2841.
Many supporters of the. government have

moved amendments te supply in just
the same way-2841. There would be
ample time in Chicoutimi and Gaspé te
have the election on the same day as
the others-2842. They can only get
public works by returning a supporter
of the party in power-2843.

Rutan, W. W. (Prince Albert)-2848.
Be impossible te hold the election in

Prince Albert on the same day-2848.
No advantage; news of the result in
the rest of Canada could not reach dis-
tant polls-2849.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-2855.
Defered elections considered necessary in

soins places ever since confederation-
2855. Conditions here far more urgent
for deferred elections than in England
-2856. Impossible te apply the rule of
simultaneous elections for some years te
come-2857.
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Templeman, Hon. IWn. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-2846.

This resolution should not pass because it
is impossible to carry it out-2846. Con-
ditions in Comox-Atlin render it im-
possible--2847. In future Kootenay elec-
tion should be on the sanie day as the
general election-2848.

White, W. H. (Victoria, Alberta)-2866.
Represents a constituency wbere many

were disfrancnised because the election
was not deferred-2866. If these people
are disfranchised next election ther will
not be very well satisfied-2867.

STPPLY-DESTITUTE IMMIGRANTS.

Attention called to an article in the Toronto
' Evening Telegram'-Mr. Jos. Russell-
2335.

Olivcr, Hon. Frank (Mnister of the Interior)
-2335.

Will inquire; it is our intention to see
that the regulations are complied with
-2335.

Russell, Joseph (East Toronto)-2335.
Calls attention to and reads an article;

some government department respon-
sible-2335.

SUPPLY - ESCAPE OF CONVICT BILL
MINER.

Attention again called to the matter-Mr.
J. D. Taylor-1813.

Aylesuorth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1820.

Unfortunate when a matter of this kind
is tried in tie newspapers-1820. More
unfortunate when one of the papers is
owned by a member of the House-1821.
Inaccuracies in the ' Columbian' re-
port of his answer in the House-1822.
In each of the other papers the answer
is given correctly-1823. No indication
that the despatch is copied from any
other organ. of public opinion-1824. The
enterprise of this newspaper; an erron-
eous despatch and interview with Chief
Constable -Macintosh and ex-Warden
Bourke - 1825. Reads a letter from
ex-Warden Bourke; Mr. Bourke states
that the telegram was correctly address-
ed--1826. The alteration of telegrams in
transit too common, especially when
British Columbia is concerned-1827.
This was the second escape from that
penitentiary that su mmer--128. The
warden and deputy warden bad been re-
miss--1829.

Borden, B. L. (Haifax)-1830.
Quotes the ' News. Advertiser ' to show in-

accuracies in report of Avesworth's
answer-1830. No explanation given of
the fact that a convict e'caped in
broad davligbt--1831. Ie told us be bad
made a denand on Bourk-e. the letter
' roared as gently as any suclmig dove

SUPPLY -- ESCAPE OF CONVICT BILL
MINER-Con.

Borden, R. L.-Con.
-1832. The bounden duty- of the govern-
ment to see what that man had to say
under oath-1833.

Bureau, Hon. J. (Solicitor General)-1833.
What more can be done than to hold an

investigation? -1833. I told him I was
informed that Bill Miner's hair had not
grown three-quarters of an inch-1834.
Taylor should see that his readers are
rightly and correctly informed, and cor-
rect errors-1835. Show me any state-
ment made by the Minister of Justice
that is dishonest--1836. We might as
well have this House sitting as a com-
mittee on rumours-1837. In the inter-
est of the public why do not these peo-
ple corne forward and state exactly
what they know-1838. Endeavouring by
interviews based on that incorrect state-
ment to stir up the people-1839.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-1839.
Have not yet had adequate retraction of

the charge made against Taylor-1839.
Slhown that Inspector Dawson knew of
visits made to Miner but did not report
them-1840-1.

Campbell, Glen (Dauphin)-1882.
The Minister of Justice and Mr. J. D.

Taylor. The Premiers' reprimand-
1882. No rule has been broken, there
is no rule. The matter a live question
-1883. This man was not asked to send
in his resignation, he sent it in of his
own accord-1884. Those are facts tha'c
have been brought out since this so-called
investigation-1885. It is only justice
that we are asking-1886.

Cowan, G. H. (Vancouver City)-1844.
The administration of justice of far

grea'cer importance than any partisan
advantage-1884. Cannot believe the
government will dare to refuse an in-
vestigation-1845.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1851.
The Prime Minister might have spared

a new member a leeture-1851. The
grievance of the charge, made with
malice afterthought, was that he intend-
ed to misrepresent-1852. Circumstan-
ces detailed here to-day of lax discipline
to call for an investigation-1853. If he
had inspected the books he would have
found the records of these visits-1854.
Get if possible the high official and let
the mater be set at rest-1855.

Goodere, A. S. (Kootenay)-1847.
Bourke had reason to believe if the ex-

planation was satisfactory lie would
keep his nosition-1847. After he was
superannuated at a low rate lie made
various statements-1848.

Hughes, S. (Victoria and Haliburton)-1845.
Tirade against Taylor for unearthing

some very suspicious circunstances in
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Hughes, S.-Con.
this case-1845. If statements are true
only one ýway to proceed and that is 'co
investigate-1

84 6 . Only one course to
bring these parties before a committee
of the House-1847.

Laurier, Bi. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-184 8.

Taylor should have notified the par'ties
interested of his intention to bring this
up-184 8. The substitution of the name
Macintosh was of some importance in
retation to this matter-1849. It is not
possible to corne to a conclusion on a
vague statement of that kind-1850.
Charges most unfair have been made
against the minister and the adminis-
tration of Jusctice-1851.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1855.
The Minister of Justice showed up the

opposition by his reference to the un-
reliability jof telegrams published in
British Columbia-1855. Taylor moved
for papers, and proceeded to discuss the
matrer before they were down-1856. In
reference to the intelligence of the
members of the House he sheuld have
waited for the papers-1857. These re-
peated occurrences of errors in tele-
grame to you from British Columbia
are imfortunate-1858.

McKenzie, D. D. (North Cape Bre'con)-1877 .
It is no slight matter to set aside as of

no consequence the findings of that offi-
cial-1877. The superintendent or war-
den bas been examined on oath-1878.
Nothing of a wrong character bas been
brough'c home to the official-1879. There
is not a particle of evidence unon which
to base a further inquiry-1880. It is
not fair to attack a man without giving
him information so that he may an-
swer-1881. The scheme to ge't their
story before the public, right or wrong
-1882.

faddin, J. W. (South Cape Breton)-1873.
Reads 'An Inquiry must he had' from

the Ottawa 'Free Press '-1873. The
members of the administration do not
relish full and proper criticism of their
departments-1874. He would have
found whether £50,000 of bonds had
been transported across this continent-
1875. Unless he investigates there will
be a lack of confidence in his depart-
ment-1876. A jury would not be slow
ac findin- a conspiracy between the offi-
cial and the friends of Mercer-1877.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-1842.
Could any greater misfortune befall any

country than to have the administra-
tion of Justice befouled-1842. Either
Bourke made a false sta'cement, or Mr.
Dawson or some other official forged
the address-1843. We do know that a
feeling of suspecion has been aroused-
1844.

SUPPLY - ESCAPE OF CONVICT BILL
MINER-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1841.
Bourke says he telegraphed the names on

the following m.orning-1841. Would
have the fuilest inquiry to refute the
charges levelled at the Deparcment of
Justice-1842.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-1813.
Three weeks ago called attention to this

matter-1813. Had a promise then that
'che government would institute an in-
vestigation-1814. Quotes the 'Daily
Province' to show interest taken in the
matter-1815. Interview with Bullick in
the 'Daily Province'-1816. A matcer
-as to which there has been no proper
answer from the department-1817. A
singular statement by D. D. Bourke ex-
warden in to-days 'Daily Columbian'-
1818-9. A most serious matter and one
which calls for more urgen'c attention
from the government-1820. Corrects
the minister, copied the dispatch from
the 'News Advertiser '-1821-2. The
statement made by the minister is nec
correct-1823.

SUPPLY-FLORENCE MINING COMPANY'S
CASE.

Attention called to the judgement of the
Court of Appeal. Mr. H. Lennox-6920.

4ylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-6935.

Nothing in the judgment to lead him to
modify in the least degree anything he
had said-6935. As a taxpayer spoke his
mind in regard to this legislation-6936.
Whole case of the Canada Life Bill
rested on 'the claim that a mistake had
been made-6937. Can find no words
too etrong to denounce the iniguity of
legislation of this character-6938.

Borden R. L. (Halifax)-6922.
Always supposed that by way of illustra-

tion one might refer to a past debate-
6922. Advises him to follow the Minis-
ter of Railways and say 'some one said
something somewhere '-9623. Asks the
difference between the cited case and
the case of the Canada Life Bill-6937.
Every word the Minister of Jus'tice has
altered rebounds with ten-fold effect up-
on himself and colleagues-6938. How
was any error of the Parliament of
Canada established--6939. There was
not a scintilla of evidence pointing to
any such conclussion-6940

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-6939.
The error being one made by the parlia-

ment of Canada, parliament alone could
correct that mistake-6939. This opinion
was that the Cobalt case was not pro-
per legislation-6940.

Foster, Eon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6921.
What the member for South Simcoe

would not be allowed to do-6921.
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Thinks it is entirely proper ta do what
he proposes to do-6922.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-6921.

It is inviting a new discussion on the
same subject. Comes within the techni-
cal rule-6921. In order to do what
there is no necessity for wants to bring
up a past debate-6922. Will be all
right if he walks in the paths of the
Minister of Railways-6923-4.

Lennox, H. (South Simeoe)-6920.
Calls attention to the judgment of the

court of Appeals-6920. Has a right to
quote language used in a previous de-
bate by way of illustration-6921. Will
make the matter as brief as possible-
6923. Reads the judgment-6924-5-6-7-8-
9-30-1-2-3. The course of the Ontario
government contrary to the practice of
the previous government-6934. The
Whitney government's acts on the prin-
ciple that public reserves must be ad-
ministered in the interest of the pro-
vince-6935.

Speaker, His Honour the-6921.
Will he be referring ta a previous debate?

-6921.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6940.
It was the duty of the Ontario govern-

ment to look after the interests of the
Crown-6940. Where Mr. Aylesworth's
logic was entirely at fault-6941.

Sutherland, Hon. R. F. (North Essex)-6922.
This appears to be an attempt to answer

observations made at a previous time-
6922.

SUPPLY - FRENCH TRANSLATION OF
LAWS.

Attention called to the French edition of
our statutes-Mr. E. Paquet-2020.

Brodeur, lion. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2022.

A great deal may be said in favour of
the change; the name of a company,
the designation of a company in a moral
sense-2022. The case of 'La Banaue
Provinciale;' not of opinion that the
change was wrong-2023. Inferred the
change was effected by Mr. Frechette,
not positive-2024.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, Ste. Anne)-2024.
Speciallv enacted that the name should be

'La Banque Provinciale du Canada,'
not the Provincial Bank of Canada-
2024.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier) -2023.
The general principle laid down by the

minister fraught with great danger-
2023. If Mr. Frechette had laid down
such a rule it would have been adhered
to invariably-2024.

'SUPPLY - FRENCH TRANSLATION OF
LAWS--Con.

Paquet. E. (L'Islet)-2020.
Titles of railway and other companies

formerly translated into French, not
now ; why the change?-2020. What
reason is there for such irrelevances in
the French edition-2021. Proper care
slhould be taken not to turn the French
edition of the laws into a muddle-2022.
It dates back to 19'03, inclusive-2024.

SUPPLY-FRUIT MARKS ACT.
Remarks on the fruit trade-Mr. M. Bur-
rell---64.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-3376.
Urges the importance of more inspectors

for the east as well as for the west-
3376. Only 43,000 packages inspected
last year. Inspectors' districts too
large-3377. Large portion of the fruit
shipped to the west carelessly packed-
3378. If there is money enough in it,
some shippers will pay the fine and go
on-3379. Companies obtain competent
men for two or three months; cannot
the minister-3380-1.

Black, J. B (Hants)-3397.
Glad this question has come up, much

good will come of it-3397. It has de-
veloped that the only fault the Fruit
Marker Act has is that there are net
enough inspectors-3398. The import-
ance of intelligence in growing fruit;
B.A.'s and M.A.'s engaged in the indus-
try-3399.

Burrell, M. (Yale-Cariboo)-3364.
Importance of the trade to British Colum-

bia ; commends the Dominion Fruit
Conference of 1905-3364. Disadvantages
of British Columbia peach growers;
apple packing should be uniform-3365.
The act as regards marking ut i
plies to Canadian apples, but there
shauld be restrictions for the foreian
packer-3366. Comparative immunity
of his province from disease and pests
-3367. American firms reaching out to
control the trade in Western Canada;
reads a letter-3368. When these Ameri-
can fruits are sent into Canada the
packages should be made to conform-
3369. Western Canada the dumping
ground of the United States' culls and
diseased fruit; a letter on the matter-
3370. More letters on the subject-3371.
They were shipping to our country their
second class stuff and surplus-3372.
Suggested amendments to the Fruit
Marks Act-3373. In a small community
no private individual will incur te
onus of laying an information-3374.
More inspectors desired for the west
conversant with the method of packing
-3375. Requests which he trusts the
minister will accede to-3376.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-3380.

The Fruit Marks Act does not contem-
plate a complete inspection of our fruit
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-3380. Such an inspection would so
interfere with the trade that the trade
could not stand it-381. The Act for
the purpose of guarding our export
trade, and as a matter of trade and
commerce-3382. Had to inspect what
was equivalent to 700,000 packages of
fruit-3383. Have tried to keep the in-
spection for the export trade scattered
.through the country-3384. Demande
for inspectors; does not ses how lie can
appoint any more-3385. Reads instruc-
tions to inspectors-3386. Have held the
person who is agent or purchaser from
the importer the responsible person-
3387. Compliments British Columbia
on its enactments against peste and
diseases; reports on American fruit-
3388. British Columbia dose not pro-
duce enough to supply the market of
the prairie provinces-3889. Appreci-
ates the spirit of the remarks made and
sympathizes with the views expressed-
3390.

Gordon, D. A. (East Kent)-3399.
The remedy would be to enable the apple

crop to be marketed so as to obtain best
returns - 3399. The minister should
adopt cold storage in relation to the
apple growing industry-3400.

Lalor F. (Halidimand)-3390.
The Fruit Mark Act not rigidly enforced

because there are not enough inspectors
-3390. Great advantage to Ontario if the
duties on American apples going into the
Northwest .were raised-3391. Effect cf
the German surtax on .the evaporated
apple trade; government should pay part
of the surtax-3392. At a cost of about
$25,000 a year government could pay the
surtax on evaporated apple product-
8393.

Sshell, M. S. (Oxford)-3393.
Ontario produes the best all round apples

for flavour, for texture and for keeping
properly-3393. The duty of Ontario to
do more in the way of sending out in-
spectors and instructions-3394. Dose not
see why this industry should not bé de-
veloped as our dairy industry has been-
3395. Inistead of receiving a revenue cf
a million a year we should be receiving
ten million-3398. Does not know any in-
dustry in which there are greater possi-
bilities of development-3397.

Sealey, W 0. (Wentworth)-3402.
The packers and shippers who complain

most loudly are the greatest sinners-
3402. The idea of the large packers and
ehippers is te get the government inspec-
tors to inspect the small packers and
shippere-3403.

Sproule T. S. (East Grey)-3400.
May provide cold storage, but muet remem-

ber that proper culture of the fruit is
most important-MOO. We want more in-

SUPPLY-FRUIT MARKS ACT-Con.
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spectors, and we want a better system of
cold storage-3401. Should have an in-
crease on the duty on imported fruit-
3402.

SUPPLY-FULL PARTNERSHIP UNION
BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND
RER COLONIES.

Amendment te the motion to go into supply:
That in the opinion of this House the best
interest of Canada, as well as of each oom-
ponent part of the British empire, would
et 'served by a full partnership union of
Great Britain and Ireland and the colonies
of Canada, New Zealand, Australia, South
Africa and India; wherein, each retaining
under dts own control all matters specially
concerning it, all would unite on an equ-
able and independent footing, in a full
partnership union government, dealing
only with intra-imperial, international, im-
perial fiscal and imperial defence questions
-Mr. Hughes-6417.

Currie, J. A. (North Simcoe)-6446.
Is heartily in accord with the sentiments

expressed in this resolution-6446. Be-
fore the House meets again the war may
have broken out-6447.

Hughes Sam. (Victoria)-6417.
Pleased at the progress made by the people

of Canada in this direction during the
past year-6417. Quotes Count Von
Schleiffen. Was warned that in this
movement for assistance he stood alone-
6418. The French people always stood for
the principles of liberty equality and
fraternity-6419. Politicians in Canada
too prone to pander to their pre-
judices when they should have ap-
pealed to their intelligence-6420. No
apology to offer for bringing on
this motion-6421. When war broke
out the plan laid down was the plan ad-
opted-6122. No such -thing as militarism
in Canada or Great Britain-6423. We
are going to have popular military gov-
ernment in Canada, if I can bring it
about-6424. Has always been favourable
te drill in the schools as opposed to con-
scription-6425. General Hutton notified
'the imperial authorities that Canadian
volunteers would be a menace to imperial
soldiers in war-6426. General Hutton's
boast. His own action with regard to
the South African contingents6427. It
is te fearlessness that Canada's greatness
is due-6428. Postal facilities gradually
being improved between Canada and the
motherland-6429. We desire to be part
and parcel of the trunk-6430. Should
have the honour of being partners re-
taining each his own rights-6431. Has
always been one who stands or falls by
appeal directly to the people-6432. Is
discussing the preservation of the empire
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and not oriental immigration-6433. The
colonies feel that we have been unfair
to the imperial taxpayer-6434. There
would be no dwarfed citizenship in this
ful: /Eùrtuporship-6435. QuoteÈ Roose&
velt on British rule in India-6436. The
same rule will apply wherever British
linfluence has been spread-6437. What
British influence does. Desires the per-
petuation of British institutions-6438.
Americains who come here practically
Britishers before they come here->439.
Pretty well settled in Britain now that
she must get rid of that foolish fad of
Cobdenism-6440. It is Britain 'should
take the lead in upholding a partnership
union for the whole empire-6441. Must
have the spirit that will carry out these
things from gereration te generation-
6442. Britain has always been friendly
to Germany, Germany has no quarrel
with Britain-6413. The true policy is to
maake herself so powerful as to command
the respect of all-6444. Laurier has it
in his power to do more than any other
individual to further this sheme-
6445-6. Withîdraws hIis notion-6447.

Laurier, Rr. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
cer)-6446.

Impossible at this time of the session to
give the attention to this matter that
Hughes would wish-6446.

SUPPLY-GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAIL-
WAY.

Inquiry as to the cost per mile. Mr. C. L.
Owen-2491.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2494.

The estimate still stands-2494. It does
not incilude terminals at Winnipeg and
Quebec, or slopes-2495.

Owen, C. L. (Northumberland)-2494.
Asks concerning the estimated cost per
mile-2494.

SUPPLY-HON. WM. PUGSLEY AND RE-
PORT OF THE CANADA CENTRAL
RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Attention called to the matter. Mr. T. W.
Crothers-5645.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5646.
Was prepared with authority-5646.

Which should be considered-5647. The
denial of the Minister of Public Works
would cut off any further discussion-
5681. If we are not going to discuss it
we bad better stop the discussion now
-5682. Sone new unnecessary words in
the resolution-5683.

Crocket, O. S. (Yok, N.B.)-5756.
Is there one single statement of the min-

ister which impairs the price of the

SUPPLY-FULL PARTNERSHIP UNION
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arrangement-5756. The report finds 'the
New Brunswick Coal and Railway Con-
pany guilty of every conceivable form
of malfeasance-5757. Mr. McAvity's
statement was that Mr. Pugsley was the
financial head of the company-5758. The
Minister of Public Works has sought to
cease discred'c upon this commission-
5759. The commission made an effort
to find the books of the Barnes Con-
struction Conpany-5760. No books of
the New Brunswick Real Estate Loan
Trust and Investment Company. Reads
evidence-5761. Evidence of Mr. J. de
Robinson. cannot find his books-5762.
No proceeds to be found of 'the note for
$10,000 discounted by ilon. J. P. Thomp-
son in November, 1902-5763. Nearly
every statement that the minister made
is capable of contradition-5764. A
memorial presented in 1892 containing
19 charges of malfeasance against min-
iscers-5765. Quotes the order in coun-
cil of July 2, 1901-5766. Further pro-
visions of the order in council. The
second order in council. Mr. Pugsley,
Attorney General-5767-8. The payment
of $2,250 to Mr. Pugsley and Mr. S.
Skinner the record-5769. Messrs.
Pugsley and Skinner do not seem to
have lost much time in hypotheentitig
the assignment of subsidies-5770. Legis-
lation of 1901-2-3-4-5771. The section
relating to the Restigouche and Western
Railway-5772. Mr. Pugsley disregard-
ed all these provisions in absolute vio-
lation of the law-5773. Issued bonds to
the amount of $100,000 in absolute vio-
lation of the law-5774.

Was discussing the defence of the Minis-
ter of Public Works-5777. Quotes the
evidence of Mr. Winslow, secretarv of
the Coal and Railway Company-5778.
A statemen't in the report of Mr. Shan-
non-5779. Mr. Babbit on the matter of
the bonds-5780. The evidence of Mr.
Tweedie upon the question of accounts
-5781. Puts on record the assignments
of subsidies-5782. Orders for paymencs
to the Bank of New Brunswick, and
Mr. David O'Connell-5783. Instruct-
ions to Mr. G. N. Babbitt-5784. State-
ment of $8,000 of bonds as it ap pe2rs
on record-5785. Mr. Pugsley to Mr.
Babbitc in 1904-5786. With reference
to the illegal great esteeming of bonds;
legislation on the matter-5787. Quotes
a section from 'the Act of 1903-5788.
Statement to which the Minister of
Public Works referred-5789. Never
answer for bonds signed and delivered
later. Section re guarantee-5790.
Quotes the evidence of Mr. Pugsley-
5791-2-3-4-5. What the commission say
witi regard to the purchase of the Cen-
tral Railway-5796. Could anv tm ot
serious accusation be made against any
public man than that?-5797. Quotes
evidence to show that Mr. Evans did
not receive $180,000-5798, 5799, 58C0-1-2.
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Mr. Evans evidence to show that Mr.
Pugsley had knowledge of 'hese negotia-
tions--5803. Mr. Skinner on the $1,800
he appeared to have received from the
Coal and Railway Company-5804. Mr.
Skinner got all the stock necessary for
the transfer of the railway-5805.
Statement made by Mr. Pugsley in 're-
ply to Mr. Hazen-5806. Mr. Corbett
had not sufficient data to make an audit
A statement prepared for Mr. Sharpe-
5807. Asks if assignee found guilty un-
der this evidence is fit to be in charge
of the grea'cest spending department-
5808. Evidence on the discrepancy in
the aggreLate of. discounts-5809. Notes
discounted by Mr. Barnes. $3,274
switched in transit-5810. Quotes Mr.
Barnes evidence-5811. Statemen't in
the legislation on Mr. McAvity becom-
ing president of the company-5812.
How the ministers optimism with res-
pect to Mr. McAvity has been jus'cified-
5813. He says that Mr. Pugsley sub-
stantially controlled the whole business.
Could not account for $2,380-5814. No-
body knew the salaries of any of the
officers of this company-5815. Proposal
'that $5,000 should be paid Mr. Pugsley
as salary-5816. Extracts from the
evidence of Mr. Barnes. Mr. Pugsley
attacks Mr. Hazen and Mr. Fleming-
5817. Mr. Wheatson was bought off,
pending the decision of the executive-
5818. Mr. Shannon points out that 'the
road could have been built for less than
$200,000-5819. Judge Landry honoured
by the whole citizenship of New Bruns-
wick-5820. High character of the con-
missioners; generallv known in New
Br.unswick-5321. The minister knew
the evidence condemned him more
strongly than 'the report-5822. Quotes
evidence of the absolute fairhes§ of
Judge Landry-5823. Very bold of the
Minister to hazard any criticism of the
commission-5824. In view of the evid-
ence the minister's statemen't cannot
have much weight-5825.

Crothers, T. W. (West Elgin)-5645.
Calls attention to a matter compromising

the digni'cy of parliament-5645. Eng-
lish practice when a minister is re-
flected by the Bench-5646. The cases
of Hayes Fisher and Sir Joseph Law-
son-5647. Quotes Hayes Fisher-5648.
History of the Central Railway-5649.
Quotes the Act-5650-1. Reads the con-
mission-5652-3. Reads 'the order in
council-5654. The present minister
was ex-officio a director of the company
5655. The proper course is for him to
appeal for a new trial-5656. The court
adjourned several times to allow the
minister to explain-5657. Reade por-
tions of the repor'c-5658. How the min-
ister objections has arisen-5659. Reads
the report of the commission-5660-1-2-3-
4-5-6-7-8-9-70-1-2-3-4-5-6-7. Reads the find-
8728--18
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ings-5677-8-9. An Attorney General
of New Brunswick he drew large sums
of public money he was ndc entitled to
draw-68O. The motion will sufficiently
indicate the point he proposes to deal
with-5681. Contains that they should
not proceed with this portion of the in-
dictment-5682. Reads his resolution-
5683.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5646.

The Minister of Public Works wishes the
point of order waived-5646. It is not
the intencion to raise the point-5647.
The Speaker has not ruled anything of
the kind-5659.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-5647.

Desires no objection be raised to the full-
est and most ample discussion-5647.
Was not managing director of the com-
pany-5655. Has begun proceedings-
5656. Went to give evidence, was not
wanted-5657. Was not then a member
-5658. Was a private citizen-5659.
You want to down me if you can-5662.
Another typographical error-5670. Asks
withdrawal of a statement that is abso-
lutely false-5680. There would be au
attempt made to deceive the House-
5681. The people of New Brunswick
have given their verdict-5682. Glad
personally that the matter has been
brought up - 5683. Opinions which
render this report utterly unworthy the
consideration of any man desiring jus-
tice-5684. The more constitutional and
manly course which might have been
taken-5685. The statement of interest
made by Mr. Shannon-5686. Statement
of moneys received and moneys paid out
-5687. The desire of these commission-
ers to submit a report adverse to him-
self-5688. What is the value of this
report without a correct statement in
regard to interest-5689. Evidence of
the grossest possible carelessness on the
part of the commissioners-5690. These
commissioners were actuated by parti-
san motives. Statement of Mr. H. A.
Powell-5691. The. statement in the
Dunlop was absolutely erroneous-5692.
What is done when a transfer is called
on to file an account-5693. The note
marked F. P. T., no explanation ever
asked of it-5694. Another -instance of
the unfairness of these commissioners:
extended their scope-5695. They are
not content to go back and attack the
character of Mr. Blair-5696. The im-
pression is sought to be created by this
report that I was at that time a member
of this government-5697. The asser-
tion that some $8,000 was paid illegally
by the old government-5698. The mis-
statements of these commissioners, how
partisan and reckless they were-5699.
Statement made knowing that it was
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false or without an utter disregard of
facts-5,700. Order te Mr. E. M. Shad-
bolt; balance of the board is me-5701.
The provisions of the statute were
carried out to the letter-5702. In the
legislature this matter came up year
after year for a number of years-5703.
Judge Landry on the legislation of 1904
-5704. Quotes discussion in the legis-
lature-5705. Two utterly different state-
ments on different pages of this report-
5706. Members of the government in
New Brunswick practice their profes-
sion-5707. Quotes the commissioners'
report on Mr. Tweedie's commission-
5708. Cannot tell what they really
meant, but it is clear they endeavoured
to convey wrong impressions-5709. At-
tempt to disparage and depreciate the
value of the road between Norton and
Chipman-5710. Proof that the commis-
sioners went over the report before they
signed it-5711. Stock held by Judge
Truman in trust; bis executors never
called-5712. No inquiry under oath as
to what documents were in Judge Tru-
man's possession at the time of his
death-5713. Notwithstanding the evi-
dence of Mr. Skinner-5714. These bonds
were used for the purpose of acquiring
the title-5715. Other evidence of the
recklessness of these commissioners;
the question of bookkeeping - 5716.
Quotes report to show there were books;
statement as to cost of the railway-
5717. We knew from month to month
exactly what the road was costing-5718.
What was donc as far as bookkeeping
was done at the start-5719. Arrange-
ment between Mr. Blair and the Domin-
ion government for getting the rails-
5720. The commission which Thompson
and Whitehead were te get was never
exacted by them -5721. Reads Mr.
Evan's letter-5722. What the arrange-
ment was with regard to financing, and
the way the road was to be built-5723.
They leave it te be inferred that either
Mr. Tweedie or myself may have nego-
tiated those loans-5724. The audit by
Mr. Sharpe; his statement before the
commissioners - 5725. Likes te sec
judges when they go upon the bench
forget that they have been in political
life; the three members of the commis-
sion good solid Tories-5726. Quotes
answer to a question put in the legisla-
ture-5727. Mr. Fleming and Mr. Hazen
to-day directors of this company-5728.
Reads report of the chief engineer-
5729-30. There yop have in complete de-
tail the cost of this work done up to
date-5731. The commissioners never
thought it worth while to get an engin-
eer to go over the road-5732. Another
very unfair statement-5733. Felt his
honour was involved in having the road
completed, and the men paid-5734. Mr.
Sharpe appointed to audit by the direc-
tion of the government-5735. Quotes
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Mr. Winslow. Another statement that
is false-5736. That money was net
paid by the government, it was paid by
the company-5737. Ought again to call
attention to the unfairness of these com-
missioners-5738. Why the cheques were
given by himself and his wife-5739.
The question of $2,750, lent through
Judge Truman to the railway company
-5740. They tried to throw discredit
on the testimony of Mr. Evans in this
way-5741. The Act of 1904 relieved the
company from the obligation of estab-
lishing a mining plant-5742. Statement
of passengers for different years ; the
question of unpresented coupons-5743.
The orders in council for guaranteeing
bonds and statement of bonds in the
office of the Executive Council-5744.
The question of shortage; the policy of
the government was to develop these
coal areas-5745. The agreement with
Messrs. Evans and Elkins-5746. W'hat
we were concerned with w as to get a
complete title, bona fide, made in the
first instance-5747. Messrs. Allan and
Truman were to complete the title and
did complete the title-5748. Statement
of the interest-5749-50. Items omitted
from the commissioners' report-5751-2.
No statement ought to be submitted
that does net take these things into con-
sideration-5753. When the commission-
ers issued this report they ought to have
ensured its accuracy-5754. Has in-
structed his solicitors to proceed to
secure an accounting-5755. Asks per-
mission to retire while the discussion
is going on-5756.

Speaker, Ris Honour the--5646.
Asks if he intends to proceed against a

member of the administration-5646.
The course being followed is clearly in
contradiction of authority and custom-
5647. It is customary to accept the word
of an hon. member-5680-1.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-5825.
Time has come to cry halt in the endeav-

our to achieve political success by means
of scandals-5825. Two points sufficient
to cast suspicion on the judicial flndings
of the report-5826. Parliament called
upon to discuss a question beyond its
sphere-5827. Mr. Pugsley needs no one
to come to his defence when he is at-
tacked-5828. These men acting in the
interest of the province are deserving of
more encouragement-5829. We on this
side feel convinced of the moral inno-
cence of the Minister of Public Works
-5830.

SUPPLY-HOUSE OF COMMONS - ELE-
VATORS.

Attention called to their being out of order
-Mr. Geo. Taylor-2337.
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SUPPLY-HOUSE OF COMMOIS-ELE-
VATORS-Con.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-2337.
Not complaining about an elevator not

running at eight o'clock-2337. The ele-
vator at the main entrance hardly a
safe one, out of commission almost
daily-2338.

Puysley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Workq)-2338.

Will see that the matter is attended to-
2338.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-2337.
Frequency of elevator at main entrance

being out of order-2337.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-2337.
Came to breakfast at 8.30, one elevator

out of commission, others not manned-
2337.

SUPPLY-HOURS OF LABOUR FOR WORK-
ING MEN.

Attention called to the matter-Mr. A. Ver-
ville-5913.

Cropby, A. B. (Halifax)-5945.
Evidently no desire on the part of the

government to discuss this matter as it
should be discussed-5945.

Girard, J. (Chicoutimi and 'Saguenay)-5933.
Every country in the world is up against

that labour question-5933. An effort
should be made to restore society to its

· normal state. His experiences as a
working man-5934. Unfair to deprive
the working man of what is righteously
coming to him-5935. • Why should
matured men and women be left free to
work to the full extent of their powers?
-- 5936. The best way to bring about a
practical and fair settlement of the
labour question would be the appoint-
ment of a labour commission, and the
abolition of day labour-5937-8.

Renderson, D. (Halton)-5945.
Does not believe in class legislation of

this kind-5945. We want fair play for
all; what is good for one working man
is good for all-5946.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-5938.
The Labour Commission of years ago

highly recommended the adoption of
shorter hours in British Columbia
mines-5938. Personal explanation re
Mr. Verville's Bill; Why 't was not
pressed-5939. It is legislation well
worth studying. The principle involved
is a good one-5940. The adoption of
an eight hour law in government con-
tracts, would conflict with provincial
legislation-5941. The effect of having
men working eight hours side by side
wi'ch men working ten hours-5942. The
effect of shorter hours on the produc-
tive value of the day's work, and to
the consumer-5443. Believes the fair
wage clause is the remedy, it bas work-
ed well-5944.
8728--18j

SUPPLY-HOUSE OF COMMONS-ELE-
VATORS-Con.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)-5944.
The minister's speech seems to indica'e

that the eight hour movement will Te-
ceive no support from the government
-5944. We should proclaim our faith
when we have an opportunity of doing
so-5945.

Turcotte, G. A. (Nicolet)-5925.
The eight hour movement a re-assurance

to the state of things which prevailed
in the early ages--5925. The question
before the House economic exneriment
in this country-5926. Quo'ces the 'Con-
temporary Review' of October, 1891. A
French manufacturer te Mr. Guezot-
5927. Human society is a normal body
which has a heart, as well as the in-
dividual-5928. What decrease hours
should mean to the toiler. Necessary
'chat a new horizon be opened-5929.
Education necessary to the due exercise
of the sovereign duty of the suffrage-
5930. Claims for the working class its
share in beneficial and philanthropic
legislation-5931. Let us give the first
impulse in the direction of shortening
hours-5932. The Liberal party has
dons a great deal more for the working
classes than did the Conservatives-
5933.

Verville, Alphonse (Maisonneuve)-5913.
The intellectual, physical and moral effect

of shorter hours of labour on our work-
ing people-5913. Quotes evidence be-
fore the Labour Commission in 1883-
5914. Quotes Mr. Chamberlain on the
Eight Hour Bill-5915. The effect of
shorter hours in England, exneriment
at Woolwich Arsenal-5916. State legis-
lation for the restriction of labour-5917.
The result of the redudcion in some of
Victoria's trades-5918. The principle of
government interference. The basis of
justice. The teaching of humanity-
5919. The relations of shorter hours to
accidents-5920. Short hours and hard
work impose less s'rain oi. the body-
5921. Shorter hours give men more
time te make places for their own im-
provement-5922. Man merely a mach-
ine from the employers standpoint-5923.
Advantages of shorter hours recapitul-
ated-5924.

SUPPLY-INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Annual statemen't, Hon. G. P. Grabam-

2675-2720.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax, N.S.)-2725.
Graham gave statistics that seemed te be

of a very excellent character indeed-
2725. But the results not such as might
have been expected from the statistics--
2726. Quotes Sifton in 1909, in the trans-
continental debate-2727. The G.T.R. and
Portland phase of the question fully de.
bated in 1903 and 1904-2728. Mr. Blair
on the government proposal in 1898--
2729-30. The deficits have increasedt
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SUPPLY-INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY-
Con.

Borden, R. L.-Con.-
faced to-day with a deficit of half a
million-2731. Quotes his resolution of
1903; the acquisition of the branch lines
-2732. Places some reliance on the man-
agement of the I.C.R. by business
methods-2733. Under such conditions
that the party hacks should have no
right to interfere-2734. Ought net to be
bound too much by the fetters of minis-
terial responsibility-2735. Sees no reason
why the I.C.R. should net be operated
successfully-2736. It must either Le
efficiently developed or handed over to
some corporation-2737.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-2737.
Net been able to elicit very much comfort'

from anything that has been said-2737.
The ministers speech established his own
position in every respect-2738. The
proof that the rates were lower on the
I.C.R. given two years ago-2739. Why
should it be condemned because of a de-
ficit; other deficits-2740. What is the
necessity of an advisory board if the
management bas been excellent?-2741.
Iow can any better results be lcoked for

in the management of the road by these
very same men?-2742. The prevailing
opinion to-day- in faveur of government
operation. which we have-2743. The
ob4ects of the I.C.R.; never intended or
expected to he a transcontinental line-
2744. Not one of those who had any great
faith in the Civil Service Commission-
2745. The vital question is shall the
I.C.R. continue to be run as a govern-
ment operated road-2746.

Grahan, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2675.

Our great railway development, what it
shows-2675. The products of the country
will be sufficiently great to run all our
carrying facilities. Interim report by
Mr. Collingwood Schreiber-2676-7. Sum-
marized report of the government section
-2678-9-80-1. I.C.R. revenue account-2682.
Increases granted to employees; capital
expenditure-2683. Dimensions of shops
recentl-y constructed at Moncton-2684-
5-6. Position of the Provident Fund-
2687. The Prince Edward Island railway
2688. Increase on April lst, 1907. Quotes
'Economics of Railways'-2689. Compari-
son average cost per train mile; rolling
stock per mile; way and structures-
2690. Maintenance of rolling stock; per-
centage of loaded and empty freight cars
mileage-2691. Employees per mile; not
over manned-2692. The number of men
remained stationary this year as well as
last-2693. Consideration of the earning
power; the train mile-2694. Earnings
per train mile; average receipts-2695.
Comparisons: Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia-2696. Assistance
given to railways in lands and money-
2697. Te stop expenditure on capital ac-
count would mean stagnation and deth,

SUPPLY-INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY-
Con.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P.-Con.
short notes issued by U.S. companies-
2698. C.P.R. borrowing; necessary to
spend money year by year that a railway
may live-2699. Expenditure on the canal
systems; cost of canals and government
railways-2700. The I.C.R. is for the
benefit of all Canada-2701. Traffl bas
f allen off; decreases-2702. Foster so ac-
customed to deficits he bas deficits on the
brain-2703. Is purporting te give re-
ceipts and expenditure net capital ex-
penditure-2704. The I.C.R. handicapped
in buying through publicity given in the
Auditor General's report-2705. I.C.R.
must become the outlet for some trans-
continental line-2706. Or must hand
over management of the line to some
corporation-2707. Proposal to establish
a managing board responsible !j govera-
ment-2708. Anything done will be done
with the interests of the I.C.R. et heart
-- 2709.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-2709.
Has particular views respecting water

transportation-2709. Advocates practical-
ly sea communication from the Atlantic
te the upper lakes-2710. Mr. Wise-
mer's evidence ; the Quebec bridge ;
cost of G.T.P.R.-2711. It will cost the
country nearly $300,000,000, the figures-
2712. The nicutain section the only one
with accurate information as te cost-
2713. Always some excuse given from
time te time why the I.C.R. does net
pay-2714. Most alarming figures pre-
sented in connection with the haulage
per ton per mile--2715. He is runnin2
trains in excess of the requirements of
the traffic-2716. Shops built for the
G.T.P. eight or nine years before the
road reaches its destination-2717. Ras
argued again and again in favcur of
closing the capital accounit - 2720.
Should have no open account, the whole
charges would be against rev enue and
expenditure-2721. Experditure since
1896-2722. The tendency in every civi-
lized country is towards state-owned rail-
ways-2723. Could create a company of
the three great corporations to operate
the road-2724. Such a management of
the road would be a cred't to countrv
financially and in every other rEspect-
2725.

Harris, Lloyd (Brantford)-2750.
Wondered whether the bad management

was all since the present government
came into power-2750. The I.C.R. can
never be properly and successfullv man-
aged under a government department-
2751. If the rates are lower then the
other provinces have a great wrong done
them-2752. Does net think we could
get any better results by management
under a commission-2753.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-2746.
The earning power increased 300 per cent

since 1896; increased the mileage but
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SUPPLY-INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY-
Con.

Loggie, W. S.-Con.
little-2746. Stand by the tie that binds
the provinces by 'che sea to the provinces
of Central Canada-2747. Retain the
management of the people's railway
and Zive haulage ri"hts over it-2748.
There is not a man on that railway
tha' is not earning his money-2749.
In -a fair exchange we can take care
of ourselves-2750.

SUPPLY-I.C.R. FREIGHT CLERKS, HALI-
FAX AND ST. JOHN.

Inquiry as to action taken on the report
of the Committee-Mr. R. L. Borden-
3258.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-3258.
Asks whether the report of the Commit-

tee of Investigation has been considered
3258. Quotes the report; merely wishes.
to know if the report has been under
consideration-3259. Whecher or not we
may expect to hear at an early date-
3260.

Crosby, A.. B. (Halifax)-3261.
The board distinctly stated that the men

were not paid enough, and recommend-
ed an increase-3261. They should have
tha' which is due to them by the
authority and report of the board-3262.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-3260.
Either the minister is wrong or the

report is wrong as to being over-manned
-3260. Thinks the case ra'dher plain
for granting an increase-3261.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3260.

Ts having an investigation made as to
the whole situation-3260.

SUPPLY-INTERFERENCE OF GOVERN-
MENT EMPLOYEES AT ELECTIONS.

SUPPLY-INTERFERENCE OF GOVERN-
MENT EMPLOYEES AT ELECTIONS-
Con.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-6876.
The people of the country will not tolerate

any meddling by any official, Grit or
Tory--6876.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-6867.
Wishes to make his strongest prote*

against the outrageous doctrine laid
down by the Postmaster General-6867.
That an official may take part if elee-
'tions, provided it is on the government
side-6868.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
6872.

Glad cf the opportunity to explain-6872.
Mr. Sifton stated that to his own per-
sonal knowledge the postma'cer had
taken ýan offensive part-6873. He did
not deny having taken part, but having
taken an offensive part-6874. Has
given a general notice to postmasters
'chat they must not take part in elec-
tions-6875.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-6868.
Not a little surprised at the principle

adopted by the minister; no opportunity
for the accused te defend himself-6868.
Hopes lie will ncc adhere to that de-
cision-6869.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-6877.
Asks why Mr. Sifton's word was taken

more readily than that of Mr. Crocket?
-6877.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6870.
Every man, no matter what his creed,

is entitled to British fair play-6870.

Robb, J. A. (Hun'cingdon)-6870.
The Postmaster General not without a

precedent in the case; the case of Mr.
Dion of Valleyfield, and Hon. J. W.
Ouimet-6870-1.

Protest against doctrine laid down by the SIPLY - INTERNATIONAL WATER-
Postmaster General-Mr. R. S. Lake-6867. WAYS COMMISSION.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-6875.
The doctrine enunciated by the Post-

master General rather a new one for
that side-6875. Two or three specific
cases of interference in his own couucy;
would they be treated in the same man-
ner ?-6876. .

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-6869.
Not a case of party politics; a principle

should be -laid down to govern both
sides-6869. Does not think that any-
body on ei'cher side will subscribe to
the doctrine laid down-6870.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6871.
The Postmaster owes it to the House

and to himself to explain if lie has
been misunderstood-6871. You surely
cannot condemn a man on 'che state-
ment of any one even though he be a
member-6872.

Consideration of some features of the treaty
-Mr. C. A. Magrath)-6583.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)--6644.
It is proper and right that the Canadian

government should take ample time to
consider what their attitude will be-
6644. The governmen'c of Ontario ab-
solutely justified in protesting; Mr.
Cotés appointment -6645. Thinks the-
treaty calls for legislation by the var-
ious provinces; article 12-6646. Quotes
'che B.N.A. Act; this treaty one for
which the government of Canada is
alone responsible-6647. Subjects on
which treaties must be made subject to
the approval of parliament; precedents
-6648. Remarks on the constitution of
such commissions; advocates the Ameri-
can principle-6649. Trusts the debate
may be of some service to the govern-
men'c-6650.
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SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL
WAYS COMMI SION-Con.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-6602.

WATER-

Desires to trace for a moment the history
of the treaty-6602. Quotes the Treaty
of Paris--6603. The Webster-Ashburton
Trea'cy boundary-6604. Reads the reso-
lution of the United States Senate-6605.
Senator Smith claims this rider provides
for very great concessions to the U.S.-
6606. Attemp's to override the deci-
sion of the Waterways Commission-
6607. Mr. Wilde's report-6608-9. The
Chandler-Dunbar Company's claim for
compensation--6610. What is the mean-
ing of the words in the rider as to
riparian rights; Mr. Hancock's report
of November, 18956611-2. The falls of
Niagara belong one-sixth 'co the United
States and five- sixths to Canada-6613.
Sir James Whitney to the Premier ;
hopes Canada's interests will not be
jeopardized--6614.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-6630.

Significant thaï his first speech in the
House brought this matter to the at-
tention of the government-6630. Was
at'cempting to save this country from
incursions of our neighbours on our
natural resources-6631. The great bulk
and depth of the water given to Canada
by the Treaty of Ghent-6632. These
commissioners never seemed to consider
where the boundary line was at all-
6633. Our commissioners have no' seen
the advisability of having the same rule
for the United States as for Canada-
6634. If tjiey knew what happened in
this flouse in January, 1907, they ouglit
to have taken 'chat into consideration-
6635. If they will not agree to the
territorial division, then the whole
thing can be shown to be unfair-6636.
Canada's interests demand 'chat this
treaty should be refused and a new one
made-6637.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir lVilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-G637.

Mr. Magrath imported into the debate a
degree of political bitterness tha'c he
did not expect from him-6637. Prepos-
terous to say that in the composition
of this commission there was any polici-
cal consideration whatever-6638. The
Niagara situation; every body will agree
that the treaty was wise, that it was
judicious 'co have a commission-6639.
Quotes article 6, regarding St. Mary's
and Milk rivers-6640. The American
claim absolute sovereignty over a flow-
ing stream within their own territory,
even though it fiows through a foreign
countrv-6641. The arèendmen'c to the
treaty has been such as to cause us to
pause before ratifying it-6642. Appre-
ciates the character of the speeches on
this subject; Ontario's in'cerference-
6643. At present is not prepared to say
wha'c àction should be tak.en by the
government-6644.

SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL WATER-
WAYS COMMISSION-Con.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Lanark)-6614.

The question of the disposal of power at
Niagara Falls-6614. Reads articles of
the treaty; the language in no respect
uncertain-6615. Quotes the introduc-
tion of Prof. Spencer-6616. Quotes re-
marks from Prof. Spencer-6617-8-9-20.
The Canadian authorities seem to have
been more than dilatory -6621. The
Canadian seccion on the Niagara situa-
tion, and the American report -6622.
Does not think the Canadian people are
satisfied with the disposition-6623. For
the government to say if the coun'cry
will be j.ustified in agreeing with the
findings-6624.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-6583.
Contrast of the peculiar business methods

of our government and 'chat of the U.S.
-6583. Quotes a paragraph from the Act
of Congress of 1902-6584. The commis-
sion was to investigate waters 'adjacent
to the boundary line'-6585. Another
quotation from 'che Act. cabled to Lord
Minto from Downing Street - 6586.
Statement by Mr. Choate; formation of
the commission; Imperial order in coui-
cil-6587. The action of the government
in conneccion with the appointments-
6588. There again we have the patron-
age systen; Mr. Gibbons' appointment
-6589. His diplomacy; quotes from the
report of his speech in the Toronto
'Globe '-6590. It took our government
nearly three years 'co appoint these men

-6591. The Niagara situation; quotes
the report of Mr. Hyman-6592. Who
are the real authors of the suggested
diversion of waters-6593. Quotes the
report of 'che Canadian section of Decem-
ber, 1905-6594. ' Equitable division ';
conclusion of the report-6595. To what
extent the equal benefit feature exists
in the case of Niagara Falls-6596. The
Electricity, IFluid and Expor'cation Act;
Mr. Aylesworth's views-6597. The Chi-
cago drainage canal; quotes the report
of January, 1907-4598. The only bearing
the treaty has on this matter is one
not satisfac'cory to Canada-6599. The
diversion of water from St. Mary's lake
into Milk river in Montana - 6600
Canada is to give up a portion of its
water to create U.S. rights tha'c do not
as yet exist-6601. Is Canada to be
a hewer of pulp wood and a drawer
of irrigation waters for its neighbours
-6602.

SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL WATER-
WAYS TREATY.

Attention called to a Washington despatch
-Mr. A. C. Boyce-2335.

Boyce, A. C. -(West Algoma)-2335.
Calls attention to an elleged constitu-

tional ratification of the 'creaty-2335.
Reads the despatch; asks for informa-
tion from the Premier-2336.
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SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL WATER-
WAYS TREATY-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2336.

Treaty ratified by the Senate with a rider,
bu'c bas not been ratified by the Sover-
eign-2

33 6 .

SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL WATER-
WAYS TREATY.

Attention called to remarks in U.S. Senate
-Mr. A. C. Boyce-1353.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-1353.
Calls attention to a desvatch in the Mon-

treal 'Star,' which he reads-1353.
There should be no dis'urbance of the
conditions on the boundary between
Canada and the United States -1354.
Urges the government to keep a watch-
ful eye aupon the United Sta'ces and to
preserve Canadian rights-1355.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1355.

Two treaties confounded in the newspaper
reports; not much ground for misap-
prehension-1355. Premature to discuss
either 'creaty; endeavouring te get per-
mission to lay the treaty before parlia-
ment-1356.

SUPPLY-THE INTERNATIONAL WATER-
WAYS TREATY.

Observations on the despatch from the
Colonial Sècretary-Mr. R. L. Borden-
63h.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-633.
Wishes to make. a few observations on

'che despatch; reads it-633. Holds the
government of Canada responsible to
the parliament of Canada for its policy
and action-634. Citizens of the United
States can without very much diffculty
ob'cain information regarding the treaty;
the treaty of 1890-635. Treaty ought at
once to be presented, and its effect made
contingent upon the approval of the
parliamen'c of Canada-636. Lord Hers-
chel's judgment in Walkerton vs. Baird
-637. Quotes Todd on the practice of
laying treaties before parliament prior
to their ratification-638. Several trea-
ties communicaced to parliameit before
ratification without injury to public
interests-639. His observations directed
to the practice rather than the power-
640.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-642.
The limitations to the paramount power

to effect a 'creaty vested in the Crown
-- 642. The modern constitutional doc-
trine that any treaty affecting our in-
terests be submi'cted to this parliament
-643.

SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL WATER-
WAYS TREATY-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid--Con.
--639. The paramount treaty power
ves'ced in His Majesty; exceptions;
parliament no authority in the matter
-640. Can see no reason why the mo-
ment a treaty is signed by the pleni-
potentiaries it should not be communi-
cated to the parties interested-641.
Will look at the authorities and then
communica'ce with the Colonial Office-
642.

SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL WATER-
WAYS TREATJ.

.Remarks on delay in bringing the treaty
down-Mr. R. L. Borden-1562.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-1562.
The treaty not yet down-1562. Observed

by ' Globe' that Mr. Gibbons 'at Toronto
could quote pretty defni'cely-1563.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1563.

In this matter bound by certain rules
we must follow; hope to have decision
at an early day-1563.

SUPPLY-KINGSTON, PUBLIC WORKS AT.
Atten'cion drawn to certain expenditures-

Mr. J. W. Edwards-2495.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2497.
The discussion might be justified as being

on an expenditure of a previous year
-2497.

Edwards, J. W. (Frontenac)-2495.
Not satisfied with the answers he tas

received to questions; quotes his ques-
tion of March lst-2495. The answer;
was going to auote from 'Hansard'--
2496. These buildings are in his own
constituency, where people can see them
2497. Only natural they should ask
questions, and I should try and get all
the informa'cion-2498. Regrets he is
unable to accept the assurance of the
minister-2499. The expenditure on the
cottages; the Royal Military College
stables-2500. Thinks he bas the rigl'c
and the people have the right to the
information-2501. Sent the minister a
letter of notifica'cion this very day-2502.
Did not ask what was the original
estimated cost-2503. Asks how the min-
ister reconciles his answers-2505. Glad
to hear the explanation; presumes the
item will be reduced-2540.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2496.
It was an answer given before the House

went into Commitcee-2496. He bas a
right to make his plea in the House
that lie bas not been given information
-2499.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis- Hughes, S. (Victoria)-2506.
ter)-639. The minister going into such length, 'che

Borden has not rightly apprehended the member should be allowed to state his
spirit of the despatch from Lord Crewe side of the case-2506.
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SUPPLY-KINGSTON, PUBLIC WORKS AT
-Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2506.
If the minister pursues this argument

supposes they will be allowed to discuss
i't-2506.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2498.

Asks if it is proper to discuss a debate
which took place in Committee of Supply
- 2498. Was referring to what took
place in Supply, and to what he said I
had said-2499. In view of his inex-
perience should not complain of the
manner of bringing up 'chis subject-
2501. No recollection of the memo, but
requested the deputy to prepare the
requisite information-2502. There can
be no doubt as to the meaning of the
question and the answer-2503. Any one
would understand the original estimate
was for buildings alone-2504. Detailed
information was given as to boilers,
advertising, &c.-2505. Call for public
tenders and gave the widest publicity-
2506. Of course buildings of a cheaper
charac'cer might have been designed-
2507. Explanation of apparent discre-
pancy in answers; correction will be
made-2539. Very glad he has been able
to set the matter right-2540.

Speaker, His Honour the-2496.
Cannot quote from ' Hansard ' a debate

in commit'cee-2496. Understands there
is an item in the estimates on that
point-2497. If allowed every item may
be called up whenever the House is to
go into committee-2498. Would 'cake
the sense of the lIouse; the same ques-
tion might come un again-2499. Not a
point of order-2503. A matter of this
kind should have been discussed in con-
mitrcee-2506.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2498.
This is a grievance the opposition have

to contend with--2498. A point of order;
the minister is going into a general
discussion-2507.

SUPPLY-LIFE INSURANCE BILL.
Notice given of a question as to 'che inten-

tion of the governmnent in regard to the
Life Insurance Bill-Mr. Geo. H. Perley
-971.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-971.
Should have the Bill with regard to na-

turalization as soon as possible-971.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-971.

Will inquire of the Miniscer of Justice
about the Bill regarding naturalization
-971.

Perley, Geo. H. (Argenteuil)-971.
Gives notice that he will question the

government as to their intention regard-
ing this Bill-971.

SUPPLY-MANITOBA, EXTENSION OF
BOUNDARIES.

Attention called to a memorial presented
to the louse-Mr. W. J. Roche-2235.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2240.
No practical difference, but matcer of

courtesy if the petition is received or
not-2240. Importan't that the provi-
sions of the B.N.A. Act be«observed in
every respect-2241.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2239.

Botter to 'adhere to the rules; no injury
to accrue to Mani'coba by not accepting
the petition-2239. Ras information
that a delegation from Manitoba is con-
ing to discuss this question-2240.

Roche, IF. J. (Marquetce)-2235.
Calls attention to memorial presented te

the liouse on Friday last; reads memo-
rial of last year -2235-6. Reads con-
cluding paragraph of last Friday's
memorial; no reference 'co financial
consideration--2237. As long as couched
in general terms it has been the prac-
tice to accept petitions-2238. If the
petition is refused, no other way of
exchanging views except a conference-
2239.

SUPPLY-MANITOBA FISHERIES.
Attention called to a statement regarding

the fisheries of Manitoba and Saskatche-
wan-Mr. G. Hl. Bradbury' 6475.

Barker, S. (lamilton)-6504.
Issued by the U. S. Government unoffi-

cially for the information of all fishing
companies-6504.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6531.
Wants to say a word about the contre-

versy-6531. Quite sure 'chere would be
no breach of trust by the provincial
minister-6532.

Bradbury, G. TI. (Selkirk)-6475.
Calls attention to a statement regarding

the fisheries of Manitoba and Saska'cche-
wan-6475. The manipulations of the
American combine have increased the
price of fish; resources of Lake Winni-
peg-6476. Reads a report by Mr. Wil-
mot to Sir Charles H. Tupper in 1890--
6477-8-9-80. The chief recommendation
to stop commercial fishing was not
adcopted - 6481. Sta'cistics of whitefish
taken out of Lake Winnipeg from 1890
to 1907-6482. Have had 'as much as 60
miles of gill nets stretched in Lake
Winnipeg at one time-6483. Mr. La-
touche Tupper and the destruction of
whi'cefish in Lake Winnipeg-6484. Op-
eration of the Booth Fish Packing
Company; the Selkirk Fish Company
and the Reid & Tait Company-6485.
Mr. Colcleugh true to his trust; his
report to Sir Louis Davies-6486. After
struggling two years with the depart-
ment to secure justice for the settlers,

280 '
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lie resigned-6487. Quotes Mr. Yaung's
repart; he did not realize how mislead-
ing it wauld be ta the departmen:c--6488.

Quaotes the inspectar's repart of June
1, 10; conclusive evîdence of depletian
--6489. The great vampire which has
sucked the blood out of aur .fishery-

6490. In face of the law these men were
enabled 'co take the oathi and sScure a
license -6491. The fact remains that
aur fisheries have been depleted by the
cammercial campanies-6492. A commis-
sion reported lu 1894; men farced ta
cautradict their evidence - 6493. The
once profitable sturgeon fishery an Lake
Winuipeg depleted--6494. The fisheries
in Saskatchewau; refers 'ca Mr. John
Morrisan's statement--6495. Result of
the palicy of protecting that little lake
Lac dui Bonnet-6496. Reads his cor-
respaudence with 'ce minister-6497.
The hatcheries in Manitoba have been
conducted carelessly; conditions of Red
river-6498. Suggests that the hatchery
be removed ta Big island or some point
an the south of Lake Winnipeg--6499.
As far as possible 'che fisheries ought'to
be husbanded for aur settlers-6500.

Brodeur, Han. _L. P. <Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6504.

«No official document published cantaiuing
the regulations-6504. Blames the Min-
ister of Public Works of Ontario for
publishing a 'confidential' document-
6505. Is greatly surprised 'ca see the
document published -apparently by the
Ontario goverument - 6519. Cannot
characterize too strongly the conduat of
those who have been guilty of a breacli
of 'crust--6520. Mle quoted from a docu-
ment purparting to contain the draft
regulation; where did lie get it ?-6521.
The objeen was ta prevent the destruc-
tion of fish before they enter the Fraser
river-6522. The central authority of
the U.S. agree ta that; the modus
operaudi of treaty making--6523. No'c
far apart from Mr. Bradbury as regards
the Lake Winnipeg fisheries.!6524. Fears
that the domestic licenses they issue are
sametimes used for commercial fishery
-6525. Report on the values of Mani-
toba and Saska'cchewan fisheries--6526.
The department mast auxiaus ta pro-
tect the fisheries and natural resources
lu the west-6527.

Currie, J. A4. (North Simeoe)--6532.
Any trea:cy has uot the force of authority

as far as Lakes Huron, Superior and
Erie are cancerned-6532. The States
cantrol the fisheries along the interna-
tional waters -6533. If the proposed
regulations give the Americans reoipra-
cal fishing it will be a serious macçter-
6534.

Henderson, D. (H1alton)--6527.
Dr. Jordan, the American commissioner,

drafted repulations which gat into the
press_6527. Understoad that nothing

SUPPLY-MAITOBA FISHERIES-Con.

Henderson, D.-Can.
had been made knawn by Prof. Prince
6528. Was flot aware n cil to-niglit that
the treaty had even been submitted to
the Canadian government-6529. Is too
mucli of a democrat to allow even the
Ring 'co make aur treaties without our
knowledge-6530. Would be wise if they
allowed the draft ta be made publie
and discussed-6531.

Stewart, T. J. (West Hamilton)--6510.
Cails à ctentîan ta the number of cam-

plaints against the management of the
Independeut Order af Foresters - 510.
Reads evidence befare the commission

-61--.Reads clause in the constitu-
tion-6514. What 'che Rayai Commission
says with reference ta these clauses~
6515. Reads a camplaint made by Court
Garden City, St. Catherines, and thse
correspondence-516-7. Should have a
clause in the Bill1 ta pro*cect policy-hold-
ers against samething that might hap-
pen-6518-9.

Taylor, J. D. (New Westminster)--6500.
British Columbia confronted with the

possibilicy of the fisheries being given
over ta the American corparations--6500.
The bearing of the treaty one-sided;
quotes the correspondence under date
9thi Mardi, 190"-501. Quoces provisions
as ta the duration of the regulatians-
6502. Ras in his hand a pamphlet dis-
tributed iu the legisiature af Ontario,
on illterna'cionaI regulations; quates it
-6503. No doubt the Ontario goverli-
ment were a little previaus fram the
government's standoint-6504. Where
the interesc af the British Columbia
fishermen iu the regulations arises-
6505. The treaty gave them the appor-
tunity for securing the abolition of trap
n6cs; quotes Prof. Prince-507. Sug-
gests refusing ta go on unless the Ameni-
cans agree ta cut out trap nets-6508.
They only ask equal rights, the same
that are extended 'Ca the Japanese-
6509. The most important recommenda-
tion; parliament should seriously con-
sider the advisability of iuterfering-
6510.

SUPPILY-MAR1NE DEPARTMENT INVES-
TIGATION.

Remarks on the delay in printing 'che evi-
dence-Mr. R. L. Borden-632.

Borden, B. L. (Halifax)-682.
The explanation given by the minister

yesterday a mast extraordinary state-
ment; why P-632. Demands an investi-
gation inca the delay at the PrintVng
Bureau-633.

Murphy, Hon. CJharles (Secretary of State)
-633.

Thinks the work doue at the Priuting
Bureau is expedited as much as work of
that character can..be-M3.
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Attention called to the affidavit of Gershun

Mayes-Mr. J. W. Daniel-4253.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-4359.
The most dastardly attempt ever made

in the history of Canada to drive a pub-
lic man from public life-4359-60. The
member for St. John sits in this House
as a result of this false affidavit-4361.
The moment you bit them back they
begin to squeal and whine-4362. Never
heard of the member for St. John being
manly enough to correct the statement
-4363. How can they say that McAvity
has been guilty of any wrong doing-4364.
This $2,000 transacton was a personal
matter between Mr. Pugsley and Mayes
-4365. After reading the correspond-
ence asks if that is the conduct of a
guilty part. The story last session-
4366. After everything had failed Mayes
comes out with this affidavit-4367. The
ministerial association of St. John could
not vote for the government because
of these revelations-4368. There is no
charge laid against the minister which
requires investigation-4369.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-4381.
Northrup told us this House was not a

proper tribunal to consider this ques-
tion-4381. The possession of a riglit is
one thing, the frivolous exercise of it
is another-4382. Two very distinct im-
pression- lie has gathered of this man
Mayes-4383. Two grounds which can
justify motions and debates of this kind
-4384. Whv he will vote against the
amendment-4385 6.

Conmee, James (Rainy River)-4266.
That is evading the question-4266. It is

an accommodation - 4267. The hon.
gentleman lias made a reference to a
special train-4268. The motion con-
tains no charge that would lie mislead-
ing the House-4271. The records show
a large number of such motions-4272.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-4258.
He was, some timue since, proceeding ta

read the affidavit and the minister ob-
jected-4258. Was asked by the minister
to read and was stop ped-4259. If the
point of order is sustained then the
House of Commons has no right to ex-
press an opinion on such matters-4273.
The minister has admitted that the af-
fidavit contained a grave charge-4274.
The minister has attained to the full
limit of affected wrath and righteous in-
dignation-4347. Why has lie not resort-
ed to the remad which the law affords
him ?-4348. Why has lie not taken the
action whici the statutes of this coun-
try enable him to take-4349. The less
the minister savs of the so-called causes
of the Liberal victory in New Brunswick
the better-4350. If he as any regard
for bis character or reputation lie
should not split hairs on this inatter-
4351. The county lias been defrauded of
the sum of moneY given as an absolute

I SUPPLY-MAYES' AFFIDAVIT, THE-Con.

Crocket, O. S.-Con.
rake-off-4352. Asks the House to con-
sider if the conduct of the minister is
consistent with innocence-4353. The pre-
sent Minister of Public Works is
charged with having asked and received
$2,000 as a -rake-off-4354. If bis state-
ment is correct it could be proved b-
the production of his books-4355. There
is a specific charge that lie was cogni-
zant of this corrupt agreement-4356.
This letter had more significance with
respect to this matter than all the cor-
respondence brought down-4357. The
extraordinary silence or inaction of the
minister-4358. The dignity of this House
and honour of the government require
an investigation-4359.

Daniel, V. J. (St. John City)-4253.
His duty to call attention to statements

made last October in St. John city by
Gershon Mayes-4253. Will move a re-
solution. Reads Mr. Parent's letter in
the Hodgin's matter - 4254. Wants
similar action taken. Reads the affi-
davit-4255-6-7. Has been reading the af-
fidavit read by Mr. Hazen on October 24
--4258. Maintains lie is within bis
riglit-4259. Should think the minister
would want to have himself absolutely
cleared of these suspicions-4262. The
charges whatever they are have already
been made, is making none-4263. Then
I will go on with the affidavit-4274. If
they were so little offensive that he took
no action, they cannot lie offensive if I
read them now-4275. I have already
told you that-4285. Glad to hear the
statement of the minister, will place it
iii the hands of the clerk-4297-8. Has
been making great efforts to get this
affidavit before the Iouse-4299. Reads
the affidavit-4300. And the agreement
marked 'A '-4301-2-3. McAvity a pro-
minent business man, and business man-
ager of the Liberal party-4304. The
agreement between Mayes and McAvity
was a corrunt and immoral one-4305.
Reads an editorial from the St. John
'Globe '-4306. The statement is made
by Mr. Mayes that he paid Mr. Pugsley
$2,000-4307. Reads correspondence from
the return-4308. Mayes letter to Hon.
Wm. Pugsley-4309. The precedent of
Mr. Cameron's resignation-4310. Moves
his amendment-4311-2. Lavs the affi-
davit on the table-4313. He holds in
his hands both the affidavits-4314. Mr.
Hazen read the date as 1905-4315.
Thouglit the reporters failed in doing
their duty-4319. The minister accuses
him of taking a dishonourable and un-
manly course-4324. Has made no in-
sinuation - 4325. He says lie heard
months afterwards that lie was the
only tenderer-4327.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-4272.
The question is how far parliament has the.

right to go into the conduct of individuals
-4272. The Iouse has no power to in-
quire the conduct of an hon. gentleman
before lie became a member-4273.
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Fielding, Hon. -W. S. (Finance Minister)-4400.
The public will distinguish between bona

fide motions and those made ta manufac-
ture political capital-4400. Imputed no
motives, only draws a distinction between
two lasses of demands for investigations
4401. It will be long are the Conserva-
tives can win by the tactices they have
adopted in this case--4402. This a motion
in amendment to supply that no self-
respecting government would accept-
4403. Mayes declares that ha entered in-
ta what he intended should be a corrupt
arrangement-4404. Consider the circum-
stances under which the affidavit was
produced--4405. It was only by the falsi-
fication of the date, that the document
became of any political value-4406. ]t
is Mr. Hyman who is accused in this
matter-4407. There never was a businoss
transaction straighter or more above
board-4408. No ground for inquiry into
the reasons that led him to alter his
tender-4409.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4260.
He has ta lay a basis for his demand for a

committee of inquiry-4260. What he is
going ta read; no intention of being un-
fair-4261. Is trying to say what is te be
read-4262. Desires ta put in a plea 1 e-
fore the ruling is given-4277. The rasa-
lution is one asking for the appointment
of a committee for a specific purpose-
4278. The question of date; just as soon
as it was published the man who made 't
made a correction-4279. Corrected on
the 13th when the affidavit was read on
the 12th-4280. If we are really a parlia-
ment and not a mad-house let us make
up our mind which we are-4281. It will
not harm us ta think the matter over till
we meet here çnother time-4286. Unless
there is personal knowledge quite pos-
sible ta do a very great wrong to a
private citizen-4390. Mayes as a citizen
just as good a character as the minister
-4391. In the typewritten copy signed
by Mayes the date was 1907-4392. The
reporter would look at the document and
would give that ta his paper-4393. What
we want is ta have the substance investi-
gated and the substance is very impor-
tant indeed-4394. The minister never
issued a writ, never took a single stop-
4395. The Hodgins and Emmerson cases
compared with this-4396. Suppose he
cannot get the contract unless he has the
pull--4397. For all that Mayes got he did
actual work-4398. According ta the min-
ister Mr. McAvity did the proper thing
when he took that money--499. If no in-
terest would ha injured let us have full
impartial investdgation-4400.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-4283.
There is no penalty imposed upon a mem-

ber of parliament for making a charge
which he cannot prove-4283. Are the
rules of parliament ta be abridged ha-
cause something is ofensiye ta a member
-4284. It was corrected ,on the floor of
the House in which it was read-4285

SUPPLY-MAYES' AFFIDAVIT, THE-Con.
Hughes S. (Victoria)-4262.

Always in order ta raise the point of order
-4262. As far as h can understand ne
objection can be taken ta the reading--
4263.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-4277.
Surely the right ta get an investigation
cannot be claimed because somebody's
character is involved-4277. Then it
would ha said that there was no evidence
of anybody having done anything wrong
-4283.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)--4259.

Should know what the motion is-4259.
As long as the question is in issue Fostercannot ha allowed ta state it. If a
charge were regularly made there couldha na question-4262. Does not think
Lennox meant ta ha ofensive-4269. The
motion would ha just as complete with-
out any reference ta the Minister of
Pubic Works-4279. Exceptions ta the
rule that no member shall use Gfensive
words ta another-4281. He has a right
ta say everything conclusive ta the
motion but no right ta speak offensively
-4282. It is open ta him ta make a
charge but he does nat do it-4283. Mr.
Speaker has given no such ruling as I
understand-4286. Believes every argu-
ment for the amendment has been re-
ported and triumphantly reported by
Mr. Pugsley-4386. Not the flist time
charges have been directed against, a
minister of the Crown-4387. Suci al-
legations should not ha made upon an af-
fidavit like this-4888. Are told we
must take the same action upon the
statement of a self-confessed boodler-
4389. The House should net be called
upon ta investigate the conduct of a
man who was nat a member-4390.

Lennox, Haughton (South Simcoe)-4263.
It would ha wise ta thoroughly under-

stand this matter before having a ruling
-4263. It made grave reflections, not
against a minister, but against him as a
public man-4264. Has made no reflec-
tions on the minister-4265. The de-
claration that was read in St. John that
night is here-4266. The date has bee
.emended and it has been resworn-4267.
Intended his remarks ta refer ta Mr.
Conmee-4268. A grave public scandal
has been circulated in reference ta a
minister of the Crown-4269. Hear the
judge-4275.

Meighen, A. (Portage la Prairie)-4272.
Asks what motion would ha of such

character as ta warrant the reading of
the affdavit-4272.

Northrup, W. B. (West Hastingis)-4269.
The constitutional principle of grievance

before supply-4269. An objection ta ha
in order must have reference ta some-
thing already said-4270. Objections

· courd not only apply ta the clause or
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words then read, and so on clause by
clause-4271. The gentlemen who have
spoken have not taken the trouble te
read the amendment-4369. If the affi-
davit lie true the rt. lion. gentleman
owes it to himself and the House to
have an investigation-4370. Wonders
if there are not enough facts in the case
to enable them to dispose of it-4371.
The contract for 400,000 yards, and the
agreement with McAvity-4372. The stub-
born fact remains that lie was not paid
promptly after lie had finished the con-
tract-4373. Reads correspondence-4374.
Whether the contract was or was net a
proper one a matter for investigation-
4375. Reads the reply to Mayes' letter-
4376. Sucl charges produce an effect
upon the public mind--4377. The case
of Lord Henry Lennox and that of Mr.
Fisher in the old country-4378. Ap-
peals to the Premier to allow the
amendment to pass and to have an in-
vestigation-4379. If there was collusion
McAvity is liable te hand back the
$36,000 lie got for nothing-4380. Merel
as a Conservative would hope the in-
vestigation would be refused-4381.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-4255.

If there be an affidavit will be glad to
have it laid on the table-4255. Better
go on reading the affidavit-4256. Wants
the affidavit sworn to; invokes the rule
invoked by Mr. Foster-4257. -Will wel-
cone any charge made by a member on
his responsibility-4258. Crocket did not
profess to have the affidavit, but read
from the newspaper report-4259. Foster
taking advantage of his position to give
substance of revised affidavit-4261. The
affidavit as sworn to refiects upon me
as a minister-4264. The affidavit read
at St. Joln charged him with having
in the year 1907 when a minister of the
Crown, received certain moneys-4265.
It is a new one altogether-4266. It has
been resworn. that makes it a new de-
claration-4267. And which was admit-
ted to be false-4269. The report was lie-
fore Parliament-4271. Is quite willing
that the original affidavit sbould be
read-4274. The affidavit sworn to in
October, 1908, the one lie wants read-
4275. A belated admission-4279. If this
took place in 1907 ceould not sit in the
House-4283. Did not happen to have
made it-4284. No correction came from
Mr. Mayes until after I had made the
correction-4285. Has a statement to
make--4297. Mr. Daniel has undertaken
to produce and file with the clerk the
affidavit-4298. Quite willing lie sbould
read the other, but they will both be
filed-4299. He says fifty cents in the
declaration-4303. I spoke of it as 49 in
the return which I gave-4304. This
cannot be the original affidavit read
upon the l2th of October-4313. Lend to
believe the original affidavit was to be
laid on the table--4314. That is not a
point of order-4315-6. The figure '5'

SUPPLY-MAYES' AFFIDAVIT, THE-Con.
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inserted in ink lie presumes written over
the figure '7' which is in typewriting
-4318. A sks what lie did to let the
public know that this affidavit was
wrong-4319. I denounced the nan who
lad made affidavit as an infamous liar
-- 4320. It implied that I was then a
member at Ottawa, and would be able
to confer services - 4321. Was then
solicitor for May-es ; another equally
false and unfounded statement-4322.
Letter to Mayes-4322-3. Neither manly
nor honourable to seek to destroy
character by insinuations-4324. The
honourable and manly course was to
make a charge that could be investi-
gated-4325. Is there no insinuation in
the suggestion that the Premier should
ask me to resign-4326. Assuies a large
measure of responsibility for any affi-
davit which lie reads in the House-
4327. Thiere nere two tenders received,
Mayes and M. J. Halney and Roger Mil-
ler-4328. Haney & Miller tendered at
$1 a yard and Mayes at 55 cents. lm-
portant to ascertain whether there was
anything reflecting upion the conduct of
the ninister-4330. Not to investigate
his conduct but that of his predecessor
-4331. Must admit that McAvity and
Mayes lad no information as to the
next tender-4332. There was no collu-
sion of any kind between McAvity and
Mayes and the minister-4333. Let him
have the courage to say that Hon. C. S.
Hyman was a party to this neney being
taken fron the treasury-4334. The peo-
ple gave a pretty eiphatic verdict vith
regard to these attacks-4335. Never
lad at any time any interest directly or
indirectly in that contract - 4336.
Thougli requests were made to grant
certain favours I refused them in every
instance-4337. Reads a letter from
Mayes after he became minister-4338.
His answer refusing to cancel the oli
contract and make a new one-4339.
Reads correspondenue -4340-1. Mayes
wanted to sell the dreâge to the depart-
ment for $150,000-4342. Offered to give
Mr. Osman $20,000 for the Liberal cam-
paign fund if le could sell it for that
price-4343. Mayes' threats; corres-
pondence re offer of dredge - 4344.
Everg document on record will show
that lie faithfully discharged his duty as
between Mayes the contractor and the
People of the countrv-4345. Refers to
disgraceful tactics of the Conservative
party-4346. Appeals to some gentleman
on the other side to make a direct
charge against him-4347.

Speaker, His Honour the-4254.
This question has been already discussed,

not quite sure it can be brought up now
-4254. There is an expression of opinion;
there is a misunderstanding of the
matter-4259. Does not think the words
of the affidavit can be rend; precedent of
making charges-4260. Lennox knows
rule 19-4265. If he denies having used
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th. words tiiere ie the end of it-4266.
Cnstomary te allow a minister te explain
4M6. The words may be open to an in-
ference but I cannot draw the inference
-4267. flifferent ta read the sains affi-
davit in the Hanse without assuming the
responsibility of iH-4272. Il every word
that ie offensive is taken out it will b. in
order-4275. What îs not allowed ie ta
use offensive words in support of thie
motion-4277. Foster ie speaking wjth
the. consent of thse Hous"-279. Directly
offensive words are used will have ta stop
the. memiber--4280. Danie].' statement
will have ta be accepted--4285. Thinks
the order should be on the. paper--4297.
The minister has the floor end ie entitled
to a hearing-4313. The statement beiag
made does not apply ta, the rules of the
House--43l5. He hae a riglit ta give 'lis
appreciation of what lias oecured-4316.
When thie Speaker riss members should
be seated-4317. The minister would be
obliged ta accept the statement-4318.
'Unmanley' and 'dieshonorable' not pir-
liamentary-4324. The minister can 40c-

cept the statement-4325. He bas with-
drawn it-4326.

Sproule, T. S. (Eat Grey)--4258.
Supposes that the. reading of this -ends with

a direct charge tliat muet be substauti-
ated by soute evidence-4258. He lias a
perfect riglit to say so-4264. Former
precedents for examining inta aUlegations
made outside the House-4273. Tis] or-
der Ï9s improperly on the Order Paper-
4297.

Sutherland, Hon. B. F'. (North Essex)-4276.
House caxinot investigate what took place

in the private if e of a member--4276.

STJPPLY-MEN 0F DREDGE 'NORTHUM-
BERLAND' ÂND THE VOTERS' LISTS.

Request for au answer ta a question, Mr.
E. N. Rhodes--2403.

McKenzie, D. D. <Cape Breton North>-2403.
The reviser's court ie a court in whiih a

case must be proven-2403. No point xi
the. insinuation of Mr. Rhodes,-2404.

Puggley, Hon. lVm. (Minister of Public
Works)-2403.

Dos not ses how . any answer could affeot
the. registration of veters,-2403.

Rhodes, E. N. (Cumberland)-2403.
Rad a question on Order Paper; reply put

off until after the final meeting of the.
* Court of Revision-2408.

StJPPLY-NEWMARKET CANAL.
Âmendment ta motion to, go into Supply-

Mr. T. G. Wallace-3112.

Aylesorth, Hon. A4. B. (Minister of Justice)~-
3128.

No right ta dlaim any credit in connection
witii the. undertaking of titis work---3128.

SUPPLY-MÂYES' ÂFFIDAVIT, THE-Con.

Speaker, He, Honour the--Con.
The delegation that came fromn North
York 4j years ago-3129. Quotes reports
of the, proceedings-130. Satisliod thse
wonk will be for the general advantage
cf Canada as well as of the. riding-3131.
The. question new not of undertaking but
cf continuance-3

3 2 . Io convinced ft will
b. of great benefit ta the people of that
locality-183

Borden, B1. L. (Halifax>-3173.
The severest candemnation of thie under.

taking ie the reply of the three ministers
wlio have spoken-3173. It looks very
mucli as if -the delegation had been
brougiit down for tiie purpose of the en-
terprise-174. No minister lias yen tured
te say that there was the eliglitest esti-
mate or conisideration of the traffic-3175.
This je abselutely' a wanton misuse and
waste of public money-3176.

Currîe. J. A4. (North Sinmcoe)-3133.
Wherever there je a higli sannding item iu

the estimates it je coupled with otiiere-
3133. Points out where tis, Newmanket
canal je and wiiat it is-3134. It was de-
signed for a political purpose, it was sa
intended b7 Sir William Mulock-3135.
Mr. Walsh e report, and hie estimates-
3136. The first and second tenders; Mr.
Riley's figure the samne as the gevern-
ment's,-3137. Mr. Widdifield. Cannot
ses why the governm eut should not buy
direct-3138. The great question 8heuld
have been thie commercial value cf -the
work as a public undertakixsg-3139. The.
traffic cf the west would naturally seek
the. opposite, direction to that cf the
canal as an outlet-l 4 0. Urges tiie gov-
ernment once and for ail ta stop opera-
tione on this canal-Blél.

Foster, Hon. Geo. B. (North. Toronto)-3162.
Three positions well illnstrated by this

discussion-3162. The Minister of Justice
gave the wiicle thing away; imprevement
of Rolland river was aeked for-3163.
The speech of -the Minister of Railways;
first a burlesque; thoen an argument-
3164. Wiiere under Heaven will the. 4,400
vessels came f rom ta b. sent threngii the
lock"-165. Neyer board -a werd but of
ridicule of tiie praject and deprecation of
snch waste of money-3166. How are w.
ta reconcile eperatiens of that kind wita
e well oonducted departmienti'-3167. Tixe
case reste entirely on its business menite,
party dose not enter into it-3168.
Knows nothing that equals this case cf
a million dollars of the. people's money>
thrown into a profitless ditch-3169.

Graham Hon. G. P (Minister of Railwas
and Canals)-3114.

In Canada w. have some 19 canais; givea
list-3114. Canals in other countries
aided by pumping water from artesian
wels-3115. Quates Mr. Harcourt on
this subject-3116. The Trent canal; in-
crease in estimate; also increase its
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SUPPLY-NEWMARKET CANAL-Con.
Graham, Hon. Geo. P.-Con.

materials and labour-3117. W'alsh's test;
quotes his report-3118. Walsh and LaU
Wilcocks; Mr. Grant's findings; No. 2
Holland river division-3119. The Erie
canal could not exist but for the conser-
vation of water; business of the county
of York-3120. Believes it will be an im.
portant branch of the transportation sys-
tem-3121.

Hughes, S. (Victoria and Haliburton)-3143.
There is a rise between Lake Simcoe and

Newmarket of 60 feet-3143. There is ne
possible excuse for the construction of
this canal-3144. Objects te the item ap-
pearing as part of the Trent canal sy-
tem; it is adding insult te injury-3145.
Let this item stand distinct under t
proper name of the Newmarket cana.
3146.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-3141.
Thouglit the Minister of Railways deserv-

ed 'sympathy-3141. The Welland ciai!
feeder; of little practical value te the
people of the locality-3142. Protess
against this expenditure as being unwise
and net in the public interest-3143.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3169.

This motion is a fair sample of
how scandals are manufactured-3169.
If there is any money wasted in thisinstance it was at the instance of thetaxpayers of the country-3170. Quotes
Osler in 1905. There would be work forthe canal but no water-3171. Yeu say
now it is no party question, but you will
make it one as soon as the work is done
-3172. The Conservatives of North
York and those of the Rouse of Com-
mens at variance-3173.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-3130.
The statement that he endorsed the ac-

tions of Sir William Muloch is wholly
and absolutely untrue-3130.

Osler, E. B. (West Toronto)-3146.
Would like very much te see the first re-

port favouring this canal, and the
reasens given-3146. Is certain there
will net be a ton of freight offered on
this Newmarket canal-3147. Advises
the government te get a report from a
business man and te reconsider the
situation-3148. Appeals te the govern-
ment te reconsider this project and save
the money--3149.

Sharpe, Samuel (North Ontario)-3121.
The main question is, is the canal going

te serve an useful public purpose-3121.
This unique canal's interesting history
-3122. Quotes the report of the engin-
eer in March, 1905. The town of Hol-
land Landing-3123. The steady increase
in the estimates shows the utter in-
capacity of the engineer-3124. The con-struction of that canal is a political net

SUPPLY-NEWMARKET CANAL-Con.

Sharpe, Samuel-Con.
a commercial undertaking-3125. No
words are too strong te criticise this
bizarre and fantastical undertaking-
3126.

Speaker, His Honour the-3141.
The debate seems te have proceeded by

consent but it is irregular-3141.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3149.
The trade of the whole county of York

goes te the great city of Toronto-3149.
There may be some trade in frogs, that
is the oiily nermanent trade that will
be found-3150. The expenditures can-
net be justified, it will be a living monu-
ment of folly-3151.

Wallace, Thos. G. (Centre York)-3112.
Time for the government te cut out all

expenditures that are practically useless
-3112. There is no business for this
canal te warrant the government in
such a great expenditure. Moves his
resolution-3113-4.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-3126.
The water question, just as valuable dry

as wet, will never be any vessels te
navigate it-3126. The Trent canal is
practically useless for the great purpose
for which it was designed-3127. Enters
most vigorous protest against carrying
on this most useless work-3128.

SUPPLY - PILOTAGE BOARD, IN VIC-
TORIA, B.C.

Attention called te a case of cruel injustice
-Mr. G. H. Barnard-6855.

Barnard, G. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-6855
A case in which cruel injustice has been

done te a member of the Pilotage
Board of Victoria; reads correspond-
ence and statement of the board-6855-6-
7-8-9. Bibbington's earning higher than
any other pilots; medical certificates
of fitness and health-6860. Asks that a
full investigation be made and the man
given a chance for life-6861. Can only
suspend by by-law confirmed by order
in council-6862. They simply stated
that they thought he way disabled-
6863. The medical evidence says he is
canable-6864. Asks why the minister
took the course he did-6866.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-6861.

Pilotage boards absolutely responsible for
the action they take--6861. It does net
mean that when a man is dismissed
they must have the action confirmed-
6862. The meaning is they have the
right te make by-laws which are con-
firmed-6863. If there was no bv-law
they could net proceed under that sec-
tion-6864. All documents show he was
dismissed because he was physically in-
firm-6865. Had been notified by ship-
owners that this man was unfit te do
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S-UPPLY-PILOTAGE BOA-RD IN VIC-
TORIA, B.C.-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P.-Con.
hie work--6866. The Board of Trade
neyer interferes with decisions of the
pilotage authorities-6867.

Doherty, C. J. (Montreal, St. A-nne)-6864.
A-ccording to the statement no by-law was

paqsed and no trial was had under that
trial-6864. A serious injustice in not
stating -the cause of dismissal-6865.

STFJÉPLY-R1JURAL FREE MA-IL DELIVERY.
Discussion of the subject-Mr. J. E. A-rm-

strong-9.774.

Armstrong, J. E. (Eat Lambton)-2774.
The Postmaster General showed that it

was his desire to make a political foot-
ball of the question on the eve of the
election-2774. Two pamphlets issued.,
the purchase of boxes; cost of boxes in
TJS.-2775. No reduction in number of
Post offices; difficulties-2776. Their
dut to ses that the men who pay two-
thirds of the taxes get better fa .cilities
-2777. The progress made in the UJnited
States-2778. The Ti1. S. do not look
upon rural districts as producing de-
ficits, but revenue--2779. Thoqe who op-
pose the introduction of this system
should study the figures-2780. The
necessity of investigating the mail mat-
ter coming in from Great Britain-2781.
Urges the necess4tY of inve,;tizatinz the
rural mail delivéry system-2782.

Leiieuc, Hon. B. (Postmaster General)-
2784.

Development of the post office s'stem dur-
ing the past few years; in creases in
rural qalaries-2784-5. R. L. Borden's
Promise of free rural mail delivery in
the Hlalifax Platform-2786. Quotes hie
own speech at Niagara iFalls.. that is
lus declaration, not intended to, corrupt
the electorate-2787. Statistice of free
rural mail deliver in the Ujnited States
-2788. Averaee salaries and receipts
-2789. Can Canada afford the luxury
of free rural mail delivery as thev bave
it in the U. S. P-2790. The Post Of-
fice Department intends to follow the
development of the country and to ex-
pand with the expansion-2791. fluotes
f rom the proceedings of the ' 'Grange'
and from the 'Weekly Sun '--2792.
Statisties of expansion or service-2793-
4. Took coN 6,000 boxes at $3. A
similar box ia Canada would cost more
-2795. His letter to the Rural Auto-
matic Mail Company-2796. Scale of
remuneration for depositing and colleet-
ing from boxes; tegtimonials-.2797. A
letter from fourth assistant Postinaster
General DeGraw-2798-9. Our systema
less costly; not yet able ta say if it will
be self sugtaining-28O0. Yellow a.nd
filthy literature disp--ýosred in the
mining districts-2801. Sif ton absent:
asks that question of dismissal of rost-
masters stand over-2802.

SUIPPLY-RJRAL FREE MA-IL DELIVERY
-con.

Schafjner, J. L. (Souris)-2801.
Believes the Postmaster General han

been based by the young Napoleon-
2801. Over-ruled fair play and justice
in the case of the dismissal of post-
masgrer-2802.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-2802.
If he is well enough to be here on Mon-

day, he is well enough ta be here to-day
2802.

Thornton, C. J. (Durham)-2782.
Should be something done in the way of

giving our agriculturists better mail
faciljties-2782. Would like to see a
broad comprebensive of free rural mail
delivery-2783. Importance of re-arraag-
ing 'che postal route--2784.

53UPPLY-SOUTE A-FRICAN BOUNTY A-CT
Attention called to one feature of the A-ct.

Mr. Lennox-2219.

Cowan. G. H. (Vancouver City)-2224.
The restrictions so great the name of the

A-ct is almost a misnomer-2224. Volun-
teers in British Columbia fiend tb leave
the province to benefit-2225. Better to
abandon their rights and enter for
homesteads under the Dominion Lande
A-ct-2226.

Crosby, A. B. (Halifax)-2227.
A widow of a volunteer who was killed in

South Africa-2227. Told she must ad-
minister where the land was granted-
2228.

Crothers, 1'.- W. (We§c Elgi#A)-2223.
Letters of administration to be issued

fi'om the judicial district -when the land
is situated-2228. The evidence probate
ought %o be sufficient to authorize the
issuing of the warrant-2227. Why not
accejpt the finding of a court in ýany
province-2234-5.

D)aniel, J. W. (St. John City)-2222.
Man y of these men are not in a position

to take onic letters of administration-
2222. Make it easier for a deserving
class to get what they are entitled to-
2223.

Guthrie, H. (South Wellington)-2223.
Men physicially unfit for homeecead

duties, bound ta sell -at a great sacrifice
-2223.

Flenderson, D. (Halton)-2221.
A csse in point, suggests a remedy-221.

The grant of land cannot be used at the
basis for letters of admini9cration-2222.

J{erron, J. (Macleod)-2224.
Grant these men their patents without

requiring themn ta perform their home-
stead duties-2224.
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SUPPLY-SOUTH AFRICAN BOUNTY ACT
-Con.

Hughes, S. (Viccoria)-2226.
Under present regulations such volunteers

must personally visit the land office in
the locality-2226. Glad that hundreds
of volunteers are going upon their land
-2227. Every civil surgeon was an the
roll-2234. A great many of his friends
sold 'cheir scrip, inany are going on the
land-2235.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2219.
The question of grants to deceased volun-

teers; letters of administration-2219.
Where tiere is no estate, unnecessary-
expense to make application for admin-
istration requisite-2220. The matter
could be dealt with without their being
called on to obtain ndministratipn-
2221.

Marfin, TVWm. M. (Regina)-2228.
Cases of hardships in the administration

of the land gran's, western law-2228.
Western sentiment is that ample time
was giveii to those men-2229.

Oliver. Hoan. 1F. (Minister of the Interior)-
2221.

Regulations for the protection of the de-
partment. Should have supyost Of the
House ii inaking exceptions-2221. That
is the way we are administering the
Act at the presen't time--2226. Only in
exceptional cases we should force that
requirement-2230. S'ettlement condi-
tions such as are required by the Dom-
inion Lands Act-2231. If the voluin-
ceers have not reaped there advanstage
the fruits is thseirs-2232. The South
African volunteers have suffered the loss
of many thmusands of dollars-2233. A
great many volunteers not getting the
benefit we hoped they would-2234. In
case of homes'cead the probate must be
taken ont in the province where the
land is situated-2235.

Sharpe, S. (North Onstario)-223f.
A civil surgeon in the medical corps de-

prived of his riglhts-2234. How can you
tell in what province the probate should
be-2235.

Sproule, T. S. (Eaus' Grey)-2226.
The departmnent should provide for the

acceptance of proof-2226.

Worthingtoni, 4. N. (Sherbrooke)-2232.
How did the land agents become possessed

of the nominal roll of every regiment?
-2232. Better to have notified the vol-
unteers, and withheld the information
fromn the land grabbers-2233. Civil
surgeons were under military rule same
as regimnental-2234.

SUPPLY-SOURIS POSTMASTER- DIS-
MISSAL OF.

Atten'cion called to the niatter. Mr. F. L.
Schaffner-6847.

SUPPLY-SOURIS POSTMASTER-DISMIS-
SAL OF-Con.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gen-
eral--6851.

The complaint against the postmaster at
Souris was made by Mr. Sifton himself
-- 6851. The policy laid down by Sir
W. Mulock and the Premier--6

8 52 . Mr.
Sifton took upon himself personally che
charge; no other course left open-6853 .
A Conservative candidate still a post-
master in the province of Saskatche-
wan-6854.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6854.
Lays down the doctrine that the ' ipse

dixit ' of Mr. Sifton in such a matter
shall be final-6854. ls there one rule
for the postmaster who opposes and an-
ot ber for him who supports the govern-
ment-6855.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-6847.
The dismissal of the postmaster at Souris

exceedingly unjust and unfair-6847.
Reads statement by the postmaster-6848.
Reads a Winnipeg paper on the dismiss-
al-6849. In the next town a postmaster
who lad accepted nomination as the
Liberal candidate-6850. Should lie dis-
niîss a suspected Conservative and re-
tain a Liberal nominee--6851. le ab-
solutely denies that lie took part in any
election-6853. 11e lias been nominated
to run in the next election-6854 .

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6853.
Would the Postmaster General act on a

siiilar complaint made by a Conserva-
tive member?-6S53.

SUPPLY - TRA\DE WITH AUSTRALIA:
DIRECT STEAMERS FROM WESTERN
CANADA.

Attention of the government called to the
matter-Mr. J. G. Turriff-6469.

Nantel, V. B. (Terrebonne)-6474.
Injustice done to the judges for Chicouti-

ni and Gaspé; rends a letter from Sir
Charles Fitzpatrick-6474. If it is an
error the government should take im-
nediate steps to rectify it-6475.

Pugsley, Hon. Wmni. (Minister of Public
Works)-6473.

Has given directions that greater care
should be exercised-6473.

Roy, M. E. (Dorchsester) -6475.
Is astonislhed at the discrimination

against the jndges for these two dis-
tricts-6475.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-6473.
Thsey want another line to bring Aus-

tralian mutton ta the maritime pro-
vinces. Condition of parliamîent
grounds-6173. We have a lot of farmers
employed who know nothin about
gardening-6474.
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SIJPPLY -TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA:
DIRECT STEAMERS FROMS WESTERN
CANADA-Con.

Turriff, J. G. <Assiniboia)-6469.
For aome yeara a fair volume of trade

has existed between Canada and Aus-
tralasia, and it is growing-6469. The
great volume of that trade at present
goea via New York-6470. The disad-
vantagea our manufacturera and export-
ers labour under-6471. In New Zea-
land we have an advnntage in the tariff
but flot in Australia-6472. Bringes it
up now in hope that next session the
government may aubaidize a freight Unme
from eastern Canada-6473.

SI3PPLY--TREATY WITH THE UNITED
STATES.

Remarka on the boundary treaty-Mr. J. A.
Currie-4490.

Currie, J. A4. (North Simcoe)-1490.
Since the War of Independence Canada

haa loat teritory and greund continually
-1490. Had an idea that Poaaibly our
government might be as ahrewd and as
wideawake aa the Amerjcan-1491. The
reault ja that about one county of this
province will be given to the state of
Minnesota-1492. Do flot wiah anv dif-
ficulty with the U3. S. becauae the
mother country haa the shadow of a
great war hanging over her-1493.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1493.

Not prepared te anawer, will give the in-
formation at a later date-1493.

SUPPILY-TREATY WITH TUE UNITED
STATES.

Statement by the Premier-1562.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter) 1562.

In anawer to Mr. J. A. Currie'a p)revjous
question the treaty reada. 'The lime
shaîl net interest jalanda lying along ita
course '-1562.

SUPPLY-TWO CENT PARES ON RAIL-
WAYS.

Attention called te a complaint-Mr. W. F.
Maclean-2911.

Foster, Hon. Gea. E. (North Toronto)-2919.
The ticket agent should point out the con-

,ditions at the time of sale-2919.

Grahamn, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister cf Railways
and Canals)-2917.

The judgment only provides for one train
a day betweeia Mentreai and Toronto-
2917. A train a short time before it. on
which the second-class ticket would
have been honoured-2918. Doubta if the
writer would have any dlaim at al-
2919. No use in forcing the law suit ;a
long as they do ar3 they are doing-2920.

SUPPLY-TWO CENTS FARES ON RAIL-
WAYS-Con.

Iifaclean, IV. F. (South York>-2911.
Reada a letter complaining cf surcharge

from Mr. George Moore-2911. This
man or any other was entitled te
travel for 2 cents a mile on a Grand
Trunk train-2912. American fares 2
cents, a Camadian must pay 3 cents. flot
given accommodation-2913. Taft on the
chpitalization of interstate railways
and its regulation-2914. Are entitled
to have the C.P.R. regulated under the
original agreement-2915. Must stop
this financing of foreign corporations
with the savinga of Canadiana-2916.
Cempel the G.T.R. te refund the three
dollars and odd cents the have compelledl
him te pay-2917. Americans travelling
at two cents a mile on the same trains
-2919.

Portel-, E. Guss. (West Haetings)-2920.
The man presented his ticket and checked

his baggage for that train, was net
warned-2920.

Turrif!. J. G. (Assiniboïa)-2920.
Asks concerning the distribution of

stock and regulations of rates-2920.

SUPPLY.-WARNING BY HION. GEO. E.
FOSTÉR.

F ielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
3208.

Will take up supplementaries, giving pre-
ference 'ce Public Works-203.

,Poster, Hon. Ueo. E. (North Toronto)--8203.
Asks if supplementaries are te be taken-

3203. The Minister ef Public Works
will get ne estimates through til he
fis the ordera cf the Hlouse-3204.

Pugsley, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Worka)-32O4.

Objecta te Tester for raising an objection
new-32 0 4 .

SUPPLY-WATER CARRIAGE 0F GOODS.

Inquiry by Mr. G. I. Perley 6846.

Borden, R. L. (Hlalifax)-6847.
Suggested on Saturday that they take the

Bill in Committee, and firat preve fur-
ther adtion for a large attendance-
6847.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6846.

Circumstances under which the Bill waa
placed on the gevernment orders--684.
Understand the Bih .is very meritorieus
Wil answer later-6847.

Perle y, G. H. (Ârgenteuil)--M4.
Asks the governments inten'cien as re-

garda thia Bill-6846.

SUPPLY-WORK 0F THE COMMITTEE.

Suggestion te refer the departmental report
'ce the Fisheries Committee. Mr. 'R. L.
Borden-2024.
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SUPPLY-WORK OF THE COMMITTEE-
Con.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2024.
Suggests referring the report of the Mar-

ine and Fisheries department to the
new committee-2024. A committee can
only deal with matters referred to it by
the House; the committee on Agricul-
ture-2025. As a matter of organization
it would be desirable to refer the whole
report-2028.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2025.

Part of the report referred te give the
committee jurisdiction over the matter
-2025. No formal reference been made
to the Agriculcural Committee-2026.
The usual motion re standing commit-
tees-2027. That is the source of the
jurisdiction of the committee. Not done
in case of 'cher committees-2028.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-2026.
The Committee on Agriculture is at work,

but what is its basis-2026. That is
what the commitcee is for-2027. The
committee will have control of it when
it gets there-2028.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-2028.
This motion is in accordance with the

view referred in the commi'ctee-2028.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2026.
The minister astray, except in the case of

the Public Accounts Committee-2026.
The conmittee on agriculture by virtue
of their order of reference, inquire into
everything and report-2027.

SUPREME COURT BENCH OF NEW
BRUNSWICK-VACANCIES.

Inquiry re making of appointments. Mr.
Crocket-6686.

A ylesworth, A. B. (Minister of Justice)-6687.
The matter is receiving careful attention;

appointxen'cs will soon be made-6687.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-6686.
Asks when the two existing vacancies

will be filled-6686. Suggests provision
for the residence of at least eue at
Fredericton-6687.

TARIFF CHANGES.
Reference to the duties on tins-Mr. F. D.

Monk-4126.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-
4126.

Never possible to announce government
intentions except in the budget speech
-4126.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-4126.
The Finance Minister having become a

proteccionist will surely see that, that
the tin plate industry is protected-4126.

TARIFF CHANGES-Con.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4126.
Inquires whether the government con-

template any changes in customs duties,
especially that on tins-4126.

TELEPHONE RATES IN CANADA.
Motion: That in the opinion of this House

the experience of the provinces which
have taken over the telephone system and
the evidence collected by a special commit-
tee of this House appointed to inouire
into the question of telegrams and tele-
phones more than four years ago. estab-
lish the fact that the people of Canada,
outside the zone of provincially operated
lines, are paying far higher rates for
telephone service than they sbould be
called upon to pay.

That it is the immediate duty of the gov-
ernment to initiate and carry out suci
measures as will remove long existing
abuses in this regard and secure to the
people of Canada, other than the people
of Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba.
a rate of service at least as moderate as.
having regard to local conditions, pre-
vails in countries where a national tele-
phone service is maintained-Mr. Haugli-
ton Lennox-1761.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-1788.
Maclean's arguments will not meet gener-

al approval of the people-1788. No
doubt Alberta and Saskatchewan, like
Manitoba, will be able to make sub-
stantial reductions-1789. Quotes the
statement in the legislature of Manito-
ba; an instance in his own riding--1790.
Lennox simply urging the necessity of
investigating this important question-
1791. Quotes the British Postmaster
General; charges for 3-minute talks-
1792. Many foreign countries deeplv in
the telephone system, and making a suc-
cess of it-1793. Urges upon the govern-
ment the necessity of accepting the re-
solution presented-1794.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-1791.
Hardly agrees with Lennox interpretation

of the first part of the resolution-
1794. Notwithstanding agitation fer
better terms, telephone rates are ii-
creasing-1795. The arguments ad-
vanced have been in faveur of govern-
ment control of these utilities-1796.
Instead of Manitoba government show-
ing a surplus, they lind actually shown
a deficit-1797. An axiom in telephone
operation, you should spend as much in
maintenance as in operation-1798. T P
question of depreciation; instances that
go towards depreciation-1799. The word
maintenance means ordinarv little ex-
penses which have to be met-1800. One
of the hundreds of lEmons which the
Manitoba goveraînent would throw out
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TELEPHONE RATES IN CANADA-Con.

Maclean, A. K.-Com.
to the people-18Ol. There is some

gratbi" niffzer in the wood p)ile in this
prp.d reduction of the Manitoba

rates-I 802. Not one per cent of the
telephones in this country are exten-
sion sets. What they eall a reduction-
1803. The total reduction proposed by
the Manitoba government will flot
amount ta $30,000 in the next year-1804.
Comparisons of Manitoba rates with
villages not haîf the size of Winnipev-
1805. New Brunswick rates 20 ta 50 per
cent levier than the new Manitoba
schedule--1806. Ilopes wie will neyer foli-
low the exampie of the Couservative
Manitoba goverument in telephone rates
-1807. A farmers' uine can be mun at ',

very cheap rateý-SOS. In order te have
a telephone business you must have ex-
changes, and long distance connection-
1809. Table showing increases in in-
dependent companies' rates in a few
years. Moves adjounment-1810.

Laurier, Rt. Don. Sir Wilfrid <Prime Minis-
ter)-1811.

Government disposed ta accept the amend-
ment; Lennox had other opportunîties
of bringing it up 1811.

Lennox, X1 (South Simeoe)-1761.
Moves the resolution. The question of

amelioration of conditions comparative-
ly new- 1761. Sir Wm. Mulock's speciai
committee. Ris resolution aims at two
things-1762. Atlvocates of complets
goverrament ownership and those of par-
tial 1768. Quotes Mr. Dager's evi-
dence. Quotes the report of the com-
mittee-1764. Rumoured reasons of Sir
Wm. Mulock's retirement; could net
get hie policy adopted-1765. Rates for
3-minute conversations compared; Ans-
tralian rates-1766. European rates for
comparativeiy short distances - 1767.
The independent telephones of JIndiana.
the reign of monopoly and inow-1768.
Bill rates and independeant rates in
variaus states-1769. The future pro-
spect in Manitoba; Mr. Roger's etate-
ment-1770. Quotas the report of the
Secretary of State for Germany-1771.
The resolution not directed in any wav
ta embarrass the government-1772 . AD-
proves the adjourrnment of the debate'
-1810-1.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-1772.
If the resolution le intended to be friand-

ly it is certainly deceptive-1772. The
rates in the three prairie provinces 'not
lower than those in any other province
-1773. Mr. Dagger's statements as ta
rates not borne out by axperienced men
-1774. The city of Glasgow found that
they couid not give the rates promised;
Earopean rates-1775. Surely çome at-
tention muet be paid ta the adequacy of
talephona service-1776. The character
of the service given by indepandent cern-
panies in the States--1777. The argu-
ment ie ineffectiva unless there is shown

8728--191

TELEIPHONE RATES IN CANADA-Con.

Carvell, F. B.-Con.
ta bie some improvement of conditionq
-1778. The resuit cf the Duke of Mari-
boraugli's experi ment-1779. Manitoba
made a reduction but there was no
justification for that reduction-1780.
The commission operates the service,
but the government dictates the policy
ta the commission-1781. The question
of unearned rentaIs; no surplus shown.
probably a deficit existe 1782. Quotes
Mr. Campbell; percentages written off
by the Bell Ca. for depreciation-1788.
Quotes the Manitoba 'Free Press' on
the matter-1784. Quotes ' answers to
correspondence,' in 'Publie Service' on
rates 1785. Telephone rates in Alberta
are hizlher than they are in Simcoe-
1786. The experience of the British
po-t office, net as efficient service in the
uinit-1787. Mayas an amendment-1788.

TERMINAL AND TRANSFER ELEVATORS
-GO VERNMENT OPERATION.

Motion: That in the opinion of thie :Eouse
the present system of oreratinz terminal
and transfer elavators je detrimental to
the intereets of the western grain pro-
ducerq, and that the jzoverament should
take immediate stere to oparate terminal
elevators at Fort William and Port Arý
thur, and the transfer elavators betwean
those terminale and the Atiantic sea-
board-Mr. J. L. Schaffner-3992.

Bradbury, G. Hl. (Selkirk)--4024.
Grain tampered with at the elevators en

route ta market--4024. Had hoped that
the west would be united in support of
this resolutian--4025.

Herron, John (Macleod)--4035.
The question of vested rights-4035. Unduçe

'charges at Port Arthur and Fort
William; urges govarament ownershi p
and operation--40 36.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-4011.
Importance of gatting grain te the sen-
board la good oondition-4011. Gra-n
graded out at a commercially highzv
figure than it was graded in -4012.
Loss involvad la the employment of si
double system of officials-4013. Exteni
the system; grain would be weighed in
and weighed out by govemnmant officiais

-4014. The question of goverameuit own-
ership-4015. Quotes Sir Wilfrid Laurisr
on the llucdson's Bay Railway--40i6.
Carryinýg the systam. through wouid place
no burden on the governiment-4017.

Martin, W. M. <Regina)-4026.
le opposed to govarrumant ownersbip as a

gene6ral principle--4026. Has to admit
there is not much comfort to be had
from the samples--4027. Reco-mmend. a-
tiene of the commission--4028. Lette3r
from the Dominion Miller& Association -
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TERMINAL AND TRANSFER ELEVATORS
-GOVERNMENT OPERATION-Con.

Martin, W. M.-Con.
4029. Mixing grades impossible if legis-
lation be enforced under government
control-4030. Quotes 'John Millar\ at
Weyburn convention-4031. Shortage in
grain going east after it is shipped-4032.
Provisions of the Inspection and Sales
Act-4033. Moves an amendment-4034.

Neely, D. B. (Humboldt)-4017.
The great importance to the western farm-

er of everything to do with wheat gr>w-
ing-017. Where the greatest loss to
the western producer comes from-4018.
Government ownership and vested inter-
ests-4019. Grain dealers and the control
of the terminal elevators-4020. Quotes
report of the Royal Commission on ths
Grain Trade-4021. Handýicaps on th,,
grain tra:de in the way it is handled frjia
Fort William-4022. A quarter cent on
the bushel means a large saving to th,
people of Canada-4023. Wheat should be
transported under complete and efficient
control-4024.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-3992.
Moves his resolution-3992. The grain

elevator question one of the most im-
portant 'co come before this parliament
3993. Three classes of elevators, closely
allied-3994. Eastern and western Can-
ada, component parts and interdepend-
ent-3995. Manufactures have adopted
co-operation and concerted action -
3996. Farmers for some reason have
been slow '[o recognize this principle of
co-operation-3997. Quotes Mr. Robbins
resolution in the Winnineg House-3998.
And his speech on that occasion-3999.
The farmer has greater problems ta
solve than any other class of citizen-
4000. Plea of the farmers delegates for
government operation - 4001. No one
will deny that these gentlemen repre-
sented the sentiments of the western
farmers-4002. The only remedy is have
government control throughou>c the
whole svstem-4003. Present condition
must add to the cost of transportation
-4004. Sta'cistics of shinments into the
elevator ai Duluth-4005. What the
farmers have obtained by co-operation.
Quotes the repor'c of the farmers dele-
gates-4006-7. Quotes a letter from the
Interprovincial Association-4008-9. As
we grow more grain in the west we shall
need more elevator capacity-4010. If
the government can help the farmers
they will be benefitting the whole coun-
try-4011.

THESSALON AND NORTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill No. 104. Mr.
Smyth-5574.

Conmee, James (Rainy River)-5574.
Would like an explanation from the pro-

moter-5574. The Bill invades Provin-
cial rights, takes away con'crol over a
railway within the province--5575.

THESSALON AND NORTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY-Con.

M1acdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-5575.
The promoter is not present-5575 .

THESSALON AND NORTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY.

House in Committee on Bill 104. Mr.
Smyth-6062.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6064.
Doubt has been expressed whether a de-

clara'cion of that kind eau be repealed
-6064. Suggests a general statute, in-
stead of having the matter come up in
individual cases-6065.

Conmee, James (Rainy River)-6062.
This is a Bill which involves the great

principle of vested rights to a very
great ex'cent-6062. Do not see how they
can proceed without hearing the views
of the government at Toronto-063.
Counsel for the Ontario government
was there-6064. Bills held up which
have been less a violation of provincial
rights 'chan this Bill is-6065. Then Mr.
Lancaster has abandoned his principles
-6066. Was in favour of this Bill be-
fore the Railway Committee-6067. He
has abandoned his principles and he
cannot get out of that position-6068.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-6063.

Bet'cer that we should have these lines as
far as possible under Dominion juris-
diction-6063. Council for Ontario was
there and opposed the Bill-6064.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-6064.
Thought this Bill ought net to pass in

Committee-6064. Because we thoughc
it was an invasion of provincial rights
-6066. If the flouse thinks it is better
to give a Dominion charter is willing
to bow to 'che majority-6067.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-6065.
In order te comment the new principle,

will have te keep the Railway Act up ta
date-6065.

Pugsley, Hlon. TVm. (Minister of Public
Works)-6064.

Such lines are declared to be for the
general advantage of Canada only as 'co
the point of friction-6064.

Smyth, W. R. (East Algoma)-6063.
Takes it that the declaration that the

work is for 'che general advantage of
Canada is all that can be objected ta-
6063.

TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WESTERN
RAILWAY.

House in Committee on Bill 42. Mr. W.
F. Calvert-2063.
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TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WESTERN
RÂILWAY-Con.

GrahLam, ffon. G. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals>-2065.

lUnderstood they had expended 15 per
cent since the lest extension of 'che
charter-2065.

Henderson. D. (Halton)-2065.
A portion of the road constructed. we had

assurance as far as the 15 per cent Ros
-2065. Muet presume that the Railway
Committee understood that-2066. Sheuld
take the risk and put the Bill through
in the ordinary way-2067.

Lennox, H. (South Simee)-2063.
We are going really verY f ar wrong in

these renewals. Nothing dons since the
last renewal -2063. .We impose ne
necessity on this company ta do any-
thing whatever for five Years--20 .
Only argues on those f acts as they ap-
pear in the documents before them-2066.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-2064.
Should insert; a clause in the Railway Act

te cover ail these cases--2064. If given
another extension of time qhould ex-
pend another 15 per cent within two
years- 2 06 5 .

TORONTO--OLD FORT.

Attention called to matters relating to the

transfer of the propertY-Ilof. Geo. E.
Foster- 4 2 2 .

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
4122.

Not familiar with the case, will draw the

Premier's attention to jt-4122.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-
4 12 2 .

Has certain petitions ta present from as-
sociationq anxious to preserve the old
fort for park or exhibition purposes--
4122.

TORONTo-OLD FORT.

Inquîry as to thé property-Hofl. Go. E.
Foster- 6 4 l 5 .

Bord en, Hon. Sir Fred erick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)--6415.

Ail the papers were laid on the table-
6415. Quotes clause of the letterE
patent for preservation and restoration
of the old fort-6416.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Teronto)-6415-
Asks cencerning the conditions of trans-

fer-6415.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL - CLAIMS FOFR
.DAMAGES.

Request for a statement-Mr. R. L. Border
-5777.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5777.
Asks that a statement be laid on the tabli

thies session-5
7 77.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL-CLÂIMS FOR
DAMAGES-Con.

Graham, Hon. Geo. P. (Miniqter of Railways
and Canals)-5777.

Will ask the Minister of Public Works if
lie has any such i nformation-5777.

Lemi eux. Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
5777.

Is net; acting Minieter of Public Works,
oniy answered a question ini hiq ab-
sence--5777.

VENTILATION AND TIRE ESCAPE IN
NEW WING.

Attention called. te the lack of both-Mr.
S. Hlugbes-781.,

Henderson, D. (Halton)-6781.
If anything goes wrong -gentlemen on the

right ef the Speaker will sufier; can
do without the dining room-6781.

Hughes, S. <Victoria)-6781.
Calis attention te the lack ef ventilation

and fire escape in the new wing. Some-
thing should be done during recess-
6781.

WAKE-RELIEF 0F JOHN.

Motion for second reading of Bill 178. Mr.

McCraney-6081.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-6081.
Dees not; understand why the English

orders ef the day and the Trench are s0
different on privace Bills-6081. There
are 19 orders on the Englieli and only 18
on the French orders-6082.

WATER CARRIAGE 0F GOODS.

Inquiry re Bill 105. Mr. G. H. Perley-618
6 .

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-618

8 .
Will lie -able ta give an answer in a day

or two-6186.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-6
8 6 .

Asks if the gevernment will take 'his Bill
under their charge se as to secure its
passages,-

6 1 8 6 .

WATERWA*Y TREATY-PUBLICATION 0F.

Inquiry concerning publication of a reported

copy. Mr. R. L. Berden-1187.

Borden, R. L. (Hlalifax)-1187.
Aqks concerning publications in the press.

No reason why it should not have been
laid befere Parliament-lS

7 -8.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilirid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1188.

Bees ne reason why it should not be made
public immediacely-1188.

WATERWAYS TREATY.

Inquiry as te information being available
Mr. R. L. Borden-2019.
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WATERWAYS TREATY-Con.
Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-2019.

Asks when Treaty will be laid on the
table-2019.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2019.

Has just received a despatch which will
be glad to lay on the table on Monday
or Tuesday-2019.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET.
Delivery of 'the Budget Speech. Hon. W. S.

Fielding-4546-4642.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-4663.
Unusual to have the accounts of two years

to deal with in one budget debate-4663.
Our credit is our basis of hope for our
future prosperity--4664. You will never
find two consecutive years that will even
aproximate the present figures-4665.
Increase of the net debt; more than inthe previous twenty years-4666. Have
not taken into consideration the indi-
rect liabilities incurred by the govern-
ment-4667. The Minister of Finance
was perfectly aware that these loans
were falling due-4668. The National
Transcontinental; quotes Mr. J. M.
Courtney's valedictory-4669. The time
of financial stringency, the govern-
ment's p>sition-4670. The history ofthe temporary loans shows how hard
up the government must have been-
4671. Of all those clamouring for as-
sistance none were so insistant as the
Dominion government--4672. Many had
to take half a loaf because the govern-
ment insisted on having a full supply-
4673. Cannot but believe that the action
of the government is injuring our credit
-4674. Some indications that the re-
putation of Canada's securities is not
what it has been-4675. The credit of
Canada under the Finance Minister's
management bas suffered and is suffer-
ing-4676. Borrowings as compared with
former years indicate impaired credit
-4677. Another indication that it bas
been difficult for the minister. to Ret
money-4678. The Ontario government
get every show before they commence
ta pay interest on their loan-4679.
Hopes next time the minister will not
have to throw in manv plums to make
his loans go-4680. Thinks we are
not in quite so good an odour in the
British market as we have been-4681.
Are taking advantage of the monev,
and are putting off payment-4682. Do
not consider such a proceeding fair and
just to Canadians-4683. Each series of
Canadians in their day and generation
should bear their fair share-4684.
There are large public works that can
only be done by borrowing-4685. When-
ever our securities fall buy them, the
people of Canada are a debt paying peo-
ple-4686. Canada should make that
declaration with statutory authority-
4687.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET-Con.
Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-4910.

The expenditure on the wharf at St.
Josephs, where the whole town was sold
last year for $700 of taxes-4910. Calls
the attention of the government to the
present position with regard ta Ger-
many-4911. German imports of grain
- 4912. Apples, evaporated apples.
Ought to seek access to every market
in the world-4913. German imports,
and Canadian farm products exported
to Cermany-4914. If we had not Great
Britain where would we send these goods
-4915. Comparative statement of Cana-
da's exparts to Great Britain-4916. It
is not reasonable to expect ta get 90 per
cent of any market--4917. Germany a
large consumer of barley-4918. Only
able to get $500,000 of goods into Ger-
many owing to the mismanagement of
our relations with that country by this
government-4919. The importance of
getting into Germany with the products
of the Canadian farms-4920. Statistical
comparisons of total imports and ex-
ports of Great Britain-4921. The
United States' Commission to Germany
resulted in the basis for a commercial
arrangement-4922. Urges the necessitv
of bringing about some satisfactory ar-
rangement with Germany-49

2 3 .

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-5044.
Mr. Neely and the Attorney General of

Manitoba-5044. Never an election in
Manitoba when the liste were as fair as
in the last election-5045. Quotes Mr.
Roblin in the Winnipeg 'Teelgram'--
5046-7-8-9. The government and the
Hudson Bay railway land grant-5050.
The Saskatchewan Land deal-5051. The
C.P.R. was built in the face of the most
unscrupulous onnosition-5052. We have
to-day the national policy as firmly as
ever it was fixed in this country-5053.
The Selkirk Indian reservation surrend-
er-5054. This land worth $15 or $20 an
acre fell into the hands of a few men
for $3 per acre-5055. Every acre of
that land bas fallen into the hands of
speculators-5056. Reads a letter of the
chief and councillors-5057-8. Those
gentlemen have not been guided by a
desire ta protect the settler in any one
case-5059.

Campbell, Glen (Dauphin)-4866.
The bouquets which have made their an-

pearance at intervals-4866. Invidious
that bouquets should be handed ta
some and not ta others-4867. Quotes
the Premier, he stated that Con-
servatives were not worthy of credit-
4868. Some of the pledges made by Con-
servatives that were fulfilled-4869. His
government gave 250,000 ta a company
of nrincipally Americans for $1 an acre
-4870. Walter Scott and a certificate
of stock from the Saskatchewan Valley
Land Company-4871. Manitoba's claim
on the Manitoba and Northwestern
Railway lands-4872. The C.P.R. and
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET-Con.

Campbell, Glenn-Con.
the exemption, the government remiss
in its duty-4878. The C.P.R. refuses to,
pay taxes, to do nay road work whilst
its land increases in value-4874. 'The
G.T.R. and its debt to Canada-, parallel
by other roads-4875. The policy of the
government -in the matter of deferred
elections-48

7 6. The best thinking Lib-
erals in Dauphin got tired of deferred
elections-877. Paraphrase of- a letter
on the subi ect- 4878. Mr. Clark's
qpeech. Somethings he must not men-
tion in a Liberal camp--4879. The whole
world looking to Canada in the matter
of imnerial defence-4880. Will support
the Premier in saying what hie will do.
this is the hour and hie is the man-

Chisholm, Alexander WV. (Inverness)-50
8 6.

If one company has benefitted from the
governmeTlt' coal policy it is Inverness
-5085. Our labouring men need not
leave the county or the province if thev
want emplovm'ent - 5086. 1a- great
f aith in the industries of the country
-5087. The question of the purchiase
of the Dominion Atlantic-O

8 S. Need Of
a station at the junction of the Inver-
ness and Richmond railway and the
I.C.R.-5089.

Clark, Michael (Red Deer)-46
8 7 .

Does niot take sa series a view Of the ini-
creasing expenditure-

4 6 8 7. The compari-
son always shows the credit of Canada
to be ini a healthy and sound condition-
4688. Lower tariff does make for the
greater prosperity of the country- 4 6 8 9 .
The Finance Minister deserves credit
for what he has done on the tariff com-
mission a.nd for what hie has not allowed
others to do-4690. The best test of a
'tariff for revenue is that it rroduce re-
vence-

7O 3 . Greater credit is due to the
Finance Minister because of the geo-
graphical portion of Canada -4704.

Exodus from the United States; the sur-
posedl means of life protcection in the
United Staites-4 7 0 5. Onotesl Mr. Bavard
at' the Philosophical Institution of Ed-
inburghi-4

7 0 6 . The Conservative partY
has alwavs claimed a monopoly of pat-
riotism- 4 7O 7 . International trade is an
interchanze *of commodities, nothing
more-470

8 . A verv clear destruction of
ýpolicy between the two parties in respect
of tarif s-709. A truly national policy
should be national i n its outloolc-
4710. The national policy of Canada
proved in its efforts to be no na.
tional policy-4ý711. If Adam Smith lie
correct there is no such thinoe as the
actual operation of trade as a balance-
4712. It was the f aise thorn of the mid&
dlle ages which Adam Smith was expo&
ing-4 7 1 3 . Took the policy of real econ-
omy to have the .fullest possible
sympathy-

4 7l 4 . Foster cannot pose ai
an economist with a proposition to builc
a twentv-fiva million dollar tunnel-471

5

Might describe Poster as a Pesimistii

WAYS AND MEÂNS-THE BUDGET-Con.

Clark, Michael-Con.
Promulgator of Panics-716. Give a
chance lu 'the markets of the world by
keeping your tariffs down-4717.

Cowan, G. H. (Vancouver City)--4750.
Believes the government is sincere and

honest in its intention-4750-1. They are
pledged to put a dredge in the harbour
of Vancouver. Reminiscences Of speeches
by the Premier-4752-8-

4 . We believe
%hat we have a just dlaim on the Domin-
ion-4755. Such which livered treatment
was unworthy of a public man or of any
man-475-7.

Edwards, J. W. <Frontenac)-4760.
The position when by Liberals to-day ,and

that taken previons to 1896-4760. The
Liberal policy miglit called 'the M. P.'
that Mixed Policy'-4761. Mr. Clark's
speech-4762. A good many policies ad-
vocated by the Liberal party in Canada
-4763. Thiey should have kept the Pro-
mises made before 1896-4764. Stili have
the same liue of custom houses and an
increased. staff-4765. In 1890 'the Con-
servatives took off taxes from the neces-
sities of life-4766. A very ureat differ-
ence in the way in which trade is bal-
anced-4767. The unsatisfactory condi-
tion of Our 'trade relations with the
States-4768. Imports from the U.S. and
duties collected-4769. -Our tariff is
against the Canadian and in the interei§t
of flhe A merican farmer-4770. The con-
dition of agriculture due to the indiffer-
en-ce of the government-

4 7 7 l. Amounts
spent by different countries to promote
agriculture-4772. Hopes the duties on
agricultural products Will be increased-
4778.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-45%6.
Consideration of last years revenue and

expendi ue -546. Sources of Revenue,
Average Raes of Customa treaty, Capi-
tal and Special Expenditures-4547. The
law permits three months for closing
accounts -world wide stringency--4ff8.
Very material increase in debt due to
'the National Transcontinental - 4549.
Mbves by which the increase lu debt
might have beau avoided-4550. Need not
have responded to the desire of the Mari-
time Provinces for the construction of

* the easern division-4551. Comparison
of importe and exports as accessible-
4552. No need of increased. taxation,

* meet the situation by reducing the ex-
penditure-4553. Reductions in. estimates
1909-10-4554. Reduction in public works,

* the G. T. P. Ry.; uninterrupted series
of surpluses--4555. Average surplus;

* Question of bounties; bounties treated
as a 'special account '24556. Surpluses

* with bounties not charized, to income;
* Conservative press statements - 4557.

Meaning of 'surplus' and 'deficit' in
5 finances-4558. Cases of Sir John. Rose,

and Sir Francis Hlicks-559. Sir Leon-
ard Kelly and Hon. Geo. E. Foster-4560.
If financial conditions compel a charge
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to capital account no just criticism can cf 20 per cent applies te every countri
be ofered-4561. Sums borrowed since net giving the U. S. the mest favourec
the last budget speech. The last loan of nation treatment-4598. Will have te de
six million pounds-4562. French debt, cide wheÎher we will give or refuse thei
largely held by people who buy bonds in mest favoured nation treatment-4599
very small sums. This new loan is so is- Reasons for holding one hand in makinF
sued-4563. Lloyd George and a £10 arrangements witl different fereigr
bond, expresses appreciation of the action. ccuntries-4600. If a gevernment wil
Other two loans-4564. Advocates a re- tax sufficiently jr will have large reven
turn te the sinkinç' fund policy-4565. nes and may have large surpluses-4601
Loans matured and paid off since 1896- Loans since 1896. Did net think li
4566. Loans placed on the London money would be asked te state that tley were
market since 1867-4567-8-9-70. Deals with peid off-4602. Cemparison cf brokerages
criticism as to the cost of loans. The and commissions, under Conservaties and
underwriters-4571. The Canadian loan Liberal regimes compared-460-4-5-6. fac
stands at 31 per cent premium. Some net onîy net saved a million dollars, but
early maturing loans-4572. Does net be- has been eut cf pecket-4607. This gev-
lieve there is a man in Canada who de- ernment makes the eutlay first and dees
sires to appreciate Canada's credit-4573. the pcndering afterwards-4608. The
The British invester becoming more wide Quebec bridge, and Grand Trunk Pacific,
awake. The reductions in money and He las taxed te the limi-4669. Other
securities-4574. As to our net debt and burdens every taxpayer in this ceuntry
the burden of debt-4575. Net debt per las te sliulder-4610. Immigrants froc
capita. Comparative statement - 4576. the United States ceming te Canada be-
Reduction since 1896. The question of cause cf the old Liberal-Censervative
assets. Savings banks-4577. Does not policy 4611. Ne perviens Finance Mia-
propose any extensive changes in the ister las se completely swallcwed nîl histariff. What is proposed-4578. Sugar. principles-4612. fe is tle champion
Difficulties in the way of importing taxer in Canada-4613. Ne ether Finance
British raw sugar-4579. Question of Minister ever peid such higl rares for
combination amongst West Indian plan- meney 4614. Things li las te face for
ters. Refiners have made strong repre- 1909-1"615. Tley will strein aIl the
sentations-4580. Not contemplated that revenue and use up the surplus-4616.
the preference should be made an in-
strument of oppression-4581. Propose Fraser A. L (King's P.E.I.)-4980.
te allow forei-n raw sugar te corne in The Finance Minister ingeniGualy on-
at the preferential rate; with no vested 1rives te figure eut a surplus-4980. lu
rights te it-4582. The idea of tariff stead of laving a surplus this country
stability worth something te the busi-
ness of the country. The tide is turn- lia geesbaclo a aude te ils d r.
ing-4583. The money stringency has Teq a tunel te . r.
passed away. Tables the resolutions- Fosterad Mr. -4982. Ther ce
4584-5.neifrainttwoljutyey

4584-5.man in promising te buibd a tunnel-4988.Foctr, on.Cee.F. Nerh Toont)-485. Quotes Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 1891; haveFoster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4585.the strits-The minister evidently felt that there were 4984. The geverument cen afford te
some points to be avoided. One simple spend a million dollars on the Aylesworth
consideration showing the importance of ditch-4985. Better spend money ou
maintaining a continuity in the system cf some sip like a Dredueugt than wste
bookkeeping-4585-6. Gentlemen opoosite it on the Militia Department-4986.
seem te think that they are here for no
other purpose than to give adhesion te Gladu, J. E. (Yamska)-4774.
bequests of individuals-4587. He slipped
carefully and quickly over the deprecia- Tokes up tle question of stafisties-4774.
tion in trade, handed out a consoling re- The actuel diffcrence in the peliticel
flection - 4588. Why did they not status cf the twe perties-4775. Fester
strengthen themselves for the blast they made e splendid speech thirteen
saw coming-4589. The one self-sacrific- years ego ; repeats it since-4776.
ing way in which he provided for Queens The country left in a depressed
and Shelburne even in the teeth of the condition by the Conservatives in
coming storm--4590. He will have enough 1896-4777. The construction cf the
te tell if he takes up the contents that G.T.P. the meet effective wey cf con-
are waged with him in this House-4591. tributing te the defence cf the empire-
Per capita taxation compared 1896 and 4778. We have-ne right te imperil the
to-day-4592. During the past year have future of this country by sucl echernes
had te face pulling imports to a very -4779. Let us spend wlit we have te
large extent and falling experts to a spend for the generel ged cf Canada-
limited extent-4593. Adverse balance of 4780.
trade rapidly becoming a menace. The
French treaty-4596. Revision of the
United States; effect of the French treaty Have te congretubate ourselies ou the wayand 'the Payne Bill4597. The increese Canada lis passed iroui the fitancial
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stringency-4653. Taking the debate ail
through the opposition appear well satis-
fied with the financial statement-4654.
Foster gave us a rehe.sh of hi@ old speech
-4655. The Prince Edward Island tun-
nel a noticeable case of making -a promise
first without much conslderation-4656.
The placing of loans on the London mar-
ket has been handled in a business-like
end materly mannerý-4657. Pleople
coming inta the country because of ex-
penditure on transportation facilities-
4658. 'Mr. Woods' object in issuing his
pamphlet on borrowing to show àmprov-
ed condition of the country-4659. The
more money we can borrow at a reason-
'able rate the more rapid will be our
ýdevelopment-463& The Conservatives
did not have any policy tn offer ta the
people at the last election-4661. No
place in Canada for pessimism; must be
an optimistic country-4662. The result
of Liberal management has been megni-
ficent-4663.

Henderson, D. (Hralton)-4814.*
The national debt of Canada has been

increasing by leaps and bounds--4814.
There seems to be a difference of opinion
bcaong LiIerals whether there shauld

beasrplus or not-4815. Quotes Mr.
Paterson in 188"-816. In 1893 the Lib-
erals viewed with alarm the constant
increase of the national debt-4817. The
Minjeter of Customs has abandoned per-
capita comparisons ôf taxation, found it
too hard on the gavernment-4818. Mr.
Clark's speech-4819. The gavernment
increased the duty on tobacco by over
$2,000,000 last year-4820. This tarif -a
tariff for revenue only; it may be but
it je ndt a tariff for the settler--4821.
Many of the people of this country have
but a vaRue perception of whet this
tariff really is-4822. The average rate
on free -and dutiable goods, 1892-"-823.
Compared withi the first five under Lîb-
eral rule-4824. The Conservative policy
was to let in free any article we could
flot produce - 4825. These increased
revenues, under the British preference,
are at the expense of the Canadian tax
payer-4826. Quo'tes the Finance Minister
on sugar refiners of eastern Canada--4827..
The West Indian planters receive ail the
benefit, there is nothing in it for us-
4828. The principle of the National
Policy to encourage the industry-4829.
Tie cry of 'the increased cost of living,
because the government had increased
the tariff-4880. Balance of trade. that
was an. oblization. that muet be met-
4831. The miserable policy of this coun-
try had drawn out the money necessary
to pay for the transportation of their
crops--4832. The treasury does flot need

eeyhing; the people ought to have
soething-433. They have tied them-
selves down tu the miserable policy of

imotinig everything yeu wan't - 4834.
Hav given the Japanese a market for
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silke at a low rate of duty-4835. Wants
a truly Canadian preference-4836.

Jemeson, Clarence <Digby)-4717.
Criticism. of Mr. Clark's argument-4717.

These features shown by an examination
of the Public Accounts-4718. The sys-
tem of dividing the accounts into capital
and revenue has led to manipulation-
4719. The surpluses paraded, the extra
indebtedness shoved over-4720. Table of
total expenditures and ieceipts; surplus
and increese of debt-4721. A continua-
tion of suoh surpluses would strain the
credit of the country-4722. The results
je incansistent -with the country's best
inoGerests-4723. Suggests a statemeut
showing interest bearing assets, and non-
interest bearing assets-4724. The state-
ment of receipts and disbursements is
mnuch involved-4725. The money lenders
have a due and proper appreciation of
the real state of affairs-4726. The Cana-
dieu tax payer is entitled to a clear,
È%raightforward statement-4727.

Lake, B. S. (Qu'Appelle)-5079.
Molloy's speech an attack on the govern-

ment of Manitoba-5079. It ig pee~ectlyv
easy to show a surplus if you borrow
sufficient money--5080. The government
positively pledged to the building of the
Hudson Bay railway at once--5081. Pro-
teste against the attitude assumed hi
the government towards the defence of
this cauntry-5082. The tran.qportation
question in the Northwest-5083. The
car shortage, elevator facilities. the
C.P.U. exemption-5084. Favours ex-
tended to the C.P.R. withaut any at-
tempt at getting a quid pro quo-5085.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-4974.
The government are ueing every en-

deavour ta have a proper class of immi-
grants-4974. If there is one item
which is protected it ie hog products.
garden stuif-4975. Taxation during the
last five years of the Conservative re-
gime 14 per cent more than it is to-day
--4976. There is a very smail propor-
tion of clothing imported into this
country-4977. The National Transcon,
tinental railway an asset worth fifty-two
and a haif millions-4978. Who pave the
import duties on goode that came into
Canada ?-4979. Hrow much the Con-
-3ervatives spent in 1896 on the affricul-
tural interests of this countr,-9O

Macdonald, B. M. <Pictou)-4990.
The Canadian people ehare aur confidence

in Canada and in the zovernment, re-.
suIte of present administration-4990-1.
Foster imposed greater burdene of taxa-
tion on the people, but was unable et
anv time ta have a balance on the right
side-992. He would spend millionq an
a Dreadnought, but condemn the mari-
time pravinces ta one bine af railway.
The natioal debt-4993. The St. Law-
rence ship channel ;develavment of
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Montreal-4994. Ras seen no evidence
of the onposition having any policy at
all on the tariff; the preference-4995.
One moment they laud the national
policy, the next they vote to reduce the
duty on agricultural implements-4996.
Adequate protection ; never had anv
tangible meaning; the coal question-
4997. Conservatives claimed to be the
special friends and patrons of the coal
industry-4998. Improvement in the
coal industry under the Liberal regime
-4999. Returns of wages paid in the
winter of 1889. Wages paid last year-
5000. Liberal legislation for the benefit
of the miners; Canada the market for
Nova Scotia coal-5001. Memorandum
of the West Virginia people; capital
invested in coal-5002. What the Pitts-
burg people say; the coal question not
one of argument-5003. The pohcy has
taught the U. S. that this cuuntry pro-
poses to do business at its own stand-
5004. I am neither a fad protectionist
or a fad free trader; stands for a
sound business tariff-5005. In 1891 the
policy of the Conservative government
was reciprocity in coal-5006. Should
congratulate ourselves on the past
twelve years of our natural life-5007.

lcKenzie, D. D. (North Cape Breton)-5021.
The question of extravagance, the people

have three times given their verdict-
5021. There is a great difference between
the two administrations ; whv they
went out of power in 1874-5022. The
government is doing good work, there
is no extravagance, the country well
governed-50

23 . Our opponents driven
to their wits ends for scandals against
this government-5024. No man can
truthfully say one word against the
character of the Finance Minister-
5025. If the Conservatives expect to
gain power they must get there by the
strength of their own policy-5026. They
could not very well abandon their policy
of high protection-5027. The abandon-
ment by the Conservatives of many
planks in their platform of 1904-5028.
not one of them will take the responsi-
bility of condemning the building of
the G.T.P.-5029. No inspiration in op-
posing that project. Public ownership,
Conservative leaders of old opposed it-
5030. Our experience with government
owned roads; high tariff-5031. Must
conclude that the tarif is all right, or
that the opposition are all wrong-5032.
Quotes Sir Charles Tupper in 1897-
5033. The Conservative paper, the Mon-
treal ' Star,' said there were no issues
before the people to-day, it was simply
a campaign of slander-5034. The Con-
servatives had an average tariff of 18
per cent, the present tarif is 15 per
cent-5035. What did the Conservatives
do for the labouring man during their
18 years of office-5036. Everything we
have in a political standpoint in Nova
Scotia we owe to the Conservative party
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-5037. His views upon the railway
policy of the Conservatives given in the
House of Assembly-5038. Mr. Campbell
and the Premier-5039. Quotes the
Premier-5040. The exclusion of Asi-
atics-5041. Quotes Willison on the
Premier-5042-3. Supports the govern-
ment and the Finance Minister's budget
-5044.

McLean, M. Y. (South Huron)-4901.
The government have decided wisely te

decrease expenditures - 4901. Many
ways in which the government can and
do benefit the farming industry-4902.
The introduction and perfection of cold
storage, &c.-4903. Expenditure ; the
Canada of to-day an entirely different
Canada from that of 12 or 15 years ago
-4904. Expenditure under the Ottawa
government nearly doubled in five years
-4905. The public debt, extended rail-
ways, improvements in water ways, land
given away by the Conservative govern-
ment-4906. A good many multi-million-
aires have been made out of that land,
the exodus stopped-4907. The anti-
combine law, onus of prosecution left to
the individual, the paper combine-4908.
Officers sbould be appointed to gather
evidence-4909. Urges the government
to free the country of such an octopus
as these combines-4910.

Maddin, J. A. (South Cape Breton)-4936.
Laboured efforts of government speakers to

point out a difference in the tariff as it is
and as it was-4936. Qpotes Mr. Clark;
resents his aspersions-4937. The national
policy of the Liberal Conservative party
was met a policy of high protection-4938.
The quetion of coal; quotes a question
asked in 1896-4939. Laurier's explana-
tion was significant at the time and is
significant now; coal imports growing-
4940-1. Quotes Mr. McKenzie in the
Nova Scotia legislature in 1901-4942.
The capability of coal operators to com-
pete with Amerian coal depends largely
on the cost of production-4943. The
manner in which coal leases are dealt
with in the province of Nova Scotia-
4944. Condition of coal mining leading to
large expense of operation-4945. Intro-
duction of the national policy in 1897;
and of bounties on irn and steel in 1891
-4946. The government should find some
remedy for the evils of the situation in
Nova Scotia-4947. Believes we are not
again to have the spectacle of the Prime
Minister leading his party in another
general election-4948. Shipments of
household effects from Canada to the
United States in 1908--4949. Falling off
of population in Nova Sootia; the matter
of English mail boats-4950. Should
make North Sydney a port of call-4951.

Miller H. H. (South Grey)-4845.
Ienderson claims credit to the Conserva-

tive party for having purchased the
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Northwest-4845. They purchased it but
did not pay for it. It wào added ta the
debt-4846. Increased prices and advan-
tages are allegorical conversation--48478.
No oe has charged mismanagement or
Jack of integrity-4849. Foster's speech
calculated ta mislsad the people of the
oountry--4850. The Conffervative pur-
clisse of land they had previously given
ta the C.P.R.-4851. Foster's change of
view regarding a comparison of our debt
with that of the United States; cinotes his
speech in 1889-4852-3. If that was a gcod
argument in 1889 it ie a fair argument
to-day-4854. The Newmarket canal-
4855. The expenditure and the Halifax
platform; goverument ownership-485.
Extension of the C.P.R.; other recommen-
dations by Mesrs. Hughes and Hiaggart-
4857. Foster in 1896 and hie surplus gain-
ed by the same system of book-keeping-
4858. Hie appeal in 1894 for assistance in
retrenchment and economy; loans-4859.
The rate of rinterest en savings tank de-
posits; bounties on iron and steel--4860.
Bounties on iron and steel first paid by
ay Conservative government-4861. The
increaee in savinge bank deposits; strong
evide±ice of the proeperàity of the country
4U62. The development of our foreigu
trade-4868. The question of aiding in
imperial defense-4864. If we are ta re-
tain our self-respect and dignity we must
be prepared for an emergency-4865.
Congratulations on the splendid budget
speech and the surplus-4866.

Moilou J. P. <Provencher)-5059'.
The Coneervativesansd Bill Miner; thoy

are jealous of him because hie got out of
a h<'le-5059. No charge made up to. the
present-5060. Takes it for granted a
suit has -been entered agaoinst the 'Col-
umbian '-5061. Quotes Mr. Sharpe as re-
ported by the 'Free Prese '-506. Hlow

men were put on the liste; Mr. J. W.
Parker-5068-4. What the Liberals asked
in the liocali. fegisiature-505&. Wlould
advise Mr. Sharpe ta stick just as fast ta
his seat as hie possibly can-5066. The
list not only unf air, but the mont unjust
liet in the Dominion of Canada-SOfi?.
The Lac du Bonnet liquor case-5068.
The G.T.P.R., -Mr. Campbell and the
tariff question-5069. The consumer of the
west han a greater need of a reduction, of
the tariff th-in of an increaae-070.
Many things in an election it is botter not
ta know-5071. The premier of Manitoba
and the Eli sand pit deal-,W72. Reads
a statement of Mr. Ingrai-0734-5-6-7-
8. They haed not the backbone ta brinR
that man ta, trial-5079.

Nantel, W. B. (Terreboune)-4780.
Imperialiom and Foster's resclution-4780.

Bounties could net have any great effect
upen equilibriating its budget-4781. The
Minister of Finance capitalises ail the
money hie spend"-782. If you want ta
practice economy do net do se on the
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backs of the starving-4783. Grant each
muan enough ta liive; net the rule folUew-
ed at preeent-4784. A few cf the posi-
tiens with large salaries attached--478--
7. Compared with some et Washington
-4788. Our system of pensions is class
legislation-4789. A judge net called up-
on ta contribute ta the pension fund-
4790. Do net attempt economy at the ex-
pense of the small wage earner-4791.

Neely, B. B. <Hlumboldt)--4951.
A large part cf the heritage ef the west

given away by the Conservative gavera-
ment--4951. Land granted ta railways
previens ta the SOth June, .189"-952.
This goverument bound in honour ta
carry eut the grants made by their pre-
decessors,-4953. The Saqkatchwau Land
Valley grant; the country settled now
4954. Due te the efforts of that case-
pany; perfectly satisfactary te the Lib-
oral party in Âugust last-4955. Mir.
Scott does net hold, ner did h.e ever
hold ons dollar worth or one share of
stock-4956. The charge was withdrawn
by Conservative new'spapers of the pro-
vince-957. The people of Saskatche-
wan have the privilege ef veting se-
cording te law-4958. What actually
hsppenied in a great many constituen-
cis of Manitoba-4959. Instances can be
multiplied where the machinery of jus-
tice was prostituted-4960. If hie has
the proof whv does hie net rise in hie
place in this House and bring a, charge
--4961. It is his duty to place that in-
formation in the hands cf the Minister
of the Interior-4962. The histery cf
this land grant dates back- te the time
whsn Mr. Norquay wae premier-4963.
The federal goverument had nothiug te
do wjth it--4964. Character cf the
Rtoblin-Rogers' government-4965 . Senti-
ment regarding the tariff differs in the
east and in the wast--ffl- The resolu-
tien concsrning the dutY on agricul-
tural implement--- 4 9 6 7 - Surprised et
the member for Souris supportiug the
leader he dos in this Hjoue-4968.
Only 78 at the division sud ne yeas and
nsys called--4969. When thee matters
are before the Houe we want theml
treated with fairness-4970.

Nesbttt, B. W. (North Oxford)-4803.
The criticisms amount msinly te two

charges, viz.: That expenditure is too
higli, and aur boans coet toc much-
4803-4. Great competitien in the loan
market, you have to bid against the
competition-48 0 5 . Ws have no military.
expenditure but lock st the transporta-
tion we have ta provide for-4806. The
high standin.r the country has attained
under Liberal rule-4807. Net many
years since only Dominion leans could
beo floated at a reasonable iate--4808.
Behieves the futurs should psy for pub-
lic works te a verv lare extent-4809.
The temporary Ions; the money niot
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taken out of the hands of the banks-
4810. Cannot change our tariff daily
without hurting some branches of mer-
chandise-4811. Our farmers are not
worrying a bit about the tariff; give
them cheap transportation-4

812 . They
are willing to pay their share of carry-
ing on the government, but to pay a
revenue tariff only-4813. No ground
for attacking the Finance Minister or
his budget-4814.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-464
2 .

Net here te oppose the system that has
been in force since confederation, but
the way it is being carried out-464 2 .
Surpluses come out of the pockets of the
people, if there were no surpluses the
money would still be in their pockets-
4643. Criticism upon the methods of
financing followed by this government
-4644. Criticism of the temporary
loans; those March, 1907, and March,
1908-4645. Quotes a warning in the re-
port for 1906 of the Deputy Minister of
Finance-4646. Statements of loans from
1888 to 1909-4647. Quotations in the
London market; the Canadian the only
3 per cent loan that bas fallen-4648.
The loan made last January, subsection
of a new provision-464

9 . The present
unpleasant situation of our finances not
a matter of surprise-465

0 . This coun-
try allowed to drift into a condition of
having to borrow large sums-4651. The
people of Canada deceived into voting
for the G.T.P.; extra men employed
during the election - 4652. Canada
cannot take her "lace amongst the na-
tions till her public affairs are conduct-
ed on business principles-4653.

Sharpe, W. H. (Lisgar)-4794.
What the farmer and business man want

to know is the amount of taxes they
are paying--4794. When this govern-
ment came into power they sold even
the homestead lands - 4795. Quotes
' Bluff and Bluster.' The question of the
lists-4796-7 .

Sm ith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-47
2 7 .

Two principles which everv government
ought to respect-4727. True substan-
tial economy is well spent money-4728.
The sound national policy is to look
ahead for a hundred years-472 9 . As
far as his part of the country is con-
cerned necesary expenditures are being
withheld-4730. It is necesary at the
present time for the government to ex-
ercise retrenchment and care - 4731.
Are the government making a proper
selection of the object upon which to
make expenditure-4732. The greatest
contribution we can make to the empire
-4733. Our coasts should be protected
bv fishing cruisers, and there should be
efficient police protection along the
boundarv 4734. Reciprocity in coal:
reads letters from the Western Fuel
Company-4735-6-7-8-9. The investments
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in coal mining in British Columbia and
Alberta-4740. With reciprocity British
Columbia would monopolize the mar-
kets in the western states-4 741. Bita-
minous coal and slack imported since
1899-4742. Consumption of coal by our
railway companies-4743-4-5. Coal and
gas production-4746. The permanency
and extent of coal minina must depend
on the foreign markets-4747. Oppor-
tunity for reciprocal changes between
Canada and the United States-4748.
Speeches of British Columbia members
-4749. Mr. Cowan on British Columbia
claims-4750.

Stewart, J. T. (West Hamilton)-5089.
The store and granite manufacturers are

not properly protected-508
9 . The stove

manufacturers of Hamilton for two years
have paid no dividends-5090. Suggests
adding 10 per cent to the tariff; the
the granite trade-5091. The monjument
trade--5092. Succeeded in capturing the
bronze medal-5093.

Sutherland, flon. R. F. (North Essex)-4616.
Can understand how Foster finds himself

handicapped by his criticism of the Fi-
nance Minister-4616-7. Foster on the
increasing public debt and his promise
if turned to Prince Edward Island-4618.
Comparison of the Conservative and the
prssent government--461

9 . Quotes Mr.
Cortelyou on the system of keeping ac-
counts-4620. What Foster's record is as
a debt-4621. Debt per capita; the finan-
cial stringency-4622. Classified list of
securities sold-4623-4. Imports commen-
cing te increase rapidly; immigration
and settlers' effects-4625. Homestend
entries; the Grand Trunk Pacific-4626.
Have twice had the ratification and en-
dorsation of the people of the country to
that project-4627. Three lines along
which the tariff bas been dealt with since
1896-4628. A Liberal government could
not stay in power and be otherwise than
progressive-4629. The increase in the
public debt and Mr. Foster-4620. The
government have given us a tariff for
revenue adequate to our wants-4631.

Verville A. (Maisonnneuve)-4
757 .

Manufacturers should be prepared te ellow
their workmen to share their wealth-
4757. The worst enemy of this country is
accumulated capital-4758. They pay their
people higher wages only when they are
forced to do it-4759. Lower the tariff as
much as possible it will be to the inter-
ests of Canada--4760.

Wallace, T. G. (North York)-4970.
We are discussing the budget of the

Finance Minister of the Dominion of
Canada-4970. Regrets there is no pro-
mise of protection to the farmers, mar-
ket gardeners and labourers; reads part
of a letter recommending specific duties
-4971-2. The system of immigration; ne
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WAYS AND MEÂNS-THE BUDGET-Con.

Wallace, T. G.-Con.
room for the caeïs of people -hoa corne
ta Cenada-4973. An intended bribe to
the. electors cf North York-4974.

Warburton, A lex. B. (Queens, P.E.I.)-4923.
Unlese w. oaa tracte with Germany on fair

and honest termà w. are net going te b.
ooerced--4923. It was net Canada that
began_ that tarif[ war, it was Germany.
The opposition prepared ta doa great
things in a physical war--4924. Theyr
would take the red rag and shakoe it be-
fore the eyes of the Germian bull-4925.
Quotes the member for North Toronto;
h. would b. oppocsed ta our entering into
negotiations with any other country for
special tracte relations-4926. There seems
te b. a conspiracy on the par-t of the
worst elements of thie (Jonservative party
to bring that party into disrepute-4927.
should have thought the balance of tract.
questions hadl been pretty well thrashed
out-4928. If this balance of trade ques-
tions às so terrible how is it people are
coming in from the. United States?-4929.
Conserviative challenges; Mr. Per.ley anud
surpluses-4930. Canadian stocks stili firm
in value other countries behind-4931. The
position of New Zealand; quotas their
officiai Year Book-4932. The debt per
capita; the. slough of despond in wioh
Canada was submerged in the Conserve-
tive regime-4983. Monoy wae cheaper ini
ail the money markets in 1896 than it is
uow-4934. The whole officiai utterance
of the. Conwsevatives on the fiscal policy
siimply and soieîy a voice from the. dead
past--4935. Surprised that the, minister
has bean able te add another surplus tq
the long list-4936.

Wilson C. A. <Laval)-4792.
The. pension law pa.ssed in order ta favour

your extremitie.s-4792. Tii. goverament
holds back a certain sum f rom their em.-
ployees' ealaries-4798. Practically àm-
possible ta cut down expenses in the ser-
vice--4794.

Wright. W. (Muskoka)--57.
The poor, nameless, characterleqa, fatiier-

less, motherless something of a policy
tint belongs ta the. Liberal party-5007-
8. Young men and Young women leav-
ing Canada for the. 'United States on
every train-5009. To find wiih policy
presses most hardly comoare the
amountq extracted from the pockets of
the, people-SOl. Could proteot the.
manufacturer and at the. samne time look
after the. intrests of the. people-Sol.
Our exporta tii. raw material on whîch
as littie labour bas been expended as
possible-5OiZ. Closed factorie bear
silent but eloquent witness ta the. policy
of the government -5018. Âdvantage
of United States over Canadian manu-
factures by having two markets-5014.
Immigration, quotes Ottawa 'Free
Press' on 'Gallicians fought like
demons, &c'51.Public works, the

WAYS AND MEANS-THE BUDGET-Con.
Wright, W.-Con.

whole system in vogue with the, gavern-
ment is wrong-5016. Tii. Post office
Depnrtment dos not and neyer has
paid its way-5017. They expend large
sums in places where tii. revenue is
small-5018. Tii. manner in which thie
public moneys of the. country are spent
-5019. Tii. wastefulness and extrava-
gance that has prevailed ahl througzh the
government expenditure - 5020. We
ouglit ta se. that every dollar w. spend
is spent in the interest of the. public-
5021.

WAYS AND MEANS.
House in Committee--Hon. W. S. Fielding

-5099.

Âmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-501.
TJnderstands that the. iaw goes into effect

though the existence of the. combine is
disputed 5101. Âsks if the. effect on the
ceming conference *has been considered
-5102.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-5100.
Asks the. purpose of the. provision that

the. special duty shail net li. imposed-
5100. Asks if 'gov.rnment have takea
juta consîderation its.attitude r.gardingz
UJ. S. tariff-5103.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. <Finance Minister>-
5099

Moves resolution, comparison with aId re-
solution-5099. Tii. surtax is not touch-
ed in any form by this ameudment-
5100. SmaU percentage, wauld have a
rîgiit ta impose that percentage uncondi-
tionally-5101. la aware it i. contended
by exportea from the. West Indies tint
na qudli combine exists-5102. Tiiere
has been no correspondence on the~ sub-
ject. Introduces the, Bill-51O8.

Positer, Hon. Geo. E. <North Toronta)-5100.
Asks the, advantage of this clause over the

present law-5100. Asks if tiiere have
been any nevotiations with the. 'United
States witii reference ta an interchange
of logg, pulp and lumber-5102. Has any
reason beau given for supnosinz suai a
proposition would be entertained-5103.

R enderson, D. (Halton)-5099.
Understands tuis is tiie present tariff re-

solution, with the. time extended-5099.
The complaint tint the, West Indian
plantera eihance the price of their
c.ugar on account of the, double duty-
5100. Would this amendment P'--ly
only in the' case of a siiortag"-101.

WÂYS AND MEÂNS-SUPPLY BILL.
Motion for third readinz of Bill (No. 195)

-Hon. W. S. Fielding-7081.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E <North Toronto)-7081
Asks a more explicit statement i-e papers

on defence; aske the policy as ta inter-
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WAYS AND MEANS-SUPPLY BILT-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
pretation-7081. The principle of de-
fence in preparing a navy requires
many years to carry out; people would
like to hear a little more- 70 82 . Under-
stands the government accepted the con-
ference-7084.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-7082.

The more advanced section would prefer
an immediate money contribution-7082.
Very unwise that we should take any
isolated action; the correspondence with
the imperial authorities-7083. Will
take part in the conference in July-
7084.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-7084.
Asks the powers and status of the minis-

ters at the conference-7084.

WAYS AND MEANS.
Notice of motion to consider Ways and

Means-Hon. Wm. Paterson-140.

Borden, R. L. (Halifax)-140.
Asks confirmation of the reported supple-

mentary convention between Great
Britain and France-140.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-140.

A new convention made; only change
regards fat cattle and condition for
slaughter--140.

WESTERN CANADIAN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Second reading of Bill No. 37-Mr. Wil-
bert McIntyre-778.

Graham, lon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-779.

No doubt whatsoever general legislation
is brought in affecting assurance will be
aplicable to this company-779.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-779.
No hurry, the matter cannot be decided

until the Finance Minister's return-
779.

McIntyre, Wilbert (Strathcona')-778.
Moves second reading-778.

Middlebro, W. S. (North Grey)-778.
Understands it is intention of government

to bring down a drastic insurance Bill
-778. Suggests that the Bill stand ;
the name an encroachment on the Cana-
da Life Assurance Company-779.

WESTERN CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

iouse in Committee on Bill (No. 37)-Mr.
Knowles-2564.

Currie J. A. (North Sincoe)-2564.
Is section 6 in accordance with the Insur-

ance Act-2564. On section 15: this is a

WESTERN CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY-Con.

Currie, J. A.-Con.
matter of litigation now; it involves a
constitutional question-2567. Have we
the right to impose a limit in insurance
contracts limiting the division of profits?
-2568. If there Le a clause in the In-
surance Bill will waive objection-2569.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister-2564.
On section 6: Clause in the Insurance Bill

provides that the general Act will pre-
vail-2564.

On section 15: The provisions on saine
lines as those of other bills-2565. This
clause has been in insurance charters for
many years-2566. Better te discuss the
point on the general bill-2567. Clause in
the Insurance Bill covering this division
of profits-2569.

Knowles, W. E. (Moosejaw)-2568.
We ought te have some stronger reason

given for contending that it is ultra
vires-2568.

WESTERN COAL STRIKE.

Attention called to the serions conditions
arising Mr M. S. McCarthy-5351.

Ierron J. (Maclecd)-5352.
Steam ploughs without coal; seeding will

be delayed-5352.

Lemtieux, Hon. R (Minister of Labour)-5352.
Expects a board will be constituted in a

few days-5352.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)-5351.
Calls atention to the serions condition

arising; reads an article in Lethbridge
'Dailv HIerald'-5351-2.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2664.
On section Il: Should fix the date for the

Sannual meeting-2564. On section 15:
Should be made clear that policy-holders
are entitled to share in all profits-2565.
In every policy the proportionate am-
ount of profits to accrue should be stated
-2566.

WINNIPEiGu AND NORTIIWESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPAN Y.

House in Conmittee on Bill (No. 29) Mr.
Craney-2130.

Barker S. (Hamilton)-2141.
Members of the Railway Committes who

swap stories but vote straight every time
2141. As long as the charter is renewed
so long will they cherish the hope of
making something out of it-2142.

Borden R. L, (Halifax)-2135.
Does parliament ever give charters to two

companies for lines between the same
poin es ?-2135.
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WINNIPEG AND NORTHWESTERN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY-Con.

Bradbury, G. H. (Selkirk)-2133.
Agrees on the desirability of having some

clause to protect the people; should be
in every charter-2133. The committee
acted without taking these petitions into
consideration-2134.

Campbell Glen (Dauphin)-2130.
This charter has been objected te by every

municipality effected; reads' a petition-
2130. His amendment to clause 2 in the
the Railway Committee; Liberals voted
on party lines-2131. Not a hardship to
ask that they build 25 miles in the first
year-2132. la not a charter a very valu-
able privilege-2135.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay)-2142.
Knows several Bills on which the Conser-

vatives in the Railway Committee were
lined up-2142. Knows more than one
railway undertaking wrecked by pre-
mature expenditure-2143. Many lines
in operation to-day not the work of
great capitalists-2144. This Act does
all a clause as suggested world do-
2145.

Guthrie, H. (South Wellington)-2132.
It turned out the petition went to the

Board of Railway Commissioners-2132.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-2132.
It was the duty of the Railway Board to

forward those petitions to the proper
authorities-2132. It would be well to
impress that on whoever is responsible
-2133. No, never-2135. It has never
been done-2136. Nobody has proposed
to refuse this company an extension of
time--2138. Better to have one lime
with large traffic than two struggling
for existence-2139.

McCraney, Geo. E. (Saskatoon)-2134.
Parliament does not give exclusive rights,

enly a right to go on and build-2134.
Not refused to any one who comes and
asks for similar legislation-2135. Have
never been misguided because somebody
got a charter-2136. He said they were
doing their best to get the money;
quotes Fertile Valley Liberal Associa-
tion-2137. Would support anything to
help the railways by assisting them
financially-2138.

Magrath, C. A. (Medicine Hat)-2145.
Does not want gentlemen Io ine to the

committee and say we are going to begin
work to-morrow-2145. Is opposed to
granting charters for purposes of ex-
ploitation-2146.

Turri#, J. G. (Assiniboia)-2139.
Ras never known a charter refused on

the ground of paralleling-2139. Ris
Bill to compel charter holders to go on
with the work of construction-2140.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-2140.
The question of duplicate charters-2140.

And the Grand Trunk Pacific-2141.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ON SHIPS.
First reading of Bill (No. 74)-Mr. E. N.

Lewis-1393.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-1393.
Moves to introduce Bill No. 74 -1393.

Provides that passenger boats of over
500 tons shall have wireless telegraphy
on board-1394.

WOOLLEN INDUSTRY.
Attention called to the condition of the

Canadian woollen industry-Mr. Haughton
Lennox-4126.

Blain, R. (Peel)-~4160.
Possible to have a protective taril that will

assure the Canadian market for the
Canadian manufacturer-4160. A strong
advocate of protection for the manufac-
turing and the farming interests of
Canada-4161. Imports and exports of
pork; U. S. duty double the Canadian
-4162. The people of Ontario and east-
ern Canada are the consumers of the
products of the west-4163. Employ
operatives in Canada not in the States
or Great Britain-4164. When this ques-tion of the tariR is up, government
members are continually trying to see
the farmer against the manufacturer-
4165-6. A golden opportunity which the
government has not taken advantage of-4167. The government always ready
to collect evidence and receive deputa-
tions-4168. But turn a deaf ear to re-
presentations on the duty on pork-4169.
The McKinley tarif and the barley
trade, the charge of antiquated machin-
ery-4170. The government will notflnd it to their advantage to neglect the
farmers any longer-4171.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
4220.

The whole question bas been considered,
is being considered and will be con-
sidered by the government-4220.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-4201.
Congratulations to previous speakers-4201.

The Conservative party were not driven
out of power on account of their fiscal
policy-4202. How much the tarif Las
been changed ; quotes the Finance
Minister-4203. The time bas come when
a readjustment of the tarif on woollen
goods is required-4204. The British
preference ; the duty on hoge; the
Minister of Agriculture in the elections
-4205. The greatest asset we have in
this country is the home market-4206.
Regrets the surtax, regrets that there
was reason for it-4207.

Lennox, Haughton (South Si .ncoe)-4126.
With proper government regulations a

field in Canada for an enormous de-
velopment of the woollen industry-
4126. The greatest industry of the-
greatest nation in the world is textiles
-- 4127. Similarity of condition existing
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WOOLLEN INDUSTRY-Con.
Lennox, Haughton-Con.

in Canada and the United States-4128.
The history of Great Britain in this
matter; in Canada both parties have
begun at the wrong end-4129. Connec-
tien of Henry II. "and Edward I. with
the industry-4130. The trade in Great
Britain built up by centuries of the
most drastic protection-4131. Great
areas in Canada specially adapted te the
production of wool--4132. It was a na-
tive industry with the French Canadian
and in Nova Scotia-4133. Quotes the
Yorkshire ' Post ' report of the Domin-
ion Sheep Breeders' Association-4134.
Statisties of sheep, horses, cows and pigs
in Ontario-4135. Another sentence from
the Yorkshire ' Post ;' quotes the
<Dewsbury District News -4136. If the
Conservatives had come into power and
had asserted what is in the interest of
the people-4137. We don't eat mutton
in Canada to the extent to which they
do in other countries-4138. Quotes
the Premier at the manufacturers'
banquet in Montreal-4139. What the
heart to heart talk boiled down came to
-4140.

Low. A. T. (Renfrew South)-4218.

Does not believe in building un hiih pro-
tection wall for the benefit of any one
class-4218. The mill in Renfrew closed
because they could not produce cheaply
-4219.

McCraney, Geo. E. (Saskatoon) -4207.
This question has been raised ever since

this parliament began, and will be
raised-4207. If any mandate was given
to him it was to oppose any increase in
the duties on woollen goods-4208.
Amusing to hear the Conservative lead-
ers in the west as to their attitude on
low tariff-4209. Not a farmer's ques-
tion alone, it affects cities, towns and
villages-4210. Any proposition for high-
er duties on woollen goods would meet
with disfavour-4211.

McIntyre, W. (Strathcona)-4156.

The former speeches commented on; th-
old anomaly of protection-4156. The
maintenance of an industry must de-
pend on whether the natural resources
will support it-4157. Must show high
protection if we want to develop the
industries of this country-4158. It
would be clearly unwise to impose duties
which would injure the very people to
whom we look for the future progress
of the country-4159-60.

Owen, C. L. (East Northumberland)-4153.

Has been a labourer in the wollen indus-
try from the bottom to the top-4153.
Would put on a specific duty te keep
out shoddy goods-4154. Woollen goods
were cheaper during the regime of the
national policy-4155.

WOOLLEN INDUSTRY-Con.
Schell, M. S. (South Oxford)-4211.

The McKinley tariff practically shut us
out of the United States market-4211.
Since 1904 there has been a decline in
our pork exports; packers have lost
heavily-4212. Two cents a pound not
high protection, only a revenue tax, a
low rate of duty-4213. A slight in-
crease would relieve the situation and
stimulate trade-4214.

Sealy, W. O. (Wentworth)-4171.
Calls attention to a notice on the Order

Paper-4171. Illustrates the situation as
it is applied to the hog industry-4172.
Increase in the imports of hog products;
price of pork in Canada increasing-
4173. What is shown by the price sec-
tion of the Department of Agriculture
-4174. Does not think that an increase
of the tariff would mean an increase of
prices in the west-4175. Have lost our
splendid renutation by the introduction
of American pork-4176. By an increase
in the number slaughtered the consum-
er would probably get lower prices-4177.
Whilst the Conservatives talked about
the farmer it was the manufacturer who
got all the tariff favours-4178. An in-
crease of the tarif on garden stuf
would benefit the produce and not incon-
venience the consumer-4179. Reads a
resolution of the Swine Breeders' Asso-
ciation-4180-1. Hopes that there is
something in the budget speech for the
agricultural interests-4182. Reads ' A
Side Light on the Packing Business'
from the Farmers' 'Advocate' -4183.
Resolutions passed by Vegetable Grow-
ers' Associations--4184. The agricultur-
al industry should receive thorough and
careful consideration-4185.

Smith, A. W. (North Middlesex)-4194.
Whenever hon. gentlemen call on the gov-

ernment to do something for the farmer
there is a condition attached as a rider
to the proposition-4194-5. The tariff
has been removed from a large number
of articles required by farmers-4196.
Exports made to induce the Ontario
government to protect farmers from
ravages by dogs-4197. Woollen mills
trying to make goods that they cannot
make at a profit-4198. Will not make
the farmer wealthy bv giving him one
dollar and taking five-4199. Cannot
benefit the manufacturer by keeping the
duties on raw material and finished pro-
ducts the ame-4200. As a matter of
fact the production of pork did not in-
crease by 10,000,000 pounds-4201.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4185.
Does not propose to touch on the pork

question-4185 . The principle of pro-
tection the correct principle for the con-
ditions in Canada-4186. Output and
value of wool raised in Canada; asks
an increase in the duty-4187. List of
factories-4188. What has thrown 3,000
employees out of work. The Finance
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WOOLLEN INDUSTRY-Con.

Sproule, T'. S.-CJon.
Minister 'bas been obdurate - 4189.
Though the government is told that the
industry is going to the wall, they re-
main obdurate-4190. Slioddy iîuported
goods are taking the Tdace of solid
woollen goods--4191. Not get him to say
how much or how littie the duty should
be raised-4192.

2'hoburn, William (North Lanark)-4140.
Several deputations on behaif of the

woollen industry but nothinc lias been
done-4140. Quotes the report of the
Commîssioner to Great Britain-4141.
Comparison of wages in Great Britain
and Canada, and difference in cost of
mney--4142. Comparison of cost of
buildings in the two countries--4148.
And of machinery-4144. With equal
facilities the Canadian working ma will
produce goods faster and better-4145.
Give the Canadian 'working man the
samne chance a% the workinz man lias in
Great Britain-4146. Increase of cost
to the consumer does not necessarily fol-
low increase of duty-4147. The Cana-
dian manufacturer a great help to the
Canadian farmer - 4148. Quotes the
member for Cape Breton; what hie is
asking for-4149. No izreater vrotec-
tion could be given the Canadian farmex,
than protecting this industry-4150.
Quotes Montreal Trade Bulletin-4151.
Losq caused by the flannel mills closing
down; inferior goods cominw in-4152.
Earnestlv requests a re-arangement of
the tarjff-4153.

Tureolte, J. P. (Quebec County)-4214.
The constant development of trade proves

thet it is to the true jnterest of the
country to resist the foreign industry-
4214-5. This is not really a queRtion of
protection-4216. The ministers are able
to take the necessary steps to stop this
sort of thing-4217. Hores the goveru-
ment will corne te the assiqtance of thie
farming community-4218.

YARMOUJTH HTARBOTJR BUTOYS.

Mfention called ta buoys being out of posi-
tion, Mr. C. Jameson-11l4.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister cf Âgrîiculture
-1115.

Will cali bis colleagues attention to the
matter-1ilS.

Jameson, Clarence <Digby)-1114.
Reads an extract from Yarmouth 'Times'

about two buoys out of position-1114.
The government responsible in the event
of any disaster-1ilS.

YUKON ÂCT ÂMENDMENT.

Fiirst reading of Bill (No. 15), Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth-4882.

8728-20

YUKON ACT ÂMENDMENT-Con.
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. <Minieter of Justice>

--4882.
To permit a member of the. bar of the

Yukon Teritory ta become a judge in the
territorial oourt-4882.

Y UKON ÂCT-AMENDMENT.
Second reading of Bull <No. 156)-Hon. K.

B. Aylesworth-5285.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
--5236.

Âllows the selection of n judge from mem-
bers of the Yukon bar-5286.

Lancaster, E. A. <Lincoln)-5286.
Âsks if there are any barristers in the

Yukon educated in that territory-5236-

YUKON ORDINÂNCES.

Hlouse ln committee on the resolutions Hon.
P. Oliver-707b.

Oongdon, F. T. (Yukon)-7097.

Before seeking ta import liquor one muet
obtain a permit-7079.

Foster, Hon. Ueo. E. (North Toronto)-7077.
Tliey put on the tax and get the use of the

proceeds-7077. Hfe taxes it the same as
if lt was an importation-7078. Raises
the. question whether a province could
not put on a prohibitive tax-7079. A
difficulty that might arisee-7080.

Laurier Et. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-7076.

This is a commercial tax in the nature of
tan ootroi-7076. Beaides the. tax that
gees into the. Dominion treasury-7077.
This is not delegated ta a council it is in
our own hands---7080.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7075.

If these ordinances are net eonflrmed this
session they are repealed-7075. W. are
now asking parliament te confirm the.
order which was passed-7076. The tax
on beer and spiritucus liquors-7077.
ýOnly malt liquor affected by the clause

ndrcnideî,ýation-ý7078. Tii. matter
will be caret ully considered for the.
future-7079,

Sproule, T'. S. (East Grey)-7075.
Parliament is net collectlngf the tax, it is

the Yukon gevernment does that-7075.
Suppose the Council cf the Northwest
Territories did the same. what would
happen-7076. They refuse ta let hlm
bring lu liquor notwithstandinir ho hua
paid the customs duty-7078. Can such
authority b. delegated constitutionally
-7080.

YUKON ORDINANCES.

Motion te go into committee on the reiolu-
tion approving the. ordinances-H1on. F.
Oliver-5892.
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YUKON ORDINANCES-Con.

Borden, R. L. (flalifax)-5892.
Well for the minister ta read the ordin-

ances, so that they can ),e read--5892.
Would auggest that the matter stand for
the present-5894. Can diseuse it inl
committee later on-5895.

Congdon, P. T. (Yukon)-5893.
The Governor in Council asked by the

Commissioner in Council to pass thîs
ordinance, will soon be asked to repeal
it-5893-4.

YUJKON ORDINÂNCES-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5894.
This seems to be entering upon a course

which might lead to an- kind of customs
importation by any province-5894.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5894.

Ynkon council canna t legisiate, can only
sugg-est. May require a tax Bi. Point
worthy of consideration-5894.
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ÂMES, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-

Canada Eastern Railway, 31; French Steam-
ship Subsidies, 59; Grand Trunk Pacifie-
Cost of Prairie and Mountain Sections,
66; Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan, 66, 70, 75;
Illicit or Secret Commissions, 79; Immi-
gration, 81; Inquiries for Returns, 84;
Insurance Act, 86; London and North-
western Railway, 94; Montreal Bridge and
Terminal Company, 97; Natural Resources
-Conservation of, 111; Questions, 130-1.

SuPrLx-Civil Government-Charges, 174;
Civil Service Commision, salaries, 175; In-
dians, British Columubia, salaries, 181;
schools, 181; Public Works--Contingencies,
213; Annapolis harbour, 219;-Cow Bay, 2120;
Middle river, 221; South Lake, 223; Anse à
l'Ilot, pier, 225; Chicoutimi harbour, 226;
Clark City, 226; Douglastown pier, 227;
Fath-er Point, 227; Gaspé wharf, 227; Lake
St. John piers, 228; Magdalen Islands,
breakwater, 228; Mistcek wharf, 228.; Ri-
mouski wharf, 228; Rivière Bonaventure,
228; River Richelieu, 228; River St.
Francis, 229; Rivière St. François, landiag
pier, 229; St. Alphonse de Bagotville, 229;
St. Jean de Chaullons, wharf, 229; St.
Michel, Yamaska landing pier, 229; St.
Nicholas repaire, 230; Saguenay river, 230;
Sorel Wharf, 231; Yamaska river, 231; Ste.
Anne des Monts, 231; Ottawa, building for
testing fuel, 234; Ottawa Parliament Build-
ings, 235; Ottawa Royal Mint refinery, 236;
Ottawa, Victoria Memorial Museum, 236;
Kingston Royal Military College, extra
accommodation, 240 ; Joliette Armoury,
243; Montreal Eastern Postal Station, 243;
Railways and Canais Capital-Lachine
Canal, 245-fi; Secretary of State, 256; Trade
and Commerce, Trade Commissioners and
.Commercial Agencies, 257; Administration
of Chinese Immigration Act, 257; Steam
service between Quebec and Blanc Sablon,
257.

WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 294; Ways
and Means, 301.

ARMSTRONG, J. E. (East Lambton).
Agricultural Fertilizers, 10; Animal V'on-

tagious Diseases Act-Amendment, 12;
Civil Service Act, 40; Civil Service Sal-
aries, 41; Experimental Farme for Eastern
Quebea, 54; Grand Trunk Pacifia Loan,
6d; Inquiries for Returns, 84; Ontario
and Michigan Power Company, 114;
Post Office Act, Amendment, 125; Post

8728-2Oi

ARMSTRONG, J. B.-Con.

Office Department-Outside service, Pay of
Letter Carriers, 125; Questions, 131; Rail-
way Commission, 158;

SuPPL -Agri 2ltre, Census and Statistica,
168;! Develocpmient cf live stock industry,
170; salaries, 172; te encourage production
cf Canadian tobacco, 173; Civil Govern-
ment, Department cf Mines, 175; Civil
Service Commissioners, salaries, 175, 176;
Customs--Stamps for tobacco, 179; te
supply methylated spirits, 179; salaries,
180; Inland Revenu-Adulteration cf food
and fertilizers, 186; salaries-gas, 187;
Post office-Mail service, 209; salaries, 209;
outside service-salaries, 210; Public Works
-Blind river dredging, 214; Ottawa, build-
ing 4cr testing fuel, 234; Raîlways tend
Canais, Canais, Capital-Lachiine Canal,
246; Salaries and Contingencies, 251; Se-
cretary cf State, salaries and contingen-
cies, 256; Fruit marks Act, 270; Rural
free mail delivery, 287; Telephone rates in
Canada, 290.

WAvs AND MEANs-The Budget, 294.

ARTHURS, James. (Parry Sound).

Ontario and Micbigan Power Company, 114;
Questions, 131.

SUPPLv-Customs---Salaries, 179; Justice,
Dorchester penitentiary, 193; Kingston
penitentiary, 193; Militia and Defence,
annual drill, 206; Public Works--Lake
Nipissing, 215; dredgng vessels, 216; To-
ente harbour, 225; Gencoe public build-
ings, 239.

AYLESWORTHI, Hlon. A. B. (Minister cf
Justice)-

Canada Lif e Assurance Company, 33; Cobalt
Lake Act, disallowanice of, 45; Criminal
Code, Amendments, 47, 47, 47, 48; District
Court Judges, 52; Escape of Bill Miner, 53;
Exahequer Court Act, Amendment, 53, 53;
Exterual Affaire, Department of, 55; Ex.
tradition Act, Amendment, 56; Illait or
Secret Commissions, 79, 80; Ontario and
Michigan Power Company, 113; Railway
Act amendment, 153; Registrar cf the Ex-
chequer Court, 162; Secret Commissions,
Payment of, 164.

SuPPL-Justice--British Columbia peniten-
tiary, 191-2; Miecellaneous, 193; salaries,
196; Railways and Canals, Canais, Trent
Canal, 248; C. P. R. New Stock, 259; Es.
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AYLESWORTII, Hon. A. B.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

cape cf convict Bill Miner, 268; Florence
Mining Company's Case, 269; Newmarket
Canal, 285; Supreme Court Beach of New
Brunswick, 290; Yukon Act Amendments,
305, 305.

BARKER, Samuel. (Hamilton)-
Canadian, Liverpool and Western Railway

Company, 35; Grand Trunk Pacific Loan,
75; Intercolonial Railway-Branch Lines,
88; Railway Level Crossings, 159.

SUPPLY-Auditor General's Office, 174; Public
Works, Clarks City, 226; Railways and
Cana], Canals, Capital-Lachine canals,
216; St. Lawrence Canal, 248; Railways, toprovide 100 ton track scale at Aston Junc-
tion, 25; Manitoba Fisheries, 280; Winni-
peg and Northwestern Railway Company,302.

BARNARD, Geo. H. (Victoria, B.C.)-
Address in reply te the speech from the

Throne, 7; Defences of our sea coast, 50;
Inquires for Returns, 84; Questions, 131-2.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, Experimental Farms,
169; Civil Service Commission, salaries,
176; Indians, British Columbia, surveys,
181; Justice, Kingston penitentiary, 193;
Labour-Printing, 197; Marine and Fish-
eries, remedies for life saving, 200; toprovide for the organization of a naval
militia, 205; Militia and Defence-salaries,
207; Post Office, outside service, 210; Red
river, St. Andrews rapids, 218; Victoria
harbour, 225; Victoria Immigration build-
ing, 232; Residence of Yukon Commis-
sioner, 244; Deferred Elections, 266; Pi-lotage Board at Victoria, B. C., 286.

BARR, John. (Dufferin).
Agricultural Fertilizers, 10; Bureau of

Public Health, 29; Canada-French Steam-
ship Service, 31; Canadian Medical Associa-
tion, 37; Civil Service Salaries, 41; Con-
mercial Staffs, 46; Experimental Farms for
Eastern Quebec, 54; Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway, 77; Inquiries for Returns, 84;
Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
114; Post Office Department-Outside Ser-
vice-Pay of Letter Carriers, 125; Ques-
tions, 132; Railway Act, Amendment, 155;
156; Railway level crossings, 161; Senate,
abolition of the, 165.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, Experimental Farms,
163; development of live stock, 170; develop-
ment of Dairy and Fruit Industries, 171-2;
Statistical Year Book, 173; Customs-sala-
riese, 178: salaries-offices of excise, 179;
Indians-British Columbia, salaries, 181;
schools, 181, 184; general legal expenses,
182; Interior-contingencies, 187; Winni-
peg and St. Boniface Hospital, 191; Justice,
Ringston penitentiary, 193; Post office
outside service salaries, 210; Public Works
-River Saguenay, dredging, 230; Ottawa,
Parliament buildings, additions, 235; Rail-
ways and Canals, Canals, Capital, Lachine
Canal, 246.

BEATTIE, Thomas. (London).

Agricultural Fertilizers, 10; Questions, 132.
SUPPLY-Indians-Munceys on the Thames,

grant, 183; Justice-Kingston penitentiary,
193; Public Works, Markham, 242.

BEAUPARLANT, A. M. (St. Hyacinthe)-
Criminal Code Amendment, 49; Defences of

our sea coast, 50; Questions, 132.

BELAND, H. S. (Beauce)-

Questions, 132.
Suppi-Public Works, Lake St. Francis

(Beauce), 227.

BICKERDIKE, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-
Criminal Code Amendments, 47, 49; Immi-

gration, 81; Railway Act, Amendment, 152,
156.

BLACK, J. B. (Hants)-
Bureau of Public Health, 29; Intercolonial

Railway-Branch Lines, 88; Privilege,
Question of, 128; Questions, 132.

SUPPLY--Railways and Canals, Railways, In-
tercolonial Railway, original construction,
253; Fruit Marks Act, 270.

BLAIN, R. (Peel)-
Animals, Contagious Diseases, Act, Amend-

ment, 12; Government Harbours and Piers
Bill, 60; Grand Trunk Pacific Loan, 67;
Immigration Act Amendment, 82; Insur-
ance Act, 86; I. C. R. Frauds on the, 90;
Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
114; Prince Albert and Hudson Bay Rail-
way, 126; Privilege, 128; Questions, 132;
Railway Act Amendment, 153; Railway
Level Crossings, 161; Southern Central
Pacific Railway, 164; Superior and Western
Ontario Railway, 167.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-development of live
stock, 170; Commission to investigate
swine industry, 173; Auditor General's
Office, 174; Civil Government, Agriculture-
clerk in branch of record division, 174;
Cutoms-to enable the department tto
supply methylated spirits, 179; Interior-
immigration, 189; Justice, Kingston peni-
tentiary, 193; St. Vincent de Paul. 196;
Post Office department, 209; Public Works,
Spanish river improvement, 215; Nova
Scotia harbour-Annapolis improvement,
219; Garthby wharf, 227; river Saguenay,
230 ; Dominion buildings, rents, 233;
Ottawa public buildings, telephones, 236;
New Brunswick-St. John quarantine
station, 238; Ontario, Belleville, Armoury,
239; Glencoe, public building, 239; Mark-
ham, 242; Yukon public buildings, 244;
Railway and Canals, Capital-Lachine
Canal, 246; Railways, National Transcon-
tinental Railway, survey and construction,
254.

SuPpy-Manitoba Fisheries, 280; woollen in-
dustry, 303.
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BLONDIN, P. E. .(Champlain)-

Government Tenders, Opening of, 63; Ques-
tions,.132; St. Maurice and Eastern Rail-
way, 163.

SUPrLY-Publie Works, Clark City, 226; river
Saguenay, 230.

BORDEN, Hon. Sir Frederick. (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-

Geodetie Survey of Canada, 59; Inquiries for
Returns, 84; Militia at Halifax, Pay of,
97; Strathcona, Lord-Gift te the Dom-
inion, 166; Militia and Defence-Annual
drill, 206; annual drill, further amount,
206; chargeable to income-pay allowances,
206; for purchase of ordinance, &c., 207;
maintenance of military properties, 207;
salaries, 207-8; warlike stores, 208; Publie
Works, Kingston Royal Military College,
240; Railways and Canals Railways, Inter-
colonial Railway, original construction,
253.

SUPPLY-Concurrence, 258; Toronto Old Fort,
293.

BORDEN, R. L. (Halifax)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 7; Adjournments-Grand Trunk
Hotel, 9; do Treaty with the United States,
10; Animals ,Contagious Disases Act-
Amendment, 12; Asiatic Exclusion, 13;
Canada Life Assurance Company, 33;
Carleton, Ont., Representation, 7, 38; Cas-
sels, Report of Mr. Justice, 39; Central
Railway Commission, Report of, 39; Civil
Service Salaries, 41, 42; Civil Service Bill,
44; Cobalt Lake Act, Disallowance of, 45;
Comox-Atlin and Carleton writs, 47;
Criminal Code Amendment, 47, 49; Day-
light Saving Bill, 49; Debates, Official
Report of, 49; Defences of our sea coast,
50; Department of External Affairs, 51;
Department of Marine and Fisheries, Em-
ployees in Halifax, 51; District Court
Judges, 52; Dominion Lands Act, Amend-
ment, 52; Exchequer Court Act, Amend-
ment, 53; Internal Affairs, Department of
55-6; Fishing Bounty, 58; do Applications,
58; Foran, Appointment of a successor te
Mr. Wm., 58; Geodetic Survey of Canada,
59; Government Railways Act, Amend-
ment, 63; Grand Trunk Hotel site, Ottawa,
66; Grand Trunk Pacifie, Cost of Prairie
and Mountain Sections, 66; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Legislation, 66; Grand Trunk Paci-
fie Loan, 67, 71, 73, 74, 75; Hecate Strait,
78, 78; House of Commons Classification,
78; Illicit or Secret Commisssions, 80; Im-
migration, 81; Imperial Defense, 84; In-
quiries for Returna, 84; Insurance Act, 86;

BORDEN. R. L.-Con.

Intercolonial Board of Manrgement for
the, 89; Intercolonial Railways Employees,
89; International Waterways Treaty, 90, 91,
91; Jurisdiction over Fisheries, 91; Labiur,
Department of, 92, 93; Lobsters, License
for taking, 94; Marine Department Inves-
tigation, 96; Marine and Fisheries, Inves-
tigation into the Department of, 96; Mis-
sion river pier, 97; National Transcon-
tinental Railway-Pusher Grades, 110;
National Resources, Conservation of, 119;
Natural Resources, 110-1; Natural Re-
sources, Conservation of, 111; Ontario
and Michigan Power Company, 114, 120,
121; Ontario Legislature-Disallowance of
Act of, 121; Opening of Governmant
Tenders, ,U21; Paper Pulp-Negotiati.ns
with United States, 122; Patent of
F. M. Gray, 122; Postal Facilitieà
at Gow Ganda, 124; Post Office Accommo-la-
tien at Dartmouth, 124; Post Office Act,
124; Preston, Mr. W. T. R., 126; Privilege,
Japanese Immigration, 128; Privilege,
Question of, 128; Privilege-Vote on New
Brunswick Central Railway Matter, 123;
Public Account Committtee, 130, 130;
Question, 132-3; Railway Act, Amendment,
152, 153, 156, 156; Railway Committee fi
the Privy Council,, 159; Railway Level
Crossings, 159; 161; Railway Subsidies Act,
162; Scotch Farmers, Report of, 164;
Smith, Relief of John Denison, 16;
Speaker, Election of, 166; Standing Ordcers
Committee, 166; Strathcona, Lord--Gift
te the Dominion, 167.

SuPPLY-Agriculture, archives, 168; census
and statistic, 168; Auditor General's Office,
174; Civil Service Commission, salaries, 176;
Customs-salaries, 178; te cover unprovided
items, 180; Interior, B. C. penitentiary,
192; Marine and Fisheries, ocean service,
Maintenance, 200; subsidy for wricking
plant, 202; te prqvide expenses re Inter-
national Fisheries Commission, 203, 204;
to repay Cushing and Co., 205; Militia and
Defence, chargeable te income--pay allow-
ances, 206; Warlike stores, 208; Pensions
-pension te Mrs. Elizabeth Wilmot, 208;
Post Office, ouside service, salaries, 210;
Public Works, Montreal river 224; salaries
and contingencies, 244; Senate, 256; Trade
and Commerce, Trade Commissioners and
commercial agencies, 257; Administration
of Chinese Immigration Act, 257; allow-
ance for additional services, 257; Bridge
over Sissiboo river, 258; Cassel's Commis-
sion, 260; Civil Service salaries, 264; Co-
operatives Societies, 266; Escape of convict
BilLMiner, 268; Florence Mining Company's
Case, 269; Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Report
of the Canada Central Railway Commis-
sion, 272; Intercolonial Railway, 275-6; I.
C.R. Freight Clerka, 277; International
Waterways Commission, 277; International
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BORDEN. R. L.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Waterways Treaty, 279, 279; Kingston,
Public Works at, 279; Life Insurance Bill,
280; Manitoba, Extension of Boundaries,
280; Marine Department Investigation, 281;
Newmarket Canal, 285; Water Carriage of
Goods, 289; Works of the Committee, 290;
Thessalon and Northern Railway Com-
pany, 292; Trent Valley Canal, 293; Wake
Relief of John, 293; Waterways Treaty-
Publication of, 293; Waterways Treaty,
294.

WAYs AND MEANs, 301, 302; Winnipeg and
Northwestern Railway, 302; Yukon Ordin-
ances, 306.

BOYCE, A. C. (Algoma West)-

Cobalt Lake Act-Disallowance of, 45; Ex-
periiental Farms for Eastern Quebec, 54;
Government Harbours and Piers Bill, 60;
Government Tenders, Opening of, 63;
Natural Resources, Conservation of, 111;
Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
114-5, 121; Questions, 133-4; Steel impor-
tations, 167; Superior and Western Ontario
Railway, 167.

SUPPLY-Public Works, Doucets Landing,
226; Ottawa public buildings, telephones,
236; Glencoe, public building, 239; Rail-
Ways and Canals, Canals, Sault Ste. Marie
Canl, construction, 217; Cassel's Commis-
sion, 260; International Waterways Com-
mission, 278; International Waterways
Treaty, 278; 279.

BOYER, G. (Vaudreuil)-

Questions, 134.

BRADBURY, G. H. (Selkirk)-
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 38;

Government Harbours and Piers Bill, 60;
Inquiries for Returns, 84; Logburg Print-
ing Company, 94; Manitoba Fisheries, 96-
96; Post Office Department--Outside service
-Pay of Letter Carriers, 125; Questions,
134.

SuPPLY-Indians-British Columbia, salaries,
181; General expenses, 182; seeds, fields
and garden, 185; Interior, Dominion Lands,
188; Justice, Kingston penitentiary, 193;
Manitoba penitentiary, 195; St. Vincent de
Paul, 196; Post Office, outside service sal-
aries, 210; harbours and rivers, Manitoba,
217; Lake Dauphin, 217; Red River, 218;
Tippin harbour, 224; Ottawa, biulding for
testing fuel, 234; Dauphin public building,
237; Winnipeg Post Office, 237; Kingston
Royal Military College, 240; Railways and
Canals-Prince Edward Island Railway,
To increase accommodation at Charlotte-
town, 255; Interference of Government
Employees at Elections, 277; Manitoba
Fisheries, 280-1; Terminal and Transfer
Elevators, 291.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 295; Winnipeg
and Northwestern Railway, 303.

BRISTOL, E. (Toronto Centre)-
Ontario and Michigan Power Company,

115; Railway Act Amendment, 153.

BRODER, Andrew. (Dundas)-
Experimental Farins for Eastern Quebec,

54; Geodetic Survey of Canada, 59; Nation
River Drainage, 110; Natural Resources,
Conservation of, 111; Ontario and Michi-
gan Power Company, 120; Questions, 134;
Railway Commission, the, 158. .

SUPPLY-Customs, Salaries, 177 ; Public
Works, Experimental farms buildings,
233; Dauphin public buildings, 237.

BRODEUR, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 7; Canada French Steamsbip Ser-
vice, 31; Canada Shipping Act, 35; do,
Amendment, 35; Canadian Northern
Quebec Railway, 37; Defences of our sea
coast, 50; Department of Marine and
Fisheries, Employees in Halifax, 51; Fish-
eries, Develogment of, 57; Fishery Bounties,
58; Fishery Commission Regulations, 58;
Fishing Bounty, 58; Frencli Steamship
Subsidies, 59; Government Harbours and
Piers Act, 60; Government Harbours and
Piers Bill, 60-1; Government Ice-breaking
Steamers, 62; Ilarbour Commissioners of
Montreal, 77, 78; House of Commons, Clas-
sification, 78; Immigration, 81; Immigra-
tion to United States and Repatriation,
82; Inquiries for Returns, 84; Interna-
tional Waterways Treaty-Fisheries in
New Brunswick, 90; Lobster Fisheries, 94;
Lobster Fishery-Difference between Pack-
ers and Fishermen in Cape Breton, 94;
Lobsters, License for taking, 94; Manitoba
Fisheries, 96; Marine Department investi-
gation, 96; Montreal Bridge and Terminal
Company, 97; Montreal Harbour Commis-
mission, 97; Navigable Waters, Protection
Act, 112, 112; Niagara, Ice Jam at, 113;
Northwest Fish Company, 113; Oshawa,
Port of, 122, 122; Privilege, Purchases in
the Marine and Fisheries Department, 128;
Railway Act Amendment, Level Crossings,
157; Rules cf the House-Addition at
Standing Committees, 163.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, agencies, 197;
Completion of dredging plant St. Lawrence
Canal, 198; Construction of lighthouses,
198; contingencies, 199; further amount for
lighthouses and buoys, steamer for
Georgian, 199 ; Further amount for
icebreaker for Northumberland straits,
199; Lighthouse and coast service -salaries,
200; maintenance and repairs to light-
bouses, 200; Marine biological stations,
200; Meteorological stations, 200; Ocean
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BRODEUR, Hlon. L. P.-Con.

SUPPLY-Co1I.

and River service-maintenance of steam-
ers, 200; oyster culture, 200; rewards for
life saving, etc, 200; St. Lawrence ship
canal, 201; salaries, 201, 202; subsidies for
wrecking plants, 202; to pay.customi officers
for services in connection with licences
to United States vessels, 202; to prvide
for International Fisheries Conference,
203; to provide for maintenance of marine
biological stations, 203; to provide for
cruiser for the Pacific, 203; to provide for
International Fisheries Commission, 204,

2;toprovide for maintenance of patrol
vessels., 205; to provide for organization
of naval militia, 205; to repay Cushing
and Co., 205; towards-the encouragements
of better transportation of fish, 205; to
provide for government educationai fish-
ery establishment, 206; to provide experi-
mental works for the reduction of dog
deh, 206; Cassel's Commission, 280-1; com-
munication with Prince Edward Island,
265; French translation of laws, 270; Mani-
toba Fisheries, 281; Pilotage Board in
Victoria, B.C., 286-7; Work of the Commit-
tee, 290.

BUREAU, Hon. Jacques. (Solicitor General)-

Criminal Code Ameudment, 48; Extradition
Act Amendment, 56; Immigration to 'United

States and Repatriation, 83; St. Maurice
and Eastern Railway, 163.

SurPL-Justice-British Columbia peniten-
tiary, 192; Dorchester, 193; Kingston, 1934;
Manitoba, 195-6; penitentiaries, 196; St.
Vincent de Paul, 196; Post Offie, outside
servicq, salaries, 210; Escape of convict
Bill Miner, 268.

BURRELL, Martin. (Yale-Cariboo)-

Address in reply to the Speech f rom the
Throne, 7; Agricultural Fertilizer, 10;

Animais, Contagious Diseases Act, Amend-
ment, 12; By-Election Comox Atlin, 30;
Experimentai Farmne for Eastern Quebec,
54; Grand Trunk Pacific Loan, 67; 74;

Questions, 134; Railway Commission, The,
158.

SuPPL-Agriculture, exhibitions, 169; ex-
pe el farmne, 169; to encourage pro-

ductioùp.en of Canadian tobacco, 173; Justice,
British Columbia penitentiary, 192; Labour
-miscellaneous, 196; Printing, 197; Marine
and Fisheries, British Columbia Harbours.
198; Post Office Department, 209; outside
service--salaries. 210; Public Works, public
buildings, British Columbia, 232; Kin son
Royal Military College, 240; Operating and
maintenance expenses of Yukon. telegaph
lines, 244-5 ; Deferred Elections, 6-7 ;Es
cape of convict Bill Miner, 26;Fruit
Marks Act, 270.

CALVERT, W. S. (Middlesex)-

Privilege--Vote on New Brunswick Central
Railway Matter, 129.

CAMPBELL,, Glen. (Dauphin)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 8; Canadian Pacifie Railway, Comn-
pany, 38; North-west Fish Company, 113;
Questions, 134-5; Railway Commission, The,
158.

SuPPL-Interior-Dominion Lands, 188; Mi-
litia and Defence, salaries, 208; Public
W6rks, Lake Dauphin, 217; Sonate, 2M;
Escape cf convict Bill Miner, M.&

WAXs AND MuANs-The Budget, 2964; Win-
nipeg and Northwestern Railway, MO.

CARVELL, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-

Canadian, Liverpool and Western Eailway,
36; Criminal Code Amendment, 48; Ex-
tradition Act Amendment, 56; Grand
Trunk Pacific Loan, 75; Illicit or Secret
commissions, 80; Ontario and Michigan
Power Company, 115; 121; Patent of F.
M. Grey, 122; Smith, Relief of John Deni-
son, 166.

SuppLv-Post Office, outside service, salaries,
210; Public Works, New Brunswick, River
St. John, 223; Mayes' Affidavit, The, 282;
Telephone Rates in. Canada, 290-1.

CASH, E. L. (Mackenzie)-

Hudson Bay and Pacific Railway, 79; Mani-
toba and Northwestern Railway Company
of Canada, 95; Manitoba and Northwestern
Railway, 95.

CHISHOLM, Alexander W. (Inverness)-

WAvs AND MEÂNs-The Budget,- 295.

CHISHOLM, T. (East Huron)-

Bureau of Public Health, 30; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Loan, 71; Intercolonial Railway-
Branch Lines, 88; Manitoba and North-

-western Raiiway, 95; Post 'Office Act-
Amendment, 125; Prince Albert and Hlud-
son Bay Railway, 126; Questions, 135.

SuPPL-Justice-Bnitish Columlbia peniten-
tiary, 192; Railways and Canais, Canais.
Welland Canal, heavy repaire, 250; C.P.U.
New Stock, 258.

CHISHOLM, W. <Antigonish)-

Public Works, Annapolis harbour, 219.

CLARK, A. H. (South Essex)-

Canada Life Assurance Company, 31,81-2, 33;
Cobalt Lake Act-Disallowarice of, 45; Ex-
perimental Farme for Eastern Quebee,
54; Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
11s; Post Office Act Âmendment, 125;
Questions, 135; Railway Act Amnendment,
152, 153; Railway Act Âmendment-Pires
caused by locomotives, 157;. Standing
Orders Committee, 166.

SuP1LY-Florence Miming Company Case, 269.
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CLARKE, M. (Red Deer)-

Animals Contagious Diseases Act, Amend-
ment. 12; Personal Explanation, 124; Rail-
way Commission, The, 158.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, Development of live
stock, 170; Interior, Contingencies, 187;
Post Office, Outside Service, salaries, 210;
Mayes' Affidavit, The, 282.

SUPPLY-Mayes' Affidavit, The, 282.
WAYS AND MEsANs-The Budget, 295.

CONGDON, F. T. (Yukon)-
Defence of our Sea Coast, 50; Extradition

Act Amendment, 56; Railway Act, Amend-
ment, 153.

SUPPLY-Government of the Yukon, 189; Ma-
rine and Fisheries, agencies, 197; Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, 255; Deferred
Elections, 267; Yukon Ordinances, 305-306.

CONMEE, James. (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-

Agricultural Fertilizers, 10; Allegash River,
Division of Waters of, 12; Canada Ship-
ping Act Amendment, 35; Election Act,
Amendment, 52 ; Grand Trunk Pacifie
Loan, 75, 77; Illicit or Secret Commissions,
80; Lake Superior Branch, Grand Trunk
Pacifie, 94; London and Northwestern
Railway Company, 94; Navigable Waters
Protection Act, 113; Ontario and Michigan
Power Company, 115-6, 120, 121; Privilege
-Mr. Conmee, 127; Protection of Navig-
able Waters, 129; Prudential Trust Com-
pany, 130; Railway Act Amendment, 152;
Railway Level Crossings, 161; Superior
and Western Ontario Railway Company,
167, 167.

SUPPeY-Railways and Canals, Canals, Wel-
land ta renew three feeder bridges, 250;
Mayes' Affidavit, The, 282; Thessalon and
Northern Railway, 292, 292; Winnipeg and
Northwestern Railway, 303.

COWAN, G. H. (Vancouver)-
Address in reply ta the Speech fromu the
Throne, 8, Civil Service, Salaries, 42;
Questions, 135.

SUPPLY--Public Works-Glencoe public works,
239; Operating and maintenance expenses
of Yukon telegraph lines, 245; Escape of
convict Bill Miner, 268; South African
Bounty Act, 287.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 295;

CROCKET, O. S. (York N.B.)-
Government Railways Act, 63; Government

Tenders, opening of, 63; Inquiries for
Returns, 84; International Waterways
Treaty-Fisheries in New Brunswick, 91;
Questions, 135-6; Railway Level Crossings,
161.

CROCKET, O. S.-Con.

SUPPîY--Customs-Salaries, 178; Justice--Dor-
chester penitentiary, 193; Kingston, 194;
Marine and Fisheries, salaries, 201; to
provide for International Fisheries Com-
mission, 203; Public Works, dredging Mari-
time Provinces, 214; Moncton wharf, 221;
Richibucto wharf, 221; River St. John, 222;
do, wharf, 222; do, improvements, 222; St.
John River, 223; Ottawa public buildings
addition, 235; New Brunswick, St. John
quarantine station, 238.

SuPPLY-Hon. Wm. Pugsley and the Report
of Central Canada Railway Commission,
272-3; Mayes' Affidavit, The, 282; Supreme
Court Bench of New Brunswick, 290.

CROSBY, A. B. (Halifax)-
Civil Service Act, 40; Cold Storage in Hali-

fax, 46; Criminal Code Amendment, 49;
Fisheries, Development of, 57; Fishery
Bounties, 58; Fishing Bounty, 58; Foreign
Ships in Coasting Trade, 58; Government
harbours and Piers Bill, 61; Government
Tenders, Opening of, 64; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Loan, 76; Intercolonial Railway,
Employees-Dismissal of, 90; Intercolonial
Freight Clerks, 90; Militia at Halifax,
Pay of, 97; Pay of the Militia at Halifax,
123; Questions, 130.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, Experimental farms,
169; Steamers to replace Argus and Chal-
lenger, 173; Customs, salaries, 177, 178;
Indians-relief of destitutes, 184; travel-
ling expenses, 186; Interior-Contingencies
in agencies, 187; Dominion Lands, 188;
Marine and Fisheries, agencies, 197; com-
pletion of dredging plants for St. Lawrence,
198; Construction of ice-breaker for North-
umberland straits, 199; Ocean and River
Service, Maintenance, 200; St. Lawrence ship
canal, 201; subisidies for wrecking plant,
202; to pay customs officers for services re
licences to United States vessels, 202; ta
provide fisheries protection cruiser for
Pacifie, 203; to provide expenses of Fishery
Commissions, 204; to provide for organiza-
tion of naval militia, 205; to repay Cushing
and Co., 205; towards the encouragement
of better transportation of fresh fish, 205;
Militia and Defence, chargeable to marine,
pay allowances, 206; warlike stores, 208;
Public works, dredging, 213; Nova Scotia,
general reparirs, 218; Annapolis harbour,
219; Cow Bay, 220; Victoria Immigration
Buildings, 232; Ottawa, Parliament build-
ings, addition, 235; Ottawa Royal Mint,
236; Ottawa Victoria Memorial Museum,
236; Kingston Royal Military College, 240;
Railways and Canals, Railways, Interco-
lonial Railway, Extension of wharf at Dal-
housie, 253; to put line between Indiantown
and Blackville into condition for opera-
tion 253; Original construction, to pay claim
of Henry N. Parent for land taken in
Point Tupper, 253; Trade and Commerce,
To provide for Canada's portion of the
expenses of Royal Commission to inquire
into the trade relations between Canada
West Indies, 256; Trade Commissioners and
commercial agencies, 257; Administration
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CROSBY, A. B.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

of Chinese Immigration Act, 257; Allowance
for additional services, 257; Ocean and mail
service with Great Britain, 257; Hours of
of Labour for Workingmen, 275; Intercolo-
nial Railway Freight Clerks, 277; Inter-
ference of Government employees at elec-
tions, 277; South African Bounty Act, 287.

CROTHERS, T. W. (West Elgin)-
Civil Service Salaries, 41; Grand Trunk

Pacific Loan, 67, 76; Illicit or Secret Com-
missions, 80; Opening of Government
Tenders, 121; Port Stanley Pier, 124; Post
Office Amendment, 125; Post Office Depart-
ment, Outside Service--Pay of Letter Car-
riers, 125.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Salaries, 172; Customs
-Contingencies, 177; salaries, 179; Inland
Revenue-salaries, 180; Jurtice-Dochester
penitentiary, 193; Kingston, 194; Manitoba,
198; St. Vincent de Paul, 196; Post Office
Department, 209; Public Printing and
Stationery, salaries, 212; Public Works,
Kingston Royal Military College, 240;
Cassel's Commission, 261; Hon. Wm. Pugs-
ley and report of the Central Canada
Railway Commission, 273; Rural Free
Mail Delivery, 287.

CURRIE, J. A. (North Simcoe)-
Adulteration Act-Amendment, 10; Agricul-

tural Fertilizers, 10; Canada Life Assur-
ance Company, 33; Canadian Liverpool
and Western Railway Company, 36; Coal,

• Home Market for, 44; Commercial Stuffs,
46; Defences of our Sea Coast, 50; Dump-
ping Clause, 52; Fishery Commission Re-
gulation, 58; Geodetie Survey of Canada,
59; Georgian Bay Canal, 60; Government
Harbours and Piers Bill, 61; Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal, 78; Insurance
Act, 86; Manitoba and Northwestern Rail-
way of Canada, 95; 95; Manitoba Grain
Act, 96; Questions, 136; Railway Act
Amendment, '155; Railway Commission,
158; Royal Casualty and Surety Company,
162; Superior and Western Ontario Rail-
awy, 167.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, exhibitions, 169; develop-
ment of live stock, 170; Civil Government,
Department of Mines, 175; Civil Service
Commission, salaries, 176; Customs, sala-
ries, 178; Indians-British Columbia-sur-
veys, 181; general legal expenses, 182;
surveys, 185; travelling expenses, 186; In-
land Revenue-salaries-gas, 187; Interior,
Dominion lands, 188; inquiry into water
freights, 191; Marine and Fisheries, con-
tingencies, 199; salaries, 201; slides and
booms, 202; to provide for the construc-
tion of fishery cruiser for the Pacific, 203;
Post Office-salaries, 209; Printing and
Stationery salaries, 212-3; Dredging, 213;
Collingwood harbour, improvements, 214;
do, to pay contractor, 215; Owen Sond

CURRIE, J. A.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

harbour, dredging, 215; Cow Bay improve-
mente, 220; Middle river-sheer dam, 221;
Yarmouth harbour improvements, 223;
Sorel, wharf, 231; Ottawa buildings, build-
ing for testing fuel, 234; Glencoe public
building, 239; Kingston Royal Military
College, 240; Royal Military College, ad-
ditional accommodation,.241; Railways and
Canals, Canal staff and repaire, 245; Capital
-Lachine canals, 246; Port Colborne, 247;
Surveys, 248; Trent Canal, 248; To pay
expenses in cases before the Railway Com-
mission, 251; Intercolonial Railway, Monc-
ton, 252; Concurrence, 258; Full Partner-
ship between Great Britain and lier Co-
lonies, 271; Manitoba Fisheries, 281; New-
market Canal, 285; Treaty with the United
States, 289; Western Canada Life Insur-
rance Company, 302.

DANIEL, J. W. (St. John City)-
Animale Contagious Diseases Act Amend-

ment, 12; Commercial Stifs, 46; Fisheries
Development of, 57; Government Harbours
and Piers Bill, 61; Inquiries for Returns,
84; International Waterways Treaty, Fish-
eries in New Brunswick, 91; Lobster Fish-
eries, 94; Questions, 136; Railway Act
Amendment, 153.

SuPPLY-Agriculture, experimental farms,
169; External Affaire-salaries, 180; In-
dians, general legal expenses, 182; New
Brunswick, salaries, 183; surveys, 185;
Justice, penitentiaries, 196; Marine and
Fisheries, agencies, 197; expenses re Inter-
national Fisheries Commission, 203; to
repay Cushing and Co., 205; Militia and
Defence, for purchase of ordiance, arm,
&c., 207; salaries, 208; Post Offie-Outside
Service-salaries, 210; Public Works,
dredging, 214; Spanish river, 216; River
St. John, 221; St. John harbour, 222;
Welchpool, 223; Victoria Immigration
building, 232; Ottawa Parliament build-
ings-Addition, 235; Ottawa public 1build-
ings telephones, 236; Bridge over Sissiboo
River, 258; Intercolonial Railway Freight
Clerks, 277; Mayes' Affidavit, The, 282;
South African Bounty Act, 287.

DEMERS, Joseph. (St. John and Iberville)-
Immigration to the United States and Re-

patriation, 83.
SumnY-Public Works-Rivière Bonaventure,

228; Cassel's Commission, 261.

DEPUTY SPEAKER, Mr.
Canada Life Assurance Company, 33; Can-

adian Liverpool and Western Railway
Company, 36; Canadian Northern Ontario
Railway, 37; Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, 38; Cedar Rapids Manufacturiug
and Power Company, 39; Ontario and Mi-
chigan Powers Company, 116; Opening of
Government Tenders, 121.
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DEPUTY SPEAKER, Mr.-Con.
SUPPLY-Agriculture-Development of live

stock, 170; Public Works, River St. John,
222.

DEVLIN, E. B. (Wright)-

Civil Service Salaries, 42; Experimental
Farms for Eastern Quebec, 54; Immigra-
tion to the United States and Repatriation,
83; Questions, 136.

SUPPLY-Cassel's Commission, 261; Mayes' Af-
fidavit, The, 282.

DOHERTY, C. J. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-

District Court Judges, 52; Exchequer Court
Act, Amendment, 53; Grand Trunk Pacifie
Loan, 71; Illicit or Secret Commissions,
80; Immigration, 81; Insurance Act, 86;
Montreal larbour Commission, 97-8; Post
Office Department-Outside service-Pay of
Letter Carriers, 125; Questions, 136; Rail-
way Act, Amendment, 156, 157; Security
Life Insurance Company of Canada, 164.

SUPPLY-Interior-Contingencies, 187; Public
Works, River St. Francis, 229; Montreal
Eastern postal station, 243; Cassel's Coi-
mission, 261; French Translation of Laws,
270; Pilotage Board in Victoria, B.C., 287.

DONNELLY, J. J. (South Bruce)-

SuppLY--Public Works, Cornwall public
buildings, 239.

DUBEAU, J. A. (Joliette)-

Canadian Northern Quebee, Railway, 37;
Experimental Farms for Eastern Quebec,
54; Joliette and Lake Manuan Railway
Company, 91.

ECREMENT, Arthur. (Berthie)-
Questions, 137.

SUPPLY-Cassel's Commission, 261.

EDWARDS, J. W. (Frontenac)-

Bureau of Public Health, 30; Canada Ship-
ping Act Amendment, 35; Privilege-Bar-
riefield Camp, 127; Questions, 137; Rail-
way Act Amendment, 153, 156; Railway
Level Crossings, 159, 160, 161.

SUPPLY-Justice--Kingston penitentiary, 194;
Marine and Fisheries--contingencies, 199;
lighthouse and coast service salaries, 200;
Militia and Defence, annual drill, 206; for
purchase of ordinance, 207; Maintenance
of militia properties, 207; Public Works,
harbours and rivers, general repairs, 216;
Kingston-Royal Military College, 240.

SuPPLY--Concurrence, '258; Cassel's Commis-
sion, 261; Kingston, Public Works at, 279.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 295.

ELSON, P. (East Middlesex)-
Questions, 137; Railway Act Amendment,

153; Railway Level Crossings, 161.
SUPPLY-Agriculture, Development of - live

stock, 170.

EMMERSON, Hon. H. R. (Westmorland)-

Canadian, Liverpool and Western Railway
Company, 36; Government Railways Act,
Amendment, 63; Government Tenders,
Opening of, 64; Inquires for Returns, 84;
Intercolonial Railway-Branch Lines, 88,
88, 88-9; Intercolonial, Board of Manage-
ment for, 89; Intercolonial Railway, Print.
ing of Report on the Branch Lines, 90;
London and Lancashire Plate Glass Com-
pany, 94; Montreal Harbour Commission,
98; Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
120; Questions, 137; Railway Act Amend-
ment, 153; Railway 'Employees, Provident
Act, 159; Salisbury and Harvey Railway,
163.

SUPPLY-Public Works, Annapolis harbour,
219; Welchpool, 223; Intercolonial Railway,
276.

ETHIER, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-

Debates Official Report of, 49; Immigration,
81; Immigration to United States and Re-
patriation, 83; Patent of J. M. Grey, 123;
Private Bills-Refunding Fees, 127; Salva-
tion Army-Governing Council of, 164.

FIELDING, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-

Aviation, Experiments by Canadians, 13;
Bank of Vancouver, 14; Bills of Lading,
29; Bowden, Relief of Annie, 29; Budget
Speech, 29, Business of the House, Agricul-
tural Estimates, 30; do, The Budget, 30;
Canada Life Assurance Company, 33; Can-
ada National Fire Insurance Company,
35; Central Railway of New Brunswick,
39; Central Railway Commission, Report
of, 39; Coal, Home Market for, 44; Dump-
ing Clause, 52; Equity Fire Insurance
Company, 52; Exportation of American
Silver, 55; Foreign Ships in Coasting
Trade, 58; French Treaty, 59, 59; Ger-
many, Negotiations with, 60; Government
Annuities Act-Amendment, 60; Govern-
ment Loans, 63; Grand Trunk Pacifie,
Cost of Prairie and Mountain Sections,
66; Grand Trunk Pacific Loan, 67, 68, 71-2,
73, 76; Great Western Permanent Loan
Company, 77; House of Commons, Clas-
sification, 78; Industrial Disputes Investi-
gation Act, 85; Amendment, 80; Inquiries
for Returns, 84; Insurance Act, 86, 86; do,
Amendment, 88; Labour Department of,
92; Loans, Charges on, 94; Loans issued
since 1907, 94; Logberg Printing Company,
94; London and Lancashire Plate Glass
Company, 94; Ontario and Michigan Power
Company, 116; Pay of Militia at Halifax,
123; Proportional Representation, 129;
Royal Casualty and Surety Company, 162;
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FIELDING, H on. W. S.-Con.

Royal Life Insurance Company of Canada,
163; Security Life Insurance Company of
Canada, 165.

SUPPL-Agriculture, development of live
stock, 170; Auditor General's Office, 174;
to cover unprovided items, 180; Interior-
contingencies, 187 ; Immigration, 189;
Justice, miscellaneous, 193; Marine and
Fisheries-agencies, 197; Construction of
lighthouses, 199; further amount for light-
house on Georgian Bay, 199 ; Public,
Works, River St. John, 222; Railways and
CanaIs, Intercolonial Railway, To provide
J 00-ton track scale at Acton Junction, 254;
Sonate, 256; Trade and Commerce Salaries
and Contingencies, 256; Concurrence, 259;
Bridg over Sissiboo River, 259; Co-opera-
tive Soieties, 266; Deferred Elections, 267;
Mayes' Affidavit, the, 283; Warning by
Hon. Geo E. Foster, 293; Water Carrnage
of Goods, 289; Tariff Changes, 290; Toronto-
Old Fort, 293.

WÂvs AN»i MEANs-The Budget, 295-6; Ways
and Means, 201; Western Canada Life As-
surance Company, 302; Woollen Industry,
303.

FISHER. Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-

Agricultural Committee, 10, Agricultural
Fertilizers, il; Animais Contagious Dis-
eases Act-Amendment, 12, 12; Bureau of
Public Hlealth, 30; Business of the Rous,
80,; Civil Service Act, 39-40; Civil Service
Salaries, 39, 40, 41, 42; Civil Service Bill,
44; Civil Service Commission Report, 44;
Cold Storage Act, 45; Cold" Storage Act
Amendment, 45; Cold Storage in Halifax,.
46; Criminal Code Amendment, 48; Ex-
perimental, Farins for .Eastern Quebse, 54;
Hous of Commons-Classification, 78;
National, Resources, Conservation of, 110;
Natural Resources, Conservation of, 111,
111-2; Patent of F. M. Grey, 123; Patent
of the Submarine Company, 123; Privilege
-Purchases in Marine and Fisheries De-
partment, 128; Railway Commission, 158;,
Scotch Fariners, Report of, 164.

SUPPL-Agriculture, Archives, 168; Census
and Statisties, 168; Enforcement of Gold
and Silver Marking Act, 169; Exhibitions,
169; Experimental farmse, 169-70; Develop-
ment of live stock, 170-1; Development of
Dairy and Fruit Industries, 172; Electrie

Railway to Experimental Farm, 172;
Public Works Hlealth Act, 172; Salaries,
172; Statistical Year Book, 173; Steamers
to replace Argus and Challenger, 173; in-
ternational Institute of Agriculture, 173;
Production and use of superior seed, 173;
Production and sale of Canadian tobacco,
173; Swine Industry Commission, 173; To
provide for expeniments in the cold storage
for fruit, 174; Tracadie and D'Arcy Island
Lazarettos, 174; Civil Government, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 174, 174; Department
of Mines, 175; Civil Service Commissions,

FISHER, Hon. Sydney-Con.

SUpptv-con.-
salaries, 176; Inland Revenue, salaries, 186;
Post Office, outside service, salaries, 210;
Public Works, Yarmouth harbour, 223;
Public building, experimental farm, build-
ings, 238.

StoePLY-Civil Service Salaries, 264-5; Fruit
Marks Act, 270-7; Life Insurance Bill, 280;
Yarmouth Harbour* Buoys, 805.

FOSTER, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-

Address in reply to the Speech fromn the
Throne, 8; AlI Red Route, 12; Budget
Speech, 29; Business of the Hous, 0; Can-
ada Life Assurance Company, 33; -Can-
adian Liverpool and Western Railway
Company, 36; Central Railway of New
Brunswick, 39; Central Railway Commis-
sion Report, 39; Civil. Service Act, 40;
Civil Service Salaries, 40, 41, 41, 42-.; do,
Bill, 44; do, Commission Report, 44; do,
Examiners, 44; Defences of our Sea Coast,
50-1; External Affairs, Department of, 56;
Fisheries, Development of, 57; French'
Steamshîp Subsidies, 59; French Treaty,
59; Government Harbours and Piers Bill,
61; Government Tenders, Opening of, 61;
Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan, 68-9, 72, 76;
Hous of Commons-Classification, 78-9;
Imperial Defence-Conference on, 84.; In-
quiries for returns, 84-5; Insurance Act,
87; Intercolonial Railway, 90; Interna-
tional Waterways Treaty-Fisheries in New
.Brunswick, 91; International Waterways
Treaty, 91; Loans, issued since 1907, 94;
Marine Department Investigation, 96; Min-
ister of Inland Revenue, 97; Natural Re-
souces, Conservation of, 112; Navigable
Waters Protection Act, 112; New Brunâ-
wick, Central Railway-Report of Provin-
cial Commission, 113; Ontario and Michi-
gan Power Company, 116; Post Office Act,
124; Post Office Department-Pay of Letter
Carriers, 125; Post Office Returns--Re-Âp-
pointments, 126; Privilege, Mr. Counee,
127; Protection of our Coast Line and Sea
Ports, 129, 129; Questions, 137-8-9; Rail-
way Act Amendment, 152, 155; Report on
New Brunswick Commission, 162; Report
of the Civil Service Commission, 162; Sal-
vation Army, Governing Council of, 164;
Security Lif e Insuranoe Company of Can-
ada, 165.

SuppLr-Civil Government, Agriculture, 174;
Department of Mines, 175; Customs, sala-
ries, 179; Stamps for tobacco, 179; te V>ay
collectors of customs, 180; External Affaire,
salaries, 180O; Indians-Contingencies, 18:3;
Salaries, 184; Schoole, Maritime Provinos
Ontario and Quebec, 184; Inland Revenue
-Chief electrical engineers branch, 186;
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FOSTER, Hon. Geo. E.-Con.
SUPPLY-COn.

salaries, 186-7; weights and measures, 187;
Interior-Contingencies, 187; hydrographi-
cal survey, 188; Dominion lands, 188; lm-
migration-salaries, 189; Salaries, 190:
Scientific institute, 190; to provide .for an
inquiry into water freights, 191; to provide
for expense connected with park reserva-
tion, 191; 'Justice, miscellaneous, 193;
Kingston penitentiary, 194; penitentiaries,
196; salaries, 196; Marine and Fisheries,
agencies to, 197; Completion and construe.
tions of dredging plant, St. Lawrence, 198;
St. Lawrence ships channel, 201; salaries,
201-2; to provide for marine biological
stations, 203; to provide for expenses of
International Fisheries Commission, 204;
to provide for Fishery Commissions, 204;
to provide for better transportation, &c., of
fresh fish, 205; Militia and Defence-sala-
ries, 208; Post Office, outside service, sala-
ries, 210; Public Works, Annapolis har-
bour, 219; Naufrage Pond, 221; St. John
river, 223; Anse à l'Ilot, landing pier,
225; Rivière Bonaventure, 228; Rivière St.
François, 229; St. Michel Yamaska, 229;
River Sâguenay, 230; Public buildings,
chargeable to capital, Ottawa, new depart-
mental buildings, 232; Dominion buildings,
233; Ottawa public buildings, elevators,
234; do, gas, 231; do, telephones, 234;
Ottawa Parliament buildings, additions,
235; Ottawa, Royal Mint, 236; New Bruns-
Wick, St-John Quarantine station, 238;
Dawson, Yukon Commissioners residence,
244; Salaries and contingencies, 244; Rail-
ways and Canal-Canals-Capital-Lachine
Canals, 246; Port Colborne, Improvements,
247; Trent Canal, 248; Welland Canal,
heavy repairs, 250; Welland Canal to renew
three bridges, 250; arbitration and awards,
251; Railways, to pay expenses in connec-
tion with cases before the Railway Coin-
mission, 251; To provide for expenses for
preparing plans of the Quebec Bridge, 251;
Inspection Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway,
252; Intercolonial, cut off line at Moncton
252; Division of the line Sydney Mines
to River Georges, 252; Original construc-
tion, 253; Strengthening bridges, 253; Main-
tenance and operation of the Board of
of Railway Commissioners for Canada, 254;
RIemuneration to A. Brunet, government
director Grand Trunk Railway, 254; Na-
tional Transcontinental Railway, 254;
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 255;
Senate, 256 ; Concurrence, 258 ; An-
erican Immigration Offices and treat-
ment of Canadians, 258 ; Cassel's
commission, 261-2; Civil Service Commis-
sion Report, 264; Civil Service Salaries,
265; Deferred Elections, 267; Escape of
convict Bill Miner, 268; Florence Mining
Company's case, 269-70 ; Interference of
Government Emplovees at Elections, 277;
Kingston, Public Works at, 279; Mayes'
Affida-.it, The, 283; Newmarket Canal, 283;
Two Cent Fares on Railways, 289: Warn-
ing bv Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 289; Work of
the Committee, 290; Toronto, Old Fort,
293, 293.

WAYs AND MANS-s-The Budget, 296; Wavs
and Means, 201; Ways and Means-Supply
Bill, 301-2; Yukon Ordinances, 305, 306.

FOWKE, F. L. (South Ontario)-

Ontario and Michigan Power Company, 117;
Oshawa, Port of, 122; Questions, 139.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Dairy and Fruit In-
dustries, 172; Public Works, Kingston
Veterinary Hospital, 211.

FRASER, A. L. (Kings, P.E.I.)-
Governmnent Ice-breaking Steamer, 62; Ques-

tions, 139.
Suery--Marine and Fisheries-Educational

fiislhery establishment, 203 ; Publie
Works-dredging, 213 ; Cliurch Point,
220 ; Naufrage Pond, 221 ; Rail-
ways and Canals-Prince Edward Island
Railway, Branch line larmony to Elmira,
251-5; Extension to wharf at Souris, 255;
To increase accomodation at Charlotte-
town, 255; Communication with Prince
Edward Island, 265.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, £96.

FRASER, C. (Digby)--
Questions, 139.
SurrY-Agriculture-Experimental Farms,

170.

GAUVREAU, C. A. (Teiniscouata)-

Questions, 139.
SUPPLY--Public Works-Annapolis Ilarbour,

219.

GEOFFRION, V. (Chambly et Verchères)-
Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, 77;

Montreal Harbour Commission, 98.

GERMAN, W. M. (Welland)-

Questions, 140.

Supmry-Civil Service Commission, salaries,
175; Public Works-St. Michel, Yamaska,
230.

GERVAIS, H. (Montreal, St. James)-

Crininal Code Amendment, 48; Debates,
Official Report of, 49; Fisheries, develop-
ment of, 57; Questions, 140; Senate, Aboli-
tion of the, 165.

SupY-Public Works-Quebec harbours,
231; Montreal Eastern Postal Station, 213.

GIRARD J. (Chicoutimi)-

Canadian, Liverpool and Western Railway
Company, 36; Immigration to the United
States and Repatriation, 83; Questions, 140.

SuPry-Public Works, St. Alphonse de Ba-
gotville, 229; River Saguenay, dredging,
230; Hours of Labour for Working men,
275.

GLADU, J. E. O. (Yamaska)-

SUPPLY-Cassel's Commission, 262.
WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 296.
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GOODEVE, A. S. (1Kootenay)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 8; Canada Life Assurance Com-
pany, 32; Commercial Stuifs, 46; Experi-
mental Farms for Eastern Quebee, 54;
Kootenay and Arrowhead Railway. Com-
pany, 92, 92; Labour, Department of, 92;
Patent of the Submarine Company, 123;
Questions, 140.

Suï"LY-Customs, Salaries, 178; Post Office-
Allowances to Railway Mail Clerks, 209;
Falaries, 209; Public Works, Dominion
Building, rents, 233; Ottawa Victoria
Memorial Museum, 237; Deferred Elections,
267; Escape of Convict Bill Miner, 288.

GORDON, D. A. (East Kent)-
SUPPrL-Publie Works, Collingwood harbour,

215; Glencoe public building, 239-40.
SUPPLY-Fruit Marks Act, 271.

GORDON, George. (Nipissing)-

Cobalt Lake Act, Disallowance.of, 45; Insur-
ance Act, 87; Natural Resources, Conber-
vation of, 112; Prince Albert and Hudson
Bay Railway, 126; Questions, 140.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, dairy and fruit indus-
tries, 172; Indian-relief of destitute In-
dians, 184; Justice; Kingston peni.
tentiary, 191-, Post Office, Outside Ser-
vice, Salaries, 211; Public Works, Lake
Nipissing, 215; Toronto harbour, 216;,
Gaspe wharf, 227; Lake St. Francis, 227;
Rivière Bonaventure, 228; Ottawa Public
building, telephone service, 236 ; Shel-
burne, 239; Kingston Military College, 240-.
Railways and Canais, Canals, Welland,
to renew three feeder bridges, 250; Rail-
ways, to provide for expenses, preparing
plans for the reconstruction of the Quebec
bridge, 251.

,GRAHAM, Hon. Geo. P. (Minister of Railways
and Canais)-

Canada Eastern Railway, 31; Canadian,
Liverpool and Western Railway Company,
36; Canadien Northern Ontario Railway,
37; Canadian Northern Quebec Railway,
37; Canadian Northern Railway, Aid to'
38; Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 38;
Canadian Western Railway Company, 38;
Expropriation of lands by Railways, 55;-
Fort Erie and Buffalo Bridge Company,
58; Government Railways Act, 63; Govern-
ment Railways Act Amendment, 63; Grand
Trunk Pacifie-Construction ot New Bruns-
wick section, 66; Grand Trunk Pacific,
Fort William Joint Section, 66; Grand
Trunk Pacifie Loan, 69, 73, 74; Inquiries
for Returns, 85; International Railway,
Brandi Lines, 88, 88, 89; Intercolonial-
Boar~d of Management for, 89; Intercolo-
nial Railway Employees, 90; Intercolonial
Railway Employees-Dismissal of, 90;

GRAHAM, Hon. Geo. P.-Con.
I.0.11. and P.E.I.R Employees Provident
Fund, 90; IC .,Frauds on, 90; Interco-
lonial Freight Cleris, 90; Intercolonial
Railway, Printing Report on Branch Unes,
90; Intercolonial Railway, 90; Lake Su-
perior Branch, Grand Trunk Pacific, 93,
93; Level Railway Crossings, 93; Little
St. Pierre River-Drainage, 93; London
and Northwestern Railway Company, 94;
Manitoba and Northwestern Company, b95;
Montreal Bridge and Terminal Company,
97; Nation River Drainage, 110; National
Transcontinental Railway, 110; National
Transcontinental Railway-Pusher Grades,
110; Ontario and Michigan Power Com-
pany, 117, 120; Opening of Government
Tenders, 121; Passenger Ticket Act, 122;
Prince Albert and Hudson Bay Railway,
126'; Prudential Trust Co., 130; Railway
Act, Amendment, 152, 153-4; 155, 155, 156,
156, 157, Railway Act Amendment-Fire
caused byLocomotives, 157; Railway Com-
mission, 158, 158; Railway Committee of the
Pnivy Council, 159; Railway Crossings in
the West, 159; Railway Employees, Pro-
vident Act, 159; Railway Level Crossings,
159-60, 160, 160, 161, 161; Railway Subsidieâ
Act, 162; Removal'of Planks fromn High-
ways, 162*, Salisbury and Harvey Railroad
-Protection of Level Crossing, 163;,
Soijthern Central Pacific Railway, 164;
Superior and Western Ontario Railway,
167.

SuPPLY-Inland Revenue, salaries, gas, 187;
Railways and Canais, Canais, Beauharnois.
245; Canal staff and repaire, 245; Capital
Lachine Canal, 246; Port Coîborne, im-
provements, 247; Sault St. Marie Canal,
Construction, 248; Soulanges Canal, stop.
ping leaka, &c., 248; Surveys, 248; St. Law-
rence Canais, District office, 248; Trent

Canal, 248-9; Welland canal, to renew en-
tranc piers to maitland, 250; Welland
Canal, heavy repaire, 250; Welland Canal,
to renew three feeder bridges, 250; Arbi-
tratian and awards, 251; salaries, 251; Rail-
ways, to pay expenses in connection with
cases before the Railway Commission, 251;
To provide for expenses, preparing plans
for the reconstruction of the Quebec
bridge, 251; Inspection, Grand Trunk Pa-
cific Railway, 252; Intercolonial Railway,
cut off liue at Moncton, 252; Division of
the line, Sydney Mines to River George,
252; Extension of wharf at Dalhousie, to
put line between Iudiantown and Black-
ville into condition. for operation, original
construction to pay dlaim of Henry N.
Parent for land taken in at Point Tupper,
253; improvemeuts at Sackville, 253; Mea-
sured accommodation, Truro, 253; OriRiual
construction, 253; Strentheuing Bridges,
253; To increase accommodation at Halifax.
253; To provide 100 ton track scale at
Aston Junction4 .254; Maintenance and
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GRAHAM, Hon. Geo. P.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

Operation of the Board of Railway Com-
missioners for Canada, 254; Remuneration
to A. Brunet, government director, Grand
Trunk Railway, 254; National Transcon-
tinental Railway, Surveys and construc-
tion, 254; Prince Edward Island Railway,
Branch line-Harmony to Elmira, 255; Ex-
tension to wharf at Souris, 255; To in-
crease accommodation at Charlottetown,
255; Secretary of State, Salaries and Con-
tingencies, 256; C.P.R. New Stock, 258:
C.P.R. New Stock, 259; C.P.R. New Stock,
259; Canadian Railways, 260; Grand Trunk
Pacific Railway, cost per mile, 272; Inter-
colonial Railway, 276; I.C.R. Freight
clerks, 277; Newmarket Canal, 285-6; Two
cent Fares on Railways, 289; Thessalon
and Northern Railway Company, 292;
Toronto, Niagara and Western Railway,
293; Trent Valley Canal, 293; Western
Canadian Life Assurance Company, 302.

GUTHRIE, Hugh. (South Wellington)-
Animals Contagious Diseases Act-Amend-

ment, 13; Canada Life Assurance Com-
pany, 32; Government Tenders, Opening of
64; Niagara Welland Power Company, 113;
Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
117; Private Bills-Payment of Fees on,
127; Standing Orders Committee, 166.

SuPPY-South African Bounty Act, 287; Win-
nipeg and Northwestern Railway Compa-
ny, 303.

HAGGART, Alex. (Winnipeg)-
Canada National Fire Insurance Company,
35; Insurance Act, 87; Questions, 140.

SUPPLY-Indians-British Columbia, surveys,
181; general legal expenses, 182; imple
ments, tools, &c, 183; schools, 184; Public
Works, Winnipeg Custom House, 237;
Winnipeg Post Office, 238.

HAGGART, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-
Civil Service Salaries, 43; Cobalt Lake Act,

Disallowance of, 45; Government Railways
Act-Amendment, 63; Government Tenders,
Opening of, 64; Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan,
69, 73, 74-5; House of Commons, Classifica-
tion, 79; Insurance Act, 87; Little St.
Pierre River-Drainage, 93; Ontario and
Michigan Power Company, 120; Questions,
140; Railway Act Amendment, 152; 154;
Railway Commission, 158; Railway Level
Crossings, 160, 161.

SUrr-Agriculture, salaries, 172; Customs-
miscellaneous, 178; Printing, salaries, 211;
Public Works, St. Michel, Yamaska, 230;
Ottawa Royal Mint, 236; New Brunswick,
St. John quarantine station, 238; Ontario-
Belleville Armoury, 239; Railways and
Canals, Canals, Capital Lachine Canal.
246; Soulanges Canal, Stopping leaks, &c.,
248; St. Lawrence Canals, 248; Welland
Canal, to ienew entrance piers at Port
Maitland, 250; Welland Canal, heavy

HAGGART, Hon. John G.-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

repairs, 250; Welland, to renew three
feedes bridges, 251; Railways, to provide
for expenses for preparing plans for the
reconstruction of the Québec Bridge, 252;
Inspection, Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway,
252; Intercolonial Railway, cut off line at
Moncton, 252; Strengthening bridges, 253;
Renuneration to A. Brunet, Government
director, Grand Trunk Railway, 254; Con-
currence, 258; C.P.R. New Stock, 258;
C.P.R. New Stock, 259; Intercolonial Rail-
way, 276; International Waterways Treaty,
278; Mayes' Affidavit, The, 283.

HARTY, Wm. (Kingston)-

SUPPLY-Public Works, harbours and rivers
generally, 216.

HARRIS, Lloyd. (Brantford)-

SUPPLY- -International Railway, 276.
WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 296-7.

HENDERSON, D. (Halton)-

Agricultural Fertilizer, 11; Canada-French
Steamships Service, 31; Canada Life As-
surance Company, 31; 31, 32, 34; Canadian
Northern Ontario Railway, 39; Central
Railway Commission, Report of, 39; Coal,
Home Market for, 44; Experimental Farms
for Eastern Quebec, 54; French Treaty,
59; Insurance Act, 86, 87; International
Waterways Treaty, Fisheries in New
Brunswick, 91; Labour, Department of,
92; London and Northwestern Railway
Company, 94; Manitoba and Northwestern
Railway of Canada, 95, 95; Ontario and
Michigan Power Company, 117; Patent of

lie Submarine Company, 123; Post Office
Act Amendment, 125; Superior and
Western Railway Company, 167.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-census and statistics,
168; development of live stock industry, 171;
swine industry commission, 174; Civil Gov-
ernment, charges of management, 174; Civil
Service Commission-salaries, 175; Customs
-miscellaneous, 178; salaries, 180; Righ
Commissioners Office, contingencies, 180;
salaries, 180; Indians-general legal ex-
penses, 182; Interior- contingencies, 187;
Marine and Fisheries-salaries, 202, 202;
to provide expenses re International Fish-
eries Commission, 204; Post Office, outside
service, salaries, 211; Public Works, Bur-
lington channel, 224; General repairs, 224;
Bridgewater public buildings, 238; Glencoe,
240; Kingston, Royal Military College, 240;
Railways and Canals, Canals, Trent Canal,
249; Senate, 256; Heurs of Labours for
working men, 275; Manitoba Fisheries,
81; Sout African Bounty Act, 287; Toronto,
Niagara and Western Railway. 293; Ven-
tilation and Fire Escape in New Wing,
293.

WAYs &ND MEANs--The Budget, 297; Ways and
Means. 301: Woollen Tndustry, 303.
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HERRON, John. (Macleod)-
Canadian Pacifie RailwaY Company, 88; Ca-

nadian Western Railway Company, 38;
Hudson Bay and Pacifie Railway, 79; Imn-
migration, 81; Inquiries for Returns, 85;
Questions, 140; Railway Commission, 158.

SUPPLY-AgriCulture-evelopment of live
stock, 171; Customs--to enable the depart-
ment to supply methylated spirits, 179-;
Indians--live stock, 183; Inter ior, hydro-
graphical survey, 189; scientifie institu-
tions, 190; Post Office, outside service,
salaries, 211; Publie Works, Manitoba,
River Assiniboine, 214; Kingston Royal
Military College, 240; South African
Bounty Act, 287; Terminal and Transfer
Elevator, 291; Western Coal Strike, 302.

XHODGINS, G. F. (Pontiac)-
SuPPLY-Justice-Kingston penitentiary, 194.

HUGHES, S. (Victoria)-
Aviation-Experiments by Canadians, 13;

Exportation of American Silver, 55; Prench
Steamship Subsidies, 59; Government Har-
bours and Piers Bill, 61; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Loan, 69, 72; King, W. Mackenzie,
91; Oshawa, Post of, 122; Post Office Act-
Ameudment, 125; Post Office Department-
Outside Service-Pay cf Letter Carriers,
126; Questions, 140-1; Railway Act-Amend-
ment, 152; Southern Central Pacifie Rail-
way, Company, 164; School of Technology,
164.

Sm'PLY-Agriulture-Exhibitions, 169;e sala-
ries, 172; Civil Service Commission, sala-
ries, 176; Interior-contingencies, 187-8; im-
migration, 189; Winnipeg and St. Boniface
hospitals, 191; Justice-Kingston p6niten-
tiary, 194; Marine and Fisheries, St. Law-
rence sbip canal, 201; Militia and Defence.
salaries, 208; Pensions-Mrs. Delaney, 208;
Pensions-Mrs Elizabeth Wilmot, 208;
Pritng, salaries, 211; Public Works,
M1anitoiba, 217; Nova Scotia, 218; Tippin
harbour, 224; Victoria harbour, 225; Vie-
toria Immigration building, 232; Ottawa
Parliament building, 232 ; Kingston
Militry College, addition, 240-1; Kingston

Roal Military College, addition, 240-1;
K snatn Veterinary Hospital, 241-2;

Quebec Citadel Governors Quarters, 242;,
'Railways and Canals-Canals--canal staff
and repairs, 245; Capital-Lachine Canals,
240-7; Trent Canal, 249.

SuPPL-Âmerican Immigration Offices and
treatment at Canadians, 258; Escape of
Convict Bill Miner, 268-9; Pull partner-
shiip between Great Britain and lier Co-
lonies, 271-2; Interference of Government
Employees at Elections, 277; Kingston,
Public Works at, 278; Mayes' Affidavit,
The, 283; Newmarket Canal, 286; South
African Bounty Act, 288; Tariff Changes,.
290; Ventilation and Pire Escape in New
Wing, 293; Western Canadian Life Assur-
ance Cernpany, 302.

JAMESON, C. (Digby)-
Fisheries--development of, 57; Government

Harbours and Piers Bil, 61; Insurance
Act, 87; Questions, 141.

SUPPLY-Âgriculture, exhibition, 169; High
Commissioners Office, 180; Marine and
Fisheries, construction cf lighthouses, 199;
hydrographie surveys, 199;. oyster culture,
200'- te pay Customs Officers fer services
re ficences te United States vessels, 202; te
provide fer construction of a cruiser for
Pacific, 203; te provide fer expenses cf
International Pisheries Cemmission, 204;
te provide expenses cf Fîshery Commis-
sion, 204; te provide for experimental
works for reduetion ef dcg fish, 206;
Militia and Defence-Warlike stores, 209;
Post Office--comlensatien railway mail.
clerks, 209; Public Works, dredging, 218;
Nova Scetia-general repaire, 218; Anna.-
polis harbour, 219; Church Point, 220;
Clark's harbour, 220.

SuPrLv-Bridge over Sissiboo River, 258.
WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 297; Yarmouth

Harbour Bucys, 305.

KNOWLES, W. G. <Moosejaw)-
Joliette and Lake Manuan Railway Com-

pany, 91; Prairie Pires, 126.
SuPrLv-Deferred Eleetions, 267; Western

Canada Lif e Assurance Company, 302.

KYTE, Gýeo. W. (Richmond, N.S.)-
Pisheries, development, 57; Intercolonial

Raîlway, Branch Lines, 89.
SUPPL-Cassel's Commission, 262.

LÂCHANCE, A. (Quebee County)-

Questions, 141.

LAKE, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, 38;

Government Tenders, Opening, 64; Grand
Trunk Pacifie Loan, 69; Immigration, 81;
Inquiries for Returns, 85; Questions, 141;
Railway Commission, The, 158.

SUPPLY-Agrieulture, exhibition, 170; live
stock, 171; Indians, grist and saw milse,
182; implements, 183; live stock, 183; pay-
ments te Indians surrenderi* their lands,
184; Interior, Dominion Lands, 189; te
previde for park reservations, 191; Post
Office, outside service, salaries, 211; Rail-
ways and Canais--Prince Edward Island
Railway, To increase accomodation at
Charlottetewn, 255; Deferredl Elections, 267;
Interference cf Government Employees at
Elections, 277; Terminal and Transfer
Elevators, 291.

WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 297.

LALOR, P. R. <Haldimand)-
Civil Service Act, 40; Insurance Act, 87;

Navigable Waters-Protection Act, 113;
Questions, 141; Railway Act, Âmendment,
154.
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SuPPLY--Customs, salaries, 178; Public
Works, Royal Military College, additional
accomodation, 241; Kingston Veterinary
Hospital, 242; Railways and Canals-
Port Colborne, 247; Welland Canal, 250;
American Immigration offices and treat-
ment of Canadians, 258; Fruit Marks Act,
270; Newmarket Canal, 286.

LANSCASTER, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-

Canada Life Assurance Company, 32, 34;
Canadian Liverpool and Western Railway
Company, 36; Canadian Northern Quebec
Railway, 37; Cobalt Lake Act, Disallowance
of, 45; Criminal Code, Amendment, 49;
Exchequer Court Act, Amendment, 53;
Extradition Act Amendment, 56; Grand
Trunk Pacific Loan, 69, 75; House of Con-
mons, Classification, 79; Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway, 95; Montreal Har-
bour Commission, 98; Navigable Water.
Protection Act, 113; Niagara, Ice Jam at,
113; Ontario and Michigan Power Com-
pany, 117; Passenger Ticket Act, 124; Post
Office Department-Outside service-Pay of
Letter Carriers, 126; Prudential Trust
Company, 130; Questions, 141; Railway
Act Amendment, 152, 154, 156, 156, 157; Rail-
way Act Amendment-Fires caused by
Locomotives, 157; Railway Act Amendment
-Level Crossings, 157; Railway Level Cros-
sings, 160, Salisbury and Harvey Railway
Company, 163; Salvation Army, Governing
Council of, 164; Senate, Abolition of the,
165; Smith, Relief of John Denison, 166;
Superior and Western Ontario Railway,
167.

SUPPLY-Civil Government-Department of
Mines, 175; Interior, imigration, 189;
Marine and Fisheries-salaries, 202; Mili-
tia and Defence-chargeable te income,
pay allowances, 206; Public Works, Royal
Military College, additional accommoda-
tion, 241; Railways and Canals-Canals-
Beauharnois, 245; Canal staff and repairs,
245; Arbitration and awards, 251; Rail-
ways, Expenses in connection with cases
before the Railway Commission, 251; To
provide for expenses, preparing plans for
Quebec Bridge, 252; Maintenance and
operation Board of Railway Commissions
for Canada, 254; International Waterways
Commission, 278; Mayes' Affidavit, The,
282; Thessalon and Northern Railway
Company, 292; Yukon Act Amendment,
305.

LANCTOT, A. (Richelieu)-

SUPPLY-Cassel's Commission, 262.

LAPOINTE, Ernest. (Kamousraska)-

Experimental Farms for Eastern Quebec,
54; Questions, 141.

LAURIER, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime
Minister)-

Address in reply te the Speech from the
Throne, 8; Adjournment-Grand Trunk
Hotel Site, 9; do, Inquiries for Papers, 9;
do, International Waterways Treaty, 9;
do, Treaty with United States, 10; All
Red Route, 12; Brazilian Electro Steel and
Smelting Company, 29; Business of the
flouse, 30; By-Election, Comox-Atlin, 30,
31; Canada Life Insurance Company, 31,
32, 34; Central Railway Commission, Re-
port of, 39; Civil Service Act, 40; Civil
Service Salaries, 40, 41, 43; Civil Service
Bill, 44; Civil Service Commission Report,
44; Civil Service Examiners, 44; Commis-
sion te the Bank of Montreal, 46; Comox-
Atlin and Carleton Writs, 47; Convention
between Canada and United States re Fish-
eries, 47; Criminal Code Amendment, 49;
Daylight Saving Bill, 49; Defences of our
Sea Coasts, 51; External Affaires, Depart-
ment of, 56; Fishing Bounty Applications,
58; French Steamship Subsidies, 59; Geor-
gian Bay Canal, 60; Government Tenders,
Opening of, 64; Governor General, Term
of Office of His Excellency the, 65; Grand
Trunk Hotel Site, Ottawa, 66; Grand
Trunk Pacific Legislation, 66; do, Loan, 69;
76, 77; Hecate Strait, 78, 78; House of
Commons, Classification, 79; Industrial
Disputes Act, 81; Imperial Defence, 84, 84;
Inquiries for Returns, 85; Insurance Act
Amendment, 88; International Waterways
Treaty, 90, 90; International Waterways
Treaty, Fisheries in New Brunswick,
91,; International Waterways Treaty,
91, 91 ; Jurisdiction over' the Fish-
eries, 91; Labour Department of, 92, 93, 93;
Manitoba and Southwestern Railway, 95;
Marine Department Investigation, 96;
Marine and Fisheries Investigation, 96;
Marine and Fisheries, Investigation into
the Department of, 96; Minister of Inland
Revenue, 97; Natural Resources, 111; Natural
Resources-Conservation of, 112; Navigable
Water's Protection Act, 113; New Bruns-
wick Central Railway-Report of Provin-
cial Commission, 113; Ontario and Michi-
gan Power Company, 117-8, 121, 121; On-
tario Legislature Disallowance of Act of,
121; Oriental Immigration, 122; Oriental
Immigration into British Columbia, 122;
Paper Pulp-Negotiations with United
States, 122; Preston, Mr. W. -'R., 126;
Private Bills-Amendments to Rules of the
House, 127; Private Bills-Payment of Fees
on, 127; Private Bills-Refunding of Fees,
127, 127; Privilege-Question of, 128; Pro-
tection of our Coast Line and Sea Ports,
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129; Prudential Trust Company, 130;
Public Accounts Committee, 130, 180; Rail-
way Act Amendinent, 154, 156, 157; Railway
Act Amendmant, Level Crossings. 157;
Report on New Brunswick Commission,
162; Report of the Civil Service Commis-
mission, 162; Royal Guardians--Incorpora-
tion of, 163; Rules of the House--Addj-
tional Standing Committees, 163; Salvation
Army-Governing Council of, 164; School
cf Technology, 1,64; Speaker, Election of,
166; Standing Orders Committee, 166;
Strathocona, Lord, Gift to the Dominion,
167.

SuPPLv-Civil Government, Charges of Man-
agement, 174; Civil Service Commissions,
175-; External Affaire, salaries, 180; Higli
Commissioner's Office, 180; salaries, 180;
Justice, Kingston penitentiary, 194, Pen-
sions, Mrs. Elizabeth Wilmot, 208; Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, 256; Trade and
Commerce, salaries and contingencies, 256;
To provide for the expense of administer.
ing the Act respecting annuities for oid
age, 256; Trade Commissioners and comn-
mercial agencies, 257; Administration ai
Chinose Immigration Act, 257; Allowance
for additionai services, 257; Steam service
between Quebec and Blanc Sablon, 257;
Ocean mail service with Great Britain,
257; American Immigration Offices and
treatment of Canadians, 258; Cassel's Com-
mission, 262; Civil Service* Commission Re-
port, 264; Escape cf Convict Bill Miner,
269; FlIorence Mining Company's Case,
270; Full partnership between Great
Britain and lier Colonies, 272; Hon. Win.
Pugsley and Report cf the Central Can-
ada Railway Commission, 278; Interna-
tional Waterways Commission, 278; Inter-
national Waterways Treaty, 279, 279, 279,
279; Manitoba Extension cf Boundaries,
280; Mayes' Affidavit, The, 283; Newmarket
Canal, 286; Treaty with the United States,
289, 289; Telephone Rates in Canada, 291.
Water Carrnage of Goods, 298; Waterway
Treaty-Publication of, 293; Waterwayq
Treaty, 294.

WAYS AND MEAN-SUpply Bill, 802; Ways and
Means, 802; Yukon Ordinance, 305, 306.

LEMIEUX, Hon. R. (Pnstmaster Genera)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 8; Brighton and Campbellford
]Railw.ay Route, 29; Civil Service Act, 40;
Civil Service Salaries, 43; Coal Miners
Strike, 45; Exchequer Court Act Amend-
ment, 53; Experimental Farme for Eastern
Quebec, 55; G, T. P. Labourers frein
Siberia, 66; Immigration to the United
States and Repatriation, 83; Inquinies for
Returns, 85; Intercolonial Railway, 90;
King: Mr. Mackenzie. 91; Labour, Depart-
ment of, 92; Post Office, Fadilities at GoW
Ganda, 124; Post Office Accommodation at
Dartmouth, 124; Post Office Act, 124; Post

8728-21

LEMIEUX, Hon. R.Con.
Office Act, Amendment, 124, 125; Post
Office Department-Outside Service--Pay cf
Letter Carriers, 126; Post Office Returne
re Apointments, 126.

SuPPLv-Labour, miscellaneous, Industrial
Disputes Act, 196;, printing and stationery,
197; salaries, 197; Post Office Department,
209; Contingencies, 209; Compensation te
Railway clerks, 209; mail service, 209; sala-
ries, 210; salaries, outside service, 210;
Public Works, Anse à l'Ilot, 225; Doucet's
Landing, 227; Douglasstown Pier, 227;
Father Point, 227; Gaspe wharf, 227;
Rimouski wharf, 228 ; Cassel's Comn-
mission, 262 r; Co-operative .8ocieties,

266 ; Deferred Elections, 267 ; Heurs
of Labour of working men, 275;
Interference cf Government employeés at
Elections, 277; Rural Free Mail Delivery,
287; Souris Postmaster, 288; Trent Valley
Canal, 293; Western Coal Strike, 302.

LENNOX, H. (South Simeoe)-
Agriculture Fertilizers, il; Animais Con-

tagicus Diseases Act-Amendment, 18;
Bank of Vancouver, 14; Bills cd Lading,
29; Canada Frenchi Steamship Service,
31; Canada Life Assurance Company,
32, 34; Canadian Liverpool and Western
Railway Company, 36 ; Criminal Code
A&mendment, . 48; Department of In-
ternal Affairs, 51; Edmonton and Slave
Lake Railway, 52; Equity Fire Insurance
Company, 52; Exchequer Court Act
Amendment, 53; Extradition Act, Amend-
ment, 57 ; Government Harbours and
Piers Bill, 61; Government Railways
Act-Amendment, 68; Grand Trunk Pacifie
Loan, 69, 78; Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway,
77; Rouse of Commons-Classification, 79;
Inquiries Returns, 85; Insurance Act, 87;
Lake Superior Brandi, G.T.P., 93; Level
Railway Crossings, 98; Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway, 95; Montreal Bridge
and Terminal Company, 97; Natural Res-
sources, Conservation of, 112; Navigable
Waters, Protection Act, 113; Ontario and
Michigan Power Company, 118-9; 121;
Patent cf F. M. Grey, 123; Patent cf the
Submarine Company, 123; Post Office Âct
Amendment, 125; Prince Albert and Hud-
son Bay Railway, 126-7; Priviiege, Mr.
Conmee, 127; Prudential Trust Company,
130; Questions, 141-2; Railway Act, Âmend-
ment, 154-5; 156, 156; Railway Level Cros-
Bings, 160, 160; 161, 161; Rcof of New Wing,
162; Royal Casualty and Surety Company,
168; Royal Life Insurance Company cf
Canada, 163; Royal 'Victoria Life Insur-
ance Company, 163; Salisbury and Harvey
Railroad, Protection of Level Crossings,
164; Salvation Ârmy--Gcverning Council
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of, 164; Superior and Western Ontario
Railway, 167.

SUPPLY-House of Commons, 180; Marine and
Fisheries Agencies, 197; Ocean and river
service, maintenance, 200; to provide ex-
penses re International Fisheries Commis-
sion, 203; Public Works, Nova Scotia har-
bours, 218; Yarmouth harbour, 223; Tip-
pin harbour, 224; Victoria Harbour, 225;
Experimental Farm buildings, 233; Ottawa
Public buildings, Major's hill park, -235;
Residence of Yukon Commissioner, 244;
Railways and Canals, Canals, Capital-
Lachine Canal, 247; Trent Canal, 249;
Railways, Intercolonial Railway, cut off
line at Moncton, 252; National Transcon-
tinental Railway, Surveys and Con-
struction, 254; Trade and Commere,
Trade Commissioners and Commercial
Agencies, 257; Florence Mining Company's
Case, 270; Kingston, Public Works at, 280;
Mayes' Affidavit, The, 283; Newmarket
Canal, 286; South African Bounty Act, 288;
Souris Postmaster, 2n; Telephone Rates
in Canada, 291; Toronto, Niagara and
Western Railway, 293; Winnipeg. and
Northwestern Railway Company, 303;
Woollen Industry, 303-4.

LEWIS, E. N. (West Huron)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 8; Assaults and Offences against
the person, 13; Carrying offensive weapons,
38; Civil Service salaries, 43; Criminal Code
Amendment-Inquiries due to Motor
Vehicles, 48; Criminal Code Amendment,
49; Daylight Saving Act, 49; Daylight
Saving Bill, 49; Governinent Inspectors of
Vessels, 62; Load Line on Ships, 94; Rail-
way Act Amendment, Sanitary Conditions,
157.

SUPPLY-Wireless Telegraphy on Ships, 303.

LOGGIE, W. S. (Northumberland N.B.)-
Experimental Farms for Eastern Quebec, 55;

Fisheries, development of, 57; Government
Harbours and Piers Bill, 61; Government
Tenders, Opening of, 64; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Loan,' 77; Intercolonial Railway,
Branch Lines, 89.

SUPPLY-Intercolonial Railway, 276-7.
WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 297.

LORTIE, J. A. (Soulanges)-
Questions, 142.

LOW, A. T. (Renfrew South)-
Woollen Industry, 304.

MACDONALD, E. M. (Pictou)-
Criminal Code Amendment, 48; Grand Trunk

Pacifie Loan, 77; Insurance Act, 87; Patent
of F. M. Grey, 125.

SuPPLY-Public Works, Annapolis harbour,
219; Cow Bay, 221; Communication with
Prince Edward Island, 266; Escape of
convict Bill Miner, 269.

WAYs and MEANS-The Budget, 297-8.

MACDONELL, A. C. (South Toronto)-
Equity Fire Insurance Company, 53; In-

dustrial Disputes Investigation Act Amend-
ment, 80; Industrial Disputes Act, 81; On-
tario and Michigan Power Company, 119;
Patent of F. M. Grey, 125; Post Office Act
Amendment, 124; Post Office Department
-Outside Service-Pay of Letter Carriers,
126; Questions, 142-3; Railway Act, Amend-
ment, 155; Salvation Army-Governing
Council of, 164; Superior and Western
Ontario Railway Company, 167-8.

SuPPLY-Post Office, Outside service, sala-
ries, 211; Publie Works, Toronto harbour,
216; Ottawa Royal Mint, 235; Public
Works, Toronto Military Buildings, 242;
International Waterways Commission,
277; Thessalon and Northern Railway
Company, 292.

MACLEAN, A. K. (Lunenburg)-

Convention between Canada and the United
States re Fisheries, 47; Criminal Code
Amendments, 48; Fisheries development of,
57; Geodetic Survey of Canada, 59; Govern-
ment Harbours and Piers Bill, 62; Inter-
national Waterways Treaty-Fisheries in
New Brunswick, 91; Natural Resources,
111; Opening of Government Tenders,
121-2.

SUPPLY-Justice-Kingston penitentiary, 195;
Marine and Fisheries-Agencies to, 198;
lightbouse and coast service, salaries, 200;
To pay Customs Officers for issuing
licenses to United States fishing vessels,
202; to provide for International Fishing
Commission, 203; Post Office salaries, 210;
Public Works, Annapolis harbour, 219; Vic-
toria harbour, 225; Ottawa, building for
testing fuel, 234; Bridgewater public build-
ing, 258; Cassel's Commission, 262-3; House
of Commons-Elevators, 275; Work of the
Committee, 290; Telephone Rates in Can-
ada, 291.

MACLEAN, H. H. (Sunbury and Queens)-

Government Harbours and Piers, 62; In-
surance Act, 87.

SuPPLY-Public Works, River St. John, 222.

MACLEAN, W. F. (South York)-

Animals Contagions Diseases Act-Amend-
ment, 13; Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, 38; Fisheries, Development of, 57;
Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan, 69, 72; House
of Commons, Classification, 79; Lake Su-
perior Branch-Grand Trunk Pacifie, 93;
Post Office Act-Amendment, 125; Ques-
tions, 143; Salisbury and Harvey Railroad
-Protection of Level Crossings, 164;
Smith, Relief of John Denison, 166.

SUPPLY-Customs, Methylated Spirits, 179;
Laborer, miscellaneous, Industrial Dis-
putes Act, 197; Post Office, Outside Ser-
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SuPPLY-Cofl.

vice-salaries, 211; Secretary of State;
Salaries and Contingencies, 258; C.P.R.
New Stock, 258-9; C.P.R. New Stock, 259;
C.P.R. New Stock, 259; Canadien Railwayd,
260; Two Cent Fares on Railways, 289;
Thessalon and Northern Railway Com-
pany. 292.

MoÂLLISTER, D. H. (Kings and Albert)-

Bureau of Public Health, 30; Government
Tenders, Opening of, Ci; Interoolonial
Railway-Branch Lines, 89; Questions, 143.

SuPPLY-Post Office, Outaide service salaries,
212; Public Works, River St. John, 222.

MCÂLL, Alexander. (Norfolk)-
Grand Trunk Pacific Loan, 75; Questions,

143.

Suppuv-Public Works, Spanish river, 216.

McCÂRTHY, M. S. (Calgary)-
Natural Resoures-Conservation nf, 111;

Questions, 143.
SUPPLY-Interiot-Dominion lands, income,

188; do, Capital, 189; Western Coal Strike,

MCCOIG, A. B:- (West Kent)-
Experimental Farme for Efastern Quebec,

55; Questions, 143.

McCOLL, J. B. (West Northumberland)-
SUPPLY-Justice-Manitoba penitentiary, 196.

McCRANEY, G. E. (Saskatchewan)-
Questions, 144; Royal Life Insurance Com-

pany of Canada, 163; Standing Orders Coin-
mittes, 166.

Sup-pu-Winnipeg and Northwestern Rail.
way Company, 303; Woollen Industry, 304.

McGIVERIN, H. B. (Ottawa)-
Civil Service Salaries, 43.
SUrPLY-Civfl Service Commission, salaries,

176; Civil Service Salaries, 265.

McINTYRE, W. (Strathcona)-

Railway Crossings in the West, 159; Southeru]
Central Pacific Railway Company, 164.

SUPPLY-C.P.R. New Stock, 260; Western
Canadian Lif e Assurance Company, 302;
Woollen Industry, 30.

McKENZIE, D. D. <Cape Breton)-
Canada French Steamsbips Service, 31;

Coal, Home Market for, 44; Expropriation
of lands by railways. 55; Fis3heriees-De-
velopment of, 58; Illicit on Secret Com-
missions, 80; Ontario and Michigan Power
Company, 121; Questions; 144; Railway
Âct-Amendment, 155; Superior and
Western Railway Company, 168.

8728--21j

McKENZIE, D. D.-Con.
SuPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, subsidy for

wrecking plant, 202; Public Works-ÂAnna-
È )lis harbour, 219; Raîlways and Canais,
Railways, Intercolonial Railway, Division

of the lins Sydney Mines to River George,
252; Escape of Convict Bill Miner, 269;
Men of Dredge « Northumberland' and the
Votera, Liste, 285.

WAvs AND» MmNa-The Budget, 294.

MOLEÂN, M. 'Y. (South Huron)-

WAYs i»n MSÂN-The Budget, 298.

MoMILLÂN, J. A. (Glengarry>-
Supsux-Publie Works-Ottawa buildings,

telephones, 236.

MADDIN, J. W. (Cape Breton South)-

Cedar Rapids Manufacturing and Power
Company, 39; Criminal Code Âmendment,
49, 49; Exchequer Court Act Amendment,
53; Fisheries, Development of, 58; Grand
Trunk Pacific Loan, 72; Illicit or Secret
Commissions, 80; Lobster 1Fshery Differ-
ence between Packers and Fishermen in
Cape Breton, 94; Questions, 144.

SuPpLY-Marine and Fisheries-agencies, 198;
Completion of a lighthouse and buoy
steamer, Georgian Bay, 199 ; Main-
tenance and repairs of lighthouses,
200; Meteorological service, 200; Post OfiRce
-Outside service, salaries, 212; Public
Works-Amnnapolis, 219; Cow Bay, 221;
Toronto harbour, 225; Glace Bay buildings,
238 ; New Glasgow, 239 Railways and
Canais, Railways, Intercolonial Railway,
Diversion of the lime Sydney Mines to
River George, 252-3; Cassel's Commission,
263; Escape of Convict Bill Miner, 269.

WAYs AND MEANs--The Budget, 298.

MÂGRÂTH, C. A. (Medicine Hlat)-

Canada Iàfe Assurance Company, 34; Can-
adian Western Railway Company, 38; Ex-
perimental Farms for Eastern Quebec, 55;
Geodetic Survey of Canada, 60; Ontario
and Michigan Power Company, 119, 121;
Questions, 144.

'SuPPLY-Customs-salariee, 178; Indians,
schools, 183; live stock, 183; Publie Works,
Lethbridge Custom Hlouse, 237; Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, 258; Interna-
tional Waterways Commission, 279; Win-
nipeg and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany, SU3.

MARCIL, Hon. Charles. <Speaker elect.)-
Speaker, Election of, 166.

MÂRSHALL, D. (East Elgin)-
Agrieultural -Pertilfzers, il; Government

Harbours and Piers Bull, 62; Questions.
144.

SUPPr.y-ÂgrieUltUre, experimental. farmsa
170; Customns, salaries, 178.; Interior--con-
tingencies, 188; Post Office, 209; Public
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MARSHALL, D.-Con.

SUPPLY-Con.
Works, Spanish river improvements, 216;
Port Stanley, 224; Public Works, Royal
Military College, additional accommoda-
tion, 241; Railways and Canals-Railways
-To pay expenses in connection with cases
before the Railway Commission, 251.

MARTIN, Médéric. (Montreal, St. Mary's)-

SUPPLY-Public • Works, Montreal Eastern
Postal Station, 243; Railways and Canals-
Canals-Capital- Lachine canals, 247.

MARTIN, W. M. (Regina)-

Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan, 72; Railway
Commission, The, 158.

SuPPLY-South African Bounty Act, 288; Ter-
minal and Transfer Elevators, 291-2.

MEIGIHEN, Arthur (Portage La Prairie)-

Canada Life Assurance Company, 32, 34;
Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan, 77; Ontario
and Michigan Power Company, 119; Ques-
tions, 144; Railway Commission, The, 158-9.

SUPPLY-CuStoms-Contingincies, 177; sala-
ries, 178; Justice-Kingston Penitentiary.
195; Manitoba, 196; Post Office, Outside
Service- Salaries, 212; Public Works,
public buildings generally, 232; Ottawa
public buildings, telephone, 236; Dauphin,
237; Winnipeg Post Office, 238; Glencoe,
240; Joliette Armoury, 243; Cassel's Com-
mission, 263; Mayes' Affidavit, The, 283.

MICHAUD, Pius. (Victoria, N.B.)-

Allegash River, Diversion of Waters of, 12.

MIDDLEBRO, W. S. (North Grey)-

Animals, Contagious Diseases Act-Amend-
ment,.13; Defences of our Sea Coast, 51;
Government Tenders, Opening of, 64;
Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan, 70, 72, 77; On-
tario and Michigan Power Company, 119;
Questions, 144.

SUPPLY--Justice-British Columbia peniten-
tiary, 192; Justice-Kingston penitentiary,
195; Marine and Fisheries-International
Fisheries Commission, 203; Post Office,
Outside service, 212; Public Works, Mea-
ford, 215; Owen Sound, 215; Toronto har-
bour, 225; Dominions buildings, heating,
233; Ottawa, Victoria Memorial Museum,
237; Rideau Hall, 237; Halifax buildings,
239; Railways and Canals, Canals, Capital
-Lachine Canal, 247; Interference of Gov-
ernment Employees at Elections, 277;
Western Canadian Life Assurance Com-
pany, 302.

MILLER, H. H. (South Grey)-

Government Tenders, Opening of, 64; In-
surance Act, 87; Opening of Government
Tenders, 122; Prudential Trust Company,
130; Questions, 144; Railway Act, Amend-
ment, .157; Royal Casualty and Surety
Company, 163; Senate, Abolition of the.
165; Smith, Relief of John Dennison, 166.

MILLER, H. H.-Con.

SUPPLY-Customs-Methylated spirits, 180;
Justice, Kingston penitentiary, 195; Rail-
ways and Canals, Canals, Canal Staff and
repairs, 245.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 298-9.

MOLLOY, J. P. (Provencher)-
Animals Contagions Diseases Act-Amend-

ment, 13; Railway Commission, The, 159.
WA. AND MEANs-The Budget, 299.

MONK, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-
Business of the House, 30; Canadian, Liver-

pool and Western Railway Company, 36;
Criminal Code Amendment, 48; Experi-
mental Farms for Eastern Quebec, 55;
French Steamship Subsidies, 59; Ger-
many, Negotiations with, 60; Government
Harbours and Piers Bill, 62; Government
Tenders, Opening of, 64; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Loan, 70, 75; Harbour Commis-
sioners of Montreal, 77, 78; House of Com-
mons Classification, 79; Immigration, 81,
82; Immigration to United States and Re-
patriation, 85; Little St. Pierre, Drainage,
93; Montreal a Free Port, 97; Natural
Resources, Conservation of, 112; Navigable
Water, Protection Act, 113; Post Office
Act, 124; Post Office Departinent, Outside
Service-Pay of Letter Carriers, 126; Pro-
portional Representation, 129; Questions,
144-5; Railway Act, Amendment, 155, 157;
Railway Level Crossings, 160; St. Maurice
and Eastern Railway Company, 163; Sal-
vation Army-Governing Council of, 164;
Smith, Relief of John Dennison, 166.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-archives, 168; statis-
tical Year Book, 173; Civil Service Com-
mission, salaries, 176; Interior-Contin-
gencies, 188; Dominion lands, 189; Immi-
gration, 189; scientific institutions, 190-1;
Justice - Kingston penitentiary, 195;
Labour-printing, 197; Post Office, salaries,
210; Public Works-Annapolis harbour,
219; Chicoutimi harbour, 226; Montreal
Eastern Postal Station, 243; Railways and
Canals -Canals-Capital, Lachine Canal,
247; Co-operative Societies, 266; Deferred
Elections, 267; Tariff changes, 290.

WAYs AND MEANs-Supply Bill, 302.

MURPHY, Hon. Chas. (Secretary of State)-
Cassels, Report of Mr. Justice, 39; Civil

Service Salaries, 43; Department of Exter-
nal Affairs, 51; External, Department of
56; Foran, Appointment of a successor to
Mr. William, 58; Inquiries for Returns,
85; Marine Department Investigation, 96;
Naturalization Act-Amendment, 112, 112.

SUPPLY--Civil Service Commission, salaries,
176-7; External Affairs, 180; Printing, sala-
ries, 213; Secretary of State, Salaries and
Contingencies, 256; Marine Department
Investigation, 281.
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NANTEL, W. B. (Terrebonne)-

Animais, Contagions Diseases Act-Amend-
ment, 13; Canadian Liverpool and Western
Railway Company, 36; Criminal Code
Amendment, 49; Grand Trunk Pacifie
Loan, 75; Immigration to the United States
and Repatriation, 83; Railway Act Amend-
ment, 152, 155, 156.

SUPPLv-Agriculture, Salaries, 172; Trade
With Australia, 288.

WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 299.

NEELY, D. B. (Humboldt)-

4Canadian Pacific rRailway, Company, 38;
Manitoba and Northwestern Railway of
Canada, 95; Manitoba and Northwestern
Railway, 95; Personal Explanation, 124;
Prince Albert and Hudson Bay Railway,
127; Railway Commission, The, 159; Ter-
minal and Transfer Elevators, 292.

WAYs AND MEÂNs-The Budget, 299.

NESBITT, E. W. (North Oxford)-

Canada Life Assurance Company, 82; Equity
Fire Insurance Company, 53; Government
Tenders, Opening of, 64; Insurance Act,
87; Manitoba and Northwestern Railway,
95; Senate, Abolition of the, 163.

WAYs ANDl MEANs-TheeBudget 299-300.

NORTHRIJP, W. B. (East Hastings)-

Canada Life Assurance Company, 34; Crim-
mnal Code Ameudment, 49; Grand Trunk
Pacific Loan, 70, 72-3; Ontario and Michi-
gan Power Company, 121; Questions, 145;
Railway Act Ameudment, 155; Railway
Act Amendment-Power of Railway Com-
mission, 157.

SIJPPLY-Civil Service Salaries, 265; Escape
of Convict Bill Miner, 269; Mayes' Af-
fidavit, The, 283-4.

OLIVER, Hon. Frank (Mînister of the
Interior)-

Catholic Immigration, 39; Dominion Lands
Act Amendment, 52, 52; Geodetic Survey
of Canada, 60; Immigration, 81-2, 82; In-
quiries for Returns, 85; Prairie Pires,
126; Railway Subsidies Act, 162.

SuPPL-Indians-British Columbia-salaries,
181; schools, 181; surveys, 181-2; Contin-

gecis 182; General expenses, 182; Grist
and .aw mills, 182; General legal expenses,
182; Munceys on the Thames, 183; imple-
ments, 183; Indians schools, 183; surveys,
183; live stocks, 183; New Brunswick, sala-
ries-, 183; Nova Scotia, Medical attendance,
1184; payments to Indians surrendering
land, 184; Prince Edward Island-Medical
attendance, 184; Relief of destitute In-
dians, 184; salaries, 184; schools, Maritime
Provinces; Ontario and Quebea, 184-5;
Seeds, 185; supplies, 185; surveys, 185; To

OLIVER, Hlon. Frank-Con.

SUPPLY-Con.
provide wharf at Lennox Island, P.E.I., 185;
Travelling expenses, 186; triennial'elothi-
inç, 186; Interior, contingencies, 188; Dom-
inion lands, income, 188; hydrographie
survey, 188; Dominion lands-Capital, 189;
Government of Yukon Territory, 189; im-
migration, 189-90; salaries, 190; scientîflo
institutions, 191; to provide for inquiry
with water freights, St. Mary's and Milk
rivers, 191; to provide for park reserva-
tion, 191; Winnipeg and St. Boniface hos-
pitals, 191; Railways and Canais-Prince
Edwards Island Railway, to increase ac-
commodation at Charlottetown, 255.

SUPPL-Destitute Imm.igrants, 268; South
African Bounty Act, 288; Yukon Ordin-
ances, 305.

OSLER, E. B. (West Toronto)-
Post Office Act-Ameudment, 125.
SUPPL-CUStOMS - salaries, 178; Public

Worlis, Ottawa, Victoria Memorial
Museum, 237; N. S. Amherst Publie build-
ing, 238; Royal Military College, additional
accommodation, 241; Kingston Veterinary
Hospital, 242; Toronto Military Biuldings,
242; Railways and Canals-Canals-Capital
-Lachine canal; Newmarket Canal, 286.

OWEN, C. L. (East Northumberland)-
Brighton and Campbellford Railway Route,
29; Grand Trunk Pacifie, Cost cf N.B. sec-
tion, 66; Questions, 145; Railway Act
Amendment, 152.

SurrLv-Public Works, Meaford harbour,
215; Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway, cost
per mile, 272; Woollen Industry, 304.

PAPINEAU, Louis P. (Beauharnois)-
SuPPL'-Bailways and CanaIs, Canals, Beau-

harnois, 245.

PAQUETTE, E. (L'Islet)-
Experimental farmse for Eastern \Quebec,

55; Immigration, 82; Immigration, B2. I-
migration to the 'United States 'a Re-
patriation, 83; Questions, 145-6

SuPPL-Agriculture-arclhives, 168; Statisti-
cal Year Book, 173; French translation cf
laws, 270.

PARDEE, F. F. (West Lambton)-
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway, 37;

Cedar Rapids Manufacturing and Power
Company, 39; Government Harbours and
Piers Bill, 62; Goverument Railways Act,
Ameudment, 63; Grand Trunk Pacifie
Loan, 73; Railway Act Amendments, 155;
Railway Level Crossing, 160.

PARENT, G1eorges. (Montmorency)-
supmxy-cassel's Commission, 263.

PATERSON, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)
Civil Service Salaries, 43; Inquiries for

Returns, 85; Labour. Department of, 92;
Oshawa, Port of, 122; Steel Importation,
167.
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PATERSON, Hon. Wm.-Con.
SUPPLY-Agriculture, live stock, 171; Civil

Service Commission Salaries, 176-7; Customs,
Contingencies, 177 ; Expenses of Main-
tenance, 177; Miscellaneous, 177; Salaries,
178; 179; salaries and travelling expenses,
179; salaries of officers of Excise, 179;
Stamps for tobacco, 179; to enable the
department to supply methylated spirits,
180; to pay collectors of Customs, 180;
Inland Revenue--Adulteration of food, 186;
Chief electrical engineer's branch, 186;
salaries, 187; salaries gas inspectors, 187;
weights and measures, 187; Justice, King-
ston penitentiary, 195; Public Works, con-
tingencies, 213; Nova Scotia-Annapolis
harbour, 219; Lachute public buildings,
243.

PERLEY, G. H. (Argenteuil)-

Canada Life Assurance Company, 34; Can-
adian Northern Railway, Aid to, 38; Cedar
Rapids Manufacturing and Power Com-
pany, 39; Government Harbours and Piers
Bill, 62; Government Loans, 63; Grand
Trunk Pacific Loan, 70, 73, 77; flouse of
Commcns, Classification, 79; Insurance Act,
87; 88; Ontario and Michigan Power Com-
pany, 119, 121; Questions, 146; Royal
Casualty and Surety Company, 163.

SUPPLY-Unprovided items, 180; Indians-
Salaries, 184; Post Office-Outside Service-
salaries, 212; Public Works, Ottawa build-
Buildings, 243; Railways and Canals-
Prince Edward Island Railway, 255; In-
terference of Governments Employees at
Elections, 277; Life Insurance Bill, 280;
Water Carriage of Goods, 289.

WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 300.

PICKUP, S. W. W. (Annapolis)-
SUppLY-Public Works-Annapolis harbour,

219.

PORTER, E. Gus. (West Hastings)-
Animals Contagions Diseases Act-Amend-

ment, 13; Canada Life Asusrance Com-
pany, 32; Civil Service Act, 40; Extradi-
tion Act Amendment, 57; Fish Slides on
Trent Canal, 57; Grand Trunk Pacific
Loan, 70; Illicit or Secret Commissions,
80; Navigable Waters Protection Act, 113;
Post Office Act-Amendment, 125; Ques-
tions, 146; Railway Act Amendment, 152.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Public Works, Health
Act, 172; Interior, Government of the
Yukon, 189; scientific institutions, 191;
Public Worls, Ottawa buildings, tele-
phones, 236; Railways and Canals, Canals,
Trent Canal, 219; Two Cent Fares on
Railways, 289.

PRICE, Wm. (Quebec West)-
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Com-

pany, 37.
Suppy-Marine and Fisheries-agencies, 198;

Completion of dredging for St. Lawrence,
198; St. Lawrence ship canal, 201; Public

PRICE, Wm.-Con.

SUPPLY-COn.
Works, Toronto harbour, 218; Quebec har-
bour, 225; do, improvements, 225; Lake
St. Francis, wharfs, 227; River Saguenay,
230; Victoria Immigration building, 232;
Royal Military College, additional accom-
modation, 241; Cassel's Commission, 263.

PROWSE, L. E. (Queens, P.E.I.)-
SUPPLY-Railways and Canals; Prince Ed-

ward Island Railway, to increase accom-
modation at Charlottetown, 255.

PROULX, E. (Prescott)-

Patent of the Submarine Company, 123.

PUGSLEY, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Public
Works)-

Allegash River, Diversion of Waters of, 12;
Cedar Rapids, Manufacturing and Power
Company, 39; Government Tenders, Open-
ing of, 64-5; flouse of Commons, Classifica-
tion, 79; Inquiries for Returns, 85; Koo-
tenay and Arrowhead Railway Company,
92; London and Northwestern Railway
Company, 94; Mission River Piers, 97;
New Brunswick Central Railway-Report
of the Provincial Commission, 113; On-
tario and Michigan Power Company, 119:
Port Stanley piers, 124; Privilege, Hon.
Wm. Pugsley, 128; Publie Works-Pur-
chase of Materials and Supplies, 130; Re-
ception and Opening of Public Tenders,
162; Roof of new wing, 162; Superior and
Western Ontario Railway, 168.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries, British Co-
lumbia harbours, 198; Slides and booms,
202; to provide expenses re International
Fisheries Commission, 203; to repay Cush-
ing and Co, 205; Public Works, contingen-
cies, 213; dredging, 213; Manitoba river,
214; maritime provinces, 214; Blind River,
214; Collingwood harbour, 215; do, to pay
contractor, 215; Lake Nipissing, 215; Mea-
ford harbour, 215; Owen Sound, 215;
Spanish River, 216; Toronto harbour, 216;
dredging vessels, 216; harbours and rivers,
generally, 217; Manitoba general, 217;
Lake Dauphin, 217, 218; Red River, 218;
Nova Scotia, 218; Nova Scotia, general
repairs, 218; Annapolis harbour, 220;
Church Point, 220; Clark's harbour, 220;
Cow Bay, 221; Middle river, 221; Moncton
Wharf, 221; Naufrage Pond, 221; Richi-
bucto wharf, 221, River St. John-Con-
struction of wharf, 222; do, survey, 222;
do, wharf, 222; do, improvements, 222-3;
St. John river, 223; South Lake, 223;
Welchpool, 223; Yarmouth, 223; Burlington
channel, 224; general repairs, 224; Little
Current, 224; Montreal River, 224; Port
Stanley, 224; Tippin harbour, 224; Toronto
harbour, 225; Victoria harbour, 225; Que-
bec harbour-deep water wharf, 225; do,
improvements, 225; Anse à l'Ilot, 226;
Chicoutimi, 226: Clark City, 226; Doucets
landing, 227; Douglastown, 227; Father
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PUG4SLEY, Hon. Wm.-Con.

SUN'LT-con.
Point, 227; Garthby wharf, 227; Gaspe
wharf, 227; Lake St. Francis, 227; Lake
St. John, Piers, 228; Magdalen Islands,
228; Mistook wharf, 228; Rimouski wharf,
228; Rivière Bonaventure, 228, 228; River
Richelieu, 229; River St. Francis, 229;
Rivière St. François, 229; St. Alphonse de
Bagotville, 229; St. Jean de Chaulons, 229;
St. Michel, Yamaska, 230; St. Nicholas,
230; Saguenay River, 230-1; Sandy Cove,
231; Sorel, 231; River Yamaska, 231; Ste.
Aune des Monts, 231; Quebec harbours,
281; Publie Buildings, British Columbia,
renewals, 232; Victoria Immigration build-
ing, 232; Williams Head station, 232; Ot-
tawa public buildings, new departmental
buildings, 232; publie buildings generally,
233; Dominion buildings, heating, 233; do,
rents, 233; experimental farta building,
239; Ottawa, Astronomical buildings, 233;
do, biulding for testing fuel, 234; do,elevators, 234; do, lighting, 234; do, tele.
phones, 234; Ottawa Parliament buildings,
additions, 235; Ottawa public buildings,
Major Hill's Park, 235; Ottawa, Royal
Mint, 236; Ottawa public buildings, tele-
phone service, 236; Ottawa Royal Mint
refinery, 236; Ottawa Victoria -Memorial
Museum, 237; Rideau Hall, allowance for
fuel, 237; Dauphin public buildings, 237;
Lethbridge, 237; Winnipeg Custom House,
287; Winnipeg Post Office, 238; New Bruns-
wick, St. John quarantine station, 238; Nova
Scotia building, Amherst, 238; Bridge-
water, 238; Glace Bay, 238; Halifax, 239;
New Glasgow, 239; Shelburne, 239; On-
tario, Belleville, 239; Cornwall, 239; Glen-
Cee, 240; Royal Military College, additional
accommodation, 241; Royal Military Col-
Iege-Barracks accommodation for stables,
241; Kingston Veterinary Hospital, 242;
Markham, 242; Toronto military building,
242; Quebec Citadel, 242; Joliette Armoury,
243; Yukon Public buildings, 244; Yukon
Commissions residence, 244; Salaries and
contingencies, 244; Yukon telephones
eperating and'maintenance expenses, 245;
Concurrence, 258 ; Cassel's Commis-sion, 263; Civil Service Salaries, 265; Hon.
Wm. Pugsley and Report of the Central
Canada Railway Commission, 273-4; House
cf Commons-Elevators, 275; Kingston,
Public Works at, 280; Mayes' Affidavit,
The, 284; Men of Dredge 'Northumber-
land"- and voters lists, 285;* Trade with
Australia, 288; Warning by Hon. Geo. E.
Foster, 289; Thessalon and Northern Rail-
way, 292.

RANKIN, J. P. (North Perth)-
Patent of F. M. Grey, 123.

REID, J. D. (Grenville)-
Agriculture Fertilizers, 10; Canada Life

Assurance Company, 32; Civil Service Sala-
ries, 43; Commercial Feeding Stuifs, 46;
Commercial Stuifs, 46; Criminal Code
Amendment, 47; Government Railways
Act Amendment, 63; Government Tenders,
Opening of, 64; Ontario and Michigan
Power Company, 119; Passenger Ticket

REID, J. D.-Oon.

Act, 122; Patent of the Submarine Com-
pany, 123; Questions, 146; Railway Act
Amendment, 155; Reception. and Opexiing
of Publie Tenders, .162; Southern Central
Pacific Ilailway Company, 164; Superior
and Western Ontario Railway Company,
168.

SuePL--Agriculture, archives, 168; Civil Ser-
vice Commission, 176, 177; Customs-mis-
cellaneous, 177; salaries, 178, 179; Inland
Revenue-Adulteration of food, 186; Justice
-Kingston penitentiary, 195; St. Vincent
de Paul, 196; Marine and Fîsheries-for
construction of lighthouse and buoy
Steamer for 'Georgian Bay, 199; for con-
struction cf ice-breaker for Northumber-
land straits, 199; ocean service, miscel-
laneous cf steamers, 200; rewards for if e
saving, 201; St. Lawrence sbip canal, 201;
te continue subsidies for wrecking plant,
202; to provide for maintenance cf patrol
vessels, 205; Militia and Defence, charge-
able to income, pay allowances, 206-7; gra-
tuities, 207; warlike stores, 208; Public
Works, Manitoba, River Assiniboine, 214;
harbours and rivers, generally, 217; Yar-
mouth, 220; Clark City, 226; River Sague-
nay, 281; River Yamaska, 231; Quebec,
harbours, generally, 231; Ottawa New
departmental buildings, 282, do, heatiug,
233; do, vents, 233; do, telephones, 236;
Royal Military College, addîtîonal accom-
modation, 241; Quebec Citadel, 243; Yukon
Public Buildings, 244; Railways and
Canals- Canals-Beauharnois, 245; Capi-
tal-Lachine canal, 247; Port Coîborne,
247; Soulanges, 248; St. Lawrence canals,
248; Salaries, 251; secretary of State, 256;
Trade and Commerce, Trade Commis-
sioners and commnercial agencies, 257; Con-
,currence, 258; C.P.R. New Stock, 259;
House cf Commons-Elevators, 275; Inter-
ference cf Government employees at Elec-
tiens, 277.

RHIODES, E. N. (Cumberland)-

Insurance Act, 87; Questions, 146.

SUPPL-Indians-Nova Scotia-medical at-
tendance, 184; relief cf destitute Indians,
184; Justice, penitentiaries, 196; Labour,
miscellaneous, Industrial Disputes Act,
197; printing, 197; Public Workg, Noira
Scotia harbours, 218; Nova Scotia, general
repairs, 218; Men cf dredge 'Northumber-
land' and the voters lists, 285.

RIVET, L. A. W. (Hochelaga)-

Canadian Liverpool and Western Railway
Company, 36; Privilege-Municipal Rights
cf Minister and 'La Presse', 128; Royal
Guardians, Incorporation of, 163.

SUPPLY-Cassel'ie Commission, 263.

ROBB, J. A. (Hluntingdon)-

Insurance Act, 8; Questions, 147.
Sîu'PL-Militîa and Defence-salaries, 208;

Interference cf Government Employees at
Elections, 277.
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ROCHE, W. J. (Marquette)-
Canadian Medical Association, 37; Questions,

147.

SUPPLY-Indians, general expenses, 182
schools, 183; surveys, 183; live stock, 183;
schools, Maritime Provinces, Ontario
and Quebec, 185; seeds, &c., 185; sup-
plies for destitute Indians, 185; Militia
and Defence-annual drill, 203; Post Office,
Outside service, salaries, 212; Public
Works, harbours and rivers, Manitoba
generally, 217; Red River, 218; Winnipeg
Post Office, 238; Manitoba Extension of
Boundaries, 280.

ROY, Cyrias. (Montmagny)-

Canadian Life Assurance Company, 34; Im-
migration to the United States and Repa-
triation, 83; Questions, 147.

S1UPPiY-Cassel's Commission, 261; Trade with
Australia, 288.

ROY, Ernest. (Dorchester)-

Canadian, Liverpol and Western Railway
Company, 36; Defences of our Sea Coast,
51; Government Tenders, Opening of, 65.

RUSSELL, J. (Toronto East)-
Post Office Act-Amendment, 124; Post Office

Department-Outside Service-Pay of Let-
ter Carriers, 126.

SUPPLY-Destitute Immigrants, 268.

RJTAN, W. W. (Prince Albert)-
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 38;

Manitoba and Northwestern Railway, 95,
96.

SUPPLY--Deferred Elections, 267.

SCHAFFNER, J. L. (Souris)-
Civil Service Salaries, 43; Government Rail-

ways Act-Amendment, 63; Labour, De-
partment of, 92; Questions, 147; Railway
Act Amendment-Fires caused by Loco-
motives, 157; Railway Commission, The,
159; Removal of planks from highways,
162; Civil Service Commission, 176, 177;
Public Works, Ottawa, Royal Mint, 236;
Ottaw a Victoria Memorial Museum, 237.

SUPPLY-American Immigration Offices and
treatment of Canadians, 258; Rural Free
Mail Delivery, 287; Souris Postmaster,
288; Terminal and Transfer Elevators,
292.

SCHELL, M. S. (South Oxford)-
Railway Commission, The, 159.
SUPPLY-Fruit Marks Act, 271; Woollen In-

dustry, 301.

SEELY, W. O. (Wentworth)-
Canadian, Liverpool and Western Railway

Company, 36; Government Tenders, Open-
ing of, 65.

SEELY, W. O.-Con.

SUPPLvY-Agriculture-Dairy and Fruit In-
dustries, 172; Statistical Year Book, 173;
Civil Government Department of Mines,
175; Fruit Marks Act, 271; Woollen In
dustry, 304.

SEGUIN, P. A. (L'Assomption)-

Questions, 147.
SUPPLY--Cassel's Commission, 264.

SEXSMITH, J. A. (East Peterborough)-

Adulteration Act-Amendment, 10; Agricul-
tural Fertilizers, 11; Commercial Stuffs,
46; Questions, 147; Railway Act Amend-
ments, 155.

SupPLY-Experimental farms, 170; live stock,
171; dairy industry, 172; Interior, contin-
gencies, 188; Post Office Department, 209;
Public Works-Spanish riveri mprovements
216; Railways and Canals, Canals, Trent
Canal, 249.

SHARPE, S. (North Ontario)-

Agricultural Fertilizers,11; Bank Act-Amend-
ment, 13; Canada Life Assurance Company,
32, 35; Canadian Liverpool and Western
Railway Company, 36; Commercial Stuff,
46; Inquires for Returns, 85; Load Lino
on ships, 94; Ontario and Michigan Power
Company, 120; Questions, 147-8; Railway
Commission, 158.

SupLY-Agriculture-exhibitions, 169; sala-
ries, 173; Customs-salaries, 178, 179; In.
dians, relief of destitute Indians, 184;
travelling expenses, 186; Justice, Kingston
penitentiary, 195; Post Office, outside ser-
vice-salaries, 210; Public Works, Ottawa
Astronomical Observatory, 233; New Glas-
gow, 239; Winnipeg Post Office, 238; Royal
Military College, Additional accommoda-
tion 241; Kingston Veterinarv Hospital,
242; Railways and Canals, Capital-La-
chine Canals, 247; Trent Canal, 249; To
pay expenses in cases before the Railway
Commission, 251; To provide expenses for
plans of Quebec Bridge, 252; Cassel's Com-
mission, 264; Newmarket Canal, 286;
South African Bountv Act, 288.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 300.

SHARPE, W. H. (Lisgar)-
Prince Albert and Hudson Bay Railway,

127; Questions, 148.
SuPPLY--Agriculture, Experimental farms,

170.

SIFTON, Hon. C. (Brandon)-

Question, 148.

SINCLAIR, J. H. (Guysboro)-

Fischeries-Development of, 58; Intercolonial
Railway, Branch Lines, 89; Questions, 148.

SMITH, A. W. (North Middlesex)-
Woollen Industry, 304.
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SMITH, Ralpli, (Nanaimo)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throue, 9; -Questions, 148.

SuPPLY-Post Office, outside service, salaries,
212; Co-operative Societies, 266; Deferred
]flections, 267.

WAYS AN MPANs-The Budget, 300.

SMYTII, W. R. (East Algoma)-

Government Harbours and Piers Bill, 62;
Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
120; Questions, 148-9.

SuvPL-Indians-Schools, Maritime Provin
ces, Ontario and Quebec, 185; surveys, 185;
Justice-Kingston penitentiary, 195; Post
Office, outside service salaries, 212; Public
Works, Blind river, 214; Spanish river,
216; Little Current, 224; Montreal river,
224; Thessalon and Northern Railway Com-
pany, 292.

SPEAKER, (His Hlonour the)-
Central Railway Commission Report of, 39;

Government Tenders, Opening of, 65; Sub-
contractors on Grand Trunk Pacific-
British Columbia Section, 66; Opening of
Government Tenders, 122; Privilege, Mr
Conmee, 127; Privilege--Purchases in
Marine and Fisheries Department, 128;
Privilege, 127; Privilege, Question of-Mr.
Sproule, 127-8; Railway Act, Amendment,
157; Railway Act Amendment, Sanitary
Conditions, 157.

SUPPLY-House of Commons, 181; Public
Works, Rivière Bonaventure, 228; Concur-
rence, 258; Cassel's Commission, 284; Co-
operative Societies, -&6; Florence Mining
Company's Case; 270; Hon. Win. Pugsley
and the report of the Centrai Canada Rail-
way Commissions, 275; Kingston, Public
Works at, 280; Mayes' Affidavit, The, 284-
5; Newmarket Canal, 286.

SPROULE, T. S. (East Grey)-
Agricultural Fertilizers, il; Animais Conta-

gicus Dieases Act-Amendment, 13; Bills
cf Lading, 29; Brazilian-Electrie Steel
Company, 29; Bowden, Relief cf Annie,
29; Buireau of Public Health, 30; Canada
-French Steamship Service, 31; Canada
Life Assurance Company, 32, 35; Canadian
Liverpool and Western Railway Company,
37; Canadian Medical Association, 37; Can-
adian Northern Ontario Railway, 37; Can-
Northern Quebec Railway Company, 37;
Catholie Immigration, 39; Cedar Rapids
Manufacturing and Power Company, 39;
Civil Service Act, 40; Civil Service Sala-
ries, 40, 41, 43; Cold Storage Act Amend-
ment, 45; Commercial Stufls, 46; Criminal
Code Amendment, 49; Debates, Official
Report cf; 50; Dominion Lands Act, 52;
External Alfairs, Department cf, 56; Fort
Brie and Buffalo Bridge Company, 58; Gev-

SPROULE, T. S.-Con.

ernment Harbours and Piers Bill, 62; Gov-
ernment Loans, 83; Government Tenders,
Opening cf, 65; Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan,
70, 73; Great West Permanent Loan Comn-
pany, 77; Harbour Commissioners cf Mont-
real, 78; fllcit or Secret Commissions, 80;
Immigration, 82; Insurance Act, 87-8;
King, M& Mackenzie, 91; Labour, Depart-
ment cf, 92-3; Manitoba and Northwestern
Railway, 96; Natural Resources, 111, 112;
Niagara Welland Power Company, 113;
Ontario and Michigan Power Company,
120, 121; Patent cf the Submarine Cern-
pany, 123; Post Office Act-Amendment,
125; Private Bills-Refunding Fees, 127;
Privilege-Questien of, 128; Privilege,
Question of, Mr. Sproule, 128; Questions,
149; Railway Act-Amendment, 152, 155;
Salisbury and Harvey Railway, Protection
cf Level Crossings, 164; Senate, Abolition
of the, 165; Superior and Western Onta-
rie Railway, 168.

SUPPLY-Âgriculture, census and statisties,
169; Eilectrie Railway te the Experimental
Farm, 172; Salaries, 173; Swine Industry
Commission, 174; To -prcvide fer experi-
ments in cold storage cf Fruit, 174; Tra-
cadie and D'Arcy Island Lazarettos, 174;
Civil Government, Agriculture, 174; De-
paýrtmpent cf Mines,0175; Civil Service Com-
mission, 176; Customs-Miscellaneous, 177
Indians-British Columbia, salaries, 181;
schools, 181; surveys, 182; general legal
expenses, 182-3; schools, Maritime Provin-
ces, Ontario and Quebec, 185; supplies,
185; surveys, 185; te provide for erection
cf a -wharf Lenncx Island, P.E.I., 186;
triennial clothing, 186; Inland Revenue-
salaries, 187; Interior., Government of
Yukon Territcry, 190; Justice-Kingston
penitentiary, 195; Marine and Fisheries-
Construction cf lighthouses and aids te
navigation, 199); for construction cf lght-
house and buoy steamer for Georgian Bay
199; St. Lawrence ship canal, 201; salaries,
202; Post Office, outside service, salaries,
212; Printing, salaries, 218; Publie Works,
Collingwood harbour, 215; Annapolis har-
beur, 220; Moncton wharf, 221; Ottawa,
buildings, telephone, 236; Ottawa Victoria
Memorial Museum, 237; Winnipeg Post
Office, 2M; Bridgewater public buildings,
238; Yukon, public buildings, 244; salaries,
contingencies, 244: Railways and Canals,
Capital-Lachine Canal, 247; Railways and
Canals-Canals, Welland canal, 250; Wel-
land Canal te renew bridges, 251; Rail-
ways Inspeiction. grand Trunk Pacifie
Railway, 252; Intercolonial Railway, To

prvde 100-ton track scale at Acton June-
te,254; 'Royal Northwest Mounted

Police, 256; C.P.R. New Stock, 259; C.P.U.
New Stock, 259; Cold Storage. 265; Escape
cf Convict Bill Miner, 269; Florence Min-
ing Company's case, 270; Fruit Marks Act,
271; Kingston. Public Works at, 286:
Mayes' Affidavit, The, 285 ; Newmarket
canal. 286; South African Bounty Act,
288; Souris Postmaster, 288.



HlOUSE OF COMMONS DEBATES

STANFIELD, J. (Colchester)-
Inquiries for Returns, 85; Questions, 148;

Railway Level Crossings, 161.
SUPPLY-Public Works, Nova Scotia, 218;

Church Point, 220; Railways and Canals,
Railways, Intercolonial Railway, Measured
accommodation at Truro, 253; Work of
the Committee, 290; Western Coal Strike,
302; Woollen Industry, 304-5; Yukon Ordin-
ances, 305.

STAPLES, W. D. (Macdonald)-
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, 38; In-

quiries for Returns, 85; Questions, 149;
Railway Commission, The, 159.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, development of live
stock, 171; Customs-Methylated spirits,
180; Interior-Dominion Lands, 189; Jus-
tice-Kingston-penitentiary, 195; Public
Works, Manitoba, River Assiniboine, 214;
Ottawa Astronontical Observatory, 233;
Dauphin public building, 237; Winnipeg.
Post Office, 238; Rural Free Mail Delivery,
287;

STEWART, T. J. (West Hamilton)-
Criminal Code-Amendment, 47; Post Office

Act, 124.
SUPPLY-Manitoba.Fisheries, 281.
WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 300.

STRATTON, J. R. (Peterborough W.)-
SUPPLY-Railways anf Canals, Canals, Trent

Canal, 250.

SUTHERLAND, Hon, R. S. (North Essex)-
Criminal Code Amendment, 48; Government

Tenders, Opening of, 65; flouse of Com-
mons, Classifications, 79; Public Works,
dredging, 213.

SUPPLY-Florence Mining Company's Case.
270; Mayes' Affidavit, The; 285.

WAYs AND MEANs-The Budget, 300.

TALBOT, O. E. (Bellechasse)-

Canadian Northern Quebec Railway Coin-
pany, 37; Experimental Farms for Eastern
Quebc, 55; House of Commons, Classifica-
tion, 79; Immigration to the United States
and Repatriation, 83; Manitoba and North-
western Railway, 96; Questions, 149.

SUPPLY-Public Works, River Sagusenay, 231.

TAYLOR, G. (Leeds)-

Agricultural Fertilizers, 11; Animals Con-
tagious Diseases Act-Amendment, 13;
Business of the House, 30; Canada Life
Assurance Company, 32, 35; Coal Miners
Strike, 45; Comercial Stuffs, 46; Debates,
Official Report of, 50; Government Har-
bours and Piers Bill, 62; Government
Tenders, Opening of, 65; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Loan, 70; Harbour Commissioners
of Montreal, 78; Inquiries for Returns,

TAYLOR, G.-Con.

85; Insurance Act, 88; Navigable Waters
Protection Act, 113; Privilege, Purchases
in the Marine and Fisheries Department,
128; Questions, 149-50.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, exhibitions, 169; de-
velopment of live stock industry, 171; sala-
ries, 173; Statistical Year Book, 173; Civil
Government, charges of management, 174;
Civil Service Commission, salaries, 177;
Customs-expenses of maintenance, 177;
miscellaneous, 177; salaries, 178; salaries,
179; Indians-British Columbia, 181;
schools, 181; P.E.I. medical assistance, 184;
to provide for erection of a wharf at Len-
nox Island, P.E.I., 186; Interior, B.C.
penitentiary, 192; Justice, Kingston pen-
itentiary, 195; St. Vincent de Paul, 196;
Marine and Fisheries, salaries, 202; to
provide for International Fishery Com-
mission, 204; Post Office, outside service,
salaries, 212; Printing, salaries, 213; Publie
Works, dredging, 213; Lake Nipissing, 215;
harbours and rivers, general, 217; general
repairs, 224; Little Current, 224; River
Richelieu, 228; St. Alphonse, 229; Ottawa
Astronomical Observatory, 233; Ottawa
Parliament buildings, additions, 235; Sala-
ries and Contingencies, 244; Operation and
maintenance expenses, Yukon telegraphs,
245; Railways and Canals, Canals, Capital
-Lachine Canals, 247; Trent Canal, 250;
Railways, Prince Edward Island Railwav,
Branch Line Harmony to Elmira, 255; To
increase accommodation at Charlottetown,
255; Trade and Commerce Salaries and
Contingencies, 256; Cassel's Commission,
264; House of Commons, Elevators, 275;
Trade with Australia, 288.

TAYLOR, James Davis. (New Westminster)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 9; Animals Contagious Diseases
Act, Amendment, 13; Government har-
bours and Piers Bill, 62; Sub-contractors
Grand Trunk Pacific-British Columbia
Section, 66; G.T.P. Lobourers from Siberia,
66; Grand Trunk Pacifie Loan, 70; Oriental
Immigration, 122; Questions, 150.

SUPPLY-Agriculture exhibition, 169; experi-
mental farms, 170; development of live
stock Industry, 171; Indians, British
Columbia surveys, 182; Justice-British
Columbia penitentiary, 192-3; Marine and
Fisheries, British Columbia- harbours,
198; marine biological stations, 200; to
provide expenses re International Fish-
cries Commission, 203, 204; Militia and
Defence, purchase of ordinance, &c., 207;
salaries, 208; Post Office department, 209;
salaries, 210; outside service salaries, 212;
Public Works, dredging, 214; Nova Scotia,
218; Cow Bay, 221; River St. John wharf,
222; Welchpool, 223; Quebec, River St.
Charles, improvements, 226; Victoria Im-
migration building, 232; Williams Head
quarantine station, 232; Experimental
farm new buildings, 233; Ottawa Astro-
nomical Observatory, 234; Ottawa, Major's
Hill Park, 235; Cassel's Commission, 264;
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TAYLOR, James Davis-Con.
StYPPLY-CON.

Eiscape of Convict Bill Miner, 269; Hours
of Labour for Working Men, 275; Mani-
toba Fisheries, 281.

TEMPLEMAN, Hon. Win. (Minister of In-
land Revenu)-

Agricultural Fertilizers, 10, il; Commercial
Feeding Stuifs, 46; Commercial Stuffs, 46;
Inquiries for Returns, 81.

SuPPLY-Civil Government, Department of
Mines, 175; Public Works, Operating and
maintenance expenses of Yukon telegraph
lines, 245; Deferred Elections, 268.

THOBURN, Wm. (North Lanark)-

Insurance Act, 88.
SUPPLY-Agriculture. exhibitions, 169; Justice

-Dorchester penitentiary, 193; Kingston,
195; Manitoba, 196; St. Vincent de Paul,
196; Public Works-dredging, 214; Woolleu
Industry, 305.

THORNTON, C. J. (Durham)-
q uestions, 150.
SUPPL-Rural Free Mail Delivery, 287.

TOBIN, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-

SurPLv-Public Worksý-AnnapolisB harbour,
220.

TODD, Wmn. J. <Charlotte N.B.)-
Âddress ini reply to the Speech fromn the

Throne, 9.

SuPPL-Public Works, Ottawa building for
testing fuel, 234.

TURCOTTE, G. A. (Nicolet)-

Defences of our Sea Coasta, 51.
SusrLv-Hours of Labour for Working Men,

275; Woollen Industry, 305.

TURCOTTE, J. P. <Quebec County)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 9; Canadian, Liverpool and
Western Railway Company, 87; Experi.
mental Farms for Eastern Quebec, 55;
Patent of the Submarine Company, 123.

Sun'Lv-Public Works, Quebec harbour, 226;
Cassel's Commission, 264.

TURGEON, Mr.-

Goverument Harbours and Piers Bill, 62.

TURGEON, O. (Gloucester)-

Intercolonial Railway-Branch Uines, 89;
Senate, abolition of the, 166.

SUPPLY-H1on. Mm* Pugsley and the Report
of the Central Canada Railway Commis-
sion, 274.

TURRIFF, J. G. <Assiniboia)-

Canada Life Assurance Company, 82, 85;
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, 88;

TURRIFF, J. G.-Con.
Civil Service Salaries, 40, 43; Exportation
of Ainerican Silver, 55; Grand Trunk
Pacifie Loan, 78; Grand Trunk Pacifie
llailway, 77; Lake Superior Branoh-
Grand Trunk Pacifie, 93; Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway, 95, 96; Question,
151; Railway Act-Amendment, 152; Rail-
way Act- Ameudment-Fires caused by
Locomotives, 157; Superior and Western
Railway Company, 168.

SM'eL-Clvll Service Commissions, salaries,
176; Interior, immigration, 190;,Post Office,
outside Service, salaries, 212; Railways
and Canais, Railways Intercolonial Rail-
way, original construction, 253; C. P. R.
New Stock, 260; Trade with Australia, 289;
Two Cent Fares on Railways, 289; Toronto,
Niagara and Western Railway, 298; Win-
nipeg and Northwestern Railway Com-
pany, 303.

VERVILLE, A. (Maisonneuve)-

Questions, 151.

SuPeax-Hours of Labour for Working Men,
275.

WAvs AND MEÂANs-The Budget, 300.

WALLACE, T. G. (York Centre)-

Questions, 151.

SurPPL-Publie Works, Markham Public
Building, 242;; Railways and Canais, Trent
Canal, 250; Newmarket Canal, 286.

WAvS AND MEANs-The Budget, 800-1.

WARBURTON, Alexander B. (Queens, P.E.I.>

Defences of our Sea Coast, 51; Government
Ice-breaking Steamer, 62; Governmeut
Tenders, Opening of, 65.

SiwPav-Civil Service Commission-Salaries,
177; Railways and Canais, Prince Edward
Island Railway, 255; Communication with
Prince Edward Island, 266.

WAYS AND MPÂNs-The Budget, 301.

WHITE, G. V. (North Renfrew)-

Questions, 151.
Surrav-Justice, Kingston penitentiary, 195;~

Militia and Defence, for purchase of ord-
nance, arme, &c., 207; Maintenance of
militia properties, 207; Post Office, out-
side service, salaries, 212; Public Works,
dredging vessels, 217.

WHITE, W. H. (Victoria, Alberta)-

Sun'LY-Deferred. Elections, 268.

WILSON, C. A. (Lava)-

Cobalt Lake Act, Disallowance of, 45; Ques-
tions, 151.

SrrPPLy-Railways and Canais, CanaIs,
Capital-Lachine Canais, 247.

WAvs ANS MEANs-The Budget, 801.
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WILSON, Uriah. (Lennox)-

Agricultural Committee, 10; Immigration,
82; Inquiries for Returns, 85; Questions,
151.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, (dairy and fruit in-
dustries, 172; statistical Year Book, 172;
Civil Service Commissioners, 176; Interior
-Contingencies, 188; immigration, 190;
Justice-Dorchester penitentiary, 193;
Kingston, 195; Public Works, Spanish
river, 218.

WORTHINGTON, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-
Questions, 151-2.
SUPPLY-Civil Service Commission-salaries,

177; Militia and Defence-salaries, 208;
South African Bounty Act, 288;

WRIGHT, Wm. (Muskoka)-

Agricultural Fertilizers, 12; Canada French
Steamship Service, 31; Criminal Code
Amendment, 48; Government Harbours

WRIGHT, Wm.-Con.

and Piers Bill, 62; Natural Resources,
Conservations of, 112; Patent of the Sub-
marine Company, 123; Questions, 152;
Railway Act-Amendment, 155; Railway
Level Crossings, 161.

SUPPLY-Agriculture, archives, 169; electric
railway to experimental farm, 172;
Customs, salaries, 178; Indians, British
Columbia-surveys, 182; travelling ex-
penses, 186; Interior-water freights St.
Mary and Milk River, 191; Winnipeg and
St. Boniface hospitals, 192; Public Works,
Spanish River improvements, 216; Mont-
real river, 224; Tippin harbour, 224; To-
ronto harbour, 225; Victoria, 225; Ottawa
Astronomical observatory, 234; Bridge-
water public buildings, 238; Railways and
Canals, Canals, Trent Canal, 250; Welland
Canal, to renew entrance piers to Fort
Maitland, 250; Newmarket, 286.

WAYS AND MEANs-The Budget, 301; Winnipeg
and Northwestern Railway, 303.






